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modally marked; in the des-
cription of the MSS mm. 
means millimeter. 
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WS West Saxon < originated from 
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IX 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
NATURE OF THE WORK 
Of the tree & xii.frutes of the holy goost there are at present three manu-
scripts extant, together with 6 or 7 copies of a printed edition of 1534/5 
(STC 13608). The MSS are kept in the Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, 
the University Library, Durham and the British Museum, London. 
Because the text of the printed edition shows deviations from the text 
of the MSS (mostly changes of vocabulary, replacing words felt as obsol-
escent in 1534 by current ones), and because the Durham and London 
MSS are not complete, the Fitzwilliam MS. has been chosen as the 
text for this edition, different readings in the other MSS and in the 
printed edition being recorded in footnotes. 
The work comprises two treatises, which are related expressis verbis >, 
and are based on the metaphor that man is a tree, which must be planted, 
rooted, watered, pruned, and will at last bear fruit.The fruits are discussed 
in the second and longer treatise, the tree-image proper is worked out in 
the first. The tree is more of a whole, its sequel can be divided into twelve 
chapters, each devoted to one special fruit.The fact that each fruit has 
its four virtues or operative qualities, some of them far-fetched and arbit-
rary, equally well applicable to some of the other fruits, makes it even 
more into a string of short tracts. 
The two treatises were written for a nun whom the author actually 
knew, his one-time spiritual daughter, as the London MS. has it. They 
have a personal touch and are sometimes rather conversational, remind-
ing the reader of the Ancrene Riwle. 
THE MANUSCRIPTS 
Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, MS.McClean 132. 
This vellum MS. is the only complete and definitely the handsomest 
of the three codices containing the tree and xii.f rutes of the holy goost. 
It is contained in a slipcase of the same dark brown, almost black, colour 
as the morocco binding Zähnsdorf2 provided the book with in 1903. 
The press mark is on the back of the slipcase.The spine of the volume 
itself shows five raised ribs. In the second space from the top formed 
by these ribs the title of the first of the treatises is given in gilt lettering: 
ι See p. 36/4-12. 
2 Joseph William Zähnsdorf, 1853—1930. See A. Block, The Book Collector's Vade 
Месит, London 1932, pp. 267—9. 
X 
Doctrine of the Herte; in the fourth we read: 'MS.On vellum'. The 
volume is gilt edged and 100 mm.thick. On the reverse of the upper 
cover there is an ex libris plate with the legend 'From the Collection of 
Frank McClean'. On ff. Ir and 198v there are modem bookstamps with 
the words: FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM. The 199 vellum leaves measure 
225 x 150 mm., whose written areas take up about 135 χ 90 mm. 
The collation is: I8—258.The last folio of the last gathering is 
wanting, but without affecting the text.The pages are regular-ly ruled 
and have 25 lines of textThe words are between, not on, the lines. The 
letters in the top-line are often carried up into the margin.At the 
end the book has three fly-leaves.On the recto side of the first a pencil 
note reads: '199ff, July 29 O8.H.A.C.' 
The manuscript contains three treatises :Doctrme of the Herte, The 
Tree and Twelue Frutes of the Holy Goost.As far as the second and third 
treatises are concerned, illuminated capitals are found on ff. 94r, 117v, 
126v, 136r, 141v, 150r, 155v, 161r, 165v, 170r, 174v, 178v and 183v. 
The finest specimens are those on ff. 94r and 117v, done in red, blue 
and gold.The paragraph marks are in red and blue, as a rule alternately. 
Catchwords on scrolls are regularly found in the right hand bottom comer 
of the last page of each gathering. 
The whole book was written about the middle or in the third quarter 
of the fifteenth century by a single scribe in a decorative angular book-
hand.Characteristic of this hand are the double-looped a1 and d.Tbe right 
leg of the A is carried down with a stroke to the left.The j was executed 
like the capital /.The к rests with only one foot on the line; the legs of 
m and η are clearly linked at the top, and those of и and ν at the bottom. 
Long and round r are determined by the letter preceding them; the round 
variety follows b, d, o, p, G. 2 Long s appears initially and medially, 
the round one finally.There is a clear difference between с and t. The 
three parts of the elaborate w reach the same top level. The χ was written 
in one stroke, the last part of which was carried down below the rest of 
the line. The у is clearly different from the iAorn.The scribe often adorns 
his capitals by means of two thin vertical lines in the body of the letter. 
Capital s is an elegant letter resulting from a sort of duphcating process. 
Two successive/'s are mostly found in places where capital ƒ would have 
been appropriate, though this twin letter is also found in other positions, 
ι This form of the a had already existed for a long time. Cf. Sir E. Maunde Thompson, 
"The History of English Handwriting, A.D.700—1400", Transactions of the Bibli­
ographical Society, vol.V, London (Nov. 1898—June 1900), p. 246. 
2
 For the origin of round r see Sir E. Maunde Thompson, op. cit., p. 238. 
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e.g. 'I wold he seith in congregaciourc JJOU leuedist ordinatly.ffelawly.and 
mekly.' l The thorn regularly occurs in articles, pronouns, common 
adverbs and conjunctions.The traditional abbreviations 2 resulting from 
contraction or suspension are found throughout the manuscript, but they 
are used with moderation. 
With respect to the punctuation used in this codex we may notice the 
stop, colon, question-mark and an inverted semi-colon. Though in most 
cases these marks are put in places where a pause might be made in natural 
reading, it is not easy, with the exception of the question-mark, to find out 
the distinction between the different marks, especially owing to a lack of 
consistency in their use, a phenomenon also found in other medieval 
manuscripts 3. The stop occurs with a tail and without. 
The volume has a correct modem foliation in pencil and an incomplete 
pagination in ink.The latter goes wrong on page 96, which is in error 
numbered 86. This error is continued as far as page 101, which ought to 
be 11 l.Here the pagination in ink stops.A hand writing in pencil cor­
rected the wrong pagination, going on independently after page 111 and 
making the confusion even greater by making the numbers indicate the 
folios instead of the pages from 113 onwards.Page 113 is, of course, 
folio 57i-.lt now continues putting 114 on f. 58r, 115 on f. 59r, 116 on 
f. 60r, there being a difference of 56 between the correct and the faulty 
foliation.Various recto sides clearly show this double foliation. 
The tree covers ff. 94r — 117r inclusive, the xii.frutes of the holy 
goost ff. 117v—198/- inclusive. At the bottom off. 115/· two names occur, 
the top one much faded, the second clearly visible, though it would be 
rash to be too sure as to the readings of the surnames.In a private corres­
pondence with the editor, the librarian of the Fitzwilliam Museum, Miss 
Phillis M. Giles, put forward the following readings as rather tentative 
suggestions: John Savern and francis Rosse (or Roffe).Rosse would 
probably be a commoner English name.Under the text on f. 115v a 
cursive 16th-century hand — possibly that of Francis Rosse — wrote: 
Beware to whome thou dost 
Impart the secants of 
thy mind for foules in 
ther fury will till all 
accoring to ther kinde. 
ι See 34/4. 
2
 For these abbreviations see Falconer Madan's article in Medieval England, ed. 
by H. W. C. Davis, Oxford 1928, pp. 466—9, together with the list of books for 
reference at the end of the article. 
3
 Cf. С. M. Westra, A Talkyng of pe Loue of God, 's-Gravenhage 1950, p. xiv. 
Xll 
On f. 152 ν there are signatures at the bottom, which seem to record the 
name: francis Maallam or Maullam.This surname occurs twice.A 
person bearing this name, who might be responsible for the entry, is 
recorded in Venn's Alumni Cantabrigienses 1.The entry reads: 
Mallam, Francis.Matric.pens.from Trinity, Lent, 1597—8. 
One of these names s. of Henry, of Eislack, Skipton, Yorks.; 
age 4 in 1585.Married Isabel, dau. of Sir Stephen Tempest, of 
Broughton (Vis.of Yorks.; M.H.Peacock). 
That the surname is spelled Mallam is no objection, because on the same 
page of Venn's Alumni a certain John of this name is registered as: 
Mallam or Maulham. 
On the last line off. 198v a cursive hand has written: ihesu marya. 
Folio 199r is ruled, but the text proper ends on f. 198v. 
On the first line off. I99r a 16th-century cursive hand has written clums­
ily: 'the same time came Johns'. At the bottom the same (15th-century?) 
hand that wrote 'iheiu marya' on the preceding page, has written 
twice : iheyu make me pore off hart and meke off spret. 
A modem entry in the right hand bottom comer reads :199.1ast. 
This copy of three treatises was one of the 203 volumes of manuscripts 
bequeathed to the Fitzwilliam Museum by the civil engineer and amateur 
astronomer, Frank McClean (1837—1904) 2, who at an early age with­
drew from his profession in the enjoyment of a large income and devoted 
the second half of his life to natural science and collecting illuminated 
manuscripts, early printed books, ancient coins, enamels and ivories. 
In the manuscript there are some loose papers, one of them giving a 
collation of the work, apparently made before entrusting it to Zähnsdorf, 
the binder, which we find recorded in the following words :'Left with 
Zähnsdorf 16/1/03'. Next it contains three printed notices derived from 
auction or booksellers catalogues referring to this MS. One is numbered 
83 and appears to be an entry cut out of a catalogue of B. Quaritch3 of 
December 1893.lt states: 
This is a very rare Treatise, or set of Treatises, of ascetic character, 
written for the use of some house of Nuns; perhaps if we may 
1
 J. Venn & J. A. Venn, Alumni Cantabrigienses, part I, vol. 3, Cambridge 1924, p. 130. 
2
 For Frank McClean see: S. de Ricci, English Collectors of Books & Manuscripts 
{1530—1930) and their Marks of Ownership, Cambridge 1930, pp. 171—2; H. F. 
Newall's obituary notice of Frank McClean in the Proceedings of the Royal Society. 
Series A, vol.LXXVIII, 1907, pp. xix—xxiii. 
3 1819—99. See S. de Ricci, op. cit., chapter XIII; M. R. James, A Descriptive Cata-
ogue of the McClean Collection of Manuscripts in the Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge 
1912, p. 278. 
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judge from the southern and metropolitan character of the language, 
for the ladies of Sion.As example of English prose in the middle 
of the fifteenth century, it has a distinct literary value apart from 
its interest as an old vellum manuscr ipt . . . . About 1 4 6 0 . . . . 
the old J has been entirely replaced by y, the p is used side by 
side with th throughout the book. 
Another printed notice with the MS. runs: 
96 The Doctrine of the Herte Small 4to 
MS on vellum beautifully written; old russia binding. 
About 1460.A set of interesting Sermons by an eloquent preacher 
addressed to women. 
Earlier it had been no.314 in an auction sale, a printed notice of which 
is also found in the manuscript.lt should be noted that this dates the 
work too early.lt reads : 
314 Manuscript.A tretice clepid the Doctrine of the Herte.A 
letter of religious gouernance sent to a Religious Woman; 'Here 
begynnyth a letter sent to a Religious Woman of y* twelve 
frutes of ye holy goost.' An English Manuscript of the XlVth 
Century, written in red and black gothic characters on 199 ll.of 
vellum with painted ornamental initials, russia.4to. An interesting 
and important MS illustrating the state of the language in the 
time of Wycliffe and Chaucer. 
The manuscript was catalogued by Montague Rhodes James (1862— 
1936) !, who was Director of the Fitzwilliam Museum from 1893—1905, 
in his A Descriptive Catalogue of the McClean Collection of Manuscripts 
in the Fitzwilliam Museum. 2 References to MS. 132 will be found on 
pp. xxiii and 278.Since this catalogue is easily accessible, the entries will 
not be copied here.The only piece of information that might be repeated 
— because it supplies a detail not mentioned before — is that in December 
1893, when B. Quaritch offered it for sale, it had a binding of about 
1780 with a double eagle on the back.Plate LXXXIV in the catalogue 
gives a reduced reproduction of f. 117v. 
University Library, Durham; Bishop Cosin's Library, MS. V.III.24. 
This paper and vellum manuscript is bound in 19th-century brown 
leather on wood. Its covers are 8 mm. thick and the book closes with a 
clasp.The back shows five raised bands or ribs. In the third space from 
ι SeeD.N.B. 
2 Cambridge 1912. 
И 
the top formed by these ribs it reads: DOCTRINA CORDIS ETC. 
In the sixth occurs the press mark V.III.24. On the inside of the cover 
there is an ex libris plate l with the legends : In fide non ficta, in doctrina 
sana. Crux Christi Robur Fidei.Bibl:Episc:Dunelm:. Under it a modem 
ink stamp reads: Bishop Cosin Library, Durham. 
The MS. proper contains ii + 151 folios.The overall dimensions of 
the largest MS.-pages are about 220 χ 150 mm., and those of the ruled 
writing-areas are approximately: 
a. 170 X 110 mm. for S. Ir—43ν (23—26 lines to the page) 
b. 162 X 98 mm. for ff. 44r—69v and 125r—150v (27—33 lines per 
page) 
с 132 χ 90 mm. for ff. 72r—91 ν (24—26 lines to the page) 
d. 146 χ 105 mm. for ff. 92r—124v (27—32 Unes to the page). 
Four different hands may be traced in this codex.The first is a clear, 
elaborated courthand with grotesques in initials and extenders, resembling 
that of the literary entrepreneur, John Shirley (d.l456).Folios Ir—43v 
were written by this hand, except that ff. 17 and 32 (being the folded 
outside vellum sheet of the second gathering), f. 43 ν from line 5 to the 
foot (a passage later cancelled), and the intruded leaf 141, all show a 
smaller and neater contemporary courthand, which appears to be that 
making corrections throughout the volume.The third is a clear bookhand 
or modified courthand responsible for ff. 44;·—69 ν and probably for 
ff. 92r—150v, with the exception of the above mentioned f. 141 ; the fourth 
is another modified courthand with more cursive features, superior in 
formation and regularity, taking up the ff. 72r—91v.The name of the 
fourth scribe was Robertus Baile according to his own statement on f. 91 v: 
Nunc finem fixi penitet me si male scripsi: 
Baile Robertus in celum sit benedictus? Amen? 
This personal note in the text was written in the same hand as what 
precedes.The name was erased, but it is readable in ultraviolet light 2. 
Personal statements by scribes were quite a common feature in medieval 
MSS. Falconer Madan calls them 'concluding notes, in which the scribe's 
most inward mind at the moment of the completion of his long task is 
often revealed, whether the uppermost feeling be weariness, malignity, 
religious feeling, expectancy, or humour.' 3 The attitude of humility 
Baile adopts here with respect to the quality of his work is also found with 
other scribes, e.g. 'Si male quid feci, veniam peto' or 'In quibus erravit 
• This ex libris is an early 19th-century imitation of the design of Bishop Cosin's seal. 
2 This test was not made by the editor himself. 
3
 F. Madan, Books in Manuscript, London 1920, p. 53. 
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scriptor, veniam sibi poscit'. l The prayer for a blessing after the tree 
was not unique either. A MS. at Leyden2 with fables byAvianusand 
writings by Ovid ends in a similar tone : 'Hie liber est scriptus, qui scripsit 
sit benedictus.' The very same sentence is found in a codex at the Episcopal 
Seminary at Bruges containing works by Pseudo-Dionysius. 3 
The surname Baile is not very common.There is a reference to Robert 
Bale scrivener of London in G. F. Warner & J. P. Gilson's Catalogue 
of Western Manuscripts in the Old Royal and King's Collections in the 
British Museum, London 1921, vol.11, p. 236, dated 'after 1451'. This 
is inferred from the date on which the will of Johanna Person was proved 
and enrolled. 4 But a metropolitan provenance seems unlikely 5. The 
whole volume was copied in East Anglia by more than one East Anglian 
hand. If that 'scrivener of London' had anything to do with this Cosin 
MS. he may have been an émigré from East Anglia who returned home 
later. 
The name of Robertus Baile was also borne by two 15th-century 
authors whose writings are recorded in the Scriptorum Illustrium Maioris 
Brytannie ... Catalogus by John Bale 6. The data supplied by Bale are 
repeated in J. Pits' Relationum Historicarum de Rebus Anglicis.1 It 
appears that the younger Robert Bale was a Carmelite of Norfolk, and 
prior of the Bumham convent, who died in 1503.The relevant text in 
Bale's Catalogus runs : 
Robertvs Bale Ivnior.LIX.Ex.Biblioth.Brunham.Robertus Bale, 
. . . ., patria Nordouolgius, ac Brunhamiensium Carmelitarum 
in eadem satrapía praeses, ob amorem eximium quern erga literatos 
uiros gerebat, à sua societate multum meritoque collaudabatur. 
Magno ille semper & scripturas & historias legendi tenebatur 
desiderio, quoties erat à coenobij curis liber: & magnum eius 
generis authorum sibi comparauit numerum, quern uidi, ediditqwe 
tum demum. Annales sui ordinis perbreues, Lib.i.Anno mundi 
3042, Helias Thesb. Historiam Heliae prophetae, Lib.i.Ecce ego 
mitto uobis Heliam. Officium Simonis Angli, Lib.l.Simon Pater 
1 A. C. Nielson, Latijnse Zinspreuken op Nederlandse Boekmerken, Amsterdam 1952, 
p. 17. 
2 Cod.B.P.L.161. 
' Cf. A. С Nielson, op. cit., p. 14. 
4
 Cf. R. R. Sharpe, Calendar of Wills proved and enrolled in the Court of Hasting, 
London,A.D.I25S—A.D.1658, part II, London 1890, p. 518. 
5
 This opinion was expressed by Dr A. I. Doyle in a letter of 30 March 1954. 
« Basel, 1557—59, vol.11, p. 65. 
7
 Paris 1619, vol.1, p. 686.The running title of this work is-.De Illustríbus Angliae 
Scriptoribus. 
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inclytus, & nostrae. Et conciones aliquot.Mortem obijt anno à 
nato in salutem nostram Christo 1503, in suo coenobio sepultus, 
regnawte in Anglia Henrico séptimo. 
The Cosin MS. is not so early (с. 1460) that it might not have been written 
by him.At least the scribe's name is something of a local indication.As 
a Carmelite Baile was likely to be interested in this sort of literature, 
since we know that his order was prominent in relation to contemplative 
and vernacular writings in 15th-century England.The other Robert Bale 
in the bibliographies (fl.c.1461) has little or nothing to connect him with 
religious treatises. 
The scribe of the xii. frutes of the holy goost is not so obliging in revealing 
his identity.He only mentions his christian name at the end of the 6th 
chapter (f. 124v) in the same hand as what precedes and follows: 'Wyth 
mercy and pyte / Prey for ye wrythere of thys dyhte Wille/mMj.' 
The Latin quotations and chapter headings are often underlined.The 
corrector's hand is frequently traced in pencil crosses in the margins, 
erasures and marginal additions, while catchwords occur in each treatise. 
There is a double foliation: each item separately in pencil by a 17/18th-
century hand, and the whole in pencil by a 19th-century one.The codex 
proper contains paper and vellum, and has vellum end-leaves.The col­
lation gives the following result: 
(2 vellum) 
i 16 outer and inner bifolium vellum 
ii 16 do. 
iii 16 do., wanting 13 and 15, cancels 
iv 14 outer bifolium vellum 
ν 14 wanting 10 and two others, cancels 
vi 8 all vellum regularly ruled 25 lines 
vii 12 two outer bifolia vellum ;24, 25 and 26 lines ruled in pairs 
viii 14 outer bifolium vellum 
ix 14 do., wanting 7 with text as the 17th-century hand of George 
Davenport notes in pencil :'deest folium unum' (f. I l l ν), 
χ 6 outer bifolium vellum; the 2nd and 3rd bifolia were misplaced 
in correction of which the writer of the second hand mentioned 
above directs the reader on ff. 119v, 120v, 121v, 122v and 123? 
to subsequent or preceding pages, e.g. on p. 119v: Ό Require 
loo syster in ijdo folio sequente ad talem signum о ' 
xi 14 outer bifolium vellum 
xii 14 do., wanting 10 and 11 ; f. 141, a paper leaf, was inserted by the 
second hand. 
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Among the watermarks which can be identified are a cap or mitre 
(e.g. in ff. 19, 38, 82, 86, 97, 101, 103, 109, 116) and the Paschal Lamb 
(ff. 3, 5 and 7). The former is figure 20 in Edward Heawood's article 
Sources of Early English Paper-Supply l. Between the two points of the 
mitre stands a fleur-de-lis. It is found in Paston letters of 1444, 1450, 
1456 and 1459, as well as in a letter of 1453 2. According to Heawood 
this paper was imported from Italy, probably from Piedmont.This opinion 
we find confirmed by Briquet3, who gives the following places where 
this paper was used together with dates : 
Genève, 1448 (écrit ou imprimé).Archives d'Etat: Comptes du 
chapitre.Variété similaire: Lausanne, 1444/75; Provence, 1448; 
Lorry, 1448; Orléans, 1449; Avignon, 1449; Cologne, 1449; 
Chartres, 1450; Silly (diocèse de Sées), 1450; Butzbach (Hesse), 
1451; Pignerol, 1453—69; Frankenstein (Wurtemberg), 1464 et 
tardivement, Bruges, 1474. 4 
The watermark with the Paschal Lamb with halo looks most like no.42 
in Briquet, which was found at Perpignan and dates from 1466.5 
Orthographically it is striking that the symbol i is hardly used in the 
tree and xii. frutes of the holy goost in this MS., the y taking its place. 
The thorn, still frequently used in pronouns, conjunctions and the definite 
article, is different from the y in the tree, but in the xii. frutes of the holy 
goost the two are indistinguishable. The strict distinction between round 
and long r dependent on the preceding letter is not observed; as a matter 
of fact the round variety is comparatively rare.The 5 is still freely used. 
A characteristic letter in both the treatises is the double-looped a; 
the looped d is a feature of the xii. frutes, not of the tree. Though here and 
there t and с cannot be told apart, the t usually clearly projects above the 
cross-stroke.The far from simple w, which originated from two over­
lapping v's, is as high as h and /.The watermarks, handwriting and spelling 
suggest the third quarter of the 15th century as the period during which it 
was probably written. 
ι The Library, 4th series, vol.X, London 1929—30, pp. 282—307. 
2
 S. L. Sotheby, Principia Typographica, III, London 1858, p. 9 as quoted by 
E. Heawood. 
3
 C. M. Briquet, Les Filigranes, Dictionnaire Historique des Marques du Papier dès 
leur apparition vers 1282 jusqu'en 1600. 4 vols. 1st ed.Paris 1907, 2nd éd.Leipzig 
1923. 
* This watermark is not recorded in E. Heawood, Watermarks Mainly of the 17th 
and I8th Centuries, Hilversum 1950. 
s Archives Pyrénées-Orientales, B.282.Notule de F. Glasset as quoted by Briquet. 
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The codex contains three works, viz. doctrina cordis, the tree and 
xii. frutes of the holy goost. 
f. Ir, line 1 : Doctrina cordis 
f. Ir, line 2: intelligite insipientes in populo et stulti aliquando sapite 
as seynt austyn seyth fcese wordys ben vndirstonde in thys wyse j e 
that ben vnkunnyng in the nombre of godis people inwardly vndirston-
d i t h . . . . 
f. Ir, line 23: I therfore oon of thoo wich oure lord hath clepid to hys 
seruice in religion all £>o I be no trwe seruant of hys haue (f. Iv) compylyd 
thys tretice that is clepid The doctrine of the hert to the worship of god 
principally and to edificación of simple soûles wher in is comprehendid 
an información of hertis dividid in to seven chapitres . . . 
(The capitula are listed after the preface on ff. Iv and 2r). 
f. 2r, line 13 : Capitulum primum.Howe and in what wyse a mynche shuld 
make redy her hert to gode bi the jift of drede. 
(r)Eligiose sister seven informacions I rede in holi writte to teche a 
simple soule for to dispose her hert to grace.The ferst is that Samuel. . . 
f. 69v, lines 8—11 :. . . an opyn cleer knowyng of parfyht love and of ]эе 
goodnesse of god.and sekyr possessyon of everlastyng blysse and ioye 
})at never schal have ende.to fyat bryng us he Jmt bought us on the rode 
tree Amen. 
f. 72r, line 1 : Here begynneth a lettre of relygyous gouernaunce sent to 
a relygyous woman. 
GRace in thys lyfe 7 ioye wythouten ende.Relygyous syster.for as meche 
as \>o\i art now planted in the gardyn of holy relygyon. jyf thou wylt 
atte last ben a tre of heuenly paradyse . . . 
f. 91v, lines 9—15:.. .amonge t>e holy trees of hys heuenly paradyse.be 
t>e helpe 7 gracyous medytacyon of our blyssed lady^Amen. 
Nunc finem fixi penitet me si male scripsi : 
Baile Robertus in celu/и sit benedictus^Amen? l 
f. 92r, line 1 : here begynneth a lettere sent to a relygyous woman of J« 
twelue frutys of the hooly goost and of the frut of charyte. Capitulum 
pr/mMm.[r]elygyous sustyr yt ys not long agoyn Jjat I wrote to the a 
pystyl.of relygyous exhortacyon how thw schuldyst growe yn relygyon 
vertuosly as a goostly tre. . . 
f. 124v, end of chapter 6: Wyth mercy and pyte / Prey for ye wryhtere 
of thys dyhte ¡'Willelmus. 
1
 For commentary on this entry see p. xv. 
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f. I50r, lines 29—34:. . .ther to seen the vyrgyn of vyrgynys and oure 
lord joure louyng spowse here blyssyd sone endelesly.Ame/i. 
Here endyth a pystyl mad and sent to a relygyous woman.of ]эе twelue 
frutys of fe hooly goost.the chapetrys of ]эе twelue frutys afom ben 
these.. .(The chapters are listed from f. I50r, line 34 — f. 150v, line 13). 
Medieval scribbles and pen-trials occur on ff. iir, 70v, 7lr, 150r and 
v. They include phrases from the Bible and liturgical Psalter, scraps of 
prescriptions, letters, etc. Examples of them are: Benedicta sit beata 
trinitas; ffuit homo missMj a deo; Dominus custodit te; Domine dominus 
noster quam admirabile est nomen tuum. 
Folio iir has at the top in red-.'amen Quod iohannes Waynfleett'. 
In 1481 died a dean of Chichester of that name, who might have written 
this.His real name was John Patten, alias Barbour, but like his brother 
William, who became Bishop of Chichester and Chancellor of England 
in the reign of Henry VI, he took the name of Waynflete, a market-town 
on the sea-coast of Lincolnshire. An objection to this supposition is 
that the word 'dominus' does not precede, though he belonged to the 
clergy, but first he may have dropped this courtesy-title in writing his 
own name. Furthermore there is a written record about him in which this 
title is not used either, viz. in one of two extant acquittances in connection 
with the settling of his affairs after his death, his brother William being 
one of the executors.lt reads :'Johannis de Giglis facta fundatori pro 
5.13.1 exequatori fratrie sui Johannis W. Archidiac. (1481.Cartae Regis 
&c.No.61./mfcO'. ι 
Under Waynflete's name occur in a set 15th-century bookhand the 
first lines of a poem not recorded in The Index of Middle English Verse 2: 
O Jheju ful of myght markyd in Tpi mageste 
Save our Kyng bothe day and nyght 
In every place wher so he be. 
In the same handwriting follows a signature:'Quod Welles', which name 
we find repeated twice on f. 151 v.Somewhat lower another name was 
written, but the letters of the surname are too unclear to admit of recon-
struction.The first part reads: 'Dom/m' pauli. . .' The rest of the page is 
filled with scribbles and a repetition of the above poem in a slightly 
different form and handwriting: 
ι Cf. Richard Chandler, The Life of William Waynflete, London 1811, pp. 4, 52—4, 
134, 239—40, 243—4; John Le Neve, Fasti Ecclesiae Anglicanae, London 1716. 
pp. 60 and 292; in the Fasti edition of 1854 (Oxford), revised by T. D. Hardy, 
John Waynflete is mentioned in vol.1, p. 256; vol.11, p. 404; vol.111, p. 30. 
2 ed. С. F. Brown & R. H. Robbins, New York 1943. 
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О Jhesu fülle off myht markyd in {зі magyste 
saue owre kynge bothe and nyght (sie) 
In euery place where so he be et cetera. 
The poems are executed in black ink.Seventeenth-century entries are 
those by George Davenport, who wrote his name either in full or in 
initials in various places of the MS., first on f. Iv, and next at the end 
of the treatises.As far as the two treatises of this edition are concerned 
we find his initials on ff. 91v and 150v. In each case he adds:'1664', 
and on f. 150v he also states :'Perlegi'. 
Since Davenport's name is so strongly in evidence in this MS., we 
may safely assume that it is one of the 70 MSS presented by him to the 
Bishop Cosin Library at Durham, a gift recorded on Davenport's 
gravestone at Houghton-le-Spring i, where he was Rector from 1664—77. 
He came to the diocese of Durham as chaplain to Bishop Cosin 2 after 
the Restoration, combining the duties of this office with the task of li­
brarian.In 1664 he was collated to the Rectory of Houghton, where he 
led a modest, retired life.After a short illness he died on the 6th of June 
1677 'amidst the unaffected tears of his Parishioners'. 3 
Not only did Davenport mark this MS. with name and date, but it is 
most likely that he also wrote the list of contents on f. iiv together with 
some notes on the same page, as it is in a hand found similarly in other 
Cosin MSS 4, and it agrees with Davenport's handwriting in the other 
places mentioned before.The entry runs: 
In hoc libro continentur 
1. Doctrina Cordis, or the Doctnne of the Heart, in seaven 
chapters. 
2. A Letter of Religious Governance, sent to a religious woman. 
3. A Letter sent to a Religious woman of the twelve fruits of the 
Holy Ghost, in twelve chapters, made by the Author of the former 
Letter. 
M r James 5 in his Catalogue of MSS in New College num.148 
Anonymi tractatus de doctrina Cordis.Principium.Praeparate 
corda vestra, verba sunt Samuelis.The like he mentions to be in 
the publique library at Cambridge num.57, and in the library of 
Peter house num. 114. 
1
 Robert Surtees, The History and Antiquities of the County Palatine of Durham, 
London 1816, vol.I, p. 153. 
2 SeeD.N.B. 
3
 Robert Surtees, op. cit., pp. 162 and 171. 
* Information given by Dr A. I. Doyle. 
5
 i.e. Thomas James, Écloga Oxonio-Cantabrigiensis, London 1600, pp. 6, 57, 117. 
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Pitsaeus l saith Robt.Grosthead Bp of Lincoln wrote a book de 
Doctrina cordis which begins praeparate corda vestra Domino. 
As donor, student and annotator Davenport's name will always be 
associated with this manuscript, which found its way to Durham at a 
time when the period of neglect of books that set in with the Dissolution 
was definitely over.Between the Dissolution and the end of the sixteenth 
century the care of the collections seems to have been at an especially 
low ebb.In those days Robert Hegge described them as abandoned to 
bats and pigeons and that 'which once was a little Vatican of choise 
manuscripts' was then 'rather a βιβλιοτάψιον than a library: rather 
a place of a Sepulchre, than a place to conserve bookes'. 2 
A few words should be devoted to an 18th-century catalogue drawn up 
by the Rev.Thomas Rud (1668—1733)3, in which the above manuscript 
is described.Rud was librarian to the Dean and Chapter of Durham 
from 1711 onwards.He compiled two catalogues of Durham MSS. The 
first catalogue listed and described the manuscripts belonging to the 
Dean and Chapter. It has been preserved in the miscellaneous MS.B.I V.244 
and was eventually printed and edited at Durham in 1825 by the Rev. 
James Raine, the then librarian .The second catalogue listed the Cosin 
MSS.lt appeared as part of the Publications of the Surtees Society for 
the year 1838 under the title of Catalogi Veteres Librorum Ecclesiae 
Cath.Dunelm. The copy from which the Surtees Society printed this 
catalogue, MS.XVI.P.136, the only one known, is not in Rud's hand­
writing, but by a later pen. It is anonymous, but internal evidence proves 
decisively that it is Rud's work.Its compiler speaks of his Dissertation 
touching the real authorship of the Historical Treatise De Exordio atque 
Procursu Dunhelmensis Ecclesiae, and also of his catalogue of the MSS 
belonging to the Dean and Chapter of Durham 5.The manuscript we 
are concerned with here is mentioned in the above publication of the 
Surtees Society 6 under the heading : quarto volumes.The relevant text 
follows here : 
V.III.24 
Tractatus tres Anglico Sermone conscripti. 
Doctrina Cordis, in 7 Chapters. 
1
 i.e. J. Pits, Relationum Historicarum de Rebus Anglicis, Paris 1619, p. 328. 
2 R. A. B. Mynors, Durham Cathedral Manuscripts to the End of the Twelfth Century, 
Oxford 1939, p. 2. 
3 SeeD.N.B. 
* See Preface to the Publications of the Surtees Society for 1838. 
5
 idem, pp. xviii and xix. 
* idem, p. 173. 
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Sic incipit :"Intelligite insipientes in populo, et stulti aliquando 
sapite, as Seynt Austyn seyth." 
In Charta scriptus est hic tractatus. 
2. A Letter of Relygyous Govemaunce sent to a Relygyous 
Woman. "Grace in thys Lyfe and Joye withouten ende. Relygyous 
syster for as moche as thou art now planted in the Gardyn of 
holy Relygyon." 
3. A Lettere sent to a Relygyous Woman, of the twelve frutys of 
ye hooly goost, & of the frute of Charité" ; by the same author, 
"Relygyous Sustyr yt ys not long agoyn that I wrote to the a 
Pystyl of Relygyous exhortation how thw schuldyst growe yn 
relygyon vertuously as a goostly Tree." 
Epistolae hae duae in membranis scriptae sunt.Tres hi Tractatus 
non ab eadem manu sunt, sed ejusdem fere videntur aetatis; 
vix ann.300.Fuit hic Codex Geo.Davenport." 
The entry is given in full not only for the sake of documentation, but 
also to give the student an idea of the workmanship of Thomas Rud, 
who did his work as a cataloguer, though not faultlessly, yet with an 
accuracy and skill rarely found in his days.Small wonder that his cata-
logues were still deemed worthy of the printing-press a century and more 
after they were drawn up. From 1825 to the present day Rud's work has 
been spoken of with the greatest respect. W. N. Darnell, the writer of 
the Preface to Rud's Codicum Manuscriptorum Ecclesiae Cathedralis 
Dunelmensis, etc. (ed.J. Raine, 1825) praises him in the following words: 
Neque leviter sane ille de MSS praedicare consuetus est, sed 
literarum formationem, (sive rotundae sive magis acuminatae) 
atramenti colorem, membrana, picturas, orthographiam, cuneta 
haec animo perpendens, judicia protulit — eâ scilicet prosequens 
amore, eâ brevi sed exquisita partium enumeratione codicillum 
depingens, quo florem Linnaeus demonstrare solet.1 
Prof. Mynors is convinced that 
no one who has devoted some attention to the MSS which it 
describes can fail to record his admiration for the obscure North-
country clergyman who was its author.Naturally, it falls short in 
many ways of modern standards; but the scientific method with 
which he set out to date the handwriting and identify the contents 
of the book before him is hardly to be found again in England for 
over a century and a half.For zeal and modesty, and that deter-
i p. V. 
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mi nation to 'get it right' which is the mainspring of scholarship, 
he deserves his place among England's forgotten worthies. ' 
British Museum, London, Additional Manuscript 24192. 
The vellum MS. mentioned above is bound in red morocco leather, and 
has gilt edges, the top one of which is much faded. As far as proportions 
and designs are concerned the gilt decorations on the front and back 
covers show some affinity to a book-cover reproduced by S. de Ricci 
in his English Collectors of Books & Manuscripts (1530—1930) and their 
Marks of Ownership 2, a book bound in calf for Lord Sunderland (1674— 
1722) called Geographi Graeci Veteres, vol.III. 3 
The back shows five raised ribs which divide it into six parts.In 
the top one we find the number 202.1η the second: EXHORTATION/ 
TO A/ RELIGIOUS / SISTER / — / XII FRUTES / OF THE / HOOLY 
GOOST. The third bears the inscription: MUS.BRIT. / JURE EMPT./, 
the fourth :24,192./PLUT./CCII.A. In the 6th division from the top 
occurs the notation :a 8. The marks on the 1st and 6th divisions are in 
ink on paper stuck on the spine of the cover. 
On the verso-side of the first of two fly-leaves preceding the text the 
left hand bottom corner is marked 202a. In the left hand top corner of 
the second fly-leaf we find the present press mark 24,192. More to the 
right we find No.80, which number was scratched out and replaced by 
57 4 . Under this the number 24,192 is repeated.On the same page a little 
below the middle the following note occurs :'Purchased at the sale of 
Abp.Tenison's MSS. 1st July 1861 (Lot 36).' 
At the end of the book there are five paper fly-leaves.On the recto-
side of the first an official of the British Museum has written:'83 Fol's. 
F.M. Nov. 1867.' 5 There is a pencil foliation on the recto-side of each 
of the 83 vellum leaves.The overall dimensions of the manuscript pages 
are about 185 χ 120 mm., and those of the ruled writing areas 140 X 90 
mm. The number of lines to the page is 25.Two vertical rulings provide 
a margin for both the right and the left side of the page, but the right one 
is often penetrated by the text. 
1
 R. A. B. Mynors, op. cit., p. 9. 
2 Cambridge 1930, p. 42. 
3
 Mr T. J. Brown of the MSS Dept. of the Brit. Mus. gave as his opinion that the 
binding dates from the end of the 17th or the beginning of the 18th century. 
* Similar pairs of press marks are found in other MSS bought at the Tenison sale; 
e.g.BM.MS.Add.24,191 has no. 112 replaced by 77, Add.MS. 24,193 has 31 changed 
into 15, etc. 
s F. M. stands probably for Sir Frederic Madden.See D.N.B. 
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The extenders of the letters in the top lines show that the vellum was 
cut off at least there when the MS. was bound.The originally black ink 
has become brown in many places, here and there the text has faded con-
siderably.There are also occasional lines in red.This applies mainly to 
Latin quotations, but not exclusively. The paragraph mark is as a rule 
alternately red and blue, but there are exceptions, e.g. if. 73r and 76v 
have red paragraph marks only, the latter no less than five ; on the other 
hand f. 2r has two blue ones only.There are 6 red book stamps bearing 
the words BRITISH MUSEUM round a crown, viz.on ff. Ir, 21v, 
33v, 49v, 67v and 83v. Illuminated letters in red and blue adorn ff. Ir, 
23r, 32r, 41r, 46v, 50v, 53/·, 57v, 61v, 66/·, 70/· and 75/·.Extenders in the 
top lines are found on nearly every page as far as f. 43/·, but not after 
that page. Many pages have brown spots.The top edges of ff. 43—9 
inclusive are damaged; other folios have small holes, e.g. 11, 50, 51, 52, 
and 77; a hole in f. 1 has been patched. 
Two hands may be traced in this manuscript, the first being responsible 
for nearly the whole text, the second, probably Dorothy Coderington's ', 
restoring faded script. The second hand, characterized by a greater 
boldness, reveals itself especially in the trecena always gives itself away 
in the d, which lacks the loop found in the rest of the MS. Certain indicati­
ons in the spelling would suggest a late 15th or early 16th-century restorer, 
who changed e.g. sey into say, but still differentiated p and y. It is clearly 
seen in fragments of some length on ff. 13v, 16/·, 19/· and v, 20/· and 21 v. 
The first hand writes a double-looped a and d; the b and / show a 
stroke to the right at the top; с is clearly distinct from /; ƒ and h are 
carried down under the line proper, the latter with a stroke to the left; 
к rests with one foot only on the line basis; m and η are usually linked at 
the top, и at the bottom; the round r is found after o, b, d and p. Round 
s is used finally, in other positions the long variety appears.The и is 
also used for v, but not initially. Of the complicated w the first two feet 
are slightly higher than the third.The χ is made in one stroke penetrating 
the line basis in a line slanting to the left.The elegant capital S is the 
result of a duplicating process, just as in the McClean copy with which it 
also has in common the practice of putting two thin vertical lines in the 
body of a capital.Though the handwriting of Add.MS. 24,192 shows some 
likeness to MS. McClean 132 in the Fitzwilliam Museum and to MS. Hh 
i 12 (a collection of devotional prose) in the University Library at 
Cambridge, it is not identical. 
1
 Cf. p. xxxviii. 
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A conventional personal note which reveals nothing about author or 
scribe is found on f. 22v, where we read : 
If And praie for me good sister which am yit but an 
vnprofitable braunche and vnfruteful of religioun. 
J>at atte last I may be such a tree as oure lord 
wold I were, i^ Amen.1 
The MS. is without extra-textual entries ; in this respect it is less revealing 
than the McClean and Cosin copies. For punctuation purposes the full 
stop and an inverted semi-colon occur.They are used very moderately. 
The full stop is especially used at the end of a sentence, but not exclusively. 
The inverted semi-colon is often found after conditional clauses and 
before the conjunction but; sometimes they occur in places where it is 
difficult to see what their function is.Some full stops are adorned with 
a tail-like thin line which first rises and then goes down with a stroke to 
the right.The scribe does not avail himself of special quotation marks. 
The foliation is as follows: 
A8 catchwords on f. 8 ν 
В
8
 catchwords on f. 16v 
C 8 f. 8 wanting, but no text; a narrow strip of f. 8 is still visible; catch­
words on f. 23v. 
D 8 catchwords on f. 31 ν 
E8 catchwords on f. 39v 
F 8 catchwords on f. 47 ν 
G 8 two inner bifolia with text wanting; catchwords on f. 51 v. 
H 8 wanting with text 
I 8 catchwords on f. 59v. 
J 8 catchwords on f. 67 ν 
К
8
 catchwords on f. 75v 
L 8 catchwords on f. 83v 
M 8 wanting with about 10 pages of text. 
Comparison with the complete text in MS.McClean 132 shows that 
17 folia ( 4 + 8 + 5 ) of the second treatise are wanting. 
Inc.the tree: f. Ir, line 1 :Grace in this lif and ioye withouten ende, 
f. Ir, line 2 et seq. :Religious sister for as moch as/ thow art now plantid 
in the gar/dyn of holy religioun, if f>ou wilt atte / last be a tree of heuenly 
paradise / thou most vertuosly growe here. Expl.fAe tree: f. 22v, lines 
6—13:.. . aftir ]pis lif J)ou may be rekenyd / endelesly among Jje holy 
ι This request for a prayer is not found in either MS. McClean 132 or in MS. Cosin 
.Ш.24; it does occur in the black letter edition of 1534. 
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trees of his heuenely / paradise:' be \>s help and mediacioun of oure / 
blissid lady Amen? 
If And praie for me good / sister which am yit but an vnprofitable 
braun/che and vnfruteful of religioun.^at atte last /1 may be such a tree 
as oure lord wold I were./HAmen. 
Next follow the rubrics of the twelve chapters of the second treatise. 
\nc.xii. frutes of the holy goost: f. 23/·, lines 15—22: Here begynneth 
a lettre sent to a religious worn/man of |эе twelue frutes of \>e holy 
goost 1 And first / of the frute of Charité. 
Capitulu/n primum? 
REligious sister it is not long agoo / |jat I wrote to the a pistell of reli/ 
gious exortacioun.how IJOU schuldist / growe in religioun vertuosly as 
a / goostly tree. 
Expl.xH./rKies of the holy goost. f. 83v, lines 23—5: {janne hath he no 
Jsing wherby he schulde / be trobled and lette from inly beholding of 
god.for he / dredith noting to lese of such t>ingis noujjer of wordly 
(Here the text ends abruptly). 
The entry in the printed catalogue of MSS l runs as follows : 
1. An epistle "of religious exortacioun" to a nun of how she 
should "growe in religioun vertuously as a goostly tree", f. 1 
2. "A Lettre sent to a religious womman of the xii frutes of the 
holy gost," continuing the allegory of the preceding article. 
Imperfect, part of the last chapter being wanting, f. 22b. 
Vellum; xvth cent.; with rubricated headings and texts of Script-
ures.Octavo. 
Next follows an entry in ink in the Catalogue used in the MSS Depart-
ment in the British Museum : Lot 36. 
The suggestion in this catalogue that only part of the last chapter is 
wanting is too favourable a statement.In addition to this, half of quire 
G and all quire H are missing. 
Lot 36 on the second fly-leaf refers to the sale of Archbishop Thomas 
Tenison's 2 books on Monday 1 July 1861 by Messrs Leigh Sotheby 
and John Wilkinson 3. It may seem strange that a man's books should 
suddenly be sold a century and a half after his death. The reason may 
be told here.When Thomas Tenison was rector of St Martin-in-the-Fields 
1
 Catalogue of Additions to the Manuscripts in the British Museum. 1861—1875, 
London 1877, p. 19. 
2 SeeD.N.B. 
3
 See List of Catalogues of English Book Sales 1676—1900 now in the British Museum, 
London 1915, p. 296. 
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(1680—92), he erected for his parish a library ' and endowed a school, 
which was located under the same roof as the library.In 1861—2 the 
library, which included valuable manuscripts, was sold for the benefit 
of the school endowment. The three sales realized nearly £ 2900. At 
the sale of 1 July 1861 the MS. containing the tree and xii. frutes of the 
holy goost was bought by Boone 2 for £ 6.15.— as the priced catalogue 
in the British Museum states 3. From the Tenison sale the British 
Museum acquired the present Add.MSS 24,191—24, 202. 
Though we know that Add.MS.24,192 was once part of the library 
of the parish of St Martin-in-the-Fields, yet we are not sure that it 
belonged to Archbishop Tenison himself, for there is a written proof 
that the library had been added to after Tenison's death 4. We migh 
get more certainty about it, if the ''Catalogue of my Bookes\ an alphabetic-
al list in the autograph of Archbishop Tenison, could be traced. This 
MS. was offered at the same sale as part5 of lot 80, and bought for 
8/6 by Kerslake, a well-known 19th-century bookseller and antiquary of 
Bristol. Though he died in 1891 without issue, his books were not sold 
at any of the sales recorded in the List of Catalogues of English Book 
Sales 1676—/900 now in the British Museum 6. It is certain that Tenison 
did not acquire it at the sale of the books of his predecessor, Archbishop 
John TiUotson, whose library was sold on 9 April 1695 as appears from 
the sale catalogue no. 253 (12) in the British Museum, for on that occasion 
the MS. was not offered. We cannot rule out the possibility that Tenison 
inherited it from his grandfather or father, both of whom were divines. 
It may also have been a gift from a friend to Dr Tenison, who was known 
as an ardent book-collector. An instance of such a gift is recorded in 
Add.MS.24,195, which reads: 'Dec 15 (16)89. The gift of Mr.Wright to 
D.Tenison for his library.' 
' In Castle Street Leicester Square.It was the first public library in London. 
2 For information about Messrs Boone of 29 New Bond Street, London W. see A. 
Block, op.cit., p. 285. 
3 Present press mark S.C.S 501 (1). 
* For in the same sale catalogue mentioned in note 3, lot 55 was registered as follows: 
Lloyd (W.Bp.of Worcester). Correspondence with W. Whiston, with his replies, 
relating to the day of Christ's Crucifixion, with a Table of Hours, &c, dated from 
Hartlebury and Cambridge, 1708—9. On the cover is the following note by Sir 
John Colbatch. 'These letters were given me by the Great and Good Bishop of 
Worcester himself.' They were presented to the St. Martin's Library by Sir John 
Colbatch, in 1728. 
This was 13 years after Tenison's death. 
5
 It was offered together with 'Sancroft (William) afterwards Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Concio ad Clerum habita in Ecclesia B.Mariae Cantab.anno 1648, etc.'. 
6
 London 1915. For Thomas Kerslake see D.N.B. 
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Though we know the probable whereabouts of the MS. since Tenison's 
death, viz. the library in Castle Street and the British Museum, so far 
there are no reliable clues as to its wanderings between the time when 
it was written and Tenison's days.A possible connection with Syon Abbey 
will be suggested on page xxxviii. 
THE PRINTED EDITION 
STC 13608 
Robert Coplande ! printed the tree in 1534, and in the following 
year he brought out xii. frutes of the holy goost in collaboration with 
Myghel Fawkes 2, both black letter quarto volumes, which in all copies 
known to exist to-day appear jointly, though each treatise has its own 
title-page and colophon. It should, however, be noted that the first 
title-page already mentions the titles of both tracts 3. 
Works of a religious character figured largely among the productions 
of the English printing press in the early decades of its activities. Mr 
H. S. Bennett 4 writes : 
A survey of the books published in English up to 1557 cannot 
fail to note the predominating position held by works of a reli­
gious and devotional nature.Caxton, de Worde, Pynson and 
Berthelet were all publishers of such works on a large scale — 
about 40 % of the output of de Worde and Pynson, and at least 
45 % ofthat of Caxton and Berthelet was of this kind.Other printers 
of this period, for the most part, show a corresponding preference 
for religious works, and we shall not be far wrong in thinking 
that the printers, as a body, gave something like half their output 
to this side of their business.The reason is obvious : the range and 
variety of religious works were considerable, and the printers 
could rely on a steady demand for such writings. 
Of these twin treatises one copy is found in each of the following collect­
ions: 
ι See D.N.B.: H. S. Bennett, English Books & Readers 1475—1557, Cambridge 1952 
consult the General Index. 
2
 See Ames-Herbert-Dibdin, Typographical Antiquities, vol.III, pp. 119—20; E. 
Hodnett, English Woodcuts 1480—1535, Bibl.Soc. 1935 (for 1934), p. 404—5. 
3 This inclusive title-page is reproduced in F. Isaac, English &. Scottish Printing Types, 
1501—35 and 1508^1, Bibl.Soc., London, 1930, fig.45.Fig 46 is a facsimile of 
sig.F Ir. 
4
 op.cit., p. 65. 
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1. The Trinity College Library, Cambridge, 
2. The John Rylands Library, Manchester, 
3. The British Museum, London, 
4. The Ampleforth Abbey Library, Ampleforth, Yorks., 
5. The Folger Shakespeare Library, Washington, U.S.A. 
The present whereabouts of the 6th existing copy have not yet been traced. 
It belonged to Lord Barrymore and will be described in the notes to 
the separate copies, where reference will also be made to the possible 
existence of a seventh copy. 
As a result of a comparative study of the four copies first mentioned 
the following description of the printed edition may be given : 
the tree.B.L·., A4—F4.Headlines.The title-page reads: 
4[A deuout / treatyse cal-/led the tree 7 / xii.frutes of / the holy / 
goost.' This title has a border of flowers and animals.On the reverse there 
is a woodcut of Joachim and Anna with folded hands and aureoles, 
from whose breasts spring plants meeting on their way upwards and en­
compassing Mary and her child in fiery tongues. In the upper corners 
there are two — definitely ugly l — angels. This cut had already been 
used in 1521 by Henry Pep well in an edition of Walter Hylton's Songe 
of aungelles. 2 There are 28 lines of text to the page, the printed area 
being 84 χ 144 mm. Signatures are found on the first folios of all quires 
except on the title-page; А, В, С and D have them also on the second 
foüos ; А, В and С also on the third. 
Inc. f. 2r. К The tree of the holy goost./ Grace in this worlde, 7 ioye 
with-/outen ende.Relygyous syster, for as moche as yu/ arte now planted 
in the gardyn of ho/ly relygyon, yf thou wylt at the last / be a tree of 
ye heuenly paradyse, thou / must vertuously growe here . . . 
Expl. f. 23r : And pray for me good / syster, which am yet but an vnprofyt-
able braun/che, and vnfruytfull of relygion.That at last I / may be suche 
a tree, as oure lord wolde I were./ Amen. Benedictus deus, 
f. 23v.below the headline : If Here endeth the tree of ye holy goost, Enpryn/ 
ted at London in the Fletestrete, at the/ sygne of the rose Garlande.by 
Ro/bert Coplande.Anno do/wmi.M./CCCCC.xxxiiij. 
Lower down on the same page appears Robert Coplande's 
'mark within a circle of roses and foliage, with his name on a 
1
 H. S. Bennett, op.cit., p. 215: "Some of these (woodcuts.erf.) had a certain artistic 
merit, but for the most part our early woodcuts are sorry things compared with 
those of foreign printers." 
2
 E. Hodnett, op. cit., pp. 423—3. 
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riband under it, and a rose and pomgranate on a sprig in each 
of the upper corners, the whole enclosed in a border'.1 
It should be added, however, that part of the intended figure is missing 
from the right hand top corner owing to some defect in the printing 
machinery, because it appears in all the copies the editor examined. 2 
It may also have been an intentional omission, because the missing part 
is the reproduction of a pomegranate, as appears from another device 
used by Coplande 3. The pomegranate was the emblem of Queen Cathe­
rine of Aragon, who had been divorced at the time when the treatise 
was printed. 
The xii. frutes of the holy goost. B.L. a4—v4.Headlines. ff. 80. 
There are 28 lines to the page.The printed areas are 85 χ 144 mm. 
Apart from the first there are signatures on the first folio of each quire. 
A misprint may be noticed in the foliation of f. Ivi, where the number Iv 
is given for the second time, the rest of the folios not being affected by 
this typographical error. 
The title of the second treatise framed in a border of flowers reads 
on f. 1 r : The .xii.fruytes of the holy goost. Folio i ν gives a table of contents 
with reference to the folios, 
f. 2r: The .xii. fruytes of the holy goost./ 
t Here begynneth an epistle sent to a re-/lygious woman, of the .xii. 
fruy/tes of the holy goost./ Relygious syster it is not longe a goo / that 
I wrote to the a pystle of relygi/ous exhortacyon, etc. 
f. 79v. 41 Here endeth an epystle made and sent / to a relygyous woman, 
of the .xii./ fruytes of the holy goost. 
f. 80r. Enprynted at London in ye Fletestrete / at the Rose garland, by 
Robert co-/pland 7 Myghell fawkes./ 
Anno âommi. M.v.C.xxxv / The .xxix. day / of Octo/bre. 
On the same page there is a reproduction of Coplande's device. 4 
The cooperation between Coplande and Fawkes was nothing out of 
the common.Joint undertakings were a regular feature in the printing 
1
 J. Ames-W. Herbert, Typographical Antiquities, London 1785, vol.1, p. 348. 
2
 Cf. R. B. McKerrow & F. S. Ferguson, Title-page Borders used in England Sc 
Scotland 1485—1640.Bibl.Soc., London 1932 (for 1931), p. 26. 
3
 The reader may find Coplande's device reproduced in fig.73 of R. B. McKerrow's 
Printers' & Publishers' Devices in England & Scotland 1485—/640.Bibl.Soc., London 
1913.See also the corresponding text on p. 25. 
* The same device is reproduced in Ames-Herbert-Dibdin, Typographical Antiquities, 
London 1816, vol.11, p. 119, and in R. B. McKerrow, Printers' & Publishers' Devices 
in England & Scotland 1485—1640, Bibl.Soc., London 1913, fig.71a. 
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profession of those days. 1 W. Herbert remarks 2 that this is the first 
black letter book in which he had observed the comma used beside the 
virgil or dash, but no semi-colon.lt should not pass unnoticed, however, 
that the inverted semi-colon so often found in the London and Cambridge 
MSS of these treatises also occurs in the printed edition 3. As paragraph 
marks we find 4[. Other marks to draw special attention are a hand with 
pointing forefinger and a leaf. Catchwords are used on all pages. The 
traditional abbreviations of Latin and English words are used with 
moderation.The printers consistently make a distinction between long r 
and round r, the round variety being found after b, d. h, o, p, w, y and 
G. Two thin vertical lines in the body of a capital letter are also observed 
in this printed edition, just as in the MS. originals. 
The compositors were not always careful in their work, e.g. on f. 19 V, 
line 6 of the tree some lines of text found in all the MSS were omitted 
by mistake; moreover there are several misprints.On f. 61 r for instance 
there are two : hm for him, and discrcion for discreción. A striking differ-
ence between the printed edition of the xii. frutes of the holy goost and 
the corresponding MSS is that in the printed copies the Biblical refer-
ences were incorporated in the text. 
A few words may be devoted here to the various copies. 
The Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, possesses a gilt-edged copy 
in brown leather under the press mark C.7.12. The back shows four 
raised ribs.In the second space from the top we read in gold lettering 
which has partly perished: TRE(E) / OF / HOL(Y)/ G(H)OS(T). In 
the first space we find the mark C, in the third 7 and in the fifth 12, 
together forming the present press mark and written on three small 
pieces of paper pasted on the back. On the reverse of the upper cover we 
find several entries.First three in pencil: Qq.5352, Sd.d.53.10, C.7.12. 
The first two were crossed out. Next follow two marks in ink:H.1.2. 
and VId.7.18. 4 Under these there is an ex libris plate with the legend: 
Collegium S.S. et Individuae Trinitatis in Academia Cantabrigiensi. On 
the reverse of the first two fly-leaves there occurs an entry in ink running 
as follows: 
ι See H. S. Bennett, op. cit., p. 235. 
2 Ames-Herbert, Typographical Antiquities, London 1785, vol.1, pp. 347—8. 
3
 See e.g. f. 14v, line 10 of xii.frutes of the holy goost. 
4
 The latter is the press mark given in Robert Sinker's A Catalogue of the English 
Books printed before MDCI now in the Library of Trinity College, Cambridge, 
Cambridge 1885, pp. 2Ъ—Ь. 
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Truste ys treyson, True love ys gaeson 
the love of a boye/ lastythe butt a seyson 
Trye Or ever thowe truste / w' lys ashowr . ..(?) 
butt to truste or eve/· thowe trye / may cause they repantance, 
after which the name MAR Windesor Domina de Syon 1 is found. 
Under this in ink: B.4.54, which was cancelled, and then in pencil: 
Holy Ghost.K. 
The title-page of the first treatise is wanting.Some eighty 16th-century 
marginal emendations and notes in ink are scattered throughout the 
two tracts.Frequently the emendations in the Trinity College copy agree 
with the British Museum MS., when С and D have different readings, 
e.g. f. 4r, line 3 in the tree, and f. 4v/4, f. 5r/22, f. 6v/8, f. 12v/3, f. 12v/4 and 
f. 49/·/18 in the second treatise, whereas a similar agreement is never 
found between the emendations and MSS С and D, if L has not got it. 
This fact suggests the conclusion that the corrector used the London 
MS. itself or a manuscript closely related to it. 
Fol. 80v has an entry in ink:'Hieram Corbett ys ye oner of thys boke so 
sayth Roberti Corbet'2, and at the bottom : 'Hieram Corbet'. The copy was 
already in the Library of Trinity College at Cambridge in 1885, when Robert 
Sinker published the catalogue mentioned in footnote 4 of page XXXII. 
The copy in the John Rylands Library, Manchester, has a beautiful 
gilt-edged binding of light brown leather.The back shows five raised 
ribs.ln the second space from the top the title is given in gold lettering: 
TREE / AND XII / FRUYTES / OF THE / HOLY / GOOST /, and in 
the fifth: COPLANDE / M.D.XXXV /. On the front cover John Rylands' 
monogram is found. On the reverse of the upper cover there is an ex 
libris plate with the top legend 'NIHIL SINE LABORE' з and a bottom 
one 'THE IOHN RYLANDS LIBRARY / 1894.' A dry stamp in the 
cover reads:'BOUND BY C.LEWIS.' 
1
 Margaret Wyndcsor, sister of Andrew lord Windsor, was prioress of Syon in 1518 
and was pensioned at the dissolution of the house in 1540.Cf. G. J. Aungier, The 
History and Antiquities of Syon Monastery, etc., London 1840, pp. 81 and 89.The 
Martyrologium of Syon records her death on 25 Dec., but is silent about the year 
(BM.Add.MS.22285, f.69). 
2
 Corbett is a name found both in Alumni Cantabrigienses (J. Venn and J. A. Venn, 
part I, vol.1, Cambridge 1922, pp. 396—7) and in Alumni Oxonienses, 1500—1714 
(J. Foster, Oxford/London 1891, vol.1, p. 328). In the former list the name Robert 
Corbet is found three times. It might be possible that the Robert Corbet, who matricul­
ated at Easter 1559 and died in 1583, is mentioned in the entry .The Robert Corbet 
who was 17 in 1678, must be ruled out for palaeographic and orthographic reasons. 
No Hieram (Jerome) occurs among the alumni mentioned above. 
3 This maxim is also found over the entrance to the library. 
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There are two fly-leaves.In the left hand top corner of the reverse of 
the first we read 15840 (ink) and under thisA4B (pencil). In the right 
hand top corner the numbers 248 and H 747 were pencilled. Lower down 
there is an entry in ink: 'Stanesby Alchorne's copy'. Nothing has been 
written on the second fly-leaf. 
The volume is not without minor defects: ff. 74, 75, 76, 77, 78 and 
79 want the foliation numbers, and small parts of the top lines of ff. 77, 
78 and 79 are missing. On f. 80r Robert Coplande's design is intact, 






and this remnant has been pasted on another sheet of paper. 
As the entry mentioned above testifies, this copy once belonged to 
Stanesby Alchorne 1, Master of the Mint, who died in 1800. S. de Ricci 2 
tells that Alchorne's fine library was purchased by Payne, who in 1806 
offered it to Lord George John Spencer з (1758—1834) for £ 1200. 
This oifer was declined and the collection was sold to Thomas Johnes, 
of Hafod 4 (1748—1816), whose library had just been destroyed by fire. 
In February 1813 the latter decided to part with the Alchorne books and 
offered them to Lord Spencer, who had to pay £ 3500 for a collection 
which a few years earlier he could have bought for a third of the price. 
In 1892 the Spencer library at Althorp was sold entire for £ 250.000 to 
Mrs John Rylands who presented it to Manchester as a memorial to 
her late husband 5. In this memorial library, which was opened on 6 
October 1899, Mrs Rylands receiving the freedom of the city of Man­
chester, the book remains to the present day.lt is mentioned in the Cata­
logue of the Printed Books and Manuscripts in the John Rylands Library, 
Manchester 6 . 
A third copy is kept in the British Museum, where it is at present 
ι SeeD.N.B. 
2
 op.cit., pp. 74 an d76. 
3 SeeD.N.B. 
* See D.N.B. and Y Bywgraffiadur Cymreig hyd 1940, London 1953, pp. 415—6. 
s See D.N.B. under John Rylands. 
* Manchester 1894, vol.1, p. 542 under the heading: Deuout. The entry, which is not 
very accurate, runs: Deuout (A) treatyse called the tree and 12 frutes of the holy 
goost. 4to. 
Robert Coplande.London, 1535. 
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catalogued under the press mark Huth 93 ·. The gilt-edged, brown, 
crushed morocco volume has the first folio of the first treatise and the 
last of the second in facsimile.The back is divided into 6 parts by 5 
raised ribs or bands. In number 2 from the top the title is given in gold 
lettering: THE TREE / & XII / FRUTES / OF THE / HOLY / GOOST. 
Number 3 reads: COPLANDE /1534. Both the front and the back cover 
show a gilt rectangle with an acorn and two small leaves in the four 
comers.The reverse of the upper cover bears in the left hand top comer 
the pencil note:Deuout. In the centre of the page there is Huth's elliptic 
ex libris plate in black and gold, showing an open book with the text: 
ANIMVS NON RES, the whole surrounded by the legend: EX MVSAEO 
HVTH1I. At the bottom we read in very small print: BOUND BY 
F. BEDFORD 2. There are two fly-leaves before the text.On the recto 
side of the first a pencil entry reads : 
С 1534/ The last leaf in facsimile / There are copies in Trinity 
College./ and the Rylands Library, both/ imperfect. 
In the centre there is an unintended off-print of the facing ex libris plate. 
On the verso side of the second fly-leaf a pencil mark in the left hand 
top corner states:'Huth 93.Holy Ghost.K.' Red stamps of the British 
Museum are found on f. iv of the tree, and on ff. iv, Ixxixv and Ixxxv of 
xii. frutes of the holy goost, the last three of which bear the date : 11 July 
1912.After f. 80 there are two more fly-leaves.The letter С was written in 
pencil in the right hand bottom corner of the reverse of the under cover. 
This copy was already in the Huth Library in 1880, since it occurs in 
the catalogue mentioned in footnote 1. Alfred Huth (1850—1910) 3 
bequeathed to the British Museum 50 items to be selected from the 
library .The selection made was described in a handsome catalogue prepar­
ed by F. G. Kenyon, J. A. Herbert, A. W. Pollard, A. Esdaile and С 
Dodgson, and was entitled Catalogue of the Fifty Manuscripts & Printed 
Books Bequeathed to the British Museum by Alfred H. Huth. Huth 93, 
however, was not among them. In the auction of Friday, 7 June 1912 
it was sold as lot 2345 by Messrs Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge to 
1
 Huth is the name of one of its former owners. The copy is mentioned in vol.11, 
p. 424 of the 5-volume Catalogue of the Printed Books, Manuscripts, Autograph 
Letters, and Engravings, collected by Henry Huth, London 1880.This catalogue had 
been prepared by F. S. Ellis and W. C. Hazlitt. 
2 He traded in York Street, Westminster (Cf. The Business Directory of London, 
London 1864), and lived for some time with the bookbinder C. Lewis, whose tradition 
and style he carried on (Cf. D.N.B. : Charles Lewis).He is also mentioned in A. 
Block, op.cit., p. 67. 
3 SecD.N.B. 
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Quaritch for £ 18 as appears from the priced sale catalogue · in the 
British Museum.Within a few weeks after this sale it found its way from 
Quaritch to its present repository, so that it would seem likely that it 
was bought by order of the Museum authorities. 
The fourth printed copy still in existence is kept at Ampleforth Abbey, 
Yorks., where it has the press mark C.V. 130. It has a brown leather 
19th-century binding on boards .The back has no raised ribs, but shows 
7 groups of 3 gilt horizontal lines. In gold lettering we read: XXX 
Sermons// The Tree & / 12 Fruits of the / Holy Ghost// R. Copland / 
1535// C.V. 130//. On the reverse of the upper cover the following notes 
in pencil occur: 
Bishop Watson's Sermons (?) 
"Holsome + Catholyke Doctrine concerning the seven Sacrament-
es of Chrystes Church, expedient to be knowen of all men, set 
forth in maner of shorte Sermons to bee made to the people, by 
the reuerend father in God Thomas (Wilson? Dibdin, really 
Watson) byshop of Lincolne, Anno 1558 Mense February. 
Excusum-in aedibus- Cum priuileg/o -solum.Contains X in 
eights. 2 
There is one fly-leaf preceding the text.A pencil entry on its recto side 
states: 
Two other editions have their leaves numbered but very incorrect-
ly. One of them has the same titlepage + table as the first mentioned 
which after Fol.LXXVI has four leaves unnumbered and proceeds 
with fol.LXXVII to Fol.CXC.Imprinted — within the precinct 
of Christes Hospitall.The X Day of February, MDLVIII. The 
leaves of the other edition are all numbered to Fol.CXCIIII. 
Imprinted the III day of June by Robert + Henry Caley -\ 
On the verso side of the fly-leaf there is a stamp of Ampleforth Abbey 
in blue ink.Next follow the XXX Sermons beginning with fol. ii, so they 
are not complete.The collection of sermons end with Fol.CXCIIII. 
The colophon together with the names of author and printer are wanting. 
1
 Catalogue of the Famous Library of Printed Books, Illuminated Manuscripts, Auto-
graph Letters and Engravings collected by Henry Huth, and since maintained and 
augmented by his son Alfred H. Huth, Fosbury Manor, Wiltshire, p. 676. The sales 
were held from 5—14 June 1912. 
2
 This entry was copied from Ames-Herbert-Dibdin, Typographical Antiquities, 
vol.4, London 1819, p. 463. 
3
 For Robert Caley, who was a printer from 1553—8, see R. B. McKerrow, Printers' 
and Publishers' Devices in England & Scotland 1485—1640, Bibl.Soc, London 1913, 
nos. 91, 92, 105; Ames-Herbert-Dibdin, op.cit., vol.4, pp. 457—64. 
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Our double-treatise, however, has been completely preserved. In the 
right hand top corner of the title-page somebody has written in ink: 
'precium iijs.1612.' Underneath follows the name Dorothe Coderynton, 
and still lower in another hand -probably the one that wrote the price 
in the right hand top corner- :Liber aureus. Rd. The word 'goost' on 
the title-page is flanked by the two words: Rob: Dolman, a name also 
found on f. Ixxixv. This name occurs in several books in Ampleforth 
Abbey.If we are right in our conjecture that Dolman also wrote '1612', 
an opinion that does not leave much room for doubt, the bearer of this 
name would possibly be Sir Robert Dolman, who was knighted in 1604 
and died on March 25, 1627/8. He was a member of a Catholic Yorkshire 
family ·. It might also refer to his second son, whose name was also 
Robert, who was at St Omer and died in 1618. 
Dorothy Coderington, a widow, was a nun of Syon Abbey at the time 
of the suppression in 1539, and her name also occurs in the Marian 
pension list с 1554 2. In both years her pension was £ 6.0.0. 
Both treatises have Coplande's device, though the two differ i. Between 
the two tracts there is an original blank leaf, which is also found in the 
Barrymore copy. At the end of the volume there is one fly-leaf, but 
neither this leaf nor the reverse of the under cover bears any text. Small 
holes in the top margins occur in the xii.frutes from f. xxvi to the end. 
Throughout the two treatises are scattered marginal notes, most of which 
were made by Dorothy Coderington; the rest, in a lighter hand, would 
seem to fit in with Robert Dolman's style of writing. They give scriptural 
references, emphasize lessons of the text, indicate in a few words the 
contents of what follows, provide chapter headings or correct a faulty 
text. Many of these notes are exclusively found in this copy, but some 
of them are apparently corrections of a faulty text.A study of them soon 
reveals that these are more than guesses, and that they were made with 
the help of a manuscript.In a certain number of cases the emendations 
agree with all the three existing MSS, but there are also notes which 
were clearly made to bring it in line with the BM.Add.MS.24192, 
whereas such an exclusive concord is not found with the other two MSS. 4 
1
 See J. Venn and J. A. Venn, Alumni Cantabrigienses, part I, vol.11, Cambridge 
1924, p. 54. 
2
 See G. J. Aungier, The History and Antiquities of Syon Monastery, the Parish of 
Isleworth, and the Chapelry of Hounslow, London 1840, pp. 89, 99, and 535. 
3
 They are figs.71a and 73 in R. B. McKerrow's book mentioned before (p. xxxi, 
notes 3 and 4). 
4
 Examples of such corrections are those in the Ampleforth copy of the tree on f. 
iiijr, lines 3 and 7; f. iiijv, line 4; f. vr, lines 22 and 23, etc; examples of influence 
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It should be remarked, however, that most of these concordances are in 
places where in the London MS. the corrector's hand has been at work. 
This hand is characterized by a greater boldness than the original one. 
A similar boldness is found in Dorothy Coderington's signature in the 
Ampleforth copy.The editor is inclined to believe that this lady of Syon 
used the two books side by side, correcting the present Ampleforth 
printed copy from the manuscript now in the British Museum, and 
restoring faded script in the latter as she worked through the text. 
In the Catalogus Codicum Veterum et Manuscriptorum of Ampleforth 
Abbey the book is mentioned on f. 52 as follows : 
130 1 Watson Bp 
Sermons on the Sacraments. 4to.(Robert Caley) (London) 
1558. 
2 'A deuout treatise called the tree and xii frutes of the holy 
goost' 
2 parts.4to.Robert Copland.London. 1534.5. 
The volume was briefly described by Dom. J. C. Almond, O.S.B. in the 
Ampleforth Journal 1896—7, vol. 2, pp. 214—5. 
There are two copies which so far the present editor has not been 
able to see.The first of them is the copy in the Folger Shakespeare Library 
at Washington, D.C., U.S.A., which once belonged to the library of 
Sir Leicester Harmsworth l and before that to the latter's father, Sir 
R. L. Harmsworth2. It came to the Folger Shakespeare Library, 
when this institution bought en bloc all the English literature printed 
before 1640 of this collection. The copy is mentioned on p. 98 of A 
Short Title Catalogue of the Printed Books in the Library of Sir R. L. 
Harmsworth, Bart., to the Year 1640.Printed for Private Circulation only. 
1925.The entry runs: 
A Deuout Treatyse called the Tree and XII Frutes of the Holy 
Ghost.2 pts. (D 1) 3 sm.4to.Robert Coplande.1534—(35). 
The fact that the year 1535 was given between brackets, suggests that 
the colophon of the second treatise was wholly or partly missing.This 
fits in with the state of the copy mentioned on p. 90 of Book Auction 
Records, vol.21, 1923—4, where the same notation 1534—(35) is record-
of the London MS. on the Ampleforth copy of the xii. frutes of the holy goost are 
seen in the notes on f. iir, last line; f. viv, line 8; f. vii/·, line 16; f. viiv, line 20, etc. 
ι SeeD.N.B. 
2 idem. 
J The preface to the catalogue states: 'Notes such as A2, 24(3), refer to the condition 
and position of the books.' 
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ed.This book was sold by Messrs Hodgson & Co. 1 as lot 698 on 20 
Dec. 1923 and bought by Quaritch for £ 21. 
According to the Book Auction Records mentioned above it was a 
volume in stamped morocco, g.e., a clean copy, of which some corners 
had been neatly repaired and with contemporary MS. notes in the margin 
throughout.The guess that it was this copy which found its way into the 
Harmsworth Library was confirmed in a letter 2 from the Director of the 
Folger Shakespeare Library, Dr Louis B. Wright, in which he stated 
that the Washington copy agreed with the description in Book Auction 
Records, vol.21. 
The second copy the editor has not seen, because he does not know 
its present whereabouts, is the one mentioned in vol. 30 of Book Auction 
Records (1932—3), where 3 the sale of a copy is recorded from the collect-
ion of the late Lord Barrymore of Marbury Hall, Northwich.The sales 
were held by Messrs Sotheby from May 9-May 23, 1933, and our twin 
treatises changed hands on May 22, 1933 as lot 48.The priced sale cata-
logue in the British Museum gives the following details: 
separate titles and colophons to each part, both titles within 
woodcut borders, a large woodcut on verso of first title, blank 
leaf at end of part I, printer's device on each part, some manu-
script corrections in the margins in an old hand; part of the top 
margin of title is torn, but the lettering is not touched, tiny worm-
holes occur in folios 55 and 67, and small slits in the margin of 
one or two leaves, a few leaves slightly waterstained, original 
vellum, binding worn; apart from the small defects mentioned 
A FINE COPY with wide margins (205 mm by 140 mm). 
This sale catalogue also contains a photographic reproduction of the 
title with border.The book was bought by Messrs Maggs Bros, who 
kindly informed the editor 4 that they could not find in their books who 
had bought it. 
It also appears 5 that in June 1885 Messrs Sotheby sold a copy of STC 
13608 from the library of the late John Fuller Russell6, 1814—84, 
one of the first sympathisers with the Oxford Movement at Cambridge. 
1
 For Messrs Hodgson see A. Block, op.cit., pp. 295—9. 
2 dated April 6, 1954. 
3 on p. 312. 
4
 In a letter dated 11 November 1953.For Messrs. Maggs see A. Block, op.cit., p. 305. 
5
 From Auction Prices of Books, edited by Luther S. Livingston, vol.IV, p. 354, 
2nd column, New York 1905. 
« SeeD.N.B. 
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The British Museum possesses the priced sale catalogue in which this 
item occurs as lot 1201 and is described as a book 
'with printer's colophon and device to the first, but not to the last, 
morocco super extra, blind tooling, gilt edges, by C.Lewis l. 
small 4to.R.Coplande, 1534. 
The only other copy mentioned is that in Earl Spencer's Library.' 
It was bought by Ellis 2 for the relatively high price of £ 21.The data 
supplied by the sale catalogue exclude the Trinity College, John Rylands, 
Ampleforth and Barrymore copies, all of which have the printer's 
colophon and device of the last treatise.lt would fit in with the Huth 
copy, but the fact that five years before the John Fuller Russell sale the 
latter was already mentioned in the collection of the Huth library, 
compels us to dismiss this possibility as unfounded. There remains the 
Washington copy.Here indeed the colophon and printer's device to the 
second treatise are missing, but it has contemporary MS. notes in the 
margin throughout, and about these the catalogue of the Russell sale 
is silent.If the Washington copy should not be the one offered in 1885, 
there must be at least 7 copies of STC 13608 extant. 
The double-treatise was first described in William Herbert's edition of 
Ames' Typographical Antiquities3, where Herbert states that Mr. 
Alchome and he himself possessed a copy each. When in 1816 T. F. 
Dibdin edited this part of the Typographical Antiquities he stated that 
Alchorne's copy was then in the possession of the earl Spencer4. 
INTERRELATION BETWEEN THE MANUSCRIPTS AND THE PRINTED EDITION. 
A collation of the MSS shows a stronger relation between С and D than 
between either of these and L, and that throughout the text, whereas 
the printed edition agrees far oftener with L than with С and D. A number 
of examples may corroborate this statement. 
С 94r 1. Here be gynneth a letter of religious gouernaunce sent to 
a religious womman (cf. 1/1). 
> 1786—1836. CT.D.N.B. and G. D. Hobson, English Bindings 1490—1940 in the 
Library of J. R. Abbey, London 1940, p. ix and No. 110. 
2 F. S. Ellis. Cf. S. de Ricci, op.cit., pp. 149, 151, 160 and 167; A. Block, op.cit., 
pp. 284—5. 
J vol.1, pp. 347—8, London 1785. 
4
 Cf. p. xxxiv. 
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D 72г 1. Here begynneth a lettre of relygyous gouernau/zce sent 
to a relygyous woman. 
L Ir 1. missing 
Pr 2r 2. missing 
С 95r 4. J>e same grace (cf. 2/12). 
D 72v 20. Jje same grace 
L 2r 1. that grace 
Pr 3r 1. that grace 
С lOOv 6. for so ]эои shalt kepe loue in congregaciou« (cf. 10/4). 
D 77r 24. And so J)11 xalt kepe loue in congregacjOU«. 
L 7r 1. missing 
Pr 8r 6. missing 
С lOOv 11. missing (cf. 10/9) 
D 77 ν 4. missing 
L 7r 6. What is religioun with oute refreynyng of Ipe tong 
Pr 8r 10. What is relygion without restreynyng of the tongue 
С 103r 16. be }эе vayne glorious blast of mannys mouth (cf. 14/6) 
D 79ν 18. be Jje veyngloryouse blast of mawnys mowth 
L 9r 21. with J)e blast of mannys mouth 
Pr lOv 5. with the blast of a ma/mes mouthe. 
С 105r 8. to haue no maner of Jjing with oute JDÌ souereynes 
leve.for propirte is a dampnable synne in religiou«. 
(cf. 16/21). 
D 81r 18. to haue no maner of jjynge w* oute ]эу soueregnes 
leue.ffor propyrte ys a dampable synne in relygyouw. 
L l l r 5. not to haue о pynne more to Ipi hed: Jmnne is taxid in 
t>in holi rewle 
Pr 12r 14. not to haue one pynne mo to thy heed than is taxed in 
thy holy rule. 
С 105r 20. missing (cf. 17/8) 
D 81 ν 4. missing 
L 1 Ir 16. in worship of whom fai religioun is growndid 








С 114v 14. and bidde t>e hold Tpi pees (cf. 31/10) 
D 89v 5. 7 bydde {эе holde \>y pees 
L 20r 9. missing 
Pr 21r 7. missing 
missing (cf. 35/6) 
missing 
And praie for me good sister which am yit but an vnpro-
fitable braunche and vnfruteful of religioun.ljat atte 
last I may be such a tree as oure lord wold I were.Amen. 
Pr 23r 25. And pray for me good syster, which am yet but an 
vnprofytable braunche, and vnfruytfull of relygion. 
That at last I may be suche a tree, as our lord wold I 
were.Amen. 
С 125r 1. hole (cf. 46/9) 
D 98r 17. hole 
L 30r 15. chaff 
Pr 9r 17. chaffe. 
С 126v 4. et ego diligam еши (cf. 48/18) 
D 99r 28. et ego diligam eum 
L 31v 13. missing 
Pr lOv 16. missing 
С 135r 19. ì)at is wordly sorowis (cf. 62/6) 
D 106r 17. Jjat ys wordly sorwys 
L 40r 11. missing 
Pr I9r 19. missing 
С 144v 16. iniuries (cf. 77/17) 
D 112v 20. iniuryys 
L 49r 14. greuous iniuries 
Pr 28 ν 6. greuous iniuryes 
С 151v 2. richer (cf. 88/11) 
D 117v 29. rychere 
L 51 ν 11. rather 
Pr 35/· 2. rather 
С 168r 13. tei gadrin (cf. 114/18) 
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D 129v 23. they gaderyn 
L 59v 22. hitgadret» 
Pr 51r 23. it gadreth 
С 175v 9. esines (cf. 126/7) 
D 134v 22. esynesse 
L 61 r 16. esynes of vertu 
Pr 58v 14. easynesse of vertu 
С 186v 2. she (cf. 143/11) 
D 142v 31. sehe 
L 77v 18. ho 
Pr 69r 4. who 
С 191 г 9. causes (cf. 152/2) 
D 146r 11. causys 
L 82r 21. cases 
Pr 73r 28. cases 
These examples taken from various parts of the text and easily to be 
increased by a great many other instances, show that the relationship 
between С and D is stronger than between L and either С or D, and that 
Pr shows a striking affinity with L. Yet there are a number of cases — 
though fewer than 10 — in which Pr agrees with either С or D, and not 
with L, e.g. : 
С lOlr 23. nedit not me (cf. 11/14) 
D 78r 12. nedyth me not 
L 7v 13. nedith not me 
Pr 8v 20. nedeth me not 
С 120r 16. inly (cf. 39/16) 
D 94r 20. ynwardly 
L 26r 1. inly 
Pr 4v 22. inwardely 
С 131 ν 25. biddyngis (cf. 56/21) 
D 103v 1. comau«deme/its 
L 36v 21. biddingis 
Pr 16r 3. cowmaundementes 
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Having stated the closer affinity between С and D than between L and 
either of these, we may now proceed and try to establish if any of these 
MSS is a copy of one of the others. 
It is unlikely that С or D are copies of L, because again and again 
words or phrases occurring in С and D are missing from L and vice 
versa, a word-group in L is sometimes wanting in С and D, so that the 
probability of L being a copy of С or D is not supported either. For 
examples the reader is referred to pp. xli, xlii and xliii. 
What about С and D in this respect, between which a rather close 
relationship was found above? Here, too, the conclusion seems to be 
that neither of the two was copied from the other, as will appear from 
the following quotations : 
С 126;· 24. oure blissid lord wille loue hym ayen.wich passith al 
oure loue as oure lord . . . (cf. 48/14) 
D 99r 25. he 
L 31 ν 8. oure blissid lord wille loue hym ayen.which passith 
al oure loue as oure lord . . . 
С 132v 7. as tragh god bade it (cf. 58/2) 
D 103v 31. missing 
L 37v 2. as ]30gh god badde it 
С 165r 6. whi Іэап Jje good wordis wich comyn oute of a w t u o s 
mouthe.shuld not be hold for relikes (cf. 109/20) 
D 127v 24. missing 
L 56v 20. whi Jjannejje good wordis which comyn oute of a vertuous 
mowth schuld not ben hold for relykes 
С cannot have got these texts, which it has in common with L, from D. 
Neither would it seem likely that D was copied from C, for D 76r 21 and 
D 88/- 20 have corrupted texts, which cannot derive from C, which, at 
the corresponding places, has a clear text, so that it seems more likely 
that the scribe of D copied from another, less well-written text.The 
corruptions with their equivalents in С and L may follow here: 
D 76r 21. And Іэои mayst \>us be rotes of meeknesse (рои is a later 
correction) 
С 99/· 19. if Трои moyste ]зш J)e roods of meknes (cf. 8/11) 
L 5v 21. If t)ou moyste {JUS sister Jje rotis of mekenes 
D 88r 20. slouth 
С ПЗг 13. length (cf. 29/4) 
L 18v 10. lengthe 
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As for D 88r 20, where we find the word slouth, it is the editor's con­
viction that the MS. must have been copied from a text that read: 
/>e lenth, in which the e of the definite article was not very clear, the 
thorn so flat and close to the / that it could be mistaken for a long s, 
the e of lenth not clear so that it could be confused with o, the η being 
easily interpreted as w.The conclusion would seem to be that D was not 
copied from С or L. 
As to the question whether any of the three MSS might be considered 
the autograph of the author the following considerations may be offered : 
D has at least two clear instances of text corruption, which is an argument 
against it being the author's autograph, whereas the MSS С and L lack 
such imperfections of original composition as changes in the text on 
second thoughts; both are very regularly written in set bookhands, 
which cannot be expected from the hand of someone writing a treatise 
as work in progress.They make the impression of being the work of 
professional scribes. 
With respect to the printed edition of 1534/5 a study of all the fore­
going quotations will lead to the conclusion that Coplande printed from 
the BM.Add.MS.24192 (in the quotations referred to as L) or from a 
MS. closely related to it. 
To sum up it would seem that: 
1. none of the three MSS is the original, 
2. none of them is a direct copy from either of the two other ones, 
3. the printing of the B.L. edition was done from L (=BM.Add.MS. 
24192). 
AUTHORSHIP 
No known manuscript or printed copy of the tree and of the xii. frutes 
of the holy goost contains any suggestion as to the author of the treatises, 
and since it is unlikely that any of the three MSS is an autograph copy 
—which might have given some clue from a study of the handwriting— 
we find ourselves in the unsatisfactory position of being at a loss to 
find the cause of something tangible. 
As far as the editor is aware there has only been one attempt at a-
scribing the treatises to an historical person, and this suggestion was 
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made as late as the 19th century l. It is found as an anonymous entry 
in ink on the fly-leaf of a printed book in the British Museum 2. Though 
it contains more than a suggestion about the author of our two treatises, 
it will be copied in full, because fragmentary quotations are unlikely 
to do justice to it, and because it will facilitate a critical appreciation. 
The note runs as follows : 
William Bonde was the author of the pilgrimage of perfection printed 
by Pynson & De Worde. R. Whyteford who is very good authority 
says so in "his daily exercise & experience of Death" a tract printed 
by Redman. Michael Fawkes may be found noticed in Dibdins 
Ames Vol 3 p. 120, where Redman printed the XII fruits of the 
holy ghost" with M. Fawkes— 
The 12 Fruits- was certainly written by Bond & the other epistle 
referred to under Redmans press can be nothing but the Consolatory 
which is addressed to the same Religious Lady.The style of the 
Consolatory & the authors used, with some particulars about the 
writer of the pilgrimage, so completely identify him, as to leave the 
question without doubt— It is only necessary to read the prologue 
of the pilgrimage & the Consolatory (& both are worth reading) 
to satisfy yourself upon this matter— 
It may be that De Worde printed the Consolatory though it has 
the name of M.F.— who probably had no press of his own & was 
perhaps in some way connected with the brothers of Syon or pri-
viliged by them to print their works— Bonde appears to have been 
too modest to put his name to his writings, it appears in the Consolat­
ory because that tract was 'overseen' & edited by the person who 
requested him to write it & nobody was more fit to be applied to 
on the occasion than the writer of the pilgrimage of perfection who 
had shown himself to be peculiarly well qualified for the task — 
He was a humane pious & liberal man The Cato was printed by 
Homborch— 
1
 For internal evidence shows that at that time Dibdin's edition of Ames's Typo­
graphical Antiquities had already appeared. 
2
 It has 2 press marks:I.A.47940 (with the items a.b.and c) and I.A.47216 (with item d). 
The four works are: 
a. Scala perfectionis by W. Hylton.Printed by W. de Worde, London 1525. 
b. the Consolatori ofTimorouse andfearefull Consciencys by W. Bonde.Printed by 
Michaeli Fawkes, London 1535(7). 
с Quattuor novissinm.Prinled by Jacobus de Breda, Deventer c.1493. (G.W.no. 
7510). 
d. Cato, Disticha de Moribus, Christian Snellaert, Delft 1495(7). (G.W.6266). 
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Who was William Bonde, who is said to have written the tree and 
its sequel? So far the Dictionary of National Biography does not mention 
him, neither does The Catholic Encyclopedia. He came from Northumber­
land, was at Cambridge from 1500—121 and entered the order of the 
Bridgettines at Syon Abbey. We also learn something about him from 
the title-page of the second treatise of the British Museum printed book 
just mentioned, where we read : 
Compyled by a brother of Syon (Called wyllyam Bonde a Bacheler 
of Diuynite) of whose soule Jesu haue mercy.And sent to a deuote 
Relygiouse woman of Denney.At y6 Instance of one of her spin'iuall 
frendes.And by that same frende ouerseen 7 deuyded in to .XX. 
Chapitres, to the more comforte of the Reders. And yt may be called 
the Coflsolatori of Timorouse and fearefull Consciencys. 
Here we learn Sonde's monastic and academic status, together with 
the title of one of his books.Another work written by him is the one 
mentioned by the 19th-century bibliographer who was responsible for 
the notes on the fly-leaf mentioned above.We find this confirmed by 
Bonde's contemporary and confrater in Syon Monastery, Richard 
Whytford 2, himself an author of devotional literature and a friend of 
Erasmus. In his A dayly exercyse and experyence of dethe 3 we find a 
reference to William Bonde and the latter's Pylgrimage of perfection, 
originally planned as a Latin work 4, on sig.E VIIv: 
But to wryte here, howe such a spiryte shulde be knowen from an 
angel or a good spiryte: it shuld be a long werke, and also super-
fluus, syth, who so euer haue mynde to se that matter / may haue 
it well and playnly setforth and declared in englysshe, by a lerned 
т а л a bacheler of diuinyte / one of our deuout bretheme, lately 
departed: whome Jesu pardon, mayster Wyllyam Bonde / in his 
boke called the Pylgremage of perfeccyon in the .VII. chapyter of 
the seco/ide boke and in the thyrde and .IUI. chapyters of the thyrde 
boke, in the .iii. dayes iourney. 
He is also known as the donor of 27 books to the library of Syon Monast­
ery 5 and according to the Syon Martyrology β he died on 18 July 1530. 
1
 See J. & J. A. Venn, Alumni Cantabrigienses, Cambridge 1922, part I, vol.1, p. 177. 
2 See D.N.B. 
3 Printed by John Waylande, London 1537. 
* Cf. H. S. Bennett, English Books and Readers, 1475 to 1557, Cambridge 1952, 
pp. 57 and 244. See STC 3278. 
s M. Bateson, Catalogue of the Library of Syon Monastery, Isleworth, Cambridge 
1898 pp. xxiii, 22, 40, 41, 47, 55, 59, 73, 76, 183, 185. 
« BM.Add.MS.22285,f.47r. 
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What about the reliability of the writer who has suggested Bonde's 
authorship? From the notes in which the suggestion occurs, it appears 
that he was liable to err. He goes wrong when he writes : 
Michael Fawkes may be found noticed in Dibdins Ames Vol 3 
p. 120, where Redman printed the XII fruits of the holy ghost" 
with M. Fawkes— 
For when this statement is verified in Dibdin, it appears that this title 
is not found among the publications of John Redman, Robert Redman 
or Elizabeth Redman, Robert's widow. He evidently confused Redman 
with Robert Coplande. His next statement "The 12 Fruits — was certain-
ly written by Bond" does not deserve much credit either l, though it 
was not a bad guess for a person ignoiant of the existence of the early 
manuscripts. Bonde's occupation with a tree in an allegorical sense, 
his discussion of the twelve fruits of the Holy Ghost and various other 
details would well fit in with the authorship of the tree and xii. frutes 
of the holy goost. In support of this opinion the reader may be referred 
to the second book of the Pylgrimage of perfection 2, in which the tree 
of grace is compared with a vine, probably an echo of St Bonaventure's 
Vitis Mystica, and especially to the following fragment 3, where we hear 
much that reminds one of the tree: 
We that be in religion shulde nat onely dygge our vyne wele by 
compunction / wede and purge the rotten bowes by confession / 
and water it by contrición / and cutte away the superfluous braunches 
by satisfaction / as vertuous persons in the worlde dothe. 
All this sounds familiar to anyone who has read the first page of the tree. 
In the Pylgrimage Bonde also dwells on the twelve fruits of the Holy 
Ghost4, referring his readers to Bonaventure's Liber de septem donis, 
cap.iii. Other parallels between the Pylgrimage of perfection and the tree 
are found in the discussion of devout weeping 5, meekness 6, obedience 1, 
vocal and mental prayer я. It is only natural for a man who only knew 
the 1534—5 printed edition of the tree and xii. frutes of the holy goost 
to attribute them to the author of the Pylgrimage of perfection, who less 
1
 Another error is found in his opinion that the fourth item in this volume, Cato's 
Disticha de Moribus, was printed by Conrad von Homborch. 
2
 London 1526, f. 77r et seq. 
3 idem, f. 79v. 
* idem, Bk.II, fT. 72 and 73. 
s idem, Bk.III, f. 100/·. 
6
 idem, Bk.II, f. 83/· and Bk.III, f. Sc. 
7 idem, Bk.III, ff. 13—16 and 150v. 
8 idem, Bk.III, f. 4Sv. 
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than a decade earlier had had a book printed with much the same ideas. 
But the manuscript material goes back to the decade 1460—70, which 
is 60 or more years before the recorded death of William Bonde. It 
would not seem likely that the author of our treatises was under thirty 
at the time when he wrote them, for in the London MS. he calls the nun 
'somtyme myn goostly doghter' l which seems to indicate that this period 
of spiritual leadership already belonged to the pastAssuming that the 
author was at least 30 about 1470 means that he was at least 90 in the 
year of Bonde's death. We know that Bonde entered Syon Abbey in 
1512, which would imply that he was 72 or over, when his monastic life 
began. All this is too unlikely.And though it is very tempting to the 
editor of a virtually anonymous text to try and supply evidence for the 
authorship of a definite person, the present writer must confess that he 
does not feel justified in accepting the ascription proffered, and that lack 
of data compels him — much to his regret — to refrain from giving an 
even tentative alternative solution to the problem of authorship for the 
tree and its companion treatise. 
But though the MS is silent about its author's name, it can supply us 
with some information about him and his world. The contents of the 
tracts and the fact that the author calls the nun to whom the treatises 
were addressed his spiritual daughter in one of the MSS, lead to the 
conclusion that these works were written by a clergyman.His education 
had given him enough knowledge of Latin to enable him to choose from 
Bible texts those parts he wanted for his expositions and to work them 
out in English paraphrases, which he could not find in that form in existing 
translations. His favourite biblical references were the Psalms, Ecclesi-
asticus, Proverbs and the evangelists, with the exception of Mark. 
As a spiritual director he was amanof moderation.He warns against 
singularity, and makes little of mysticism.He hardly speaks of fasting, 
but recommends homely bread and thin ale. He thinks recreation a good 
thing both for the body and for the soul. He believes in the good influence 
of devout books, among which he especially recommends literature 
about the passion of Christ, a subject also very dear to St Bonaventure 
and Hugh of St Victor, to whom the author makes occasional references 
in his treatises 2. 'Enthusiasm' in the sense Mgr R. A. Knox and Mr 
ι BM.Add.MS.24192, f. 17r, line 13. 
2
 Miss C. Kirchberger writes in The Goad of Love, London 1952, p. 24:'England was 
so much the home of devotion to Jesus, His holy Name, His Passion and Wounds, 
His blessed Mother, by the end of the fourteenth century and the beginning of the 
fifteenth, that she was famous for her devotion abroad.' There are no references 
in our text to Tauler or Suso. 
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E. Colledge l use the term to denote extravagances of conduct or beliefs 
in religious affairs is not advocated in the tree and in xii. frutes of the holy 
goost, with one exception, and that being the same as the one pointed 
out in a recent edition of The Chastising of God's Children 2, viz.the 
stress laid on the desirability of holy tears, a legacy from St Bernard's 
teaching. Mr Colledge writes : 
it was not only the ecstatic contemplative who in the Middle Ages 
regarded fits of weeping as a manifestation of grace : tears, whether 
of devotion or penitence, were commonly accepted as a normal 
accompaniment of prayer, as countless devout poems witness 3. 
Our author attaches great importance to the decorum a nun should 
observe, cautioning her against running and too much laughing. His 
distrust of laughing and merry-making contrasts strongly with the vivacity 
of some of Chaucer's clerics. He makes much of class distinctions, especi-
ally when he lays stress on the great distance between lady and servant. 
With Walter Hilton he shares an interest in the work of the 'leech' 4, 
but in his references to doctors and their patients the writer of the tree 
and of the xii. frutes of the holy goost makes us painfully aware that the 
days of anaesthetizing had not yet dawned on this society, in which the 
'wise leche' lustily cut away and burned in spite of the cries of his patient. 
Crude, too, are the author's notions on biology, a deficiency which he 
has in common with the authors of the Bestiaries. In the xii. frutes of the 
holy goost for instance we learn that the spittle of a fasting body can 
kill a snake. The writer is also a child of his time in the way he passes 
on fantastic legendary material connected with saints' lives as historical 
truth, but apart from this he is orthodox in his beliefs, and no adverse 
criticism whatever is levelled against the Church of his days. 
As far as the things of this earth are concerned, it appears that the 
author had strong links with country life: the work on the farm and the 
world of beast and plant occur again and again. He is familiar with com 
and lily, bee and mouse, with linen manufacture and the making of 
butter. 
All this helps us to form an opinion of our anonymous author; his 
1
 R. A. Knox, Enthusiasm, a chapter in the history of Religion, Oxford 1950, especially 
chapters 1 and 23. J. Bazire and E. Colledge, The Chastising of God's Children, 
Oxford 1957, pp. 54—61. 
2
 See note 1. 
3
 J. Bazire and E. Colledge, op.cit., p. 60. 
* Miss C. Kirchberger points out Hilton's interest in the care of the sick in The 
Goad of Love (London 1952, p. 42), which is a translation made by Hilton of Stimulus 
Amoris, a work referred to by our author. 
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name may remain hidden, but we know enough of him to appreciate 
him for what he was : a man of culture and learning, of moderation and 
wisdom; a person of even temper and simple tastes; a man who easily 
conformed to the existing state of affairs in state and church; a pastor 
faithful to his vocation and diligent in the performance of the work he 
had taken upon him . 
THE STYLE 
Though beauty of style was not the first consideration of the writer of 
the tree and xii. frutes of the holy goost, yet his work appears to possess 
certain stylistic qualities which raise it to a higher level than that of a 
matter-of-fact exposition. The author may have been influenced by the 
style of St Paul's letters, and probably he had been instructed in the art 
of rhetoric, which had been revived in the 12th and 13th centuries by 
Matthieu de Vendôme and Geoffrey de Vinsauf !, for it is easy to trace 
the influence of the rules of rhetoric in our treatises. For instance the device 
of amplificatio, the art of elaborating and embellishing the matter in 
hand, is often used and in a variety of ways. Most effectively it is applied 
when an idea catches the author's fancy ;then he turns it round and round, 
and in a stream of eloquence a profusion of images breaks forth. Shakes-
peare's meditations on mercy in The Merchant of Venice, and on sleep 
and life in Macbeth —though they form a class apart— rest on the same 
principle as our writer's eulogy on chastity: 
chast virginite.is ]эе spouse of crist.J)e trone of god. ]эе temple of 
{)е holy gost.j^e halle of ]эе endeles kynke. ]эе tresoure of heuen 
Jie emest and deweri of euerlasting reward, and the verri yate of 
paradise. 2 
Another instance of this rhetorical device is found in the elaboration 
of the virtues of patience: 
it tempereth ire.lt refreyneth Jre tonge.it gouemyth t>e soule.it 
kepith pees.it brekith hasty likyngis.and swagith t>e violens Jjerof.it 
quenchith strif and debate.it maketh vs meke in prosperite.stronge 
in aduersite.myld ayenst iniuries and wronges.it ouercomyth tempta-
» See Nevill Coghill, Geoffrey Chaucer, Writers and their Work, no.79, London 1956, 
p. 16 et seq.; Galfridi de Vinosalvo, Ars Poetica, Helmstadii 1724, especially p. 58. 
(The Ars Poetica is usually called Poetria Nova). For a lengthy exposition of the 
rhetorical ideas of Matthieu de Vendôme and Geoffrey de Vinsauf see E. Farai, 
Les Arts Poétiques du XUe et du Xllle Siècle, Paris 1923. 
2 MS.McClean 132, f. 196v. 
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ciouns.it suffret) persecuciouns.it wardith myghtily ]зе grounde of 
oure fayth.it encresith worthily oure hope.it gouemyth wisly alle 
oure dedis.it gouemyth vs sadly in cristis waye.and confermyth 
vs sikerly.jDat we mow be godis childrin. ' 
In common with other late-medieval writers the author aims at adorning 
his language by using two synonymous words to express one idea, or 
by adding appositions to proper names, especially to those of Christ and 
His Mother.Opinions may differ as to the merits of this practice; it 
had indeed become such a habit that the freshness of novelty and origin­
ality had been completely lost. 2 Instances of this coordination of syn­
onyms in our text are : 
liking and lustis, lustes and likengis, had and possessid, wepyng and 
weyling, habundauns and piente, weyling and wepyng, magnifieth and 
makith grete (tr.of magnificat), pi workis and dedis (tr.of opera tua), 
be coupled and knyt (tr.of coniungere), It liketh me wel.. and is plesaunt 
to me (tr.of Placeo michi) 3, etc. 
Fondness of appositions may be noticed in the following quotations : 
2/3. Be hold also very meknes in his blissid modir oure lady seynt 
тагу pat holy virgine. 
2/17. Jjenk Jjat in \>is vice of pride ]эои passist alle ojier. bringeng 
to JJÍ mynde ]эе wordis of seynt Jame pe holy apostillis. 
2/25. J)rowgh hem vpon the meke ston crist Jhesu. 
Π16. haue mynde of ]зе büssid pouerte of oure worthi sauyour Jhesu 
crist pi chosoun spouse. 
157/14. hier for it was.tmt oure merciable and chast louer, and lord 
ihesu, etc. 
157/19. here for also it was Jjat oure heuenly spouse ihesu. kyng of 
blisse clepid away his owne chose derling 7 holy apostele seynt John 
pe euangelist.ÎTom his bodily spousayle. 
158/5. To him be cause of chastite oure lord in his passioun com-
mendid JDC keping of pe most chaste and glorious virgine his owne 
glorious modir. 
Another instance of amplificatio is the repetition of some phrase, which 
in this way is hammered into the reader. An excessive example of this 
technique may follow here : 
ι Idem, ff. 149v. and 150r. 
2
 For a different view see C. Kirchberger, op.cit., p. 42. 
3 The quotations refer respectively to: 131/15, 151/14, 114/6, 9, 115/4, 134/14, 140/9, 
143/6, 116/8 ,94/19, 82/2. 
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Thou art swete in good living.yif JJOU avoyde fro {зе synne and 
malice.and lovist oure lord l)at is bothe benigne and meke.and 
yif JJOU haue ofte in ]эі mynde chast Jjoughtes and holy.Thou art 
also swete in good living whan {юи {renkest ofte of fye dredful 
day of ivgement.Jje wich Jjought clensith ]pe from al foule Jjoughtes 
and kepen Jje.fre to god from al maner of veyn bisines.Thou art 
also swete in good living whan {JOU doist {зі bisines to wassh a way 
jje woundis of Jji soule with \>e river of teris.blessid be al such good 
soules.swete soules.wiche ben mad of oure lordis grace as a cloude 
forto reyne water of teris^ be wich ^еі mowe quenche Jïe heete of 
vices.Thou art also swete in good living.yif t>ou walke euer in ]зе 
way of oure lordis biddingis.and do bisily holy werkis.and kepe ]pi 
soule clene from al vices. 
Thou art in swetnes of good living.yif JJOU euerich day by holy 
obseruauns of \>i religioun encrese in goodnes.hauing a siker trust 
in god.Jmt JJOU shalt se him at last in his kyngdom.and ioye. Thou 
art swete in good lyving yif ]зои kepe Tpi tonge.and be wel ware.^at 
JJOU speke no wordis of discorde and malice.Thou art swete in 
good living.yif JJOU be powre in substauns.and meke in spirit. 
Thou art swete in good living.yif \>ou be mylde in hert. Thou art 
swete in living.yif fyou be ful of pite.and of mercy. Thou art 
swete in good living.yif JDOU hunger and Jjrust more vertu. J)an J)i 
mete and drinke. Thou art swete in good living.yif JJOU be clene in 
hert.and peesable. Thou art swete in good living:yif pou be pacient 
and suffre for godis loue almaner aduersites and wronges. Thou art 
swete in good living.yif JDOU alway haue mynde.jsat is for J)e most 
рагіфі deth гіауфаі pou mow be founde l>an. redy with oute drede 
of synne.or of any wikkid consciens. Thou art swete in good living, 
yif JJOU plante in ]эі soule./ holy plantes.of holy vertues. and Jje lif 
of fadres Thou art also swete in good living yif pou so moyst and 
water po plantes with teris.fiat pcy mow grow and encrese and bringe 
forth to god acceptable frute Thou art swete in good living: yif pou 
brenne so in pe fire of charité {jat pou consume ретЪу al foule Jjought­
es in Іэі soule. Thou art swete in good living.yif JDOU be made so good 
an erthe^ pa.t pou bringe forth.J)at hundirfold frute wich longeth to 
maydenhode and virginité Thou art swete in good living.whan pou 
sowist euer good seede in pe feld of pin hert.Thou art swete in good 
living.yif pou finde JDat hidde tresoure of holy entent, in pe feld of 
pin hert.and {jrowist away Jjerfor al erthely pingis forto haue pa.t. 
Thou art swete in good living.yif pou kepe vertuously pi silens 
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Thou art swete also generaly in good living.yif Ipou kepe vertu 
and leve vices. l 
Another favourite rhetorical device of our author's is apostrophatio. Again 
and again we find the sub-division called exclamatio, which takes the simple 
form of: lo sister, after which follows what the author wants to point out. 
But more effect is achieved with rhetorical questions, which must delay the 
answer for some time and meanwhile create suspense. A good case in point 
is the way in which he tells his readers what is that new song that virgins sing : 
alle virgines and maydenes syngen a new songe.wiche none may 
singe but J)ei. But what songe is Іэізфаі is so singulerly yiven to 
virgines.and maydenes? wher shul we fynde fus songe fcat is callid 
a new songe to virgines and maydenes. 
firste we must seke oute fis songe amonge al fe songes fat we 
fynde in holy writ.whefer it be fe songe fat angelis syng in heven. 
Alleluya? nay.for it must be such a songe fat maydenes must vndir-
stonde. fat songe is only angelis songe desiring oure sauacioun. It is 
good.but yit it is an old song afore fe incarnacioun. we must haue 
a new song.whefer it be fat songe wiche moyses sang.whan he had 
led f e childrin of israel ouer f e rede see. whan he sang fus Cantemus 
domino.etc. Synge we now to oure lord he seyde.for gloriously he 
is magnified in as moch as he hathe bothe.hors and man.of oure 
enemyes drenchid in f e see: nay.fis is not a new song but an old 
song, yit it is pertinent to oure sauacioun. Many songes I rede of 
old songes ful goode and vertuos.but none of f ese songes I fynde 
singuler and new. longyng to virgines and maydenes. 
Ther is о songe wiche is new and singuler for virgines and maydenes. 
And fat is f e song wiche fat blissid virgine oure lady made, whan 
sehe was with oure lord and oure lord with her.bi his worthi in-
camacioun.This new songe is callid.Magnificat anima mea dominum.2 
The device of occupatio is used only once at the end of the tree: 
lo sister in fis wise fou mayst encresse and growe in religioun as 
a vertuous tree.And at fe last be godis grace forto be able to bere 
f oo worthi heuenly frutes of the wiche seynt poule spekith and 
seith.ffructus autem spiritus.caritas gaudium pax paciencia.etc.In 
f e wich auctorite he spekith of twelue maner of gostly frutes. Of 
f e wich I wold speke and declare: but I haue no leysour.Therfor 
I leve / of at fis tyme and make an ende, з 
ι ff. 156 and 157r. 
2 MS.McCIean 132, ff. 185v and 186r. 
3 Idem, ff. 116vandll7r. 
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Apart from the application of the rules of rhetoric the author used other 
stylistic devices, e.g. the time-honoured poetic instrument of alliteration: 
blessid angelis «eyghyn «ygh to íuch a joule (20/4).. 
him self spekith to juch a joule JO occupied and jeith (20/6). 
JJOU must be meke and my\à (72/22). 
The secunde vertu is ]Dat it wakith ourc mowthes.OMre lordis oratorie 
where in.he is grayed.and ргау еа.Ы such vertues communicacioun. 
for like as JDC chirche wich is ordeyned to prayse god.to />ray god.and 
to creche in : so a mowthe is ordeyned to prayse god. to plese god. 
and to ieche ver/ues.bi good соттипісасіоипфиз a mannes mowth 
is made ourt lordis oratorie. (109/11—16). 
The author had a certain talent for coining aphorisms: 
hasty kunnyng wexith sone drye (16/2). 
Ther is none so gret a losse, as is ^e losse of tyme (15/20). 
it longith to olde folke forto teche: and to yonge forto here.and 
lerne (107/14). 
kepe a good mene.be twene to moche:' and to litel (134/19). 
Scarcite is JJC moder of holynes (137/8). 
Jje soule is not made for Jje body:but {je body for Іэе soule (132/14). 
fille neuer ]эі eygh: ефап J)ou fille ]эі palate (134/1). 
È>at is sone yivin: is sette litel bi (88/1). 
Even a pun is not absent from this religious work: 
{эеі sese neuer from asayling but it be for a wile.and for a while. 
(151/8). 
Like many medieval writers our author was fond of symbolic interpretat­
ions, some of which are rather arbitrary. A few of them may be given here: 
be Jje lilie is vndirstonde virginite.and by Jje cloth is vndirstonde 
chastite (139/21). 
In Jje same wise ]эе feere of vnpaciens must be quenchid.first by 
scheding of water.fmt is bi wise counsel (79/3). 
Be Jje oyle wiche is schynyng: is vndirstonde a clere schynyng cons-
ciens to god.And be Jje bawme Jjat hath a swete smelle: is vndir­
stonde a good fame (127/5). 
Another characteristic of medieval writing in this work is the fondness 
of numbers the author displays, the worst instance of it being found in 
the twenty causes of spiritual joy in the discussion of the second fruit 
of the Holy Ghost. In one place this predilection for numbers is used 
functionally, when the author, after having stated that virgins will 
receive a hundredfold fruit for their good deeds, widows sixtyfold and 
married people thirtyfold, reasons out that on that basis nuns are entitled 
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to a hundred and ninetyfold reward, being virgins, spouses of Jesus 
Christ, and widows through separation from their Lord. 
With respect to the great number of 'doublé" comparatives, super-
latives and negations λ occurring in the text it may be remarked that 
the 15lh century did not consider these overexpressions of ideas as 
incompatible with the demands of good literature. 
In the following section we intend to deal with the tree-allegory, 
which is a most important stylistic device in this double-treatise, because 
it is the foundation on which the whole work has been erected. 
THE TREE-ALLEGORY 
Though to christians the metaphoric use of a tree for man in general may 
be familiar, the association of trees with conscious life goes back to the 
most primitive stages of human civilization.In the most diverse parts 
of the world trees were at some time associated with living beings like 
gods, spirits and men. For our purpose we may restrict ourselves to the 
connection that was laid between tree and man. 2 
In her book The Sacred Tree — to which the editor owes many data 
for this section — Mrs J. H. Philpot devotes a whole chapter to this 
aspect, in which she states that a tree was sometimes 'represented as the 
source from which the human race originally sprang, sometimes con­
versely as the object into which the soul might retreat after death, or 
into which an individual might be transmuted, body and soul, by some 
miraculous agency.In other cases the life of a particular tree was held 
to be bound up with that of an individual or a community.'3 
According to Hesychius the Greeks believed that the human race was 
the fruit of the ash, and Hesiod tells that the third race of men was created 
by Zeus from the trunks of ash-trees. 4 An echo of the same belief is 
1
 e.g. more better, most mekest, neuer neyther. 
2
 Cf. W. Mannhardt, Der Baumkultus der Germanen und ihrer Nachbarstämme, 
Berlin 1875; W. Mannhardt, Antike Welt- und Feldkulte, Berlin 1877; F. X. Kraus, 
Real-encyklopädie der Christlichen AUerthümer, Freiburg im Breisgau 1880, under: 
Baum; Ì. G. Frazer, The Golden Bough, London 1890; Mrs. J. H. Philpot, The Sacred 
Tree, or. The Tree in Religion and Myth, London 1897; R. Forrer, Reallexikon 
der prähistorischen, klassischen und frühchristlichen Altertümer, Berlin/Stuttgart 
1907, under Baumkultus; J. Hastings, ed.. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, 
vol.XII, Edinburgh 1921, under Trees and Plants; H. G. Baynes, Mythology of the 
Soul, London 1940, 2nd impr. 1955, pp. 690 et seq.; J. Boosten, De Godsdienst der 
Kelten, Roermond 1950, pp. 56—7; J. S. Collis, The Triumph of the Tree, London 1950. 
3 J. H. Philpot, op.cit., p. 72. 
* Idem, p. 74. 
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heard in the words with which Penelope addresses Ulysses, trying to 
find out his descent since she knows that he has not sprung of oak or 
rock like men in old tales : 
άλλα και ώς μοι είπε τεον γένος, όητιό^εν êaai. 
ου γαρ ало δρυός έσσι παλαιφάτου ουδ' από ηέτρης. ' 
Virgil, too, knew the tradition that men descended from the trunks of 
trees and stubborn oak, an origin they had in common with fauns and 
nymphs : 
haec nemora indigenae fauni nymphaeque tenebant 
gensque virum truncis et duro robore nata 2. 
The Icelandic historian and statesman, Snorri Sturluson (1178—1241), 
tells in the Younger Edda that Bör's sons came upon two trees when walking 
by the sea-shore.They changed them into man and woman, calling the 
man Ask and the woman Embla and sending them forth to be the parents 
of the human race.3 
An ancient Irish legend has it that the first man was created from an 
an alder tree and the first woman from a mountain ash 4. It may be a far 
cry from Iceland and Ireland to South Africa, but there, too, a similar 
belief was found. F. Galton writes that the Damaras of his days were 
convinced that men and animals were descended from a procreative tree.5 
And across the Atlantic among the Sioux of the Upper Missouri a legend 
was current in the nineteenth century that the first parents had developed 
from trees which had stood in the ground for many years, until they got 
independent motion from a snake which gnawed away their roots 6. 
The converse association of man and tree is found in the considerable 
number of legends with instances of metamorphosis and transmigration. 
The obvious instance is Ovid's description of the metamorphosis of 
Philemon and Baucis, who received Zeus and Hermes disguised as travel-
lers, with such great hospitality that as a reward their cottage was trans-
formed into a temple and they themselves were changed into trees, so 
that their prayer that neither should witness the death of the other, was 
fulfilled by the gods 7. 
ι Odyssey, xix, 162—3. 
2
 Aeneid, viii, 314—5. 
' G. W. Dasent, The Prose or Younger Edda, translated from the Old Norse, Stockholm 
1842, pp. 9—10. 
* J. S. Collis, The Triumph of the Tree, London 1950, p. 91. 
5
 F. Galton, Narrative of an Explorer in Tropical South Africa, London 1853, p. 188. 
6
 G. Catlin, Letters and Notes on the Manners, Customs and Condition of the North 
American Indians, vol. II, London 1842, p. 169 (lst.ed.1841). 
7
 Ovid, Metamorphoses, VIII, 626—724. 
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When Cyparissos had killed his favourite stag, he was so stricken that 
Apollo in compassion changed him into a tree called Cypress after him '. 
The Thracian queen Phyllis thought she had been deserted by her 
beloved Demophoon. In her despair she hanged herself and was changed 
by the gods into an almond tree. When the lover returned, and heard 
the sad tidings, he visited the tree and embraced it.Suddenly the branches 
which till then had remained bare, produced leaves and blossoms, showing 
their glad appreciation of the beloved's return 2. Similar to Phyllis's fate 
is that of Melus, priest of Aphrodite, who, at the death of his foster-son 
Adonis, also hanged himself, and was transformed by the goddess he 
served, into an apple-tree 3. 
Once on the Feast of Pales two poor fishermen neglected her rites 
with the result that the angry goddess fixed them as they stood on the 
bank of a stream. Their feet gained roots in the water and their arms 
became boughs, until they were changed into an alder and a drooping 
willow 4. 
In other legends it is only the soul of a dead person that passes into 
a tree so that it had better be called metempsychosis that metamorphosis. 
A Cornish legend tells that after the loss of her lover, Iseult died broken-
hearted and was buried with Tristram in the same church, though by 
order of the king at some distance from him.The ivy-plants that soon 
sprang from either grave grew till they met in the vaulted roof and there 
they intertwined.In another version it was not ivy, but a rose and a vine 
that sprang from the two graves 5. Mrs Philpot also draws the attention 
of her readers to the same motif in the familiar ballad of Fair Margaret 
And Sweet William. To the same category belongs the Chinese legend 
about two Trees of Faithful Love. A Chinese King, called Kang, fell 
in love with the wife of his secretary, Hanpang. As Ho, the wife, remained 
faithful to her husband, the latter was thrown into prison where he 
pined away with grief. Even then, however, Ho would have nothing 
to do with her royal suitor and threw herself from a high terrace after 
having expressed, in a letter, her last wish that she might be buried beside 
her husband. But the king ordered her to be interred at some distance. 
In the night after the burial a cedar sprang up from each grave, which 
1 J. S. Collis, op.cit., p. 93. 
2 J. H. Philpot, op.cit., p. 79—80. 
3 J. H. Philpot, opxit., p. 80. 
* J. S. Collis, op.cit., p. 94. 
5
 J. H. Philpot, op.cit., p. 82. 
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in ten days became so tall that they could interlace their branches and 
their roots. ! 
It is Mrs Philpot's conviction that in 'these legends we have a survival 
of very primitive ideas about the soul, ideas out of which subsequently 
arose the formal doctrine of transmigration.The immortality of the 
soul was accepted, but there was always an inclination to quarter it in 
some new living thing'. 2 
Another facet of the kinship between human and vegetative life reveals 
itself in the many folk-tales in which the life of a tree is bound up with 
the life of an individual so much so that the withering of the tree coincides 
with the death of a man. J. G. Frazer writes that when in his days twins 
were born among the McBengas in West Africa two trees were planted, 
and the life of each of them was said to be bound up with the life of one 
of the trees, so that the death of the tree would soon be followed by the 
death of the person at whose birth it was planted 3. And this linking 
up of human and vegetative life was not restricted to primitive societies. 
Amongst the Romans it was customary 'to plant a tree at the birth of a 
son, and from its vigour to forecast the prosperity of the child.lt is 
related in the life of Virgil that the poplar planted at his birth flourished 
exceedingly, and far outstripped all its contemporaries.' 4 We find a 
similar superstition recorded in Thomas Moore's Life, Letters and Jour-
nals of Lord Byron.5 For all his scepticism Byron believed that his life 
and prosperity were bound up with that of an oak which he had planted 
on his first visit to Newstead. 
Besides the relation of a tree with one individual we also find family 
trees and community trees, the fortunes of a family or larger community 
being associated with a certain tree.The descendants of Pelops, for in-
stance, held the plane-tree as especially sacred to them 0. Later families 
took their names from trees. W. Mannhardt draws the attention to 
surnames like Linde, Holunder, Kirschbaum and Birnbaum7; for the 
Netherlands we might add Nootenboom, Sparreboom, Lindeboom, 
Bosboom, Groenenboom ; for England: Beech, Peartree, Appletree, Linden. 
Community trees were known in many countries. Such a tree was 
looked upon as the tutelary genius of the whole community. In the opinion 
1 R. Folkard, Plant Lore, Legends and Lyrics, London 1884, p. 274. 
2 J. H. Philpot, opxit., p. 84. 
3
 J. G. Frazer, op.cit., vol.ii, p. 328. 
4 J. H. Philpot, op.cit., p. 85. 
s London 1838, p. 50. 
6
 J. H. Philpot, op.cit., p. 86. 
' Antike Wald- und Feldkulte, Berlin 1877, p. 32. 
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of the Romans the fortunes of their city were closely connected with 
the life of an ancient fig-tree in the Comitium.The inhabitants were 
terrified when, in the reign of Nero, this tree began to wither, and there 
was a general relief when it regained its vigour after the Emperor's 
death 1. Before the temple of Quirinus at Rome there stood two myrtle-
trees sacred to Venus and called Patrician and Plebeian.They were the 
symbols of the amity existing between the two orders.At first their 
development had been equal, but when the patricians began to lord it 
over the plebeians their tree outgrew that of the lower class. After the 
Marsian war, however, the power of the Senate declined, which was 
reflected in the vigour of the patrician tree, which began to show signs 
of age, whereas the plebeian tree grew with renewed vigour. 2 
From the ideas above mentioned there is an easy transition to the 
notion that the tree is the symbol of fertility and general prosperity, 
an idea common to various communities as old coins and sculpture 
may testify 3 . Facets of old tree-lore that would seem too remotely 
connected with our subject are the tree of life with its consequent marri­
age- and death-rites, and the tree of knowledge with its oracles. 4 
Enough has been said to leave the impression that the association 
of human with vegetative life has a long history and a world-wide distri­
bution.It is not to be wondered at that the Bible, too, has frequent tree/ 
man associations, and one of them gave our author the direct clue for 
his sustained metaphor, viz. Christ's word 'Omnis arbor bona fructus 
bonos facit', so positive in its conviction, so promising to a spiritual 
guide that it became the leitmotiv and lodestar of the double-treatise 
he wrote for his spiritual daughter. It is found in St Matthew's gospel 5, 
and—together with what follows immediately—it reads in R. A. Knox's 
translation : 
• 'Eodem anno Ruminalem arborem in comitio, quae octingentos et triginta ante 
annos Remi Romulique infantiam texerat, mortuis ramalibus et arescente trunco 
deminutam prodigii loco habitum est, donee in novos fetus revivisceret'. Tacitus, 
Annales,Xm, 58. 
2
 Pliny the Elder, Naturalis Historia, XV, 29 (36):'in eo sacrae fuere myrti duae ante 
aedem ipsam per longum tempus, altera patricia appellata, altera plebeia.patricia 
multis annis praevaluit exuberans ac laeta.quamdiu senatus quoque floruit, ilia 
ingens, plebeia retorrida ас squalida. quae postquam evaluit flavescente patricia, 
a Marsico bello languida auctoritas patrum facta est ac paulatim in Sterilitäten! 
emarcuit maiestas.' 
3 Cf. J. H. Philpot, op.cit., pp. 87—9. 
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So, indeed, any sound tree will bear good fruit, while any tree 
that is withered will bear fruit that is worthless ; that worthless fruit 
should come from a sound tree, or good fruit from a withered tree, 
is impossible.Any tree which does not bear good fruit is cut down, 
and thrown into the fire.I say therefore, it is by their fruit that you 
will know them. 1 
St Matthew returns to the same image in 12.33: 
Either tell us that the tree is sound and its fruit sound, or that the 
tree is withered and its fruit withered ; the test of the tree is in its 
fruit.(tr.Knox) 2. 
St Matthew was not the first Biblical writer to use the tree image ; this 
had been current in the Jewish community for centuries.The psalmist 
had seen man in the shape of a tree planted on a favourable spot: 
He stands firm as a tree planted by running water, ready to yield 
its fruit when the season comes, not a leaf faded; all that he 
does will prosper (Ps.1.3; tr.Knox)3: 
In the 91st psalm 4 he defines his vision more closely, specifying the trees 
with which he compares man: 
The innocent man will flourish as the palm-tree flourishes; he will 
grow to greatness as the cedars grow on Lebanon. Planted in the 
temple of the Lord, growing up in the very courts of our God's 
house, the innocent will flourish in a green old age, all freshness and 
vigour still (tr. Knox)5. 
Jeremías, too, connects in his mind man with a tree, though the 'Douai' ή 
and Revised Versions of the Bible identify the two more explicitly than 
does the Knox Version, which is usually referred to in this text. Mgr 
Knox translates Jer.17.7—8 as follows: 
1
 London 1955. The Revised Version reads: 'Even so every good tree bringeth forth 
good fruit; but the corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot bring 
forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.Every tree that 
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire.Wherefore by 
their fruits ye shall know them. 
2
 R.V.: Either make the tree good, and its fruit good; or make the tree corrupt, 
and its fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by its fruit. 
3
 R.V. : And he shall be like a tree planted by the streams of water, that bringeth 
forth its fruit in its season, whose leaf also doth not wither; and whatsoever he 
doeth shall prosper. 
* Verses 13—15. 
5 R.V. (Ps.92.12—14): The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree: he shall grow 
like a cedar in Lebanon.They that are planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish 
in the courts of our God.They shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be 
full of sap and green: 
« ed. by G. L. Haydock and F. С Husenbeth, London 1853. 
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Blessed shall he be that puts his trust in the Lord, makes the Lord 
his refuge.Not more favoured is tree planted by the water's edge, 
that pushes out its roots to catch the moisture, and defies the summer 
heat; its green leaves careless of the drought, its fruit unfailing. 
The 'Douai' Version reads : 
Blessed be the man that trusteth in the Lord, and the Lord shall 
be his confidence.And he shall be as a tree that is planted by the 
waters, that spreadeth out its roots towards moisture: and it shall 
not fear when the heat cometh.And the leaf thereof shall be green, 
and in the time of drought it shall not be solicitous, neither shall 
it cease at any time to bring forth fruit. l 
Other tree references in the Bible like Gen.3.24, Job 14.7—10, Prov. 
3.18, Ezek.n.22—4 and 47.12, Rom.6.22 or Rev.2.7 would seem to 
be too slightly connected with the subject in hand to justify quotation. 
Exception might be made, however, for that Messianic prophecy by 
Isaias (11.1), in which Jesse, David's father, is the procreative tree from 
which in future ages the child will be bom that is to redeem the world: 
From the stock of Jesse a scion shall burgeon yet; out of his roots 
a flower shall spring (tr.Knox) 2. 
This short survey of instances in which the Bible associates man and 
tree in a metaphoric union is sufficient to suggest that the image must have 
been quite famihar to a 15th-century priest. It only needed to be elaborat­
ed to become an appropriate meditation for a person who wanted to 
grow towards sanctity in this world. But it was not only in the Bible that 
our spiritual writer could find his inspiration. As early as the second 
century we find the same idea again in St Justin, the Philosopher and 
Martyr (c.100—с 165) 3. In his Dialogus cum Tryphone Judaeo he enumer­
ates various figures in the Old Testament foreshadowing Christ's Cross 
and in doing so he shows his awareness of the tree metaphor in its applic­
ation to man: 
" Ράβδον εκ ρίζης * Itaoal γενήοεο&αι τον χριστον, Ήαα'ίας προεφήτευοε. 
Και Δαβίδ. „'Ως το ξύλον το πεφυτευμένον παρά τάς διεξόδους των 
υδάτων δ τον χαρπον αντοΰ δώοειν εν χαίρω αύτοϋ, χαι το φνλλον αντον 
1
 R.V.: Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. 
For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out his roots by 
the river, and shall not fear when heat cometh, but his leaf shall be green; and shall 
not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit. 
2
 R. V. : And there shall come forth a shoot out of the stock of Jesse, and a branch 
out of his roots shall bear fruit. 
3
 Cf. The Catholic Encyclopedia, vol.8. 
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Less than a century later Origen (185—232) in a discussion of St 
Paul's Letter to the Romans (6.21—2), sees all men as trees planted by 
God, but falling short of his designs with them as a result of their leanings 
towards the works of the devil : 
Non enim malam in nobis arborem Deus plantavit quae fructus 
malos proferret, sicut et ipse dicit per prophetam: "Ego te piantavi 
vitem fructiferam totam veracem, quomodo conversa es in amari­
tudine vitis alienae? Fructus ergo malos etiam si afferamus, non 
sunt nostri, sed alieni, id est peccati; fructus vero bonos si afferamus 
in sanctificationem, nostri sunt fructus. Istos enim fructus ut affer-
ret humana natura a conditore suo suscepit. Nam Uli alieni non 
sunt in nobis seminati a Deo. Vis autem scire quia Dominus non 
seminal malos fructus? audi eum in Evangelio dicentem: 'Nonne 
bonum semen seminavimus in agro? Unde ergo habet zizania? Et 
respondens dixit:Inimicus homo hoc fecit. 2 
St Ambrose (340—97), commenting on the third verse of the first psalm, 
speaks of Christ as the tree of life and wisdom : 
Qui ergo beatus est, imitator erit Domini Jesu, qui est lignum 
vitae, lignum sapientiae, plantatum in utero Virginis, volúntate 
Patris ; a quo in perpetuum mansurum plantatur, ut fructum daret 
in tempore suo. 3 
In De Civitate Dei4 St Augustine (354—430) allows for the possibihty 
of a symbolic interpretation of the story of Paradise and its inhabitants. 
He thinks it possible to relate them as follows: 'ligna fructífera, sanctos, 
fructus autem eorum, opera eorum; lignum vitae, Sanctum sanctorum, 
utique Christum; lignum scientiae boni et mali, proprium voluntatis 
arbitrium'. 5 
St Fulgentius, bishop of Ruspe in the province of Byzacene in Africa 
(468—533) calls good christians trees which must bring forth fruit, 
though not all of them can yield the same: 
1
 Migne, P.G., t.6, col.681. The corresponding Latin translation in col.682 runs as 
follows : Virgam e radice Jesse nasciturum esse Christum Isaias praedixit. Et David : 
"Tanquam lignum, quod plantatum est secus decursus aquarum, quod fructum 
suum dabit in tempore suo, et folium ejus non defluet", ait esse justum.Dictum 
etiam illud est, fore ut Justus ut palma floreat. 
2 Migne, P.G., t.14, col.1066. 
3 Migne, P.L., t.14, col.941 in Enanatio in Psalmum I. 
* Lib.XIII, cap.21. 
s Migne, P.L., t.41, col.395. 
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Arbores sumus, fratres, in agro dominico constituae. Deus est 
autem noster agricola: ille nos compluit, ille colit, ipse fecunditatem 
donat, ipse fructificandi gratiam subministrat.. . Debemus itaque 
fecundari coelestibus pluviis, debemus congrua fructificatione mani-
bus superni responderé cultoris. Et si non possunt omnes arbores 
aequales fructus afferre, nulla tarnen debet in agro dominico sterilis 
permanere. 1 
Caesarius of Arles (470—542) compares Christ in his humiliation 
with the root of a tree, devoid of outward beauty, but with the latent 
power to produce a vigorous beautiful tree, being the church universal, 
in which the 'gloria radicis pollet'. 2 
In his Anagogicarum Contemplationum in Hexaemeron ad Theophilum 
Libri Duodecim Anastasius Sinaita, abbot of the monastery of Mount 
Sinai (Д700), points out that Christ calls himself a tree: 
'ad passionem in hortum Golgotha ad Adamum egrediens et 
lignum crucis portans, lignum vitae seipsum vocavit, dicens mulieri-
bus lamentantibus et plangentibus : Filiae Jerusalem, nolite fiere 
super me, sed flete super vos et filios vestros; si enim in húmido Ugno 
haec faciunt, in sicco quid fiet? (Luc.XXIII,28,31) 3. 
These examples show sufficiently that the tree/man metaphor was a 
well established notion in the writings of the doctors of the Church. 
It still lived on in the later Middle Ages.Hugh of St Victor (1096—1141), 
commenting on St Luke's gospel, identifies a tree with a human soul and 
its fruits with man's works. 
Arbor est anima; arbor bona, anima justa; arbor mala, anima prava; 
fructus, opus; fructus justi, justitia; fructus impii, culpa. 4 
In De Arca Noe Morali - he deals with the tree of wisdom, and a mere 
glance at the titles of the chapters — an enumeration of various phases 
of its development — cannot fail to bring home a striking parallelism 
between Hugh's exposition and the basic idea underlying the tree and 
xii. frutes of the holy goost. 
In the fourth chapter he discusses the rooting of the tree of wisdom, 
in the second its watering, in chapters 5—11 its development into a full-
grown tree, in the twelfth chapter its fructification, so the same trend of 
' Migne, P.L., t.65, col.722. De dispensatoribus Domini. 
2
 G. Morin, Sancii Caesarii Arelatensis Sermones, Turnhout 1953, vol.1, p. 584, 
sermo CXLII. 
3 Migne, P.G., t.89, col.973—4. 
4
 Migne, P.L., t.175, col.810, Liber Quartus, In Lucam, cap.V., De Arbore et ejus 
Fructu. 
s Migne, P.L., t.176, col.646—63. 
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thought which is summarized in a few lines on the first page of 
the tree. 
yif a tree material sette shuld bringe forth good frute, it must first 
be deply rotyd.aftirward. wel waterid.Jjan sprede his braunchis a 
brode.And at last wexe on heght. 
The author of the tree may well have been indebted to Hugh of St 
Victor for the general idea of his allegory; he knew Hugh's work since he 
expressly refers his spiritual daughter to the mystic's De Arrha Animae 1, 
in which the spiritual marriage between Christ and the soul is ex-
pounded. 
Also St Bernard (1090—1153) applied the tree-metaphor on various 
occasions.In a Liber Sententiarum 2 he wrote : 
Ligna sunt omnes justi, qui piantati in medio Ecclesise temporalis, 
faceré debent fructus vitée qui maneant.Videat autem quisque ut 
eligat sibi locum irriguum, in quo fructificans proférât in tempore 
suo vitae fructum. 
He also compared St Benet with a tree in a sermon In Natali Sancii 
Benedicti Abbaus: 
Arbor fuit beatus Benedictus, grandis atque fructífera, tanquam 
lignum quod plantatum est secus decursus aquarum (Ps.1.3.) 3. 
Instances of late-medieval tree/man associations are also found in 
Max Manitius' Geschichte der lateinischen Literatur des Mittelalters. 4 
He mentions the former existence of a poem Liber de virgula et flore. 
Though it has disappeared, we know, through Hugo von Trimberg, 
who did not know the author, that it dealt with the incarnation of Christ 
in accordance with Old Testament prophecies. The title was derived from 
Isaias's prophecy about the stock of Jesse. From the two verses Hugo 
transmits it appears that Mary was the branch and Jesus the flower. Mani-
tius holds that the form of the verses suggests a 12th-century poem. 
They read : 
Virgula flos duo sunt, parit hec et nascitur iste. 
Sic de maire tua tua fit processio, Christe. 
A similar comparison of human life with a rose —and thus a variation 
of the tree-metaphor— appears in a poem by Alanus ab Insulis (c.1128— 
1
 See 30/14. The Cambridge MS. does not mention the title of the work, but the 
London MS. and the printed edition do.See Migne, P.L., t.176 for the text of De 
Arrha Animae. 
г Migne, P.L., 1.184,001.1140. 
3 Migne, P.L., 1.183,001.377. 
* Vol.III, p. 820, München 1931. 
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1202), called Omnis mundi creatura, which deals with the uncertainty 
of life, and admonishes man to bear in mind his ultimate fate l. 
In several medieval religious hymns to Christ's mother there still 
lingers something of the old significance of the tree goddess, the flower 
goddess, or the spring goddess, as John Speirs points out in the Age of 
Chaucer 2 : 
In such carols as 'There is a floure sprung of a tree', 'Of a rose, 
a lovely rose'. There is no rose of swich vertu', she (=Mary) is 
either herself the Rose or she is the tree out of which the Rose, 
who is Christ, springs. 
Frequent allusions to a tree as a symbol for man are scattered through 
the works of St Bonaventure (f 1274). For instance his interest in the image 
comes out in the Vitis Mystica 3, a treatise on the Passion of Our Lord, 
and in three sermons on this subject4. Awareness of the tree/man image 
is also revealed in the second part of Guillaume de Guileville's Roman 
des trois pèlerinages, which after our two treatises had been written, 
was edited and printed by Caxton in 1483 in a translation by J. Lydgate 
from a French prose version by Jean Gallopes under the title of the 
pylgremage of the sowie.5 In chapter two of the fourth book Ann is 
called the 'stok', Mary the branch and Jesus the fruit. 
In the Orcherd of Syon, a book containing '})e reuelaciouns of oure 
lord.to his chosen mayde Kateryn of Sene' 6 Christ reminds Catharine 
that he has shown himself in the shape of a tree: 
Thou knowist wel Jmt at J)at tyme I schewide me to ]эее in a figure 
of a tre of JDC which tre Jiou say пефег bigynnyng ne eendyng but 
oonli ]эои perceyuedist t>at Ізе roote of ]эе tre was ioyned wij) \>s 
ефе and Jjat was.Jjat ]зе dyuyne nature was knyt WÌ]D the nature of 
joure humanyte. 7 
Mention should also be made of a work called The Palm-tree, a treatise 
that seems to have enjoyed great popularity in Western Europe, judging 
from the 75 odd manuscripts in Latin, French, German and Dutch 
still known to exist.The subject has been studied by Walter Dolch 8, 
ι M. Manitius, op.cU., Ill, p. 804. 
2 A Guide to English Literature, vol.1, ed. Boris Ford, London 1954, p. 44. 
3 Opera Omnia, vol.VIII, pp. 159—229, Quaracchi 1898. 
« Opera Omnia, vol.IX, pp. 381—4, Quaracchi 1901. 
s STC 6473 ; see also H. S. Bennett, op.cit., p. 294. 
6 BM.MS. Harley 3432, f. 2r. 
7 BM.MS. Harley 3432, part 3, ch.l, f. 46r. 
8
 Die Verbreitung oberländischer Mystikerwerke im Niederländischen, Weida i.Th. 
1909. 
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Philipp Strauch ', Karl Christ2 and John Η. Fisherз. The manuscripts 
go back to the end of the 13th century. Attempts to fix the original langu­
age have not led to conclusive results. K. Christ, who has made the 
most recent comparative study of the available material, holds that the 
Latin presents a better text, and that the vocabulary and style do not 
support the probability of a vernacular origin. 
The various texts start from the Bible-verse: Ascendam ad palmam 
et adprehendam fructus eius. 4 In its most complete form it consists 
of the palm-tree of the cross, the palm-tree of penitence and the palm-tree 
of contemplation.Though the startingpoint is a tree outside man, an 
object to be climbed, yet in a vellum MS. in the Royal Library at Brussels 5 
we find an indication that this tree was identified with man. This codex 
contains 39 Flemish sermons, the 14th of which is called Van den palm-
boom. On f. 89r tree and man are expressly associated: 
Bi desen palmboom es beteekent. ele salich mensche, die van gode 
suete sane singhet. ende scoen bloemen bringt. 
It is unlikely that versions of The Palm-tree had a direct influence on 
the tree or on the xii. frutes of the holy goost, though they have certain 
details in common, e.g. both works mention the four fruits of the body. 6 
A link between The Palm-tree group and our treatises is found in MS. 
II 2252 of the Royal Library at Brussels 7, in which Christ's cross is 
compared with a tree, and in which the followers of Christ are promised 
to reap twelve fruits, the same number as found in xii. frutes of the holy 
goost. 
In one French version the palm-tree is changed into an apple-tree 8, 
a change easily accounted for if one bears in mind how little difference 
1
 'Palma Contemplationis', Beiträge zur Geschichte der deutschen Sprache und Litera-
tur, Bd.48, 1924, pp. 335—75. 
2
 Le Livre du Paumier. Festgabe Degering, Leipzig 1926, pp. 57—81. 
3 The Tretyse of Loue, E.E.T.S., London 1951. 
•» Cant.7.8. 
s MS. 1959; it is described in J. van den Gheyn, Catalogue des Manuscrits de la Bibli-
othèque Royale de Belgique, Brussels 1903, vol.III, no 2004. 
6
 The fruit of 'vndedlynes' of the tree, however, is 'claritas' in The Palm-tree as in 
St Bonaventure's writings, and the three fruits of the soul, viz.cogitatio deitatis, visio 
humanitatis and amor mentioned in The Palm-tree are not discussed in the tree 
or in the xii. frutes of the holy goost. 
7
 Cf. W. Dolch, op.cit., under Pseudopalmbäume, p. 38; the Brussels MS. is described 
in J. van den Gheyn ,Catalogue des Manuscrits de la Bibliothèque Boyale de Belgique, 
Brussels 1903, vol.III, no.2216. 
8
 Royal Library, Brussels MS.9106; in J. van den Gheyn's Catalogue mentioned in 
the preceding note it is no.2292. Les braunches du pommier is found on ff. 236v 
— 242v. 
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in outlook there is in a text with angular gothic letters between the words 
paumier and pommier. A fairly faithful parallel to this French fes braun-
ches du pommier is found in The Branches of the Appletree ·, but the 
latter cannot have inspired our author, because the opening lines of the 
collection state that it 'was translated out of frenshe Into englyshe the 
yere of our lord Mcccclxxxxiij', so twenty years and more after our 
double-treatise was copied. 
It is surprising that the storehouse for material in the field of religious 
subjects, J. de Bromyard's Summa Prxdicantium2, should contain 
nothing about the tree-image. The same holds good for G. R. Owst's 
Literature and Pulpit in Medieval England?. 
Last but not least in the sketching of a background for the tree 
mention should be made of a devotional treatise in the Latin MS. 3603 
of the Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris, in which the tree-image plays a 
minor part and which is virtually the Latin equivalent of appreciable 
parts of the tree. This recent discovery followed the publication by 
Mr Gilbert Ouy 4 of the fact that this Latin MS., which from script 
and illumination might be dated about 1400, contains autograph writings 
by Charles of Orleans and John of Angouleme, who after the battle 
of Agincourt were prisoners of war in England for twenty-five years, 
during which period they copied prayers and meditations or had them 
copied for them by professional scribes.When in 1440 these two royal 
brothers returned to France, they took this book, which they had ac-
quired while in England, with them, together with other manuscripts 
they had collected during the years of their captivity. 
In the summer of 1959, when Dr A. I. Doyle inspected this manu-
script of English provenance, he found that the Tractatus inducens hominem 
ad deuocionem, which takes up ff. 125v—129v and consists of twelve 
short chapters, was strongly reminiscent of parts of the tree. When, 
on his advice, the present editor collated this Latin treatise with the tree, 
it became clear that this beautifully written Latin treatise, whose author 
ι Edited by J. H. Fisher in The Tretyse of Loue, E.E.T.S., London 1951. It is the 
fifth of the ten treatises this book contains. 
2
 Of this work there are several editions, e.g. one printed at Cologne с 1473 and one 
printed at Antwerp in 1614. J. de Bromyard or Bronnerde was a Dominican who 
flourished about 1390. The fruits of the Holy Ghost (12 in number) are mentioned 
under F.xi. 
3 Cambridge 1933. 
* G. Ouy, 'Recherches sur la librairie de Charles d'Orléans et de Jean d'Angoulême 
pendant leur captivité en Angleterre, et étude de deux manuscrits autographes de 
Charles d'Orléans récemment identifiés'. Comptes rendus des séances de l'Académie 
des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, Paris 1955, pp. 273—87. 
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has not yet been identified, has been incorporated in our first treatise 
and constitutes its backbone. Because this Latin treatise may be looked 
upon as the prototype of the tree, the full text follows here with marginal 
references to the pages and lines of the tree in the present edition. 
Tractatus inducens ho/wmem ad deuocionem f. I25r. 
De compunccione. 
DEbes irrigari ad modum arboris per amaram compuncci'onem cf. j/9—7/12. reducendo frequenter ad meworiam peccata que in seculo 
commisisti.bona que owmisisti.tempus quod amisisti. + penas 
quas meruisti. Et есипаит consiliuw.beati gregorii. ffac tibi 
quadruplicem considerac/owem.scz'/icei.vbi fuisti. vbi es.vbi eris. 
vbi non eris. Vbi fuisti:' quia in peccöfis conceptus.natus.+ 
postea in grouioribwi lapsus. Vbi es:' quia in hac valle lacrimanti 
breui viuens tempore insuper repletus mwltis miserijs quas cotidiana 
necessitate magis experimur.qwam scimus enumerare. Vbi eris:' 
quia in breui forsitan moriturus cora/n iudice deduceris. reddens 
гасюлет operuw tuoram. et rogo cogita freqwenter dictum beati 
Anselmi valde compunctiuum. Arbor infructuosa vbi sunt fructus 
tui? Et sequitw .0.lignum amarum. aridum + inutile etemis 
ignibt/j dignum. quid reipondebis in illa die quando exigeti/r a 
te.vsqwe ad ictum oculi omne tempus viuendi tibi impensum qualiter 
fuerit a te expensum. tunc condempnabitur quicquid fuerit inuen-
tum in te operis ociosi.aut sermonis.vel silencij vsqwe ad minimam 
cogitac/оиет. eciam quod vixisti si non fuerit ad voluntatem 
dei directum, ecce / carissime durum verbum. Vbi non es:' quia f· I26r. 
nondum in eterna beatitudine es ad quam creatus es qua 1 pro tam 
caro precio redemptus es. Et semper in mente pertracta dulcis-
simum verbum beati Augustini exponentis illud.melior est dies 
vna in atrijs tuis + cetera. Tanta est pulcritudo iusticie. tanta 
iocunditas lucis eteme.hoc est 2 incommutabilis veritatis atqwe 
sapiencie.vt eciam si пои liceret amplius in ea manere qi/am vniwj 
diei hora propter hoc solum mnumerabiles anni huius vite pieni 
delicijs et affluencia temporalium bonorum recte merito que 
contempnerentMr.Ipje en/w deus replet totam capacitatem anime. 
scilicet racionalem per intuic/owem limpidissimam pre veritatis 
concupiscibilem^ per fruici'owem iocundissimam summe bonitatis. 
rac/onabilem^ per intencionem securissimam eteme felicitatis. Et 
1
 qua interlined 
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corpus glorificat quadruplici stola.sd/íce/.immortalitatis.impassi-
bilitatis.agilitatis + subtilitatis.. 
De quadruplici consideracione dolenda 
EX prima ergo considerac/one dole pro peccaíis que fecisti in locis vbi fuisti.Ex secunda dole de miserijs quas pateris in 
loco vèi es. Ex terciad dole de timore district! iudicis. in loco vbi 
eris. Et ex qwarta dole de dilaci'one eterni gaudij in celo vbi non 
es.et non dubito si ista intime consideraueris^ magis tibi libebit 
fiere qwam aliquid aliud faceré : et crede michi. maiorem consolacz-
onem consequeris in fletu.qwam vnqiiam haiuisti in risu. vt possis 
tunc dicere cum psalmista. Secundum miíltitudi/íem áolorum 
теогши in corde meo consolaciones tue letificauerunt алі/иат 
meam. Et hoc cogita quìa nuwqwam legitur xpistum risisse.set 
multociens fleuisse.non pro se.set pro nobis insinuans per hoc 
qwod sumus hic in valle Іасгітагит in continuo dolere: quia 
cum / dolore nascimwr. cum dolore viuimMj. + cuw dolore тогітиг 
si ergo hoc feceris.beatus eris. vnde in euange/rá.Beati qui nunc 
fletis quia ridebitis. 
Remedium contra cwriositatem гегмт. 
AT cum tibi de cupidate mundi surrepat diabolica temptac/o : хригі Jheju + matris eius gloriose cogita paupertatem. 
xp/jii enim paupertatem et matris testanti«· presepe + panniculi. 
quo ad natiuitatis eius principium : de penuria sua : quo ad vite sue 
medium:' ipjemet testator in euangeft'o suo dicens sie. vulpes 
foueas haèent + volucres nidos, filius autem hominis non habet 
vbi caput suum reclinet. set quantum dilexit paupertatem.testatwr in 
morte sua crucis patibulum^ quis vnquam in morte sua ita pauper 
qui non haoeat vilem раппісмімт quo operiatwr.aut si petat aquam^ 
sibi non porrigatur. xpùiMs vero pro nobis nudus in cruce pepewdit 
+ in siti sua fei cum aceto gustauit.vní/e nobis dicitm in euange//o. 
Beati pauperes.qMow/am ipjoriim est regnum celoram. Scias en/m 
pro certa regula.qwod quanto plus das deo + minus смгаз de 
mundo + de eis que mundi sunt:7 tanto tibi deus melius prouidebit 
in ommbttf necessarijs. Jacta ergo cogitatum tuum in domino. 
+ ipje te enutriet. 
De caritate. 
VIdemus eciam quod arbor ramis dilatatur sic te oportet dila­tan per caritatem.vt affectu.affatu. + effectu.pro posse tuo 
отлез in deum diligas.qui enim caritatem haiet.omwia bona 
Ixx 
Ν 
haèet.quia Ьоиа alioruw sua facit secundum beatuw Augustinus. 
Non enim aduersus alios inñatur^ qui отлез alios meliores se 
iudicat.Non invidet alijs^ quia Ьопиш quod in se non haòet.in 
alijs haoet per caritatem. Iram vel odium non tenet in corde.qwí'a 
per caritatem cito remittit. hec enim solum secundum арояГоІит 
operit mMltitudiwem peccatorum. hanc ad omnes habeas bene-
faciendo.supportando.compaciendo. exhortando.orando./ sine f. І27г 
cantate autem nichil acceptuw est deo nichil que meritoriuw.hec 
enim diuidit inter filios regni^ + filios perdic/o/iis sicut dicit 
glossa super id Johannìs 1[ In hoc cognoscent omnes quia discipwli 
mei estis.Et nota bene dictuw beati Augt«/ini. Ille tenet quod 
latet. -г quod patet in diuinis sermonibws qui caritatem tenet in 
moribi«. Et quia secundum apoj/оімт. caritas non agit perperam. 
id est. peruerse.set recte + ordinate vt in glossa, caucas quantum 
potes vt alios non offendas. et si ofFenderis^ cito + humiliter 
veniam petas. 
TfDe multiloquio fugiendo.. 
On contendas verbis, non stultiloquijs. non scurriloquiis. Cf. 
.. , . . . 9/23—10/18. 
non falsiloquijs ι assuescas. nec mramentis contra conscien-
ciam nec eciam mendace quicqwam facias vel dicas. quia secundum 
beatum augustinum. quicquid dicitur vel fit contra consciencia/и:' 
edificai ad gehennam. Vera eciam aliqua sunt tacenda.set falsa 
nunquam proferenda vel dicenda. Si forte ex leuitate de aliquo 
aliqua sinistra audias inter alios:' illa vlteriMs nullo modo disse­
mines, multa audi + pauca loquere: Et ideo duas aures natura 
prouidit + linguaw vnamr'vtvnusquisqHe sit promptus ad audien-
dum que recta sunt:7 set tardius ad loquendum ; vnde apostolus. Sit 
omms homo velox ad audiendum + tardus ad loquendum + cetera. 
De ocio vitando.. 
SIs semper in aliquo bono occupatus alioquin diabolus te Cf. 16/4—9. intendit occupare. No« secteris ocium.quia secundum beatum 
benedictum. ociositas inimica est anime, -r alibi, multa mala docuit 
ociositas. Si fatigeris in respiciendor'recreeris in orando.vel aliquo 
alio bono.versus. Nunc lege пиис ora. nu«c сши feruore labora 
Sic erit hora breuis^ + labor ille leuis. 
IfDe officio diuino 
Idemus eciam quod arbor in altum.sublimatur. sic te oportet cf. 
. . . , . . - . . 18/16—19/13. 
eleuari in deum per / deuotam огаеюпет. Est ешт огасю f. I27v. 
non falsiloquijs: a marginai insertion. 
V 
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ascensus mentis in deum que diuiditwr in vocalem -|- mentalem. 
Vocalis est qua septies in die паімгаіі deum laudamus.sci/íceí 
per officium diuinum vnde pre omnibus de hoc zelum habeas vt 
dicas distincte sine confusione verhorum + aperte in prolacione 
soTum + attente: cordis apponendo іпіепсюиет vt lingua non 
sit in choro. — 1 cor in foro.vnde quantum potes distracc/олет 
+ mentis vagacicwem deuita. f^Et vt 2 hoc facilius faceré2 possis 
prepara te ante officium secwwdMm consilium sapientis. ffili accedens 
ad seruitutem dei:' sta in timore + prepara аиі/иат Шаш ad 
temptacíowem. Tunc en/m maligni spiritus nituntur maxime impedire 
ab effec/u oracíonis.quod potes sensibiliter ехрегігі. Non en/m 
communiter habemus tales distracciones post ofïïci'mn diuinum 
sicut habemus in ipso officio. 
Remedium contra distracc/onem in officio diuino. 
IGitur propter euagac/ones mentis inter psallenda defige oculos tuos deorsum in vno loco toto tempore officij diuini siue de 
nocte siue de die statuens + pingens ymaginatiue. + sim/litudinarie 
ante te in corde tuo quasi xpistum resupinatum + in cruce leuatum 
+ vulneratum.discurrens per singula membra + vulnera. + nunc 
pro clauis.nunc pro spinis.nunc pro sputis.nunc pro lateris efFosi-
one + sanguinis effusione.nunc pro manuum + pedum per-
foracione suspirabis. -f- grac/as ages. Et si forte tibi surrepat 
aliqwa carnahs cogitac/o mundana vel diabolica, scilicet.superbie 
inuidie.ire.vel alteri ι« peccaci spiritualise statim clama in corde 
tuo cum propheía. Cor mundum crea in me deus + cetera: 
pectus signando + percuciendo vel+ungue bene pungendo: Si 
carnalis sit vt libido^ refrenetur + statim allidas earn ad petram. 
scilicet xpistum. Sensuum eciam. scilicet осиіогнт + aliomm 
тетЬгогмт^ custo/diam habeas diligentem in officio diuino. 
versus, vt caueas risumr' dum psallis contege visum.. 
TJRemedium contra tedium.. 
ET si forte aliquando ex longo officio tedio afficeris. cogita quod pro quolibet versu mille annos haoebis in celo 
+ plures.viriliter ergo age + vigilanter secundum tuam possibi-
litatem labora in officio de i 3 + cogita quasi totum onus officij 
sit super te. + die in corde tuo. domme si plus possem + scirem^ 
1
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libentissime impenderem tibi.quod autem ha¿eo hoc tibi do. Et 
reuera dico tibi qwod deus hoc pro magno reputabit + acceptabit. 
+ semper haòeas mentew ad sensum егЬогмт vnde. versus. 
Non clamor set amor:7 non tinnula cordula set cor. Non vox 
set votum^ sonat in aure dei.. 
De preparacione ante communionem.. 
D lebus autem dowmicis + ahjs solennitatibui quibt/j debes Cf. 23/8—24/2 • · ; л -и л ι ? • and25/10-15. 
cowmunicarir studeas te ad illud sacramentuw altissimu/n cam 
omni deuocíone preparare et vt melius facias:' studeas frequenter 
+ integre et huwiliter confessori tuo discreto atqwe securo con-
fiteri. et hoc tali ydiomate in quo magis habundas. vt per vtriwiqwe 
sacramenti frequenciaw^ puritas et deuoc/o conseruetur. Qwaliter 
autem possis accedere deuocius ad corpus xpísíi comwwiicanduw^ 
iacta cogitatum tuum in aominol -f vnccio spiritus sancü docebit 
te.verumtamen aliquales si placet persuasiowes quibwj magis possis 
excitaría breuiter tibi tangam. Primo:' cogita tuam paruitatew. + 
quantum potes temetipjMm quasi ad nichiluw redigensr1 cogita 
malum quod fecisti + qi/od cotidie peccas. qwam vilis + indignus 
sis. + qtíod mille anni non sufficerent ad condigna/и tanti sacramen­
ti preparaci'onem. + sic cor tuu/n lacrimarií/п profluuio mundabis 
et tunc ad memoriam illud psalmi reducás. Sacrifìcium deo spiritus 
contribulatus^ + cetera, et die in corde tuo:' accedaw/ ad dominum f· 128». 
meum. cum sim puluis + cinis. Accedam ergo cum fiducia sicut 
seruus inutilis ad benignum dominum, sicut famelicus ad mensam 
diuitis. sicut infirmus ad pium medicum. 
De oracione mentali.. 
Q Vantum ad orac/onem mentalem debes aduertere quod illa Cf. 28/4—12. . . . ·,. 29/1—8 and est preciosior.suauior + iocundior. similiter illa раисогит 29/15—19. 
'est. scilicet contemplatiuorum.quam diffinit hugo in libro de 
modo orandi sic. Oracio est inquit mentis deuocio. id est. conuersio 
in deum per pium + Ьшиііет affectum, fide. spe. -,- cantate 
subnixa. Ista отасіо debet esse humilis.ex considerac/one sui. 
Exempluw de publicano. breuis in comparac/one ad terminum. 
scilicet ad deum. Breuis eniVn oracio penetral celum. Et hoc sic 
intelligo. motus dicitur breuis:' quando termini sunt propinqui^ 
Set oracio est quidam motus voluntatis, est enim ascensus mentis 
in deum.Quando enim quiescit in deo tanquam in termino suo^ 
tune dicitur orac/o breuis. пои а breuitate deuocionis:' set a breuitate 
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locuc/oras. f Debet eciam esse affectuosa per gemitus + suspiria. 
+ pia desideria in зшятши bonum. id est. deum. vt possis dicere 
cum psalmista Sitiuit anima mea ad deum viuum.Si vis ergo ad 
регГессюиет illius oraci'onis attingere: quantum potes ab omni 
strepitu + distracc/one te sequestra. + intra in cubiculum mentis 
tue. + omnia exclude prêter deum. et tunc ascendes ad eum per 
deuotam meditaci'o/iem que debet esse antecedens orac/onis tue 
deuote.. 
IJDe triplici meditac/one. 
Ρ
Rimo debes meditari infirm itatem tuam qwam pronus sis ad 
malum.qMam difficilis ad bonum.qi/od nichil boni sine gracia. 
diuina potes faceré. IfSeo/ndo. cogita іпітісогмт Шогмт crude­
li tatem.scíV/ceí spiritualium.qui tibi die ас nocte insidianti/r. + per 
malignas suggestiones et / astucias continue nituntwr te decipere + 
ad malum trahere. 
^Postremo cogita dei bonitatem quontam tecum fecit te de nichilo 
creando, te precioso sanguine redimendo, te per baptismi graciam 
ab infidelibuj per ітрозісюиет nom/nis xpwiiani discemendo. 
postea in peccaiis lapsum benigne exspectando. + tandem ab 
inferni voragine suscepc/owem misericorditer reuocando.et multa 
alia beneficia que enumerare non sufficis. Prima meditacio excitât 
dolorem.SecMwda timorem.tercia amorem. 
f Vnde dicit hugo de arra anime dulcissimum verbum. Cogor super 
omnia ipiMm diligere a quo in pignus dilecc/oms:' video me omnia 
accepisse. dedit michi esse, dedit ' eciam + pulcrum esse, dedit 
michi viuere^ dedit + bene viuere. dedit michi corpus cum sensibi« 
ammam cum ІГІЬИА. muwdum cum contentis. dona cum sacramen-
tis. + filium cum tormentis. 
IfPost istam triplicem meditaciO/гет.ascende cum magna fiducia + 
si potes cum Іасгітагит habundancia + die cum beato Angustino. 
Tucius loquar ad dominum meum Jhejum xpistum quam ad aliquem 
sanctorum spirituum. Clamabo ad deum altissimum^ ad deum 
qui bene fecit michi. moueant te ad subueniendum michi r7 bonitas 
tua. infirmitas mea. crudelitas aliena, et tunc quantum potes in eo 
quiesce + certum sit tibi quod replebit desiderium tuum in bonis. 
Et si forte statim dulcedwem non senseris^ non tornea discedas 
set importune die cum prophefa. Non dimittam te donec benedix-
eris michi. eciam si michi imponas silencium. vel cum manu.vel 
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cum pede percusseris:' non dimittam te. if Dico tibi vere: quod si 
perseueraueris in ista oportunitate^ magna/и tibi augebit deuoc/oms 
dulcediwem. + effectuw orac/onis tue impetrabis. quod bene 
declaratar in tobia. HQHondo orabas cum lacrimis ego optuli. 
scilicet Raphael oracronem t\ia.m deo vel ante deum. 
If Et ad maiorem deuoc/олет excitandam^ habeas sepius in memoria 
beatam virginew mariam tam in missa.qMam alibi.eam deuote 
salutando cum salutac/one angelica. -)- / alijs orac/ombMj de eadem. f. i29r. 
et dicas cotidie si potes l psalterium beate virgìnis 
TJRespicias eciam frequenter.meditaci'ones beati Bernardi Augustini 
+ Anselmi. + soliloquia Hugoras de sancto victore + ysidori. + 
Innocencium de miseria condicz'oms humane -t- specialiter libelluw 
qui dicituT stimulus amoris. matutinas eciam de passione xpisti 
+ compassiowem beate virginis interim cum tibi vacauerit deuote 
dicas Et vt deuocius illas dicere possisi passione/« xpisti cum 
quanta poteris compassione cordis post completoriu/я + post matu­
tinas reduc ad memoriam. + crede michi. nichil te tantum accendet 
ad amorew xp/s/i.ad comtemptu/w mundi.ad superaci'onem inimi-
сотит + temptac/onem sicut iugis meditacio diuine passionis. 
The available manuscripts both of the tree and of the Tractatus inducens 
hominem ad deuocionem are copies, the originals of which have not been 
traced. So the age of the manuscript material cannot be used as a decisive 
argument in determining which of the two versions is the older. Internal 
evidence, however, makes it probable that the Latin treatise anteceded 
the tree and was incorporated in the latter. The main consideration is the 
fact that certain stylistic effects in the Latin version like rhyme, alliter­
ation and antithesis, which must have been used intentionally, are absent 
from the English counterpart. A few examples may suffice: 
Latin f. 125v: quid respondebis in ilia die quando exigetar a te. 
\sque ad ictum oculi omne tempus viuendi tibi impensum qualiter 
fuerit a te expensum, (contrast impensum-expensum; alliteration). 
English 6/5: how shalt J)ou answere at ]эе day of Jugement where 
shal be axid of t»e cuery tyme of {ji living how it hath be spendid. 
ye vnto ]эе leest twynkeling of {зіп eighe. 
Latin f. 126v: te oportet dilatan per caritatem. vt affectu. affatu. 
+ effectu. pro posse tuo omnes in deum diligas. 
(notice the group: affectu.affatu. + effectú). 
1
 si potes, marginal insertion. 
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English 8/21 : Jjou must extende Jji braunches of charité, liât bothe 
in wille and dede {юи loue all creatures is oure lord. 
Latin f. 127r: Nunc lege пиле ora. nunc cum femore labora Sic erit 
hora breuis^ + labor ille leuis (notice the double rhyme). 
English 16/8: now rede, now praye. now laboure bisily. and so shal 
Іэіп houre be short. And }зі laboure light. 
Latin f. 127v: vt lingua non sit in choro. 4- cor in foro (rhyme). 
English 19/3: so pat pi tonge be not in JDC queere. and Jjin hert in JDC 
towne. 
Latin f. 128r: vt caueas risum: dum psallis contege visum, (rhyme). 
English 22/1 : yf JJOW wilt eschew laghing in diuyne seruiser1 I pray \>e 
kepe wel {зі sight. 
Latin f. 128r: Non clamor set amor:' поп tinnula cordula set cor. 
Non vox set votums sonat in aure dei.(rhyme and alliteration). 
English 22/13: in oure lordis eere sownyth not {эе crygh.but ]>e loue. 
not Jje voyce. but fe hert. and Jje wille forto laboure in his seruise 
for his loue. 
These few quotations make a strong case for the anteriority of the 
Latin work. The author of our first treatise elaborated the tree image, 
weaving it into the texture of his exposition on conventual life, of which 
there is nothing in the Latin prototype. 
THE TWELVE FRUITS OF THE HOLY GHOST 
When in his letter to the Galatians St Paul wrote about the fruit of the 
Spirit l, he availed himself of a metaphor which had been used by earlier 
authors whose works were to be incorporated in the Bible and which would 
often be used after him in later centuries as an image for something 
that was the natural outcome of some deed or work. 
ι Gal.5.22—3. Cf. F. L. Cross, ed., The Oxf.Dict.of the Christian Church, London 
1957, under Fruits of the Holy Ghost; H. Brink O.P., ed.. Theologisch Woordenboek, 
Roermond 1957, col.1659; The Catholic Encyclopedia, VII, New York 1910 under 
Holy Ghost, art. by J. Forget; A. Vacant and E. Mangenot, editors, Dictionnaire de 
Théologie Catholique, vol.V, Paris 1913, col.689; St.Thomas Aquinas, Summa 
Theologica, Ia—IIae, qu.lxx. For a list of biblical references to fruits in a figurative 
sense see F. Vigouroux, Dictionnaire de la Bible, Paris 1895—1912 under the heading 
Fruit. 
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Both the Old and the New Testament offer instances of this figurative 
use of the word fruit, a number of which will be referred to by way of 
illustration.The Psalmist compares man with a tree planted by the side 
of a river, which tree brings forth fruit in its season. 1 Isaías promises 
the Jews that they will 'bear fruit in abundance', if they are cleansed from 
the guilt of their sins 2, and Osee reproaches the people of Israel with 
their evil deeds saying 
shameful furrows they were you traced and what came of it? A 
harvest of wrong, fruit that cheated you in the tasting. -1 
St Matthew points out that we shall be known by the fruit we bear 4 
and he admonishes us to yield the fruit of repentance 5, if we wish to 
escape from being cast into the fire ύ for our spiritual sterility.Three of 
the Evangelists relate the parable of the sower whose work bore more 
or less fruit in accordance with the quality of the soil in which the seed 
fell 7. St John's gospel teaches us that we can only reap the fruit of a 
good life through Jesus Christ: 
The branch that yields not fruit in me (=Jesus), he cuts away; the 
branch that does yield fruit he trims clean, so that it may yield more 
fruit ». 
The branch that does not live on in the vine can yield no fruit of 
itself; no more can you, if you do not live on in me. 9 
My Father's name has been glorified, if you yield abundant fruit, 
and prove yourselves my disciples. 1 0 The task I have appointed you 
is to go out and bear fruit, fruit which will endure l l . 
Also in the fourth chapter of his gospel St John uses a similar metaphor : 
The wages paid to him who reaps this harvest, the crop he gathers 
ι Ps.1.3. 
2 Isaias 27.9. 
3
 Osee 10.13. R.V. Ye have plowed wickedness, ye have reaped iniquity; ye have 




7 Matth.ch.13, Mark ch.4, Luke ch.8. 
8
 John 15.2. Ä.KEvery branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every 
branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. 
9
 John 15.4. R. V. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; 
no more can ye, except ye abide in me. 
10John 15.8. R.V. Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye 
be my disciples. 
11
 John 15.16. R.V. I have.. ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, 
and that your fruit should remain. 
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in, is eternal life, in which sower and reaper are to rejoice to-
gether !. 
Apart from the Pauline quotation which is the basis of the second treatise, 
St Paul's writings contain other instances of the same figurative use of the 
term fruit. 
we ourselves, although we have already begun to reap our spiritual 
harvest, groan in our hearts 2. 
Christ has risen from the dead, the first-fruits of all those who have 
fallen asleep 3. 
A man will reap what he sows ; if nature is his seed-ground, nature 
will give him a perishable harvest, if his seed-ground is the spirit, 
it will give him a harvest of eternal life 4. 
May you live as befits his servants, waiting continually on his pleas-
ure; may the closer knowledge of God bring you fruitfulness and 
growth in all good. 5 
For the time being, all correction is painful rather than pleasant; 
but afterwards, when it has done its work of discipline, it yields a 
harvest of good dispositions, to our great peace 6. 
St James praises the fruits of wisdom : 
Whereas the wisdom which does come from above is marked chiefly 
indeed by its purity, but also by its peacefulness ; it is courteous 
and ready to be convinced, always taking part; it carries mercy with 
it, and a harvest of all that is good. 7 
In Revelation there is a reference to the fruit of the tree of life: 
On either side of the river, mid-way along the city street, grows 
the tree that gives life, bearing its fruit twelvefold, one yield for 
1
 John 4.36. R. V. And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life 
eternal : that both he that soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice together. 
2
 Rom.8.23. R.V. ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we 
ourselves groan within ourselves. 
3 i.Cor.15.20. R. V. But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits 
of them that slept. 
* Gal.6.7—8. R. V. Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.For he that 
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit 
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting. 
s Col.1.10. R.V. That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being 
fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God. 
6
 Hebr.12.11. R.V. Now no chastening for the present seemeth joyous, but grievous: 
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which 
are exercised thereby. 
7
 James 3.17. R.V. But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, 
gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, 
and without hypocrisy. 
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each month.And the leaves of this tree bring health to all the 
nations. ' 
All this goes to show that St Paul used a familiar metaphor, when in his 
letter to the Galatians he spoke of the fruit of the Spirit. A fruit is the 
natural product of a living plant or tree, and thus the fruit of the Spirit 
must be understood as the natural outcome of the supernatural virtues 
or gifts. St Thomas Aquinas 2 says that every virtuous act which man 
performs with pleasure is a fruit.These acts are distinguished from the 
virtues themselves as the effect is from its cause or the stream from its 
source. J. Forget writes 3 that 'in order that these acts may fully justify 
their metaphorical name of fruits, they must belong to that class, which 
are performed with ease and pleasure; in other words, the difficulty in-
volved in performing them must disappear in presence of the delight and 
satisfaction resulting from the good accomplished', though it is not 
necessary that the senses are gratified; spiritual satisfaction and the con-
viction of having done the morally right thing is sufficient. 4 
A few words must be said about the title of our second treatise, because 
both the words fruits and twelve call for some comment.The plural form 
fruits is neither justified by the text of the Greek manuscripts nor by 
that of the Vulgate, both of which use the singular. 
The Greek text of Gal.5.22—3 reads: 
ó δε καρπός τον Πνεύματος εατιν αγάπη, χαρά, ειρήνη, μακρο&νμία, 
χρηατότης άγα&ωαννη, πίοτις, πραότης, εγκράτεια. 
In the Vulgate the corresponding text runs: 
Fructus autem Spiritus est: caritas, gaudium, pax, patientia, 
benignitas, bonitas, longanimitas, mansuetudo, fides, modestia, 
continentia, castitas. 
Consequently it is better to speak of one plurifold fruit of the Spirit 
than of a number of fruits as the later Middle Ages are wont to do. 
St Thomas Aquinas writes about a number of fruits and later writers 
follow in his footsteps. 
ι Rev.22.2. R. V. In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was 
there the tree of life, which bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every 
month: and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. 
2 Summa Theologica, Ρ—Π3«' qu.LXX. 
3 The Catholic Encyclopedia, VII, New York 1910, s.v. Holy Ghost. 
* Cf. Theologisch Woordenboek, ed. Dr H. Brink O.P., Roermond 1957, col.1659. 
(art.by A. Munsters). 
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Next it is necessary to say a few words about the number. The earliest 
extant Greek MSS l mention a ninefold fruit and so do those ancient 
Latin MSS which are generally considered to be the best in existence, 
viz. the codices Amiatinus, Cavensis, Armachanus, Fuldensis, Sanger-
manensis, Hubertianus and Vallicellanus. 2 This points to the probability 
that St Jerome's translation mentioned a ninefold fruit of the Holy 
Ghost, which we find corroborated in Jerome's commentary on the 
Epistle to the Galatians as printed by J. P. Migne, where we find the 
following enumeration : 
charitas, gaudium, pax, longanimitas, benignitas, bonitas, fides, mansu-
étude, continentia.i 
A ninefold fruit occurs in the versions by Tyndale (1534) and Cranmer 
(1539), in the Genevan edition of 1557, in the Authorized Version of 
1611 and the subsequent Revised Versions. 4 In a number of later Latin 
MSS, however, there occurs a twelvefold fruit of the Holy Ghost, owing 
to the double rendering of three Greek words. Patience, modesty and 
chastity (patientia, modestia, castitas) are alternative renderings. These 
double renderings also occurred in certain Latin MSS on which the 
Clementine edition of the Vulgate is based. St Thomas Aquinas only 
knew the version with a twelvefold fruit as it appears from the Summa 
Theologica5, in which he defends this number. Also Wycliffe6 adheres 
to this number, and a twelvefold fruit occurs in the Rheims New Testament 
version of 1582, in the Sixtine version of 1590 and in the Clementine 
editions of 1592, 1593 and 1598. 
Broadly speaking the present situation is such that Roman Catholic 
Bible editions —in agreement with the Clementine Vulgate— mention 
twelve elements of this fruit and Protestant versions mention nine, 
though Catholic commentators appear to be fully aware of the fact 
that the Clementine Vulgate has probably incorporated three alternative 
1
 Cf. С. Tischendorf's editions. 
2
 Cf. I. Wordsworth and H. I. White, Nouum Testamentum Latine, editio minor curante 
Henrico I. White, Oxford 1911, p. 457, notes. 
3 Patrologia Latina, XXVI, 418. 
4
 Cf. The English Hexapla exhibiting six important English Translations of the New 
Testament Scriptures, London 1841, Gal.5.22—3. 
5 Summa Theologica, I a, I I a e , qu.LXX, art.3. 
6
 Cf. J. Forshall and F. Madden, The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments, 
with the Apocryphal Books, in the earliest English versions, made from the Latin 
Vulgate by John Wycliffe and his followers, Oxford 1850. Page 406 gives an earlier 
and a later version of Gal.5.22—3, both mentioning 12 fruits, though the order ¡a 
which they are mentioned is different in the two versions. 
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readings. l For instance R. A. Knox mentions a twelvefold fruit in his 
1955 English Bible version in concordance with the CI.Vulgate, but in 
A New Testament Commentary for English Readers 2 he states that the 
Greek manuscripts and 'the true text of the Vulgate' mentioned nine 
only. In a reference to St.Thomas Aquinas's discussion of the fruit of 
the Holy Ghost M.-J. Lagrange writes: "Il en compte douze, contenus 
dans le texte de la Vg.Clem. Le grec n'en a que neuf, et la Vg. elle-même 
(ed.min.de WW) n'avait pas patientia, mansuétude, castitas, qui sont 
des doubles traductions." 3 
The records for the later Middle Ages, however, suggest that the 
twelvefold fruit was the more familiar one.We have already seen that 
this held good for St Thomas Aquinas, Wycliffe and the writer of our 
second treatise. Miss С Kirchberger states that some versions of the 
Stimulus Amoris belonging to the 14th and 15th centuries contained a 
chapter on the twelve fruits of the Holy Ghost 4, and we find this 
confirmed e.g. in the Stimulus divini amoris printed about 1480 at 
Brussels for the Brothers of the Common Life 5. The tenth chapter is 
entitled 'Qualiter in cruce apparent duodecim fructus spiritus quos enarrat 
apostolus ad Galath.' 6 
At the end of this comment on the number of acts which constitute 
the fruit of the Spirit it should be remarked that no number —be it 
nine or twelve— should be taken in a strictly limited sense, but, according 
to the rules of Scriptural language, as capable of being extended to in­
clude all acts of a similar character. 7 St Thomas Aquinas, who pro­
bably knew nothing of a number problem in this verse comments as 
follows 8 : 
Apostolus non hoc ita suscepit, ut doceret quot sunt vel opera camis, 
vel fructus spiritus, sed ut ostenderet in quo genere illa vitanda, 
illa vero sectanda sint.Unde potuissent vel plures, vel etiam pauciores 
fructus enumeran. 
i An exception to this practice among Roman Catholics is found in the Dictionnaire 
de Théologie Catholique, ed. A. Vacant and E. Mangenot, Paris 1913, col.689; 
where a ninefold fruit is found: 'Son habitation dans notre âme est féconde suivant 
l'ordre surnaturel.Nous recevons ses fruits, la charité, la joie, la paix, la patience» 
la mansuétude, la bonté, la fidélité, la douceur, la tempérance.' 
2 London 1954, II, 238. 
i Saint Paul, Epitre aux Galates, Paris 1918, pp. 152—3. 
4 The Goad of Love, London 1952, p. 17. 
s BM.IA 49529. 
6
 sig. еб . 
7 The Catholic Encyclopedia, VII, New York 1910, s.v. Holy Ghost. 
» Summa Theologica, I a , ІІ Ж , qu. LXX, art. 3. 
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Three groups of three may be distinguished among the nine acts of 
the Spirit:l 
the first group refers to the relation of the soul to God: charity, joy, 
peace; 
the second to the more interior relations of the soul to its fellow-beings: 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness; 
the third to the more outward relations of the soul to its fellow-beings: 
faith, meekness, temperance. 
Though the Fathers of the Church and later authors continued the 
biblical tradition of referring to fruit in a figurative sense, as several 
quotations in the chapter on the Tree-allegory show 2, it is striking that 
Gal.5.22—3 is comparatively seldom discussed, and the existing com-
mentaries on this text3 contain little or nothing that could be considered 
as the source of our second treatise. The same holds good for two manu-
scripts 4 with references to twelve fruits, neither of which refers to the fruit 
of the Spirit or works it out in the way our author did. As far as can be 
seen he wrote his long exposition independent of any immediate source, 
a task which was all the more difficult because three fruits are doubles of 
other fruits. 
1
 Theologisch Woordenboek, op.cit., col.1659. 
2
 See especially pp. Ixii—Ixxi. 
3 For instance those by St Jerome, St Augustine and St Thomas Aquinas, or that 
in the Stimulus amoris, all of which have been mentioned above. 
4
 Brussels, Royal Library MS.II 2252, in which the author promises that he who 
occupies himself with the Passion of Christ, will gather 12 fruits; Würzburg, Uni-
versity Library, MS M.ch.q.144, f. 186r, where twelve fruits are given by God to those 
who receive the body of Jesus Christ. Cf. Walther Dolch, Die Verbreitung ober-
ländischer Mystikerwerke im Niederländischen. Weida i.Th., 1909, p. 43. 
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THE LANGUAGE 
THE SPELLING SYMBOLS 
A. The Spelling of Vowels l 
OE ä 
1. ОЕЛ > a: 
arke, asches, ashamyd, fais, fare, forsake, gadre(r), galle, halt, hate 
(vb), haue, make, martyr, naked, rather, schake, spare, take, tale, 
wakirly, wakyng, wassh. (Cf.Jordan § 29). 
2. Before m and η OE ä > a, o: 
amonge, an (on), on, and, answere, answeris, from, hand, hond, lambe, 
lombe, lond, long(e), man, many, name, namly, sänge, schäme, song, 
stonde, withstond(e), strong, ponke, pankyng, whan, wombe. (Cf. 
Luick § 367, Jordan §§ 30, 31). 
3. OE ä+з > aw, agh, augh: 
dawe, draw(e), with drawyng, lawe, lagh, laughfully. (Cf.Jordan §112, 
Luick §402.1.)-
4. Angl.á+W > old: cold, hold, olde. 
5. OE äcsian > late OE äcsian > axe. 
OE ë 
1. OE έ > a: 
after, almes, at, bad(l), bakbite, bakward, bare, craft, fadir, fast, 
fastnyd, glad, late, masse, sad, spare (adj.), stappis, praldom (cf.Luick 
§ 383.4), pan, pat, vnwaris, ware, was, water, what (Cf.Jordan § 32). 
2. OE а > e in: 
gresse, hervist, togedre(s).'Tbis may be due to Northern, W.Midi, 
or Kentinfluence. (Cf. Luick § 363,Anin.3, Jordan § 32.2. +Anm.3.). 
3. OE а?+з > ai, ay: 
day, faire, fayre, may, mayde(n), mayster, nayles. (Cf.Luick § 372b, 
Jordan § 93). 
4. Aag\.hl¿hhan > la(u)gh, lawh(e). (Cf.Jordan § 64). 
ι The reference "Luick" stands for Dr. Karl Luick's Historische Grammatik der Eng­
lischen Sprache, Leipzig 1921—40, and "Jordan" for Richard Jordan's Handbuch 
der Mittelenglischen Grammatik, I.Teil, 2nd ed., Heidelberg 1934. 
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OE ë 
1. OEë > e: 
anemptes, bed(d), be quethe, bere, bern, best (adj.), be репке, better, 
breke, dennes, drenchid, dwelle, eldres, ell(is), end (vb), ende (η), 
feld, fette, fretyng, helle, help, herbour, heuy, hevyed, hevied, lenger, 
lengith, length, lette, mete, nestis, reste (n+vb), self, sende, sette, 
sexte, speke, spere, sprengid, s tede, stedfast, strength(e), репке, telle, 
tempere, twelue, twentieth, weddid, wedlok, wel(l), welle, weper, 
wrecch. (Cf.Jordan § 33). 
2. By the side of forms with e (in the present participle and the present) 
the verb to eat is spelled twice with ее in the infinitive (86/7 and 103/12) 
and once in the 3rd pers.s.of the past tense (57/2). 
3. OE ë > a in tame and whanyng.Tbis may be due to the fact that 
in the East Saxon dialect the vowel had been ¡ε, which developed 
into a. Tame may also have been modelled on the corresponding adj. 
(Cf.Jordan § 33). 
4. OE ё+з > ay, ey: 
alway, away(e), fleyl, ¡aye, playes, rayne, reyne, say, sey, waye. 
(Cf.Luick §§ 257.2, 401.1c, Jordan § 95). 
5. OE heng, heng > hynge, hing. (Cf.Jordan § 34.2). 
6. OE hëhpu > heght, height, heyth. (Cf.Luick §§ 352, and 403.1a). 
OE ï 
1. OE Ï > i, y: 
almyghty, -ti, begynnyng, be hynde, bidding, bisshop, bitter, blind, 
brid, bringe, by nymyth, child(e). chirch(e), chist, cristened, cristen, 
crisi, crybbe, dische, dissh, drinking, flynte, forgiuenes, foryifnesse, 
fynde, finde, hider, hinder, hynder, his, I, if, in, inly, inward, knyght, 
lidde, lygh, ligh, live, lif, lyue, lyme, mydlith, myghtyly, myldenes, 
miyldenes, myddel, mydill, myddis, myght, myld(e), mylke, nyght, 
nyghteneth, nynght, nynthe, pistel, quikke, right, rynge, ship, sight, 
singe, synge, sit te, six, sixte, sixtene, sixti(fold), spille, springen, 
stille, stingking, swifter, ping(e), pis, prid, thrid, vndyrnyme, vnmylde, 
whither, wich(e), widewes, wild, will(e), wite, with, wittenes, writ (te), 
writen, wynde, wyn(ne), y, y if. 
2. OE I is sometimes spelled e in open syllables of dissyllabic words 
and their derivatives, which points to Northumbrian influence, e.g. 
clepid. Both e and ι occur in: besie, bisie, bisy, besines, bisines, bisynes, 
levid, levith, live, seker, siker, pepir, thedir, pider, pidir, wedehod, 
widewhod. (Cf.Luick §§ 393 and 394). 
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3. wheyte cannot derive from OE sewiht; the -ey may be due partly 
to the influence of ON* weht and partly to association with weygh, vb. 
4. The spelling wol(l)e for the 3rd pers.s. of the present tense of will 
(by the side of wil(l)é) may have been influenced by the forms of the 
pret. (Cf.Luick § 376.2, Jordan § 36, Anm.2). 
OE ö 
1. OE δ is spelled o: 
body, cokkis, corn, drope, folk, folow, for, forth(e), foxis, from, 
frost, god, gold, gospel, hole, hope, hors, knokkyng, long(e), los(se), 
of, offre, oft, opyn (adj.), open (vb.), or (Cf.Jordan § 153, Anm.), омег, 
ouyn, oxin, smoke, sorow(gh), stoppe, pornes, prote, tolleris, wold, 
word. (Cf.Jordan § 35). 
2. For alternative forms like hand, hond see OE ä under 2. 
3. OE ö+h > owgh, o(u)gh: dowghter, daughter, wroght. (Cf.Luick 
§ 403e). 
OE u 
1. OE й > и or о: 
aboue, becometh, coluyr, come, cursid, durre, full, hony, hunger, 
hungry, kun, loffly, lovely, loue, louyng, louing, lust, plukkid, put, 
shulle, som, sum(me), sone (son), sonne (sun), porogh, porow, prust 
(п.), pus, thus, tonge, tunge, vp, wode, wane, wont, yonge. (Cf.Luick 
§§ 393, 394, Jordan §§ 37, 38). 
2. Before nd OE и > ou, ow: 
grounde, wownde, wounde, woundid. (Cf.Jordan § 38.2). 
A few words, however, are spelled with о or u: 
a. words with little stress : vnder, vndir 
b. words in which a third consonant immediately followed nd: 
hundridfold, wondir, wonder (OE pi.wundru). 
(Cf.Jordan § 22, Luick § 474.3). 
3. Before rn OE й > ou, о от и: 
morne, mourne, torne, turnyd (Cf.Jordan § 38.2). 
OE y 
Unrounding of OE y set in as early as the 10th and 11th centuries. 
The y changed into e or ι, though the rounded sound survived in the 
West Midlands until the 15th century. 
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The e-area comprised Kent and parts of Sussex, Middlesex, Essex and 
Suffolk; the z-area Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, parts of Derbyshire, 
Huntingdonshire, Cambridgeshire. Mutual influence of the various 
dialects accounts for many apparent inconsistencies. (Cf.Luick § 287, 
Jordan §§ 39-43). 
1. As a rule OE y > i, y ( = i ) : 
clippe, fille, fulfille, gilty, kisse, knyt, kyng, kynne, list, pitte, synful, 
synne, sinne, pinne. 
2. Both e and i/y occur in : 
euil(le), euyl, yvill, yuyll, first(e), ferst, merle, тегу, myrry, stère, 
stire, eherne, chirne. 
3. Only e is found in: berthen, berthoun, brenne, dede, dedyn, schette 
(pa.pple οι shut). 
4. M is written in: a purst, hunger (vb), pur stip, prustith; dull points to 
an OE word * dyl(le) < * duljo. 
5. O E ^ > о in: 
forper, worme, worsse. (Cf.Jordan § 42, Anm.l, Luick § 286.3, Anm.3). 
6. Before nd OE y > e or y: 
kend(e)ly, kynde, mende, mynde, vnkendely. 
7. OE у+з is spelled igh in high (buy). (Cf.Luick § 281.1). 
8. The development of OE mycel > mochel > moch has not been 
satisfactorily explained. (Cf. the OED under mickle). 
OE ä 
1. OE ä > о, oo: 
abrode, anone, be hotith, bone, clothes, gost, ho (who), hole (whole), 
home, hoote, lo, lord, lore, loth, louys, mo(o), more, most, none, note 
(vb.), o, on (one), only, onyth, opis, so, sore, sory, spotill, ston, 
strokes, po(o), token, tokne(e), t(w)o, wo, wote, wroth. (Cf.Luick 
§§369, 370, Jordan § 44). 
2. The indefinite article an derived from the weakly stressed numeral an. 
See the OED under an, indef.art. 
3. For yanynges see Jordan §74,Anm.2andtheO£Ds.v. yawn v.a.ndganev. 
4. OE ä+w > ow, ou: 
blowyth, know, slow, soul, sowyn, prow. (Cf.Luick §§ 369, 373e). 
5. OE a + J > ow: owith, owyn, own(e); OE ä+h > owgh in dowgh. 
6. By the side of the spelling holy our text also has Aa/y.These double 
forms occurred south of the Humber. (Cf.Luick § 369, Anm.7). 
Later they were levelled under o. (Cf.Luick § 353, Jordan § 44); 
holiday was the result of early shortening. 
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OE χ 
1. OE a 1 (/-mutation of prim.OE a) and OE S1 (W.Germ.â) > e, ее: 
asleep, behest, dene, dense, dede (deed), drede (vb.), eche, eny, er, 
erly, erpan, euensong, euer, euerych, euery body, fatte, fe(e)re (fear), 
flessh, gredy, greete, heere (hair), he(e)te, hele (vb.), helth(e), leche, 
le(e)st, lene (adj.), lesse, lest, lete, leve, lewid, mene (vb), neuer, 
redyng, redy, sdewth, sede, see, siepe, speche, sprede, per, teche, ther(e), 
were, where. 
2. By the side of eny the variants any and ony occur.Ony may owe its 
first vowel to топу (many) or on (one); any may have developed 
from хпіз in an unstressed position. (Cf.Luick § 363, Anm.6; Jordan 
§ 48, Amn.3). 
3. Flassly (bssidcflessh) may be due to an alternative OEfläsc. (Cf.Luick 
§ 352d). Lady < hlxfdisfe) < hlxfdise. (Cf.Luick § 352, Anm.l). 
OE Ixstan > listan (under the influence of the past tense lxst-te; 
see Jordan § 23) > last. 
ОЕё 
1. ОЕё > e: 
ayen(st), bledyng, blessid, blessyng, deme, demer, fede, feie, grene, 
he, hede, kepe, nede (Angl. and Kent, ned), sehe, spede, swete, pe 
(thee), pees, we, wenyng, wepe, ye. (Cf.Jordan § 51). 
2. The noun feet is spelled feet(e), fietc. From 1300 onward ie-spellings 
are found for native ё unde the influence of Anglo-Norman and 
Kentish.Other instances are: here, hire, hiere (here), /eve, lieve 
(believe). (Cf.Jordan § 51, Anm.l). 
3. Northumbrian ë + j > ey: eyther. (Cf.Luick § 363, Anm.8). 
4. OE *dë3an ( < W. Germ. *dauwjan) > ME i/ejen > dygh. (Cf. 
Luick § 384, Anm.5). 
OE f 
1. OE í > i or y: 
abide, aryse, bakbite, bi, bityng, blisse, bridellis, by, fifte, fifth(e), 
fifteneth, five, houswif, idei, iron, lif, liflode, livelod, liking, -yng, 
like {adj., adv., prep.), livetyme, lyf, lynnen, mene while, туп, myslike, 
prime, risith, schyne, shynyng, smyter, syde, thy, pin, tyme, vnwise, 
whi, why, while, whyte, wife, wudom, wise, wisman, write, wymmen, 
wyne, ydil(l), yren. (Cf. Jordan § 52). 
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2. OE ί + з > igh, ygh: 
high (hie, hasten), stygh (ascend). 
3. OE wïfman > wïfman, wimman (Cf.Luick § 352) > wumman, womman. 
(Cf.Luick § 376.1). The distinction womman (sing.): wymmen (pi.) 
may have been due to the different vowels in the second syllable. 
(Cf.Jordan § 36, Anm.2). 
OE δ 
1. OE δ > о от oo: 
blode, boke, bosome, brother, do(n), dome, fo(o)te, goodes, goodis, 
lake, moder, modir, mone, none tyme, (n)oper, other, ro(o)te, soft(e), 
sone (adv.), sonner (sooner, cf.Luick § 204), soth(e), to (too), wodenes, 
woder. (Cf.Jordan §§ 53, 54). 
2. OE ö-\-h > ow(gh), ou(gh), ogh: 
Inow(gh), ynogh, po(u)ght, pouth. 
3. OE Ö+3 > ow: waterbowis (Cf.Jordan § 115). 
4. OE δ-\-\ν > ow(e), owgh: 
flowyng, grow(e), growgh. (Cf.Jordan § 106). 
5. OE moste > moste > must(e). (Cf. Jordan § 35, Anm.2). 
OE M 
1. OE w > ou, ow(gh): 
aboute, cloude, doun, down, foulen, house, howgh, mouse, mouth(e), 
mowth(e), now(gh), oure, oute, schowve, so(u)ke, soure, pou,pousand, 
town. (Cf.Jordan § 55). 
2. OE й is spelled о in soke (by the side of souke) and sopyd. (Cf.Jordan 
§ 56, Anm.l). 
3. OE й + з > ow: bowyd. (Cf.Jordan § 116). 
4. Owing to weak stress OE butan > bute > but and üs > vs. (Cf. 
Jordan §§150, 152). 
5. According to Jordan (§ 23) й became short before -st in most dialects, 
hence dust. 
6. Shortening of OE ü was normal before the group -ttr, which accounts 
for the spelling of vtterly and vttirly. 
OE у 
For the development of OE у see Luick § 287, Jordan §§ 39—43. 
1. As a rule OE у is spelled /, у or ie: 
filth(e), fiere, fire, fyre, hide, hive, litel(le). 
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2. Kentish e, ее is found in feere, fere as an alternative form for fire; 
the same vowel occurs in the adj./ery. 
3. OE у+з > ie, ye: drie, drye (adj.), drie (vb.). (Cf.Jordan § 92). 
4. OE у > м in trusty which Luick derives from OE * trystan. (§ 384, 
Anm. 4). 
OE ëa 
1. OE ëa > έ > a: 
ale, al(le), almest, also, alway, arogh, art, (pr.2s.), as, charpe, dar(e), 
falle, half, halle, hard(e), harnte, marke, markid, psalmis, -ys,s(c)hame, 
scharp, shal, walk, wardith, yate, ynwardly. (Cf.Luick § 264, Jor­
dan § 56). 
2. OE ëa+x > ex (late WS had e): 
flex, wex(e), wexith, wexin. (Cf.Luick § 278, Jordan § 63). 
3. OE ëa+h > ey(gh), (e)igh: 
eyteneth, eyghp, eighth, eyte, eyteth, seye, seigh (pa.3s of see). (Cf. 
Luick § 403.1a, Jordan § 63). 
The forms sigh, sygh for the 3rd pers.s. of the past tense of to see 
may have developed from së(a)h. (Cf.Jordan § 63, Anm.l). 
Myght(y), -i < meht (Angl.and Kent.). (Cf.Jordan § 64). 
OE ëo 
1. OE ëo > e: 
benethe, berkyng, clepid, erth(e), fer(re), heuene, heuyn, lerne, seth, 
seuen, sterre (Cf.Jordan § 65); by the side of melk(e) the Anglian 
form mylk(e) occurs (Cf.Luick § 73). 
2. OEëo+ht > ight, yght: 
bright, fight, fyght. (Cf.Jordan § 69). 
3. As a result of the shifting of stress in the OE diphtong ëo > о in 
yok(ke). (Cf.Jordan §§ 75, 80). 
4. OE wëo- > wo- under the influence of w: workis, world, worship, 
worthi. (Cf.Luick §§ 222, 286, Anm.3, Jordan § 66, Anm. 3). Besides 
these forms there are forms with e (Angl.influence) : werk, werker, 
werkes, werkis. (Cf.Luick § 286, Anm.3). 
OE le (y). 
1. OE Ie > e от i, the former deriving from Anglian, the latter from 
West Saxon. (Cf. Luick § 263, Jordan § 75).Some words have both 
forms. 
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е. : foryete, foryetyn, foryevith, yeld. 
i: foryif, foryive, yilding, yildith, yisterday. 
2. The forms lawhe, laughyng, laughing, laghing have their origin in 
Angl. hlxhhan (WS hllehhan). See Jordan § 64. 
OE Io 
Already in late OE fo had become ëo and consequently followed the 
development of OE ëo. 
OE ëa 
1. OE ëa > e от ее: 
be revith, beten, brede, dede (adj.), eere, flee (п.), hed(e), lefful, 
lesingis, leve (п.), nene, next, rede (red), revyn, sle(e), te(e)ris, 
temes, vnnethes, ye (yea), yere. 
(Cf.Luick §§ 356, 361.3; Jordan § 81). 
2. OE ёа+з > ey(gh), eigh: 
eygh(e), eigh, heye (eye). (Cf.Luick § 401e, Jordan § 97). 
3. OE ëa+w > ew: 
dewe, s(c)hew,few(e). (Cf.Jordan § 107). 
4. OE ëa+h > (e)ygh, igh:heygh, high, hygh. (Cf.Jordan § 97.2). 
5. The a in the preterites bade and chase may be due to the shifting of 
stress in the OE diphtong, or it may be the result of the following 
process: OE ëa > ME χ > è > ä. (Cf.Luick § 265, 361, 362). 
OE ëo 
1. OE ëo > e or ее: 
be, bee (bee), breste, chese, crepith, depe, dere, derling, deuelis,felawgh, 
fende, flee, (vb.J, forbede, fre(e), /rende, lemys, lese (lose), prest, 
se(e), seke (adj.), pre, thre, tre(e), weding. (Cf.Jordan § 84). 
Besides e(e)-spélìmgs there are also i, ^-spellings, the result of Angl. 
influence: bygh (bee), priste, sike, wiedid. (Cf.Luick § 282, Jordan 
§ 34 and § 84, Anm.3). 
2. OE ëo+w > e, eu, ew: 
ferth (fourth), knele, new, treuthe, trew. (Cf.Luick § 399.2). 
3. As a result of the shifting of stress OE ëo+w > ou, ow: 
foure, fourteneth, fourth(e), trow (vb.), yow, your(e). 
4. light is a spelling due to Anglian influence (OE lëoht > lëht > 
> Angl. liht). (Cf.Luick §§ 237 and 275). 
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OE ie (i, y). 
OE ie > ie, e, ее: he(e)re, herd, herdist, hiere, nede, ned(e)ful(le), nedis, 
nedy. (Cf. Jordan § 83). 
Vowels of French origin 
OF a 
1. OF a > a: 
able, absence, abstinent, arme, armour, articles, baptême, cache, 
castellis, chalice, charge, charitable, chast, coarted, compassible, 
dart, debate, declare, discharging, enbraced, face, fame, gardin, 
gardyn, grace, hast(e), hasty, etc. 
(Cf.Luick § 411, Jordan § 224). 
2. OF a+mouillé I or л > ay: 
assayle, avayle, barayne, batayle, chamberlaynes. (Cf.Luick § 414.1). 
e(i), ey occurs in travel, traueil, traveyle. (Cf.Luick § 416). 
3. OF a+i > α in abasshid. 
4. OF a+m > awm: enflawme, flawmys. 
5. OF a+m+labial > am or амти+ІаЫаІ 
chamberlaynes, chaumbre, ensample. (Cf.Luick § 427.1, Jordan § 
224.III). 
6. OF а + и + c o n s . > аил+cons. (also in Anglo Norman since the 
13th c ; cf. Jordan § 224.III). 
braunche, chaunge, comaund, daunce, enhaunce, graunte, straunge, etc. 
This spelling also occurs in syllables now unstressed in English: 
abundaunce, adamaunt, attendaunce, contynuauns, daliaunce, gouer-
naunce, governauns, habundauns, ignorauns, marchaunt, etc. 
If the η is followed by g OF a often remains a: angel,anguisse, 
anguiss(h)id (Cf.Luick § 414.2), euangelist. (Cf.Jordan § 224.III.). 
7. The spelling auerice for avarice also occurred in French. See Godefroy, 
Dict.de l''ancienne Langue française, etc. 
OF e 
1. OF e > e or ее: 
ajfeccioun, amende, annexid, ascende, assent, attendauns, avenge, 
beestis, beestly, best(e), certeyn, ceesyn, cese, chere, chersse, cite, 
clere, commendable, compellid, complexioun, concente, etc. 
Also the many words in -(i)te(e): aduersite, affinité, agilite, aspérité. 
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auctorite, bénignité, bewte, capacite, carnalite, charité, chastite, etc. 
These words are usually spelled with ее in the plural: degrees, infir-
mitees, infirmytees, priuetees, priuitees, sotiltees, specialtees, vanitees, 
etc. The ee-spelling seems to indicate that the stress was on the ее. 
2. OF final ее > ey(e) in cuntrey, contrey, iorneye. 
3. OF e+mouillé η > ey, ay: 
constreynid, fayned, fay nid, feyne, feyneth, mayn(e)y, payne, peyne, 
refreyne, restreyned, reynes, streynid, susteyned, sayntes, seynt. (Cf. 
Luick § 414.1, Jordan § 234). 
4. OF egn > eign in deigned. (Cf.Luick § 414.1.). 
5. OF final e > ì in privi and sauory.A remarkable spelling is benivolens, 
which also occurred in OF.See A. Tobler and E. Lommatzsch, 
Altfranzösisches Wörterbuch. 
OF i(e) 
1. OF i(e) > i(e), y(e): 
abite, affinité, affliccioun, applyed, applie, aspye, bénignité, bise, cite, 
continied, contrite, contynuauns, deweri, habite, maistri, maystry, 
partie, ypocrisy, -sye, -eie, etc. (Cf.Luick § 413.1). 
2. By the side of myracles occurs meracles, a spelling quite common 
before r in the fifteenth century, e.g. berd, therd. Ser, etc.See Jordan § 
271). 
3. OF i followed by a vowel in a weak-stressed syllable > ey, ygh, ie 
in deneyed, denyghed, crie, crye, crygh. 
OF о 
1. OF о > о: 
abominable, aborrith, apporte, approche, close, comfort, conflicte, 
conformyd, conforte, continens, contrarie, copiosite, cost, etc. (Cf. 
Jordan §§ 227, 228). 
2. OF о + mouillé I > oy: asoyle, boyleth, oyle. (Cf.Luick § 414.1). 
3. AF о > e in deweri (dowry). The OED mentions dewry as an obs. 
form of dowry, however, without giving any references. 
OF H (AN M) 
1. In short position OF и > и or о: 
adnullid, compunccioun, contrey, cuntrey, corrupcioun, copling, curtesye, 
grucche, multiplye, multitude, musselys, socoure, soposing, substauns, 
sople, supple, etc. (Cf.Jordan § 229). 
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2. In lengthened position OF и > о (и), ow: 
aboundid, boundes, cours, courte, crowne, crowned, deuouryng, deuoute, 
dought, expownyth, flour, glotenye, houre, powder, pronouncyng, 
sownyth, spouse, etc. (Cf.Jordan § 229). 
OF м 
1. OF м > и: 
accused, commune, confusioun, cruel, curiose, dissolucioun, excuse, 
humore, illumined, illusioms. Juge, Jugement, nature, oportunite, 
persecucioun, presumeth, etc. (Luick § 412, Jordan § 230). 
2. OF и > ew in dew, endewed, rebewkyng, valew. (Cf. Jordan § 230+ 
Anm.l). 
3. 13th c.F.ö > ou in houcch. 
4. OF и > ie in continie, continied, continiely. 
OF ai 
1. OF ai > ay: 
apayed, aray, arayed, asayed, delay (e), delayed, wayte, etc. (Cf. 
Luick § 416, Jordan § 233). 
2. OF ai > ey in eysell, freytour. (Cf.Jordan § 234). 
3. Both ay and ey occur in vayn(e), veyn(e), sayntes, seyntes. (Cf. 
Luick § 416, Jordan § 234). 
4. Before s, liquids and dentals the spelling is often e, ее: deseses, 
displesaunce, displese, e(e)se, vnnese, esy, esines, freelte, mishese, 
pees(able),plese, (vn)resonable, resone, sesing, tretable, but: maystry. 
(Cf.Luick § 416, Jordan § 233). 
5. For -ayn, -ayl < OF a+mouillé I, η see OF a, sub 2. 
OF au 
1. OF au > au, aw, awgh: 
outer, bawme, cause, defaute, defraude, laudes, sause, sawghter, 
sawtes. (Cf.Luick § 418, Jordan § 240). 
2. Before ν or ƒ OF au > a: 
chaffid, saf, sauacioun, saue, sauyth, sauyour. (Cf.Luick § 427.1, 
Jordan § 240). 
OF eau (older eal, el) 
OF eau > ew: 
bewte. (Cf.Luick § 418.4+Anm.). 
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OF (NF) ei 
1. OF ei > ey: 
(h)eyre, leyser, регсеуиШ, receyue, streyte. (Cf.Luick § 416, Jordan 
§ 234). 
2. Before s OF ei is often spelled e: 
decresid, discrese, encrece, encrese, encresse. (Cf.Luick § 416, Jordan 
§ 234). 
3. Both ay and ey (ei) are found in : 
fayth(e), feyth, feith, praysing, preysing. (Cf.Luick § 416, Jordan 
§ 234). 
4. ONF tomeiement is spelled torneament. 
5. OF meien > meene, with loss of intervocalic i and shifting of the 
stress to the first syllable. (Cf.Luick § 421, Jordan § 234 Anm.). 
6. AN ei > ey in obey. (Cf.Luick § 421, Jordan § 234). 
7. For -eyn, -ayn < OF e+mouillé η see OF e,sub 3. 
OF ie 
1. OF ie > e. It had already developed into ë in AN in the 12th century. 
chef, chere, enterly, feble, feblid, greue, greuous, mater, myschef, 
river, vnmanerly. (Cf.Luick § 415.1, Jordan § 231). 
2. OF ie is spelled ie in matier, tierce. (This French spelling is seldom 
found before the 15th century). 
OF ieu (iu, ui) 
OF ieu, iu, ui > ew: 
eschewe, Jewrye, rewle, rewled, rewlid.The spelling is ue in mysruelle. 
The verb eschewe < OF adj.eschiu(s) or a verbal form of the 3rd 
*eschiut, * eschuit. (Cf.Luick § 418.2, Jordan § 242). 
OF oi 
1. OF oi > oy: 
ioye, ioyfully, Joy, joyful, noyce, noyse, reioysith. (Cf.Jordan § 236). 
2. For -oy < OF o+mouillé I see OF o, sub 2. 
OF oí (AN ui) 
OF oi (AN ui) > oi, oy: 
anointed, moysted, moystour, moysture, noyes, noyous, poynt, poyson. 
One word has ui: anguisse. The и in this word was already pronounced 
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as a consonant, as appears from several references in which it is spelled 
w. Cf. the MMED under angwisshe, n. 
For OF oi (AN ui Jsee Luick § 417.2, Jordan § 237. 
OF MI 
1. OF ui > oy, ow, ue indiscriminately: 
avoyde, destroyid, destrow, destrueth, distroy. 
2. OF Hi > u, ui in frute, fruicioun. 
(Cf.Luick § 417.3, Jordan § 239). 
OF ue 
1. OF ue > e: (Cf.Luick § 415.2, Jordan § 232) : 
meve, mevyng. 
2. After q the spelling is ue, uee: 
queere, quere, sequester. (Cf.Luick § 415.2). 
3. The ui in required was probably due to the influence of the spelling 
of its Latin equivalent. (Cf.Luick § 415, Anm.l). 
Vowels of Scandinavian origin 
Scand. ä 
Scand. ä > a: anger, calle, cast, happe, same, wantyn. (Cf.Luick § 382.1). 
Before -ng Scand. ä is also spelled o: wrong(e), wrongfully. (Cf.Luick 
§ 382.6). 
Scand. ë 
Scand. ë > e in breste (vb.) and renne. Scand. ë+h > ey in wheyte. 
Scand. / 
Scand. Ï > /, y: siluer, skyle, til, wyndow. 
Scand. й 
Scand. û > u, o: cutte (see Jordan § 43.2, Anm.), scloggynes, s(c)luggy, 
strogel. 
Scand. у 
Scand. у > i: birth(e), liftyng. Icelandic hrygg > rewth, riewthe; its 
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vowel was borrowed from the English verb to rue < ME rëwen < OE 
hrêowan; see the OED. 
Scand. ä 
1. Scand. ä > a and o: blasingly, both(e),fro. 
2. Scand. ä+g > ow: low(e), lowly. 
(Cf.Luick § 383.1). 
Scand. χ 
Scand. χ is spelled in various ways: sete, wailing, weyling, wynges. 
(Cf.Luick § 383.2). 
Scand. ί 
Scand. ί > i: tithinges, wilynes. (Cf.Luick § 383.1). 
Scand. δ 
Scand. δ > о от oo: ro(o)te. (Cf. Luick § 383.1). 
Scand. δ+h > ogh, ough, of: thogh, though, pogh, pough, pof. 
Scand. 0 
Scand. о > e: seme, semeth, semith, semyth, setnyn, sem(en). (Cf.Luick 
§ 383.2). 
Scand. au 
Scand. au-\-g > ow: wyndow. 
Scand. ei, ey 
Scand. ei, ey > ay, ei, ey: araysid, areysid, pei, pey, peyre, weyke. 
(Cf.Luick § 384.1). Luick rejects Scand. origin for the verbs: trust, 
mystruste, digh, dygh. (§ 384, Anm.4, 5). The и in mystruste is probably 
due to assimilation in ME to the noun trust. 
Vowels of French-Latin origin 
The most striking phenomenon about this group of words is the fidelity 
with which the vowels of the stressed syllables adhere to the original Latin 
spelling.This may be due to the fact that the persons who used them, knew 
Latin and preserved its orthography. For a discussion of this group of 
words see Luick §§ 423—6 inclusive. 
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Lat. a 
Lat. a > a: adde, aduersaries, cornel, disputaciouns, exactours, exortaci-
oun, manna, palate, psalmody, etc. 
Lat. e 
Lat. e > e: benefactours, commendid, contempt, delicate, distemperai, 
distemperauns, essenciall, extendid, ineuitable, material, méditatif, necess-
arie, obsequyous, professe, recommendyng, represse, tempérât. 
For the word benivolens see the remark under OF e, sub 5. 
The ее in avees seems to indicate that the second syllable was stressed. 
See the note to 31/22. 
Lat. ί 
Lat. i > г', у: admyttid, commytted, devidid (the e in the first syllable 
is probably due to the influence of OF devire), dystynctly, infinyte, 
infynyte, innocencie, intereyles, private, promitte, provided, etc. 
Lat. о 
Lat. о > o: aborrith, colloquie, conflicte, copious, exortacioun, exorting, 
moderate, odible, oratorie, (vn) ordinate, promote, resoluid, sto (o) le. 
Lat. и 
Lat. и > и: conclude, concupiscence, corrupte, exeludid, infudid, reducyng, 
repulsioun, seclusid, voluptuous. The ou in compouncte is probably due 
to the influence of AF orthography. 
Lat. г 
Lat. œ > e in tedious. 
Lat. au 
Lat. au > au: causen, causeth, causith, causyn. 
A vowel of Irish origin 
Irish о 
Irish о > о in crosse, though it is also possible that this word is of 
Icelandic origin. 
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В. The Spelling of Consonants. ' 
с 
1. OE с was dropped in the ending -liefe), which became -ly, e.g. 
apertly, be(e)stly, bisily, blasingly, bodily, bostyngly, cherisly, erly, 
gostly, inly, loffly, louely, lowly, namly, only, sodeynly, wakirly, 
wondirly, ynly. Also in the pers.pronoun I, y. (Cf.Jordan § 179, 
Anm.4). 
2. OE с is spelled к in arke, bakbiteris, bakward, berkyng. be penke. 
be tokenyd, boke, breke, cokkis, derknes, drinke, drynke, eskape, 
folk, forsake, handwerke, kepe, kisse, knele, knokkyng, know(e), 
knowlech(e), knyght(hode), knyt, kowthist, kun(nyng), etc. It re­
mained c, however, in can, cold, coluyr, come, craft(e), crepith, crisi, 
cristen(ed), crybbe, etc. 
3. OE sc(e) is spelled s(c)h in aschamyd, bisshop, flessh, frenschip, 
schake, schame(fast), scharp (but also: charpe), Scharping, s(c)he, 
scheding, sehet te, schew, schort ly, schowve, schynyng, shad, shal, 
shame, shamyng, shape, shew, ship, short (nes), shouve, shuld, shynyng, 
wasshe. 
4. OE initial с before e, i, у > eh in chese, child, chirche, chirne, chist. 
5. OE с preceded by e, n, or r > ch in drenchid, leche, speche, worching, 
wrecchid. Scandinavian influence may account for words with к 
like seke, penke, workyng. The к may also be due to the form of the 
3rd pers.sing.pres.ind., which shows the regular development of OE 
palatal с before a spirant. 
6. OE cw is spelled qu, qw in bequethe, quenche, quikke, quiknes, qwessh. 
7. OE cs is spelled χ in axe. 
8. OF с is spelled к in kouere, koueyten, stomake. 
9. OF с is spelled sc in desceyuable, desceyue, disceyuid. 
10. OF final ce is often spelled s, e.g. absens, continens, presens, repugnauns, 
veniauns, violens. But ce also occurs, sometimes by the side of forms 
with s, e.g. abstinens, abstinence, abstynens, abundaunce, abundauns, 
conscience, consciens, etc. 
11. OF с is spelled q in que(e)re. 
d 
1. OE d > th(p) in dauith, weper ( = weather), whither. It was retained, 
however, in J'adir, hider, modir. (Cf. Jordan § 298). 
1
 Because from the period of OE onward the spelling of consonants had been more 
stable than that of vowels, it will only be discussed in so far as there are changes 
to be recorded. 
ХС ІІІ 
2. OE final d > tin wont. 
3. OE d was lost in answere, answeris, blessid, blissed, -id, el(l)euenth(e), 
frenschip, gospel, kynled, lorschip. (Cf.Luick § 617A). 
f 
1. OE ƒ was lost in a purst, hedefn.), lady, lord.lt was assimilated to 
m in womman and wymmen. 
2. The voiced character which OE ƒ already had when it occurred 
between voiced sounds, appears in the spelling of aboue, berevith, 
coluyr, deuelis, el(l)euenth(e), euel, euer(e), euyll, evil(l)e, foryive, 
heruist, hevy, hive, ivill, leve, louely, louys, neuer, ouer-, seuen, shouue, 
siluer, peves. (Cf.Jordan § 214). 
g 
1. OE and ON (guttural) g > w in bowyd, dawe, drawe, felawly, folow, 
low(e), lowly, mow, owith, own, wawys, wyndow. It is spelled gh in 
eygh(e), eigh, lagh. The consonant symbol has disappeared in the 
spelling hey e (=eye). 
2. OF g is spelled с in necligens and nec/igen/.According to the OED 
the c-spcllings were current from the 14th-16th с inclusive. 
3. OE final g was lost in herbour. 
3 
1. OE а?+з > ai, ay: day, faire, f ay re, may, mayde(n), mayster, nayles. 
(Cf.Luick § 372b, Jordan § 93). 
2. OE ё+з > ay, ey: alway, away(e),fleyl, laye, playes, rayne, reyne, 
say, sey, twayn, waye. (Cf.Luick §§ 257.2, 401.1c, Jordan § 95). 
3. OE final î+з > i(e), y: almyghty, any, besie, besines, bisi, bisy, 
bisines, body, fourty, gilty, gredy, holiday, heuy, holy, hungry, lady, 
many, merie, mery, myghty, myghti, myrry, nobody, ony, sixti, sory, 
pritty, wery. 
4. OE у+з is spelled igh in high. (Cf.Luick § 281.1). 
5. OE ё+з > igh, ygh: digh, dygh. (Cf.Luick § 384, Anm.5). 
6. OE ï+3 > igh, ygh: high (=hie), stygh. 
7. OE y+3 > ie, ye: drie, drye. (Cf.Jordan § 92). 
8. OE 3 + vowel > y+vowel in a yenst, foryete, foryif, foryiuenes, 
yanynges, yate, ye, yeld, yere, yif, yifte, yilding, yis, yisterday, yit, 
yok(ke), yonge. 
9. OE J was lost in if. 
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gh 
On the analogy of words like myght, nyght, in which the gh represents 
a former consonantal sound which had become silent, gh was added to 
several words in which these symbols never had any consonantal value, 
e.g. (¡bought, bygh(=beé), crygh, denyghed, dought, felawgh, growgh, 
howgh, lowgh, nowgh, sawghter, vnprofightable. Most of these words 
also occur without gh. 
gn 
F gn is spelled in various ways (gn, n, ng, ngn): benigne, bénignité, 
benyng(ne), benyngnite, company, impungne. 
h 
1. OE m+hh > a(u)gh, awh: la(u)gh, lawhe. (Cf.Jordan § 64). 
2. OE ë+h > egh, eigh, ey: heght, height, heyth. (Cf.Luick §§ 352, 
403.1a). 
3. OE ö+h > owgh, o(u)gh: dowghter, daughter, po(u)ght, wroght. 
(Cf.Luick § 403e). 
4. OE á+A > owgh in dowgh. 
5. OE ö+h > ow(gh), ou(gh), ogh: Inow(gh), ynogh, po(u)ght, pouth 
6. OE ëa+h > ey(gh), (e)igh: eyteneth, eyghp, eighth, eyte, eyteth, 
seye, seigh. (Cf.Luick § 403.1a, Jordan § 63). 
7. OE ëo+ht > ight, yght: bright, fight, fyght. (Cf.Jordan § 69). 
8. OE ëa+h > (e)ygh, igh: heygh, high, hygh. (Cf.Jordan § 97.2)., 
9. OE initial hi > I: lady, laughing, lawhe, lene (vb.), lene (adj.), lidde. 
lord, lorschip, buys. 
10. OE or Icelandic hr > r: rather, rewth, riewthe, rynge. 
11. OE initial hw > wh: whan, what, where, wheper, whi, w(h)ile, whither, 
whyte, whom, whos, why.Occasionally OE hw is spelled h от w: ho, 
wiche, wile. 
12. Initial h was sometimes dropped in the spelling of words of French 
origin, because it was silent in the pronunciation of French. By the 
side of habite e.g. we find abite.The fact that certain words occurred 
with and without initial h, may account for the tendency to write h 
before vowels which had never been preceded by an h, e.g. heye 
(=eye), mishese. 
13. Loss of Latin h occurs in aborrith, exorting. 
j 
OF initial j is spelled i in iorneye, ioye, ioyfully, iugement, ivgement. 
с 
/ 
1. OE le > eh in eche, euerych, suche, wiche. 
2. Loss of OE / before s occurs in as. 
3. OE / is also lost in word(e)ly and wordlynes, evidently owing to the 
difficulty of pronouncing four consonants in succession. 
4. Initial si is often spelled sci: sclaunder, sclepe, sclewth, scloggynes, 
scluggy. The с in sci seems to have been the symbol for a voiceless / 
so that si and sci were the spellings of two allophones of the same 
phoneme; it is also possible that OF spellings like esclendre, esclaundre 
> slender, slaunder have influenced these ME spellings. 
m 
Between m and η there often developed an excrescent p: contempnid, 
dampnable, dampnacioun, dampnyng, sompnolence, sompnolens, sontpnolen-
te. The same tendency accounts for the ρ in anemptes, anemptist < OE 
on emn. (A final t had developed by 1200.At the same time this extended 
form occurs with final -e and -es, after datival and genitival words like 
on-bute(n), on-zeanes. Following the latter class also, the final s became 
in the 14th с -sí, as the Midi. form.). 
η 
1. OE и was lost in weak-stressed OE on in aboue, aboute, abro(o)de, 
afore, amonge, anemptes, anemptist, aslepe, asonder, away, ayenst. 
2. OE final η was lost in the ending of most infinitives and in words 
like before, behynde, benethe; also in the words my, pi, a. 
3. OE ealne »vej > alway. 
4. OE и is spelled ng in mankyngde (by the side of mankynde). 
5. OF и is spelled ng in sesing. 
ng 
OE cyning is spelled kynke and kyng. 
Ρ 
For excrescent ρ between m and η see under m. 
Я 
OF qu is spelled к in heretikes, relikes. 
a 
г 
1. OF г was lost in mussellys. 
2. An excrescent r occurs in prirteneth(=l3th), and in prirty fold 
(=thirtyfold). 
3. Metathesis of r is found in brenne, breste (vb.), bright, renne, presshing, 
prust, prustith. 
s 
1. OE final sc is spelled ssh in dissh aaafissh. 
2. OE sc is spelled ss in flassly. 
3. OF J is spelled с in concente, concentist, despice, encrece. 
4. OF s is spelled J Ì in dissese. 
5. OF j j is spelled sc in disceueryng. 
6. An adverbial J had developed in words like algates, anemptes, eft-
sones, eftsonis, ellis, hennes, pennes. 
7. For OE and OF initial si > sci see under 1. 
P,d 
1. OE ό was assimilated to a neighbouring sound in atte, blisse. 
2. OE p > t in he(y)ght, insight, le(e)st(=\Qst). 
t 
1. OF t > th infeith,feyth,fayth(e). 
2. OF //- is spelled JÍ- in contensious. 
3. Loss of ί in consonant groups: ¿eyf, last(e). 
4. An excrescent / is found in anemptes, anemptist (2), ayenst, behest, 
listen. 
ν 
ON initial ν > w in wailyng, weyke, weyling, whanyng, wile, wyndow, 
wynges. 
w 
Loss of OE w occurs : 
1. after s: also, süter, so, suche. Cf. Jordan § 162. 
2. after h: eyther, Ao(=who), nouper, ouper. 
3. medially between vowels: four, fourteneth, fourth(e), fourty, nought. 
4. in the word to, also spelled two. 
5. through contraction of ne and a following verbal form, resulting in 
a new word : nere, nost, note, nylle. 
en 
χ 
OF χ is spelled xc in excercise, excersice on the analogy of words like 
excellent, excitacioun, excesse, etc. 
ACCIDENCE 
Nouns 
§ 1. Number. 
The majority of the plural nouns end in:-ey, -is, -ys, -s, e.g. aduer-
saries 73/15, aduersitees 32/13, anguisses 82/4, anguissis 44/22, 
benefactours 15/1, benefactouris 27/16, bodies 7/13, bodyes 57/11, 
conflictes 145/10, conflictys 137/11, cowyi 87/18, etc. 
The plural ends in -en, -in, -yn in childrin 9/12, children 9/15, eighen 
19/18, ejctfAjTi 24/6, Jü/ren 15/5 (beside jwirej 3/20, jüíri'j 108/10). 
The following mutation plurals occur: feet 1/24, feete 56/4, fiete 
19/20, men 13/5, wymmen 157/7. 
The words jear and (occasionally) thing still occur without a 
plural ending when preceded by a numeral larger than one: 
a pousand y ere 22/4, 24/1, 24/11; />rjiry jere or many y ere afore 
93/8 (but: with age of yens 139/27); стои^ al ping 108/17 (but: 
foure pinges 5/14, vndiferent pinges 4/3, all pinges 4/4). 
Also manner frequently does without the ending of the plural 
after a numeral. 
twelue maner of gostly frutes 34/22; /o (íwoj maner of pees 65/7, 
/омге maner of gostly dopes 7/8, α// maner wrecchid délices 7/2. 
When no numeral precedes manner takes an ending in the plural: 
38/10.Charite is акофе sonne of al good affecciouns.hele of good 
maneris. 
The ƒ of the singular becomes a ν in the spelling of the plural 
in /oM^j(=loaves) 29/12, peves 52/3, reprovis 41/26. 
Interesting forms of the plural are: desesisse 122/7 (beside deseses 
57/12) and hererist (=hearers) 15/17. 
§ 2. Genitive. 
The genitive singular ends in -es, -is, -ys for persons and non-
persons. 
cristes hue 1/17, oure lordis lownes 3/18, mannys mouth 14/6, pe 
ciii 
maydenes soné 17/15, his lifis ende ΊΟ/IS, pi Uves ende S6ß, amannes 
mowth 109/15, pe soûles ese 155/11. 
No genitive ending occurs in: 
at oure lady masse 22/17, oure lady sawghter of auees 32/5, (but: 
pe ladies heyre 66/7), here houswif perseuerauns 93/17, by daniel 
day es 102/11, holy chirche sacrament is 30/21, heuen blisse 43 /3, 
48/12, passim. 
The genitive plural has no distinctive ending with the exception 
of the word men: 
his disciples feet 1/24, his disciplis feet 3/19, oper mennis hertis 
81/6. 
The genitive equivalent with of often takes the place of the genitive 
proper. 
l>e offise of oure lord 70/17, in the sight of god 83/20, ]эе frindes 
of god 103/10; Ipe light of heuen 53/2. 
An interesting case of juxtaposition of a genitive and genitive 
equivalent occurs іпфе wordis ofSeynt Jame pe holy apostillis 2/18. 
The genitive of the word lif is spelled both with ƒ and v: ]зі lives 
ende 86/8, his lifis ende 70/18. 
Adjectives 
§ 3. The adjective has no distinctive declensional endings. 
The comparative. The ending of the comparative is -(e)r> e.g. 
biter(r)er, fewer, fouler, gladder, hier, higher, 
heygher, larger, lower, meker, myghtier, redier, sikker, swifter, 
wilder, woder, worthier. 
A comparative with a shortened stem-vowel is swetter. 
Umlauted comparatives are elder, lenger, nerre and strenger. 
The periphrastic comparative also occurs, both of short words and 
longer ones, e.g. more meke 1/17, more pure 49/29, more glorious 
70/7, more able 88/2, more hoote 112/16, more sike 112/17, more 
myghty 127/21. 
In a number of cases the comparative is preceded by more, e.g. 
more meker 2/13, more quykker 21/1, more worthier 85/10, more 
richer 88/11, more lenger 119/3, more nerre 120/20, more better 
157/18, more wilder and woder 161/11. 
dv 
The superlative. The ending of the superlative is -est, e.g. fayrest, 
formest, highest, mekest, myldest, richest, sikerest; 
with shortened stem-vowel grettest; with umlaut: strengest. 
Occasionally the periphrastic superlative occurs, e.g. |эе most 
hard Jîingis 75/24, ]зе most deynty musselys 76/13. 
Superlatives are sometimes preceded by most, e.g. most mekest 
2/4, most wisest 42/24, most next 78/17. 
Irregular degrees of comparison in these texts : 
bad 55/6, badde 121/2 wors 11/22, worsse 119/4 
evil 51/21, etc. 
good(e), god(e), 
passim 
litel 5/22, etc. 
moche 15/14, etc. 
nygh 27/22, etc. 
better 2/16, 
bettir 6/22, etc. 
moo 22/4, mo 160/1, 




last 13/23, etc. 
le(e)st 6/7,27/4 
most 2/12, etc. 
next 43/19, etc. 
Adverbs 
§ 4. Some adverbs have been formed by adding -ly to an adjectival 
or verbal stem, e.g. 
alonly, apertly, benyngly, bisily, blasingly, blissidly, boystously, 
charitably, cherhly, clenly, clerly, continently, contritely, continiely, 
delicatly, demourly, discretly, dredfully, endelesly, ententefolly, 
enterly, faythfully, ferrefully, feruently, finaly, flassly (flesshly), 
fre(e)ly, frowardly, fully, gent illy, gladly, gloriously, godly, etc. 
A number of adverbs end in (e)s, is, originally a genitival ending 
(Cf. A. Campbell, Old English Grammar, Oxford 1959, § 658—9), 
e.g.: algates, eftesones, -is, ell(is), hennes, nedis, ofte tyme(s), 
onis, -ys, pennes, -is, togedre(s), vnnethe(s), -is, vnwaris. 
A good many adverbs have no special distinctive ending, e.g. 
abouen, a brode, after, -ir, aftirward, also, a way, doun, euer, -yr, 
fast, first, ful, h(i)ere, hygh, neuer, now, nygh, ofte, ofte tyme, 
oute, passing, right, so, sone, sonner, stille, sumtyme, than, thedir, 
pan, vp right, vpward, very, wel(l), where, whither, with inforth, 
with outeforth, yit, etc. 
cv 
A number of words occur both as adverbs and as adjectives, 
e.g. bodily, dedly, inly, (ynly), kend(e)ly, maydenly, only, alone, 
better, bisy, certeyn, hygh, ofte, stille, etc. 
The comparative. The ending of the adverbial comparative is -er, 
e.g. depper 1/16, heygher 1/16, lenger 7/1, after 
13/12, sonner 81/11. 
The periphrastic comparative also occurs, especially with adverbs 
in -ly. 
more greuously 13/22, more hastily 39/8, more esily 39/23, more 
temperatly 53/12, more myghtily 53/13, more rightwisly. and more 
prudently. 7 wisly 53/13, more myghtily 83/16, more homly 147/3, 
more plentevous 158/1, more highly 158/4. 
In a few cases the adverbial comparative is preceded by more: 
more depper 87/16, pe more better and clerlier 120/21, pe more 
sikerer 150/19. 
The superlative. Apart from superlatives of adverbs with irregular 
degrees of comparison our texts contain very few 
adverbial superlatives. 
The periphrastic superlative occurs oí greuously (13/23), deuoutly 
(23/16) and cherisly (88/7). Once an adverbial superlative is preceded 
by most: most clerest (23/13). 
Irregular degrees of comparison in these texts : 
late 40/9, etc. 
littel(l) 36/24, etc. flie) lesse 87/22, etc. 
moche 6/3, etc. more 2/13, etc. 
nygh 20/5, etc. 
wel 1/9, etc. better, -ir 5/24, etc. 
worse 120/5, etc. 
Numera l s 
§ 5. Cardinal numerals: o, on, to, tway, twayn, two, pre, thre, foure, 
five, six, seuen, twelf, twelue, pritty, fourty, 
sixty, hundir, hundird, hundrid(in combination with -fold),pousand. 
Ordinal numerals, ferst, first, secunde, prid, thrid, ferth, fourth, 
fourthe, fifte, fifth, fifthe, sixte, seuenth, 
seuenthe, eighp, eyte, eyteth, nynght, nynthe, tenthe, el(l)euenth(e). 
last 1/5, etc. 
most 78/17, etc. 
best 55/5, etc. 
evi 
twelf, twelue, prìrteneth, fourteneth, fifteneth, sixtene, seuenteneth, 
eyteneth, nyghteneth, twentieth. 
Multiplicative: onys, onis. 
Artic les 
§ б. Indefinite articles. Before consonants: a (passim). 
Before vowels and h: an, e.g. 34/23, 6/12. 
But a is sometimes found before a vowel: a vnholsome sorow 62/10, 
a adamaunt ston 116/13. An evident misspelling is: and erthly lord 
22/19. 
Definite articles. the, pe, (passim). Assimilated to the / of the 
preposition in atte, e.g. 1/20. In pe ton. .. 
pe toper (e.g. 99/18) there is a clear trace of an older form pxt. 





P r o n o u n s 
1. I, у 






















3. hem (in an indirect-object function 
sometimes peym 55/19, 70/3.) 
Compound personal pronouns. 
Sg. 1. my self 
2. pi self 
cvu 
3. him self (musc.) 
here self (km.) 
PI. 1. oure self 
2. 
3. hem self 
§ 9. Possessive pronouns. 
Sg. 1. my, туп 
2. pi, pin, thi, thy 
3. AM, is (mase, neut.) 
here, hire (fem.) 
PI. 1. oure 
2. your, youre 
3. her, here, peire, peyre 
Of the substantive possessive pronouns the following forms occur: 
Sg. 3. his (5/6) 
P.l 1. oures (90/13) 
3. Aerei (85/16) 
peires (85/19) 
peyres (18/14) 
§ 10. Interrogative pronouns. 
ho (whos, whom) 
what 
wich 
For their use see : Syntax §§ 44 and 45. 
§11. Relative pronouns. 
as (after such) 
ho (whos, whom) 
wich(e) 
pe wich(e) 
For their use see : Syntax §§ 49-59. 
§12. Demonstrative pronouns. 
Sg. pis, this 
pat, pet 
suche, swich (or swith) 
suche on (1/14) 
cviii 
PL pis 
pes, pees, thés 
po, poo 
§13. Indefinite pronouns. 
Al(l), al(l) maner, al Jjing. 
any, ony. 
eche 
every, euerich(e), euerych. 
ho so (euer). 
no maner, no jring. 
none. 
nought, noute, noght. 
ojjer. 
som, sum, sumwhat. 
what . . Jjat euer, what soeuer. 
Verbs 
§ 14. Present modally zero. ' 
Sg. 1. Usually -e, but in a few cases just the stem, e.g. 
12/7, 25/19. 
2. -est, e.g. desirest. 
-ist, e.g. apperist. 
-yst, e.g. wenyst. 
-st, c.g.fleest. 
3. -eth, e.g. abideth. 
-ith, e.g. abidith. 
-yth, e.g. blowyth. 
-th, e.g. fleeth. 
-ep, e.g. syngep. 
-ip, e.g. purstip. 
Contracted forms : fynte (beside findeth) 
sit te (beside sitteth). 
Two verbs end in / in the 3rd person sg., not due to 
contraction: %Ai(=lies) 86/18 and nedit 11/14. 
1
 For the use of this term see F. T. Visser, 'The Terms "Subjunctive" and 'Indicative", 
English Studies, XXXVI (1955), pp. 205—8. 
C1X 
PL 1. -e, e.g. amende, 
-en, e.g. suffren. 
-n, e.g. sleyn. 
the stem: e.g. schew. 
2. -e, e.g. wepe. 
-n, e.g. ben 
the stem, e.g. mow 
3. -en, e.g. semen, 
-in, e.g. ахіл. 
-JTI, e.g. semyn. 
-n, e.g. obeyn. 
-e, e.g. aryse. 
-efA, e.g. semeth. 
-Uh, e.g. comith. 
-yth, e.g. comyth. 
the stem, e.g. лет. 
With a view to an attempt at localization of the 
manuscript, which is made at pp.clxix-clxxi, it 
may be remarked here that about 15 % of the verbal 
forms of the 3rd person plural end in -th. 
§15. Present modally marked. 1 
Sg. 2. stem with or without -e.arme, axe, brenne, commune, 
do, eschew, hunger, hurt, etc. 
3. stem with or without -e.apere, asoyle, besie, breke, 
brek, do, go, etc. 
§16. Imperative. 
Sg. 2. stem with or without -e: absteyne, answere, appliey 
axe, be hold, bowgh, cast, do, etc. 
PI. stem+ -eth, -Uh, -yth, -th: fighteth, encressith, 
comyth, doth. 
Twice stem+-e, occurs: araye, multiplie (tr. of 
induite and multiplicamini). 
§17. Infinitives. 
Most infinitives end in -e, though a good many have no 
ending, e.g. brek, delyuer, digh, dygh, draw, hold, hurt, pray, 
put, etc. Infinitives in -n are rare, e.g. don, trustyn. 
1
 For the use of this term see F. T. Visser, 'The "Subjunctive" and "Indicative" '
r 
English Studies, XXXVI (1955), pp. 205—8. 
cx 
§18. Ing-forms. 
They end in -ing or yng, a few in -eng, e.g. bringeng, copleng, 
distroyeng. Note eschewyn 147/6, probably a mistake. 
§19. Past participles. 
A. Of verbs which were strong in OE. 
Endings : -en: e.g. abiden, beien, boden, broken, 
-in: e.g. fallin, wexin. 
-yn: e.g. bodyn, brokyn, chosyn, drawyn, knowyn, 
spokyn. 
-e: e.g. begönne, begunne, bounde, chose, wonne. 
—: e.g. draw, fought, holp, knowgh, ouerprow. 
B. Of verbs which were weak in OE, and of verbs of French or 
Latin origin. 
Endings : -ed: e.g. apayed, brenned, copied, applyed, arayed. 
-id: e.g. abasshid, admyttid, adnullid, anguisshid. 
-yd: e.g. be tokenyd, bilouyd, blamyd, bowyd, 
brennyd. 
-t: e.g. brent, brought, broute, felt, left, ment, 
sought, tawt. 
-d(e):t.g. fled, layde, mad(e), seyde, sayd. 
Some verbs whose stems end in d от t have no ending in the 
past participle or they add te or de, e.g. cast, cutte, fedde, 
fette, hidde, hid, hydde, hurt, knyt, lad, led, lette, put, schette. 
The prefix -i occurs in Iblissed, Iblissid. 
Note the form cawth 140/4. 
§ 20. The preterite. 
A. Of verbs which were strong in OE. 
Endings: Sg. 1. -e or no ending: spake, wrot. 
2. -yst: begannyst. 
3. -e or no ending: bad(e), began, bonde, chase, 
drank, sang, etc. 
PI. 1. . . 
2 
3. -e or no ending: chese, fille, knew, seye(=szw), 
song, etc. 
B. Of verbs which were weak in OE, and of verbs of French 
or Latin origin. 
cxi 
Endings: Sg. 1. -ed, e.g. offred. 
-de, e.g. seyde. 
-t, e.g. sought. 
2. -edest, e.g. clippedest. 
-edist, e.g. louedist. 
-dist, e.g. herdist. 
-tist, e.g. feltist. 
-ed, e.g. enbraced. 
3. -e</, e.g. brenned. 
-id, e.g. aboundid. 
-yd, e.g. /ому«/, 
-í/e, e.g. prayde. 
-te, e.g. jeife. 
-i, e.g. wept. 
PL 1. -i; e.g.pought. 
2. 
3. -ei/, e.g. /i'verf. 
-и/, e.g. entrid. 
-de, e.g. seyde. 
-den, e.g. seiden, 
-t, e.g. sought. 
§ 21. To have. 
Present modally zero. Present modally marked. 
Sg. 1. haue Sg. 2. Aaue. 
2. AOJÍ 
3. hath(e), hap(e) 
PL 1. Аа/г 
2. 
3. Ааи, Аа</г 
Preterite. 
Sg. 2s. haddest, haddist, other persons: had(de). 
Imperative: haue. 
Infinitive : AaMe.Note : al such bringen forth . . . mo childrin 
. . . Jian {эеі shuld had don.yif Jrei had be weddid. 160/1-
Ing-forms: having, hauyng 
Past participle: had(de). 
cxu 
§ 22. Survey of the forms of verbs which were strong in OE. 











































































































































































§ 23. Preterite present verbs. 
a. Inf. wite, wete; adverb derived from pres.pple : wityngly. 
Pres. sg. 1. wote, noie (=ne wo te) 
2. wotist 
3. woof, wote 
Pres. pi. 3. wete, wote 
Pret. 1 sg. and 3 pi. wist. 
Imperative: wite. 
cxv 
b. Inf. kun; ing-form : kunning, kunnyng. 
Pres. sg. 1. can 
2. can(st) 
3. can 
Pres. pi. 1. can, con(ne) 
2. 
3. can, con(ne), kon, kunne. 
Pret. sg. 1. 
2. cowpist, cowthist. kowthist 
3. cowthe 
Pret. pi. 1. cowthe 
2. 
3. couthe 
Pres. sg. modally marked : 2. can 
Pres. pi. modally marked: 1. kunne 
c. Inf. durre. 
Pres. sg. 1. dar(e) 
3. dar 
Pres. pi. 1. durre 
3. </игге 
Pret. sg. 3. durst. 
ά. Pres. sg. 1. schall, shal(l) 
2. s(c)halt 
3. schal, shal(l), shul 
Pres. pl. 1. shul 
2. shul 
3. schul, shul(l), shal(l), shulle 
Pret. sg. 1. shuld 
2. shuldist 
3. shuld 
Pret. pi. 1. s(c)huld 
2. 
3. shuld 
e. Pres. sg. 1. must 
2. must 
3. must 
Pres. pl. 1. must, most 
2. 
3. mMjf, most. 
cxvi 
f. Inf. mow. 
Pres. sg. 1. may, mow 
2. may, mayst(e), mow(gh), mowe 
3. may, mow 
Pres. pi. 1. may, mow 
2. mow 
3. may, mow(e) 
Pret. sg. 1. myght 
2. myghtes, myghtist 
3. myght 
Pret. pi. 1. 
2. 
3. myght 
g. Pres. sg. 3. owith 
Pres. pi. 3. owith, owyn 
§ 24. Indo-Germanic verbs in -mi. 
a. Inf. be; ing-form: beyng: pa.pple: be(n) 
Pres. sg. 1. am 
2. art 
3. if 
Pres. pi. 1. be 
2. ben 
3. be, ben, bene, arn 
Pres. sg. modally marked. 2. be 
Ъ.Ъе 
Imperative sg. be; plur. be. 
Pret. sg. 1. 
2. were 
3. was(se) 
Pret. pi. 1. weryn 
2. 
3. were, weryn 
Pret. sg. modally marked : were. 
b. Inf. do(n); ing-form: doyng· pa.pple: don(e), do 
Pres. sg. 1. 
2. dost, doist, doyst 























don(e), doon, dot h 
odally marked. 2. do 
3. do 
g. do: plur. doth. 
dede 
dede, dedyn 
-form: goyng; pa.pple gon. 
go 
goist, gost 
goth, gothe, gooth 
3. gon 
Pres. sg. modally marked. 3. go. 
Imperative : go. 





















wilt (nyl kou wil t)ou 69/9) 









This section does not give a complete descriptive syntax of the tree and 
xii. frutes of the holy goost, but aims especially at pointing out phenomena 
which are different from modern usage. 
Word-order 
§ 1. In present-day EngUsh there are a number of cases in which the 
cxviii 
subject follows the finite verb, but our text shows a much stronger 
tendency to this inverted order. First it is used with great frequency 
after initial adverbial adjuncts: 
16/8. now rede.now praye.now laboure bisily.and so shal pin 
houre be short. 
20/7. О now is pis a voyce of gret Joye and gladnes. 
37/8. And with oute herer'/.s no vertu meritorie. 
38/10. Charité is акофе sonne of al good affecciouns. 
hele of good maneris.deth of synnes.lif of vertues. 
with oute wiche.may no man plese god. 
40/11. Thus bi such charite.waj seynt poule coartid forto abide 
in t)is wrecchid world. 
43/7. Thus mayst рои вефаі if ]зои be wisly in loue and 
charité:' ]эои must loue lasting fing ^lastingly, passyng fing:' 
passingly. 
54/8. amonges such a company restith pe holy gost. 
Next inversion of subject and finite verb is often found when the 
direct object precedes. 
23/19. But yit sumwhat shal I sey to stire fe forto receyue fat 
holy sacrament deuoutly. 
25/12. fan ans were ayen and sey with a bold meknes. ye fat 
shal I. 
28/3. sumwhat shal I sey of mentale prayer. 
46/10. This garner desired pat charitable corn seynt poule whan 
he seyde Cupio dissolui et esse cum christo. 
51/13. This fredom haue no wrecchid synneris. 
59/26. О sister now is fis Joyful contemplacioun^ a wondirful 
Joy of godis loue.wiche Joy can no tunge telle. 
100/15. fat shal I bisily seke. 
But the subject precedes the finite verb in direct questions beginning 
with wheper, which had become a mere sign of interrogation. 
Cf. the OED, whether, conj. f 2. 
60/21. O whefer seynt austynfelt not fis Joyful contemplaciovm 
whan he seide fus . . . 
142/13. whefer it be fe songe fat angelis syng in heven.Alleluya? 
nay. 
142/16. whefer it be fat songe wiche moyses sang.whan he had 
led fe childrin of israel ouer fe rede see.whan he sang fus 
Cantemus domino.etc. 
158/20. whefer seynt agas knew not fis. 
cxix 
158/22. whejjer also seynt Mergrete and seynt katerine knew not 
t>is . . . 
159/1. whejjer also seynt lucye knew not Jsis . . . 
159/3. whejjer also seynt anneys. . . was better clad with here 
owne Ьеегфап by any clothis? 
Note the following isolated cases : 
4/16. A verry obedient yildith to his souereynes hondis bothe his 
wille.and his nylle in his obediens makyng9 (object before verbal 
noun). 
77/13. О now it may be a gret confusioun and schäme to alle 
\>o.pat noping hath suffred for him.(object between subject and 
predicate). 
118/24. fey foryete what fei haue be.and wille not wasshe a 
way here olde synnes bi wailyng.and penaunce doyng. 
(object before verbal noun). 
142/19. he hathe bothe.hors and man.of oure enemyes drenchid 
in fe see. (object between auxiliary and past participle). 
A word-order of the pattern adjective+noun+and+adjective 
occurs remarkably often, e.g. 
6/4. O drie tree and vnprofightable worthi to be cast in to fe fire. 
22/6. lieve it wel sister oure blissid lord fi chosyn spouse.accept-
ith fis yifte.for a worthi yifte and a grete. 
27/8. fenke fat he were an vnkynde frende.and a right cruel 
wich sigh fe in a feere brennyng and were in his powere forto 
deliuere fe.and wille not. 
46/8. it mow be come charitable corn and c/ere.withoute hole. 
71/10. This frute sister hath foure gret vertues and faire. 
86/12. This is a. good frute andan hard. 
Note the absence of the prop-word one from those sentences 
where present-day English would use it, e.g. nos. 2, 3 and 6. 
Occasionally a similar construction occurs with a verb and its 
qualifying adverbs. 
9/4. for charitably he for yevith and lightly. 
In a few cases the attributive adjective follows its noun. 
7/12. Lo sister what myrthe and Joye is in fat place ordeyned for 
clene soules and bodies vndefoulyd. 
11/17. But fer is.o maner of loue wich is couerid vnder colour 
of charite.and feyneth him to haue zele of vertu.as is loue 
qffectienat. (However, our text also has qffeccionat loue, 11/23). 
19/14. caste down ]эіп eyghe in to a certeyn place al |эе tyme 
of diuyne seruyse be it nyght be it day.ymaginyng in J)in hert 
as Jjogh ]эои sigh lyghing afore ]эе crist Jhesu streynid vpon a 
crosse.and he with ]je crosse to gedres lifte vp on high full of 
wowndes bledyng. 
§ 5. The adverb right qualifying an adjective may be separated from it 
by an indefinite article. 
30/13. Of Jjis me semeth seynt hewgh in a boke \>гХ he maketh 
seyth right a swete word. 
139/15. The twelth frute of Jje holy gost in euery gostly liver.is 
callid chastite.wiche is right a precious frute. 
However, the adverb right may also follow the indefinite article, e.g. 
27/9. an vnkynde frende.and a right cruel. 
§ 6. Some constructions in which the infinitive with to is followed by 
an adverb are different from present-day usage, e.g. 
37/2. it is jje prise forto haue г/Афе kyngdome of heuene. 
54/10. О now is such a company right gladsome to dwelle among. 
68/13. al such vnquietenesse and vnrest comyth from oure lordis 
table of heuene.forto prove with a soule. 
84/10. such on purchesith h i m . . . many gret Jewellis of gold. 
and siluer.and of precious stonys.io make him with an endeles 
crowne. 
§ 7. When an adjective preceding a noun is qualified by an adjunct, 
this adjunct is often placed after the noun.(Only rarely does present-
day English make use of this idiom, e.g. This is a different story 
from the one you told me yesterday). 
6/24. There is so gret piente of fayrenes.of swetnes.of gladnes.of 
gostly myrjje.and abundaunce of shynyng light endelesly fcat 
if it were lefful no lenger to dwelle Ізеге ]эап on houre in Jje day. 
for jjat houre alione.alle J3e yens of JMS wrecchid lif. . . mow 
leffully be despised. 
48/6. chante is so ргесіошфаі it is likned bi holy writ, to pure 
provid gold in pefire. 
58/16. clene 7 Joyful soules in gorf.han Joye of eche ojjer. 
99/3. It is right nedfulle Jaat such new trew tornid soules fro 
synne haue an enemy forto withstond. 
CXXl 
101/3. A swetter lif to god also know I non: {jan to synge in hert 
to Jhesu songes of loue. 
§ 8. As to the placing of adverbial adjuncts there is more latitude in 
our texts than in present-day English. 
2/13. he wold be more meker Jjan JJOU artand more hue him 
Jjan ]>ou dost. 
5/4. No ]эег is no fnng \>at so displesith oure lord. 
5/22. considering t>e tyme {jat euer shal last in ioye. 
7/5. he it is J)at gloriously pere shal fulfille alle \>t capacite of 
a soule. 
10/2. if it happe Jje sumtyme of lightnes to hiere of any persone 
an y vili tale : be wel ware . . . it passe \)e not. 
11 /14. Of carnel and flesshly loue it nedit not me moche to speke of. 
13/11. I counseyle t>e seth ]pou shalt be ofte confessid: vse no 
long abidyng in confessioun. 
20/14. such {joughtes whiles pou stondist in diuyne seruyse: 
shull filie )ñn hert. 
23/22. In J3is fought as moche as pou maysfi sette JDÌ self at nought. 
83/5. he Jjat is most pacient in wrongest most shal be sette by. 
§ 9. Summing up the differences in word-order between present-day 
English and the text of our 15th-century treatises we may say 
that the latter show a stronger tendency to invert the subject/ 
finite verb order, and secondly that the subject/ predicate group 
in our texts has a greater elasticity in making room for adverbs, 
adjuncts or objects within its bounds than it has in present-day 
English. 
In t e r roga t ive sentences 
§10. Our treatises contain comparatively few interrogative sentences, 
and on the whole these agree in word-order with present-day 
English. The auxiliary to do, which nowadays plays such an import-
ant part in interrogative sentences, is not used. For the word-order 
in direct questions beginning with wheper see § 1. 
17/18. where herd euer any man or womman {¡at any body in 
his deth what passioun Jjat euer he shuld suffre.shuld be denyghed 
his clones forto kouere him with. 
57/7. whan spekith oure lord to vs: trewly whan we rede such 
finges Jjat ben holsom to \>Q soule. 
cxxn 
66/21. trowist pou Jjat jierfor JJOU hast lost pees^ nay sister. 
138/19. what menyth pis whanyng: no £>ing ellis but a departyng 
from t)e swete melk of delicacies. 
Negat ive sentences 
§11. The auxiliary to do is not used in negative sentences with not. 
10/3. be wel ware a monge оіэег communicacioun.it/7aiie t>e not. 
10/11. He Jjat wenyth seith seynt Jame Jmt he be a religious man 
or womman: and refreyneth not his tonge: his religioun wich 
he shewith is right vayne and ydel. 
11/14. Of camel and flesshly loue it nedit not me moche to 
speke of. 
12/7. I sei not \>is forto lette ]эе of JJÌ gostly communicacioun. 
12/19. with alle о]эег ]эои mayst speke be way of charité fcough 
JJOU commune not with hem so specialy. 
22/11.1 mene not forto be an hygh synger.but forto be a deuoute 
synger. 
24/11.0 lord yif a Jjousand yere sufficeth not a soule to be worthily 
redy. . . 
32/23. good loue forsake me not nowgh. 
§12. The auxiliary to do occurs in a negative sentence with neuer in 
the imperative mood. 
134/10. So do J)ou playne neuer. 
§13. Our texts offer numerous examples of double and triple negation, 
a usage common in Old and Middle English. 
7/9. with ]зе stoole of vnpasssibilite./jei/er after to suffre passioun 
ne payne. 
9/10. with oute such chante Jjer is no ping acceptable ne meritorie 
to god. 
9/23. ne vse Jn tonge to speke nouper folious wordis no wordis of 
sclawnder. 
10/3. be wel ware a monge ojjer communicacioun.it passe {ю 
not.wo in no wise JÎOU breke oute with all. 
14/1. desire neuer for such Jjing praysing no fauour of no creature. 
44/17. And entermete no ping of none erthili bisynes. 
46/24. It is so rauisshid in loue Jjat it hierith ne felith it not. 
SI β. nouper he cete ne dranke afterward. 
cxxiii 
57/13. ne Jjey digh not so soné as о]эег. 
74/8. The fifte is not forto be vnpacient for no troubell no vntran-
quillite of soule. 
75/22. It must be also stedfast.Jjat nouper dredes ne labouris make 
it no coward. 
76/2. It must also be mylde-Jpat fciou be not chaffid and stired for 
no maner of hate of о]эег. 
79/19. he is not aferd ne trobled for none aduersite. 
80/7. yif he loue not Jjees Hingis vnordinatly. ne haue no grete 
delite in hem:' fyan he hath no grete sorow in ^e losse of hem. 
80/11. it may not touche vs ne do vs none harme. 
81/6. })ei shul not deme none eville of Jje. etc. 
C o n c o r d 
§ 14. In many cases there is no concord of number between the subject 
and its predicate, especially if the finite verb is a form of to be. 
15/10. I hope Ізег is no such pinges vsid amonges maydenes. 
28/5. such mentali prayeris bi meditacioun is right swete. 
36/16. JDC frutes of JJC holy gost.in gostly trees of religioun. is. .. 
75/23. be not aferd to do the most hard pingis.pat is bodyn to }je. 
87/17. for right as JDC sede of corne, is hid long vndir ]>e erth.bi 
hard frost and come late vp.and at last encressin in many fold 
cornysr'so holy desires with delay growith. 
94/3. ye it ben.\>iA han perfightly dwellid with me in my 
tribulaciouns. 
108/18. Jjat \>ом haue euer a loue to silens.for taciturnite andsilens 
is jse vertu of meknes and toknes of sadnes. 
122/11. Anone sehe armeth here ayenst pe relef and wondes 
wich is lefte of vices. 
139/23. after longe chastising of Іэе flessh./>e soule and body is 
comen to whitnes and clennes of chastite. 
154/14. outeward occupaciouns in religioun.is not wordly 
occupaciouns. 
155/12. bisinessis a bought wordly finges and flesshly desires: 
is so vnordinat and so perilous {jat it lettith \>t spirituale frute 
of chastite. 
§ 15. Collective nouns often have a plural predicate. 
25/22. Many folk vsyn to sey long a fore ефап ]эеі ben communyd : 
seven psalmis of penaunce. 
exxiv 
41/10. folk ta t herith fre so speke and ao.wenyn fmt JJOU art in 
charité. 
68/3. The first pees is not now in ]3is erthe to vertuos folk ful 
stable.namly for trebles and vnquietnes wich many vertuos 
folkfelyn sum tyme a monge. 
99/14. Jje company of temptaciouns siwith hym and comyn be 
hynde. 
133/14. Al sike folk be fre fro JMS rewle. 
§16. Not always is there concord of number between a plural subject 
and a direct object or adjunct referring to each individual ofthat 
subject. 
12/9. such t a t mornyn euerich day after oure lord and syngen 
momyngly in here hert JJIIS? 
106/9. yif we gladly opyn oure tonge largely forto speke ydil 
wordis. 
Nouns 
§ 17. Number. The words yere and maner are often used without a 
plural ending after numerals higher than one, though 
in some cases the plural is found in the noun which 
follows maner immediately or is separated from it by the preposition 
of. 
22/3. oure lord wille reward JDC in heuen a pousand yere and moo. 
24/1. yif JJOU haddist be a boute to make JDC redy a pousand yere 
a fore : 
24/11. a pousand yere sufficeth not.(After indefinite numerals, 
however, yere may be pluralized : 7/1 .alle ]зе yeris of jsis wrecchid 
lif). 
34/21. he spekith of twelue maner of gostly frutes. 
45/12. ff oure maner kyndes of loueris of charite.Jjer ben in 
religioun. 
76/7. aduersite with oute vnpaciens^ hurteth in pre maner wises. 
78/22. In f ome maner wises I fynde Jjat fire is quenchid. 
84/9. In pre maner of wises.a wise man is pacient. 
131/20. Ther ben many maner sobernes.(It would seem that 
with respect to the word maner there was no appreciable differ­
ence between the constructions with and without of. Cf. 76/7 and 
84/9. 
exxv 
The words riches and worship occur with the sign of the plural. 
47/6. worschipes.rìchesse.znd wordly power.and such о^егфаі 
semen worthi and precious in the sight of wordly puple^ semen 
in I« sight of gostly soûles:' right foule. 
51/22. wrecchid synneris ben ofte tymes torméntid in herte. 
t>at is. with richessis.with delices.and with worschipis. 
§18. Gender. The gender of nouns denoting persons is dependent 
on the sex of the individual.In the case of animals 
the available material is too scanty to draw reliable 
conclusions. It only appears that coluyr was used as a feminine 
(64/19) and lombe (141/19, 144/12) as a masculine word, but the 
latter is rather weak as evidence, because lombe stands here for 
Christ, and this, of course, influences the choice of the referring 
personal pronoun. As for the names of things and abstractions the 
neuter gender is the commonest. 
1/8. yif a tree material sette shuld bringe forth good frute, it 
must first be deply rotyd. 
1/16. ]эе depper a tree is rotid: Jje heygher it wexith. 
6/5. how shah JÎOU answere at fte day of Jugement where shal 
be axid of Jje euery tyme of J>i living how it hath be spendid. 
9/6. such charité hideth Jje multitude of synnes.for it destrueth 
hem for euer. 
132/8. Sobernesse is {эап a meritorie vertu: whan it is don prin-
cipaly for god. 
141/10. it(=virginité) hath quenchid {je stiryngis of Jje flessh. 
149/16. Іэе body is made subiette.to ]эе soule.so Jjat it is seldom 
temptid. 
Chirch is always feminine, because it was associated with the idea 
of a mother to the faithful. 
65/5. This precious frute oure lord ihesu hathe lefte to his spouse. 
holy сЛ/гсАфаІ all here childrin mow take I now Jser of. 
For the rest the gender of things and abstract nouns was not very 
stable yet, considering that the same noun might have two or even 
three genders. 
139/17. Chastite is J>e doughter of sobernes.for sehe is norschid of 
here. 
140/5. chastite berith his name of chastising. 
53/16. t)erfor vertu seth it is naturel and kendely whan it comith 
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in to J)e soule ipogh he come not alway withoute labore.yit 
whan he comith.Ae comith as in to his owne naturel place. 
122/10. Euery perfight soule as sone as sehe hath ouercome a 
vicer1 Anone sehe armeth here ayenst Jje relef and wondes wich 
is lefte of vices. 
122/15. euery perfight soule in good trewe living hath euer Inow 
of temperai goodes.whan it hath right scarsly. 
153/11. {je soule may JDan rest in him self. 
27/23. yif vocale prayer haue {ю chef occupacioun meditacioun 
medlith sumwhat with him. 
28/16. А по]эег propirte méditatif prayer hath.íí is short. 
§ 19. Cases. The genitive of nouns is used both of persons (sg. 
and pi.) and things. 
1/17. Jie more meke {зои art for crûtes loue ]эе heygher Jjou shalt 
encrese in grace. 
1/23. in lowly wasshing of his disciples feet. 
3/17. haue mynde of oure lordis lownes. 
4/14. \>ou yildist l>in hondis in to J)i souereynis hondis. 
14/5. alle is blowyn away be jje vayne glorious blast of marmys 
mouth. 
70/17. for Jjat was Jje offise of oure lord ihesu.wich laborid to 
his lifis ende and shad his blode for cristen pees. 
86/7. eete of ]DÍS frute with Jn sistres vnto \>\ lives ende:' 
155/11. On is fredom to entende abought ]?e soûles ese. 
§ 20. In a few cases one of two appositional nouns is in the genitive and 
the other is not. 
2/18. bringeng to Іэі mynde ]эе wordis of seynt Jame />e holy 
apostillis. 
42/9. JJOU canst not loue ne be in charité:7 yif fiou may not suffre 
payne or anger for pifrendis loue ihesu. 
§ 21. Besides the genitive we also find the genitive equivalent with of 
in cases similar to the preceding ones. 
2/26. renne to ]эе meknes of crist. 
3/6. the good counseyll of tobye. 
3/20. hauyng in mynde Jje wordis of oure sauyour. 
4/10. seth oure maker come not forto do his wille.but ]эе wille 
exxvii 
of his f adir.obeying to creatures in erth in fte name of his f adir. 
5/13. Thus after {¡e counseyle of seynt gregor considere foure 
Jjinges. 
6/2. and J)enk also ofte tyme ]эе stiryng wordis of seynt anselme. 
6/17. I hope JJOU hast forsake alle ^е fais délices о/ƒ>« wrecchid 
world. 
7/1. alle Jje yeris o/ />/J wrecchid lif 
§ 22. In a number of cases there is no genitive ending at all. 
43/3. and for {юи art so long in Jjis exile.fro ]эі contrey heuen 
blisse^iOtbsT instances of heuen blisse: 44/9, 48/12, 56/13, etc.) 
93/16. sory may jDat soule be.J)at so lakkith here sustenauns. 
for defaute of here houswif perseuerauns or longeabiding. 
102/10. This was wel figured be {ж ]эге childrin.wich were JMOW 
in to Jie fire by daniel dayes. 
The old genitive forms without s have been preserved in some sen­
tences with the words lady and chirche. 
22/17. Also sister whan JJOU art at oure lady masse-Jjer be haue 
J)e deuoutly. 
30/21. yiftes of grace with holy chirche sacramentis. 
32/5. I wold JJOU seydest to here among: oure lady sawghter of 
avees. 
§ 23. Conversion. A few nouns are used as adjectives in cases where 
present-day English uses other words. 
57/12. Іэеі haue not such bodily deseses as han mysrewele folk 
in excesse:' 
153/1. as Jjough it were a wondir \)ing. 
153/9. for I am J)at god ]3at doth \>is wondir Jjingis. 
Adjectives 
§ 24. Post-position of the adjective occurs now and then in these texts. 
In addition to the examples already mentioned under the heading 
Word-order (§ 4) the following ones may be quoted : 
65/8. on is pees of hertis.here in J>is lif: And pees euerlastyng 
in а по]эег lif. 
72/4. oure lord yivith for oure hertly pees hiere : pees euerlasting. 
(but by the side of this cliché we find :The fourthe vertu is Jpat 
it yivith to vs euer lestyng helth, 117/1). 
99/1. lete hem not drede of synne dampnable.in such batayle. 
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§ 25. Conversion. Adjectives are often converted into nouns to denote 
a quality in a general sense, a whole class of persons 
and even individuals. Especially the word oper is frequently used 
in the meaning of other persons. 
4/16. A verry obedient yildith to his souereynes hondis bothe 
his wille, and his nylle in his obediens makyng. 
9/1. Such on presume^) neuer proudely ayenst oper: for he holdith 
al oper better.Jjan him self. 
14/2. he Jjat desireth for to be commendid and praysid of opeH 
sumtyme he shal be made moche of.sumtyme litel.sumtyme 
nought. 
20/9. I desire no Jsing ell.but ]Dat I and all JJO wich trustyn and 
shulle trustyn vpon JJÍ gret mercy mow be admyttid amongis 
t)i chosyn in {ji blisse. 
27/15. Sende JDerfor in spare tymes f» prayeris to oure lord for 
hem Jjat ben in purgatorie recommendyng to him {эі kynne. fii 
founderis.benefactouris of jîi monasterie and all oper wich ben 
passid oute of Jjis world. 
29/20. first JJOU shalt be fienke }эе of Іэіп owne freelte.how redy 
J)OU art to eville and how dull and slow to good. 
37/20. Charité is such a souereyne vertu:' Jjat it onyth and copleth 
togedre.Jje louere and ]эе loued. 
41/10. If J)ou Jjerfor sister speke good and do goodl folk Jjat 
herith ]зе so speke and do.wenyn J)at ]эои art in charité. 
58/16. so clene 7 Joyful soules in god.han Joye of eche оізег. 
both oí good Jjat ben in erthe.and also oïholy^ {jat ben in heuen. 
68/5. all suche pees is but {эе releve and {эе almes.of heuenly 
pees.wich is departid to ]эе pore in spirite sittyng at \>e yates of 
Jerusalem. 
74/22. In alle such ftingis it is a necessarie vertu namly for religions. 
to be pacient. 
A good many substantival ing-forms take the -s of the plural. 
90/18. In such axinges sister. . . oure lord wille not here fie. 
99/10. JJOU art neuer be fouler in suchfelingis but rajper ]эе clennere. 
Also a few other adjectives converted into nouns take a plural 
ending. 
3/24. obey mekely to alle.and namly to \>i souereynes and to t>m 
elderis. 
48/11. JJOU shalt haue parte of alle ]эе goodes of holy chirche. 
75/8. we shuld be sory with paciens for ¡эе harrnis and losse of 
СХХ1Х 
oure euencristen.but mesurably^ for }pe losse of here tempera! 
goodisJ moche more for ]эе losse of here spirituell good. 
§ 26. The prop-word one(s) was not used yet after adjectives (Cf. 27/9, 
37/21 and 58/17). 
§ 27. For the use of double comparatives and superlatives (more meker, 
most mekest) see Accidence, § 3. 
Instances of absolute superlatives are found at 45/14 and 46/14: 
The t)rid is a perfight louer.And t>e fourth is a most perfight 
louere; he Jjat hath such most perfight charité:' he lothith al 
wordly délices. 
The superlative most may also qualify a noun and means greatest. 
2/10. In hert hold J)i self most vile.most abiecte and most synner 
and also most wrecch of alle. 
16/5. Idillenesse is {je most hynderyng Jjat {JOU mayst haue to 
{)i soule. 
28/15. The most part.nl such l>at pray be meditacioun: Jjei speke 
fewe wordis. 
42/24. They t>at semen most wisest in Jîis world:' ben mostfolis. 
Art ic les 
§ 28. As a rule before a vowel or h the indefinite article an is used, but 
there are exceptions: a vnholsome sorow (62/10), a adamaunt 
ston (116/13). Once and occurs as an indefinite article before a 
vowel: and erthly lord (22/19). 
§ 29. Striking is the frequent absence of the definite article before a 
noun qualified by an o/-adjunct, especially before verbal nouns. 
2/16. if Jxm mayst not ouercome pride of pin hert.'m Ipis wise:' 
Трап ]эепк, etc. 
2/21. Sister suche knowleche of ]эіп owne pride shal be cause of 
wynnyng of very meknes. 
26/4. Thenk also of fce grete charité wich he schewith to synneris 
in yiving of his blissidbody to hem. 
38/1. Charité is JDC frute of trewthe.itaWi>j£ of wittes. 
39/18. wich is to al deuoute folk.a singuler confort.for relevyng 
ofpe tedious desire of JMS wrecchid exile. 
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69/10. yif fiou sette \>in hert in sekyng of such pinges, etc. 
138/18. habraham wich made a grete fest.in whanyng of his child. 
§ 30. In a number of cases, however, the definite article does occur in 
similar sentences. 
39/22. forto multiplie pe nombre of savid soules 
40/5. ]je swetnes fiat she fyndej) in receyving here.of oure lordis 
blissid body. In pe tornyng of synners to vertu, and in Jie profight 
and encrese of good liveris. 
66/11. but ouerturnyth al pe edifiyng and bilding of vertues vp 
so doun. 
159/8. The Jjrid Jjing {jat may stere vs to the vertu of chastite^ 
is pe inward cleping of oure lord. 
§ 31. Present-day English would not use an article in: 
he was obedient vnto pe deth (1/25), 
but it would use an article in : 
5/17. ffirste is ]эепке where t>ou hast be.where {JOU art now. 
where J)ou shalt be. 
7/14. {зепк on J>e first stoole of vndedlynes.sorowyng for {эі 
synnes in place where JJOU hast ben. 
7/18. sorow merciably for t>e drede of streyte Jugement in place 
where JJOU shalt be. 
15/5. whan ¡JOU takest in gardin with \>i sistren bodily recreacioun. 
157/4. О he seith how faire is chast generacioun. 
§ 32. No article is found before predicative and adverbial superlatives. 
2/4. t>at holy virgine wich after him in erth wasse most mekest. 
23/11. Loke fiou be ofte confessid and mekely.and in such wise 
Jpat Іэі confesseur may most clerest vndirstonde ]pe. 
23/16. In what wise {JOU mayst most deuoutly dispose t» to Jjat 
holy sacrament. 
42/24. They t>at semen most wisest in J)is world ^ ben most folis. 
93/3. axe no t)ing of him but such Jring fiat he knowith is best 
and most spedful for ]эе. 
Adverbs 
§ 33. See Accidence § 4 and Syntax §§ 5—8. 
exxxi 
Persona l P r o n o u n s 
§ 34. Generally speaking the pronouns he/him refer to male persons, 
she/her to female persons, and it to things.The pronominal use 
with respect to animals is referred to in § 18.As stated in the same 
section the pronominal reference to a thing or idea may be mascuhne, 
feminine or neuter.The personal pronoun for the second person 
singular is рои/pe, for the second person plural ye/yow. 
§ 35. The objective case of the simple personal pronoun is frequently 
used in a reflective function. 
9/22. if l>ou offende any persone : anone lowly bowgh pe and axe 
foryiuenes. 
14/14. Also as for pi mete and drinke schew J)i charité of such 
as is sette afore Jje hold pe apayed without grouching, and fede 
pe Jjerof. 
17/3. kepe pe also from all maner curiosité and superfluite. 
17/18. where herd euer any man or womman ]эаІ any body in 
his deth what passioun JDat euer he shuld suffre.shuld be denyghed 
his clones forto kouere him with. 
67/15. Also Jjat han restid hem hire from wikkid workis: {эег shul 
rest from endeles tribulacioun. 
73/18. we shewe vs pacient in aduersite. 
88/19. Oure lord hideth him in maner whan he is sought.Jiat he 
shuld feruently be sought, ere Jjan he be founde. 
105/14. IJOU nost neuer how sone perauenture he or sehe repentid 
hem of {jat seying. 
§ 36. But also the compound personal pronoun is used reflexively. 
1/22. he lowid him self for vs in his incamacioun. 
2/10. In hert hold pi self most vile. 
4/18. such on excludith him self of euer eyther for euer more. 
23/22. sette pi self at nought. 
23/23. hold pi self right vyle and wrecchid. 
25/17. I may not help my self. 
28/11. Of ]DÌS we fynde a good ensample of t>e puplicane in ]эе 
gospel wich in his Jîoght prayed.yildyng himself mekely to god. 
29/16. ]эои must as moche as pou mayst sequester pi self from al 
maner outeward noyses and distracciouns. 
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§ 37. The compound personal pronoun is especially used reflexively 
after prepositions, e.g. 
57/16. The fifteneth is the gretnes of diuine loue.Jsat such clene 
soules felyn in hem self. 
65/12. al such ben callid peesable:' fat ben loueris of pees, 
wich alway bisien hem to reforme pees and kepe pees.ffirst in 
hem self.and fan in ofer. 
65/17. fou canst not be a verry maker of pees of ofer: but yif 
fou be first in pees with in pi self. 
66/17. he shal haue pees Inow in him self. 
§ 38. The compound personal pronouns are also used as emphatic pro-
nouns. 
1/18. oure lord him selfseyth 
4/7. for he seith him self Non veni faceré voluntatem meam. 
17/12. for he seyth him selfVulpes foueas habent. 
23/1. trewly ihesu him self schal be fi mede and fi reward. 
§ 39. At least once the emphatic pronoun is used by itself as the subject 
of a sentence. 
56/7. he fat is clene he seyth nedith not to be purgid.but only 
of his affecciouns.wich my self will wasch away.for f eyre gret 
meknes fat fei schewyn in mynistreng to my swete loueris.wich 
liven in Joye of me. 
§ 40. In the following quotation it is used where present-day English 
would have there. (Cf. OED, it used as a nominative 2b.). 
139/18. it is as gret differens betwene virginyte and chastite^ 
as it is betwene whitnes of kynde.and whitnes made be craft. 
§ 41. The component parts of the reciprocal pronoun each other are 
often separated by an intervening preposition. 
9/14. ye shul be knowgh for my disciples and for my children 
if ye haue loue and charité eche with oper. 
49/2. both fei.and al his foloweris in erthe^ shuld speke brennyng-
ly of loue and charité eche to oper. 
79/11. like as fire is quenchid bi withdrawyng of wode eche from 
operi So materis of wrathe bi withdrawyng.of f o materis wisly. 
in to ofer materis. 
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Possessive P r o n o u n s 
§ 42. Before vowels and before h the first pers. sg. is usually туп and 
the second pin; before consonants the corresponding pronouns 
are my and pi respectively.There are, however, exceptions to these 
rules, e.g. туп bodily lif (40/20), pin sistren (15/25), pi abite (128/12), 
pi enemy (42/19). As for the 3rd pers. sg. it appears that the form 
its does not yet occur. Our text uses Ais1. 
1/8. yif a tree material sette shuld bringe forth good frute./i 
must first be deply rotyd.aftirward.wel waterid.|)an sprede 
his braunchis a brode. And at last wexe on heght. 
3/11. ]?erof euery my schef hath his begynnyng. 
12/1. This loue for as moche as it hath his first begynnyng of 
{зе assent of Jje flessh bi affeccioun: it is more flesshly ]эап gostly. 
28/20. so gret copiosite of fire conteynyd with in: must nedis 
breke oute and sende oute his flawmys and lemys of loue. 
In the 3rd pers.plural here, peir(e) and peyr(e) occur. 
12/7. I sei not Jjis forto lette ]эе of {эі gostly communicacioun 
as moche as longeth to confessioun no to be religiously mery 
with ]эі sistres.namly with such \>гХ momyn euerich day after 
oure lord and syngen mornyngly in here hert JDUS. 
12/17. all such desiren forto be departyd oute of JMS wrecchid 
world and be with here loue ihesu. 
19/9. wikkid spirites ben right bisy forto lette deuoute soules 
fro Jje good spede of prayeris by inmyssiouns of here sotille 
temptaciouns. 
42/24. They Jmt semen most wisest in \>is world:' ben most folis. 
wich spendyn in couetise and in bisines al her wisdom. 
56/7. he fat is clene he seyth nedith not to be purgid.but only 
of his affecciouns.wich my self will wasch away.for peyre gret 
meknes fat pei schewyn in mynistreng to my swete loueris.wich 
liven in Joye of me. 
114/19. It beholdith not peire defautes: but peire good dedes. 
159/16. al such charge not forto see here wordly frendes. 
neyfer fadres ne modres.for oure lord is peyre loue and peire 
desire. 
1
 Even in Shakespeare the usual form is still his, and only rarely its. (Cf. W. W. 
Skeat, An Etymological Dictionary of the English Language, Oxford 1953, 1st 
edition 1879—82, under it.) 
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§ 43. The following possessive pronouns are used substantively: his, 
oures, heres, peires. 
5/5. it dishonourith oure lord and with drawith from him that is 
his. 
90/12. his wille be fulfillid.and not oures. 
85/14. all pacient soules of persecuciouns.han for to shew for 
hem oure lordis patent letteris.J)at {эе kyngdom of heuen is heres. 
85/18. I blissed ben al \)0 he seith Jsat suffren persecucioun for 
rightwisnes.for {эе kyngdom of heuen is peires of right. 
I n t e r r o g a t i v e P r o n o u n s 
§ 44. Substantively the interrogative pronoun for persons is ho (gen. 
whos, acc.whom), for things what and wich (wich already for a 
choice out of a limited number). 
Π111. ho was euer porer jjan he. 
41/24. On whom shal {эе holy gost rest seith oure lord but in {je 
meke soule. 
36/11. Therfor now to fulfille ]зе ende of Tpat pistell^ I sende \>e 
writen what \>o twelue frutes ben. 
139/6. lo he seith I haue founde a more bitterrer enemy {jan is 
deth.and what is Jsat. 
40/20. Of these two^ I note wich I may chese. 
§ 45. Adjectively what and whos are used. 
7/12. Lo sister what myrthe and Joye is in Jjat place ordeyned 
for clene soules and bodies vndefoulyd. 
11/23. what euyl hath commen of such affeccionat loue: god 
knowith wich knowith alle priuy jjinges. 
12/13.1 desire to wite in what hertis and in whos hertis of feruent 
loue and charité: hast ]эои \>i restyng place. 
80/9. what harme may oure aduersarie do to vs. 
D e m o n s t r a t i v e P r o n o u n s 
§ 46. In the singular the following demonstrative pronouns are used: 
pis, this, pat, pet, that, such(e). 
1/3. Grace in pis lif and Joy with outen ende. 
42/17. do not \>i wille in this world. 
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2/3. Be hold also very meknes in his blissid modir oure lady 
seynt тагу pat holy virgine. 
2/20. That is oure lord withstondith proude hertis. 
144/15. Al о]эег maydenes Jjat ben no virgines in holnes of vir-
ginite.folowyn hym.but not so swiftly for {зеі halt, on pe to 
foots. 
1/14. He Jjat gadreth vertues with oute meknes.is likned to 
suche on \>at berith blasingly precious powder in \>e wynde. 
§ 47. In the plural occur: pe(e)s, thes, pis, po(o). 
6/19. haue in mynde f e swete wordis of Jje prophete dauith 
wiche seynt austyn expownyth and ben pes. 
7/21. I dought not yif JJOU ynwardly considere pees finges:' 
l)ou shalt rajjer list wepe.^an do any jjing ellis. 
100/7. Thes ben in I» sight of god swete and good in living. 
for ]эеу only desire \>t heuenly cuntrey.and not ftis wordly 
cuntrey. 
67/16. Οι pis bothe peesis.^at is of consciens.and of Joye^ oure 
blissid lord made his testament. 
153/9.1 am ]заІ god {mt doth pis wondir Jsingis. 
25/22. Many folk vsyn to sey long a fore ефап ]эеі ben communyd : 
seven psalmis of penaunce with a letanie prayyng to alle po 
sayntes for help (the pronoun seems to be little more than a 
definite article here). 
57/9. I pray Jje be on of po. 
34/19. And at J>e last be godis grace forto be able to here poo 
worthi heuenly frutes of the wiche seynt poule spekith. 
§ 48. po also occurs as a determinative pronoun. 
20/9. I desire no Jjing ell.but \>at I and all po wich trustyn and 
shulle trustyn vpon \>i gret mercy mow be admyttid amongis 
Jji chosyn in Ізі blisse. 
Relat ive P r o n o u n s 
§ 49. The distinctions made in present-day English in the use of the 
various relative pronouns, depending on the character of the 
relative clause and on that of the antecedent, were not yet made 
by the author of the tree and xii. frutes of the holy goost. The 
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only relative pronoun which is in keeping with modern usage is 
as, whose antecedent always contains the word such. 
If the antecedent is a person, the relative pronoun is pat, that, 
wich (both in restrictive and continuative clauses) and as. 
1/14. Tie pat gadreth vertues with oute meknes.is likned to suche 
on pat berith blasingly precious powder in ]эе wynde. 
3/6. Suffre neuer good sister pride to reste with in Jje. worching 
after the good counseyll of tobye pat taught his sone to be meke 
in hert. 
8/14 Blissid be ye pat now wepe hiere: for ye shul after JDÍS be 
ful mery with me. 
8/23. he pat hath charité: hath all goode and maketh all ojper 
good: his goode 
21/16. Se now howgh Jje childe be {зе prayeris of his bUssid 
moder liftith vp his holy hand and blissith yow alle.namly such 
pat syngen.quykly sauourly and deuoutly. 
25/11. О I pat am bothe powder and asches.shal I now go to 
my lord? 
2/3. Be hold also very meknes in his blissid modir oure lady 
seynt тагу Jjat holy virgine wich after him in erth wasse most 
mekest. 
2/6. Beholde also very meknes in alle holy apostelis.euangelistis. 
martiris.confessouris.and virgines. and many o^er chosyn 
soules wich worthili t>erby plesid oure lord. 
4/5. Behold afore {эіп eygh a good ensample of oure lord \>i 
spouse ihesu wich was subiette and obedient to his owne hand 
werke. 
20/8. My dere lord I desire no fing ell.but Jjat I and all ]зо 
wich trustyn and shulle trustyn vpon Jji gret mercy mow be 
admyttid amongis ]ji chosyn in ]эі blisse. 
24/12. I be seche jje lord haue mercy on me pat so vnworthily 
and vnredily come fer to wich am a right wrecchid creature, etc. 
57/18. О thou yok of holy loue how graciously and gloriously 
drawist fou to the such as fou wilt draw to fe? 
With a personal antecedent the oblique case whom and the genitive 
whos occur. 
11/23. what euyl hath commen of such affeccionat loue: god 
knowith wich knowith alle priuy finges.and to whom no privi 
fing is hidde. 
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22/15. he syngeth hygh.wAow oure lord hereth. 
30/14. I am he seith highly bownde to loue my lord ihesu of 
whom I haue receyvid many benefices of loue. 
31/14. {JOU shalt haue ]эіп axing.and be sped of Jn desire.wich 
I fynde wel provid bi an ensample in holy writte of Tobie to 
whom J)e angel Raphael seyde, etc. 
14/23. Thenk also }заІ ]эои etist synnes of )эі founder god asoyle 
his soule.And of о]эег benefactours wich han endewed.your 
monasterie bi whos goodes ye ben endewed. 
147/7. J)e company of chast spekeris.and chast doeris.be whos 
ensample chastite is taught and lerned. 
§ 51. With a non-personal antecedent we find the relative pronouns 
wich, pe wich (especially after prepositions), pat (usually restrictive), 
whom and as. 
1/12. first ]эои must be verily and deply rotid and groundid in 
meknes.vWcAe is \>c keper and ]эе trew foundement of alle vertues. 
2/11. And Jjan {Denk Jjat if oure blissid lord had yiven.to jse most 
synner in erthe t>e same grace wich he hath yiven to Ipe : he wold 
be more meker ]зап J)ou art. 
2/24. jDoughtes wiche crepyn in right privili in to Ipc hert^ 
5/27. foughtes: wich were neuer bi confessioun rekenid hiere. 
1/25. he was obedient vnto JDC deth.for pe wich lowly obediens 
almyghty god Jje fadir enhaunsid him. 
6/15. Thenk sister be ]pe mercy of oure lord JDOU shalt come to 
his blisse where \>ou art not yit.to pe wiche he made Jje, etc. 
8/16. Now JDC t>rid Ipingpat I spake of.is of ^e spredyng a brode 
of t>e braunches of a religious tree plantyd in oure lordis gardyn^ 
be pe wiche ]эои shalt vndirstonde charité. 
5/2. There is no sacrifice pat man doth be it in wakyng fasting 
and оіэег gostly or bodily excercise.so acceptable to oure lord 
as is such obediens. 
12/23. Therfor it is jsat seynt Jerome seithe in a pistel pat he 
writeth where he seith JDUS. 
26/2. I wille not charge fe with alle consideryng ]эе contynuel 
labour pat Трои hast in Jjin order. 
36/11. Therfor now to fulfille J)e ende of ]jat pistell^ I sende J« 
writen what {зо twelue frutes ben.wherby J)ou mayst know 
how \>ou shuldist live in religioun of whom ]эе holy apostel seynt 
poule speketh. 
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55/16. Oure merciable lord hideth his trew loueres whom he 
louith tendirly from al laborous and perilous workis.to whom 
rajjer he clepith his seruauntes.t>an his children^ 
129/19. kepe \>e from hate.malice.and envye.wich ben Jje sedis 
of wikkidnes.of whom growyth alle wikkidnes and wretchidnes 
of synne. 
14/14. Also as for J)i mete and drinke schew Jji charité of such 
as is sette afore ]эе. 
§ 52. If the antecedent is a sentence, the relative pronoun is wich(e), 
which is in keeping with present-day English. 
4/21. Jjat is whan any hard Jjing or t>inge Jjat greuith is comaundid 
forto be âon.wiche an obediencere deth gladly. 
31/13. it shal encrese |эі deuocioun right moche.and yit J>erto t)ou 
shalt haue ]эііі axing.and be sped of f>i desire.w/cA I fynde wel 
provid bi an ensample in holy writte of Tobie to whom t« 
angel Raphael seyde Jnis, etc. 
§ 53. If there is no antecedent the relative pronouns are : 
for persons: ho (so), pat. 
for non-persons : />αί, what pat euer. 
26/18. I haue founde whom my soule louith. 
61/19. Ho so wille be able so forto se Jhesu: it is fui necessarie 
fiat his hert be cieñe. 
62/3. Therfor ho so wolle be longe of lyf in grace: be Joyful 
gostly in hert. 
62/20. Ho so hath an ynly sauour of {)e holy gost: al erthely 
J>ing. is to hym vnsauoury. 
67/15. Also pat (=those who) han restid hem hire from wikkid 
workis: ]эег shul rest from endeles tribulacioun. 
5/5. it dishonourith oure lord and with drawith from him pat 
is his. 
22/6. pat I haue lord:' I yif {)е. 
37/25. whan it hath pat it lovith^ ]эап it Joyeth. 
9/25. what pat euer is seyde or don ayenst consciens it edifieth 
and bildeth to helleward. 
§ 54. As in present-day English the relative pronoun may be omitted 
if the main clause begins with there ij.The relative pronoun may 
also be left out in restrictive relative clauses if this pronoun is not 
the subject. 
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43/20. Treuly sister frer is none in erth woot whan he is in charité. 
but such Jjat ben enspired or han any special grace. 
86/18. [)er is no Jjing better may be abiden.fcan oure lord with 
his medis and rewardis. 
141/20. Jjer is none of so nygh affinite.may approche to angelis 
as virgines and maydenes. 
28/16. A nojjer propirte méditatif prayer hath.it is short. 
31/8.1 shal not leue ]эе vnto Jje tyme JJOU hast yif me J)i blissyng. 
§ 55. The relative pronouns wich(e), pe wich(e) and whos also occur 
attributively. 
5/13. Thus after }зе counseyle of seynt gregor considere foure 
Ringes wiche foureJ. if ]эеі ben holily thought:' mow gendre in 
J)e.verry compunccioun. 
25/22. Many folk vsyn to sey long a fore ефап {jei ben communyd : 
seven psalmis of penaunce with a letanie prayyng to alle |)o 
sayntes for help wiche psalmis seynt austyn toke oute of X>t 
sawghter. 
29/19. and Jsan stye vp in to him bi such deuoute meditacioun. 
In pe wich mediíacioun.ñTst Jjou shalt be Jpenke ^e of Jrin owne 
freelte. 
36/8. In pe wiche pistell at t>e last ende: y made mencioun of 
twelue swete frutes of t>e holy gost. 
64/17. and stire ojjer to pees.as seynt martyn dede.in whos 
mouthe.was euer in speking ou^er cristor mercy.or pees and 
so made pees amonges о]эег. 
147/8. chast doeris.be whos ensample chastite is taught and lemed. 
§ 56. Instead of the adjectival relative pronoun in the genitive we also 
find the genitive equivalent after the noun. 
157/4. О he seith how faire is chast generacioun with brightnes. 
pe mynde of wich, is vndedly. 
§ 57. The preposition governing a relative pronoun may also be placed 
at the end of the relative clause like in present-day English. 
8/16. Now )зе {jrid Jjing fiat I spake of .is of Jse spredyng a brode 
of Jje braunches of a religious tree. 
17/17. Also fiat he louyd pouerte at his endyng Jjat was in his 
passioun.JDe blissid crosse wiche he hynge vpon berith witnes. 
37/17. what is Jjis worthi frute of charite./>ai I speke of. 
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49/11. This is t>at frute of Joye wich I wold JJOU ete of. 
51/1. The secunde is discharging.of the berthen of endeles deth. 
wich al wrecchid synners.ben chargid with. 
64/9. he wold t>at his disciples had it ofte in here mowthes. 
whan he bad hem sey in entring of euerych hous.pat ]эеі entrid in. 
111/6. Thus it semyth wel fiat it is a délicat frute.for al such 
mylde hertis.shul se fcat same lond.pat it growith in. 
§ 58. At least once the preposition has front and end-position. 
105/18. sey it so.and in such wise ]эаІ {зе teller be not accused, 
and Jjat Jje persone of whom })at it is sayd of. be in wille to amende 
him of such Hingis. 
§ 59. Our text frequently uses relative adverbs where present-day 
English would put a preposition and a relative pronoun. 
51/18. Oure synnes ben {зе bondes.where with.we ben bounde. 
52/19. Oure bedde he seith of oure consciens.smellith swete 
with flouris of \ertvi.where in we rest with oute torment.of 
remorse. 
109/11. The secunde vertu is Ipat it makith oure mowthes. 
oure lordis oratorie, where in. he is prayed.and praysed. 
109/18. The {jrid vertu is J>at it makith oure mowthes oure 
lordis fertour or his arke.wAere in ben put holy relikes. 
Indef in i te P r o n o u n s 
§ 60. These pronouns show few deviations from modern us&ge.Sumwhat 
is used both in the meaning of something and of somewhat. 
23/19. But yit sumwhat shal I sey to stire Ізе forto receyue fcat 
holy sacrament deuoutly. 
28/3. sumwhat shal I sey of mentale prayer. 
27/23. yif vocale prayer haue Jje chef occupacioun meditacioun 
medlith sumwhat with him. 
§61. Eueriche may be equivalent to modern everyone, each. 
37/23. Charité is a t)ing.be \>e wiche god louith vs. and we god. 
and eueriche of vs^ ojDer. 
75/3. euerych of vs for oure self shuld be sory for oure defautes. 
§61. Aiding occurs in the meaning oí everything. 
76/6. is it not a gret ese trowist {jou.to suifre al ping esily? 
cxli 
§ 63. There is also an instance of a split indefinite pronoun. 
17/18. where herd euer any man or womman fiat any body in 
his deth what passioun/>ai euer he shuld suffre.shuld be denyghed 
his clones forto kouere him with. 
Verbs 
§ 64. Impersonal construction. A few verbs are used with the so-called 
impersonal construction. 
25/1. The sikker {jat I am lord ihesu.]De more me nedith to come 
to t>e. 
12/6. Thogh ]эои be in religioun./)e nedith be wel ware of sekunder. 
152/15. such ]эаі ben cold of complexioun.or ellis ben febled 
in body^ faylin ofte tymes stiringis of flessh. but yit hem nedith 
with JDat clennes and purite of flessh. forto haue clennes and 
chastite of soule. 
30/13. Of Jjis me semeth seynt hewgh in a boke t>at he maketh 
seyth right a swete word. 
68/19. whan t>at euer ІзегГогфаІ £>is lord of pees.comyth and 
bringeth with him his swete pees.or gooth and with drawith 
his pees.levyng ]эе in troble as pe semeth: chaunge neuer ]эіп hert 
from him. 
79/20. him semyth Jjat he is in a place of such gret sikemes and 
rest where he seeth his aduersaries go bisily a boute him for to 
dissese him.And yit he trustith verrily^ jjat ]эеу shul do him 
none harme. 
57/3. It was a gret fest to him. him pought.for many dayes. 
fie confort of oure lordis presens.and his speche. Idem 92/10. 
By the side of the impersonal construction of these verbs we also 
find them with personal subjects, e.g. 
56/7. he Jsat is clene he seyth nedith not to be purgid. 
91/19. it is don forto put away oure pride and foule presumpci-
оипфаі we shuld haue.yif wepought t)at oure lord dede so moche 
for vs. 
88/7. Therfor Іэег Jjat sumtyme chosyn soules semyn ]заІ here 
desires ben not herd of god : J3er risith moche wynnyng of vertu 
in such pacient abiding. 
§ 65. Instances of complete shifting from the impersonal to the personal 
construction are found in the following quotations: 
cxlii 
99/5. wilt ]?ou wete whan Трои consentist to ]эт enemy: trewly 
whan рои withstondist not him.but suffrist him do his will with 
{je.and sittist stille as a sluggard.and listest not to defende \>e. 
96/14. Thou art swete in good living.yif рои hunger and prust 
more vertu. Jjan JDÌ mete and drinke. 
20/3. he pat purstip come to me and drinke. 
§ 66. Infinitives. There seems to be no difference between infinitives 
with to or with /orio.The idea that forto expresses 
purpose is not borne out by the facts.Both to and 
forto occur where the infinitive expresses purpose and also where 
it does not. 
expressing purpose : 
3/22. I come not he seith forto be seruyd as a mayster. 
but forto minister as a seruaunt. 
12/7. I sei not {ñs forto lette Іэе of ]зі gostly communicacioun. 
17/14. That is foxis he seith han dennes and holys to hide hem in. 
18/6. if {JOU haue mete.drinke and closing and a boke to lake 
vpon^ it is I now to Jje. 
not expressing purpose: 
4/19. It is not right gret merite and mede forto obey e alway in 
such J>inges ]эаІ plesith^ but rather in such finges J)at displesith. 
14/2. he JDat desireth for to be commendid and praysid of ojjer:' 
sumtyme he shal be made moche of.sumtyme litel.sumtyme 
nought. 
5/7. None owith to haue self wille but god. 
6/19. О sister it were right тегу ofte to haue in mynde ]зе swete 
wordis of lie prophete dauith. 
§ 67. As a parallel to the present-day collocation that is to say the phrase 
(this) is to mene might be mentioned. 
60/15. contemplacioun is no Jiing ellis to теле.but a sight be Ізе 
wiche a soule seith in to heven. 
82/9. what is pis to mene sister. 
§ 68. Objects-with-infinitives. Like in present-day English there are 
objects-with-infinitives with to (forto) and 
without, but the rather stable distinction 
between verbs with and verbs without to had not yet developed. 
with to (forto): 
cxliii 
13/9. what shuld nede maydenes of religioun to haue ofte com-
municacioun with men. 
21/1. it shuld cause pe to be ]зе more quykker and deuouter. 
50/10. Many Jjinges I fynde Jjat causen a man to be glad in hert. 
39/10. it makith a soule to desire departing oute of {jis world. 
45/7. This is a gret wrecchidnes.jDat any aduersite shuld make 
hem f orto grucche.n yenst godis wille. 
3/6. Suffire neuer good sister pride to reste with in jje. 
66/10. ]эе erth wich is Jn flessh may not suffire verities forto grow 
in Jje soule. 
without to (forto): 
46/20. it makith him пои]эег feie crienges.no wepingis ne betinges. 
Π/20, he voucheth saf of his goodnes forto make hem bere 
sum party of his crosse. 
3/9. Soné he seith suffre neuer pride haue dominacioun in ]зі wittes. 
52/10. for he will not suffire shame of synne be in mannes hert. 
31/10. ye Jjogh he put ]эе at silens and bidde />e hold Jji pees.or 
put ]эе from him with his hond or shouve ]эе a way with his 
foote.yit leve not. 
64/9. he bad hem sey in entring of euerych hous. 
138/1. lete not only pi prote fast fro mete.but \)in eygh fro vanite. 
63/8. Of J)is I fynde also a figure in holy writ to prove Jjat it is 
sothe.whan \>e philisteys.be whom ben vndirstonde Іэе multitude 
of fendes.seye pe childrin of israel make gret Joye a monges 
hem self. 
57/7. whan spekith ourc lord to vs: trewly whan we rede such 
funges fiat ben holsom to ]эе soule. or here oper sey to vs by 
preching or exortacioun. 
34/23. Therfor I leve of at Jîis tyme and make an ende.beseching 
oure blissed lord.. .yif\>e grace. 
A comparison of these quotations shows that the verbs make 
and suffer have object-with-infinitive constructions with and with-
out fo.The object is in an unusual place in the following object-
with-infinitive construction: 
100/5. J)ei wil in no wise suffre longe abyde with in hem such 
wantoun poughtes. 
§ 69. If the object is not only the object of the first, but also of the 
second verb, we find the object-{-passive infinitive or the object+ 
past participle construction. 
cxliv 
object+passive infinitive: 
102/22. ]эои shall vndirstonde swetnes of good livmg.Jjat causeth 
j)e rodde of correccioun to be borne paciently. 
9/10. with oute such charité Jjer is no Jjing acceptable ne meritorie 
to god.wich maketh heuenly childrin to be knowyn from wordly 
childrin. 
80/19. he shewith him self an envious man and a detractoure 
and makith himself odible to ojjer.and not f orto be sette by. 
109/5. such gentil communicaciouns makyn vs to be loued. 
13/24. such jïinges letteth pe braunches of charité to be sprad 
a brode. 
In the following quotation no object is expressed between suffre 
and the infinitive, which construction is now obsolete. Cf.the 
О ED sub suffer 15b. 
38/3. if we suffre to be slayne, etc. 
object+past participle: 
42/15. |эеі wil haue here wille don and not here souereynes. 
69/8. he wille at JDC last haue his wil don. 
157/15. he wold haue his holy modir spousid to Joseph. 
50/1. A glotonous man fyndeth many bitternessis annexid to 
his Joye. 
64/11. lo how precious a frute Jns is.wich frute I finde figured 
in holy Writ longe a fore oure lordis incarnacioun. 
19/15. ymaginyng in ]эіп hert as Jjogh JJOU sigh lyghing afore ]зе 
crist Jhesu streynid vpon a crosse.and he with {je crosse to gedres 
lifte vp on high. (It would seem that the author did not feel a 
relation between sigh and he). 
§ 70. Split infinitives. A split infinitive occurs in the following sen­
tence: 89/3. "It is a swete conflicte and a 
meritorie batayle.so forto mekely abyde oure 
holy desires of oure lord". It is doubtful whether "forto longe 
abide" (89/7) might be called a split infinitive, because "longe 
abide" was virtually one word. 
-Ing forms 
§71. In a number of cases in which to be+an -ing form occurs, the form 
in -ing has a verbal meaning.lt would seem that in most of them 
the notion of duration was present. 
cxlv 
41/17. fior charité is neuer ydell.it is euer more workyng sum 
good. 
55/4. a soule is glad.whan she bringcth forjje good werkis. as 
frute wiche is best acordyng to ]эе soule. 
86/14. yif t>ou axe oure lord any Jjing in \>\ prayer }>at ¿s longyng 
to \>in heljje a bide oure lord in myghti sufirauns. 
121/18. stond not stille but be euer romyng.for ou^er JJOU must 
ascende or descende. 
133/15. JDat JJOU axe not l)i mete and Jji drinke to gredily. ne 
to hastily.ne forto receyue it vnmanerly.but esily. sadly.and 
religiously.so pat Jrin eyghen.oe not lokyng aboute hider.ne 
l)ider forto se what ]эі sister hathe in here dische. 
§ 72. A variant of this construction is to be+in+aform in -ing, in which 
the -ing form has the character of a noun owing to the fact that 
it is preceded by a preposition. 
56/15. al clene soûles ben ofte tymes oujier in redyng.or in 
heryng of good doctrine of wisdom. 
§ 73. The -ing forms are often followed by adjuncts preceded by the 
preposition of, which shows that they were felt to be nouns, 
though as a rule the definite article is missing before the -ing 
form.Present-day English would use a direct object after such -ing 
forms. 
9/8. sister such charité £>ou must haue in religioun to all and 
namly to ]эі sistres in laboring for hem.in supportyng of here 
charges. 
16/17. The loppyng away of water bowis is no Jnng ellis but 
cuttyng awaye of superfluite of temperai goodes in despising of 
hem. 
23/5. yif t>ou haue more deuocioun in heryng of pat masse. .. 
Jjan ]эе prest hath. . фои shall receyue more grace. . . t>at(=t)an) 
he. 
26/4. Thenk also of Jje grete chante wich he schewith to synneris 
in yiving of his blissid body to hem. 
38/23. Alle such liven in gret paciens.by tedious abidyng of pe 
deth. 
39/18. wich is to al deuoute folk.a singuler confort.for relevyng 
ofpe tedious desire of Jjis wrecchid exile. 
40/4. sum gladnes she hath forto abide.namly for \>e swetnes 
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J)at she fyndejj in receyving hereof oure lordis blissid body. 
51/1. The secunde is discharging.of the berthen of endeles deth. 
55/2. a good wif haf) Joy in bringing forth of a wel shape child. 
64/9. he bad hem sey in entring ofeuerych hous.. .Pax huic domui. 
65/19. This first pees light in repressing of all camel desires. 
69/10. {îou shalt neuer haue pees r7 yif J)OU sette [зіп hert in sekyng 
of such fringes. 
81/8. labour privili with oute schewyng of outeward toknes. 
81/12. stryue with in )зі self in distroyeng of such brennyngis. 
92/15. vertu is made perfight in with stonding of such temptacioun. 
103/8. a souereyn in exorting of here subiettis.shuìà swetly shew 
here exortacioun. 
111/13. he asayith his armour and so provith how he cowthe 
defende him bi his target.in avoyding of strokes: lest he be 
woundid: 
132/3. The fifthe is religious abstinens.and {jat is for wynnyng 
of vertue, for distroying of vices.znd for Scharping of oure gostly 
vndirstonding in wynnyng of wisdom. 
141/9. virginite.wiche was neuer hurt is a batayle of yiving of 
strokes. 
145/8. fei ben schamefast of fing fat longith to breking, or 
hurtyng.of virginité and maydenhede. 
etc. 
§ 74. The nominal -ing form+complement does occur, however, -though 
rarely- without of. 
45/16. fe fourth (love).is louely abidyng ¿î(=his) departyng oute 
of fis wrecchid world. 
Occasionally the -ing form+of-adjunct is preceded by the definite 
article, e.g. 
16/10. Thus moche sister of pe spredyng a brode of pe braunches 
of charité. 
16/П. The loppyng away of water bowis is no fing ellis but cuttyng 
awaye of superfiuite. 
§ 75. In some cases the -ing form has the character of an adjective. 
67/13. pees of hert^ is no fing ellis but a maner of emest and 
a tast of fat Joy.and pees wich is euerlastyng in heuen. 
108/14. Haue also such a new tonge fat it mow be feruent and 
brennyng in charité. 
cxlvii 
110/2. The holy wordis of oure lord.schewid oute be a deuoute 
mouthe.wich is so bright and schynyngl makith gostly blynde to se. 
§ 76. An infinitive and an -ing form occur as alternative forms in the 
same function in the following quotation: 
135/11. The first degree of sobimes is for to absteyne from 
ouermoche mete and drinke and keping of dew tymes.and houres. 
§ 77. Of two coordinated -ing forms one may have an active and the 
other a passive connotation. 
74/5. The secunde not forto be vnpacient for lesing or with 
drawyng .. .of temperai goodis. 
§ 78. In the following related participial construction the participle 
does not refer to the subject, but to another part of the sentence. 
31/1. I shal now sikirly go to my lord ihesu and crye vpon hym 
mekly to meve him forto help me.considering bi his merciable 
goodnes.both my freelte and Ipe grete cruelte of my gostly 
enemyes. 
Tenses 
§79. The present tense. The time-sphere of the present tense is general-
ly the same as in present-day English, but 
there are a number of cases in which nowadays 
a past tense or a perfect tense would be used. 
3/25. ]DUS do al Jîi bisines and diligens for {»e loue of oure lord. 
and his holy modir.forto put a way alle J>m owne willes wich 
sumtyme JJOU vsist in Ipe world.(the form vsist, however, may 
be a syncopated past tense of the 2nd person singular). 
12/23. Therfor it is Jsat seynt Jerome seithe in a pistel JDat he 
writeth where he seith ]эш. 
28/7. seynt hewgh seith in a boke fiat he maketh of Jie maner of 
such méditatif prayer, etc. 
30/13. Of t>is me semeth seynt hewgh in a boke {mt he maketh 
seyth right a swete word. 
43/13. of {зе wich chastite.be 1>е grace of god. I purpose to write 
in ]эе laste ende of ]DÌS tretice.as for JDC twelue frute of euery gostly 
soule.for like as I begynne with t)e swete frute of charite.so shal 
I ende with ]эе swete frute of chastite. 
cxlviii 
§ 80. In present-day English the preterites used (=was accustomed) 
and ought are used in combination with infinitives with to. Our 
text contains forms of the present tense of these verbs followed by 
infinitives with to: 
25/22. Many folk vsyn to sey long a fore ефап J3ei ben communyd : 
seven psalmis of penaunce with a letanie. 
31/23.1 pray {эе if J>ou mayst vse one for to seye Jjat blissid swete 
word of seynt Anselme. 
5/7. None owith to haue self wille but god. 
36/25. bi charité ben lovid alle Jjat owith to be louyd.as vertu. 
And all fiat owyn to be hatid.as vices. 
47/4. Euery Jîing sauourith to such on.as it owith forto sauour. 
155/18. A nojjer Jring t>at owith to stere vs to chastite.is J» 
excellens and worthines jjerof. 
§81. Modally marked forms. Modally marked forms of the present 
tense are more frequent in our text than 
they are to-day.They are used: 
1. in wishes and in giving advice: 
14/23. god asoyle his soule. 
20/3. he bat t>ursti]3 come to me and drinke I now. 
49/3. so to lyue euer in loue.oure lord graunte vs alie ñor his 
blissid charité. 
72/19. he ]эа1 hath such pees.kepe it wele.and he t>at hath lost 
it.high him fast Jpat he may wyn it ayen. 
139/12. Of tris vertues frute oure lord fede Jje.and fille the. 
2. in clauses of concession: 
12/19. with alle оіэег ]зои mayst speke be way of charité though 
J>ou commune not with hem so specialy. 
16/1. And Jjogh JJOU mow not come to kunnyng a none leve not 
Jjerfor Jjogh JJOU shuldist euery day lerne right litel. 
31/6. ^ogh J)ou fele not swetnes anone: yit leve not Jjerfor. 
32/15. Be a man neuer so delicat.if he considere inwardly Jje 
bitter passioun of criste.he must nedis absteyne hym. 
40/8. for al be ііфаі such a momyng soule in charité, come 
late to here spouse ihesu^ yit she hopith to come and bringe 
many with here. 
89/9. Al be it {JOU can not aspye it.he farith as a wise 
leche. 
89/9. A leche {wgh a sike man.wich is enfectid with a contagious 
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sore crie vpon him neuer so moche.forto cese of his cuttyng^ 
he wil cese neuer J)e more.vn to the tyme he be hoole. 
Only rarely do we find a non-modally marked verbal form in 
clauses of concession, e.g. 
101/19. tough it comyth not to Jn mynde.whan JJOU art confessid. 
3. in conditional clauses: 
4/8. Than shuld euery religious persone specialy be sore abasshid 
and ashamyd of him self if he do any part of his owne wille. 
4/12. if fou obeye lowly to JM souereynes fou obeyst to god. 
7/22. yif fou ynwardly considere fees fingest fou shalt rafer 
list wepe.fan do any fing ellis. 
9/3. for if he lak goodnes.he fyndeth bi charité in of er. 
9/22. if fou offende any persone : anone lowly bowgh fe and axe 
foryiuenes. 
15/9. if fou here any bakbitynges.or dishonest speches as I hope 
fer is no such finges vsid amonges maydenes. do fi bisines to 
tome such matieris vnto better communicaciouns. 
28/18. alle such brekyn oute if it happe hem for to speke in tyme 
of here meditacioun in such short sentences, as is loue, or mercy. 
or such of er. 
Non-modally marked finite verbs do occur, however, in conditional 
clauses.lt may even happen that in two consecutive conditional 
clauses one finite verb is modally marked and the other is not. 
15/12. if fou mayst not:' religiously go fennes.lest fou be partiner 
of here synnes. 
27/23. yif vocale prayer haue fe chef occupacioun meditacioun 
medlith sumwhat with him.And if meditacioun fat is mentali 
prayer hathe chef occupacioun.f an vocale prayer breketh oute 
amonge. 
4. in clauses of purpose: 
8/21. fou must extende fi braunches of charite.fat bothe in 
wille and dede fou loue all creatures in oure lord. 
15/12. go fennes.lest fou be partiner of here synnes. 
15/23. It is not ynogh to fe only forto entre religioun for fin 
owne profite.but yf fou do fi bisines in lernyng fat fou mow 
be able to forf er fin ordre by kunnyng.as of er of f in sistren don. 
16/4. loke fou be in any wise euer wel occupied in sum charitable 
occupacioun fat fe fende fynde f e not ydel. 
33/5. medie discrecioun with alle fi dedes.leest it be seyde of fe as 
oure lord seyde of a man fat began wel and made no good ende. 
cl 
69/2. chaunge neuer fin hert from him.lest he passe for euer 
away fro fe. 
131/6. by abstinens.vices shull be distroyed and not Jje body, 
fat fe body wexe not bold in synne. 
5. in clauses of indifference: 
10/18. Be ferfor selde in wordis поіфег disputour ne defender 
of matieris.yif fou be blamyd rightwisly or wrongfully be it 
of fi sistres or of fi souereynes. 
19/14. caste down fin eyghe in to a certeyn place al fe tyme of 
diuyne seruyse be it nyght be it day. 
6. after exhortative be ware pat and loke: 
9βλ. be ware as moche as fou mayst fat fou offende none in 
erthe. 
10/3. be wel ware.. . it passe f e not. 
11/10. Be wel ware in any wise fat no maner deformyte in fi 
living noufer of camalite no of wordlynes defoule charité. 
13/6. loke it be of no longe taryeng. 
16/4. loke fou bc in any wise euer wel occupied in sum charitable 
occupacioun fat fé fende fynde f e not ydel. 
7. in the indirect rendering of a person's thoughts: 
10/11. He fat wenyth seith seynt Jame f at he ¿e a religious man 
or womman: and refreyneth not his tonge: his religioun wich 
he shewith is right vayne and ydel. 
8. after èiii(=except), erpan and as pogh. 
11/6. kepe silens but it be for grete ineuitable nede. 
13/5. it is ful perilous colloquie of puple and namly of men. 
but it be only for gostly Instruccioun. 
19/14. caste down fin eyghe in to a certeyn place al fe tyme of 
diuyne seruyse be it nyght be it day.ymaginyng in fin hert as 
f ogh fou sigh Ughing afore f e crist Jhesu. 
9. after as ho (=like one who) 
123/17. wich trowist fou is he whom oure lord shuld enhaunse 
and promote a boue al his mayney^ As ho sey none. 
However the indicative mood also occurs: 
153/9. Taketh hede restfully.and seeth inwardly.for I am fat 
god fat doth fis wondir fingis.and none ofer.As ho íe/íA.whan 
batayles of vices ben ouercome and enemyes ouerthrow:' fe 
soule may fan rest in him self and be in quiete.vndirstonding 
and seyng inwardly god. 
eli 
An instance of an exhortative present is found in the following 
quotation, in which despise means let us despise: 
150/5. yif we will. . . withstonde oure gostili enemyes. . . anone 
despise JJC temptaciouns. . . and so schul we neuer be ouercome. 
The past tense. Generally speaking the time-sphere of the past 
tense in our texts is the same as that of present-
day English, though sometimes the past tense is 
used where nowadays the perfect would be used, e.g. 
3/21. Non veni ministran sed mmistrare.That is I come not 
he seith forto be seruyd as a mays ter. but f orto minister as a 
seruaunt. 
4/7. Non veni faceré voluntatem meam?! come not he seith in 
to ]эІ5 erthe forto do myn owne wille. 
149/5. trustith faythfully in me.and ye shul ouercome Jje world. 
for I ouercome it. 
The past tense had is used for present-day English would have in: 
24/1. yif J>ou haddist be a boute to make JDe redy a Jjousand yere 
a fore : it had be litell ynow. 
Modally marked forms. Modally marked preterites occur: 
1. in conditional clauses: 
24/7. ]эепк on sum payne ordeyned J)ere for ]эі synnes and for 
JM trespaces.where perauenture ]эои were worthi to ligh vnto 
{)e day of dome.were J)e gret tresour of oure lordis mercy. 
2. in clauses of rejected comparison: 
19/14. caste down [эіп eyghe in to a certeyn place al Jpe tyme of 
diuyne seruyse be it nyght be it day.ymaginyng in t>in hert as 
Jjogh ]эои sigh lyghing afore Jje crist Jhesu. 
3. in sentences in which the writer wants to express his views in 
a modest way. 
23/17. I wold ]эои axid it of oure lord.and ]эап \>e holy gost will 
teche Іэе. 
24/7. J)enk on sum payne ordeyned ]эеге for Jji synnes and for 
fn trespaces.where perauenture JJOU were worthi to ligh vnto t>e 
day of dome. 
27/3. it were a medful seyyng forto sey Placebo and Dirige. 
27/8. Jjenke ]3at he were an vnkynde frende and a right cruel 
wich sigh t>e in a feere brennyng and were in his powere forto 
deliuere Jïe.and wille not. 
39/15. he norschith vs and confortith vs with thre grete confortes, 
as it were by J)re heuenly dropes of gostly graces. 
93/10. what profite were it for vs al oure lif forto wynne vertuest 
and lese hem at last. 
§ 86. The perfect and the pluperfect. In general their time-sphere is 
the same as that of present-day 
English.An exception might be 
made for the following sentence: "fcenke ^ou hast be conceyuid 
in synne" (5/19).If the rules of present-day English had been follow­
ed the text would have read : "Jjenke J)ou wert conceyuid in synne". 
A remarkable use of the auxiliary of the perfect is found in the 
following quotation: 
160/1. al such bringen forth. . .mo childrin. . фап JDCÍ shuld had 
don.yif \>ú had be weddid. 
§ 87. Enallage of tenses. Enallage occurs occasionally, e.g. 
27/8. Jjenke Jjat he were an vnkynde frende.and a right cruel 
wich sigh ]эе in a feere brennyng and were in his powere forto 
deUuere Jje.and wille not. 
55/2. a good wif hap ... gret drede.and confusioun.yif sehe 
braust forthe rajjer.a serpente.. фап a child:' right so a soule 
. . . .shuld be sory yif she bringe forth in stede of good werkis. 
]зе bad frute of euyl werkis. 
111/12. for like as a man {mt shuld haue a conflicte with а по]эег. 
first he asayith his armour and so provith how he cowthe defende 
him bi his target.in avoyding of strokes: lest he be woundid: 
so must ]зои do. 
§ 88. Copulas. As copulas we find: be, be come, seme and wex. 
1/11. if JJOU wilt be a good tree and bringe forth vertues frute:7 
first t>ou must be verily and deply rotid and groundid in meknes. 
1/21. If ]зои wilt lerne very meknes so to be a religious plaunte^ 
be hold the meknes of oure blissid lord Jhesu. 
46/3. After such vertuos paciens in weding of {u com of charité:' 
it wille grow perfightly in to ful com and ripe in {зе eere. . . 
desiring euery houre.t>e tyme of hervist.. .Jjat it mow be come 
charitable corn and clere. 
47/6. worschipes.richesse.and wordly power.and such o{)er. ¡jat 
semen worthi and precious in the sight of wordly puple^ semen 
in ]эе sight of gostly soûles:' right foule. 
cliii 
115/12. Ther ben sum {mt sem abiecte in here owne sight. 
16/2. hasty kunnyng wexith sone drye. 
59/1. They ]эаІ hope oféndeles reward such soules wexin Joyfulle. 
It is doubtful whether the first aperith of the following quotation 
could be called a copula.lt would seem more defensible to look 
upon grene and tendre as predicative adjuncts. 
45/19. ffirst he seith corn aperith grene and tendre as an herbe. 
Afterward.it aperith as an eere. 
§ 89. Can, cowthe. Can means be able, have a right to, know.ln negative 
sentences it expresses, together with a negative 
adverb, inability or the certainty that something 
is impossible. 
5/23. J3is vale is ful of miseries and wrecchidnes wich is provid 
better be experiens ban I can tell it. 
91/8. t>e yifte wiche oure lord yiveth vs.better f>an we con desire. 
38/3. if we yiven al {»at we han.if we kunne as moche as men may 
кип in erther' al Jjis.with oute charité:7 is no Jjing ellis. but sorow 
and torment. (This sentence contains the only instance of кип 
used as an infinitive). 
65/17. bou canst not be a verry maker of pees of ober: but yif 
JDOU be first in pees with in J)i self. 
141/7. A wounde onis helid yif it be eftesonis broken: it can 
neuer be helid ayen.with oute sum marke. 
§ 90. Modally marked forms of the present tense occur after al be it, 
(y)if and for as moche as. 
89/8. he drawith Jje to him ful lovingly.Al be it jjou can not aspye 
it. 
38/3. if we kunne as moche as men may kun in erthe^ al JJÍS. 
with oute charité:' is no bing ellis.but sorow and torment. 
101/6. yif bou can bus loke inward to ihesu.ban felist bou 
swetnes of good living. 
122/14. yif bou can not suffre b 6 unperfeccioun of a nober: 
bou schewist well.t)at JJOU art not perfight. 
98/19. bei feie such stiring for here dampnacioun.for as moche. 
as |зеі kunne not verily know in such conflicte.wheber bei consente 
or not. 
§ 91. The past tense of can only occurs in a modal function in our texts and 
expresses ability or the possession of a right. 
cliv 
76/4. It (=paciens) must also be esy.^at )эои cowthist in al 
such wronges.be with oute hastynes of hert. 
105/11. yif JJOU cowpist turne it in to such kynde.Jjat it be ]зе 
lesse suspecious. 
111/13. first he asayith his armour and so provith how he cowthe 
defende him bi his target. 
89/1. oure holy desires be délayes in such meke suifring and long 
abydyng ben made more larger to vs^ {эап we cowthe desire hem. 
88/13. ]Dogh |эеі haue it not anone.as |эеі wold:7 by such longe de-
laye.Jîey shul haue it more larger.^an {jei couthe desire it. 
§92. May, mow, myght. There is no sharp line of demarcation between 
the cases in which may or mow are used, 
though there is a tendency for the word mow 
to be used in contexts where a subjunctive form is often used in 
analogous cases.May expresses permission, uncertainty, possibility, 
and the absence of prohibitive conditions, e.g. 
29/13. f)ey ben thelouysof my soule: vnto {je tyme I may se Jje 
face to face. 
40/20. Of these two^ I note wich I may chese. 
42/8. t)ou wilt not be stired for no word that may be seyde to I». 
28/10. Be ]зІ5 J30u mayst vndirstonde Jjat meditacioun shuld be 
meke. 
In conjunction with a negative adverb adjunct like not or neuer 
may expresses a prohibitive advice, an inability, or an impossibility. 
128/3. JJOU mayst not Jjerfor be hastynes lese ]эі paciens. 
54/19. And fiat is so gret Joye.^at it may not be seyde. 
60/16. perfight sight of heuend may not be hadde hiere in |)is lif. 
162/23. if it be lost: it may neuer be wonne ayen. 
§ 93. Mow is often used after conjunctions expressing purpose, concession, 
condition and result, e.g. 
32/3. wynne me {jat grace of ]эі soné Jjat I mow verili loue hym. 
15/23. It is not ynogh to {)e only forto entre religioun for Jjin 
owne profite, but yf {юи do Jji bisines in lernyng Jsat jiou mow 
be able to former jjin ordre by kunnyng. 
24/24. I go now to receyue it.as a sike body to a ІесЬефаІ Jn 
blissid gostly medicyne mow make my seke soule hole. 
86/4. it . . . confermyth vs sikerly.jjat we mow be godis childrin. 
117/9... Jjat ye alle at last mow receyue t>e lond of blisse. 
civ 
53/10. sum dropis of vertu. . . ben sprengid doun on erth to man-
kyngde Jjat in JDC temptaciouns of Ipis wrecchid world феі mow 
live more temperatly. 
16/1. And Jjogh IDOU mow not come to kunnyng a none leve not 
]Derfor. 
32/5. if }зои mowgh: I wold ]?ou seydest to here among: oure 
lady sawghter of avees. 
94/24. kepe wel jDerfor Jris vertues frute.so Jjat it mow last al t)e 
yere. 
§ 94. Mow is also used in object clauses dependent on a main clause 
in which an act of the will is expressed, and in sentences which 
begin with an adjective. 
20/9. I desire no ]3ing ell.but ^at I and all )зо wich trustyn and 
shulle trustyn vpon JDÌ gret mercy mow be admyttid amongis 
\>i chosyn in J)i blisse. 
86/8. Oure lord ihesu graunte?ç>dX ye alle mow in blisse receyve 
]эе crown of paciens. 
65/2. sory mow al ]зо ben ]эаІ refusen so precious a frute. 
162/12. glad mow al chast maydenys be. 
§ 95. Further mow occurs in cases where usually may is found (cf. 39/12, 
51/19, 75/7, 107/21, 149/13, 161/4, etc.) and conversely (cf. 18/5, 
35/4, 42/10, 46/2, 138/15, etc.). 
§ 96. Modally marked forms of the present tense occur in the 2nd person 
singular. 
35/4. {»at sumtyme after tns lif ]эои may be rekenyd endelesly. 
a mongc ]эе holy trees of his heuenly paradise. 
42/9. ]эои canst not loue ne be in charité:' yif JDOU may not suffre 
payne. 
44/3. Neuerl)eles certeyn toknes fier ben.be ]эе wich ]зои may 
know yif J)ou be in charité. 
46/1. it wille growe in to an eere of myghtier strength.^at |юи 
may suffre to be wiedid bi scharp rebewkyng and rcprovis. 
127/17. mesure In wordis.in spekyng for ellis.Jxju may lightly 
rajjer slee {jan hele. 
§ 97. The forms of the past tense express ability, possibility, or a modest 
advice. It is also used after as (=as if: 143/12). 
elvi 
22/6. If I more myght more wold. 
60/23. yif it were fulfillid in me t>at I fele : )зап I note what it 
myght be.but it were endeles blisse. 
61/4.1 wist neuer what it myght be. 
81/4. yif t>ou drede suspecioun.Jjat myght falle to ]эе by such 
detraccioun^ yit suffire mekly. 
112/17. Moche more Jjan JJOU art bounde to kepe {M soule from 
distemperauns of heetis where by JJOU myghtist be ]эе more 
vnmylde in hert. 
27/7. JMS J>OU myghtes vse wel after none whan JJOU walkist in ]эе 
gardyn. 
143/9. Jjis blissid virgine. . .began mekly and wish a new songe 
and sange^Magnificat anima mea dominum.As she myght sey 
J)US. . . 
§ 98. Once the infinitive mow occurs. 
7/23. t)ou shalt haue more comfort in such weping^ t)an euyr 
J)ou haddist in laughing, so t>at ¡wu shalt mow seye to oure lord 
with J)e prophete Davith JJUS. . . 
§ 99. When may/mow is followed by two or more infinitives connected 
by and the last infinitive is preceded by to. 
34/18. in J>is wise JJOU mayst encresse and growe in reUgioun 
as a vertous tree.And at t)e last be godis grace forto be able to 
bere J)oo worthi heuenly frutes of ]зе wiche seynt poule spekith. 
117/7. oure lord ]3at is so mylde in herte.yive Jje such special 
grace.bat {юи mow euer be meke and mylde.and so to ete of 
of {ris swete frute with Jji sistres. 
§100. must. Must expresses a necessity or an obligation. In our 
treatises it does not occur in the second person of the 
plural. 
1/8. yif a tree material sette shuld bringe forth good frute, 
it must first be deply rotyd. 
3/14. I seide also J)ou must haue meknes in mowthe. 
41/21. wilt ]эои be in loue and charité myghtily^ jjan must JJOU 
be meke. 
90/3. yif JDou continue in prayeris.bisily knokkyng.J at J»e last 
he seith I must nedis graunte ]эіп axing. 
125/9. A bisshop he seyth must be in al his living vnreproueable. 
136/5. religious most do here special abstinens. 
clvii 
§ 101. When must is followed by two or more infinitives connected by and, 
the last infinitive may be a plain infinitive or an infinitive with to. 
1/9. it must first be deply rotyd.aftirward.wel waterid. [зап 
sprede his braunchis a brode.And at last wexe on heght. 
140/6. he must drie vp ]зе erthely grenes of likynges.7 flesshly 
lustes.. . . and after ]p&t.to water it by ofte weylyng and wepyng. 
§ 102. shall. In the 1st person shal(l) expresses future or intention. 
future: 
29/10. О whan shal I come and appere afore fñ glorious face. 
53/4. lord he seith we shul walk.JDat is.we shul lyue in ]зе Joye 
of Jje.wich is Jje light of {и blissid face. 
89/3. It is a swete conflicte. . . for J)e wich meke conflicte.we 
shul hope forto haue a gret reward of mede. 
intention: 
23/19. But yit sumwhat shal I sey to stire jse forto receyue 
J>at holy sacrament deuoutly. 
25/12. shal I now go to my lord? Jian answere ayen and sey 
with a bold meknes.ye fiat shal I. 
26/19. now shal I kepe him and neuer shal I leve him. 
28/3. sumwhat shal I sey of mentale prayer. 
31/1. I shal now sikirly go to my lord ihesu. 
§ 103. In the 2nd and 3rd persons shall is used to express the future, 
a personal conviction usually connected with the future, or a 
promise. 
future: 
5/17. ffirste is Jjenke where jjou hast be.where \>ou art now. 
where jjou shalt be.and where ]эои art not yit. 
5/25. with in a few dayes happely {зои shalt be dede. 
6/5. how shalt \>o\x answere at JDC day of Jugement where shal 
be axid of t>e euery tyme of l>i living how it hath be spendid. 
13/11. I counseyle t>e seth {юи shalt be ofte confessid: vse no 
long abidyng in confessioun. 
personal conviction: 
1/17. t>e more meke ]эои art for cristes loue ]зе heygher {JOU 
shalt encrese in grace in fus lif. 
7/22. !>ou shalt rat)er list wepe.^an do any jjing ellis. 
79/17. yif Jjer be none hereris Jjer shal no rowneris be. 
clviii 
81/5. jmn shal Jîi paciens put a way suspecioun oute of ojier 
mennis hertis.Jjat t)ei shul not deme none eville of Іэе. 
promise: 
19/22. loke in.onys or öfter yif JDOU mayst in to his hert. be 
Jje wounde of his syde.where in JJOU shalt fynde alle maner 
tresour of pyte. 
20/6. dowghter axe what \>o\i wilt and ]эои shalt haue. 
23/20. it shal be but a short touche. 
8/15. ye shul after jjis be ful mery with me. 
61/21. ]эо l>at han clene hertis. . . shul se god. 
67/15. Also Jjat han restid hem hire from wikkid workis: {>er 
shtd rest from endeles tribulacioun. 
§ 104. In the 2nd and 3rd persons the auxiliary will is also used to express 
the future, though less often.There is one instance in which both 
shall and will are used in the same speech situation. 
32/10. leve it wel: it shal enflawme )эі soule feruently in his loue. 
and teche fce forto despise JHS wrecchid world and also it 
wille teche t>e for to wynne gret paciens in al maner of aduersitees. 
and it wille arme ]эе ayenst In gostly enemyes. 
§ 105. shuld. Shuld is used in all persons to express a moral obligation. 
55/7. how sory a wif wold be yif she broute forth га]эег a serpente 
Jjan a child ^ so shuld we be of synne. 
36/4. it is now long a gon Jjat I wrot to Jje a pistell of religious 
exortacioun.how {зои shuldist grow in religioun vertuously as 
a gostly tre. 
4/8. Than shuld euery religious persone specialy be sore abasshid 
and ashamyd of him self if he do any part of his owne wille. 
14/17. Mete and drinke shuld be take as medicine. 
§ 106. Shuld is used in the 2nd and 3rd persons in object clauses after 
verbs expressing a wish or a hope. 
13/26. I wold JDOU shuldist gladly fulfille and stoppe defautes 
in divine seruise. 
27/1. I wold also JJOU shuldist desire of him such deuocioun 
for al my frendes.and namly my gostly frendes. 
32/4. Truly I hope Jjat JJOU shuldist fynde grete comfort in such 
deuoute wordis. 
64/2. he wold. Jjat Jjei shuld ofte receyue Jjis frute. 
clix 
§ 107. It also occurs in questions implying a rejection of what is asked. 
17/20. yif he axid drynk shuld it not be yivyn to him:' 
13/9. what shuld nede maydenes of religioun to haue ofte com-
municacioun with men. 
109/19. yif clojjis or any ojjer fling wich tochin holy relikes ben 
hold for relikes: whi ]зап fie good wordis wich comyn oute of 
a vertuos mouthcjAwW not be hold for relikes. 
§ 108. In the 3rd person shuld is used to express possibility. 
111/12. for like as a man ]эаІ shuld haue a conflicte with a nofcer. 
first he asayith his armour and so provith how he cowthe defende 
him bi his target, in avoyding of strokes : lest he be woundid : 
so must JJOU do.fienke euery houre ]эои wotist neuer how sone. 
JJOU shalt be asayed by sum scharp wordis.wich perauenture 
shuld make ]эе vnmylde of hert. 
154/19. fran hath he no fung wherby he shuld be trobled. 
147/12. Also keping of ^e outeward wittes.Jjat noujjer ben 
seyn.ne herd.ne touchid.wich Jjat shuld tempte. 
§ 109. Shuld is also used in all persons after conjunctions like if, lest, 
pogh, pat (expressing purpose). 
34/2. if I shuld sey as seynt bemad seyth: f>an I wold JJOU 
keptist wel thre wordis wich he taught to his disciples and ben 
Jjees. 
1/8. yif a tree material sette shuld bringe forth good frute. 
it must first be deply rotyd. 
16/16. if a tre shuld grow hygh: t>e water bo wis must be loppid a 
way. 
112/15. I trow JÎOU woldist. . .absteyne f>e fro such tjingis.Jjat 
shuld make ]эе more hoote.lest ]эои shuldist be more sike. 
16/1. And t»ogh JJOU mow not come to kunnyng a none leve not 
]эегГог t)ogh JJOU shuldist euery day lerne right litel. 
10/17. oure lord ha^e yif to a man and a womman to eeris 
and .o. tonge.Jjat jsei shuld be redy to hiere and loth to speke. 
87/22. {jerfor he doth it t>at it shuld swetly be kept. 
88/19. Oure lord hideth him in maner whan he is sought.Jjat 
he shuld feruently be sought. 
124/26. he him self disposid al finges in mesure and in esy 
maner. ]эаІ we shuld manerly and esily with oute hastynes be 
gouerned. 
clx 
§ 110. In clauses beginning with fiat preceded by to let (=hinder), to 
forbid and for drede the verb shuld also occurs. 
99/15. synnes wich gon afore vs in oure conuersioun.ben a boute 
to letten vs.jDat we schuld not tome to god. 
101/16. al is consumed in {je feruour of good living.so it be 
not oppressid with such necligens.tjat JJOU wenist such light 
synnes is no synne.as god it forbede.Jjat JJOU shuldist Jjenke so. 
99/5. wilt |зои wete whan JJOU consentisi to ]эіп enemy: trewly 
whan J>ou withstondist not him.but suffrist him do his will 
with Jje.and sittist stille as a sluggard.and listest not to defende 
t>e.for drede Jjat he shuld ouercome ]зе. 
§111. Shuld is also used in the 3rd person in sentences followed by a 
conditional clause. 
55/4. a soule is glad.whan she bringeth for^e good werkis. 
as frute wiche is best acordyng to JDC soule.and shuld be sory 
yif she bringe forth in stede of good werkis.Jje bad frute of euyl. 
160/1. al such bringen forth. . .mo childrin. . фап Jjei shuld 
had don.yif ]эеі had be weddid. 
§ 112. It is also used to express a personal feeling or opinion. 
45/7. This is a gret wrecchidnes.Jmt any aduersite shuld make 
hem forto grucche.a yenst godis wille. 
66/12. alas Jiat such a wrecchid seruauntiAiiW so ouercome a 
gentil lady.of godis kynne. 
§113. When shaljshuld is followed by two infinitives connected by and 
the second infinitive is sometimes preceded by to. 
1/17. ]эе more meke }зои art for cristes loue ]эе heygher JJOU shalt 
encrese in grace in J)is lif and at last to be enhawnsid in Joy. 
36/6. wich tre:' I seyde shuld be first deply rootyd in meknes. 
t)an^ watred and moysted in compunccioun.aftir Jjat.extendid 
a brode be charité.And {запг1 to grow an heyth bi deuout 
contemplacioun. 
However, 48/11. {зои shalt haue parte of alle ]эе goodes.. . and 
at t>e last be rich. 
110/8. \>o Jjat heryn such communicacioun.jAw/ be araysed from 
here gostly deth and live vertuously. 
§ 114. will. In all persons will usually implies an act of the will. 
25/6. in no nojjer so feruently wille I sette myn hert.as I wille 
on {je. 
cbd 
26/2. I wille not charge ]эе with alle consideryng Jje contynuel 
labour Jjat JJOU hast in pin order. 
1/5. yif t)ou wilt at last be a tree of heuenly paradise JDOU must 
vertuously grow hiere. 
1/11. if {эои wilt be a good tree and bringe forth vertues frute:' 
first jjou must be verily and deply rotid and groundid in meknes. 
4/14. At JDC begynnyng ofjjin obediens JJOU yildist {jin hondis 
in to Jji souereynis hondis in tokne pat she myght lede {зе vertu­
ously whither Jjat she wille. 
4/18. such on excludith him self of euer eyther for euer more, 
and wille do vtterly as his souereyne wille. 
76/18. in such Hingis a none.we wille excuse vs or defende vs. 
150/5. yif we will myghtili withstonde oure gostili enemyes. 
whan Jjey begynne forto impungne vs:' anone despise Ipe tempt-
aciouns Jjat \)ei send in. 
65/5. This precious frute oure lord ihesu hathe lefte to his spouse, 
holy chirch.Jjat all her childrin mow take I now \>ei of. yif pei 
wille. 
118/24. {)еу foryete what pei haue be. and wille not wasshe a 
way here olde synnes bi wailyng.and penaunce doyng. 
§115. Only rarely is will an auxiliary of the future tense. An instance 
of this was quoted in the observations on shall. A few more may 
follow here: 
42/7. yif рои be in perfight charité.]эои wilt not be stired for 
no word that may be seyde to pe. 
78/3. a man bering a berthen. . .will praye such on forto help 
him to bere it.jjat wille not lese it.but kepe it saffe. 
78/20. lete it be quenchid as fere in his owne smoke.for but it 
be restreyned it wílle encrese and grow and brenne al pat it 
comyth nygh. 
119/17. In pi begynnyng po wayes semed perauenture right 
streyte and harde.but with good vse and contynuauns 7 with 
good willed it wille wexe large. 
84/18. The contrarie doth he pat is vnpacient yif he lese his lond : 
he wil for angir so stryve ï>erfor.l)at he wil lese also Jje kyngdom 
of heuen. 
§ 116. wold. In the first person singular wold is usually used for present-
day EngUsh wish. 
clxii 
12/18. with all such I wold J)ou haddist \>i special communica-
cioun. 
23/16. In what wise ]эои mayst most deuoutly dispose Ізе to Jsat 
holy sacrament after pure confessioun.I wold JDOU axid it of oure 
lord. 
26/20. for be cause it is clepid a sacrament of loue.I wold Ipou 
vsist some maner prayeris of loue. 
27/1. I wold also JDOU shuldist desire of him such deuocioun for 
al my frendes. 
31/19. I wold JJOU haddest a special insight to oure blissid lady. 
32/7. Also I wold JJOU were occupied.namly on haly dayes with 
redyng. 
34/4. I wold he seith in congregacioun JJOU leuedist ordinatly. 
ffelawly.and mekly. 
49/11. This is J>at frute of Joye wich I wold ipou ete of. 
107/17. I wold Jmt ])i lawhyng be not to moche. 
120/2. Of о ping I wold {jat al new bigynneris were wel ware. 
§117. Wold also occurs in the first person singular of main clauses 
followed or preceded by a conditional clause. 
13/26. If \)ou wilt also sprede abrode Jpi charité: I wold \>ou 
shuldist gladly fulfille and stoppe defautes in divine seruise. 
22/6. If I more myght more wold. 
32/5. if JJOU mowgh: I wold ]эои seydest to here among: oure 
lady sawghter of avees. 
33/18. yif JDOU wilt algates be singuler: \>an 1 wold JJOU were 
singuler in kepyng better.Jjan any о^егфіп obediens. 
34/2. In t»is wise.be singuler.and if I shuld sey as seynt bemad 
seyth: ]эап I wold \)ou keptist wel thre wordis wich he taught 
to his disciples and ben {jees. 
§118. Once it occurs in the first of two coordinated sentences connected 
by the conjunction but, and its meaning is should wish to, would like 
to. 
34/21. he spekith of twelue maner gostly frutes.Of Jje wich I 
wold speke and declare: but I haue no leysour. 
In the first person of the plural wold(e) only occurs in modal 
functions and in sub-clauses. 
73/14. Paciens of nede is: whan we wolde avenge vs of oure 
aduersaries. 
cbdii 
77/1. It were more gloriouse for vs.yif we woMfolow ourelord 
forto suffire such wrongis paciently. 
89/12. whan we pray him of any Jjing.^at we wold haue oure 
self^ he denyeth vs. 
131/12. yif oure mete be euer take as we wold receyue a medicine : 
Езап shul we live continently. 
§119. The second person of the singular (woldist) occurs both in main 
clauses and in sub-clauses. Its function is always modal. Forms 
of the second person of the plural do not occur. 
37/17. Now peraventure fou woldist wite.what is fis worthi 
frute of charité. 
80/15. for like as fou woldist be not sory.but wel a 
payed, yif a dart were frow to fe and touchid f e not.but 
ranne in fe eyre : so do of such cursid wordis. 
87/2. f enk it not.seyth seynt austyn fat oure lord deceyueth 
fe.and Japeth fe.fogh fou haue not anone fat fou woldist 
haue of him. 
112/15. I trow fou woldist after f e counseyle of a fisician 
absteyne fe fro such fingis.fat shuld make fe more 
hoote. 
§ 120. Wold is used in the third person of the singular and of the plural 
both in main clauses and in sub-clauses in modal and non-modal 
functions. 
in modal functions: 
2/11. if oure blissid lord had yiven.to f e most synner in erthe 
f e same grace wich he hath yiven to f e : he wold be more meker 
fan fou art. 
38/2. Ho wold forsake fat blissid frute.wiche is so good:' 
47/24. right as he were no wise marchaunt fat wold yif gold for 
filth.. .right so is he vnwise.f at louith better temperale good 
wich is but as filthe. 
70/11. yif fey vndirstonde verily.fat pees were f e heritage 
of cristen men.. .fey wold neuer abyde forto recuvere here 
heritage.til fei were prayed ferto.but fey wold sew ferafter 
with almaner hast forto haue it. 
82/7. Thei shul souke fe wawis of fe see.as fei wold souke 
melke. 
clxiv 
in non-modal functions (meaningiwished, was willing). 
64/1. Jjis he seyde to hem more Jjan onis^ be cause Jjat he wold. 
t>at ]эеі shuld ofte receyue Jsis frute. 
75/16. he(=hely) wold not scharply chastise his childrin. 
78/13. he wold fiat al his lymes entred into Joye. 
108/7. why apperid fe holy gost in firy tongis^ trewly. for be 
cause he wold t>at oure tongis were euer spekyng of god. 
157/15. t)ough he wold haue his holy modir spousid to Joseph. 
forto schew Jjat spousayle was god : yit he wold in here spousayle 
Jjat sehe shuld kepe f>e chastite of virginité. 
§ 121. To do. In our texts to do does not yet play the important part 
in the formation of negative and interrogative sentences it 
does to-day. The reader will find this discussed in sections 
10 and 11 of the syntactical observations. It did occur as a vicarious 
verb in clauses beginning with as and pan. 
2/13. he wold. . .more loue him fcian ]эои dost. 
5/4. Jjer is no Jjing \>a.t so displesith oure lord and deseruith 
torment:' as doth self wille and in obediens. 
12/19. with alle орет ]эои mayst speke be way of charité {jough 
t>ou commune not with hem so specialy.as JJOU dost with such 
special loveris. 
106/17. dispute not ayenst it.as sum done. 
136/3. And ofte forto fast and forto absteyne from such metes 
and drinkes Jjat ben most likerous as religious folk.. .done. 
158/4. aftirward he wrot more highly Jjan euer dede any о]эег. 
161/20. chast virginite.graciously growith among wordly 
puple.as dothe ]эе lilie amonge Jjornis. 
An interesting case of vicarious do (used after the word so), 
where do takes the place of to be+complement, is found on page 
80, lines 15—18: 
for like as рои woldist be not sory.but wel a payed.yif a dart 
were Jirow to Jje and touchid ]эе not.but ranne in JDC eyre: 
so do of such cursid wordis.for it is but a berkyng.and no bityng. 
§ 122. There is one instance of emphatic do: 
134/10. So do ]эои playne neuer.ne groucche neuer for no defaute 
of mete. 
§ 123. A striking feature of to do is its readiness to take all sorts of 
objects, e.g. 
clxv 
3/25. do al JDÌ bisines and diligens for ]эе loue of oure lord. 
(See also 15/11 and 24). 
11/7. as sone as \>\ nede is don^ ]зап cese. 
41/1. whan a man. . .doth gret almes. . . 
71/1. he offerid to his disciples and shewid hem.his hondis 
and his feet, and also his bodi al woundid.Jjat Іэеі myght vndir-
stonde t>erby what costes and expenses he had don. 
75/3. euerych of vs for oure self shuld be sory for oure defautes. 
wich we haue íuwi.namly of rightwisnes.(See also 75/6). 
82/4. oure lord taught how t>at {эе childrin of Israel shuld 
do sacrifice. 
§ 124. To have. Also to have easily takes a complement in the form of 
an object or an adjunct, e.g. 
3/17. haue mynde of oure lordis lownes. 
8/23. he \>dX hath charite: hath all goode and maketh all о]эег 
good: his goode 
9/2. such on hath none envye to ojjer. 
12/15. with such swete sowles.good sister haue moche of ]эі 
communicacioun. (See also 12/19). 
15/15. holy disportis. . . is nedful. . .for to be hadde. 
19/1. to Jjees I counseyle {эе to haue a zele. 
23/23. haue in mynde also how eche day JDOU synnest. 
37/18. charite is an ordynate. . .wille to serue god.. .and to have 
fruicioun. and vse of god. 
57/6. Anone ¡эеу wex dulie in soule and haue no sauour of 
his speche. 
§ 125. Preceded by a form of to be, had is often used in the meaning 
οι possessed. 
152/9. This is a verry discripcioun of perfight chastite.as it 
may be had here in Jjis synfull body.ful sildom J>is grace of 
clennes is had hereof right perfight folk. 
163/1. yif J»ou lese Jjat:' it may neuer be had ayen as it was. 
§ 126. The passive voice. The preposition denoting the agent in a 
passive sentence is of or by (be, bi) without 
any apparent difference. 
2/4. sehe was chosyn of him specialy ]эегГог. 
12/2. And it is wel know of such Jmt han had ]DÍS maner of loue 
in experiens. 
clxvi 
54/15. }эеі shul be gretly rewardid of god. 
45/25. {JOU art yit but an herbe.wich nedith moche keping JDat 
it be not destroyid by bestis. 
52/3. he supposith euer ^at he shal be disceyuid by ]3eves. 
40/11. Ы such charité.was seynt poule coartid forto abide in 
Jjis wrecchid world. 
139/17. Chastite is t>e doughter of sobernes.for sehe is norschid 
of here:' like as is vnclennes Ы glotenye. 
14/5. alle is blowyn away be {эе vayne glorious blast of mannys 
mouth. 
14/13. A trew consciens may noujier be hort be wrongis.ne be 
holp be fais preysingis. 
§ 127. In passive sentences the preposition forming a part of the transitive 
verbal idea has sometimes end-position. 
14/3. sumtyme he shal be made moche o/.sumtyme litel. 
83/5. he JDat is most pacient in wrongest most shal be sette 
by in Іэе kyngdome of heuen. 
87/15. Jjogh it seme Jjat oure axing is not take hede toJ. the more 
depper in t>e roote of oure soule. ben oure desires festned. 
88/1. J>at is sone yivin: is sette litel bi. 
91/8. ]эе yifte wiche oure lord yiveth vs.better Ізап we con 
desired shuld be made moche o/.and not sette litel by. 
115/15. tjey conne not suffre of oj^ er forto be sette litel by. 
§ 128. A remarkable sentence is the following one, in which the past 
participle is preceded by for to without be. 
135/3. yif t>ou goueme Jje in Jjin etyng and drinkyng.Jji mete 
shal be to J)e more sauoury.more profightably.more holsome. 
and lesse greue t>i stomake.and lightly for to defyed. 
§ 129. The subject over-expressed. Typical ofthese tracts are sentences 
in which the subject is expressed 
twice. 
9/25. what pat euer is seyde or don ayenst consciens it edifieth 
and bildeth to helleward. 
10/6. To hiere and litel to speke: it is a good tokne. 
13/5. it is ful perilous colloquie of puple and namly of men. 
47/3. he {jat is in charité^ he is disposid to al gostlynes. 
49/25. An erthly man ]зои he sitte at a deUcat bodily fest:' 
yit at ]эе last he shal loth it. 
clxvii 
57/3. // was a gret fest to him.him Jiought.for many dayes. 
f>e confort of oure lordis presens.and his speche. 
69/16. what is it ellis forto close pi y ates.but to refreyne al t>i 
five wittes. 
74/18. it semyth.jDat euery passiom {заі is had to prove oure 
paciens^ ou^er it is of such fcringis Jjat we desire and loue. 
and is deneyed vs.and withdrawe from vs.or ellis (etc.). 
75/2. not forto be trobledl it is a vice of slewthe. 
80/13. A fire enclosid in a nojjer mannes bosome.íf brennyth 
him. 
87/11. oure lord in differring of desires of chosin soûles:' he 
tormentith hem and in Jjat torment.he purgeth hem. 
89/10. A leche {jogh a sike man.wich is enfectid with a 
contagious sore crie vpon him neuer so moche.forto cese 
of his cuttyng^ he wil cese neuer ]эе more.vn to the tyme he be 
hoole. 
91/13. Moyses whan he desired Jje Joy of god.to be schewyd 
to hym^ he hadde not anone his desire.but it was delayed. 
94/21. Thus sister to be fedde of pis frute of perseuerauns or 
of longeabiding in vertue it kepith al goodes. 
111/12. like as a man J^ at shuld haue a conflicte with а по]эег. 
first he asayith his armour.. .so must JJOU do. 
141/7. A wounde onis helid yif it be eftesonis broken: it can 
neuer be helid ayen. 
155/5. A brid yif his wynges be bounde or broke or plukkid. 
or cutte: he may neuer flee high. 
§ 130. The subject not expressed. On the other hand the subject of a 
predicate may not be expressed at 
all. This occurs in relative clauses 
dependent on a main clause beginning with per is, and once in 
a main clause preceded by a sub-clause introduced by as for. 
(Cf.the OED s.y.as 33b). 
86/18. J)er is no jjing better may be abiden.Jjan oure lord with 
his medis and rewardis. 
141/20. ]эег is none of so nygh affinite.may approche to angelis 
as virgines and maydenes. 
5/8. As for the secunde tinge wiche longith to a religious tree 
{jat is plantid in religioun: is watering. 
clxviii 
§ 131. The anacoluthic subject. Sentences beginning with the subject 
ho so (euer) sometimes lack gram-
matical sequence, e.g. 
47/3. ho so euer etith ^erof^ it helith his gostly infirmité. 
61/19. Ho so wille be able so forto se Jhesu: it is fui necessarie 
t>at his hert be clene. 
62/20. Ho so hath an ynly sauour of t>e holy gost: al erthely 
Jjing is to hym vnsauoury. 
Summary 
Taking present-day English as a standard for comparison, our texts 
show as the chief points of difference : 
1. no auxiliary to do in negative sentences. 
2. no auxiliary to do in interrogative sentences. 
3. a word-order with more inversion of subject and finite verb, and 
with more elasticity in the group subject-predicate-object. 
4. less economy in the language: double comparatives, superlatives 
and negations ; the subject frequently over-expressed. 
5. adjectives easily converted into nouns; no prop-word one(s). 
6. both the simple and the compound personal pronouns used as reflexive 
pronouns. 
7. the possessive pronoun its lacking. 
8. far more pronominal adverbs and relative adverbs. 
9. more modally marked forms than in present-day English. 
10. ought not used. 
Loca l i za t ion of the dialect of the F i t zwi l l i am MS. 
An attempt at determining the dialect of a MS. of the second half of 
the 15th century is not without danger, because by that time England 
had developed a sort of a common standard language for writing purposes 
which more or less wiped out the differences of dialect, especially in the 
writings of people of education, to which class our author no doubt 
belonged, as his observing of certain rules of rhetoric and his deft 
handUng of complicated syntactical structures clearly show.Though such 
a man is not likely to give away easily from which part he hailed, 
yet if Moore, Meech and Whitehall's isoglossomatic tests for the 15th 
clxix 
century ' are applied to our texts, a fairly positive result is obtained. 
Moore distinguished 11 isoglosses indicated with the first 11 letters of 
the alphabet: 
A: marks the southern hmit of the territory where OE ä (spelled a, 
or ai, ay) was retained; 
В : indicates the southern limit of those parts where the pres.ind.pl. 
ended in -(ejs; 
C: gives the southern limit of the regions where sal took the place of 
shall; 
D: marks the eastern limit for о before m and η in words which in 
ME occurred both with a and о and in present-day English occur 
with a like hand, land, man, etc. 
E: constitutes the northern limit of the region where hem, ham, horn 
were used for them. 
F: indicates the eastern and northern limit of the parts where OE 
y, y, eo, ёо had been retained as front round vowels (spelled и or 
ui, and eo, о, oe, и or ue): 
G: marks the southern limit in the region where the pres.ind.sg. ended 
in -(e)s; 
H: gives the northern limit of the ending -eth for the pres.ind.pl.; 
I : traces the northern hmit of places where initial ν took the place of 
OEf; 
J : indicates the northern limit of West Saxon umlauts of OE ea, ёа, 
and diphthongization of e by initial palatals; 
K: gives marginal limits for regions where the ending of the present 
participle was -nd. 
When MS. McClean 132 is examined with respect to these criteria we 
find that it has: 
A: not retained OE â (except haly, holiday) 
B: no pres.ind.pl. in -(e)s 
C: no sal (от shall 
E: hem for them 
F: not retained y, y, eo, eo as front round vowels (sp.H or ui, and eo, 
o, oe, u, or ue). 
G: no -(e)s in the pres.ind.3rd sg. 
I : no initial ν for OE ƒ 
1
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J : no West Saxon umlauts of OE ea, ëa, or diphthongization of e by 
initial palatals 
К : no -nd ending of the present participle. 
These 9 data locate the MS. south of isoglosses A, B, C, E, G and K, 
east of F, and north of I and J. As for D and H our text has both a and о 
before m от η, and it also uses a certain number of -eth endings in the 
pres.ind.pl. by the side of many more -en endings.This would seem to 
justify the conclusion that the area cannot be far from either D or H. 
These isoglosses cross each other in the southern part of Warwickshire, 
so that theoretically the scribe should have hailed from this area and the 
dialect may be defined as Central Midland. l 
M o d e r n i z a t i o n at work on the v o c a b u l a r y 
The fact that the 1534/5 printed edition was published about three quarters 
of a century after the MSS were written, caused the printers to change 
many words of the MSS into equivalents felt to be less antiquated.This 
does not mean that all words which were replaced, were completely dead 
— some of them might even be used to-day in poetical or solemn style — 
but it does mean that the words which took their place had, and still 
have, a more modern ring. 
It is instructive to collect the words which were deliberately changed 
in preparing the printed edition, because such a list throws a light on 
the development of English vocabulary between с 1460 and 1534/5. 
Only those words are listed in the use of which the three MSS are in 
agreement, and for which the printed edition uses another word. Of 
each word or phrase only one reference is given. Though the printer 
probably used L (or a MS. closely related to it), the references are made 
to С (with the number of page and line under which they occur in this 
book) because that is the text edited here, and because only those words, 
will be registered which are common to all the MSS. 
ι A similar examination of the MSS BM.Add.24192 and Cosin V.III.24 shows that 
the former also belongs to the Central Midland and the latter to the Southeast 
Midland dialect. The British Museum MS. gives the same results for the 11 isoglosses 
above mentioned as the McClean MS., whereas the Cosin MS. yields no o-forms 
for the D-isogloss.This locates it east of the D-gloss and at the same time close to 
H.The most likely place of origin for the scribe of the Cosin MS. is a border stretching 
from Northeast Oxfordshire, through South Buckinghamshire and Middlesex to 
South Essex. Typical of the Cosin MS. is also its late retention of the w in swych 
for such (Cf. Luick § 695; Jordan § 162).Another characteristic of it is the frequent 
spelling xal, xuld for sitali, should (Cf. Jordan § 181), which is a Saxon-Kentish 
phenomenon. 
СІХХІ 
A 79/19 aferd 
29/11 afore 
158/20 agas 
33/18 algates (yif \>ou wilt algates 
be synguler) 
103/23 anemptes (is but J>raldom 
anemptes gostly gentilnes) 
128/9 anemptist (it is fui riche a-
nemptist god) 
159/3 anneys 
14/15 apayed (hold J)e apayed) 
60/18 am 





В 63/10 be (be whom) 
123/4 behest 
18/12 behotith 
131/16 be nede (as ofte as be nede 
we ete or drinke) 





37/13 bisie (if we bisie vs) 
22/21 bisynes 






С 127/14 Charge (Charge moche to 





in comparyson of 




















dylygence or indeuour 
testy or frowarde 
commaunded 
brothell or strumpethous 
meke thy selfe 
stobome (but Pr 50v 27 has 
'boystously'; cf. 114/2) 
taketh awaye 
































defyed фі mete shal.. . lesse 
greue ]эі stomake. and light­










doutily (we pray doutily. 
with no gret trust) 




























lacke or want of 
decayeth 











drowned and throwen 
dare 














125/10 esy and manerly 
























104/12 hevyed (bou be not hevyed 
with hem) 
133/18 hider ne fcider 
23/23 hold фі self right vyle) 
106/18 hold (lest t>ei shuld be hold 
lewid) 
146/9 holdin lowe 
147/4 homly 
lowlynesse 
modest and soft 
a modest laborer 




want (Pr 73v 20: lacke; cf. 
152/16) 





















hyther nor thyther 
thynke 




I 52/21 illumyneth 
24/23 infudid in me 
31/12 insoth 
68/10 intereyles (bones.bare fro 
flesshe and ojier intereyles 








kowthist (if Ipou kowthist 
haue meditacioun) 
kunne (if we kunne as moche 
as men may kun in erthe) 
98/20 kunne not (as Ізеі kunne not 
38/6 
verily know in such conflicte) 
kynled 


















109/13 like (for like as fce chirche 
. . so a mowthe is ordeyned 
to prayse god) 
125/11 liketh (al Jñ good living, 
liketh not. but it be governed 
manerly) 
7/22 list 
38/23 liven (3rd.pers.pl.) 
84/19 lond 
lyghtneth 
indued my soule 

























112/12 longith (It longith not he 
seyth to godis seruaunt for-
































































myngled or myxte 
nede haue I 
thou hast nede (Pr 22r 11 : 
it is necessary for the ; cf. 33/3) 
know not (Pr 18/· 26: cannot 










fote by fote 
excede 
peiyllous 
parte takers (Pr 29r 9: 
parteyners; cf. 78/16) 
pyteous 
impostume 
143/12 preysin (oure lord as a gret 
clxxvi 
lord) 
162/18 privi tees 
48/9 prouid 
Q 127/20 quikke φ ο Jjat ben quikke 
in good living) 
20/19 quykly (syngyn deuoutly 
and quykly) 
R 156/4 rehersid afore 
6/1 rekenid 
5/26 rekenyng 
92/10 removid (he axid to be ге-
movid fro ]зе stiringis of his 
flessh) 
15/8 resoluid (many ben resoluid 
to lightnes) 
28/7 rewth 
11/15 right (r.abominable) 
S 15/2 satisfie for 
142/15 sauacioun 
56/4 saue (prep.) 
74/6 scarcite 
147/17 schowvith фе wikkid serpent 














siwith (also : sewith) 
sompnolence 
sompnolente 
sokyngly (wyn vertu 
iy 






















sure (but Pr 15r 9: syker; 
cf. 55/10) 
sure and parfyte 
foloweth 
dulnes or slepynes 
slepy, or slouthfull 
softly and sobrely 































swage (as sone as we swage 



















27/23 Ipe Кфег 












vnnethes (speke vnnethes 
in Іэіп owne cause) 
mar or lose 
sayntes 
spousage (but Pr 76 ν 1 : 










lete go at large 
sweter 





















66/12 vp so soun 
82/7, 11 wawis, -ys 
43/24 wenyn and hopyn 
57/6 wex 
138/19 whanyng (habraham wich 
made a grete fest.in whanyng 
of his child) 





105/23 wite (make neuer ofer to 
wite by fi wordis any fing 
of commendacioun in fe). 
41/18 wite right wel 
79/9 wodenes 
138/21 womby dehces 

















impacyent (Pr 27 ν 18: 
vnpacyent; cf. 76/10) 
vp and downe 
waues 










know right wel 
fury and hastynesse 
bodely delytes 
with great admyracyon 
dwell 
knoweth (but Pr 19v 25: 
woteth; cf. 63/8) 
scrypture 
gaue 














The text of Ms.McClean 132 is reproduced as it stands without alter-
ations. Abbreviations, however, are expanded, the expansions being 
indicated by italics. In quotations from the two treatises occurring in the 
editor's commentary expansions are not indicated, because in those 
places the italic type is used to draw the attention to the phenomenon 
discussed. 
The original punctuation has been left intact. A slanting line in the 
text marks the beginning of a new manuscript page, whose folio number 
is given in the margin. Capitals, paragraph marks, thorns and 7 (indi-
cating and) have been retained. 
In footnotes to the edited text alternative readings in the two other 
MSS and in the printed edition are registered, but no attempt has been 
made to list mere spelling variations. 
Here be gynneth a letter of religious gouemaunce sent to a religious f. 94r 
womman. 
GRace in }>is lif and Joy with outen ende. Religious sister for as moche as \>ou art now plantid in {je gardyn of 
holy religiouM.yif JJOU wilt at last be a tree of heuenly paradise JJOU must 5 
vertuously grow hiere and bringe forth good gostly frute.for oure lord 
seithe. Omnis arbor bona fructus bonos facit? Euery good tree he seyth 
bringeth forth good frute.yif a tree material sette shuld bringe forth 
good frute.it must first be deply rotyd.aftirward.wel waterid.fian sprede 
his braunchis a brode.And at last wexe on heght. 1 0 
In \>c same wise if J)ou wilt be a good tree and bringe forth vertues 
frutea first JJOU must be verily and deply rotid and groundid in meknes. 
wiche is ]эе keper and £>е trew foundement of alle vertues.for as seynt 
Gregor seyth. He t>at gadreth vertues with oute meknes.is likned to suche 
on ^at berith blasingly precious powder in {ie wynde? 1 5 
It is verili knowyn t>e depper a tree is rotid: ]эе heygher it wexith.In 
]эе same wise.Jje more meke JJOU art for cristes loue ]эе heygher ]эои 
shalt encrese in grace in J)is lif/ and at last to be enhawnsid in Joy as oure f. 94>> 
lord him self seyth. Qui se humiliât exaltabitur. he Jjat is very meke. 
hiere shal atte last be enhawnsid in Joye. 20 
If JJOU wilt lerne very meknes so to be a religious plaunte^ be hold the 
meknes of oure blissid lord Jheju.he lowid him self for vs in his incar-
пасіоил In his natiuite.and in all his conuersaciou/j bothe in lowly 
wasshing of his disciples feet and also in his bitter passiouH.he lowid him 
self so Jjat he was obedient vnto {зе deth.for ]эе wich lowly obediens 2 5 
1. Here ... womman/ L and Pr omit this sentence. Pr begins with the title: 
The tree of the holy goost. 3. lif/ Pr :worlde. 5. at last/ L and D :atte last, Pr: 
at the last. 5. ¿>e/D:ben. 5. heuenly/ Pr:ye heuenly. 6. vertuously/Ό :vertous-
ly. 6. oure/ L and Pr:as oure. 8. sette/ wanting inLandPr. 10. at last wexe 
on heght/ L:atte last to waxe high, Pr:at last to waxe hye. 11. if/D.yt. 
12. and groundid/ wanting in L and Pr. 13. pe trew foundement/ L :verry trew 
grounde and fundement, D :trewe ground, Pnvery true grounde 7 founde­
ment. 14. Gregor/ D and Pr: Gregory. 15. pat/ D :as. 16. verili/Pr :euydently. 
16. knowyn/ L:knowe. 17. for cristes loue/ D: in goddys syght for hys loue. 
17. pou shalt/ D:shalt J>ou. 19. lord/ L:blissid lord, Pr:blyssed lord. 19. hint 
self/ wanting in L, D and Pr. 20. aííe/Pr:at. 21. so/ L and Pr:for. 22. he/ L 
and Pr.how he. 25. obedient/ L and Pr:for vs obedyent (obedient). 25. vnto/ 
D:on to. 'on' stands higher and seems to be a later insertion. 
1 
almyghty god Jje fadir enhaunsid him and yaf him a name aboue 
alle names, and \>at is for we in religiou« shuld mekly obeye vnto oure deth. 
TÎ Be hold also very meknes in his blissid modir oure lady seynt тагу 
J)at holy virgine wich after him in erth wasse most mekest for sehe 
5
 was chosyn of him specialy Jjerfor.as it is wreten. Quia respexit humili-
tatew ancille sue^Beholde also very meknes in alle holy apostelis.euange-
listis.martiris.confessouris.and virgines.and many o\>er chosyn soules 
wich worthili \>erby plesid oure lord.and \>a.n J)enk ]эаІ t)ey were meke 
bothe in hert.speche.and in dede. 
f. 95r 1 0 If In hert hold {ji/self most vile.most abiecte and most synner and 
also most wrecch of alle. f And Jjan J)enk Jjat if oure blissid lord had 
yiven.to t>e most synner in erthe ]эе same grace wich he hath yiven to 
t)e: he wold be more текег (эап ]эои art.and more loue him Jjan JJOU 
dost. 
1 5
 t Thus to Jjenk.quenchith pride of alle religious folk. In t>is wise ]эои 
mayst J)enk.euery body in erthe better jjan ]pi self.and if JJOU mayst 
not ouercome pride of \)'m hert.in JHS wise^ ^an Jjenk pat in Jns vice 
of pride JDOU passist alle ojjer.bringeng to J)i mynde \>e wordis of seynt 
Jame ]эе holy apostillis where he seyth of oure lord.Jjus^Deus super-
20 bis resistit humilibiAS dat graí/am^ That is oure lord withstondith proude 
hertis and yivith grete graces to alle meke hertis. Sister suche knowleche 
of ]эіп owne pride shal be cause of wynnyng of very meknes. 
But now for as moche.jDat it is right hard to escape ]эе first stiringes 
of pride.namly of JDoughtes wiche crepyn in right privili in to JDC hert:' 
25 therfor as sone as J)ou perceyuist such prowde J)oughtes.a none jjrowgh 
hem vpon the meke ston crist Jheju Jiat is : renne to Іэе meknes of crist.and 
f. 9Sv ter alto breste {эі prowde ^oughtes./and also schew in confessioun 
2.we/ L and Pr : vs that we. 2. омге/ Ο φ β . 4. pat/ Pr:the. 4. after/ Prrnexte 
vnto. 6. Beholde/ D:Beholdyth. 6. holy/ L:the holi, Pr:ye holy. 8. pan/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 8. penk/ Офупке, L:thynke. 9. in dede/ L:dede, 
D:dede. 11. also/ wanting in L and Pr. 11. blissid/ wanting in D. 12. pe 
same/ L and Pr:that. 12. M'cA/D:J)at. 13. he wold/ L and Pr: that the same 
synner wold. 17. pin/ wanting in L and Pr. 17. pan penk/ L:thynke thanne, 
Pnthynke than. 18. /o/D :in to. 19. Jame/ PnJames. 19. apostillis/ L:apostel, 
D:apostyl, Pnapostle. 24. crepyn in/ Pr:do crepe. 24. ре/ Офуи. 26. hem/ 
Pnthem. 26. crist/ Lxrist iheiu, Pr:Christ Jesu. 27. breste/ L:berst, 
D:breke, Pr:brest. 27. schew/ L inserts 'hem' and Pr 'them' after 
'schew'. 
2 
to t>i confessour for oure lord be {эе prophete dauith bUssith alle such where 
he seith Jjus.Beatus qui tenebit et allidet paruulos suos as petram? Blissid 
be he seith oure lord {jat shal kepe wel in mynde contritely alle his prowde 
Jpoughtes and alle to brest hem at \>e ston t>at is crist.considering his 
holy meknes. 5 
Suffre neuer good sister pride to reste with in Ipe. worching after the 
good counseyll of tobye Jjat taught his sone to be meke in hert.seying 
Jsus. ffili superbiam nunquam in tuo sensu aut in tuo verbo dominan per-
mittas ab ea ешт suwpsit ілісіит ошиіз perdicio. Sone he seith 
suffre neuer pride haue dominaciou« in {эі wittes and in ]эі feling. ne in 1 0 
\)i word for Jjerof euery myschef hath his begynnyng. heve it wel sister. 
Ipe begynnyng of alle synne^ is pride, be ware Iperof I pray ]эе specialy 
now JJOU art in religiou«. make no parties.maynteyne no quarrell. 
If I seide also JJOU must haue meknes in mowthe. In mowthe JJOU must 
be meke as in answering mekly to alle folk and reuerently to \>i souerey-15 
nes and eldres.I seyde also JDOU must be meke in alie Jñ werkes fulfilling 
of al maner lowgh seruise in religiou« and werkis.and \>an haue /mynde f- 'бг 
of oure lordis lownes how he beyng souereyn god and lord of all.deyned 
be very meknes to wassh his disciplis feet, schew ]wfor meke seruise to 
]эі sistres and deuoutly obeye hem.hauyng in mynde )ye wordis of oure 2 0 
sauyour where he seith {JUS. Non veni ministran sed ministrare That is 
I come not he seith forto be seruyd as a mayster. but forto minister as a 
seruaunt.and for as moche as meknes goth neuer alone in religioiw 
with oute Іэе felawgh of obediens : Jjerfor I pray Ipe obey mekely to alle, 
and namly to \>i souereynes and to fnn elderis. J>us do al Jji bisines and 2 5 
2. allidet/D:allidit. 3. contritely alle/ wantingin L and Pr. 4. brest/ L :berst, 
D:breke, Pnbreke. 4. hem/ Pr:them. 4. atpe/ D:atte. 5. holy/ wanting in L 
and Pr. 6. worching/ D:werkyng, Prworkyng. 7. pat/ L and Pr:which. 
7. to be meke/ L:verri mekenes, Pnvery mekenesse. 11. lieve/ D:Ieve, 
Pr:Beleue. 13. quarrell/ Land D:quarellys, Prrquerels. 14. In mowthe pou 
must be meke/ wanting in D. 15. to alle folk/ wanting in Pr. 16. be meke/ 
D:haue meeknesse. 17. of/ wanting in L and Pr. 18. lownes/ Prlowly-
nesse. 18. deyned/ L:disdayned not ('not' in the margin), Pndysdayned 
not. 19. be very meknes/ L:bi verri lownes, wanting in Pr. 22. he seith/ 
wanting in D, Pnsayth he. 22. forto (be)/ D:to, Pr has after 'for' the catch­
word 'hauyng', which is evidently a mistake. 24. pe felawgh of obediens/ 
L: her felow obediens. 24. I pray pe/ wanting in L and Pr. 25. to pin/ 
wanting in Pr: the poss.pron. in L is 'jji'. 
3 
diligens for {зе loue of oure lord.and his holy modir.forto put a way 
alle fin owne willes wich sumtyme fou vsist in fe world and obeye 
gladly to pi souereynes bothe in vndiferent finges and also generaly 
in all finges wich is not ayenst god and fin holy rewle. 
5
 Behold afore fin eygh a good ensample of oure lord fi spouse ihesu 
wich was subiette and obedient to his owne hand werke bothe to Joseph 
and marie for he seith him self Non veni faceré voluntatem meam? 
I come not he seith in to fis erthe forto do myn owne wille.Than shuld 
f. 96v euery religious persone specialy / be sore abasshid and ashamyd of him 
1° self if he do any part of his owne wille.seth oure maker come not forto 
do his wille.but fe wille of his fadir.obeying to creatures in erth in fe 
name of his fadir. trust right wel sister fat if fou obeye lowly to fi 
souereynes fou obeyst to god. 
f At f e begynnyng of fin obediens fou yildist fin hondis in to fi 
15
 souereynis hondis in tokne fat she myght lede fe vertuously whither 
fat she wille.Seynt Bernard seyth. A verry obedient yildith to his soue-
reynes hondis bothe his wille.and his nylle in his obediens makyng? 
So fat such on excludith him self of euer eyther for euer more, and wille 
do vtterly as his souereyne wille.lt is not right gret merite and mede 
20
 forto obeye alway in such finges fat plesith:' but rather in such finges 
fat displesith. f erin lithe grete merite and mede. fat is whan any hard 
fing or finge fat greuith is comaundid forto be don.wiche an 
I. diligens/ L and Pr insert 'I pray(e) the' after 'diligens'. 1. forto/ wanting 
in L, Pr:to. l.vsist/ L:vsidist, D:vsest, Prvsed. 3. also/ wanting in L 
and Pr. 4. is/ L:be, D:ben. 6. wich/ L and Pr:f<rt. 6. subiette/ Lrsuget, 
D:subiecte, Pr:subiect. 6. hand werke/ Pr: handy werke. 7. meam/ L and 
Pr insert 'That is' after'meam'. 8. he seith/ wanting in D, Pr:(saith he). 
8. /»is/ wanting in D. 8. forto/ D:to. 9. specialy/ wanting in L and Pr. 10. if 
he do/D.syf he don. 10. oure/ L:his, Pr:the. 10. come/ Prxame, L may 
also have 'came'; it is not clear whether the second letter is a or o. 
II. do/ D:don. 14. At pe/ D:Atte. 16. pat/ wanting in Pr. 16. souereynes/ 
D:soueregne. 18. of euer eyther/ L:from booth (darker ink; another 
hand),D:of eyfer. 19. as/ D:at. 19. souereyne/ D:soueregnes. 19. and 
mede/wa.nting in L and Pr. 20. pat/ Pr:as. 20. plesith/ D:plesyn. 21. dis-
plesith/ D:dysplesyn. 21. merite and mede/ L:merite, D:mede 7 meryt, 
Pnmeryte. 22. pinge pat greuith/ L:greuous thing, Pr: greuous thyng. 
22. don/ L:do. 
4 
obediencere deth gladly with grete repungnauns of jje self wille. 
Tf There is no sacrifice ^at man doth be it in wakyng fasting and olper 
gostly or bodily excercise. so acceptable to oure lord as is such obediens. 
No \)er is no Jjing Jjat so displesith oure lord and deseruith torment:' 
as doth self wille and in obediens.for it dis/honourith oure lord and 5 f. 97r 
with drawith from him that is his.wiche is self wille as seynt austyn sei^e. 
None owith to haue self wille but god to him it longith propirly? 
As for the secunde {jinge wiche longith to a religious tree ]3at is plantid 
in religiou«: is watering. Sister ]эои must be moysted and waterid.if ]эе 
rote of meknes shuld vertuously епсгесефаі is with fie holy water of com- 1 0 
puncciouH reducyng and bringyng to JM mynde mekly synnes Ipat ]?ou 
hast don. good Jjat JDOU hast left vndone. tyme {¡at ]эои hast lost.and payne 
TpaX JJOU hast deseruid.Thus after Jje counseyle of seynt gregor considere 
foure Ringes wiche foure^ if Іэеі ben holily thought:' mow gendre in Jje. 
verry compunccioivz and gracious moysture for {зе wateryng of {je very 1 5 
rote of meknes. 
1Î ffirste is Jienke where \)ou hast be.where JJOU art now. where t>ou 
shalt be.and where Трои art not yit. 
where ]эои hast Ьефепке Ізои hast be conceyuid in synne borne in 
synne.and afterward greuously fallin in synne. 2 0 
where \>о\і art now. jDenk Jjat JDOU art in Jjis wrecchid vale of teeris. 
livyng but a litel tyme.considering Ipe tyme ])a.t euer shal last in ioye.and 
{эап ]эепк \>at Jjis vale is ful of miseries and wrecchid/nes wich is provid f- 97v 
better be experiens Jjan I can tell it. 
where fcou shalt be: Іэепк Jjat with in a few dayes happely Трои shalt 2 5 
be dede.and ]эап be brought before |эі Juge yilding rekenyng to him 
Трете of alle Ipi werkis and dedis.and Jioughtes: wich were neuer bi 
2. wakyng fastingj D:walkyng wakyng or fastyng, Pnwatching fastyng. 
2. andl D:or. 3. or/ L and Pr:and. 3. excercise/ L and Pr:ex(c)ercises. 
4. No/ D and PnNor. 5. in obediens/ L: vnobedience, Pr :vnobedyence. 
6. wiche/ L-.Tpat, Pnthat. 7. owith/ D:longyth nor oweth, Pr: ought. 12. 
good/ Pngood dedes. 13. gregor/ D and Pr:Gregory. 14. pinges/ Pr has 
erroneously:thnnges. 14. holily thought/ D:holely thought, Pr: holly con-
sydered. 14. mow/ L and Pr:may. 17. i>e/Land Pr:ben. 21. ieerù/Pr:mour-
nyng. 23. miseries/ L:myserie) Pr: mysery. 23. wrecchidnes/D:wrecchyd-
nesses. 24. it/ wanting in D. 25. be/ wanting in Pr. 25. penkj L:thinke, Pr: 
thynke. 25. a/ wanting in D. 26. rekenyng/ Рт:ассогарІ. 27. and dedis/Vr. 
dedes. 
5 
confessiou/i rekenid hiere, or in wille to be confessid ]эег of. 
and Ізепк also ofte tyme \>e stiryng wordis of seynt anselme wich 
mow stire moche to compunccioim seying ]3us to \>i self as he seith. 
Thou vnfruteful tree where be now \)i frutes of vertu. O drie tree and 
5
 vnprofightable worthi to be cast in to {эе fire.how shalt J^ ou answere 
at ]эе day of Jugement where shal be axid of Jje euery tyme of ]эі living 
how it hath be spendid.ye vnto JDC leest twynkeling of fun eighe.Than 
shal it be demyd and contempnid Jjat is founde now in ]зе of any ydell 
werk ydel word or vnprofightable silence vnto {эе lest fought of \>ίη 
1 0
 hert.but yif it be amendid hiere and satisfied bi ynly sorowgh and com-
punccioun? 
Lo sister £>is is an hard sentense.Therfor I ргауе ]эе wassh alle ]эі 
defautes a way whiles JJOU art hiere be water of compunccioun. 
f. 98r Tf The tmd is to haue in mynde where JJOU / art not yit. 
1 5
 If Thenk sister be J)e mercy of oure lord JJOU shalt come to his blisse 
where ]эои art not yit.to ]эе wiche he made ^e. for Jje wiche with his 
precious blode he bought J3e . and for JDC wiche I hope JDOU hast forsake 
alle ]эе fais délices of t>is wrecchid world 7 offred vp perpetuely ]эі self 
in to religiouH. О sister it were right mery ofte to haue in mynde Ipe 
2 0
 swete wordis of fie prophete dauith wiche seynt austyn expownyth and 
ben ]Des.Melior est dies vna in atrijs tuis super milia? О seith seynt 
austyn? Good lord bettir is о day in ]эіп heuenly halle аЬоиепфап a 
J)ousand hiere. 
There is so grete piente of fayrenes. of swetnes. of gladnes. of gostly 
2 5
 myrtie.and abundaunce of shynyng light endelesly ]эаІ if it were lefful 
1. rekenid/ Pncounted. 1. or/ L:nor. 1. per of/ L:of them. 2. ofte tyme 
pe stiryng wordis/ L:on Jje stiring wordis ofte/ityme, Drofte tymes the 
steryng wordys, Pr:the styryng wordes oftentymes. 3. stire/ D:styr ]эе, 
Pnstyre the. 6. at pe/L-.at ^at, D:atte. 6. pe euery tyme/ Pr:all the space 
and tyme. 6. living/ Pnlyfe. 7. be/Ό and Pr:ben. 8. it/ wanting in L, D 
and Pr. 8.«ow/ wanting in L and Pr. 9. word/ D:wordys. 9. lest/ Pr:leest. 
12. pe/ Pr:you. 14. /virf/L:fourth, Pr:thyrde. 15. to his/ Pr:vnto his. 
17. forsake/ L and Pr:forsaken. 18. délices/ L: delites, Pndelytes. 18. 
offred vp/ Lxlosid vp, Pnhast closed vp. 19. in to/ L, D and Pr:in. 
20. dauith/ D and Pr:Dauyd. 20. expownyth/ Pnexpoundeth. 21. Melior/ 
Pr:melius. 21. super/ Pr:et super. 22. o/ D:on, Pr:one. 22. abouen/ L and 
D:aboue; wanting in Pr. 
6 
no lenger to dwelle Jjere Jian on houre in ]pe day.for J)at houre allone.alle 
Jje yeris of \>is wrecchid lif Jjogh Jjei were as ful of all maner wrecchid 
délices and abundaunces of tempera! goodes.Jjei mow leffully be despised 
and sette at nought, for oure lord him self is fiere all Joye and busse and 
he it is Jjat gloriously Jjere shal fulfille alie f)e capacite of a soule be clere 5 
know/yng of treuthe. be joyful fruyciou/i of his souereyn goodenes.and f. 98v 
be siker biholdyng of his endeles felicite, he also it is ]эаі shal ]эеге glori-
fye Jje bodye in foure maner of gostly clojjes.jjat is wi'tA Jje stoole of 
vndedlynes.neuer after forto dygh.with t)e stoole of vnpassibilite.neuer 
after to suffre passioun ne payne.with jje stoole of agilite, euer to be swifter 1 0 
]эап a tjought.and with Jie stoole of subtilite.euer to be as sotille as a soule 
with oute ponderosite? Lo sister what myrthe and Joye is in ]3at place 
ordeyned for clene soûles and bodies vndefoulyd. 
U Thedir I praye {эе cast ]эі gostly eigh.and Jjenk on ]эе first stoole 
of vndedlynes.sorowyng for Jn synnes in place where J)ou hast ben. 1 5 
If Thenke on ]эе secunde stoole of vnpassibilite sorowyng for Jie mi­
series and wrecchidnes fat fou sufifrest in fis lif where fou art now. 
Tf Thenke also vpon f e f rid stoole of agilite or swiftenes.and sorow 
merciably for f e drede of streyte Jugement in place where fou shalt be. 
and f enkyng of f e fourthe stole of subtilité : sorowyng for f e long délaye 20 
of eternale felicite and Joye of heuen where fou shalt be.And I dought 
not yif fou ynwardly considere fees fingest fou shalt rafer list / wepe. f- "r 
fan do any fing ellis.and lieve it right wel fou shalt haue more comfort 
in such wepingr' fan euyr fou haddist in laughing.so fat fou 
1. on/ L:o, Prone. 2. lif/ D:world. 2. as/ L:all. 3. délices/ L:delites, Pr: 
delyces, pleasures or delytes. 3. abundaunces/ L:abundau/2S, Pnhaboun-
daunce. 3. mow/ L and Pr:may. 7. siker/ Drsekyr, Pnsure. 7. his endeles/ 
D:endles, Prrhis endlesse. 9. vndedlynes/ Primmortalyte. 9. forto/ L and 
Pr:to. 10. ne/ D and Pnnor. 11. sotille/ Pnsubtyll. 12. ponderosite/ D:ony 
pondorosyte. 15. vndedlynes/ Pnimmortalyte. 16. pe/ L:fi, D:fy, Pnthy. 
17. wrecchidnes/ D:wrecchydnesses. 17. pis lif/ Pnthis prese/it lyfe. 18. 
vpon/ L and Pr:on. 18. or/ D:7. 19. merciably/ Pnlamentably. 19. pe/ 
wanting in D. 19. where/ wanting in D. 20. penkyng/ D.thenke, Lrthinking, 
Pr.thynkyng. 20. sorowyng/ Lrsorwe, Prrsorowe, D: 7 sorwe. 21.7/ wanting 
in Pr. 22. not/ L:not sister, Pnnot syster. 22. considere/ Prrdesyre. 22. list/ 
D:lest, Prrhaue lust to. 23. do/ Pr.to doo. 23. and/ wanting in Pr. 23. 
lieve/ L and Pnbeleue, D:leue. 23. right/ wanting in Pr. 23. wel/ D:weell. 
7 
shalt mow seye to oure lord with ]эе prophete Dauith tJus.SecMwdwm 
multitudinew dolorum meorwm in corde meo consolaciones tue leti-
ficaueru/jt a/iiwam meam^Lo lord seith ]зе prophete, ^е multitude of 
my sorowis were neuer so grete in myn hert:' but {jat yit ]?in heuenly 
5
 comfortis hath moche more gladid my soule. 
If Thenk ]DÍS verily sister {эаі we neuer rede of oure lordis laughyng 
but ofte tyme of his wepyng we rede.not for him self he wept.but for 
vs in tokenyng Jjat as longe as we be inlpis woofulvaleofteerisweshul 
euer be sorowful.for wepingly we come in to {DIS world.And with payne 
1 0
 we live.and at {je last ]эе soule shal departe fro ]эе body. 
If if JDOU moyste {JUS \>e rootis of meknes with water of compunc-
сіоии: ]эои shalt haue fc>at mery blessyng wich oure blissed lord graunted 
in his testament to his disciples and to all such compouncte hertes. 
where he seith JDUS. Beati qui nunc fletis quia ridebitis? Blissid be ye 
1 5
 liât now wepe hiere : for ye shul after Jiis be ful mery with me. 
f. 99v 1 Now Jje \>rìd JDÌng / t»at I spake of. is of Іэе spredyng a brode of ]эе 
braunches of a religious tree plantyd in oure lordis gardyn^ be £>e wiche 
jjou shalt vndirstonde charite.for like as braunches in a tree spredyn 
a brode:' so shuld charité in religioim. 
20
 In Іэе same wise sister must JJOU do.after \>e depe rootis of meknes.and 
after Jje water of very сотриссіоилфои must extende Jji braunches of 
charite.^at bothe in wille and dede ]эои loue all creatures in oure lord? 
ffor he Jjat hath charité: hath all goode and maketh all ojjer good: 
1. shalt mow seye/ L:shalt than wel saie; D:xalt mow say; Pr:mayst 
say. 1. lord/ Pnlorde god. 1. Dauith/ D:dauyd, Pr:Dauyd. 3. Lo lord/ 
L and Pr: That is.Lo lord(e) iheju (Jesu). 4. yit pin/ Ьфі gret, Pnthy 
grete. 5. hath/ D:han. 6. pis/Dfyus. 6. of oure lordis laughyng/ Pnthat our 
lorde laughed. 7. ofte tyme of his wepyng/ L:ofte tymes of his weping, 
D:ofte tymes of hys wepyng, Pnmany tymes he wept. 7. him self/ D:hys 
sylf. 8. shul/ L:schulde, Pnsholde. 9. come/ Prrcame. 10. at pe last/ 
L:atte last with payne, D:attelast, Pr:at last with payne. 11. if pou moyste 
pus/ D:And JJOU mayst \>us be, Pr:If thou moyst thus syster. 13. to his 
disciples and/ wanting in L and Pr. 15. hiere/ L and Pr.here; wanting in 
D. 15. shul/ Pnshall. \6.pridj Pnthyrde. 16. first ofpe/ 'of' wanting in L, 
D and Pr. 18. in/ D:of. 20. In pe same wise/ L and Pr:So. 21. compucci-
oun/ the η dropped in this text only. 22. wille and dede/ L:deede and wille, 
Pndede and wyll. 22. lord/ L:lord or for oure lord, Pnlorde or for our 
lorde. 23. all goode/ Prall goodnesse. 23. good/Pngoodnes. 
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his goode as seynt austyn seyth? Such on presume^) neuer proudely ayenst 
olper: for he holdith al oJDer betterфап him self, such on hath none envye 
to o\>erSoT if he lak goodnes.he fyndeth bi charité in o^er.suche on 
kepith поиіэег yre ne hate in his herte : for charitably he for yevith and 
lightly.Thus by charité : synnes ben hidde as {эе holy apostell seith Caritas 5 
operit multitudinem peccatorwm.That is.such charité hideth |эе multi­
tude of synnes.for it destrueth hem for euer. 
sister such charité {юи must haue in religiourc to all and namly to Jji 
sistres in laboring for hem.in supportyng of here charges.And yif ]эои 
mayst not : Jjan pray for hem / with oute such charité t>er is no Jring accept- 10 f. lOOr 
able ne meritorie to god.wich maketh heuenly childrin to be knowyn 
from wordly childrin.as doctours seyn vpon ¡jat texte where oure lord 
seyth to his disciples In hoc cognoscent onwies quod mei discipuli estis si 
dileccionem habueritis ad inuicem? In \>a.t seith oure lord ye shul be 
knowgh for my disciples and for my children if ye haue loue and charité 15 
eche with oJDer^ ffor seynt austyn seyth he ^at kepith charité in his owne 
living he it is Jjat hath fully ]эе lagh with in him bothe l>e mysteriall feling 
Jjerof.and also Ipe opyn and clere vndirstonding. 
But now for be cause seynt poule seyth.Caritas non agit perperam 
Charité doth no Ip'mg frowardly ne wikkidly he seith.but rightwisiy and 20 
ordinatly^ I counseyle J>e be ware as moche as JJOU mayst t>at JJOU offende 
none in erthe.and if JDOU offende any persone:anone lowly bowgh J>e and 
axe foryiuenes. be no striuer of wordis in congregacioim ne vse pi tonge 
to speke noúfrer folious wordis no wordis of sclawnder ffor as seynt 
austyn seyth what Jjat euer is seyde or don ayenst consciens it edifieth 25 
and bildeth to helleward. 
I. goode/ Prrgoodnes. 3. bi/ L:it bi, Pr:it by, D:be. 4. ne/ D:ner, Pnnor. 
4. and/ wanting in L and Pr. 5. holy/ wanting in Pr. 7. for euer/ wanting in 
L and Pr. 9. here/ Ьфеіге, Prrtheyr. 10. with oute/ the word 'for' precedes 
in L,D and Pr. 10. acceptable/ D:acceptable to god, Pr:so acceptable. 
II . ne/ D:nor. 11. meritorie/ Pnmerytoryous. 11. ίο god/ wanting in D. 
12. wordly/ L and Pr : worldly. 12. pat/ Pnthe. 14. shul/ Prrshall. 15. knowgh/ 
L and D:knowe, Prknowen. 15. if/ D:and. 16. with/ D:to. 16. Jfor/ 
PnFor as. 18. opyn and clere/ L:opyn, Pr:playne. 19. for/ wanting in D. 
22. bowgh pe/ Pnmeke thy selfe. 23. congregacioun/ Prrony congregacyon. 
23. ne/ Prrnor. 24. nouper/ wanting in Pr. 24. folious wordis/ Pnwordes 
of foly, or folyshly. 24. no./ L, D and Pnne. 24. wordis of sclawnder/ 
L:fals wordis, Pr:fals wordes. 25. pat/ Pr:so. 
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f. loov Sumtyme it is lefful to hide a trewth: but it was neuer lefful to sey 
a fais, if it happe t>e su/ntyme of lightnes to hiere of any persone an yvill 
tale: be wel ware a monge о]эег communicaciou/j.it passe t>e not. no 
in no wise ]JOU breke oute with all.for so jjou shalt kepe loue in con-
5
 gregacioun. 
To hiere and litel to speke: it is a good tokne and namly of yonge 
folk, yif IJOU hast be euer afore tyme erthan f>ou entrest to religiou« 
ferfull and arogh to here or to speke eville: JDOU art now more bownde 
to kepe pi tonge.The sentence of fce holy apostel seynt Jame is Jjis. 
1° Si quis putat se religiosum esse пол refrenans linguam suam sed seducens 
cor suuffz huiMi vana est religio? He {jat wenyth seith seynt Jame \>at 
he be a religious man or womman: and refreyneth not his tonge: his 
ге^іоил wich he shewith is right vayne and ydel. ffor such on deceyvith 
his owne hert.wich shuld euer be occupied with vertuos silence, if {юи 
1 5
 wilt be a trew religious womman: speke vnnethes in Ізіп owne cause as 
salomón seith Adolescens vix in causa tua loquere? Therfor it is JDat 
oure lord hajje yif to a man and a wowman to eeris and .o. tonge.Jjat 
f. loir Ipei shuld be redy to hiere and loth / to speke. Be jierfor selde in wordis 
noujjer disputour ne defender of matieris.yif JJOU be blamyd rightwisly 
20 or wrongfully be it of Jji sistres or of \>i souereynes. 
2. a/ wanting in D and Pr. 2. an/ L: any, Pr:ony. 3. communicacioun/ 
D.commmicacyouns. 3. no/ L and Pr:ne, D:nor. 4. breke/ L,D and Pr: 
breke not; in С 'not' was scratched out. 4. for so pou shalt kepe loue 
in congregacioun/ wanting in L and Pr; D: has 'And' instead of 'for'. 
6. hiere/ L:here moch. 6. of/ L:in. 7. be euer afore tyme erthan pou 
entrest to religiou η ferfull and arogh to here or to speke eville/ L:bene acus-
tomed to hiere or to speke euyl afore Jje tyme ]эои entreest in to religi-
oun; Pr has the same text, though with spelling variants. 9. tonge/ 
L inserts here: What is religioun with oute refreynyng of Jje tong; Pr: 
What is relygion without restreynyng of the tongue. 9. seynt/ wanting 
in Pr. 9. Jame/ Pr: James. 10. refrenans/ Prreserua^s. 11. religio/ Land 
Pr insert here: That is. 11. seith seynt Jame pat/ wanting in L and Pr. 
12. or womman/ wanting in D. 13. wich he shewith/ wanting in L and Pr. 
13. right vayne and ydel/ Pnnought worth. 14. euer/ wanting in Pr. 
15. vnnethes/ Pnscantly. 16. causa tua/ Pr:tua causa. 16. loquere/ Pr inserts 
here:That is to say.Thou yong man scantly speke in thy owne cause. 
17. /o(a)/ wanting in L and Pr. 17. and .o./ L:but o, Pr:and one. 18. selde/ 
L:silde, D:seld, Pnseld rare. 19. rightwisly/ L:rightfully, Pnryghtfully. 
20. be it/ wanting in D. 
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if J30U wilt be a verry ouercomer of J)in hert. lerne to suffre mekly. and 
all JMS is seyde for kepyng of charité. Charité is better kept in silence. £>an 
in speche: I pray JDC sister kepe vertuosly silence in cloystow freytour. 
dortour, and queere. and in alle places.and tymes. 
if After complyn aboue alle Jjinges be ware t>ou speke not.but J)an 5 
specialy kepe silens but it be for grete weuitable nede.and yit with leve 
yif t)0u mayst.and as sone as {ji nede is don:' fan cese. 
Be neuer privily in any place with any persone.wherof myght a ryse 
obloquye.as moche as fou mayst eschew fis. 
Be wel ware in any wise fat no maner deformyte in fi living noufer ю 
of carnalite no of wordlynes defoule charité:'.wich is fe verry ornament 
or arayment of alle religious living. 
t No maner of carnel loue shuld be amongesyow: but spirituel loue.or 
for spirituel loue.Of camel and flesshly loue it nedit not me moche to 
speke of.at fis tyme.for it shuld be to all religious puple right abomin-15 
able and / lothsome to hiere. f. IOIF 
If But fer is. o maner of loue wich is couerid vnder colour of charité, 
and feyneth him to have zele of vertu, as is loue affectienat.not fully 
spirimell.but it is medlid with carnalite.alle such loueris deliten to speke 
ofte to gedres wich alway is not of gostly finges. And yif it be sumtyme 20 
of gostly finges a litel in f e begynnyng^ a none or sone aftir it is chaungid 
vnto temperai finges, god graunte it be no wors.fat is in to carnel finges, 
what euyl hath cowmen of such affeccionat loue: god knowith wich 
knowith alle priuy finges.and to whom no privi fing is hidde. 
I. pinj L:fi, Pnthe. 1. ίο/ L:forto, Pr:for to. 2. seydej wanting in L and 
Pr. 2. forj D:to. 3. sister) L and Pntherfore. 4. places.and tymes/ L and Pr: 
tymes and places. 5. pinges/ D:fyng, Prthyngrs. 5. be ware/ L:be war fat, 
Pr:loke that. 5. speke not. but pan specialy kepe silens/ L:kepe specialy 
fanne silens, Pnthou kepe specially than scilence. 6. it be/ D:yf yf yf yt be, 
Pr:yf it be. 6. ineuitable/ D:merytable. 9. as moche as pou mayst eschew pis/ 
L : eschewe this as moch as fou canst, Pneschue this as moche as thou canst. 
I I . wordlynes/ Land Pr: worldlynes. 11. defoule/Prblotordymynysshe. 
13. maner of/ wanting in L and Pr. 13. amonges/ Pnamong. 13. loue.or/ 
Pr:or. 14. nedit not me/ L:nedith not me, D:nedyth me not, Prmedeth me 
not. 15. »//wanting in L (erased) and D. 15. at/ D:atte. 15. puple/ 
Prfolke. 15. right/ Pnmoche. 17. o/ Prone. 18. to/ Pr:forto. 18. as/O: 7. 
19. medlid/ Pnmyngled or myxte. 19. deliten/ Pndo delyte. 20. to gedres/ 
L:togidre, D:to gedyr, Pr:togyder. 20. alway is not/ D:ys not alwey. 
21. litel/ D:lytell whyle. 22. temperai/ Pr: wordly. 22. is/ wanting in D. 
24. privi/ wanting in L and Pr. 
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This loue for as moche as it hath his first begynnyng of fee assent 
of tie flessh bi affeccioun: it is more flesshly J)an gostly.And it is wel 
know of such |эаІ han had \>is maner of loue in experiens how moche 
a soule is distracte.wiche is encombrid in such carnel affeccioun.gret 
5
 sclaundir ariseth JDerof. 
If Thogh {JOU be in religiou/гфе nedith be wel ware of sclaunder.for 
Jjat crepith oute of a religious hous merveylously.I sei not JDÍS forto 
lette ]эе of \)i gostly communicacioun as moche as longeth to cowfes-
f. I02r siou« / no to be religiously mery with t>i sistres.namly wi'tA such jjat 
10 mornyn euerich day after oure lord and syngen mornyngly in here hert 
t)us?Vbi cubas vbi pascis in meridie^That is lord where is Ipi resting 
place and where art \>ou fedde at none tyme.as {jough |эеі myght sey 
t>us. If Good lord ihesu I desire to wite in what hertis and in whos hertis 
of feruent loue and charité: hast JJOU Jji restyng place.And in what place 
15
 art t>ou fedde with swetnes and deuocioiw. with such swete sowles.good 
sister haue moche of Jñ co/wmunicacioim.for pei mow sette }зе on fyre 
and brenne jje all in loue.all such desiren forto be departyd oute of 
t>is wrecchid world and be with here loue iheju with all such I wold 
JJOU haddist JH special communicaciou/j.with alle o\>er ])o\i mayst speke 
2 0
 be way of charité fough JJOU commune not with hem so specialy.as 
JJOU dost with such special loveris.So ^at it be don mesurably after 
Ізе place and tyme with oute offense of yuyll suspecioun. 
If Therfor it is {)at seynt Jerome seithe in a pistel pat he writeth where 
he seith Jjus.Be ware he seyth of all maner suspeciou« fat may be faynyd 
6. in religiounj L:enclosid, Pnenclosed. 6. pe nedith bej Ьфе nedith 
to be, Pr:Thou hast nede to be. 7. religious/ L:enclosid, Pnvnclosed. 
9. no/ L:ne, D and Pnnor. 10. here/ L:theire, Pntheyr. 11. pascis/ D: 
cubas. 12. art pou fedde/ Prdoost yu fede. 13. ihesu/ wanting in L, D 
and Pr. 13. The words 'wAar' and 'whos' occur in reverse order in D. 
15. with such swete sowles.good sister haue moche of pi communicacioun/ 
L:with such commune ofte, Pr:with suche cowmyn oft. 16. mow/ Pr:may. 
17. forto/ L and D:to. 18. wrecchid/ wanting in L and Pr. 18. world/ 
D:lyf. 18. here loue/ Ьфеіге loue, Pr:theyr lorde. 20. way/ Pr:the way. 
20. commune/ Pr:kepe communycation. 20. hem/ L and Pnthem. 21. 
with such special loverisj L:to ]эе tothir, D:wyth so speciali louers, 
PnwJtA other. 21. pat/ wanting in Pr. 22. of/ D:or, Pnand. 23. writeth/ 
L inserts: to NepocianHW, Pr:to Nepotianum. 24. faynyd/ L:taken. 
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vpon Ізе. ефап it be faynyd : eschew it? Thi swetnes.thi light and / {зі desire. r. 102r 
shuld be Ipi spouse iheju crist. 
If On certeyn dayes and tymes whan folk desire to speke with \>e: eschew 
all maner of ydell tales, or sone charitably take ]эі leve. ff or live it 
right wel it is ful perilous colloquie of puple and namly of men. but 5 
it be only for gostly Instrucciouw. And yit loke it be of no longe taryeng 
but in opyn places and in short wise rehersid as is best to ]эе helth 
of soule and honeste of livyng. 
what shuld nede maydenes of religioim to haue ofte cowmunicaci-
оші with men.but it be only whan gostly counseyle is required.or con- 1 0 
fessiouH.and yit I counseyle ]эе seth JÎOU shalt be ofte confessid:vse no 
long abidyng in confessioim. rajjer come Jje öfter presume neuer to moche 
of t» clene consciens ne of ]эі chastite.for trust me right wel presuwp-
ciou/j of chastite and oportunite: hath turnyd many a clene soule to 
ivill. is 
IT Trust neuer so moche to {эі self wenyng {jat J)ou hast ouercome al ma­
ner of styring of flesshly synnes.^ough oure lord of his gret mercy hath 
kept lie vnto JHS tyme.for if {JOU haue no stiryng now: drede to haue 
in tyme to come. Seynt gregor seith.Euery chosyn soule oujjer in his 
begynnyng or in his myddel age.or in his last dayes.shal suffire temp- 2 0 
tacioun.In his / begynnyng: such on shal suffre temptacioun esily.In f. юзг 
his myddil age.such on shal suffre temptacioiw more greuously.but 
in his last dayes: he shal suffre temptacioun most greuously.Therfor 
be ware of cowmunicaciou« for such finges letteth Jje brauwches of 
charite to be sprad abrode. 2 5 
1 If ]JOU wilt also sprede abrode \>i charite :I wold Jjou shuldist gladly 
fulfille and stoppe defautes in divine seruise for eese of \>i sistres as moche 
1. vpon/ Pr:on. 1. erpan/ L:bifore, D:or pan. 1. light/ L:delight, D: 
desyre. 3. certeyn dayes and tymes/ L:holi daies, Pnholy days. 4. of/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 4. live it right wel/ L: I assure the well, Pr: I 
assure the. 5. perilous/ D: periloi«, Pr: perillous. 5. colloquie of puple/ 
L: the speche of peple, Pr:to cowmyn moche with ony, specially with 
seculer people. 5. but/ D:but yf. 6. only/ wanting in Pr. 7. opyn places 
and in/ wanting in L and Pr. 7. rehersid/ Pnspeke. 7. is/ D:yt ys. 13. 
ne/ Pr:nor. 16. maner of/ L:maner. 17. styring/ D:sterynges, Prstyringes. 
17. his/ D:hys grace7. 19. to come/ Pnfor to come. 19. gregor/ D and 
PnGregory. 21. such on/ Pnsuche. 22. age/Lxonuersacioun, PrxoHuersa-
cyon. 23. dayes/ D:age. 23. he/ L:such on, Pnsuche. 24. letteth/ D:lette, 
Pr:do let. 27. defautes¡bSautes, Pr:fawtes. 
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as in ]эе is. desire neuer for such ting praysing no fauour of no creature, 
but only of god. ffor о Jjing I telle ]эе he ]эаІ desireth for to be co/wmendid 
and praysid of ojìer^suratyme he shal be made moche of. sumtyme 
litel. sumtyme nought. And fyer Jjat such on for his charitable dede 
5
 shuld receyue of oure lord gret reward in heuend alle is blowyn away 
be Jje vayne glorious blast of mannys mouth.allas )эа1 such desceyvable 
wordly graces shal so desceyue a soule and defraude him from heuenly 
and perpétuel graces. 
If It is not all with oute cause Jjat salomón callith all wordly graces 
10 deceyuable graces.lt may stonde a while, but at {эе last it shal falle.be 
cause his grounde is feble.Therfor sister whan Jjou art ou^er praysid 
f. ЮЗ or blamyd euer renne to ^і conscience hauyng in / mynde {эе wordis 
of seynt austyn where he seyth Jpat A trew consciens may noujjer be 
hort be wrongis.ne be holp be fais preysingis? Also as for JM mete and 
15 drinke schew ]эі charité of such as is sette afore ]эе hold {je apayed w/t/ioute 
grouching, and fede ^е {jerof with oute superfluite JDankyng oure lord.for 
as seynt gregor seyth Mete and drinke shuld be take as medicine^Only 
for nede and not in superfluite or in voluptuosite. 
Therfor be not so gredy vpon Jji mete and drinke:but JDat euer oure 
2 0
 lord be Jjonkid {jerfor.And more sette Jjin hert to yif attendauns to ]зе 
lessoun wiche is radde a monges yow. t>an to ]pi bodily mete.so Jjat with 
refresshing of ^i body: J)i soule mow also be relevid and refresshid. 
Thenk also Jjat JJOU etist synnes of Jn founder god asoyle his soule. And of 
1. is/ Pr:is possible. 1. for such ping/ L and Pr:therefore. 1. praysing 
no fauour of no/ L:praising ne fauour of no, D:preysy/zg nor fauour 
of no, Pr:ony praysyng nor fauoure of ony. 2. god/ Pr:almyghty god. 
2. ie//e/ Pr:shall tell. 2. he pat/ Pr:that what soeuer he be that. 2. for/ 
wanting in L. 3. oper/ Pr:other persones. 3. made moche/ Pnmoche 
made. 4. litel/ D:lytell 7. 4. per/ Pnwhere. 4. dede/ Pndedes. 6. be pe 
vayne glorious/ Lrwith Jje, Pr:with the. 6. mannys/ Pr:a maznes. 7. graces/ 
Pnprayse or fauour. 9. callith/ Lxlepith. 9. wordly graces/ Prrworldly 
fauour. 10. deceyuable graces/ After these two words L inserts: For he 
]3at cleueth sore vpon such graces, Pr:inserts:For who that trusteth 
sore vpon suche graces. 10. at />e/L:atte, Pnat. 15. apayed/ D:payd, 
Prxontent. 17. gregor/ D:gregory, PnGregory. 17. medicine/ Pr:a 
medycyn. 21. a monges/Pr.among. 22. mow also/ D:also mowe, Pr:may 
also. 22. relevid and/ wanting in L and Pr. 23. asoyle/ Pnrest. 23. the 
second of I wanting in Pr. 
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olper benefactOHfs wich han endewed.yoMr monasterie bi whos goodes 
ye ben endewed фои to pray for hem.Thou art bounde so to satisfie for 
here soûles. 
If Also in places of religious solas and recreaciou«:schew J)i charité, 
and spred Jji braunches a brode.whan ]эои takest in gardin with \)i sistren 5 
bodily гесгеасіоии^ cowmune per.oi sum maner of edi/ficacioun.or hiere f. I04r 
sum good funge wiche may édifie fi soule.And be cause ofte tymes 
after mete, many ben resoluid to lightnes and in to vnreligious myrthes: 
I praye fe as moche as fou mayst eschew fatAnd if fou here any 
bakbitynges.or dishonest speches.as I hope fer is no such finges vsid 10 
amonges maydenes.do fi bisines to torne such matieris vnto better com-
municacioxms.and if fou mayst not^rehgiously go fennes. lest fou be 
partiner of here synnes. 
If Alle dishonest playes I forbede f e as I dare, for moche evill 
comyth of such disportis.Neuerfeles holy disportis for гесгеасіоил 1 5 
bo the of body and of soule:is nedful sum tyme for to be hadde.so fat it 
be do sobirly.sadly and religiously.and fat fe hererist and seeris^ mow 
rafer be edified fan sclaundrid. 
If fior oure lordis loue sister.spende fi tyme profitably, and deuoutly. 
Ther is none so gret a losse.as is f e losse of tyme.a nof er fing if it be 2 0 
loste: may be founde a yen. A tyme lost.may neuer be founde ayen. 
Thenk f erfor why fou comyst to religiou«.! trow for f e profite of fin 
owne soule and of fin ordre.lt is not ynogh to fe only forto entre religi-
оші for / fin owne profite.but yf fou do fi bisines in lernyng fat fou f. i04i> 
mow be able to forfer fin ordre by ku«nyng.as of er of fin sistren don. 2 5 
1. monasteriej L and Pr insert 'or' after this word. 2. pouj L:you, D: 
thanne, wanting in Pr. 2. hemj Pnthem. 2. satisfie/ D:satyfye, Prrpray. 
3. here/ L:theire, Prrtheyr. 4. religious/ wanting in Land Pr. 5. in/Pr.in the. 
5. sistren/ L:sistres, Pnsysters. 8. resoluid/ Pr:dysposed. 8. in to/L 
and Pnto. 10. bakbitynges/ D:bakbytyng, Pnbacbytyng. 10. speches/D: 
speche, Prxommunycation. 11. bisines/ Pndylygence, or do that 
lyeth in the. 13. here/ L:theire, Pntheyr. 14. as I dare/ wanting in Pr. 
17. hererist/ L:hieris, Drheres, Pnherers. 18. sclaundrid/ After this word 
Pr has the catchword 'in it', which, however, is not repeated on the next 
page. 21. A tyme lost/ L:A tyme whanne it is lost, Pnbut tyme vihan it 
is lost. 23. to pe only forto/ L and Pr:for the on(e)ly to. 24. but yf/ 
Pnexcept. 25. mow/ D and Pr:may. 25. ordre/ D:relygyon. 25. sistren/ 
Pnsisters 
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And lîogh J3ou mow not come to kimnyng a none leve not Jjerfor fyogh 
t)ou shuldist euery day lerne right litel.for hasty kunnyng wexith sone 
drye.but kunnyng esily and sokyngly wonne.encresith and abidith. 
loke {JOU be in any wise euer wel occupied in sum charitable occupaci-
5
 ou« J)at Jje fende fynde t>e not ydel. Idillenesse is {>e most hynderyng 
Jjot \)ou mayst haue to l>i soule.Moche sorough comyth ^erof.If ]эои 
be wery in redyng.refressh t>i soule bi prayer or be meditaciou/z or in 
sum maner ojjer good charitable werk, now rede.now praye. now 
laboure bisily.and so shal Jjin houre be short.And }зі laboure light. 
1 0
 4 Thus moche sister of ]эе spredyng a brode of Jje braunches of charite.I 
seyde also of fe fourthe propirte wich longeth to a tree.{)at is.howgh 
it growith on heyght.After tyme \>ou art mekly rootid in religiouw.and 
graciously waterid bi compunccioiw and pan spred abroode by braun­
ches of charité: ]эе nedith to be enhaunsid in deuociouw bi cowtempla-
1 5
 cioun vnto heuen. 
f. i05r 1 But first if a tre shuld grow hygh: t>e water bowis must be lop/pid 
a way The loppyng away of water bowis is no J)ing ellis but cuttyng 
awaye of superfluite of temperai goodes in despising of hem.Therfor 
sister like as ]эои hast forsake alle outeward wordly goodes for pe loue 
2 0
 of heuenly goodes:' so now put hem oute of \)i mynde as moche as JJOU 
mayst.and haue mynde of pe vow of pouerte.wich pou hast made to 
haue no maner of ping with oute pi souereynes leve.for propirte is a 
dampnable synne in religioun Be no noper in pi зоиіефап pou apperist 
1. W0M>/Pr:mayst. 2. hasty/ L:hastly. 3. kurmyng/ wanting in L and Pr. 
4. pou be in any wisej D:in ony wyse pou be. 4. occupacioun/ D:dede 
or occupacjOu/i. 5. pe fendei Pr:the goostly enmy the fende. 7. (or) be/ 
wanting in Pr. 8. maner/ wanting in D and Pr. 8. good charitable werk/ 
Prvertuous and charitable werkes. 10. sister/ Pr inserts here: I haue 
spoken. 10. charité/ D inserts here: haue I declaryd to the. 11. fourthe/ 
D:fourte. 12. on heyght/ L:on high, Pr:on hye. 14. pe nedith/ Pnthou 
hast nede, or it is expedyent for the. 16. must be loppid a way/ wanting 
in Pr. 17. The loppyng away of water bowis/ wanting in Pr; L inserts 
'pe' after 'of'. 18. of superfluite/ Pnthe superfluite. 18. of hem/Pr.them. 
19. wordly/ L and Pr: worldly. 21. wich pou hast made to/ wanting in Pr. 
22. haue no maner of ping with oute pi souereynes leve.for propirte is a 
dampnable synne in religioun/ L:not to haue о pynne more to pi hedr^anne 
is taxid in pin holi rewle, Prnot to haue one pynne mo to thy heed 
than is taxed in thy holy rule. 23. no noper/ Ό.ηοη othyr, Pnnone other. 
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outeward in {эіп abyte.ffor of alle synnes ypocrisy is a perilous synner1 
namly a monge rehgious folk. 
If Good sister be wel ware of {jat cursid synne ypocrisye. kepe t>e also 
from all maner curiosité and superfluite wiche ben verry dedly enemyes 
to l)e holy pouerte of religiou«. whan any maner temptaciou« of wordly 5 
couetise is any tyme representid to JDÌ soule.a none haue mynde of Ізе 
blissid pouerte of oure worthi sauyour Jheju crist ]эі chosou« spouse 
and of his holy modir. 
Of ]эе pouerte of crist and of his blissid modir:' berne wittenes fie 
pore crybbe and few clothes wiche weryn at his birthe.se now what 1 0 
pouerte he suffreth in his bigynnywg. And as for his growyng age: ho 
was euer рогег pan he.for he seyth / himself.Vulpes foueas habent f. io5v 
et volucres celi nidos.filius autew hominis non habet vnde caput suum 
reclinet? That is foxis he seith han dennes and holys to hide hem in. 
and briddes haue nestis.but {je maydenes sone is so pore in erthe Jjat he 1 5 
hath not where:for to laye his hede on. 
if Also Jjat he louyd pouerte at his endyng Jjat was in his раззіоил.]зе 
blissid crosse wiche he hynge vpon berith witnes. where herd euer any 
man or womman Jmt any body in his deth what passioun Jjat euer he shuld 
suffre.shuld be denyghed his clones forto kouere him with.or yif he 20 
axid drynk shuld it not be yivyn to him:' yis I trow rajjer pan pei shuld 
1. perliousj D:periloiiJ, Pnperyllous. 3. kepe pe also) L and Pnand kepe 
the. 6. couetise/ Prxouetousnesse. 6. any tyme/ Pr:at ony tyme. 6. re-
presentidj L: presentid, Pnpresented. 6. to/ Pnvnto. 7. blissid/ Pr: 
moost blissed. 8. his holy modir/ Pr:the moost holy virgin his moder. 
After 'modir' L inserts:in worschip of whom pi religioun is growndid; 
Pr inserts: in worshyp of whome thy relygion is grounded. 9. />e/ 
wanting in D. 9. and of/ Pnand. 9. berne/ L:beryn, Prberyth. 10. weryn/ 
L;he had, Pr:he was wrapped in. 11. suffreth in/ L:suffrid in, D:suffreth 
at, Pnsuffred in. 11. as f or his growyng age/ Pr:also all the tyme of 
his beyng in this lyfe; D inserts after 'age': he was euer pore. 12. him­
self/ L:inserts here: in his holi gospel; Pr:in his holy gospell. 14. hem/ 
Pnthem. 15. briddes/ D:byrdys, Pnbyrdes. 15. pe maydenes sone/ 
Pr:the sone of the vyrgyn. 16. where:for to laye his hede on/ L:where 
he may lay in his hed; Pnwherin he may lye his heed. 17. was/ L and 
Pr:is. 18. hynge/ D:henge. 19. pat euer he shuld/ Pnsoeuer he shall. 
20. him/ Pnthem. 21. I trow/ wanting in Pr. 21. pei shuld/ wanting 
inPr. 
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fayle: water. But oure blissid lord crist iheju in his holy passioun hing 
naked vpon Ізе crosse.and whan he was a t)urst: he tastid galle with 
eysell for his drinke. 
1 lo sister where herdist \>ou euer an hygher pouerte. Of Jjis pouerte 
5
 and such o]per JJOU must haue mynde.JDat Ipou mayst suffre Ipe better 
pouerte of religiouw.if Ipou haue mete.drinke and closing and a boke 
to loke vpon^ it is I now to J>e .and if Ipou haue more {эап Jjees.and namly 
more ¡Dan is assigned in {зі rewle.or more pan pou hast leve of pi 
f. іобг souereyn to Ьаиефепке pat рои art right ferre from / oure lordis 
10 pouerte, and his holy modir.Good sister folow pis holy pouerte Jjat 
IJOU mow deserue to haue pat kyngdome wich is ordeyned for pore 
in spirit as oure blissid lord be hotith himself where he seith pus. Beati 
pauperes spiritu quoniam ipsoium est regnu/и celorum? Blissid be 
po he seith pat ben pore in spirit for }>eyres of right is pe kyngdome 
1 5
 of heuen for here heritage, yif pus pi watir bowys ben loppid a way: 
pou mayst grow right high in deuociou« and contemplacioun.What 
shuld be pin high growyng? trewly but deuociou« in prayeris.for as 
docteurs seyn prayer is no ping ell but ascenciou/j or styhyng vp of 
pe soule to god by deuociouH.wich is devidid and partid in to Jïingis 
20
 JDat is in to vocale prayer and mental prayer. 
Vocale prayer is praier made bi mowth a cordyng with pe soule. 
Mentale praier is.alonly of pe soule with selde spekyng of pe mowth.To 
vocale prayer.jsat is euery day to serue oure lord Iheiu and his blissid 
modir in seyhing of matynes.prime.tierce.sexte.none.euensong and 
2 5
 complyn: thou art bownde bi pi religioim.but if pou be laughfully 
1. blissid/ wanting in Pr: 1. hing/ D:henge, Pr:hong. 2. α purst/ L:a thrust, 
Pnathyrst. 2. he tastid/ Pntasted. 5. such o/>er/Pr:other suche. 5. mayst/ 
L:mowe. 6. mete/ D:mete 7, Pnmeat and. 7. haue/ Pnhast. 7. namly/ 
D:mamly. 10. pouerte/ L:blissid pouerte, Pnblyssed pouerte. 11. mow/ 
Pnmayst. 11. to/ Pr:for to. 12. be hotith/ Pnpromyseth. 12. pus/ wanting 
in L and Pr. 14. peyres of right/ D:of ryght therys. 15. Aere/ Ьфеіге, 
Pntheyr. 15. heritage/O-.crytage. 18. ell/ L:ellis, D:ellys, Preis. 18. 
styhyng/ Pnlyftyng. 19. wich/ L:And this preier. 19. in to pingisj L: 
in to too thinge, Pr: in two partes. 21. with/ D:to. 21. soule/ L:soul 
or mynde. 22. soule with selde spekyng/ L:soule or mynd witA litil or 
no spech; Pnsoule or mynde, with sylde spekyng. 24. of/ wanting in 
Pr. 24. tierce/ D:tryerce. 
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lette.and Jjerfor to Jjees I counseyle ]эе to haue a zele and a loue forto 
seye hem dystynctly and / apertly with pronouncyng of Ipi wordis f. ΐ06μ 
yivyng Jjerto ¡jentente of {)іп herte. so Jjat t»i tonge be not in Jje queere. 
and t)in hert in t>e towne.In suche seyyng as moche as \>ou mayst eschew 
distraccioun.And \)at JJOU mow so do^ make Jje redy afore after J>e 5 
counseyle of salomón where he seith J)us.ffili accedens ad seruitutew dei. 
sta in timore 7 prepara, a/iiwam tuam ad temptacionew^jDat is whan t>ou 
goist to godis seruise: stonde {эег.іп drede and make redy ]эі soule forto 
withstonde temptaciou/z.ffor Jian wikkid spirites ben right bisy forto 
lette deuoute soules fro ]зе good spede of prayeris by i/zmyssiourcs of ю 
here sotille temptaciouws. we haue neuer so many temptaciouws whan we 
ben oute of ]эе queere: As whan we ben in \)e queere a monge Jje seruyse 
of god. Therfor I counseyle Ізе for eschewyng of all maner euagaciouws: 
caste down Ip'm eyghe in to a certeyn place al |эе tyme of diuyne seruyse 
be it nyght be it day.ymaginyng in J)in hert as Jjogh ]?ou sigh lyghing is 
afore ]эе crist Jhe.su streynid vpon a crosse.and he with f>e crosse to ge-
dres hfte vp on high full of wowndes bledyng.And in fmt liftyng рфап 
lifte vp t)in eighen sewyng aftir.and so renne in \>i mynde fro wownde 
to wownde.syg/hing and privily sobbyng.now for )эе nayles.now for f. 107/· 
t>e Jjornes.now or J)e spere.now for \)e crowne.now for \>e fiete.now for 2 0 
{je hondes.and so Jjonke him for his paynefull passioim wiche he 
suffred for Jje.And a monge alle such gostly meditaciouns loke in.onys 
or öfter yif JJOU mayst in to his hert.be Jje wounde of his syde.where 
in Jjou shalt fynde alle maner tresour of pyte.There axe herbour for 
1. lette/ D:lettyd, Pnletted. 1. pees/ D:thys. 1. forto/ L, D and Pr:to. 
2. hem/ Pnthem. 2. pronouncyng/ Pr: a pronouwcyng. 3. pentente/ D: 
entent, L and Pr: the intent. 4. seyyng/ L:sayingis, Pnsayenges. 5. mow/ 
L and Pnmay. 8. godis seruise/ L:the seruyse of god, Pr:the seruice of god. 
10. fro/ Pr:from. 10. prayeris/ L:praier, Pr:prayer. 11. here/ Ьфеіге, 
wanting in D, Pr:theyr. 12. whan we ben/ L:we han whanne we ben, 
D:we han, Pr:whan we be. 12. α monge pe seruyse of god/ L:of goddis 
seruice, Pr:of gods seruyce. 13. maner/ wanting in L and Pr. 13. euaga-
ciouns/ D:yinagynaçyoims. 14. eyghe/ L and D:eyghen, Pneyes. 14. ¿л 
to/ L and Pr:vnto. 15. sigh/ Pr.se. 16. а/ Ьфе, Pr:the. 17. liftyng vp/ 
L:liftyng, Pr.lyfting. 18. eighen/ D:eyghe, Pr:eyes. 18. so renne in pi mynde 
fro/ L and Pnrenne from. 19. syghing and privily sobbyng/ L:and so 
sighe and sobbe priuily, Pnand so sigh and sob pryuely. 21. paynefull/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 23. mayst/ Pr inserts here: and entre. 
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charité.and entre a godis half.quenche {эеге fai jDrust with ^е piente 
and abundaunce of his blissid blode.for he seyth him self Qui sitit 
veniat ad me et bibat he {jat ^urstijj come to me and drinke I now. 
Of such deuociouH in divine seruise oure lord is highly plesid.blessid 
s
 angelis neyghyn nygh to such a soule.and not only angelis. but also 
oure lord him self spekith to such a soule so occupied, and seith.dowghter 
axe what ]pou wilt and ]зои shalt haue. О now is J)is a voyce of gret 
Joye and gladnes. answere a yen and seye to him in Ipi fought. My dere 
lord I desire no J)ing ell.but Jjat I and all JJO wich trustyn and shulle 
1 0
 trustyn vpon Ipi gret mercy mow be admyttid amongis J>i chosyn in t)i 
blisse.and as JJC holy prophete dauith seythe Ad letandiwi in leticia 
f. i07v gentis tue^ffor to Joye endelesly / in gladnes amonges pin holy puple in 
blisse. 
lo sister such Jjoughtes whiles {юи stondist in diuyne seruyse:shull 
1 5
 fille ]эіп hert with so moche loue and swetnes Jjat {юи shalt be loth to 
Jjenk on any olper Jjing benethe god. Also if рои kowthist haue medi-
tacioun fian of his blissid modir marie.entryng in to ]эе quere beryng 
Jheni hire blissid sone in here holy armes visityng now on. now a nojw 
pat syngyn deuoutly and quykly in divyne seruyse with oute sompno-
20 lence. ouerpassyng alle oper wich ben scluggy and sompnolente with 
1. entre/ Pnin the name of god entre. 1. half/ Pnbehalfe. 1. pere pi 
prust/ L:J)i thrust there, Pr:thy thurste there. 1. pe/ wanting in D and 
Pr. 2. and/ Pr:of. 2. blissid/ Pnmoost blissed. 3. purstip/ O:prystetL· 
3. / now/ wanting in L and Pr. 5. neyghyn nygh/ L:cuwmyth nygh, Pr: 
nygh at hand. 7. haue/ Pnhaue it. 7. is pis/ L:is not pis ('not' is an in­
sertion in other ink), D:Jjys ys. 8. My dere/ wanting in L and Pr. 9. ell/ 
Lrellis, D:ellys, Preise. 9. shulle/ Pr:shal. 10. mow/ L and Pr:may. 10. 
chosyn/ Prrchosen people. 11. blisse/ Pnheuenly blysse. 11. dauith seythe/ 
L:Dauid seith, D:dauyd seyth pus, PnDauyd sayth. 12. endelesly/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 12. amonges/ L and Pr:among. 12. pin/ Ьфі, D:py, Pr: 
thy. 12. holy/ wanting in D, Pnchosen. 12. puple/ L:peple, D:pepyll, Pr: 
people. 12. in blisse/ wanting in L and Pr. 14. jAi////Pr:sholde. 15. loue/ 
Pngladnesse, loue. 16. benethe/ Pnvnder. 16. kowthist/ Lxanst, D:cow-
dyst, Pr:myghtest. 18. armes/ L:harmys. 18. visityng/ Pr:vysytig. 19. 
quykly/ Prxorageously. 19. sompnolence/ L:sluggishnes, Pr: dulnes, or 
slepynes. 20. oper wich/ L:such that, Pnsuche that. 20. scluggy and som­
nolente/ L:sluggishe and slepy, D:sluggely 7 sompnolente, Pr:sluggisshe 
and slepy, or slouthfull. 
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oute comfortable visitacioun: it shuld cause Jîe to be Jje more quykker 
and deuouter.for a fore louely and feruent syngeris with glad hert pray-
syng and louyng here makere ihasu here blissid sone with deuocioun. 
sehe stondith long stille and beholdith face to face.and so gladly to 
the.mayde.and to alle ]pi maydenly sistres wille offre here blissid sone. 5 
t>at ye mow ioyfully clippe ]3at childe.kisse \)at childe. brace Jsat child.to 
youre clene brestis. 
О now is JDÍS a mery meditaciou/i for maydenes.whan JJOU hast long had 
Jjis holy child in ]зіп armes be hold now and se how deuoutly ^e modir 
receyueth here blissid sone ayen. / knele doun in J)i soule I praye t>e 1 0 f. I08r 
{)ап good sister and delyuer {jat blissid child to his blissed modir for 
sehe must now goo forto chere o]per of ]эі sistres. 
if Be not sory jDOgh o^er be gladid as wel as jïou.Se now howgh sehe 
goth ful maydenly forto visite о]зег of Jîi sistres.And \>is is not onys: 
but ofte tymes whiles ye ben at matynes and all o\>er houres.And whan 15 
she hathe so don:Se now howgh {)e childe be t)e prayeris of his blissid 
moder liftith vp his holy hand and blissith yow alle.namly such Jjat 
syngen.quykly sauourly and deuoutly. 
if lo sister I trow verily ]эаі such meditacioun yif Jjei ben deuoutly 
conseyued in fi soule:shuld put away dulnes in psalmody euagaciouns 2 0 
and distracciouns.sompnolens. slewth.an such ofer temptaciouns 
in diuine seruise.Also whan any maner of camel foughtes crepe in 
to frin hert in tyme of godis serviser'anon crye in fin hert knokkyng 
and crasshing priuily fi breste and sey fus^Cor numdum crea in me 
deus.lord I pray fe forme in me a clene herte. I doute not sister if i t 2 5 
be a flesshly foughtwith such cryhing and crasshing:' it will right 
sone avoyde. 
1. pe more quykker/ D:more quykke. 2. louely and/ wanting in L and 
Pr. 2. hert/ Pnhertes. 3. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheir. 1. the second word 
'here' / D:hyre, Pnher. 4. beholdith/ L insertsifem, Pr:them. 6. mow/ 
L and Pnmay. 6. brace/ L and Prxnbrace. 8. is pis/ L:is not fis. 8. long 
had pis holy child/ D:hadde long f ys holy chyld longe. 9. now/ L:then 
(in darker ink). 10. J/ L and Pr: sister I. 11. good sister/ wanting in 
L and Pr. 11. and/ wanting in D. 15. all/ L:at alle, Pr:at all. 15. houres/ 
Pntymes and houres. 17. pat/ Pr:as. 18. syngen/ L:syng. 18. quykly/ Pr: 
with a corage. 18. sauourly/ L:hertely. 19. meditacioun/ L:medita-
ciouns, D and PnmedytacjOns. 21. sompnolens/ L:slepynes, Pnslepy-
nesse. 24 and 26. crasshing/ L and Pr:crossyng. 26. willj L:wole. 
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f. i08v If Also yf {jow / wilt eschew laghing in diuyne seruise^ I pray ]эе 
kepe wel |>i sight, f And if it happe sumtyme })at ]эои be wery be longe 
abydyng in diuine seruise. fenice Jjat for euery verse oure lord wille 
reward Jje in heuen a Jjousand yere and moo Mightyly \>erfor and wakirly 
3
 labour in {)е seruise of god after Іэі myght.and sey to oure lord in \>ίη 
hert \>us.lf I more myght more wold J)at I haue lord:' 1 yif Jje. lieve it 
wel sister oure blissid lord Jji chosyn spouse.acceptith pis yifte.for a 
worthi yifte and a grete. 
If In pis wise \>ou mayst stygh vp vnto god bi deuocioun in vocale 
1 0
 prayeris and also in mental prayeris pat is be such holy meditaciouns 
in tyme of divine seruise.bothe in redyng and syngyng.l mene not forto 
be an hygh synger. but forto be a deuoute synger.and a louely synger.for 
in oure lordis eere sownyth not pe crygh.but pe loue, not pe voyce.but 
pe hert.and pe wille.forto laboure in his seruise for his loue.lo pus 
15 pou mayst be a good synger:' jDogh pou be none hygh synger.he syngeth 
hygh. whom oure lord hereth. 
If Also sister whan pou art at oure lady masse.^er be haue pe deuoutly 
f. 109г and reuerently. and |эепк how sumtyme whan JJOU / were in pe world 
with what reuerence and with what diligence.JDOu seruidist and erthly 
2 0
 lord and an erthly lady.only forto eschew here displesaunce.and forto 
wyn here benivolens.so nowgh do pi bisynes with moche more reuerens 
and more diligens for to serue oure heuenly lord.and oure heuenly lady 
in heryng of here holy masse and of alle орет holy massis.for to suche 
holy seruises: fou hast now fully cowmytted Jie.wherfor pou shalt 
2. And/ D:Also. 3. diuine/ L:goddis, Pngods. 4. wakirly/ L:diligently, 
Prdyligently. 5. god/ Pnalmighty god. 6. wold/h and Pr:I wolde, D:I 
wold. 6. pe/ L:it to the. 6. lieve it wel/ L:Beleue me, D:leve yt weell, 
Pr:Beleue veryly. 7. lord/ Pnlorde Jesu crisi. 9. wise/ L:wyse sister, 
Pr:wyse syster. 9. stygh/ Pnascende. 9. vnto/ D:to. 10. meditaciouns/ L: 
meditacioun, Pnmeditacion. 11. seruise/ Pnsaruice. 11.forto/ Land Pr: 
to. 12. louely/ L and Prherty. 14. pe wille/ Pr: wyl. 14. lo/ L and Pr:Lo 
sister. 15. pou mayst/ L:maist pou, Pr.mayst thou. 15. none/ Pr:no. 17. 
lady masse/ D:ladyes messe. 19. with/ wanting in L and Pr. 19. 2nd 
and/ L, D and Pr:an. 19. erthly lord/ Lrherthely lord. 20. and an/ L,D 
and Prior an. 20. here/ Ьфеіге, Pr.theyr. 20. displesaunce/ Pr:dysplea-
sure. 21. here/ Ьфеіге, Prtheyr. 21. bisynes/ Pr:dylyge/ice or indeuour. 
23. oper/ O.opyx othyr. 23. holy/ wanting in L and Pr. 24. semises/ L 
and Pnseruyce. 
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haue a gret reward.what reward is \>at wenyst JJOU? trewly iheju him 
self schal be ]pi mede and \)i reward.О now is JDÍS a gret reward for so litel 
a laboure. Aboue alle finges per for I pray pe in tyme of heryng of pi 
massis: refrayne ¡эе from alle maner vnreuerens and dissoluciouw.for 
be right siker yif JJOU haue more deuocioun in heryng of pat masse or 5 
of any oper massis.jDan pe prest hath wich syngej) or seyth pe masse.Jiou 
shalt receyue more grace of put blissid sacrament put he. 
On suche dayes whan рои shalt be cowmunyd: pan do alle pin in­
ward and outeward bisynes gostly and bodily to receyue t>at blissid 
sacrament with alle maner of sadnes and deuocioiui.but aboue alie finges 1 0 
make first a clene conscience bi contriciou« and / confessiouw.Loke f. io9v 
рои be ofte confessid and mekely.and in suche wise Jmt pi confesseur 
may most clerest vndirstonde JDC.SO pat by ofte vsing of bothe pecs 
sacramentis of penauns and communyng: purite clennes.and deuociou/i. 
mow euer encresse and be kept in pe. 1 5 
In what wise pou mayst most deuoutly dispose pe to Jjat holy sacra­
ment after pure confessiourt.I wold pou axid it of oure lord.and pan 
pe holy gost will teche pe. 
*[ But yit sumwhat shal I sey to stire pe f orto receyue ^at holy sa­
crament deuoutly.and it shal be but a short touche. 2 0 
If ffirst penk how litell pou ait in his sight.wich holdith vp bothe pe 
and alle pe world.In pis Jîought as moche as pou mayst:' sette pi self at 
nought.haue in mynde also how eche day pou synnest.and Jjerfor hold pi 
self right vyle and wrecchid for to receyue pat blissid sacrament.and 
I. what reward/ D:what. 1. pouj wanting in D. 2. now is pis/ D.pys ys. 
5. siker/ Pnsure. 5. or of any oper massis/ wanting in Pr. 6. wich/D: 
pe whych, Pnthat. 6. waije/D:massys. 7. pat he/ Ьфаппе he, Офап he, 
Prthan he. In the margin of D a 17th century hand wrote:hogh we 
schuld prepare vs to гесеу е оиг lord. 8. suche dayes/ Lrsatirdaies or on 
othir solempne daies, Pnsaterdayes or on other solempne dayes. 
10. of/ wanting in L,D and Pr. 11. contricioun and/ wanting in L and Pr. 
II . Lake рои/ wanting in L and Pr. 13. clerest/ Prxlerely, D:clerestly. 
13. pees/ O.pys. 14. communyng/ L:hoseling, Pnhowselyng. 15. mow/ 
Pr:may. 16. most/ Pnbest 7 moost. 16. holy/ Pnmoost holy. 17. axid/ 
D:askyd. 17. lord 7 Pr.lorde god. 18. will/ L:schal, Pnshal. 19. holy/ 
L:blissid, Pnblyssed. 20. touche/ Pnlesson. 23. eche/ Pneuery. 23. hold/ 
Pr:thynke. 24. wrecchid/ Pr: wretched, and all vnworthy. 
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in JMS JDought {jenk yif JJOU haddist be a boute to make fce redy a thousand 
yere a fore:it had be litell ynow.as for to receyue so worthi a sacrament. 
If Thenk also l>at \>ои art vn worthi to loke vp in to heuen and to 
hew jpat ben in heuen or heuenly Therfor considering JJÍS vnworthines. 
f. nor 5 longe afore ефап {)ou / receyue Jîat blissid sacrament. Cast down jrin 
eyghyn in to purgatorie.where paynes ben ordeyned for to purge syn-
neris.a monge all [эепк on sum payne ordeyned Jjere for J)i synnes and 
for ]эі trespaces.where perauenture JDOU were worthi to ligh vnto ]>e 
day of dome.nere Ipe gret tresour of oure lordis mercy.Therfor Jjenke 
1 0
 t)us and sey alway in \>in hert ефап \>ou go to receyue t>at holy sacra-
ment.O lord yif a {jousand yere sufficeth not a soule to be worthily 
redy forto receyue jji blissid body and blode: I be seche Jie lord haue 
mercy on me pat so vnworthily and vnredily come {зег to wich am a 
right wrecchid creature eche day synnyng and neuer amendyng.O 
1 5
 good ihesu Jjer is no stynkyng pitte no filth fouler \>a.n my soule is for 
to receyue Jji blissid body and blode. I praye fce lord make sum river 
of compuncciou« first to renne be put foule stynkyng pitte of my soule 
forto wassh a way Jje filth ефап pou entre О lord 1 dar not ellis put 
{je ftere. 
2 0
 If Now blissid be рои good lord. I fynde gret comfort in {и mercy 
I wote well now.with oute any сотрагізоилфіп infinyte mercy is more 
pan all my wikkidnes.and fterfor Jjorogh pe felyng of pat heuenly grace 
f. ι lOv wich pou hast now infudid in / me trustyng only vpon pi benyng mercy: 
I go now to receyue it. as a sike body to a ІесЬефаІ Jn blissid gostly 
I. penk yifI Іфепке pat роф, Pnthynke that though. 2. to receyue/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 3. to loke/ Pr:for to loke. 4. hem pat ben/ Prthem 
that lyue. 4. pis/ L:thi, Pnthy. 5. erpan/ Pr:or. 7. ordeyned pere/ L and 
Pr invert the word order. 8. trespaces/ D:trespas. 8. were/ Pr: art. 9. nere 
pe gret/ D:ne were pe, Pnwere not the. 9. tresour of oure lordis mercy/ 
Pnmercy of our lorde god. 10. erpan/ Pnbefore. 11. sufficeth/ PnsufFyse. 
II . nof/D:not to. 12. for to/ D and Pr:to. 12. pi/ O.pat, Pnthis. 12. I 
be seche pe/ wanting in L and Pr. 12. lord/ L:good lord, Pr:good lorde. 
14. creature/ D:synnere. 14. eche day/ Pndayly. 14. neuer/L and Pnnot. 
15. ihesu/ Prlorde Jesu. 15. pitte no filth/ L:fylth, D:pytte ne fylthe, 
Pnfylthe. 16. praye/ L and Prbeseche. 17. stynkyng/ wanting in D. 
18. forto/ L and Pr:to. 18. erpan/ D:or J)an, Pr:or that. 21. now/ wanting 
in D. 23. infudid in/ Pnindued. 23. me/ Pr:my soule. 23. benyng/ Pr: 
benygne. 24. now/ wanting in L and Pr. 
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medicyne mow make my seke soule hole The sikker ^at I am lord 
іЬс^ифе more me nedith to come to |эефаІ ]зі gret pite and mercy may 
be shewid in me.be delyueraunce of my synnes.vpon {jis trust lord I 
come to fje.for Jji mercyes I wote wel ben infynyte.Ther lord I shal fynde 
heuenly delices.In Jje wiche delices.I purpose euer to dwelle in Jje.and 5 
in no no))er so feruently wille I sette myn hert. as I wille on Jje.euer for 
to haue Joye in J)e with outen ende. 
f lo sister bi such short meditaciouns and ojjer like ^еезфои mayst 
dense jjin hert and ]эі soule with rennyng riveris of verry сотрішс-
сіоип.ефап ]эои go forto receyue Jmt bUssid sacrament.Sey also in 1 0 
Jjin hert if JJOU haue leyser in J)i goyng J)us.O I t>at am bothe powder 
and asches.shal I now go to my lord? J)an answere ayen and sey with 
a bold meknes.ye Jjat shal I.as an vnprofitable seruaunte.goth to his 
benyng mayster.and as an hungry soule goth to his mete.and as a 
sike man.goth to his leche. is 
1 Sey also as seynt austyn seyth? My lord.my mercy my refute.my 
desire.to ]эе I come for I may not / help my self with myn owne werkis f. nir 
and feriar lord releve me. socour me.and haue mercy on me.I mystruste 
of my merites: but I trust on \>i gret mercyes.more jjan I mystruste 
on myn eville and wikkid dedis.lord {юи art myn hope, to fie alione I 2 0 
haue synned. mercy lord? 
Many folk vsyn to sey long a fore ефап \>ei ben cowmunyd: seven 
psalmis of penaunce with a letanie prayyng to alle {ю sayntes for help 
wiche psalmis seynt austyn toke oute of JDC sawghter and sette to gedre 
1. mow/ L and Pr:may. 2. ihesu/ wanting in L and Pr. 2. me nedith/ 
Prrnede haue I. 2. pite and mercy/ D.mercy 7 pyte. 4. wel/ D:weell Jjei. 
4. fynde/ DSyndyn. 5. délices/ L:delites, Pndelycates. 5. pe/ L:the lord, 
Pr:the lorde. 6. no noper/ L:noon othir, D:non орут, Pr:none other. 6. 
wille I/ Pr:I wyll. 6. on/ Pr:of. 7. in/ L and Prrwith. 8. such/ D:J)ese 7 such. 
10. erpan/ PnBefore. 10. forto/ Pr.to. 11. bothe powder/ L:but duste, D: 
bojie powdyr, Pnpowdre. 13. bold/ Pr:reuere«t. 13. an/ wanting in 
D. 13. goth/ D:gost. 14. benyng/ Pnbenygne. 15. his leche/ Ьфе phisicien. 
16. refute/ L:socoure, Pnrefuge. 17. come/ L:come my lorde god. 19. on/ 
L and Pnin. 20. on/ Pr:of. 20. and wikkid/ wanting in L and Pr. 20. myn/ 
D and Pr:my. 22. vsyn/ L and Pr:vse, D:vsen. 22. erpan/ wanting in Pr. 
22. ben/ D and Pr:be. 22. communyd/ L:hoselid, Pnhouseled. 22. seven/ 
L.fye seuene, Prrthe.vij. 23. po/ Prthose. 24. sette/ D inserts here 'hem', 
Pr: 'them'. 
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and namyd hem psalmys of penaunce If It is a good deuociou« for to 
seye I wille not charge {зе with alle consideryng {>e contynuel labour 
l^ at J>ou hast in J>in order. 
If Thenk also of ]зе grete charité wich he schewith to synneris in 
5
 yiving of his blissid body to hem.for here gostly helth and gostly mete. 
And ]эаІ it is verry gostly mete: he provith it well him self where he 
seith t)us. Caro mea vere est cibus et sanguis meus vere est potus? My 
flessh he seith is verry mete.and my blode is verry drinke.This is Jiat 
mete wich is fugurid be Manna In Jre old lagh wich had al maner delite.and 
1 0
 alle maner sauour of swetnes.wich at ]эе last shal be yivin to ]зі gret 
f. niv mede and reward of euer lastyng blisse. as he seith/ him self.Qui man-
ducat meam camem et bibit meum sanguinem habet vitam eternarne 
He Ipat receyuith my verry flessh he seith and drinketh my blode :shall 
haue for his high endeles reward euerlastyng lif here be grace, and after 
1 5
 tris lif by Joye. 
Tf Now sister aftir f e gracious receyvyng of \>is blissid sacrament: 
J)onke oure lord for ]3at grete benefice.and seye ]DUS in Ipin hert^Inueni 
quern diligit anima mea tenebo eum et non dimittam,? I haue founde 
whom my soule louith. now shal I kepe him and neuer shal I leve him.and 
2 0
 for be cause it is clepid a sacrament of loue.I wold ]эои vsist some 
maner prayeris of loue.wich myght scharpe {je poynte of ^i loue.as 
is t)is orisouMpDulcis iheju memora etc^Or such ojjer.and J>an I drede 
not.but Іюи shalt fele gret deuociou«. 
О good sister I pray ]эе fan desire of fi spouse for me 
1. hem/ Pr:them. 4. of/ Pr:on. 5. of/ wanting in Pr. 5. hem/ Pnthem. 
5. here/ L:theire, Pr:theyr. 6. verry/ wanting in D. 6. well/ D:ryght weell. 
6. he seith/ Pnsayth he. 9. be/ L:be fat, Pr:by that, D:by. 9. old/ D:elde. 
9. lagh/ D:lawe, L and Pntestament. 9. maner/ L and Pr insert here 
'of'. 9. delite/ Pndelyce. 10. wich/ Ьфаі. Ргфаі. 10. pe/ wanting in L. 
12. eternam/ L and Pr insert here:'That is'. 13. my/ L:myn. 13. verry/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 13. he seith/ wanting in L and Pr. 14. high/ wanting 
in D. 14. endeles/ wanting in L,D and Pr. 17. benefice/ L:benefete, Pr: 
benefite. 17. pin/ Pr:thy. 18. dimittam/ L inserts here 'That is', Рг:'у4 is'. 
20. clepid/ Prxalled. 20. vsist/ D:vsedest, Pnprouydysted. 21. maner/ 
Pnmaner of. 21. scharpe/ L:stire, Pnstyre. 22. memora/ L and Pnmemoria. 
22. eic./wanting in L and Pr. 24. sister/ L inserts:'somtyme myn goostly 
doghter, Pn'sometyme my goostly doughter'. 24. desire of pi spouse/ 
Офаике fi spouse 7 desyre of hym, Pr:for to desyre of thy spouse. 
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a drope of Jjat deuocioun. I wold also JJOU shuldist desire of him such 
deuociou/i for al my frendes.and namly my gostly frendes. 
% Amonge all o\>er of ]эі deuociouws and vocale prayeris. it were a med-
ful seyyng forto sey Placebo and Dirige.at Jje lest with thre psalmis.Jjre 
lessonys.and laudes.Jjenkyng J)at {JOU hast Jji liflode of hem Jjat per/ 5 f. H2r 
auenture lighyn in ]эе paynes of purgatorie^wich paynes as doctours seyn 
passyn alle ]эе paynes of t)is world.and is more greuous.JDis JJOU myghtes 
vse wel after none whan JJOU walkist in ]зе gardyn. and t>enke J)at he 
were an vnkynde frende.and a right cruel wich sigh Jje in a feere bren-
nyng and were in his powere forto deliuere Jjcand wille not.Treuly 1 0 
right so oure merciable lord hath graunted Ipat o frend in erth may delyuere 
his frende in purgatorie be deuoute prayeris and olper gostly meenes.if 
such on be necligenthis frend in purgatorie may wel ]эепк Ipat such 
on is rajier a cruel епетуефап a frende. 
If Sende Jjerfor in spare tymes JM prayeris to oure lord for hem Ipat15 
ben in purgatorie recowmendyng to him \>i куппефі founderis. bene-
factouris of ]эі monasterie and all ojjer wich ben passid oute of JMS 
world. 
Tí lo sister al fcus afore is moche seyde of vocale prayer and litell 
of mentali prayer, for euer a monge alle gostly excersices:prayer i s 2 0 
an holy mene. 
If Vocale prayer and mentali prayer ben so nygh of kynne. t>at al-
mest \)e ton is neuer fownde with oute JDC toJ>er. yif vocale prayer haue 
{je chef occupacioun meditacioun medlith / sumwhat with him. And if г ш» 
1. α drope/ Prone drop. 1. shuldist/ Prsholde. 2. my/ L:myn. 2. frendes. 
and namly my/ wanting in L and Pr. 3. deuociouns/ Pndeuocion. 4. at />e 
lest/ L:atte lest, Prat leest. 5. and/ D:and ]эе. 5. pij wanting in Pr. 5. 
liflode/ L:living. 5. hem/ L and Pnthem. 6. pe/ wanting in L and Pr. 6. 
doctours/ Pnsome doctours. 6. seyn/ Pr:done say. 7. passyn/ Lipassith, 
Pr:passeth. 7. pe/ wanting in D. 7. pis/ L and Офе, Pnthe. 7. is/ L:be. 
7. myghtes/ L:myghtist, D:myght, Pr:myghtest. 8. after none/ Pr:at after 
none. 9. sigh/ L and Prmyght se. 9. feere brennyng/ Pnbrennyng 
fyre. 11. merciable/ wanting in L and Pr; in D it was inserted by a 17th 
century hand. 11. pat о/ Офе on, Ргфаі one. 15. hem/ Prithem. 16. bene-
factouris/ Офу benefactourys. 19. moche seyde/ L:seide moch, Pr: 
sayd moche. 20. a monge/ L and Pramonges. 21. an/ Pr:a. 22. ben/ Pr: 
they two ben, L: be. 22. almest/ wanting in Pr. 23. pe ton/ Pr: the one. 
23. pe toper/ Pr:the other. 24. pe/ wanting in L and Pr. 24. chef/ Dxhyef. 
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meditacioun J)at is mentali prayer hathe chef оссирасіоиифап vocale 
prayer breketh oute amonge. and Jperfor in as moche as it longith to 
vocale prayer sumwhat shal I sey of mentale prayer.wich is callid medi-
taciouw.and all forto stire {эе whan JJOU art alone howgh JJOU shall be 
5
 occupied in meditacioun. Sister such mentali prayeris bi meditaciouw 
is right swete.meritorie.and precious to a deuoute soule.but right fewe 
vsyn it.and {jat is rewth for seynt hewgh seith in a boke pàt he maketh 
of t e maner of such méditatif prayer.That such prayeris is callid deuo-
сіошг purely of ]эе soule wich is a verry tornyng to god by meke and 
1 0
 myld affeccioun? Be J)is ]pou mayst vndirstonde pat meditacioun shuld 
be meke bi consideraciou« of him pat prayeth.Of pis we fynde a good 
ensample of pc puplicane in pc gospel wich in his jjoght prayed.yildyng 
himself mekely to god a wrecchid synner praiyng outeward but right 
few wordis of vocale prayer whan he seyde ^us.Deus propicius esto 
1 5
 michi peccatori^ffor all his praier was inward.The most part.al such 
pat pray be meditacioun:£>ei speke fewe wordis.IJA noper propirte 
f. ii3r méditatif prayer hath.it is / short.As ben short wordis of loue.or mercy. 
or suche oper alle such brekyn oute if it happe hem for to speke in tyme 
of here meditaciou« in such short sentences.as is loue.or mercy.or 
20
 such oper.lt may not ellis be but pat so gret copiosite of fire conteynyd 
with in: must nedis breke oute and sende oute his flawmys and lemys of loue. 
1. pat is mentali prayer/ wanting in L and Pr. 1. hathe/ Pnhaue. 1. vo-
cale/ wanting in L and Pr. 2. longith/ L:is longing, Pr:is longyng. 3. 
vocale/ wanting in L and Pr. 4. all/ Pr:also. 4. shalt/ D:shall. 4. be/ 
L:ben. 5. prayeris/ L:praier, Pnprayer. 6. meritorie/ Prmerytorious. 
7. vsyn/ Pnvse. 7. rewth/ Pnpyte. 7. for/ L:for as, Pr:And as. 7. pat/ 
L:which, Pnwhiche. 8. prayeris/ L:praier, '—is' was erased. 9. to/ 
Pr:in to; in L 'in' was erased. 10. vndirstonde/ L and Pnknowe. 11. 
pat/ L and Pr insert 'so' after 'pat'. 12. ensample/ Pnexample. 12. of 
pe/ L:be pc, Pr:by the. 12. poght/ Lrhert, Prrherte. 12. yildyng/ Pr:sub-
myttyng. 13. himself/ Pnthy self. 13. wrecchid/ L:verry, Prrvery. 13. 
praiyng/ L:seying, Prsayeng. 13. but/ Pr:by. 14. of/ L and Pr:as for. 
14. prayer/ Pnprayers; in L an erased 's' can still be identified. 15. 
praier was/ L:praieris were, Pnprayers were. 15. The/ L:for ]зе, Pnfor 
the. 16. pray/ L:prayen. 16. A noper/ Pr:An other. 18. or suche oper/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 18. alle such/ Pr wants the text from 'alle such' 
as far as 'nedis breke oute' inclusive. 19. here/ L:theyre. 21. sende/ 
Pnsendith. 21. lemys/ Pnbeames. 
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such a short méditatif prayer sisteiVpersith heuen. for all such soûles 
Jjat so ben occupied in meditaciouws resten in god as in {JC bigynnyng and 
ende of here meditaciou/i and JJUS such méditatif prayer is short.not 
for Jje shortnes of deuocioim.but for J)e shortnes of length in wordis. 
a noper propirte Jjat longith to méditatif prayer, is J)at it is desirous 
bi weyling. sobbyng.and syghyng to be with oure lord so J)at such on 
may sey with \>e praphete dauith fms^Sitiuit anima mea ad deunt fontem 
viuu/и quando veniam et apparebo ante faciem dei fueruwt michi lacrime 
mee panes die ac nocte? That is my soule Jwustith to oure lord wich 
is fat quykke gracious welle fat refresshith euery mornyng soule. O 
whan shal I come and appere afore ]эі glorious face blissid ihesu Euery 
day my soule is fedde with teeris.as my body is fedde with louys of 
brede.for fey ben the / louys of my soule:vnto Jje tyme I may se JDC 
face to face. 
1) Sister is not J)is a good mornyng myrthe: if {юи wilt come to such 
mery mornyng of meditaciou«^ fou must as moche as fou mayst seques­
ter fi self from al maner outeward noyses and distracciouns.and so 
entre in to f e pryuy chaumbre of fin hert and fere exclude alie finges 
be nethe god.and fan stye vp in to him bi such deuoute meditaciou/i. 
In f e wich meditaciou/i.first fou shalt be f enke fe of fin owne freelte. 
how redy fou art to eville and how dull and slow to good. 
^Aftir fis f enke vpon fe gret cruelte of fi gostly enemyes.how.bofe 
1. all/ wanting in D. 2. resten/ Pndone rest. 3. ende/ L and Pnendyng. 
3. here/ L and Pr:his. 3. such/ wanting in D. 4. length/ D:slouth, Pr: 
the length. 5. a noper/ PnAnother. 5. to/ Pnvnto. 5. is pat/ L and 
and Pnthat. 7. dauith/ L:Dauid, D:dauyd, PnDauyd. 8. apparebo/ 
Pnapparabo. 9. panes/ Pnparies. 9. my/ L:Myn. 9. prustith/ Lrthrustith, 
D:frysteth, Prrthursteth. 11. afore/ Pnbefore. 11. ihesu/ L:lord, Pr: 
lorde. 12. my/ L:myn. 12. fedde/ wanting in L and Pr, D:feed. 12. louys 
of brede/ L.louys, Pnbreades. 13. ben/ Pr:be. 13. iAe/wanting in D. 
13. my/ L:myn. 13. tyme/ Prtyme y*. 13. pe /wanting in D; L and 
Pr:the. 15. good/ Pnvery good. 15. such/ D:such a. 16. sequester/ in 
the margin L reads after 'sequester' 'or d', the binder's knife having 
cut off the rest of the entry. 18. pryuy/ wanting in D. 19. be nethe/ Pr: 
under. 19. stye/ Prassende. 19. in to /Pr.vnto. 19. meditacioun/ L,D and 
Pr use the plural. 20. meditacioun / Pr uses the plural. 22. bope/ later 
addition in contemporary hand; wanting in L,D and Pr. 
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day and nyght jjei ligh in wayte bi wikkid suggestiouns and fais sotil-
tees: in what wise ]эеі myght deceyue Jji soule and drawe it to synne. 
And after alle ^івфепке vpon \>e gret goodnes of god. how moche 
grace he hath wroght for Jje.ffirst in makyng J)e of nought.and Jjan 
5
 howgh with his precious blode, he bought {)e.departyng and disceueryng 
J)e from all mysbilevyng puple paynymes.and heretikes.yiving ]pe a 
cristen name.by receyuyng of ]эе sacrament of bapteme.and also abi-
f. lUr dyng mercy/abli and benyngly Jti tumyng oute of synne. delyueryng 
{je oute from ]зе fendes mowth.and from t>e vanite of fyis fais world 
1 0
 bi entring of religiouH. and so yiving \>e many oper graces with oute 
nombre. 
If The first meditaciou/г: wille stire fie to compunccioun and sorowgh. 
If The secunde to drede. If And ]эе jjrid to loue. Of \>is me semeth seynt 
hewgh in a boke \>at he maketh seyth right a swete word 7 is ¡jis.I am 
15
 he seith highly bownde to loue my lord iheju of whom 1 haue receyvid 
many benefices of loue.ffor first he hathe yif me essencial beyng in hym. 
not only with alle vnsensible creaturis.but essenciall beyng of fayrenes 
aboue alle vnsensible creaturis.he hathe yif me also lif in him. not only 
with beestis beestly:but forto live be grace heuenly.he hathe yif me 
20
 also a body with wittes. a soule with strengthes.erth with Jjat wich is 
conteynid t>er in for my sustenaunce.yiftes of grace with holy chirche 
sacramentis.and him self with his tormentis wich he sufifred in his 
passiouHç. After Jjees Jjre maner meditaciouns: stye vp with an high 
trust to oure lord Iheju and yif ]эои mayst.with abundauns of teeris and 
1. in wayte bi wikkid/ Pr:in a wayte by many wicked. 2. in what wisej 
L:hou, Prhow. 3. allej wanting in Pr. 5. hej wanting in Pr. 7. baptême/ 
L and D: baptyme, Pnbaptysme. 8. benyngly/ Pnbenygnely. 9. and 
from/ L:and fro. 10. of religioun/ Pr. into relygion. 10.gracey/Pr:vertues/ 
and graces. 13. prid/ L:third, Pnthyrde. 13. Of/ D:Off. 14. maketh/ 
L:made de Arra Anime, Pr:made (De arra anime,). 14. right a/ L and 
Pr:a right. 14. 7/ L and Pnand it. 15. he seith/ Pnsayeth he. 15. my/ 
L:myn. 16. benefices/ L:benefites. Prbenefytes. 16. hathe yif/ L:hath 
yiue, D:hath jeve, Prsayth, hath gyuen. 17. essenciall/ Pr:effectuall. 
18. vnsensible creaturis/ Pr: essensyble creatures. 18. he hathe yif/ Pr: 
But effectual beyng of fayrnesse he hath gyuen. 19. yif/ L:yiue«, D: 
jeve, Pr: gyuen. 20. also/ wanting in Pr. 21. chirche sacramentis/ Pr: 
sacramentes of the chyrche. 22. and/ D:of. 23. stye/ Pnascende. 24. 
abundauns/ Pnhabundaunce. 
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sey / with a meke boldnes as seynt austyn seith.l shal now sikirly go f. 114? 
to my lord ihesu and crye vpon hym mekly to meve him forto help me. 
considering bi his merciable goodnes. bothe my freelte and t>e grete 
cruelte of my gostly епетуезфап after jjis.rest a while in hym by 
meditaciouH. and be right siker he wille fulfille Jji desire and graunte 5 
]эе \>'m axing.and Jjogh |DOU fele not swetnes anone: yit leve not jjerfor. 
but crye on mekly and Inportunely seiyng jjus in ]эі soule.Non dimit-
tam te dones benedixeris michi^ lord I shal not leue }зе vnto Jje tyme 
{>ou hast yif me \>i blissyng. 
ye Jjogh he put {je at silens and bidde Jje hold J)i pees, or put fie from 1 0 
hym with his hond or shouve Jje a way with his foote.yit leve notbut 
crie vpon hym alway mekly. and in soth yif jjou contynue JJUS in suche 
Inportunite. it shal encrese ]эі deuociou« right moche, and yit \>erto 
Трои shalt haue ]эіп axing.and be sped of {ji desire.wich I fynde wel provid 
bi an ensample in holy writte of Tobie to whom |эе angel Raphael seyde 1 5 
J)M5.Quando orabas cum lacrimis ego optuli ortm'onem tuam deo^whan 
\>ou praydist with wepyng J)an I offred J)i prayeris to god.lo sister sette 
neuer litell / by prayeris wich holy angelis offryn to oure lord, and namly f. njr 
])er it is contynued with trust.In alle such méditatif prayeris.I wold 
JDOU haddest a special insight to oure blissid lady modir of mercy, and 20 
praye here to be a tendre mene to here dere sone for Jje. namly at here 
masse.and ojjer tymes also.and greete her with avees and о]эег special 
deuociouHS made of here, and I pray {эе if Трои mayst vse ofte for to seye 
jjat blissid swete word of seynt Anselme in ]зе ende of Ізі méditatif prayer 
1. a/ wanting in L and Pr. 1. sikirly I Pnsurely. 2. my/ L:myn. 3. wer-
ciablej Pnmercyfull. 3 and 4. myj L:myn. 5. sikerj L:suer, Pnsure. 6. pej 
L: to the. 6. axing/ D and Prraskyng. 6. fele/ Prrfynd. 6. yit/ wanting 
in Pr. 7. on/ L:on him, Pnvnto hym. 7. mekly/ Lrbesily. 7. Inportunely/ 
L: vnportunely, Prrimportunely. 8. dones/ L, D and Pndonec. 9. yif/L: 
yiue. Dijeve, Pr:gyue. 10. at/ Lratte, Pr:to. 10. and bidde pe hold pi 
pees/ wanting in L and Pr. 11. or shouve/ 7 shove. 12. in soth/ L:I say 
the in soth, Pr:I tell the for a trouthe. 13. Inportunite/ D:oportunyte. 
14. pin/ Офу. 14. axing/ D and Pnaskyng. 15. an/ wanting in L and Pr. 
15. ensample/ Pnexample. 15. in holy writte/ Pr:of the holy writyng. 
15. Raphael/ wanting in L and Pr: 17. praydist/ Pndydest praye. 
17. prayeris/ L:praier. 18. offryn/ Pndon offre. 18. lord/ L and Prlorde 
god. 18. and/ wanting in L. 19. per it is/ L:if it be, Pnthere as it is. 19. 
trust/ PnChrist. 20. to/ Pnvnto. 24. blissid swete/ wanting in D. 
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to oure blissid lady wich is {jis? Glorious virgine godis modir.as JJOU 
verili louedist ]зі soné ihesu.and verily woldist Jiat he were louyd; 
wynne me ^at grace of ]эі soné Jjat I mow verili loue hym? 
Truly I hope {jat {зои shuldist fynde grete comfort in such deuoute 
5
 wordis.and if JJOU mowgh:I wold pou seydest to here among:oure 
lady sawghter of avees. 
Tf Also I wold JJOU were occupied.namly on haly dayes with redyng 
of deuoute bokes.as is.Stimulus amoris^or such olper In |зе wich speci-
aly I recomendé to IDI meditacioun.J»e holy passiou« of oure lord ihesu. 
10
 and namly after complyn.and after matynes.and leve it wel:it shal 
f. ii5v enflawme Jji soule feruently in his loue.and teche f>e forto despise / 
|DÌS wrecchid world and also it wille teche pe for to wynne grete paciens 
in al maner of aduersitees. and it wille arme ]эе ayenst ]>i gostly enemyes. 
and yif pe myght and strength to ouercome hem worthily, for as seynt 
1 5
 bemard seyth Be a man neuer so délicat, if he considere inwardly pe 
bitter passioun of criste. he must nedis absteyne hym.be he neuer so 
yrous. he must nedis for yif.be he neuer so malicious.he must nedis be 
ful of pite and compassioun. 
Seye Jjerfor with pe same holy bemard.and say it inwardly and en-
20
 tentefoUy pus.O good ihesu how myghtily pou clippidest me.and en-
braced me to pe with pin holy armes of pi passiou«.where pi soule 
passid oute of pi body.and water oute of pi syde.and blode oute of pin 
hert.O good ihe.ru pou louedist me pan ful hoote.good loue forsake me 
1. blissid,1 L:holy. 2. ihesu/ wanting in L and Pr. 3. wynne/ L:geete, Pr: 
gete. 3. mow/ Prrmay. 4. pat/ wanting in D. 5. омге lady sawghter of 
avees/ L:here sawter of auees, D:our ladyes sauter, Pr:her psalters of 
Auees, called our ladyes psalter. 7. haly/ L and Pr:holy. 8. Stimulus/ 
Pr:Stimulis.D has a marginal note on f.90r reading as follows:Stimulus 
Amoris made by Bonaventure. 10. leve/ Lrlieue, Pr:beleue. 10. wel/ 
L:right wel, Pnryght well. 11. pi soule/ D:pe so. Under the text of С 
on f.ll5r there occur two names: John Savern (?), Francis Rosse (?). 
13. of/ wanting in L and Pr. 13. aduersitees/ D:aduersite. 14. hem/ 
Pr:the/n. 17. yrous/ Prwrathfull. 17. nedis be/ L:nedis bothe be, Pr:be 
bothe. 19. ententefolly/ Pr:intentyfly. 20. рои clippidest/ L:hast рои 
clipped, Pnhast thou called. 21. pi passioun/ Ьфі holy passioun, Pr: 
thy holy passyon. 22. pin/ Pr:thy. 23. good/ Pr:mercyful. 23. hoote/ 
Pr:hote 7 ful feruently 23. hue/ Pr:lorde. 
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not nowgh.Thus sister mayst t>ou growgh on heyght be deuocioim 
bothe in vocale prayer and in mentale prayer. 
The nedith also if ¡эои wilt encrese and growgh deuoutly in congre-
gacioiur. forto eschewe singulerte in alle ]эіп outeward obseruaunces. 
and medie discreciou« with alle ]pi dedes.leest it be seyde of ]эе as oure 5 
lord seyde of a man Jsat began wel and made no good ende In Jsis wise. 
Ecce homo / qui cepit edificare et non potuit consuwmare.Lo seith f. ι i6r 
oure lord J)is man hath be gonne so to bilder^at he may make none 
ende.Therfor do so discretly as ]эои mayst contynue.take no specialtees 
vpon \>e with oute leue. but kepe a commune forme of livyng. ffor 1 0 
be discreciou« and dome of all good folk^it is ^e sikerest lif. 
I say not {)at {эои shuldist kepe a commune forme of livyng of volup­
tuous liverys.or ydell liveris.or of proude liveris.for {sat is callid a com­
mune lif of wordly liveris.and not of religious liveris. 
If But I mene ^at JJOU kepe such a commune lif.wiche is ordeyned and 1 5 
a provid of holy fadres.and assigned in \>'m holy rewle.lt is not Inowgh 
to Jjcfor to do as Jsey dede.and as ]зе perfeccioun of pin holy rewle 
techith with oute syngulerte? And yif ]эои wilt algates be synguler: ]эап I 
wold {JOU were singuler in kepyng Ьеиегфап any оізегфіп obediens. 
1. sister/ L:suster, D:syster, wanting in Pr. 1. heyght/ L:high, Pr:hygh. 
2. prayer/ L:praiers, Pr:prayers. 2. prayer/ L:praiers, Pr:prayers. 
3. The nedith/ Pnlt is necessary for the. 3. also/ L:also sister, Pnalso syster. 
4. outeward/ L:owen outeward, Pnown outward. 5. medie/ Pnmyngle or 
tempre. 6. of a man pat began wel and made no good ende In pis 
wise/ L:in his holy gospel, Pr:in his gospell.Under the the text of MS 
McClean 132 f. 115v a 16th-century hand wrote: Beware to whome 
thou dost/ Impart the secarits of/thy mind for foules in / ther fury 
will till all / accoring to ther kinde. 8. so/ wanting in D and Pr. 
8. pat he may/ Pnbut he can. 8. none/ Pr:no. 11. dome/ Prâugemewt. 
11. sikerest/ Pnsurest. 12. of voluptuous/ PnwrtA voluptuous. 13. ydell/ 
L:euil. 13. for pat is callid a commune lif of wordly liveris./ wanting 
in D; Pr has: among wordly lyuers. 14. religious/ Pnthe relygious. 
15. kepe/ L:shuldist kepe, Prsholdest kepe. 15. lif/ L:lyuyng, Pr: 
lyuynge. 11. pin/ Pnthy. 16. not/ wanting in D, but 'not' may have been 
erased, for there is an unusual gap between 'ys' and 'Inowj'. 16. Inowgh/ 
Insufficient. 17. dede/ L:did, Pr:dyde. 17. pin/ Pr.thy. 18. algates/ L: 
algate, Pr:nedes cost. 
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Ju pouerte.{)i chastite.and deuocioun. and loue.bothe to god and to 
man.In {DIS wise.be singuler. and if I shuld sey as seynt bemad seyth: 
Jjan I wold JJOU keptist wel thre wordis wich he taught to his disciples 
and ben Jjees? I wold he seith in congregacioun JJOU leuedist ordinatly. 
Г. ііб
 5
 ffelawly.and mekly. / Ordinatly.to ]pi self, felawly to \>i sistres.and mekly 
to god ^  
О now is JDÍS a short charitable rewle.Thou livist sister in congre-
gaciouH ordinatly:whan JJOU doyst JDÍ bisines in religioiw forto kepe 
J)in obseruaunce bothe in godis sight.and in presens of Jji sistres.So 
10 ]jat JJOU kepe Jji self from synne.and J)i religiou« from sekunder. 
If Thou lyuist in congregaciouH felawly:whan JJOU doist Ipi bisines 
forto loue alle creatures in oure lord.and for to be lovid for oure lord, 
shewyng J>i self obsequyous. and seruisable to alle JJÍ sistres lovyngly 
in supportyng bothe of here bodily charges: and also gostly chargis. 
15
 and to haue pite and riewthe of alle here infirmytees. 
If Thou liuist also in congregaciouw mekly to god:whan {юи doyst 
al ]зі bisines to put a way vayne glorie and vanyte in alle ]эі dedes.lo 
sister in Jjis wise fcou mayst encresse and growe in religioim as a vertuous 
tree.And at ]эе last be godis grace forto be able to bere JDOO worthi heuenly 
2 0
 frutes of the wiche seynt poule spekith and seith.ffructus autem spiVftus. 
caritas gaud i uw pax paciencia.etc.In {эе wich auetorite he spekith of 
twelue maner of gostly frutes.Of Ізе wich I wold speke and declare: 
f. il7r but I haue no leysour. Therfor I leve / of at ¡JÌS tyme and make an ende. 
beseching oure blissed lord ]зе tender and verry louyng spouse and keper 
2 5
 of chaste soules and bodies.wich hath plaunted t» in ]?e gardyn of his 
1. pi pouerte.pi chastite./ Ьфі chastitie, fi pouertie, Pnthy chastyte, 
thy pouerte. 1.1 st and/ L:thi. 1. to man/' L and Pr:man. 2. bemad/ L, D and 
Pr:Bemard. 3. to/ wanting in L and Pr. 4. ben/ L:thei be, Pnthey ben. 
4. leuedist/ D:lovedyst, Pr:lyuedest. 7. О now is pis/ L: Se now here 
is. 7. livist/ D:lovyst. 8. doyst/ D:dost, Pndoost. 11. doist/ L and D:dost, 
Pndoost. 11. bisines/ Prdylygence. 13. seruisable/ D:seruable. 14. bothe/ 
wanting in L, D and Pr. 14. here/ Ьфеіге, Prtheyr. 15. here/ L:theyre, 
Pntheyr. 19. at pe/ L:atte, Prat. 19. forto/ wanting in L and Pr. 19. poo/ 
D:J)e, Pr:the. 20. spiritus/ L and Pnspiritus est. 21. etc./ wanting in Pr. 
22. gostly/ wanting in Pr. 22. Of pe/ D has a marginal note reading: 
This is contained in ye following letter. 23. /eve/ D: lepe. 24. louyng/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 25. and bodies/ wanting in L and Pr. 25. pe gardyn of 
his/ L:the gardyn of, D:hys gardyn of, Pnthe gardyn of. 
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holy religioim:yif JDC grace to be rootid in verry meknes.to be moysted 
and waterid in verry compunccioun.to be extendid and sprad abrode 
be verry charite.and at J)e laste to be reysid vpon heygh bi verry deuo-
сіоии: Jjat sumtyme after Jjis lif ]?ou may be rekenyd endelesly.a monge 
]зе holy trees of his heuenly paradise.be JDC help and gracious meditaci-
OUH of oure blissid lady Amen? 
2. wateridinl L:waterid be, Pr:watred by. 3. at pe/ L:atte, Pr:at. 3. heygh/ 
L:heyght. 4. rekenyd/ Pncompted or nombred. 5. gracious/ wanting in 
L and Pr. 5. meditacioun/ Lrmediacioun, Primeanes, or intercessyon. 
L adds after the first treatise: "And praie for me good sister which am 
yit but an vnprofitable braunche and vnfruteful of religioun.Jjat atte 
last I may be such a tree as oure lord wold I were. Amen." 
D adds: "Nunc finem fixi penitet me si male scrips! (Baile Robertus) 
in сеіилі sit benedictus.Amen.Finis.G.D.1664." (initials and date in 
pencil). 
Pr adds: "And pray for me good syster, wich am yet but an vnprofytable 
braunche, and vnfruytfull of relygion.That at last I may be suche a tree, 
as our lorde wold I were.Amen. Benedictus deus." 
On the next page Pr reads: "Here endeth the tree of ye holy goost, 
Enprynted at London in the Fletestrete, at the sygne of the rose Garlande. 
by Robert Coplande. Anno domini. M.CCCCC.xxxiiij." 
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f. ii7v Here begynnyth a letter sent to a religious wowman of {эе twelue frutes 
of {эе holy gost.and first of \>t frute of charité 
if Capitulitfw primuw? 
REligious sister it is now long a gon \>at I wrot to Jje a pistell of religious exortaciouw.how {юи shuldist grow in religioun vertuously as a gostly 
tre.wich t r e : ! seyde shuld be first deply rootyd in meknes^an^ watred 
and moysted in compuncciou/z.aftir J)at.extendid a brode be charite.And 
panato grow an heyth bi deuout contemplaciou/г. In {эе wiche pistell 
at t)e last ende:y made menciouw of twelue swete frutes of Jie holy gost. 
1 0
 wich al gostly trees in religiou« shuld bringe forth. 
^ Therfor now to fulfille \>e ende of fiat pistellr I sende 1>е writen what 
}DO twelue frutes ben.wherby t)ou mayst know how fcou shuldist live 
in religioun of whom {je holy apostel seynt poule speketh and seyth. 
ffructus autem spiritus est.Caritas.Gaudiu/?í.Pax.paciencia.longanimitas. 
15
 Bonitas.Benignitas.Mansuetudo.ffidesmodestia.coHtinencia.castitas. 
That ізфе frutes of ]эе holy gost. in gostly trees of religioun: is charité, 
f. Шг Joye.Pees.Paciens. suffrauns or longabiding.Goodnes.Bénignité: / or 
gentilnes of hert.Mildenes.feyth in trew loving maner of good living 
continens 7 chastite. 
20
 The first frute of \>is holy treeas callid charité. Charité: is a copleng 
of ]зе soule with god.wich is the lif of {эе soule.for lik as naturel deth 
departith {эе soule from {эе bodyr' so gostly deth of synne.departith 
{эе soule fro god.seynt austyn seyth {эаі {эет is a verry deth.wich men 
dredyn but litell.and {заі is.departyng of {эе soule from god.God is 
2 5
 {эе blissid lif of soules.for bi charité ben lovid alle {эа? owith to be louyd.as 
vertu. And all {jat owyn to be hatid.as vices. 
In L and Pr a table of contents precedes the text of the second treatise. 1. а 
letterj Pr:an epistle. 2. and first of pe frute of charité Capitulww primuw/ 
wanting in D and Pr. 4. nowj L,D and Pr.not. 4. a gon/ L and Pr:a goo, 
D:agoyn. 8. an heyth/ L:on hight, Pr:on hygh. 12. po/ Pnthose. 13. seyth/ 
Pr: sayth thus.Galat.V. 14. longanimitas/ Pnlongnanimitas. 16. 2nd is/ 
L:ben. 21. naturel/O:a. naturel, Pr:a natural!. 22. o/"/Pr:by. 23. fro/ Dand 
Pr: from. 23. jeyn//Pr:The holi doctour seynt. 23. austyn/ L:Augstyn, Pr: 
Augustyn. 23. wich/ L:which {эаі, Pnwhich that. 24. dredyn/ Pr:drede. 
24. 1st is/ L:isf>e,[D:ys {эе, Pràsthe. 24. from god/ Pr:fro almyghty god. 
25. ben/ Pr:be. 25. owith/ Pnought. 25. as/ D:as yn. 26. all/ L has in the 
margin:'hated'. 26. owyn/ Prought. 26. be/ D:ben. 26. vices/ D:yn vycys. 
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7 Good sister ete oft of Jïis preciouse frute of charité, for it is right 
precious.in as moche as it is J)e prise forto haue v/ith.lpe kyngdome of 
heuene.And it is so precious a frute.Jjat with oute Jjat^man is of no 
prise.in ]эе sight of god. as seynt poule seyth.Si caritatew autew non 
habuero nichil sum^Also he seyth al Іэе workis J)at we don with oute it^ 5 
ben of no valew. Seynt gregor seith.as {)e braunches of a tree comyn oute 
of l» rooted so springen al vertues. oute of charite.She is modir of al 
vertues and nurse.for afore here:' was no vertu.And with oute here:' is 
no vertu meritorie.She enformyth and yivith strengthe to alle vertues. 
{)at Jjey / mow be acceptable to god.withoute charité:' may no soule be 10 f. ii8v 
saf.no plese god.Charité longeth to alle folk and namly to religious.wich 
shuld be more perfight.^an Jje commune puple.What profite is it sister 
to professe hygh living.and in habite shew perfecciou/z:' if we bisie vs not 
to lerne vertu.and exercise it in dede.lt is a gret schäme to vs.and rafier 
worthi payne {)an mede.to professe or promitte gret finges 7 do \>s lest. 15 
J^erfor yif we ben in charite we shul Jjenk hard Jjinges.light.and esy. 
U Now peraventure ]эои woldist wite.what is J)is worthi frute of charite. 
jjat I speke of.To JMS I answere.and sey. Jjat charite is an ordinate.and wel: 
disposid wille.to serue god.to plese god.and to haue fruiciouw.and vse of 
god. Charite.and loue^ is al on.Charite is such a souereyne vertu^at 2 0 
it onyth and copleth togedre.fcie louere and ]зе loued.for meknes makith 
vs swete.to god.pouerte Joyneth vs to god.and blissid charite^maketh 
vs on with god. Charite is fayrest of al vertues.Charite is a jDing.be 
]эе wiche god louith vs.and we god.and eueriche of vs:Ot>er. Charite 
is.a desire of Jje herte.euer Jjenkyng on {mt.^ JDat it louith. 7 whan it 2 5 
hath Jjat it lovith^ fcan it Joyeth. and no Jjing may make it sory. 
Charite is an holy de=/sire be twene to.with lastyng of Jjoughtes.Charite f. ii9r 
is a strengthe of {эе soule.to loue god.for himself.and ojjer Jjingis for 
god.and in god.wiche charite where it is so set in god:' it doth a way 
al disordinai loue:and so charite putteth a way dedly synne.for it is Tpe 3 0 
richest.affecciouH of mannis soule. 
1. oft/ L:ofte. D:oftyn. 4. seyth/ Pnsayth i Cor xiij. 5. habuero/ Pnhabeo. 
6. ben/ Pr:be. 6. gregor/ Pr:Gregory. 7. springen al vertues/ Pr:all 
vertues spryngeth. 9. meritorie/ Pnmerytoryous. 10. mow/ D and 
Prrmay. 11. no/ L andPrrnor. 13. shew/ Pr.to shewe. 13. bisie/ D:besy, 
Pnendeuor. 16.¿>en/Pr:be. 16. shul/ Pnshall. 18. To pis/O-.therto. 20. such/ 
D:swych. 21. onyth/ Pr:ioneth. 22. to god/ Pnvnto almyghty god. 23. VJ to 
god./w&nting in Pr. 23. fayrest/ D:fayred. 29. where/ Pnwhan. 30. 
disordinai/ Pr: inordynate. 
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\ Charité is ]зе frute of trewthe.stabling of wittes.and of kunnyng.se 
how good charité is.Ho wold forsake J)at blissid frute.wiche is so good:' 
if we suffre to be slayne. if we yiven al Jjat we han.if we kuwne as moche 
as men may kun in erthe:' al {ns.with oute charité^ is no Iping ellis.but 
5
 sorow and torment.Charite is. a verry trew tomyng from al erthly 
Jjingis.and a Joynyng to god. with oute departyng: kynled with Jse fire 
of Ізе holy gost.fer fro {зе filthi feer. of camel corrupcioun. subiecte 
to no dedly vices.but areysid vp.abouen al fleschly lustes.euer redy.and 
gredy.to contemplacioun. 
1 0
 If Charité is аізофе sonne of al good affecciouns.hele of good maneris. 
deth of synnes.lif of vertues.with oute wiche.may no man plese god. 
with it:' man deuoutly seruith god.veray charité:' clensith \>e soule and 
f. 119» delyucreth it from tie payne of helle.and oute of ]pe feleschippes / of 
deuelis.and sone maketh ііфе seruaunt of god.pcrtiner of )зе heritage of 
1 5
 heuene. 
If lo sister in such loue and charité^ JJOU must enforce ]эе. for to be 
arayed.and clo^id.as iren or stele^is clot)id in fire.whan it brenneth 
as fire.and as ]эе eyre or |эе fermamente^ is clo]3id in JDC sonne.whan it 
schyneth as light. 
2 0
 if О bUssed ben al {ю ]заІ ben so tomyd al in to £ie fire.and schinyng 
hete of charité, in euery prospérité, in al aduersite.Such charité maketh 
a deuoute soule forto desire to be losid.oute of ]DÌS wrecchid lif.and be 
endelesly with god.Alle such liven in gret paciens. by tedious abidyng 
of {эе deth.euery day and euery houre. desiring a departyng of {je body. 
2 5
 and ^e soule.by naturel deth.ye t)ough Jjei were hard tormentis and 
passiouns. such charité made seynt andrew forto clippe desirably:' 
3. han/ Pr:haue. 3. kunne/ Pnknowe. 6. kynled/ D:kenlyd, Prkyndled. 
7. fro/ Pr:from. 7. filthi feer/ P: filthe. The final e may be a later emen-
dation.The word following 'filthe' has been erased, but so imperfectly 
that at least the letters f e e can still be distinguished. For the word 
'feer' D and Pr read 'fyer' and fyre' respectively. 8. abouen/ D and 
Pnaboue. 10. hele/ Pr:helth. 13. payne/ Pnpaynes. 14. partiner/ D: 
partener, Prparte takers. 16. such/ D:swych. 16. for/ wanting in L and 
Pr. 17. or/ Pr:and. 18. or/ D:of. 20. ben al po/ Pnbe all they. 20. ben so/ 
Pr:be so. 20. pe/ wanting in L and Pr. 21. Such/ D:Swych. 22. to be/ 
L.D and Pnfor to be. 22. be/ D:to be. 23. such/ D:swyche. 23. liven/ 
Pr:liue. 25. ye/ wanting in D. 25. hard/ D:yn hard. 26. such/ D:Swych. 
26. clippe/ Prrhalse. 26. desirably/ L:desierously, Pndesyrously. 
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J)e deth of crosse. And seynt stevyn forto praye deuoutly for hem. 
wich stonyd him to J>e deth. be ]эе wich he sigh in to hevyn. Jjat he had long 
afore desired.lt made also seynt laurens:7 to scome his tormentours.Seynt 
Vincent.to hast his tormentoures fast^ forto put him to his deth.Seynt 
agace.gladly and Joyfully:' to go to her passiou/i.as Jjough she had be 5 
boden to a gret fest.And o\>er glorious mar=/tires to Joy in here
 f UQ, 
tribulaciouHS.And to loue here enemyes. wich pursued hem.bi J« 
wiche Іэеі were stired to desire more hastily.heuenly Joy and blisse^ 
wich ]зеі lovid here in erth.NeuerJjeles Jiough charité be so feruent. 
Jjat it makith a soule to desire departing oute of jjis world:' yit jje same 10 
charité is so kynled of Jje loue of god.^at it stireth vs to abyde here. 
after his wille. t>ough it be payneful to vs.in as moche, as we mow not 
here haue copious piente in vse.of pat blissid welle of lif^  ihesu crist. 
If yit bi his blissid grace in Jje mene while.of alle oure desirous abiding 
hereafter his willed he norschith vs and confortith vs with thre grete l 5 
confortes.as it were by Jjre heuenly dropes of gostly graces.On is bi inly 
гесгеасіоил of Іэе blissid sacrament of the auter.whan we receyue 1pa.t 
blissid body.wich is to al deuoute folk.a singuler confort.for relevyng 
of ]эе tedious desire of jjis wrecchid exile.for Jjer inr' pei receyue verrily 
and holsomly him whom 1реу loue:' oure lord iheju crist. 2 0 
If A nojjer is bi multipliyng of gostly frute.Jjat is. in sekyng {зе encrece 
of oper.forto multiplie pc nombre of savid soûles.to ]эе worship of god. 
bi such gostly multipliyng^ |>ei suffren more esily pe hevynes/ of pis pre- r. 120» 
sent exile. 
4f The pud is.for ^e presens of godis children, with whom pei ben in maner 2 5 
1. crosse/ L,D and Pr put the definite article before 'crosse'. 1. forto/ L 
andPr:to. 1. hem/ Prrthem. 2. tope deth/ wanting in Pr. 2.1st he/ erased 
in D, but given in the margin. 2. sigh/ Pr.se. 3. afore/ Pnbefore. 5. agace/ 
Dragate, Pr: Agate. 5. be/ Pr:ben. 6. boden/ L:bode, Pnbyd. 6. here/ Pr: theyr, 
L:theire. 7. here/ Pntheyr. 7. hem/ Prrthem. 8. more/ L and Pr: most. 
9. Neuerpeles/ DrNeuyr ye lesse. PrrNethelesse. 11. kynled/ Drkenlyd, 
Prrkyndled. 12. as (we)/ wanting in Pr. 12. mow/ L and Prrmay. 14. while/ 
Prrtyme. 15. wílle/ Drblyssyd wyl. 16. pre/ Prrthe iii. 16. of/ Drand. 16. 
inly/ Drynwardly. Prrinwardely. 20. whom/ Dry1. 20. hue/ Prrbest loue. 
21. A noper/ DrAnothyr. Pr: Another. 21. sekyng/ Drthe sekyng of. 
22. savid/ D:ye sauyd. 23. such/ Dry8 whych. 23. more/ D:ye more. 23. 
hevynes/ Lreuyllis, Prreuyls. 25. pridj Drthredde, Prrthyrd. 25. maner/ 
Prra maner. 
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Confortid of 1>е blisse of heuen here in erth.for as moche as Tpei sen.suche 
encrese in charite.and loue of vcrtu.Though such a soule bi feruent 
charite.morne for Jje blisse of heuen.in desire for to be losid oute of 
Jjis wrecchid exile.and be with here spouse iheju^ yit sum gladnes she 
5
 hath forto abide.namly for {эе swetnes ]mt she fyndef) in receyving here.of 
oure lordis blissid body. In \)s tomyng of synners to vertu.and in Jje 
profight and encrese of good liveris.And so.Jjis exile is JDC more tollerable 
in Jjat it is more frutefull.for al be ΐίφαΐ such a mornyng soule in charité, 
come late to here spouse iheiur7 yit she hopith to come and bringe many 
10
 with here. 
4J Thus bi such charite.was seynt poule coartid forto abide in {jis 
wrecchid world.be twene desire of losing forto be with god:' and profi-
table encrese of his subiectes. Of suche profitable encrese he Confortid 
him self.be twene whiles.ayenst his tedious delaye.fro the kyngdome 
15
 of heuen:' seying {jus.Coartor enim e duobMs desideriuw habens dissolui 
et esse cum christo multo melius:' permanere in came necessariu/и 
f. I2ir est propter vos? That is.I am coartid. 7 / anguisshid.in myself.of to 
jjingis.on is.I desire to be vnlosid oute of my dedly body.and be with 
crist.7 jjat were right passing good to me. A nojjer is I wote wel it is right 
20 necessarie to abide iw myn bodily lif:' only for yow.Of these two:1 I 
note wich I may chese. 
Il lo sister what swete frute charite is.This frute of charité shuld 
euer be in J)in herte.and in Jji wille.not only in J)i dedis:' but also in {н 
soule. Many spekith charitably.and doth charitably.but yit ]эеі louyn 
2 5
 neiger god ne be in charite.as ypocrites.wiche suffren gret penauns. 
and semyn holy to ]зе sight outeward.but for Jjei seke outeward worship. 
1. sen/ Pr:se. 1. suche/ D:swych. 2. íiícA/D:swych. 3. losid/ D:losnyd. 
4. sum/ L:some, D:sum sum, Pr:som. 7. good/ wanting in Pr. 8. in/ 
D:and yn. 8. more/ D:the more. 8. such/ D:swych. 11. such/ D:swych. 
13. suche/D:swych. \4.fro/ Pnfrome. 14. kyngdome/ D:kyndom. 15. pus/ 
Pr:thus Philip.i 17. is/ D.ysto seye. 17. myself/ L: myn self. 18. I/ D:ye. 
18. my/ L:myn. 19. crisi/ Dxryst yn blysse. 19. 7 / wanting in D. 19. A 
noper/ D:Anothyr, Pr: An other. 20. myn/ D and Pr:my. 21. note/ D: 
ne wot. Pr: know not. 21. chese/ Pnrather chose. 22. ThL·/ PrrThus. 
23. be/ D:been. 23. pi/ Drthyn. 23. wille/ D:wyl, Pnwyll. 24. pei louyn 
neiper god ne be/ D:neythyr they loue god ne to be, Pnthey loue nother 
god nor be. 25. suffren/ D:suffre. 26. semyn/ Prrseme. 26. for pei/ Pr: 
by cause thy. 
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and preysing.and fauourr1 J)ey haue lost here mede.whan a man 
yivith him to penauns.and to pouez-te.and doth gret almes^ it is 
a tokne fcat he is in charite.yit. he is neuer \>e more in charite.for {jat 
allonerVith oute more.But whan he forsaketh {эе world only for godis 
loue.and setteth al his fcouth to good, and is in charite.with alle folk. 5 
and all J>e good dedis ]эаІ he may do.he doth hem in fiat entent forto 
plese oure lord Iheju.and to come to ]эe blisse of heuend ]эап he is 
in verry charite.and Jmt charité is in fc>e soule. for so his dedis shewith 
wrtA oute. 
f^ If \>ou \>erioT sister speke good and do good:' folk t>at herith Jje 10 
so speke and do.wenyn \>at JJOU / art in charite.for ]эеу wene ]pat JDÌ wordis f. 121 к 
and \)i dedis acordyn with fcii soule in god.ellis Ізои art a deceyuer of ]зе 
puple and dampnist ]p'i soule. 
Ц lo sister {JUS charité is in wille verrily.not in werk only.for in werk 
only it is.as a tokne of charité, but he Jjat seith Jjat he is in charité 15 
and wille not do in dede.Jjat in him is.forto shew loue^treuly he is 
not in charité as seynt John seyth.ffor charité is neuer ydell. it is euer 
more workyng sum good.And if it cese of workyng^ wite right wel it 
wastijj a way.what is verry worching of loue and charite?trewly verry 
loue and charité, is to loue god with alle thy strength^ myghtily.with a l 2 0 
Іэіп hert.wisily.with al fi soule^deuoutly.and swetly. wilt J)ou be in 
loue and charité myghtily^an must JDOU be meke.for al gostly strength 
comyth of meknes.oure lord seith^Super quern requiescet spiritus 
meus nisi super humilem? On whom shal Jje holy gost rest seith oure 
lord but in J)e meke soule.Meknes ^ gouernyth vs.and kepith vs.in25 
al oure temptaciou/is.so fat fei mow not ouercome vs. But many ben 
ouerthrow be fé fende in here meknes^ by tribulaciouws.reprovis. 
bakbitingis. 
1. haue/ L:han. 1. here/ L:feire, Prrtheyr. 2. almes/ L: almes dedis, 
D:almesse, Pr:almes dedes. 3. pat/ wanting in Pr. 5. al/ wanting in D. 5. 
to good/ D:only to god. 6. pe/ wanting in Pr. 6. hem/ Pnthem. 6. pat/ 
D:ye. 6. forto/ D:to. 11. wenyn/ Pnwene. 11. wene/ D:wenyn. 12. acordyn/ 
Praccordyth. 14. werk only/ D:werk. 15. as/ wanting in Pr. 16. louel 
treuly/ Drtruly loue. 17. ffor/ Pr:For. 18. wite/ D:wete, Prknow. 
18. right/ wanting in D. 19. worching/ D:werkyng, Pr:workyng:7 
21. pin/ Pnthy. 21. wisily/ D:wysly, Prwysely. 23. seith/ Pr:sayth Esa.lxvi. 
25. pe/ D:a. 25. gouernyth vs. and kepith/ L:kepith vs and gouerneth, 
Pnkepith vs 7 gouernith. 26. mow/ Pr:may. 26. ben/ Pr:be. 27. ouerthrow/ 
Pr:ouerthrowen. 27. here/ Pntheyr. 27. reprovis/ L inserts 'and', Pr: 7. 
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f. 122г f yif l)ou be wroth and lese l>i charité for any an=/guisse of Jiis 
world.or for any word J)at men seyn to ^ e ^ o u art not yit very meke 
ne in myghty charite.for yif ]эои be in perfight charite.it shal not greue 
JDC what shame or anguisse t>at JJOU suffre. But JJOU shalt haue delite. 
5 and Joye.in suche reprovis and shamys.and glad forto suffre alle maner 
reprovis for [je loue of iheru.and fare as a dede body.wich answerith 
not what soeuer \)c puple seyth or doth to him.Right so yif J)ou be in 
perfight charité. Іэои wilt not be stired for no word that may be seyde 
to Jje.Treuly sister it is a verry token {)at J)ou canst not loue ne be in 
10 chariteryif JDOU may not suffre payne or anger for JDÌ frendis loue 
iheïu.for it is writen {JUS.Caritas penam non habet^verry charité hath 
no payne of al such outeward finges. 
T¡ Alle vnmeke folk in religiou« be not in myghti charite.for {jei 
ben so feble.and weyke.Jjat ]эеі fallin at euerych stiryng of J)e wynde 
15 of temptaciou/i.And whi is Jiat? treuly for fcei wil haue here wille don 
and not here souereynes wille.wich is godis wille.Therfor sister be verry 
meke.Jjat JÎOU mow be in myghti charite.and do not J>i wille in this 
world.t>at fyou mow haue it plenourly in Jie toper world, and so ]эои 
f. 122» shalt ouercome bi enemy./t)e fende. 
20 «" Thou must also haue charite and loue god.wisly.with al J)in hert.and 
Jjat mayst ]эои not do.but if Трои be wise, whan art {эои wise? treuly 
whan рои art poure.with oute couetise.and despisest pi self for {эе 
loue of ih&ïu. and dispendist alle pi wittes and pi myght in his seruise. 
They put semen most wisest in Jjis world^ben most folis. wich spendyn 
25 in couetise and in bisines al her wisdom and forsaken.bat JÎOU hast 
I. an=/guisse/ L^nguisshe, D:angwysch, Pnanguysshes. 2. worldj 
Pncasuall worlde. 2. seynj Pr:saye. 2. yitj wanting in D, Pr:yet. 5. súchel 
D:swyche. 5. gladj L:be glad. 7. seyth or doth/ D:dooth or seyth, Pr: 
sayeth or dooth. 8. no/ L:ony. 10. charite/ L:veri charite, Pr:very charite. 
II. pus/ erased in L, though still faintly visible. 11. Caritas/ Pr: Chantas. 
12. such/ D:swych. 13. folk/ Pnpeople. 14. ben/ Pr:be. 14. fallin/ Pr: 
falle. 14. euerych/ Pneuery. 15. wil/ L:wole, wanting in Pr. 15. here/ 
Ьфеіге, Prtheyr. 16. here/Lipeire, Pr:theyr. 17. mow/ Pnmay. 18. mow/ 
D:mote, Pnmay. 18. plenourly/ L:more plenourly, D:plentevously, 
Pr:more plenteously. 18. pe toper/ 0:у1 other, Pr:the other. 19. pi/ 
L-.pin, D and Pnthyn. 20. pin/ Pr:thy. 21. mayst pou/ Pr:thou mayst. 
22. despisest/ D:despyse. 23. dispendist/ D:spendyst. 23. myght/ L:wille, 
Pr:wyl. 24. ben/ Pnbe. 24. spendyn in couetise/ Pr:done spende in coue-
tousnes. 25. her/ Prtheyr. 25. forsaken/ Pnforsake. 
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taken.pouerte.penaunce.and gostly traueil.for \>i pouerte^ou shalt 
haue richesse with outen ende.for JJÌ penaunce.and sorow for pi synnes. 
and for {)ou art so long in J>is exile.fro }н contrey heuen blisse^ou shalt 
haue ]эе endeles Joy of heuen.and for pi traueyle of religioim.for 
wakyng fasting.prayeris.meditacioiws.hunger.J)urst.heete and cold. 5 
mishese.and anguisse.J)at JJOU suffrest for ]эе loue of Iheju^ pou shalt 
come to rest wich lastej) endelesly.Thus mayst pou se.pat if pou be 
wisly in loue and chariter^ou must loue lasting ping^ lastingly, passyng 
pingl passingly, so pat pin hert be sette and fastnyd in no Jjing.but in 
god.or for god.charitably. 1 0 
If Thou must also not only be in loue and charité myghtily. and 
wisly^ but also swetly.and deuoutly.swete loue and charité is / whan f. i23r 
pi body is chast.and pi pought clene. of pe wich chastite.be pe grace 
of god.I purpose to write in pe laste ende of Jjis tretice.as for ps twelue 
frute of euery gostly soule.for hke as I begynne with Jje swete frute of cha-13 
rite.so shal I ende with pe swete frute of chastite. 
*i Deuoute loue and charité is.whan pou offrest pi prayers, and 
Routes to god.with gostly Joy in Jje holy gostOf pis gostly Joy.I purpose 
to write in pe next gostly frute, of euery gostly soule.Now wilt pou wite 
whan pou art in loue and charite.Treuly sister per is none in erth woot20 
whan he is in charité.but such pat ben enspired or han any special 
grace wich god hath yiven to hem.for to know it by.of pe wiche al oper 
may take none ensample. 
t Alle blissid liveris wenyn and Ьорупфаі pey ben in charite.and in 
t>at don as wel.as ]эеу may forto encrese in vertu.and trusten verrili pal25 
1. for/ L and D:ffor, Pr:For. 2. richesse/ Pnriches. 2. with outen/ 
D:wyth owte, Pnw1 out. 3. for pou/ D:for yt yu, Pr:that thou. 3. fro/ 
Pr:from. 4. traueyle/ L:labours. 5. purst/ L and Pnthrust, D:thryst. 6. 
mishese/ D:dysese, Prmysease. 7. wich/ 0:у*. 1. wisly/ L:wise. 9. pin/ 
Lrjji, Pr:thy. 14. twelue/ The 'u' of 'twelue' was blotted.lt is also pos­
sible that the scriptor wrote 'tweljje', though the editor does not think 
so; L and D:twelue, Pnxii. 15. frute/ D:frutys. 15. like/ D:lyk, wanting 
in Pr. 18. Joy/ PnJoyes. 18. Joy/ PnJoyes. 19. to/ Pnfor to . 19. wite/ 
Drwete, Pr:knowe. 20. woot/ Prry* knoweth. 21. such/ D:swyche. 21. ben/ 
Pr:be. 21. enspired/ D:ynspyryd, Pr:inspyred21. han/ D and Pnhaue. 22. 
Aem/D:them, Prihim. 23. none/ wanting in Pr. 23. ensample/ D:exaumple, 
Pnexample. 24. wenyn and hopyn/ Prrtrust and hope. 24. ben/ Pr:be. 
25. encrese/ D:encrecyn, Pnencrease. 25. trusten/ Pr:trust. 
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jjei shul be sauyd. ]эеі know it not anone.for yif pei wist:here merite 
were pe lesse.so pat it is kept vncerteyn.vnto a noper world, with hope. 
Neuerjjeles certeyn toknes per ben.be pe wich pou may know yif pou 
be in charité. 
5
 If ffirst is whan al couetise of erthly finges is quenchid in the.for where 
f. 123» pat couetise is^ per is no charite.ne loue./of god. The to« loue:7 puttith 
oute the toper. 
Tf The secunde token is.hertly desiring in al tymes. etyng and drinking. 
wakyng.and sleping:' of heuen blisse. yif pou be so sette in loue and 
10
 charité sister:' pat pou canst fynde no Joy in pis lif^  it is a token jjat 
pou art in charite.and pe more pai pou sauerist of heuen:' the more pou 
desirest it. 
If The pnd token is chaunging of pi tonge.for yif pi tonge be chaungid. 
wich was wont perauenture to speke of erthely finges.now spekith 
15
 of god and of heuenly finges:' It is a token ¡>at JJOU art in charité. 
If The fourthe token is excercise of gostly profight. As is to be yivin 
enterly to godis seruise.And entermete no ping of none erthili bisynes. 
but it be vnder obediens. and yit pan.euer cast vp pin berte to heuen.in 
alle such besines. 
20
 If The fifte is whan al harde finges semeth light to l>e. and pat makith 
charité. 
| The sixte is.whan pou suffrest al anguissis and noyes mekly. 
for yif pou be in verry charite.Jjou hatist no ping but synne.Thou 
louyst nolîing.but god.or for god.and pou dredist no J>ing.but to dis-
25
 plese god. 
1. shul/ Pnshold. 1. pei know/ L:but Jjei knowe. 1. wist/ Prrknewe it. 
1. here/ L:theire, Pntheyr. 2. α noper/ D:an other, Pnanother. 3. ben/ 
Pr:be. 3. may/ L:maist, Pnmayst. 5. for/ DifTor. PnFor. 6. ne/ Pr:nor. 
6. ton loue/ L:pe toon loue (the last two letters of 'toon' stand higher 
than the rest of the line and are an emendation), D:That on, Pr:the 
loue of ye one. 7. the toper/ о:у 1 othyr. Pr:the other. 9. so/ wanting in 
D and Pr. 11. pat/ wanting in L and Pr. 13. prid/ Pnthyrd. 15. and of/ 
D:and. 16. fourthe/ D:fourte. 16. As is/ Pr:as it is. 17. Entermete no 
ping of none erthili bisynes/ L:(meddyl w/tA no maner of) eerthely besynes. 
The words between brackets are a later emendation written over an 
erased text; Drentermete no thyng of erthely besynesse, Pnintermyt 
nothing of no erthly besynesse. 19. such/ D:swych. 20. fifte/ Pnfyfth. 
20. semeth/ L:semen, Pnseme. 22. noyes/ Pr:hurtes. 
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К The seuenthe is whan {JOU hast / Joy of al maner tribulaciouws and i.i24r 
praysist god in euery anguisse.{>at ¡jou suffrest.This shewith wel Jjat ]JOU 
art in charité. Many ]эег ben sister.Jjat con loue god and be in charité, 
whan ]зеі be in reste and ese^ but in aduersite.jjei grucche. and be so 
sorowful and Jjrowyn doun so low^Jjat vnnethis may any man con- 5 
forte hem.and so sclaunder Jjei god in grucching a yenst his domys. 
This is a gret wrecchidnes.Jjat any aduersite shuld make hem forto 
grucche. a yenst godis wille.but J>at is a bhssid charite.Jjat no violens of 
sorow. may putte a way. 
4f Good sister loue wele suche charité and fices toknes of charité. 10 
Sister ]pou art chepid to religiouH forto be a louer of charité. 
If ffoure maner kyndes of loueris of charite.]3er ben in religiou«. 
If The first is.a bigynnyng louer.The secunde is.a growyng louer.The 
t)rid is a perfight louer.And \>e fourth is a most pcrfight louere. Ц The 
first loue is new bome.The secunde loue is nurshid in growyng.The 1 5 
jDrid loue is myghty and well strengthid.And Jje fourth, is louely abi-
dyng is departyng oute of {jis wrecchid world. 
TI Of t>ees foure degres of charité oure / lord spekith in holy writ f. i24v 
\>er J)at he maketh a simihtude of corn sowyn in ]эе grounde.ffirst he 
seith com aperith grene and tendre as an herbe.Afterward.it aperith as 2 0 
an eere.after t>at.it aperith as ful com in J)e eere.And J)an.it abidith 
no {ling ellis.but hervist.forto be lad in to Jje bem.yif Ipou be yit. but 
tender in loue and charite.so J>at ofte tymes JJOU fyndest Jji self freel 
to falle oute JDer of.lightly be £>е lest blast of temptaciouw.or stiring 
of olper: \>ou art yit but an herbe.wich nedith moche keping Jmt it be 2 5 
not destroyid by bestis.^at is bi bestly living.more after t)e body^ ]pan 
1. maner/ wanting in Pr. 3. ben/ Pr:be. 3. sister/ wanting in D. 3. be/ 
L:ben. 4. grucche/ L:grutche, D:gruchche, Pr:doo grudge. 4. be so/ L 
and Pr:be. 5. prowyn/Pr.be throwen. 5. may any man/ L and D:may ony 
man, Pnony man may. 6. hem/ Pnthem. 6. a yenst/ Liayens, D:a jenst, 
Pr:agaynst. 7. This/ PrrThat. 7. hem/ Pnhim. 10. suche/ D:thys, wanting 
in Pr. 11. chepid/ Lxlepid, Dxlepyd, Prxallyd. 12. per ben/ Pr:be there. 
14. prid/ Pr:thyrde. 14. And/ wanting in D. 14. fourth/ Drfourte. 16. 
prid/ Pnthyrde. 16. louely/ Pr:lowly. 17. is/ L and Pr:his. 18. pees/ 
D:the. 18. writ per pat/ Pnscrypture, where as. 19. ffirst/ L:first, 
Pr:First. 21. after pat.it aperith as ful corn in pe eere/ wanting in the 
D text proper, but in a footnote on f.97v it is given by way of emen­
dation. 
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after ]зе soule.and so with sad gostly living:' it wille growe in to an 
eere of myghtier strength.Jjat ]эои may suffre to be wiedid bi scharp 
rebewkyng and reprovis^ yif it nede. After such vertuos paciens in weding 
of t)i com of charité^ it wille growe perfightly in to ful com and ripe 
5
 in Jje eere.no fcüng fering Jjan.ne dreding. of any dissese.of any anguisse. 
of any aduersite.how so euer Jje wynde blow^ but only dreding.for 
to displese god.desiring euery Ьоигефе tyme of hervist.wich is ]эе 
departing of Jie body.be Jjresshing of Jw fleyl of deth-Jíat it mow be 
f. i2Sr come charitable com and clere.with oute / hole and brought in to t>e 
10
 garner of blisse ^er to be herborid with outen ende.This garner desired 
{jat charitable corn seynt poule whan he seyde Cupio dissolui et esse 
cum christo? I desire he seide to be vnlosid oute of my wrecchid body. 
and be witA my loue crist iheju. 
t lo sister he {jat hath such most perfight charité: he lothith al wordly 
15
 delices.He setteth no more store.bi all temperall goodes:7 t>an he doth 
bi foule stingking filth.but he is glad to suffre for ]эе loue of ihesu. 
al maner tribulaciouns. and desireth to be endelesly:7 with crist. Suche 
charité is strong as deth as salomón seith.ffortis est vt mors dilectio? for 
right as deth doth to jse body^ so doth loue to Jje soule. 
20
 If Deth departith a man fro bodili lustis.and fro wordely bitternes.it 
makith him noujjer fele crienges.no wepingis ne betinges^ right so 
doth loue to )эе soule. It departith ]эе soule from JDC liking of all erthely 
tunges.and makith it heuenly.and what euer it here in erthe.of wordly 
noyses^ It is so rauisshid іл loue {jat it hierith ne felith it not. 
1. in to/ Pr:in. 1. an/ wanting in D. 2. wiedid/ D:wedyd, Pr:wedin. 
3. such/ D:swych. 3. vertuos/ Drvertuys precyous. 5. pan.ne dreding/ 
L:ne dreding thanne, Pr:ne dredyng than. 7. is pe/ D:ys. 8. be/ Pr:by the. 
8. of pe/ D:of here. 8. mow/ L and Pnmay. 9. hole/ L and Prxhaffe. 
9. in /o/L:within, Pr: within. 10. with outen/ PnwitA out. 12. of my/ L:of 
myn. 12. wrecchid body/ Pnwretched body. 13. be/ D:to be. 13. my loue/ 
L:myn loue. 13. crist ihesu/Djhesu cryst, PrChryst Jesu. 14. such/ 
D:swych. 14. wordly/ L:worldly. 15. délices/ L:delites, Drdelyhtys, Pr: 
delytes. 15. all/ wanting in D. 16. foule/ wanting in D. 17. to be endelesly/ 
Drendlesly to be. 17. Suche/ D:Swych. 18. seith/ Pr:sayth. Cant. viii. 
18. ffortis/ PrFortis. 18./or/ L and D:ffor, Pr: For. 20. fro/ D:from. 
20. wordely/ L and Pnworldly, D:wordly. 21. no/ D:ne, Pnnor. 21. ne/ 
Prnor. 22. loue/ Pr:ye loue. 22. from/ Pr:fro. 23. what euer/ L:what l>at 
euer. 23. Aere/Pr:hereth. 23. wordly/ L and Prworldly. 24. ne/ Pr:nor. 
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\ Now is such charité sister an holsom frute.forto vse.and namly 
for religious folk.for it hath foure vertues. 
•{On is ho so euer etith Jjerof^ it helith his gostly infirmite.forhet)atis 
in charité:' he is disposid to al gostlynes./ Euery {ring sauourith to such f. i25v 
on.as it owith forto sauour. erthly Jjing.vile.and gostly \>ing. faire. 5 
worschipes.richesse.and wordly power.and such о]эегфа1 semen worthi 
and precious in the sight of wordly pupler'semen in £>e sight of gostly 
soûles:' right foule.And yif religious puple wich shuld be gostly.set 
moch be such dignites^JDei han a gret gostly siknes.for £ei lak verry charité, 
wich shuld hide and putte away such filthes.also such charité:' puttith away 10 
and hideth oure oflensis to god.Of ]эе wich hiding spekith salomón and 
seith^Vniversa delicta opent caritas? Al trespaces and all offenses:' 
charité puttej) away.as it had neuer ben he seith.for as seynt bernard 
seith.whan oure lord for yivith oure synnes.he for yivith hem fully 
and merciably.not dampnyng bi veniauns.not shamyng bi reprovis. ne 15 
lesse loving bi entwyting.and yif oure lord neuer entwitith vs of oure 
synnes Ipat we han don: it is as it had neuer ben in his sight? lo sister 
how Jiis frute of charité hideth bothe oure inward gostly synnes and 
outeward bodily synnes.as ]эеі had neuer ben. 
f The secunde vertu of Jjis frute of charite.is Jjat it maketh a man 2 0 
wise.as salomón seith.Dileccio dei ho=/norabilis sapiencia? The loue of f. i26r 
god he seith is a worshipful wisdom.Thou art not verry wise:* but yif 
J)ou chersse derly verry gostly good. 
*i ffor right as he were no wise marchaunt fiat wold yif gold for filth 
I. such/ D:swych. 3. ho/ L,D and Pnwho. 3. euer/ wanting in L and 
Pr. 4. gostlynes/ L:goodlynes, Pr:godlynesse. 4. iMcA/D:swych. 6. and 
wordly power/ wanting in D: L and Pr haue 'worldly' for 'wordly'. 6. such/ 
D:swych. 6. semen/ Pnseme. 7. wordly/ L and Pnworldly. 9- such/ D: 
swych. 9. han/ Pnhaue. 9. verry/ wanting in L and Pr. 10. such/ D: 
swyche, Pr:all. lO.filthes/ Pnfylthynes. 10. such charité/D.swych charyte. 
II . and seith/ wanting in Pr, which reads here:Prouer.x. 13. for/ L: 
ffor, Pr:For. 14. hem/ Pnthem. 15. merciably/ Pr:mercyfully. 15. veniauns/ 
L:vengiauns, Pnvengeaunce. 15. bi/ Pr:vs by. 15. ne/ Pr:nor. 16. lesse/ 
L:lasse. 16. entwyting/ L:vpbreding, Pnvpbraydynge. 16. entwitith/ 
Pr. vpbrayde. 17. han/ Pnhaue. 17. had иеиег/Рппеиег had. 17. ben/ 
L,O and Pr:be. 18. and/ Pr: 7 our. 20. a/ wanting in Pr. 21. seith/ Pr: 
sayth.Eccl.i. 23. verry gostly good/ Pr:all goostly good thynges. 24. 
#or/Pr:For. 
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and putte it in his chist as gold:' right so is he vnwise.Jjat louith better 
temperale good wich is but as filthe^ {зап gostly good. 
f kepe wel \>is frute of charité sister and it shal teche Ipe to sette litel 
bi al wordly finges. 
5
 t The Jjrid vertu of JJÍS frute of charité is.^at it maketh a man riche, 
for charité is so precious.Jjat it is likned bi holy writ.to pure provid 
gold in t>e fire. As I fynde write in Jœ apocalips Suadeo tibi emere a me 
auruw ignituw et probatum vt locuples fias? I conseyle J)e seith oure 
lord forto bigh of me pure gold.and wel provid.Jsat jjou mow be made 
10
 гісЬфаІ is.al Jjat euer JJOU dost:7 do it for Jte loue of pure charite.and 
]эап JDOU shalt be гісЬефаІ is {JOU shalt haue parte of alle JDC goodes of 
holy chirche.and at ]эе last be rich with heuen blisse. 
If The fourthe vertu of charité is Ешфаі it makith a man liking and 
plesaunt to god.for whan a soule louith oure lord:* oure blissid lord wille 
f. і2б 1 5 loue hym ayen.wich passith al oure loue.as oure lord seith be / salomón. 
Ego diligentes me diligo.I loue hem JDat louyn me he seith. and in a 
no\>er place oure lord seith JJUS. Qui diligit me diligetur a paire meo 
et ego diligam euw et manifestabo ei me ipjMm? He pat louith me he 
seith.shal be louid of my fader.and I shal loue him.and make me al opyn 
20
 to him. in shewyng me to him.as a louyng fader. 
If Thus sister charité is plesaunt.and liking to god. I pray f e kepe 
wel pis frute.and ofte ete Jjerof. bothe late and erly.ful and fasting.for 
it is as good after mete:' as afore mete, a nyght^ as a day.and part 
with \>i sistres.but ete it neuer cold.roste it well and make it right hole. 
2. good wich is/ Pngoodes yx be. 2. as/ wanting in D. 2. good/ L:god, 
Pngoodes. 3. litel/ D:a lytyl. 4. wordly/ L and Pnworldly. 5. prid/ D: 
thredde. Pnthyrde. 6. bi/ D:be, Pr:in. 7. write/ D:wrety«, Pnwryten. 
9. provid/ Prtryed. 9. mow/ Pnmayst. 11. pan/ wanting in L and Pr. 
II. be riche.pat is pou shalt/ wanting in D. 11. goodes/ L:good dedis, 
Prgood dedes. 12. at pe/ L:atte. 13. fourthe/ D:fourte. 13. of charité/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 13. pis/ wanting in Pr. 14. for/ D:ffor, Pr:For. 
14. омге blissid lord wille loue hym/ wanting in D. 15. ayen/ wanting 
in D, Pnagayne. 15. wich passith al/ wanting in D. 15. the first 'oure'/ 
wanting in D; Pnother. 15. loue.as oure lord/ D:he. 15. salomón/ Pr: 
Salomon.Prouerb. viii. 16. hem/ Pr:them. 16. louyn/ L and Pr:loue. 16. 
a noper/ D:an other, Pnanother. 17. pus/ Prthus.Jo.xiiii. 18. et ego 
diligam eum/ wanting in L and Pr. 19. my/ L:myn. 23. a nyght/ D: and 
a nyght, Prin the nyght. 23. a day/ L:day. Pr:in the daye. 
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in t>e fire of cristis loue.wich departid:' with his disciples brennyng 
tonges of charité. Ipat both Jjei.and al his foloweris in erthe^ shuld 
speke brennyngly of loue and charité eche to olper.so to lyue euer in 
loue.oure lord graunte vs alie ñor his blissid charite.Amen. 
Capitulum secundum. The secunde frute of the tre of gostly living is Joye. s 
The secunde frute of })e holy gost in holy liveris is callid Joye.What Joye ? trewly Joye in \>e holy gost. Jjat is gostly Joye.not erthly Joye.but 
forto Joye in god and in hope of endeles goodes./ and in |зе gret benefices f. 127/· 
of oure lord.Al such Joye is^for to be glad and Joyful.of ]эе eneres of 
vertu of ojjer.and forto {jonk god for hem. And for to loth al vanitees 1 0 
and for to be quikke.and mery gostly.in diuine servise. This is Ipat frute 
of Joye wich I wold {юи ete of.whan wrecchid wordly gladnes.is a boute 
to chaunge ]эі soule in to dissoluciou«. 7 vanite.Jjat is whan it wold 
make Іэе to Joye in affluens of temperale goodes.of laughing and scomyng. 
of ydel tales.and dishonest playes.and also wold make vnsauoMiy to jje^ 1 5 
al t>at longeth to god ward, as is to be dulle.in diuyne seruise.in bisines 
of deuociou«. and vertu.and suche ojDer.al Jñs is no gostly Joye:' but 
wordly Joyes.lt is no verry Joy:' but vayn Joye.gostly Joye is verry 
Joye Jsough it be no ful Joye. 
1 This Joy may none haue but such jsat ben in charité, and etyn \>eroi 20 
swetly as I seyde to fore in |зе first frute of charite.verry charité axith 
verry Joye.of Jjis Joye spekith salomón Jms.Non est oblectamentuw super 
cordis gaudiirni? That is. \>er is no Joy. to J>e Joy of fje hert.In fire 
Jjinges Joye of hert.fcat is gostly Joye:' passith alle camel Joyes. 
If ffirst is.Jjat it is contynuel.An erthly man Jjough he sitte at a 2 5 
délicat bodily festryit at {)e last he shal loth it./ be }зе fest neuer so délicat. f. 127» 
but a siker joyful soule.sette in vertue is euer as it were at a contynuel 
fest.with oute lothing. 
1[ The secunde is \>at gostly Joye.is more pure:' J)an erthly or camel 
1. departid!'with/ Pnsent among. 3. so/ Prrand so. 4. oure/ L: oure blissid, 
Pr:our blyssed. 6. What Joye/ wanting in Pr. 8. benefices/ L:benefites, 
D:benefytys, Pnbenefytes. 9. such/ Drswych. 10. hem/ Pnthem. 
12. wrecchid wordly/ L:wrecchid worldly, Pnworldly wretched. 13. is/ 
D:as. 17. suche/ D:swych. 20. none/ D:no man. 20. such/ D:swych. 
20. ben/ Pnbe. 21. to fore/ Pnbefore. 22. pus/ Pr:thus. Ecclxxx. 25. ffirst/ 
PnFyrst. 27. iiÄ:er/ D:sekyr, Pnsure. 
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Joye.A glotonous man fyndeth many bittemessis annexid to his Joye. 
If On is.afflicciou/i.and torment with in him self.of long delaye.from 
his delicacies. ]îat he desireth.a no\)er is defaute jjat he fyndeth in hem. 
whan pei ben sette afore him.wich is not made to his likyng.and yif 
5
 Jjei ben made to his likyngrpan he receyueth hem so lustily.bat he 
hurtith bothe his consciens.and also ]эе myght of ]эе body.lt is not so 
of gostly Joye. J)e more it is h a d ^ e gladder is Jje hauer.neuer wery.ne 
sike.of fie vse. 
Ц The {>rid is.Jjat camele Joye is of vile {Ñnges.and not lastyng.but 
10
 Joye of hert is of verry good finges. euerlasting.Many Jjinges I fynde 
pat causen a man to be glad in hert. 7 in gostly Joye. 
T| On is.purite and clennes of consciens.A gentil soule restith Taper 
in Jje bedde of a clene consciens.Jjan of an vnclene consciens.for kendly.JDe 
soule aborrith.and hath abominaciou/j of vnclennes.and gret Joye of 
f. I28r 15 clennes.as ofte.as ]зе soule is sike^ so ofte it is vnclene./ siknes of pc 
soule is псіелпез but whan pe soule is Ьоіефаі is whan it is in clennes:' 
pan it is in rest and Joye as salomón seyth. Dulcedo anime sanitas 
ossium? The swetnes of pe soule he seith^ Jjat is pe clennes:' is helth of 
bonys. 
20
 Ц Be pees bonys.ben vndirstonde.yiftis of gracis.of pe holy gostwich 
ben myghty and strong as bones.and kepyn pe soule in strengthe. It 
is not so with wordly loueris wich han erthly Joyer" for here Joye is 
not lasting in as moch as pei lak clennes of consciens. 
3. delicacies/ D:delycacyys, Pndelycates. 3. a noperj D:an othyr, Pr: 
Another. 3. heml Pnthew. 4. yif I L:if, D:yf, Pr:yf that. 5. benj D and Pr:be. 
5. heml Pr.them. 6. myghtj Pr:strength. 6. pe body/ L:his bodi, Pr :his body, 
8. vse/ Pnvse therof. 9. prid/ Prithyrde. 10. Joye of hert/ D:ye joye of ye 
herte. 11. causen/ Pr:causeth. 11. be/ D:ben. 11. in hert/ D:of herte. 
11. in/ wanting in D; Pnalso in. 12. purite/ Prrparfyte pureté. 12. gentili 
Рп егу gentyll. 12. raper/ Pnmoche rather. 13. of an/ D:yn a bed of. 
13. for/ Pr:For. 13. pe soule/ Pnthe the pure and clene soule. 14. gret/ 
Pnhath right grete. 15. ofte/ Drofty«, Pr:oft. 15. JO ofte/ Pr:so often. 
16. but/ wanting in L,D and Pr. 17. seyth/ Pr: sayeth in his prouerbes. 
Prouerbiorum.xvi. 18. ossium/ Pnossium.That is. 18. clennes/ Prxlennesse 
of the soule. 19. bonys/ Pr: the boones. 20. ben vndirstonde/ D:been 
vndyrstondyrj, Pr:be vnderstande. 20. gracis/ D:grace. 21. ben/ Pr.be. 
21. kepyn/ D:kepe, Pnkepeth. 21. strengthe/ Pr:strengthe and vygour. 
22. wordly/ L and Pr: worldly. 22. han/ Pr:haue. 22. here/ L ^ i r e , Pr: 
theyr. 23. of/ Pr: of theyr. 
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И The secunde is discharging.of the berthen of endeles deth.wich al 
wrecchid synners.ben chargid with.as dauith seyth.Iniquitates mee super-
gresse sunt caput meum sicut onus graue grauate sunt super me? The 
wikkidnes he seith of synneris^ han ouerpassid here hede.for as a grevous 
berthen:' ]эеу ben passing greuous abouen him. 5 
If Of \>is Ьефеп.аііе clene soûles ben dischargid for as moche as 
Jjei han clensid here consciens bi ofte contricioun. so t>at JDey fele an hertly 
Joye in god. 
U The Jjrid is fredom of soule.for t)ei ben not bounde in ]pe bondis of 
JDC fende.ho J)at hath Jje holy gost:hath fredom as seynt poule seith.vbi10 
spiritus domini ibi libertas^Ther {)e holy gost is.Jjer is fre=/dom.oute f. 128F 
of t>e deuelis daunger. wich causeth in a clene soule^ gret gladnes. 
If This fredom haue no wrecchid synneris.for fjei ben so bounde in Jje 
deuelis bondis:' ]за1 {зеі mow not do as ]эеі shuld do.after fc>e hier part of 
resowz.Of ]pis bonde spekith salomón and seyth.Iniquitates sue capiuwt15 
impium et funibus peccatorum suoTum unusquisqwe constringitur^With 
wikkidnes a synner is taken.and so with Rebondis of synnes^euerysynner 
is bounde.Oure synnes ben ]эе bondes, where with.we ben bounde.lete vs 
breke Jiees bondes:7 and {jan mow we haue fredom of spirit, and beingrete 
gladnes. 2 0 
Tf The fourth is.rest of torment.from all evil affecciouws. be J»e wich, 
alle wrecchid synneris ben ofte tymes tormentid in Ьегіефаі is.with 
richessis.with delices.and with worschipis.and so |зеі ben tormentid.with 
1. endeles/ Pr:euerlastynge. 2. ben/ D and Pr:be. 2. dauith/ L:Dauid, 
D:dauid. Pr: the holy prophete. 2. seyth/ Pr. sayd. Ps.xxxvij. 4. he seith 
of synneris/ D:of synners he seyth; Pr: (he sayth) of synner. 4. han/ 
Pnhaue. 4. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 4. for/ L:and. 5. ben/ D and Pr:be. 5. 
abouen him/ L:apon them (later emendation); D:a bouyn hem, Prraboue. 
6. berpen/ L:burthen, wanting in Pr. 6. ben/ Pr:be. 7. han/ D and Pnhaue. 
7. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 7. ofte/ Droftyn, Pr. oft. 7. hertly/ D:hertyly, 
Pr.herty. 9. prid/ D:thredde, Pr: thyrde. 9. ben/ D and Pr:be. 9. bounde/ 
Libounden. 10. seith/ Pnsayth.ii.Cor.iii. 11. Ther/ D:Wher, Pr:Where. 
13. haue/ Pnhath. 13. no/ in С an erased t is still visible after 'no', L and 
Pnnot. 13. ben/ D and Pr:be. 13. bounde/ D:boundyn. 14. mow/ Pr:may. 
15. seyth/ Pnsayth.p/Ouer.v. 18. ben/ D and Pr:be. 18. ben/ Pr:be. 19. mow/ 
Pr:may. 21. fourth/ Drfourte. 21. torment/ Pr:tormentes. 22. ben/ D and Pr: 
be. 23. richessis/ D:rychesse. 23. délices/ D:delytys, Pndelytes. 23. with/ 
wanting in D. 23. worschipis/ Pnworshypp. 23. ben/ Pnbe. 
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such finges, {jat Ipci persch and spille with all.Thei ben also tormentid 
sum tyme with drede.as it shewith wel in a couetous man. for £>ogh ]эег 
be pees Inow^ yit he supposith euer Jjat he shal be disceyuid by ]эе е5. 
Sumtyme also. Jjei ben tormentid. with wrath and such olper passiouHS. 
5
 alle JDCCS euyll affecciou/is. and wrecchid passiouns cesen in hem Ізаі 
f. I29r livyn well.And jDerfor Ізеі feie gret rest and / gret joye in hert. 
*\\ The fifthe is rest fro the worme of consciens.A synner as long as 
he is in synne:' so long he is prikkid of ]эе worme of consciens.}Dat he 
hath no rest.and Jjis is Jje first veniauns {)at oure lord taketh of a synner. 
1° for he will not sufifre shame of synne be in mannes hert. wich shuld be 
his dwellyng placed with oute shame of veniaunce as seynt austyn seith 
% In clene soules.it is not so. for whan synne is put oute bi contriciou/i 
and confessioun^ ^an ceseth here worme of сопзсіепзфаі is \)e fretyng 
and ]эе remors of consciens.and so Jjei bene in good rest.for lik as a man. 
15 hath better rest in a swete bedde ful of flouris.ban in a charpe bedde 
ful of Jjornis^ so such a Joyful soule restith more swetly in such a bedde 
of clennes^ ]pan in a bedde of synnes.of ]jis swete bedde of flouris spekith 
salomón in ]эе boke of loue.in jje persone of all mery soules in clennes? 
lectulus noster floridus^Oure bedde he seith of oure consciens.smellith 
2 0
 swete with flouris of vertu.where in we rest with oute torment.of remorse. 
% The sixte is Jje presens of oure lordis grace, wich illumyneth a clene 
soule be knowlech.and sprengith it with jse dewe of grace.of |эе wich.^e 
f. I29v soule is in gret gladnes and Joye.It / is not so with synneris.for )эеі 
1. such/ D:sweche. 1. persch/ D:perysch, Prrperysshe. 1. ben/ Pr:be. 
4. ben/ D and Pr:be. 4. with/ D:by. 4. such/ D:swych. 5. cesen/ Prxease. 
5. hem/ Pr:them. 6. livyn/ Prlyue. 6.fele/ D:felyn. 6. gret/ Prrright grete. 
7. fifthe/ D:fyfte. T.fro/ Pr:from. 7. A/ In D the sentence beginning with 
'A synner' was omitted.Another hand suppUed it in a footnote, where 
it reads: 'a synnere as longe as he is in synne so longe he is prekked of 
the worm of consciens'. 9. a synner/ D:synners. 12. for/ D:ffor. 13. here/ 
Ьфеіге, Prrtheyr. 13. pe/ wanting in D. 14. />e/wanting in D. 14. bene/ 
Pr:be. 14. for/ D:ffor, Pr: For. 15. charpe/ L:thome, Pnsharpe or harde. 
16. such/ D:swych. 16. such/ D:swych. 17. synnes/ Рпзулпе. 18. pe 
(persone)/ the article was added later by way of superscription; wanting 
in L and D. 18. clennes/ Pnclennesse.Cant.i. 20. torment/ Pntormentes. 
21. illumyneth/ D:yllumyny«g, Pnlyghtneth. 22. sprengith/ L:springeth, 
D:spryngyth, Pnsprynkleth. 
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ben in derknes of synne.what Joye mow such haue in here consciens: 
wich lyuen in such derknes.and may not se for derknes of synne^ fe 
light of heuen.This light I calle fe Joye of heuen.as dauith seith? 
Domine in lumine vultus tui ambulabimus.lord he seith we shul walk.fat 
is.we shul lyue in fe Joye of fe.wich is fe light of fi blissid face.also alle 5 
clene soules han a gret cause of Joye.for al fe vertues fat fei han comith 
fro fe welle of heuenly swetnes.and ben sprenclid in here hertis.wiche 
causyn hem to be glad.Seynt austyn seyth where fat he spekith of f e ra-
visshing of seynt poule in to heuen.fat in fat blissid kyngdom of heuen? 
where blissid living.is fully sopyd vp.in his owne welle: fro fennis sum 1 0 
dropis of vertu and of graces ben sprengid doun on erth to mankyngde 
fat in f e temptacioufis of fis wrecchid world.fei mow live more temper-
atly.more myghtily.more rightwisly.and more prudently. 7 wisly.And 
how fat virtues in soule causeth a man to be glad^ shewith wel seynt 
bernard seying fus^Euery vertu naturaly. is good.fer is no vice 1 5 
kindely ne naturel.ferfor vertu seth it / is naturel and kendely f. ізог 
whan it comith in to f e soule f ogh he come not alway withoute labore, 
yit whan he comith. he comith as in to his owne naturel place, where 
he sitteth ful trewly.and acordith well with fe soule as with his owne 
nature and kynde? lo how grace and vertu sister gladeth f e soule. 2 0 
wiche gladnes al syrmers lakkyn. 
f The seuenth is.fe witnes of f e holy gost.wich is with in a clene soule 
fat makith it so glad.of fe wich gladnes seynt poule seith fus.Spiritus 
sanctus testimonium reddit spiritui noifro quod sunrny filii dei? The 
holy gost he seith berith witnes to all clene soules.f at fei ben f e 2 5 
Joyful childrin of god.This witnes.is fat gladsum oyle.wich fe wise 
1. benj Pr:be. 1. mowj Pr:may. 1. suchj D:swych. 1. Aere/ L:feire, Pr: 
theyr. 2. wich lyuenj D:swych lyuerys, Pr:which lyue. 2. suchj D:swych. 
2. 1st derknes/ L:derkenes of synne, Prrderkenesse of sy/me. 3. dauith/ 
L:Dauid, D:dauid, PnDauyd. 3. seith/ Pnsayth Ps Ixxxviii. 6. han/ Pr: 
haue. 6. a gret/ L:a grete, Pr: grete. 6. han/ Pnhaue. 6. comith/ Dxome. 
7. fro/ Pr:from. 7. ben/ Pr:be. 7. here/ L:feire, Pntheyr. 8. causyn/ Pr: 
causeth. 8. hem/ Prhym. 8. austyn/ L:Augstyn. 8. pat/ wanting in L, D 
and Pr. 9. kyngdom/ L and Prkyngdome., D.kyndom. 11. graces/ 
Pngrace. 11. ben/ Pr:be. 11. sprengid/ Pnspryngkled. 11. mankyngde/ 
L, D and Pr:mankynde. 12. pe/ wanting in D. 12. mow/ Pr:may. 
14. vertues/ D:vertuys, Pnvertue. 16. ne/ Pr:nor. 18. in to/ D:to. 19. well/ 
wanting in D. 21. lakkyn/ Prlacke. 23. pus/ Pnthus.Ro.viii. 24. spiritui/ 
PnspiWfum. 25. ben/ Pr:be. 
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maydenes toke in here vessellis.as witnessyth seynt paule that seyth.^us. 
Gloria noj/ra hec est testimonium consciencie nostre? Oure Joye he 
seith is Jje witnes of oure consciences.fws Joye bringeth forth in a clene 
soule trew compunccioun. swete deuociou«. holsom ІаЬоиг of penauns. 
5
 werkis of pite.bisynes of prayer, verry obediens.fulnes of loue.and hygh 
contemplaciou« in god. 
The eyghJDe:' is good company, al gladsum soûles han god in here 
feleship.and al good folk.wiche ben fui with god. for amonges such 
f. I30v a company / restith fie holy gost.yiving to such.trew conseyles and holy. 
10 forto dwelle to gedres in pees and vnite.O now is such a company right 
gladsome to dwelle among as dauith seith. Ecce qMam bonum et quant 
iocundum habitare fraíres in vnuw? lo he seith how good and how mery 
it is for to dwelle alle to gedre in loue and Joy of JDC holy gost. 
The ny/ight is.Gladnes of good werkis.for al JDO {jat livin in holy 
15 werkis and dedisi Jjei shul be gretly rewardid of god.as dauith seith 
In custodiendis illis retribucio multa.A gret reward shal be to alle such 
{jat kepen worthily good workis.not only mede at jje last: but also here 
in J)is lif for Jje keping.Jjei shul haue grete Joy in soule as doctours seyn. 
If And J)at is so gret Joye.Jjat it may not be seyde.lt can bettir be 
1. here/ Pntheyr. 1. witnessyth seynt paule that/ originally С read 'oure 
lord'; the emendation is found in the margin; originally D read 'ye 
apostle'; this was scratched out and replaced by 'oure lord'; L reads: 
'oure lord' seith.And it is also J>at ioye fiat seynt Poule spekith of where 
he'; Pr has the same reading as L, though with spelling variations. 
7. eyghpe/ L:eyteth. D:eyhte, Pr:viii. 7. company/ Dxompany.and. 
7. han/ Pr:haue. 7. here/ Pntheyr. 8. ben/ D:be. 8. amonges/ D:among, 
Pnamonge. 8. such/Diswych. 9. yiving/ D:3euyng, Pr:gyuyng. 9. such/ 
D:swych. 9. conseyles/ Prxonfelawes. 10. to gedres/ Pntogyder. 10. now/ 
Pr:how; L has a different text: 'how ioyfull is it to dwell amongst such 
a company.' 11. among/ L:amongst, Pr:a amonge. 11. dauith/ L, D and 
Pr have a final d for th. 11. seith/ Pnsayth.Ps.C.xxxii. 14. nynghtj L 
and D:nynthe, Pn.ix. 14. werkis/ L:workis, D:werkys, Pnwerkes. 14. po/ 
Pr.they. 14. livin/ L:lyuen, D:leuy/i, Pr.lyue. 15. werkis/ L:workys, D: 
werkys, Pnwerkes. 15. shul/ L:schal, D:schul, Pnshal. 15. dauith/ L, 
D and Pr have a final d instead of th. 15. seith/ Pnsayth Ps XVÍÍÍ.16.ÍKCA/ 
D:swyche, wanting in Pr. 17. kepen/ Pnkepe. 17. workis/ D:werkys, 
Pnwerkes. 18. pe: Pr: theyr. 18. shul/ L and D:schul, Pr.shall. 18. seyn/ Pr. 
say. 19. Joye/ D: a joye. 
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felt ]зап spokyn.for all good werkis ben kendly Jje children of Jje soule. 
and right as a good wif haj) Joy in bringing forth of a wel shape child. 
and gret drede.and confusiouH.yif sehe broujt forthe raj>e/·. a serpente. 
or a venemys worme.Jjan a child:' right so a soule is glad.whan she 
bringeth forjje good werkis.as frute wiche is best acordyng to {)e soule. 5 
and shuld be sory yif she bringe forth in stede of good werkis.Jje bad 
frute of euyl wer/kis.for |3at is a yenst kynde of Jje soule.loke how sory f. ізіл 
a wif wold be yif she broute forth rasper a serpente ^ап a child r' so shuld 
we be of synne. 
If The tenthe is sikirnes of soule.clene soûles ben so sikerr'jDat of10 
outeward paynes ]зеу ben no JDing aferd.for ]зеі wote wel.^ei shul do 
hem none harme.but purge hem and make hem clene.Al here bisines 
is forto kepe hem from inward yvelis.JDat is fro synnes, and Jserfor {іеі 
fele gret gladnes with in. in soule. 
If The elleuenth is {sat oure lord sparith a clene soule from many gret 1 5 
laborous and perilous workis as seynt gregor seith.Oure merciable lord 
hideth his trew loueres whom he louith tendirly from al laborous and 
perilous workis. to whom raj>er he clepith his seruauntes.Jmn his 
children^ Jjeym he sparith for tendernes.and will not Jjat such be 
occupied in such outward occupaciouw.but kepith hem with o u t e 2 0 
vexaciouw. and in fayrenesse.Jjere he wille put his seruauntes be put to 
outeward laboure.and foulen here feet only, in Jje dust of outeward 
I. beni D:been, Pr:be. 1. kendly I L:kyndely, D and Pnkyndly. 2. osj 
a later insertion. 2. inj Pr:in the. 2. shape/ L and D:schape, Pr:shapen. 
4. worme/ D:werm. 6. shuldj Pnsholde. 6. yif/ L:if, D:yf, Pr:yf that. 
6. werkis/ L:workes. 7. kynde/ D:the kynde. 8. wold/ L:schuld, Pr: 
shold. 8. the first word 'a'/ Pr:a foule. 8. shuld/ Pnsholde. 10. sikirnes/ 
Drsekyrness. 10. soule/ Pr:ye soule. 10. ben/ Pr:be. 10. siker/ D:sekyr. 
II . ben/ D and Pr:be. 11. shul/ Pnsholde. 12. hem/ Pr:them. 12. none/ 
D and Pr:no. 12. hem/ Pr:them. 12. here/ L:theire, Pntheyr. 13. fro/ 
D:from. 14. soule/ D and Pr:the soule. 15. a/ wanting in L. 16. per­
ilous/ Pnperyllous. 16. workis/ D:wurkj>j, Pnwerkes. 16. gregor/ D: 
gregory, Pr: Gregory. 16. merciable/ Drmercyabyl, Pr:mercyfull. 17. 
whom/ D:hom, Prrwhiche. 18. perilous/ Pr:peryllous. 18. workis/ D: 
werkys, Pnwerkes. 18. to/ hardly visible in L, wanting in Pr. 18. clepith/ 
Pncalleth. 19. peym/ Pnthem. 19. such/ D:swyche. 19. be/ L and D:ben. 
20. hem/ Pnthem. 20. with oute/ O:wyth ouhtyn. 21. be put to/ D:be 
put on to, Pr.be not put to. 22. foulen/ Pnfoule. 22. here/ L:theire, Pntheyr. 
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bisines.lo sister al such {jat ben not disposid to gladnes of soule.with 
swetnes of oure lord in contemplaciou«^ he wille Jjat such ben put to 
f. 131» outeward bisines.and yit he of his gret mercy kepith hem from filthes / 
saue of jje feete.Jjat is of JDC affecciouws. wiche may not eskape sum 
5
 maner of dust.wich oure lord him self.will wasch a way with his owne 
handis. as he dede to seynt petir and all his disciples whan he seyde. 
Qui mundus est non indiget nisi ut pedes lauet? he Jjat is clene he seyth 
nedith not to be purgid.but only of his affecciouns. wich my self will 
wasch away.for jieyre gret meknes {jat ]jei schewyn in mynistreng to 
10
 my swete loueris.wich liven in Joye of me. 
\ The twelve is.Jjat Jje hertis of clene soulis ben lifte vp from erthly 
Jjinges.I may likne such a soule to Jje firmament.whan it is euer clere.for 
Jjer^ in suche ciernes of heuen blisse.al such soules.bilden here nestes. 
aboue al erthely {Dinges.bi holy meditacioujîs. 
15
 If The Jjrirtenejî is.Jsat al clene soûles ben ofte tymes oujjer in redyng.or 
in heryng of good doctrine of wisdom, or ell in swete prayeris.or such 
ojjer gostly excercises. suche on can not liue blissidly and joyfully with 
oute such holy оссирасіоші.Гог Jjey han noujier bittemes.ne hevines. 
but Joy and gladnes.salomon seith Nichil dulcius quam inspicere in 
2 0
 mandatis dei.Ther is no J>ing so swete he seith as it is to be hold in |зе 
f. 132г wisdome of oure lord and in his biddyngis.Therfor it / was |jat moyses 
1. such/ D: swych. 1. ben/ D and Pr:be. 2. wille/ D:wele. 2. such/ D: 
swych. 2. ben/ Pr:be. 2. to/ D:on tó. 3. hem/ Pr:them. 3. from/ L:fro. 
3. filthes/ Prrfylthynesse. 4. saue/ Pnsauf. 4. eskape/ D:askape. 5. owne/ 
D:owyn. 6. dede/ Pr:dyde. 6. seyde/ Pr: inserts here:Jo.xiii. 7. mundus/ 
Pnletus. 7. he seyth/ Pr:(sayth our lorde). 8. my self/ L: I myself, Pr: 
I my selfe. 9. schewyn/ Prrshewe. 10. my/ L:myn. 10. liven/ Pnlyue. 11. 
twelve/ L:twelthe, Drtweluthe, Prr.xii. 11. ben/ Pr:be. 11. lifte/ L:left. 
12. likne/ Pr:lyken. 12. such/ D:swych. 12. euer clere/ Dxlere euere. 
13. suche/ D:swych. 13. such/ D:swyche. 13. bilden/ Prrbuylde. 13. here/ 
Ьфеіге, Prtheyr. 15. prirtenep/ Lrthritteneth, Dithrettenthe, Pn.xiii. 
15. ofte tymes/ Diofty« tymes, Pnoften tymes. 15. ouper/ Pneyther. 
16. such/ D:sweche, Pr:in suche. 17. suche on/ D:swych on, Pr:Suche. 
17. liue/ D:lyuyn. 17. with oute/ D:wyth ouhty«. 18. such/ D:swych. 
18. occupacioun/ L:contemplacioun, Prxontemplacyon. 18. han/ D and 
Pnhaue. 18. nouper/ L:nothir, Pnneyther. 18. ne/ Pr:nor. 19. seith/ 
Pr:sayth.Ecclesia xxiii. 21. омге lord/ D:god. 21. biddyngis/ Drcomaun-
demewts, Pr:cowmaundementes. 
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whan he had talkid with oure lord and receyued his biddinges: {)at 
noulper he cete ne dranke afterward.for Joye of fiat holy presens. 
fourty dayes ne fourty nyghtes.lt was a gret fest to him.him fought, for 
many dayes.tje confort of oure lordis presens.and his speche. 
1 О sister fier be many wich ben ferre fro such Joyful swetnes.^at ben 5 
loth to here oure lord speke to hem. Anone ^еу wex dulie in soule and haue 
no sauour of his speche.whan spekith oure lord to vsrtrewly whan we 
rede such finges Jjflt ben holsom to Jje soule. or here o\>er sey to vs by 
preching or exortaciouH.I pray {эе be on of ¡JO. 
Τ The fourteneth is Jjat al such clene soûles goueme discretly here 10 
bodyes from excesse of mysruelle in etyng. and drinkyng.and sleping. 
Jjei haue not such bodily deseses as han mysrewele folk in excesse r7 
ne |эеу digh not so sone as o^er.but live lenger to goddis worschip 
oute take such.jjat oure lord with drawith oute of Jjis world.by his privy 
domes. I s 
If The fifteneth is the gretnes of diurne loue.Jjat such clene soules 
felyn in hem self.loue is an esy yok.and what Ipat euer is drawyn.with 
such an esy yok: is made esy and softe.seynt bemard seith. О \>ou yok 
of holy loue/ how graciously and gloriously drawist JJOU to the such t· >32i> 
as \>ou wilt draw to fce? Alle hard finges 7 gret finges loue makith light. 20 
and vnnethe of any charge. 
If The sixtene is.Jmt al such gladsome clene soules maken 
1. biddingesj Prxowmaundements. 2. nouper he/ L:nouthir, Pr:he neyther. 
2. eete/ Pr:dyde eate. 2. ne/ Pnnor. 2. dranke/ Pndry/zke. 3. ne/ L and 
Prrand. 3. fest/ Pr:feast. 5. be/ L:ben. 5. wich ben/ Οφσί ben, wanting 
in Pr. 5. such/ D:swych. 5. ben/ Pnbe. 6. hem/ Pr:them. 6. wex/ Pr:waxe. 
6. haue no sauour/ D:no sauour haue. 8. such/ D:swyche. 8. ben/ 
Pr:be. 9. on/ originally the word was 'non'; the η is still faintly visible; 
Lrnoon, Prnone. 10. such/ D:swych. 10. here/ L:t>eire, Pntheyr. 11. 
drinkyng/ D:drynkyng wakywg. 12. pei/ Οφαί Іэеі. 12. not such/ D:no 
swych. 12. han/ L:hauen, Pr:haue. 12. mysrewele/ D:mysreulyd, Pr:mys-
ruled. 13. ne/ Prnor. 13. digh/ D:dyghne. 13. so/ D:to. 13. live/ L:lyuen. 
13. lenger/ Pr:longer. 14. such/ D:swych. 14. with drawith/ D:drawyth. 
14. privy/ Prrpreuy. 16. such/ D:swyche. 17. felyn/ Pndoo fele. 17. in 
hem self/ D:yn hemselfei, Pr:in within themselfes. 17. esy/ Pnvery 
easy. 17. what pat euer/ Pr:what some euer thynge. 18. such/D:swych. 
18. esy/vciy easy. 19. and gloriously/ wanting in Pr. 19. such/ D:swych. 
21. any/ L and Pr:ony. 22. such/ D:swych. 22. maken/ Pnmake. 
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here willes euer acorde to {« will of god.for right as J)e wílle of god 
is fulfillid in hem.so ]эе wille of hem is fulfillid of oper.as Jjogh god 
bade it. 
If The seuenteneth is.Jjat such Joyful and clene soules haue Joy vpon 
5
 Joye.{)at is {эеу han doble Joy her in erth.on is t)ei han Joy in crist.and 
alle his werkis. a no\>er is {jei haue Joy of his body.Jmt is of seyntis. 
t)at ben in heuen.and of holy liveris in erthe.The gretnes of JDÍS Joye 
vpon Joye may be fully considerid in such JDat han gret charite.with in 
hem.and gret gostly gladnes. for right as a moder hath gret Joye of 
10
 here sone.whan he is made a bisshop.or singeth his first masse.or hath 
ani gret dignite.wich sehe rekeneth for here owne worship:' so al such 
Joyful soules Renken {jat it is here worship. \>at seyntes ben worshipdid 
in heuen.and also Jjat cristen men encresyn in vertu.here in erthe.wich 
may also be vndirstonde.be alle ]эе lymes of a mannis body.yif о party 
1 5
 of t>e body is wel at ese^ it is Joyful and glad, of Tpe ese of euerych olper 
f. іззг lyme.so clene 7 / Joyful soules in god.han Joye of eche o\>er.both of 
good {jat ben in erthe.and also of holyr^at ben in heuen. 
if The eyteneth ]эаІ causeth a clene soule to be in Joye. is Jje longe vse 
of hem t>at han longe continied in good, lo sister \>e longe contynuauns 
2 0
 of good living:bringeth in.gladnes of soule. 
If The nyghteneth is hope of mede for oure longe a bidyng in good 
1. here/ Prtheyr. 1. acorde/ Pr:to accorde. 2. hem/ Prrthem. 2. the second 
'Aem'/ L:theym, Pr:them. 2. of/ D:yn, Pr:in. 2. as pogh god bade it/ 
wanting in D. 4. such/ D:swyche. 5. han/ Pnhaue. 6. alle/ D:yn alle. 
6. werkis/ L:workys. 6. haue/ L:han. 7. ben/ Pr:be. 8. be/ L:ben. 8. such/ 
D:swyche. 8. han/ Pnhaue. 9. hem/ Pnthem. 9. moder/ Pnmother. 10. 
first/ L and D:ferst. 10. masse/ Dimesse. 11. ani/ Ό and Priony. 11. rekeneth/ 
D:receyuyth. 11. such/ D:swyche. 12. penken/ D:thynkyn. Pr:thynkes. 
12. here/ L:theire, Pntheyr. 12. ben/ D and Prrbe. 12. worshipdid/ L: 
worschiped, D:wurschepyd, Prrworshypped. 13. encresyn/ D.yncrecyn, 
Prxncrease. 14. vndirstonde/ D:vndyrstande, Pr: vnderstande. 14. be/ 
D and Pr: by. 14. lymes/ D:lemys. 14. yif/ L:If, D and Pr:yf. 14. of 
L and D:on, Pr:one. 14. party/ Prparte. 15. pe/ Pr:his 15. euerych/ 
Pr:euery. 16. han/ Pnhaue. 16. eche oper/ D:ych of othere. 17. ben/ 
Pnbe. 17. holy/ Prall holy. 18. pat/ Pr:is that. 19. hem/ Pnthem. I9.han/ 
Pnhaue. 19. longe continied/ L:long continued, Dxontynuyd long, 
Pnlonge contynued. 19. good/ D: good lyvyng, Pngoodnesse. 
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living.as seynt poule seith Spe gaudentes? They J>at hope of endeles 
reward such soûles wexin Joyfulle. 
TI The twentieth is.Joy of contemplacioiw fiat such clene and Joyful 
soûles feie sumtyme.with Іэе wich contemplaciou« a soule is moche illu­
mined and lyghtenhid.such a soule seth in his Joyful contemplacioun.5 
ryveris flowyng.bothe hony.and botter.as Job seith videt riuulos fluminis 
torrentis melüs et butiri.Seynt gregor seith vpon J)at same Іехіфаі 
J)ees riveris ben clepid ]эе yiftes of fce holy gost.and Ipei ben rennyng 
riveris.for t)ei ben right plenteuously gadered togedre in a contemplatif 
soule. wich blissid spirit with al his holy yiftis.fiUith a contemplatif10 
soule. bothe with {je swete hony of Jie godhede of oure lord. 7 also with 
Jje swete butter of his passiou«. Jjat was Jmsted oute vpon t>e cheme of Ipe 
crosse.Right as hony is gadred of floures.and of ]эе eyre.and/buttir f. ізз 
of t)e body:' so contemplaciou« is getyn of t>e godhede of oure lord, 
and of swete heuenly fcinges.and of J5e bitter paynes of oure lordis 1 3 
body.and so be Іэе gentil bee of clennes^at hony of contemplaciouw.is 
broute in to Jje hive.of JDC soule.and bi tendir со/ирипссіоіш. J» buttir 
of cristes passioim is broute in to \>e chirne of \se herte forto sople 
it.and make it.softe a yenst al maner anguissis. O Wel were a soule at 
ese ]эаІ myght Joyfully soke of pis hony.and ete of J)is swete butter. 20 
Suche a contemplatif soule shuld }эап feele gret restgret sikernes. 
gret delite.gret Joye.gret loue.and sauour in iheiu ]эаІ lastith euer, 
litel havyng mynde of Joye of Jjis lif.Also such on Jjogh it pray litel with 
the mouthe.yit it is ful with god.and seith ofte tymes in to heven 
and beholdith Jjere fie fayrenes of angelis.and of holy soûles. 2S 
<ï О sister now is J)is Joyful contemplaciou/Ji1 a wondirful Joy of godis 
1. seith/ Pnsayeth. Ro.xii. 1. hope/ Lrhopen. 2. such/ D:swyche. 1. wexin/ 
Pnwax. 3. such/ D:swyche. 5. such/ D:swych. 5. seth/ L:seeth, D:settyth, 
Pnseyth. 6. Job seith/ Pr:sayeth.Job.xx. 7. lst/>ai/Pr:the. 8. ben/Pr.be. 8. 
clepid/ Pr:callyd. 8. pe yiftes/ wanting in Pr. 8. ben/ D and Pr:be. 
9. togedre/ Pntogyther. lO.fillith/ D:fulfelht. 11. of oure lord/ wanting 
in Pr. 12. his/ wanting in Pr. 13. gadred/ D:gaderyd, Pngathered. 14. getyn/ 
Prrgotten. 16. be/ D and Pr:by. 17. in to/ Pr.to. 17. hive/ D:heue. 18. sople 
it/ D:suple, Pr:soupleit. 19. a yenst/ D:a jens, Pragaynst. 19. anguissis/L: 
anguisshes D:of angwysshes, Pnanguysshes. 19. α/ ϋ φ α ί . 20. soke/ D and 
Pnsouke. 20. butter/ L:botter. 21. Suche/ D:Swyche. 23. such/ D:swyche. 
24. seith/ L:seth, D and Pr:seeth. 24. ofte tymes/ D:oftyn tymys, Pr: 
oftymes. 26. godis/ wanting in Pr. 
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loue.wiche Joy can no tunge telle.And Jjogh {)at wondirful beholdyng 
be in al t e soule.yit for abundaunce of Joy and swetnes.wiche ascendith 
in to {ie mouthe.bothe body 7 soule joyeth in god. 
If Ther is none \>at hathe Jjis grace of contemplaciou«: but such Jjat 
f. i34r 5 oure lord first enspireth to forsake J)is world and all wordly va=/nites. 
and Jje couetise and £>e vile lust |3m>f.and t)an after ]pat he ledith such 
a soule be here self a lone.and spekith him self to here hert. and JDer 
уі ф here soke.of JHS swetnes of loue.and ^an he stireth here to holy 
prayeris and meditacioiw.and teris. at fe last he makith here gadre 
1 0
 here herte to gedre.and sette it in him.and ]эап he openith to jie heye 
of J)e soule ]зе yates of heuen, so Jmt ]зе eygh may loke in to heuen.and 
J)an l>e fire of loue is verily in here herte.and brenneth ]эег yn and makith 
it clene. from al erthely filth.and from al noyes Routes. 
If Al such so sette ben callid contemplatif soules.and ravischid in 
1 5
 loue of god.for co/itemplaciou« is no {jing ellis to mene.but a sight be 
]эе wiche a soule seith in to heven.as I seyde to fore and yit perfight 
sight of heuend may not be hadde hiere in i>is lif.for Jje cloude of Іэе 
body J)at letteth oure gostly sight.but as sone as Jjei dighe.such am 
broute be fore god.and seeth him ]эег face to face.and eyghen to eyghen. 
2 0
 and so wone with him.with outen ende.whom Jjei sought, desired.and 
loued. whiles Jjey levid in erthe. O whe^er seynt austyn felt not JHS 
Joyful contemplaciovw whan he seide Jjus.lord iheju J)ou hast lad me 
f. I34v in to a wondirful and an vncustommable swetnes.wich / yif it were 
4. such/ D:swych. 5. first/ L:ferst. 5. enspireth/ D:ynspyryth. Pninspyreth. 
6. couetise and/ Pncouetyse of. 6. such/ D:sweche. 7. be/ D and Pr:by. 
8. yivip/ Drjeuyth, Pr:gyueth. 8. soke/ D and Pnsouke. 8. pis/ L and 
Pr:his, D:t)e. 8. stireth/ D:steryth. 9. prayeris and/ Prrprayers. 9. at 
pe last/ L:Atte last, Pr: At last. 9. gadre/ Pngather. 10. to gedre/ Lrtogidre, 
Pr:togyther. 10. sette/ D:settyth, Pr:set. 10. heye/ D and Pneye. 11. yates/ 
D:gatys, Pr:gates. 11. loke/ wanting in D. 13. clene/ Prxlere. 14. such/ 
D:swych. 14. ben/ Pr:be. 14. ravischid/ P:ben rauysshid, Pr:be rauysshed. 
15. loue/ Вфе loue, Pr:the loue. 15. be/ D and Pr:by. 16. seith/ L, D 
and Prrseeth. 16. to fore/ Pnbefore. 18. such/ D:swych. 18. am/ Pr:are, 
19. eyghen to eyghen/ Pr:eye to eye. 20. wone/ Pndwell. 20. with outen/ 
D:gloryously wyth ouhty/i, Pr:without. 21. whiles/ D:whelys. 21. levid/ 
L and D:lyuyd, Pr:lyued. 21. wheper/ Pr:whyder. 21. austyn/ L:Augstyn, 
PrrAugustyn 22. lad/ D and Pnled. 23. an/ wanting in D. 
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fulfillid in me Jjat I feie: ]эап I note what it myght be.but it were endeles 
blisse. Also I fynde of seynt bemard how he seyde whan he felt contem-
placioun. О lord he seith sodeynly vnwaris aboundid in me. so moche 
trust and gostly gladnes in JDC whan I felt of \>i diuine swetnes: |)at I 
wist neuer what it myght be. but it were ]>i self.O good ihesu contynue s 
it in me. and visite me so ofte in Jje ^at I mow at last se pc amonges 
{)i chosyn in blisse. 
Suche contemplaciou« and loue in iheju.be cometh wel cristis spouse. 
О how ]эе loue of іЬелифап brenneth and boyleth in a clene soule. 
Ther may no maner medlyng be of vanite^ wher such ocupacioun is 1 0 
of loue.and Joyful charité.. Thus siepe sister in contemplacioun and 
fjan shalt Ipou fele grete rest as salomón seith^Quiesces et suauis erit 
tibi somnis Unis? Thou shalt rest he seith in contemplacioim. and 
{jan shal JM siepe be to )pe right swete.The most Joy of good folk.is forto 
be in ]зе sight of god.and forto se him face to face.wich sight sumtyme 1 5 
oure lord shewith to suwme clene soules hiere in erthe.a fore here deth.to 
make hem know Jjerby to what Joy Jjei shul come whan Jjei ben passid 
hennes.Such a sight: seye seynt poule.whan he was ravischid.Of Ipis 
sight spekith seynt bemard / and seyth^Ho so wille be able so forto se r. 135, 
Jhesu: it is fui necessarie Jjat his hert be clene.As it is writen Beati mundo 2 0 
corde quoniam ipsi deum videbunt^Blissid ben al Tpo {jat han clene 
hertis for Jiey shul se god bi contemplacioun. О now is J)is sister a 
swete frute.for it hath foure vertues.first is Jjat }зе vse of J)is swete frute 
of gostly Joye^ makith a soule godly living be ]эе lif of grace.as salomón 
seyth^ Jocunditas cordis hec est vita hominis et thesaurus sine defeccione 25 
sanctitatis? Joye of hert he seith.is ^e lif of a soule and ]эе tresoure of 
1. note/ D:wot not, Prxannot tell. 1. what itj Pnwhat I. 1. bej D:doo. 
3. aboundid/ D:aboimdyth, Pr:habounded. 5. but it/ D:but yf yt. 5. con­
tynue it/ D:contynue. 6. mow/ Pnmay. 6. at last/ L:atte last, D:at l)e 
laste, Pr:at the laste. 6. amonges/ L:among, Pr:amonge. 8. Suche/ D: 
Swych. 10. maner/ wanting in D. 10. such/ D:swych. 12. seith/ Pnsayth. 
Prouerb.iii. 13. tibi/ wanting in L and Pr. 13. somnis/ L:sompnus, D : 
sompnMj, Pnsompnus. 16. Aere/ wanting in D, Ьфеіге, Pr:theyr. 17. hem/ 
Pnthem. 17. shul/ L:schal, D:schul, Pnshall. 17. ben/ D and Pr:be. 18. Such/ 
D:Swych. 18. seye/ Pnsawe. 19. Ho/ D.Whoo, Pr:Who. 19. se/ L:see, 
D:seye. 20. writen/ Pr:wryten. Math.v. 21. ben/ Pr:be. 21. po/ Pr: 
they. 21. han/ Pnhaue. 22. shul/ Pnshall. 24. godly/ D:goodly. 24. be/ 
D and Pr:by. 25. seyth/ Pnsayth.Eccl.xxx. 
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holynes wich shal neuer fayle.The contrarie doth vnholsome sorow 
of hert. wiche sum tyme is {je cause and occasioiw of gostly deth. 
If Therfor ho so wolle be longe of lyf in grace:be Joyful gostly in hert. 
and put a way vnholsome sorow:of ]эе wich spekith salomón in a nojjer 
5
 place and seith.Tristiciam longe repelle a te multos em'm occidit tristicia? 
Put a way he seith fer fro Jje al vnholsom sorowis.fiat is wordly sorowis. 
for such sorow sleith ofte tymes many gostly soules.and bringeth hem 
oute of Jîe lif of graced in to a gostly deth. and maketh hem drie from 
{je humore of grace, as salomón seith. Spiritus tristis exsiccat ossa. 
1° A vnholsome sorow in ]эе soule: drieth t>e bonis.bat is ]эе strengthes of 
f. 135F l» soule.fro the/moystour of grace.So Jjat such a soule so dried vp 
fro grace, ofte tymes is al forbroken be vnpaciens. A tree fiat is drye 
wil rather brek Jjan bowe. 
If The secunde vertu of gostly gladnes.is TpaX it maketh a soule to 
15 lyue weLand felawly. a monges ojjer.as salomón seith Cor gaudens 
exhillerat faciew. A Joyful hert gladith {эе sight of ojjer.vnnethe may 
a body be gladsome.and afable to ojjer.but yif he haue a Joyful hert 
in god. 
If The Jjrid vertu of gostly gladnes is.Jjat it makith a soule forto 
2 0
 despice al erthely Jjing.as seynt austyn seith.Ho so hath an ynly sauour 
of {ie holy gost:al erthely Jjing. is to hym vnsauoHry? Of {lis despising 
of erthely Jpmg.seith salomón Jpus.vbi multa sapiencia multa indignado? 
1. doth/ Ό and Pndooth. 3. ho/ D and Pnwho. 3. wollej L:wille, D:wyl, 
Pnwyll. 3. gostlyj L, D and Pr: goostly. 4. sorow/ L and Pnsorowe, 
D:sorwe. 5. seith/ Pr:sayth.Eccl.xxx. 6. sorowis/ D:sorwys. 6. pat is 
wordly sorowis/ wanting in L and Pr. 7. such/ D:swych. 7. sorow/ L 
and D:sorwe, Pnsorowes. 7. ofte tymes/ Pnoftentymes. 7. hem/ Pr: 
them. 8. hem/ Pnthem. 9. seith/ Pnsayth.prouerb.xii. 10. A/ D and 
Pr:An. 10. sorow/ L and Prsorowe, D:sorwe. 11. such/ D:swych. 12. ofte 
tymes/ D.oñyn tymes, Pnoft tymes. 12. forbroken/ Pr:to broken. 
12. be/ D and Pr:by. 12. A/ D:As a. 12. drye/ L:dried, Pr: dryed. 13. wil/ 
wanting in D. 14. it/ wanting in Pr. 15. seith/ Pnsayth.prouerb.xv. 
16. exhillerat/ Lxxhillarat, D and Pr: exhilarat. 17. and/ wanting in L 
and D. 17. afable/ wanting in D. 19. prid/ Pnthyrd. 19. it/ wanting in 
Pr. 20. despice/ L:despise. D:despyse, Pr:dyspyse. 20. ping/ Pnthynges. 
20. austyn/ L:Augstyn. 20. Ho/ D and Pnwho. 20. hath/ D:haue. 20. 
ynly/ Pninwarde. 21. ping/ Pnthynges. 22. ping/ Pnthynges. 22. pus/ 
PnEccl.i. 
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That is.where frnt is moche sauour of gostly gladnes: {w is moche 
indignaciouH.and contempt of erthely Jpingis. 
f The fourthe vertu of gostly gladnes is \>at it maketh a soule to 
haue Іэе victorie of ]эе fende.As I rede in ^e lif of seynt antony pat he 
tawghte his disciple seynt poule Jje hermyte.and seyde pus. Ther is o s 
Jjing sone he seyde.be \>e wiche ]эои mayste myghtily ouercome Jji gostly 
enemy.and Jsat is.gostly gladnes. whan ]эе fende seith moche gostly 
gladnes in a soule фап he is sory for he / wote wel.god is per. Of pis f· ізбг 
1 fynde also a figwre in holy writ to prove pat it is sothe.whan pe philis-
teys. be whom ben vndirstonde pe multitude of fendes.seye l>e childrin 1 0 
of israel make gret Joye a monges hem self, pey seide alas alas god is a 
monges pat host Non enim fuit tanta exultacio ab heri et nudius tercius. 
Ther was not so moche Joye yisterday.and рте dayes a gon^ as it is now 
pei seiden, lo sister be pis рои may knowe be witnes of holy writ.Jjat 
pe lif of good folk is more merie^ pan pe lif of euyl folk. 1 5 
f Eté ofte per f or I pray pe oî pis swete frute of gostly gladnes.and parte 
with pi sistres.wich ben heuy in hert. And make hem glad in god.jjat 
ye mow al come to heuen blisse where Joy is with outen ende Amen. 
Capitulum tercium? The púd frute of the tree of gostly living.is pees? 
The thrid frute of pe holy gost in holy lyueris:' is callid pees. This 20 is a precious frute in as moche as I fynde pat oure lord iheju had ofte 
pis frute in his mouthe. and angelis. 7 his disciples also. That oure 
lord loued wel pis frute:' I fynde well: for he had it in is mouthe. 
whan he seyde ofte to his disciples pus / Pax vobis That is pees be f. іэбг 
1. pat/ Pr:as. 1. mochej D:muche. 1. ofj L and Pnand, С also had 'and' 
originally. 4. haue pe / D:haue. 5. oj L:on, D:oon, Prone. 6. bej D and 
Pr:by. 7. seithj L:seth, D and Prseeth. 8. soryj D:soory. 8. wotej D: 
wot, Pnwoteth. 10. bej Pr:by. 10. whom/ D:hom, Prwhome. 10. ben/ 
D:ys, Pr:be. 10. vndirstonde/ Pnvnderstande. 10. seye/ Pr.se. 11. hem 
self/ Pnthemself. 11. a monges/ D:among, Pr:amo«g. 13. yisterday/ 
Dijyster day, Pnyesterday. 14. seiden/ Pr: sayd. 14. be/ D and Pr:by. 
14. рои/ D:thw, Pr:ye. 14. knowe/ L:knowen. 14. be/ D and Pr:by. 
16. perfor/ D:therfore Jjerfore. 16. parte/ Pnparte it. 17. sistres/ D: 
sustrys, Prrsysters. 17. ben/ D:been, Pr:be. 17. hem/ Pnthem. 18. mow/ 
Pr:may. 18. Joy is/ Pr:is joye. 18. with outen/ Pnwithout. 20. thrid/ D: 
thredde, Pnthyrde. 23. is/ L and Pnhis, D:hys. 24. pus/ Pnthus.Joh.xx. 
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a monges yow.and Jjis he seyde to hem more Jjan onis^ be cause Jjat 
he wold.Jjat Jjei shuld ofte receyue \>is frute.In a no\>er place also I 
fynde tms.tmt he seyde to hem^Pacem relinquo vobis pacem meam 
do do vobis.Pees he seith I leue with yow 7 be quethe yow.and pees 
5
 at l» last I shal yif yow.yif ye kepe wel t>e pees Jjat I haue be quethe yow. 
f It semyth also fat it is a precious frute.for angelis had it in here 
mowthes.at oure lordis birth whan fei seyde and song. In terra pax 
hominibwi bone voluntatis^. It semyth well also.fat it is a precious frute:' 
for he wold fat his disciples had it ofte in here mowthes.whan he bad 
10
 hem sey in entring of euerych hous.fat fei entrid in. Pax huic domui? 
Pees be euer in fis hous.lo how precious a frute fis is.wich frute I finde 
figured in holy Writ longe a fore oure lordis incarnaciouw.of f e coluyr. 
wich was sent oute of noyes ship and broute home in here mowthe a 
braunche of an olyue tree.be f e olyuer* is vndirstonde pees.and be f e 
1S
 coluerr'fe holy gostwiche be tokneth. fat al gostly folk in whom fe 
f ]37r holy gost dwellithrshuld bere/euer pees bothe in here brest.and here 
mouth.and stire ofer to pees.as seynt martyn dede.in whos mouthe. 
was euer in speking ouf er crist.or mercy, or pees and so made pees a monges 
ofer. 
20
 t Also it semyth wel fat pees is a precious frute in fat. fat oure lord 
bought fat frute dere with his precious blode. So fat he made pees 
ferby forow oute al fe world. Also it is wel provid.fat it is a precious 
1. a mongesl Pnamong. 2. pat peil Pr:they. 2. shuld/ Pnshold. 2. ofte/ 
D:oftyn, Pr:oft. 2. In/ L and PnAnd in. 3. hem/ Pr:them.ioh.xiiii. 
4. do do/ L, D and Pr:do. 5. at pe last/ L:atte last. 5. yif/ L:yeue, D: 
jeue, Prgyue. 5. pe pees/ D:pees. 5. be quethe/ Pr:bequeathed. 6. Aere/ 
L:feire, Pntheyr. 7. song/ Pr:song.Luc.iii. 7. In terra/ D:gloria in excelsys 
deo et in terra. 9. ofte/ D:ofty/i, Pnoft. 9. here/ L:theire, Pntheyr. 
10. hem/ Pnthem. 10. entring/ Pny6 entryng. 10. euerych/ Pneuery. 
10. entrid in/ Pnewtred into.Math.x. 11. pis is/ Pr: is this. 12. afore/ 
Prbefore. 12. coluyr/ Prxuluer. 13. noyes/ L:noes, D:noe, Pr:Noes. 
13. home/ wanting in D. 14. an/ wanting in D. 14. be/ D and Pr:by. 
14. pe olyue/ D:the whych. 14. vndirstonde/ D:vndyrstondyn, Pr:vnder-
stande. 14. and be/ D and Pr:and by. 15. coluer/ Prxuluer. 16. shuld/ 
Pnsholde 16. oere euer/ Pneuer bere. 16. here/ Pntheyr. 17. stire/ L 
and D:stere, Pnstyre. 17. dede/ Pndyde. 17. in/ wanting in Pr. 18. ouper/ 
Pneyther of. 18. a monges/ Pnamong. 20. wel pat/ Drweel. 20. a/ wanting 
in D. 21. dere with his/ Pnwith his deare. 
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frute.for all mártires toke here deth forto bringe pees a monges vs. 
Therfor sory mow al ]эо ben Jjat refusen so precious a frute, wich oure 
lord and his angelis.alle his apostelis.all his disciples.and all his mar-
tires.and seyntes sette so moche регЪу. 
If This precious frute oure lord ihesu hathe lefte to his spouse.holy5 
сЫгсЬфаІ all here childrin mow take I now J»er of.yif Jiei wille.But 
now forto know verily pees. JDOU shalt vndirstonde.Jjat {юг is to maner 
of pees.of good folk.on is pees of hertis.here in fciis lif:And pees euer-
lastyng in a nolper lif.be Jje first pees:we may come to Jje secunde pees. 
Therfor it is Jjat oure lord seith? Beati pacifici quoniam filij dei vocabim-10 
tur9 Iblissid be JDO fiat ben peesable.for JDCÌ ben clepid godis childrin. 
al such ben callid peesabler^at ben loueris of pees, wich alway bisien hem 
to reforme pees and kepe pees, ffirst in hem / self.and \>an in ot)er.pees f. ш» 
in hem self is. forto make Jje flessh soiette to JDC spirit.and forto make 
t)e styringes of Jie soule.subiette to lie ouer part of resone. Be Jjerfor 1 5 
sister first a maker of pees with in Jji self.makyng J>i body subiette to \>i 
soule.and Jjan a maker of pees of ojier.for \>ou canst not be a verry 
maker of pees of о]эег: but yif JJOU be first in pees with in pi self. 
This first pees ligth in repressing of all camel desires.and jjat t>e 
lagh of J)e flessh:' repungne not J>e lagh of Jje soule.but ]эаІ t>e body serue 2 0 
\>e soule vndir tributerai is forto serue \>e soule.as a seruaunte seruith 
1. toke/ L:token, D:took. 1. here/ Lrtheire, Prrtheyr. 1. forto/ D and 
Pr:to. 1. a monges/ Pnamong. 2. po/ Pr:they. 2. ben/ Pr:be. 2. refusen/ 
Pnrefuse. 3. alle/ D:and alle. 3. his apostelis/ D:hese apostelys. 3. and all/ 
wanting in D. 3. Aw mártires/ D:hese martyrys. 4. seyntes/ D:alle 
seyntej. 6. mow/ Pr:may. 7. forto/ Pr:to. 9. a noper/ O.y1 other. 9. be/ 
L:Bi, D:by, Pr:By. 9. first/ L:ferst. 9. may/ D:mowe. 10. seith/ Pr: 
sayth.Math.v. 11. Iblissid/ L:Blissed, PnBlyssed. 11. po/ Prthey. 11. pat 
ben/ Pnthat be. 11. peesable/ Pr:peasyble. 11. ben/ Pr:be. 11. clepid/ Pr: 
called. 12. such/ D:swyche. 12. ben/ Pr:be. 12. peesable/ Pnpeasyble. 12. 
bisien/ D:besyn, Pr:besy. 12. hem/ Pr:them. 13. hem self/ L:hem, Pr: 
hymself. 13. pan/ Lrsithen, D:tha«ne, Prrsecondaryly. 14. hem self/ 
Pr:hymself. 14. soiette/ L:subiecte, D:soget, Pr:subiect. 15. subiette/ 
L and Pr:subiecte, D:subiect. 16. first/ L:ferst, wanting in D. 16. pi/ 
D:the. 16. subiette/ L and Pnsubiecte, Drsubiect. 16. pi/ Офе. 17. oper/ 
D:othre. 18. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 18. first/ L and D:ferst. 19. ligth/ 
L:lyght, D:lyth, Pnlyeth. 19. desires/ L and Pnlustes and desires. 20. 
repungne/ L and Pnrepugne, D:repyngne. 
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Jje lady.and ellis per shal no pees be. ]эе body is as a seruaunte to whom 
it longith forto serue.t>e soule is as a lady to whom it longith for to haue 
JDC souereynte. whan Jjat {jis seruaunte by nymyth fro )x lady here heri­
tage^ J)an is Jjer a gret erthe quave.as salomón seith vnum est per quod 
5
 terra mouetur quando ancilla heres fuerit domme sue? Ther is o gret 
J>ing he seith which causeth {)e erth quave. and pat is.whan Jje seruaunt 
is heyre of ]эе lady.The body wich is t»e seruaunt.is Jjan t)e ladies heyrer' 
whan he bi flesshly living berevith a way ]эе herytage of pe soule. 
f. I38r and so myspendith it.be fre wich Jie soule.Jjat is lady.is deprived from / 
1" spirituell and endeles delices.and pis causeth an erth quave.bat is pe 
erth wich is Jji flessh may not suffre vertues forto grow in pe soule.but 
ouertumyth al pe edifiyng and bilding of vertues vp so doun. alas 
pat such a wrecchid seruaunt.shuld so ouercome a gentil lady.of godis 
kynne.yif per shuld be verry pees be twene hem to: nedis lie seruaunt 
1 5
 must come and lowe here to here lady.Jjat is.she must be compellid 
forto obeye to pe soule.and to al pe profites pat longen to pe soule. 
forto be diligent.Ho so can make pe flessh so lowe:' he shal haue pees 
Inow in him self.and able to make pees amonge oJjer.Thogh fou feie 
sum tyme stirmges of pi flessh to sinne.yif resou/i folow not:' deme it no 
20 concente.but only a feling.wich is callid but a tomeament be 
twene pe soule and pe body.trowist pou pat perior pou hast lost 
1. lady/ Pr.body. 1. as/ wanting in D. 2. as/ wanting in D. 3. pe/ wanting 
in D. 3. pat/ wanting in Pr. 3. pis/ D:ys pe, Pr:the. 3. by nymyth/ L: 
benemeth, D: benemyth, Pntaketh awaye. 3. fro/ Pr:from. 4. per a/ 
wanting in D. 4. erthe quave/ Pnerthquake. 4. seith/ Pr: sayth.prouerb.xxx. 
5. o/ D:oon, Pnone. 6. erth quave/ Pr:erthquake. 7. heyre/ D:eyr. 
7. heyre/ D:eyr. 8. flesshly/ D:felasschyp. 8. berevith/ Drberyth, Pnbereth. 
9. be/ D and Pr:by. 10. spirituell/ L:spiritual, Pnspyrytuall. 10. délices/ 
D:delytys, Prrdelytes. 10. erth quave/ Prerthquake. 12. ouerturnyth/ 
Pr:ouertometh. 12. vertues/ Pnvertue. 12. vp so doun/ Pr.vp and downe. 
13. such/ D:swych. 13. shuld/ Pnshold. 13. so/ wanting in L and Pr. 
13. a/ L:so an, Pnsuche a. 13. godis/ Pr:our lordes. 14. hem/ Prrthem. 
14. to/ Prtwo. 15. must/ L:most. 15. must/ L:most. 16. forto/Pr.to. 
16. longen/ Pnlonge. 17. Ho/ Pr:Who. 17. JO lowe/ Pr.to lowe. 18. able/ 
Pr:be able. 18. amonge/ L and Pr: amonges. 19. sum tyme/ L and Pr: 
somtyme. 19. pi/ O:pe. 19. no/ Pr:not. 20. tomeament/ Pntoumeyment. 
21. pat perfor/ D:therfore pat, Pnthat therfore, that. 21. lost/ L:loost, 
Вфе laste. 
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pees: nay sister.as longe as JJOU neuer concentist to be ouercome. 
Ч[ Ther is no Jjing forbode Jje in al such torneamentis be twene ]эе soule 
and ]эе body:' but only concente.in Jje felyng of such temptaciouns.Playne 
not and sey {)at \>ou hast lost pees be cause ))ou felist temptaciouws of 
]зе flessh^ for as longe as JJOU concentist not: Jji pees is hole. 5 
Ц The secunde pees fiat I spake of is pees of Ьегіфаі is / whan alle 
]зе stiringes and mevynges of ]эе soule. be made subiette to ]эе ouerpart 
of resoun.This pees is alle inward.and it comyth of clennes of affecciou«. 
and of a right entent.yif {эіп affeccioim be clene.and ]p'm entent be 
right forto profite in vertu.anone with oute any delay.oure lord wille 1 0 
deliuere JDC from alle vnquietenesse of hert.and make £>ί consciens a pees-
able dwelling place of rightwisnes.This pees of consciens.wich is callid 
pees of hert:'is no Jjing ellis but a maner of ernest and a tast of Jmt 
Joy.and pees wich is euerlastyng in heuen.and \>a.t we shul haue at 
last:' yif we kepe verry pees and rest. Also put han restid hem hire 1 5 
from wikkid workis:j3er shul rest from endeles tribulaciou/i. Of \)is bothe 
peesis.Jiat is of consciens.and of Joye^oure blissid lord made his 
testament. 
1 The first pees wich is callid pees of hert.he be quathe hereto 
his disciples.whan he seyde.Pacem relinquo vobis: My pees I be quethe 2 0 
1. tol Pr:for to. 2. no/ Pr:no maner of. 2. forbodej Pnforboden. 2. such) 
D:swych. 2. torneamentis/ Pr:toumeyme«tes. 3. such/ D:swych, Pr:ony 
suche. 4. be cause/ Pnbycause that. 4. felist/ Pr:doost fele. 4. temptaciouns/ 
Pngreat temptacions. 5. />e/ Ьфі, Pr:thy. 5. not/ Pr:not to suche temp-
tacyons. 5. hole/ Pr:not broken. 6. spake/ D:spak, Pr:dyde make 
mencyon. 6. hert/ D:the herte. 6. pat is/ Pr:and that is. 7. stiringes/ D: 
sterynges. 7. mevynges/ Pnmoueinges. 7. subiette/ L:subiecte. Pnsubiecte 
and obedye/it. 7. to/ Pr: vnto. 8. clennes of/ wanting in Pr. 9. entent/ 
Pnintent. 9. entent/ Pr:intent. 10. with oute/ D:wyth ouhty«. 10. any/ 
L,D and Pr:ony. 10. wille/ L:wole. 11. from/ D:ouht of. 11. peesable/ Pr: 
peasyble. 13. pees/ Diy6 pees. 14. shul/ D:schulde, Pr:shall. 14. at last/ 
L:atte last, D:at ye laste, Pr:at the last. 15. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 15. pat/ 
L:thei jîat, D:they y*, Pr:they that. 15. han/ L and Pnhaue. 15. hire/ 
L, D and Pr:here. 16. jAK//Pr:shall they. 16. from/ D:fro. 16. pis bothe/ 
Ьфезе bothe, D and Pnthese bothe. 19. The/ D:Thys. 19. be quathe/ L 
and Pnbequethed, the former over the past tense with ablaut. 19. here/ 
erased in L, but still visible. 20. seyde/ Pnsayd.Jo.xiiii. 
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to yow.Jje secunde pees wich is pees of endeles blisse.he be quathe to 
such Jjat kepyn J)e first pees whan he seyde Pacem meam do vobis.^My 
pees endelesly I yif to yow.The first pees is not now in J)is erthe to ver­
taos folk ful stable.namly for trebles and vnquietnes wich many vertuos 
f. i39r 5 folk felyn sum tyme a monge.And /no wondir. ffor all suche pees is but 
]эе releve and ]эе aimes.of heuenly pees.wich is departid to ]pe pore in 
spirite sittyng at Jje yates of ienisalem abidyng Iper summe pees sent 
from oure lordis table.jje almes fiat cometh from a lordis table is not 
alway able forto be etyn. for sum tyme amonges such almes ben founde 
1 0
 bones, bare fro flesshe and o\>er intereyles wiche ben not able to be 
eten. So in such pees jjat is graunted of oure lord to clene hertes here in 
erthe: is sum tyme ful barayne fro reste and quietenesse as is a bone fro 
flessh. and yit al such vnquietenesse and vnrest comyth from oure lordis 
table of heuene. forto prove with a soule. 
1 5
 lo sister blissid ben al such Jiat ben jsus peessable wich bothe maken 
pees be twen \>s soule and Jje body.and also kepen pees in hert.for {эеі 
ben made oure lordis chamberlaynes in as moche as ]pci make redy for 
him.in here owne hertis and soulis a restyng place.as dauith seith In 
pace factus est locus eius^His place he seith is made in pees, whan {wt 
20
 e u e r
 jjerfor.Jjat jîis lord of pees.comyth and bringeth with him his swete 
1. be çMarAe/L:beqwethed) Pnbequethed. 2. such/ D:swyche. 2. pat/ 
D:as. 2. kepyn/ Pr:kepe. 2. first/ D:ferste. 2. seyde/ Pnsayd.Joh.xiiii. 
3. endelesly I yif/ D: I jeue endlesly. 3. pees/ wanting in Pr. 5. felyn/ 
D and Pnfele. 5. sum tyme/ L and Pr: somtyme. 5. suche/ D:swych. 
6. releve/ Pnrelyef. 6. />e almes/ D and Pr: almesse. 6. departid/ Pr.gyuen: 
7. yates/ Diätes , Pngates. 7. summe/ Lrsomme, Pr:some. 8. from/ 
Pnfro. 9. alway/ Pnalways. 9. forto/ Pr:to. 9. sum tyme/ L and Pr: 
somtyme. 9. amonges/ L:among, Pramong in. 9. such/ D:swych. 9. ben/ 
Pr:be. 9. founde/ D:foundyn. 10. fro/ L and Pnfrom, D:fro the. 10. 
intereyles/ Pnfragmentes. 10. ben/ Pnbe. 10. to/ Pnfor to. 11. in/ 
wanting in L and Pr. 11. such/ D:swyche. 12. sum tyme/ L:somtyme. 
Pnsomtime. 12. fro/ L and Pnfrom. 13. flessh/ D:the flesch. 13. 
such/ D:swych. 13. vnquietenesse/ Pnmaner vnquietnesse. 13. and 
vnrest/ wanting in L and Pr. 14. with/ wanting in L and Pr' 15. the first 
ben/ D and Pr:be. 15. such/ D:swyche. 15. the second ben/ Pr:be. 
15. peessable/ Pr:peasyble. 15. maken/ Pnmake. 16. and pe/ Pnand. 16. 
kepen/ Pnkepe. 17. ben/ Pr:be. 18. Aere/ L:J>eire, Pntheyr. 18. dauith/ 
L:Dauid, D:dauid, Pr: Dauyd. 18. seith/ Pnsayth.Ps.lxxv. 19. pat/ Uso. 
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pees.or gooth and with drawith his pees, levyng Jje in troble as JDC semeth: 
chau/jge neuer ]эт hert from him.lest he passe for euer away fro JDe.but 
peesably a bide in prayer his comyng / ayen.and so JJOU shalt kepe f. 139, 
rest of hert.Wilt ]зои kepe wel реезфап conforme |зі wille to godis 
wille.and so shalt JJOU kepe pees.for so seyde {эе angelis in cristes 5 
birthe.Pax hominibì« bone voluntatis^ Pees J)ei seiden.be to alle folk of 
good willezer is no good wille.but godis wille.yif JM will withstond oure 
lordis wille.l)ou shalt fele no rest.for he wille at fe last haue his wil 
don.nyl {jou wil ^ou.wilt JJOU also kepe wel JDÍS pees: Jjan withdraw 
Jjin hert from al erthely loves.for fou shalt neuer haue pees:7 yif fou 10 
sette fin berte in sekyng of such finges.seynt gregor seith.What is more 
laborous fan to sette oure hert sore on wordly finges: and what is more 
restfulle fan nofing forto desire of wordly finges but only oure 
bare necessaries? Thou mayst also kepe fis pees.yif fou kepe dili-
gently fi five wittes.for whan fe yates were schette and disciples 15 
w/tA ini1 oure lord sent in pees.and seyde. Pax vobis^what is it ellis 
forto close fi yates.but to refreyne al fi five wittes.from vnlefful desires, 
wich revyn a way pees. 
<i Thus sister kepe pees with in fi self. And fan shalt fou be a good ma-
ker of pees a monges of er.Ther ben many wiche bisien gladly forto 20 
make pees amonge / ofer. And yit wil fei neuer hertly be reconsilid.to f. Шг 
such.fat axin hem for yivenes.what ben such.but scomeris of pees: 
I. and/ D:or, Pnawaye 7. 2. pin/ Pr:thy. 2. from/ D and Pnfro. 3. peesably/ 
Prpeasibli. 3. a bide/ Pnbyde. 6. birthe/ D:berthe. 6. Pax/ D:et in terra 
pax. 6. seiden/ Pnsaid. 6. folk/ Pnpeople. 7. per is no good wille/ wanting 
in Pr. 8. fele/ Pnfynde. 10. pin/ Pr:thy. 11. pin/ Prthy. 11. such/ D:swych. 
II . gregor/ D:gregory, Pr:Gregory. 12. laborous/ D and Pr:laboryous. 12. 
wordly/Land Pnworldly. 13. wordly/ L and Pnworldly. 14. Thou mayst/ 
D:thow mayst thw. 14. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 15. yates/ D:3atys, Pr: 
gates. 15. and disciples/ D and Prand the disciples. 16. pees/ Pnpeas 
amongsthem. 16. seyde/ Pr.said Joh.xx. 17./or/o/D:butfor to. 17. but to/ 
D:but for to. 17. from/ D:fro. 18. revyn/ L:drive (over an erasure), 
D:dryvyn, Pndryueth. 19. shalt/ L:schal. 20. a monges/Pr.a.monge. 20. 
ben/ D:be; Ther ben many wiche bisien gladly forto make pees amonge 
ofer: wanting in Pr. 20. wiche/ D:swyche. 20. bisien/ L:bisien hem. 
20. forto/ D:to. 21. yit/ D:jyt, Pnyet. 21. hertly/ D:hertyly. 22. such/ 
D:swych. 22. axin/ D:aschyn, Pr:axe. 22. hem/ Pr:them. 22. for yivenes/ 
D:for3euenesse, Pr: forgyuenesse. 22. ben/ Pr:be. 22. such/ D:sweche. 
22. but/ wanting in Pr. 
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and not loueris of pees.for ]зеі ben no verry loueris of pees:' but yif 
fiei ben as redy to seke pees.of hem Ipat han trespased to hem:' as such 
Jjat han trespased to hem.ben glad to offre Jjeym pees.as dauith seith 
Inquire pacem et persequere earn? Seke pees 7 siew to haue it perfightly. 
5
 Ther ben also many.wich ben redy to receyve pees of o]per {jat haue 
trespased to hem:but not so redy for to offre it first to ojjer.to whom 
]pei haue ofiendid.ffor it is more glorious in JDC sight of god.forto seke 
реез.ефап JJOU be clepid to реезфап whan JJOU art clepid.ffor it is more 
curtesye forto yif a yifte. ефап it be axid: Jjan to graunte it whan it is 
1 0
 axid.Al such Jjat sekyn no pees.but refusen it whan it is offred:' ]эеі 
vndirstonde not Jjat pees ізфе heritage of cristen puple.ffor yif t)ey 
vndirstonde verily.Jjat pees were ]pe heritage of cristen men.wich crist 
be quathe hem in his testament^ey wold neuer abyde forto recuvere 
here heritage, til fciei were prayed JDerto.but Jjey wold sew \>erañer with 
15
 almaner hast forto haue it. 
1 Also al t>o ben callid peesable Jiat laboryn and doon here bisines 
f. i40v forto cese strif and / debate.amonges ojjer. for l>at was Jje offise of oure 
lord iheju.wich laborid to his lifis ende and shad his blode for cristen 
pees.And in toknee Jjat he labored sore for oure pees:' After his holy 
1. loueris/ D:verry louerys. 1. ben/ Pr:be; ben no verry loueris of pees: 
D:loue not verry pees. 1. yif/ L and Pr:if, D:yf. 2. ben/ Pr:be. 2. seke/ 
Lrsieke. 2. hem/ Pr:those. 2. han/ Pr: haue. 2. hem/ Pr:them. 2. such/ 
D:sweche. 3. pat han/ Prthat haue, D:as they haue. 3. hem/ Pnthem. 
3. ben/ Pr:be. 3. peymj L, D and Pnthem. 3. dauith/ L and Pr: Dauid, 
D:dauyd. 3. seith/ Pnsaieth.Ps.xxxiii. 4. siew/ D:sewe, Pr:sue. 5. ben/ 
Pr:be. 5. many/ D:many sweche. 5. ben/ Pr:be. 6. hem/ Pnthem. 6. first/ 
L:ferst. 7. haue/ L:han. 7. ffor/ L:to ; wanting in Pr. 8. erpan/ Pnbefore. 
8. clepid/ Prxalled. 8. clepid/ Prxalled. 9. curtesye/ D:bounteous gentyl-
nesse. 9. forto/ Pr:to. 9. yif/ L:yiue, Dijeue, Pr:gyue. 9. erpan/ Pr:before. 
10. such/ D:sweche. 10. sekyn/ Pr:seke. 10. refusen/ Pr:refuse. 11. vndir-
stonde/ Pnvnderstande. 11. puple/ L and D:peple, Prrpeople. 11. yif/ 
L:if, D and Pr:yf. 12. vndirstonde/ L:vndirstode, D:vndyrstody/j, Pr: 
vnderstode. 13. be quathe/ Prdyde bequethe. 13. hem/ Pnthem. 14. 
here/ L:theire, Pntheyr. 15. hast/ Pnof haste, L:haast. 16. po/ Pnthey. 
16. ben/ Pr:be. 16. peesable/ Pnpeasyble. 16. laboryn/ Pnlabour. 16. 
doon/ L and Pndo. 16. here/ Lrtheire, Pr:theyr. 17. cese/ Dxesse, Pr: 
breake. 17. amonges/ Pnamong. 18. shad/ L:schedde, D:schadde, Pr: 
shed. 
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resurreccioun he offerid to his disciples and shewid hem.his hondis 
and his feet.and also his bodi al woundid. t>at Jjei myght vndirstonde 
Jjerby what costes and expenses he had don.forto purchase pees for 
hem. as Jjogh he seyde to hem jjus.Set not litel be pees:fFor it hajje cost 
me my lif.Now sister is JMS a daynty frute for vnnethe it may be fouwde.it5 
hath so many lettengis for to grow.wich ben J)o ]эаі lettyn pees of 
hert^ Trewly sister wrath . hate, strif debate . wordly bisines.and 
owtward noyce.jjerfor yif t>ou wilt haue very pees in hert: be ware of all 
pees. 
\\ This frute sister hath foure gret vertues and faire. On is {mt al JDO 1 0 
J)at haue pees ben made godis children in erthe as oure lord seith 
him self Beati pacifici quoniam filij dei vocabuntHr? I blissid be \>o {jat 
ben peesable for {jei shul be clepid godis childrin.his childrin be 
folowyng his stappis.for \)s office of oure lord was in erth to make 
pees.And so don al such. 1 5 
If The secunde vertu of pees is Ipis {jat it clensith {эе eygh of fie soule 
for pees is of such clennes^/|jat it clensith a soule so clerly: t>at it f. Mir 
may se god as jje holy apostel seith^ Pacem sequimini et sawcíimoniam 
cum omnibítf. sine qua^ nemo videbit deum? fat is swith pees and 
holines with alle folk.with oute wich pees.may no man se god. 20 
*; The frid vertu of pees is.Jjat it makith redy a place to oure lord. 
Ther is no place so plesaunt to oure lord. as is ]эе place of fe hert. 
whan it is in rest.do \>i bisines forto loue wel fis frute.and pray oure lord. 
1. offerid/ L:apperid, Pnappered. 1. hem/ Pr:them. 2. vndirstonde/ 
Pr:vnderstand. 4. hem/ Pnthem. 4. seyde/ Pr:had sayd. 4. hem/ D:heem, 
Pr:them. 5. my/ L:myn. 5. is pis/ D:thys ys, Pnthis is. 5. frute/ L:fructe, 
D:frut, Pr:fruyte. 6. po/ Prthey. 6. lettyn/ Pr:letteth. 7. hate/ Pr:hatred. 
7. wordly/ L and Prworldly. 7. bisines/ L:besynes, D and Pr:besynesse. 
8. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 10. frute/ L:fructe, D:frut, Pr:fruyte. 10. pat 
al po/ D:alle thoo, Pr:that all they. 11. ben/ D and Pr:be. 12. / blissid/ 
PnBlyssed. 12. be/ L:ben. 12. po/ Prrthey. 13. ben/ Pr:be. 13. peesable/ 
Pnpeasfull. 13. shul/ Pr:shal. 13. clepid/ Pr: called. 13. be folowyng/ 
Pr:by folowyng. 14. stappis/ D:steppys, Pnsteppes. 15. don/ L and 
Pr:do. 15. such/ Drsweche. 17. such/ D:swych. 18. holy/ wanting in 
D. 18. seith/ Pnsayeth. Heb.xii. 19. swith/ L:Sewith, D:Swyth, Pr:Shew. 
21. prid/ Pr: thyrde. 23. do/ L:Do wel, Pr:Doo well. 23. bisines/ L:besynes, 
Drbesynesse, Pr:dyligence. 23. frute/ L:fructe. 
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take part with fce of his owne frute.of pees.and Jjan shalt \>ou haue 
god at fi fest.as seynt poule seith.Pacem habete et deus pacis erit 
vobiscum? haue pees within yow^ and oure lord of pees shal be with yow. 
К The fourth vertu of pees is. fat oure lord yivith for oure hertly 
5
 pees hiere: pees euerlasting with outen ende, for fey fat han pees.and 
kepe pees.and loue pees.here:7 fei mow be siker of endeles pees.as fe 
prophete ysaye seith. In pacis pulcritudine conquiesces In fayrenes 
of pees.al such shul rest, here:' fou shuldist sclepe in pees, and f err1 
fou shalt rest in pees as dauith seith In pace in idipjMm dormiam et 
io requiescam? In pees he seith with in my self I shal sclepe and rest:* 
f.i4iv fat is I shal so sclepe here in rest and pees in my self.wich pees and / 
rest shuld be in me vnchau/igeable 7 vnvariable^ fat I mow at f e last. 
perfightly rest in blissid pees.w/t/i outen ende. 
t О how mery sister fou may be in keping of pees.for very pees fer 
1 5
 it is had.bringeth f e soule in to gret ciernes and tranquillité. 
If What is pees but tranquillité of soule.sympilnes of hert.f e bonde 
of loue.and fe feleschip of charite.such pees puttith a way discord, 
repressiti! wrathe.distrueth pride, and loueth meknes.it sekith god.it 
louith god.it can not hate.it techith to loue.it can not be proude.he fat 
20
 hath such pees.kepe it wele.and he fat hath lost ithigh him fast fat 
he may wyn it ayen.lo sister yif fou be fus peesable.and in pees and 
sew after such pees.with clennes^ fou must be meke.and myld.and 
symple in hertpure in fi wordis.innocent in fi wille.a cordyng with 
1. take/ D and Pr:to take. 1. frute/ L:fructe. 2. seith/ Pr:sayth.ii.co 
xiii. 2. deus/ L:àominus, Pndominus. 3. within/ Pr:with. 4. fourth/ D: 
fourte. 4. yivith/ D:3euyth, Prrgyueth. 4. hertly/ L and Prrerthly, D: 
hertyly. 5. hiere/ D:heere, Pr:here. 5. with outen/ L:with oute, Pnwithout. 
5. han/ Pnhaue. 6. here/ L:hiere. 6. mow/ Pr:may. 6. siker/ D:sekyr, 
Prsure. 7. ysaye/ PnEsay. 7. seith/ Pnsayth.Esa.xxxii. 8. such/ D: 
swyche. 8. shul/ L:schal, Pr:shall. 8. shuldist/ Pnsholdest. 8. sclepe/ 
L, D and Pnslepe. 9. dauith/ L:Dauid, D:dauid, PnDauyd. 9. seith/ 
Pr:sayth.Ps.iiii. 10. sclepe/ L, D and Pnslepe. 11. in my self/ Pnwz'tAin 
myself. 12. shuld be/ L and Pr:is. 12. mow/ Prmay. 12. at pe last/ L:atte 
last. 13. with outen/ Pr:without. 14. О how mery sister/ D: О syster howh 
mery. 14. per/ Pr:where. 17. feleschip/ L:felaschip, D:felaschepe, Pr: 
felawshyp. 17. such/ D:Swych. 18. distrueth/ Pndestroyeth. 20. such/ 
D:swych. 21. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 21. peesable/ Pr:peacyable. 21. and 
sew/ L:suew, Pr:sue. 22. such/ D:swych. 22. must/ L:most, Prmayst. 
23. wordis/ D:wurdys. 
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god. in pin аіГессіоиифаІ Jjou mow at last be with hem in blisse. 
J>erto haue fruicioim and vse of J)is frute of pees.with outen ende. 
Amen. 
Capituluw quartuw.The fourthe frute of J)e tre of gostly living.is paciens? 
The fourth frute of Jje holy gost in holy liveris is callid paciens.This 5 frute is a right necessarie frute namly for vs fiat ben here./ In J)is wrecchid f. 142r 
vale of myserie. amonges so many passiouws of eville. 
Ч[ Paciens is such a vertu ]эаі it ordeineth vs to fce fruicioun and vse 
of endeles pees.wich paciens is broute forth of charité and mekenes.for 
charité and meknes ben ]зе fadir and modir of paciens.whan we suffre 1 0 
no maner hevynes ne dissese.^an be we not callid pacientibut peesable. 
for paciens is in suffring of alle maner of wronges.and not forto be 
trobled with no maner passiouws JDerof.Sum jjer ben wiche ben pacient 
for nede.And sum for similaciou«. Paciens of nede isrwhan we wolde 
avenge vs of oure aduersaries.and mow not ne durre not.dredyng more 1 5 
harme.})is paciens is no Jjing vertuos. 
ifThe toper paciens wiche is callid paciens of simulacioun or ypo-
crisi: is whan only for veynglorie we shewe vs pacient in aduersite. 
forto be praysid.t)erfor here in erthe.This paciens also is vicious and 
noting vertuos.Ther is also a по]зіг fayned paciens of ]эе wich seynt 2 0 
gregor spekith. J)at is whan we feyne paciens in wrongis.to pat ende 
1. mow/ Pr:may, 1. at last/ L:atte last, D:at the last. 1. hem/ D:hym, Pr: 
thew. 2. perto/ L.pat, Prrthat. 2. frute/ D:gloryous frut. 2. with outen/ 
Prrwithout. 4. Capitulum quartum/ These two words follow after the 
next sentence in L and Pr. 4. fourthe/ D:fourte. 5. fourth/ D:fourte. 
6. ben/ Pr:be. 7. amonges/ Pramonge. 8. such/ D:swych. 8. vse/ D:the 
vse. 10. ben/ D and Pr:be. 10. fadir/ Pnfather. 10. modir/ Pnmother. 11. 
no maner/ D:noon. 11. ne/ Pr:nor. 11. be we/ D:we be. 11. peesable/ 
Pnpeasyble. 12. of wronges/ O.v/rongys, Pr:wronges. 12. forto/ Pr:to. 
13. maner/ D:manere of. 13. ben/ Pnbe. 14. of nede/ D:for nede. 
15. avenge/ Pr:reuenge. 15. mow/ Pnmay. 15. ne/ Pr:nor. 15. durre/ 
Pr:dare. 17. The toper/ Dry' other, Pr:The other. 17. paciens of/ 
wanting in Pr. 19. also is/ Pris also. 20. fayned paciens/ D: pacyence 
feynyd. 21. gregor/ D:gregory, PnGregory. 21. pat ende forto/ Ьфаі 
ende to, Pr:ye entent we may. 
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forto be avengid.a nòjper tyme whan we haue more oportunite.and 
leyser.JDis paciens is also vicious and not vertuous. 
f. I42v 4 Ther ben five / kyndes of vertues paciens wich cornyth in suffring 
of five wrongis where in veri paciens is provid. The first is not forto 
5
 be vnpacient for hurtyng of jji body. The secunde not forto be vnpacient 
for lesing or with drawyng or for scarcite of temperai goodis.The pud 
is not forto be vnpacient for lesing of J>i worship.The fourth is not 
forto be vnpacient for offens done to Jji kynne or Ipi frendis.The fifte 
is not forto be vnpacient for no troubell no vntranquillite of soule. 
10 This last conteyneth all Jje to^er foure with in him-Jjogh it so be Jjat 
sum tyme it may be vndirstonde syngulerly be it self with oute operas 
perauenture whan we ben trobled and vnpacient for ]эе rayne.or suche 
oJ3er distemperat wefcier. Jjat lettith vs from oure bodily disporte.or 
erthely gladnes In al Jjes^ paciens is provid and knowyn for paciens. 
15 But whan Jiat euer we ben trobled for defaute of rightwisnes or for 
lakking of ]эе gostly helth of o]per: Jjis troble shuld not be callid Impaciens: 
but zele of rightwisnes.and of vertu.but if it be oute of mesure 7 vndis-
crete^ ]эап it is callid vnpaciens.So jjan be JMS it semyth.^at euery pas-
siou« Jjat is had to prove oure paciens:' ouj^ er it is of such Jjingis {jat 
f. I43r 2 0 we desire and loue.and is deneyed vs.and with/drawe from vs.or ellis 
of such fingís {jat we hate, and is noyous to vs.and yit ben 
put to vs.and also ben Jsretened with alle.In alle such fingís it 
is a necessarie vertu namly for religious.to be pacient.ffor right 
1. avengid/ Pr:reue«ged. 1. more/ a later insertion in D; wanting in Pr. 
3. ben/ Pr:be. 3. vertues/ D:vertuej of, Pnvertuous. 3. wich/ Рг:уг; here 
begins a gap in D: one leaf is missing with the text. 4. forto/ Pr:to. 5. 
vnpacient/ Prrimpacyent. 6. lesing/ Pnlosynge. 6. scarcite/ Pnscrar-
cenesse. 6. prid/ Pr:thyrde. 7. vnpacient/ Pnimpacyent. 8. vnpacient/ 
Prrimpacyent. 8. offens/ Pr:ony offences or harmes. 8. or/ Pr:or ony of. 
The third and the fourth kinds of patience occur in the reverse order 
in L and Pr. 9. no vntranquillite/ L:of tranquyllyte. Prof tranquylyte. 
10. toper/ Pr: other. 11. sum tyme/ L and Pr: somtyme. 11. vndirstonde/ 
Pnvnderstand. 11. syngulerly/ Pr: partyculerly. 11. be/ Prrby. ll.perauen-
ture whan/ the reverse word order in L and Pr. 12. ben/ Pr:be. 15. pat/ 
Pr:so. 15. ben/ Pr:be. 16. lakking/ Pndecay. 16. shuld/ Pnshold. 18. 
vnpaciens/ Pnimpacience. 18. be/ Pr:by. 19. ouper/ Pr:eyther. 20. with-
drawe/ Pnwithdrawen. 21. is/ Pnbe. 21. ben/ Pr:be. 23. religious/ Pr: 
relygyous persones. 
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as for Jsees five causes it is a gret vertu of paciens not forto be trobled^ 
right so for defaute of rightwisnes.not forto be trobled^it is a vice 
of slewthe.and obstinacie.euerych of vs for oure self shuld be sory for 
oure defautes.wich we haue don.namly of rightwisnes.and ]эап is J>is 
paciens callid a vertu of penaunce. We shuld also be sory for oure 5 
defautes Jjat we don.And fan is such paciens callid a feruour of en-
cresse.we shuld also be sory for synnes fat we mow don.And fan is such 
paciens callid a sleyte of drede.Also we shuld be sory with paciens 
for fe harmis and losse of oure evencristen.but mesurably:7 for fe 
losse of here temperai goodis.7 moche more for fe losse of here l 0 
spirimeli good and of such fingís fat longeth to here helth.to fis 
last pacient sorow:ben souereynes most bounde.for yif fei ben pacient 
in suffring of fe vicius living of here subiettis. not correcting hem. 
after here powere.as fei shuldr'fei shul no mede haue for such paciens. 
but rafer fei wynne ferby f e wraf / of god. as hely fat high priste 15 f · 1 4 3 1 ' 
had.for be cause he wold not scharply chastise his childrin.for here 
gret defautes.with fe wich oure lord was displesid.ferfor he felt peyne 
with fe wreth of god.Thus fan paciens is a right necessarie frute 
namly for al religious. 
К lo sister yif fou wilt be a very religious.fou must be pacient and 2 0 
suffre esily all sorowis and disesis.wich paciens must be strong.fat no 
temptaciourt ouercome it.lt must be also stedfast.fat noufer dredes ne 
labouris make it no coward.It must also be of a myghti wille.fat fou be 
not aferd to do the most hard fingis.fat is bodyn to fe. for helth of 
3. shuldj Pnsholde. 4. /гаме/ L:han. 5. shuldj Pnsholde. 6. doni Pr:do. 
6. encressej Prrencrease in vertue. 7. shuldj Pr:shold. 7. synnes/ Pr: 
our synnes. 7. mow/ Pr:may. 7. don/ Pr:do. 8. shuld/ Pnshold. 9. harmis/ 
L:armys. 10. here/ L:feire, Prrtheyr. 10. here/ L:feire, Pntheyr. 11. good/ 
Pngoodes. 11. pat/ Pr:as. 11. here/ L:feire, Pntheyr. 12. ben/ Pr:be. 
12. yif/ L and Pnif. 12. ¿e«/Pr:be. 13. here/ Lifeire, Pntheyr. 13. 
subiettis/ L:subiectis, Prrsubiectes. 13. hem/ Pr:thew. 14. here/ L:theyre, 
Pntheyr. 14. shul/ Pnshall. 14. no mede haue/ Pr:haue no mede. 15. pat/ 
L:fe, Pr:the. 16. chastise/ L:chastysen. 16. here/ L:feire, Pntheyr. 18. 
wreth/ Liwrath, Pnwrathe. 19. al/ wanting in Pr. 19. religious/ Pr: 
relygious persones. 20. yif/ L:if, Pr:yf. 20. a/ wanting in Pr. 20. must/ 
L:most 22. be also/ Pnalso be. 22. nouper/ Pnneyther. 23. no/ L:a (over 
an erasure). 24. aferd/ Pnafrayde. 24. bodyn/ Prxommaunded. 24. 
helth/ L:elthe, Pr:the helth. 
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]JÌ soule. It must also be of a longe abiding will.^at l>e longe delay of 
mede.breke not ]эіп hope of desire.lt must also be mylde.Jjat JJOU be 
not chaffid and stired for no maner of hate of ojier.forto yeld evil.for 
evil.but rafrer good for evil.lt must also be esy.Jmt JJOU cowthist in al 
5
 such wronges.be with oute hastynes of hert. sople and tretable.So to be 
pacient Ipou shall fynde gret ese. is it not a gret ese trowist ]jou.to suffire 
al Jjing esily? for aduersite with oute vnpaciens^ hurteth in Jjre maner 
f. 144г wises.On is.Jut it tormentith vs with outeforth. And ano^er ізфаі / 
it maketh vs bitter with inforth by vnpaciens.And Іэе {jrid is.^at such 
1 0
 an vnpacient consciens^ freteth Jje soule with in.Also yif J)ou be verry 
pacientjjou shalt fynde a gret refresching to thy soule.for right as {je 
body is fed with festisr'so is \>e soule fed with vertues. and namly with 
{ris vertu of paciens.it is made fatte.as with on of }pe most deynty mus-
sell^s of oure lordis dissh. In such paciens is gret edificacioun to ojier: 
1 5
 for many taketh hede ralper of ^at vertu in о]эегфап of any olper vertu. 
Many we fynde chast.abstinent.pore.ful of almes.bisi in prayers.and 
stedfast in JDC fayth.but few in maner.mekly pacient in reprovis.detrac-
ciou/is.and ojjer defautes.for in such Hingis a none.we wille excuse vs 
or defende vs:lest ojjer be sclaundrid {jerby.soposing {jat we ben gilty:yif 
2 0
 we hold oure pees. And yit neuer^eles.we schew oure self more reprovable 
l.must/ L:most. 1. of a/Pr:a. 2. pin/Pr.thy; here the gap in D ends. 
2. must/ L:most. 3. stired/ D:steryd. 3. yeld/ Dijeelde, Pr:gyue. 4. cow­
thist/ Dxowdyst, Prcanst or may. 5. such/ D:sweche. 7. vnpaciens/ 
L:paciens, D and Pr:pacyence. 8. wises/ D:of wysys, Pr:of wyse. 8. On/ 
D:Oon, Pr:One. 8. with outeforth/ Pnoutwarde. 8. And/ wanting in L 
and Pr. 8. is/ wanting in Pr. 9. bitter with inforth/ Pntesty of frowarde. 
9. prid/ Pnthyrde. 9. such/ D:swych. 10. vnpacient/ D:on pacyent. 10. 
Also yif/ L:If, D:Also yf, Pr:yf. I2.festis/ Pr:dylycate feastes. 12. vertues/ 
Pr:precyous vertues. 13. on/ Prone. 13. most/ D:moste (corrector's 
hand), Pnmoost. 13. deynty/ D:deyntyly. 13. mussellys/ L and D:mos-
selys, Pr:morcelles. 14. such/ Drswych. 15. hede/ D:hede ther of. 15. in 
oper/ wanting in D. 15. any/ wanting in D. 16. fynde/ D:fyndy«. 16. 
aimes/ D and Prralmesse. 16. büi/ D and Pr:besy. 17. mekly/ D:ben mekely. 
18. and/ L: and in. 18. such/ D:swych. 19. or/ Pr:and. 19. lest oper/ 
Diy* we schulde not. 19. soposing/ L:supposyng, Drsupposyn, Pr:sup-
posynge. 19. pat/ wanting in L and Pr. 19. ben/ Pr:be. 19. yif/ L:if, 
Dijyf, Pr:yf. 20. yit/ Dijyt, Pr:yet. 20. schew/ Pr:do schewe. 
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in t>at we avenge oure self.be such vnpaciens. It were more gloriouse 
for vs.yif we wold folow oure lord forto suffre such wrongis paciently^ 
з^ап by answering.forto ouercome olper. as seynt gregor seith.ffor so to 
suffre it purgith.bojje oure synnes pit we han don.and also kepith 
vs warly JDat we falle no more in hem.It yivith / vs bothe grace of vertu 5 f. i44v 
and gostly yiftis.in fis lif.and also a gret Joy in heuen whan we come 
fidir.As oure lord seith him self to al зисЬфаі suffrin.for his loue? 
Gaudete et exultate quoniam merces vejira multa est in celispBeth 
Joyful and glad he seith for your mede is grete in heuen? Paciens is also 
felaw to cristes passiou« and next of kynne. 1 0 
Se now how.by paciens fou yildist to oure lord such Jjingis.as oure lord 
suffre for Jje.anguissis and deseses.so to suffre with oure lord.in Joying 
of tribulacioun: shuld be {эе delice of all cristen folk.O now it may 
be a gret confusioim and schäme to alle Jjo.fat noting hath suffred 
for him.whan oure lorde shal come at ]эе day of dome and schew his 1 5 
woundis.of his passiouw.and gret Joy to al such, fat for his loue haue 
suffred paciently many iniuries.in as moche as fey ben likned and 
conformyd to cristis passioun. 
f Paciens is also a gret tokne of gostly swetnes.for to hem fat oure 
lord yiuith aduersites.he voucheth saf of his goodnes forto make hem 2 0 
bere sum party of his crosse.This is a gret gentilnes of him fat he wille 
make vs felawys of his passioim and partyneris of his charge. 
1. avenge/ L and Pnvenge. 1. such/ D:swych. 1. vnpaciens/ D:onpacyence, 
Pnimpaciency. 1. gloriouse for/ Pnprayse or commendacyon worth 
to. 2. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 2. such/ D:swyche. 3. answering/ L:ons-
weryng. 3. gregor/ Drgregory, PnGregory. 4. han/ Pnhaue. 4. also/ 
Pnalso it. 5. warly/ Pnwarely. 5. hem/ D:heem, Pnthem. 5. yivith/ 
Dijeuyth, Pngyueth. 7. pidir/ D:thedyr, Pnthyder. 7. such/ D:swyche. 
7. pat/ Pr:as. 7. suffrin/ Pr. suffre. 7. loue/ Pnloue.Math.v. 8. Beth/ 
D:Be je, Pr.Be. 11. yildist to/ Lryeldist to, D:schuldyst suffre wyth, 
Pr:yeldest to. 11. such/ Drswych. 12. suffre/ L:syffrid, D:suffryd, 
Pr:suffred. 12. anguissis/ L:anguysshes, D:angwysch, Pr:greuous 
anguysshes. 13. delice/ Drdelyht, Pr:delyte. 14. po/ Pnthem. 14. hath/ L:han. 
16. such/ D:swych. 16. haue/ L:han. 17. iniuries/ L:greuous iniuries, Pr: 
greuous iniuryes. 17. ben/ Pr.be. 19. hem/ L:theym, Pnthem. 20. yiuith/ 
Dijeuyth, Pnsendeth. 20. voucheth saf/ L:vouchesaf, Pr:wotsauf. 
20. hem/ Pnthem. 21. sum/ L:somme, Pnsome. 21. party/ Drpart, Pr: 
parte. 
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If This is to hem a gret tokne of trast.Jjat oure lord trusteth hem wel 
f. I45r and louith hem so.pat he will departe / with hem his charge.ffor lik 
as a man bering a berthen wiche he wold were not losthaving many 
felawis goyng with him in his iorneye. rather will praye such on forto 
5
 help him to bere кфаі wille not lese it.but kepe it saffe^ than a no^er. 
t>at wille lese it. So oure blissid lord wich is with vs al J3e dayes of oure 
lif in oure wayes.Jjat we walke.beyng wery for the gret labour of his 
passioun.jDat he yit suffreth in his spouse holy chirch. t>at is in his misterial 
body^ axith whe^er any.wille haue compassioiw on him.to help bere 
io ]je berthen of tribulacioun. \)at he yit suffreth in his lymes of holy 
chirch.for ]эе passiou« wich he suffred whan he was in erth: he departid 
it to al his lymes of cristen риріефаі right as he entred in to blis by 
paynes and passioun: so he wold Jjat al his lymes entred into Joye by 
paynes and passioims.lete vs Jjerfor haue compassiou« of his paynes.and 
15 help bere his crosse of his passiouw.in oure self.and \>an shul we be 
partineris of his Joye.And he ftat hath most compassiouw Jjerof by 
very paciens^ he shal be most next to oure lord in Joye. 
U Thre degrees I fynde of paciens.f The first degre is Jiat a man besie 
him to lerne represse bi batayle.al maner stiringis of wreth.and inpaciens. 
f. i45v 2 0 lest it brek / oute be vnlefful wordis and dedis.but lete it be quenchid as 
fere in his owne smoke.for but it be restreyned it wille encrese and grow 
and brenne al Jjat it comyth nygh.In foure maner wises I fynde 
1. hem/ Pnthem. 1. Лет/ Pnthem. 2. so/ wanting in D. 3. berthen/ Pr: 
burden. 4. felawis/ Lrfelowis. 4. such/ D:swych. 4. on/ Prione. 5. saffe/ 
D:fast, Pnsauf. 5. than/ Diy4. 8. yit/ D:yt, Pr:yet. 8. his/ in D by a 
corrector's hand. 8. misterial/ Pnmystycall. 9. wheper/ D:whedyr, 
Pnwhyter. 9. any/ D and Pnony. 9. ¿>ere/ D and Pr:to bere. 10. yit/ 
D:yt, Prryet. 10. lymes/ Pnmembres. 11. departid/ Pndistrybuted. 12. 
lymes/ membres. 12. puple/ L and D:peple, Pr:people. 13. and/ D:of, 
Pr:7. 13. passioun/ Pnpassyons. 13. he wold/ D:wolde he. 13. lymes/ 
Pnmembres. 13. entred/ Pnshold entre. 14. lete/ D:let. 15. bere/ Pnto 
bere. 15. shul/ Prshall. 16. partineris/ L:parteners, Diparteneryj, Pr: 
parteyners. 17. next to/ D:next. 18. a/ D:no. 19. represse/ D:to represse 
('to' in corrector's handwriting). 19. wreth/ L and Pnwrath, D:batalye. 
wrethe. 19. inpaciens/ L:vnpaciens, D:ynpacyence, Pr:impatience. 
20. brek/ L and D: breke, Pr:breake. 20. vnlefful/ D:onlefful, Pnvnlawful. 
20. lete/ L:let. 21. fere/ L:fier, D:fyer, Pnfyre. 21. but it/ Prrbut yf it. 
21. wille /L:wole, D:wele, Pr:wyll. 22. it/ wanting in Pr. 22. wises/ Prwyse. 
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Jjat fire is quenchid.on is bi water, a nojjer is by stoppyng.Jje |)rid is 
bi wastyng.and jje fourthe is be defaute of matier. 
If In ]зе same wise Ipe feere of vnpaciens must be quenchid. first by 
scheding of water.Jjat is bi wise counsel.forto be avised what we seye 
and Jjenk.how moche profight is in paciensr' and how moche harme 5 
comyth of vnpaciens. 
If The secunde is bi stoppyng Jjat is bi keping and stopping of Іэе 
mouth 7 t)in hondes.lest Jn tonge in spekyng.breke oute in to wordis.of 
falsnes^ and Jnn hondes in to dedis of wodenes. 
If The Jjrid is bi wastyng.Jjat is by tumyng materis of ire and wrath: ' 1 0 
in to o\>er materis.for like as fire is quenchid bi withdrawyng of wode 
eche from ojjer^ So materis of wrathe bi withdrawyng. of JJO materis 
wisly. in to oper materis. 
1 The fourthe is bi defaute of materis.Jîat is yif al privi rownyngis 
ben put a way.Jian alle occasiou/js of vnpaciensis. shulle sese.privy 15 
rownyngis is a sotel subgestioun.wich is \>e grettest cause of debate, 
yif per be none hereris per shal no rowneris / be. f. мбг 
t The secunde degré of paciens is pat a man bi longe vse of paciens 
and in refreyning of vnpaciens.hath so lernid pat he is not aferd ne 
trobled for none aduersite.but him semyth pat he is in a place of such 20 
1. pati Here L breaks off; 2 folios wanting. 1. ои/ Pr:One. 1. prid/ 
Pnthyrde. 2. fourthe/ D:foorte (corrector's hand). 2. be/ Pnfor. 2. defaute/ 
Pr:faut. 2. matier/ Drmateer, Pr:mater. 3. feere/ D:fyer, Prrfyre. 3. vnpa­
ciens/ Prrimpacyence. 3. first/ D:ferst. 4. we/ D:he. 5. penk/ D and Pr: 
thynk. 5. harme/ D:harm (corrector's hand). 6. vnpaciens/ Dronpacyence, 
Pnimpacyence. 7. pe/ Pnthy. 8. pin/ D:the, Pr:thy. 8. hondes/ Pnhandes. 
8. tonge/ D:tu/îge. 8. breke/ Pr:do breke. 8. wordis/ D:wurdys. 9. pin/ 
Pnthy. 9. hondes/ Pnhandes. 9. wodenes/ Pnfury and hastynesse. 10. 
prid/ Pnthyrde. 10. by/ D:be. 11. like/ wanting in Pr. 12. eche/ D:ych. 
12. po/ Pr:the. 13. in to/ D:tumyd yn to. 14. fourthe/ D:fourte. 14. yif/ 
D and Prryf. 14. privi/ Pnpryue. 15. ben/ Pnbe. 15. vnpaciensis/ D: 
vnpacyence, Pnimpacyence. 15. shulle/ Prsholde. 15. sese/ D:cesse, Pr: 
cease. 15. privy/ Pnpreuy. 16. rownyngis/ D and Pnrownyng. 16. sotel/ 
D:sotyl, Pr:subtyll. 16. subgestioun/ D:suggestioun, Pnsuggestyon. 
17. yif J D and Pr:yf. 17. none/ Pr:no. 17. shal/ D:schal be. 17. be/ wanting 
in D. 19. vnpaciens/ D:onpacyens, Рпітрасуеисе. 19. aferd/ Pr:afrayd. 
19. ne/ D and Pr:nor. 20. none/ Prrony. 20. such/ D:swych. 
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gret sikemes and rest where he seeth his aducrsaries go bisily a boute 
him for to dissese him.And yit he trustith verrilyr' Ipat ]эеу shul do him 
none harme.for be cause he felith so gret swetnes in paciens. 
t lo sister so longe is a man aferd of aduersite:as longe as he louyth 
5
 temperai Iringis.oujjer in hym self.or oute of him self.wiche he dredith 
to lese.or ellis hath sorow in l)e losse.as is in hurtyng or lesyng of his 
owne body.his worship.his goodis.his frendis.and his owne wille.yif 
he loue not fcees fingís vnordinatly.ne haue no grete delite in hem:' 
fan he hath no grete sorow in f>e losse of hem.what harme may oure 
10 aduersarie do to vs.wherfor shul we be sory.yif he hate vs:* his owne 
euyl is enclosid in his owne hert.fat it may not touche vs ne do vs none 
harme. It is his owne payne allone.be we in pees with in oure self and 
pray for him.A fire enclosid in a nofer mannes bosome.it brennyth 
him.and not vs.yif he sey ony word fat shuld be a yenst vs:' It is but 
f. I46v 15 a wynde fat passith/ be f e eyre.it hurtith vs not. for like as fou woldist 
be not sory.but wel a payed.yif a dart were f row to fe.and touchid f e 
not.but ranne in fe eyre: so do of such cursid wordis.for it is but a berkyng. 
and no bityng.yif he bakbite fe in fin absens.yit be not trobled.he hurtith 
him self and not fe.In fat he shewith him self an envious man and a 
20 detractoure and makith himself odible to of er.and not forto be sette 
by: ferfor be fou stille and hold fi pees and fan oure lord.and ofer 
shul defende f e.ayenst him and haue compassioun of f e. And if fou 
begynne to strogel and strive ayenst him.bi answering or defending 
1. sikemes/ D:sekymesse. 1. bisily/ D and Pnbesyly. 2. yit/ D:3yt, Pnyet. 
2. shul/ Pr:shal. 3. none/ Pr:no. 3. be cause/ D:because (corrector's 
insertion), Pnbycause. 5. ouper/ Pneyther. 6. lese/ Pnlose. 6. lesyng/ 
Pnlosyng. 7. worship/ D:worschepe. 7. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 8. vnordinatly. 
D:onordynatly, Prinordynatly. 8. ne/ Pr:nor. 8. hem/ Pr:them. 10. 
jAM//Pr:sholde. 10. yif/ D:yf, Pr:If. 11. in his/ D:yn hese. 11. ne/ Pnnor. 
11. none/ Pr:no. 13. bosome/ D:bosuw. 13. ii/wanting in Pr. 14. yif/ 
D:yf, Pr:If. 14. he/ D:we; the corrector's hand put 'he' over it. 14. word/ 
D:wurd. 14. shuld/ Pnshold. 14. ayenst/ D^jenst, Pnagaynst. 15. eyre/ 
Pnayre. 16. be not/ D and Pr:not be. 16. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 16. prow/ 
D:throwyn, Pnpycked or throwen. 17. in/ Pr: in to. 17. eyre/ Pnayre. 
17. such/ D:swych. 17. wordis/ Diwurays. 17. berkyng/ Pnbarkyng. 
18. yif/ D:yf, Pr:If. 18. pin/ Pnthy. 18. yit/ D:3yt, Pnyet. 18. be/ Pr: 
be yu. 19. an/ D:inserted by a corrector. 22. shul/ Prshal. 22. ayenst/ 
D:a3enst. Pnagaynst. 23. strogel/ Pr:strugle. 23. ayenst/ D^jenst, Pr: 
agaynst. 
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\>i self.bi sum maner of excusyng^ J)an al Ipo {jat first had compassioim 
of tie.shulle stonde and beholde yow bothe. as to cokkis fyghting. 
And set right noute be yow bothe.but reprove yow bothe for your envie, 
and for your vnpaciens.yif JJOU drede suspeciouH.j3at myght falle to 
t>e by such detracciou/г^ yit suffre mekly.and yif stede and ]эап shal J)i5 
paciens put a way suspeciou« oute of o]per mennis hertis.JDat {эеі shul not 
deme none eville of Jje.yif {jin hert be anguissid. and brent sore with 
in Ізі self.for rancoure:yit labour privili with / oute schewyng of oute- f.;i47 r 
ward toknes.and put it away with esy suffraunce.considering {зе gret 
profite fat folowith fer of.for right as a man hauyng a postóme must10 
suffre a litel while.bothe brennyng and cuttyng. in hope to haue sonner 
helth of his siknes^ right so must fou fight 7 stryue with in fi self in 
distroyeng of such brennyngis of rancure.and so shall fou with in 
short while:' fynde helth and rest. 
f Suffre bakbiteris.as fou must suffre fe bityng of a flee.In fis 15 
degré of paciens yif fou be wel leraid fer іп^ fou wilt not be trobled 
with aduersite. but suffre and be stille. 
f The f rid degré of paciens is.to be Joyful in tribulacioiws.and 
glad.whan fou felist hem.and desire hem.whan fou lakkist hem. 
Right as a famous.and a worthi knyght. wold be glad.whan he myght20 
prove his knyghthode.with a nof er worthy knyght as he is.Such gladnes 
had fat worthy godis knyght seynt poule whan he seyde 
1. sum/ Pr: some. 1. po/ Prthey. 2. of/ Pr:on. 2. shulle/ Pnshall. 2. stonde/ 
Pnstand. 2. to/ Pntwo. 3. noute/ D:not. 3. be/ Pr:by. 3. but/ in D 'but' 
was written over a deleted 'and'. 3. reprove/ D:repreue. 4. vnpaciens/ 
D:onpacyence, Primpacyence. 4. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 4. suspecioun/ Pr: 
suspycyon. 5. such/ Drswych. 5. yit/ Dijyt, Pnyet. 5. yif/ Drjeue. 
Pngyue. 5. stede/ Pnplace. 6. suspecioun/ Pr: suspyycon. 6. shul/ Pr: 
sholde. 7. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 7. pin/ Pr:thy. 7. anguissid/ D:angwyschyd, 
Pranguysshed. 8. yit/ D:3yt, Pnyet. 8. privili/ Prpryuely. 10. folowith/ 
D:folwyth. 10. a postóme/ D:a posteme, Pr:an impostume. 11. sonner/ 
D:the sunnere. 12. siknes/ D and Pr:sekenesse. 13. such/ D:swych. 
13. brennyngis/ Pnbrennyng. 13. of/ Pr:7. 13. shah pou/ Pnthou shalt. 
14. while/ D:tyme. 15. suffre/ Pr:do. 16. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 18. prid/ 
Pnthyrd. 19. felist hem/ D:felyst heem, Pr:felest them. 19. desire hem/ 
Pndesyre thew. 19. hem/ Pnthem. 20. worthi/ D:wurthy. 21. worthy/ 
D:wurthy, wanting in Pr. 21. Such/ Swych. 22. worthy/ D: wurthy. 22. 
godis knyght/ Pr: knight of god. 22. poule/ PnPaul. 
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Jjus.Placeo michi in infirmitatibus in contumelijs in necessitatibMj 
in angustijs in persecucionibus pro xpiiio^It liketh me wel he seithe 
and is plesaunt to me forto be in siknes. in reprovis.in nécessites, in 
anguisses.and in pe/"secuciouws. for cristis loue.I rede also Jjat oure 
f. I47v 5 lord taught how / Jjat {эе childrin of Israel shuld do sacrifice whan he 
seyde. Jjus.Immolabuwt victimas iusticie et quasi mundacionem maris 
lac suggent? Thei shul souke ]эе wawis of ]зе see.as Jjei wold souke 
melke he seyth and so J)ei shul sacrifice to me {ю sacrifice of rightwisnes. 
what is JDÍS to mene sister.Thou shalt vndirstonde fcat ]эе see is right 
1 0
 bitter, how may ]эап a man souke oute melke of such bitternesr' 1 shal 
telle Іэефои soukest wel melke oute of I» wawys of ]эе bitter see.whan 
Jjou art glad.as it were.be JDC swete melke of gostly confort.of euery 
aduersite.wich encresith and abouwdeth in Jje bitter see of \)is wrecchid 
world.and J)an JJOU sacrificest-Jje sacrifice of rightwisnes to oure lord.for 
1 5
 as seynt gregor seith? It is more mede to suffre paciently aduersites 
{зап forto do al the good werkis Jjat may be don with oute t)at.ffor yif 
JJOU sum tyme in desire, forto plese god.doyst to ]pm owne body.sum 
maner of affliccioim.and torment wilfully.in chastising of it.or ellis 
tormentist Jji self for godis loue.by conpuncciou/i and mornyng^ whi 
2 0
 Jjan art Ipou not as wel wilUng.gladly for to suffre outeward occasiouws 
of paciens.profred by olper. 
t Good sister be as glad for to suffre ]эе ton. as Jse to^er.ffor it is more 
1. pus/ Pr.thus:ii.Co.xii. 1. Placeo/ D:placet, Pr:Placebo. 1. г'л/гг/иг-
íaíí¿>Mí/D:infirmitatibMJ meis. 2. wel/ D:weel. 3. is/ Pr:it is. 3. siknes/ 
D and Pnsekenesse. 4. anguisses/ D:angwysschys, Pr:anguysshes. 5. 
shuld/ Pr: sholde. 6. pus/ Pnthus.Deut.xxxiii. 7. shul/ Pnshall. 7. souke/ 
D:sowke. 7. wawis/ Pr:waues. 7. souke/ D:sowke. 8. melke/ D:mylk, 
Pr:mylke. 8. shul/ Pr:shal. 9. to mene/ Pnfor to mene. 9. vndirstonde/ 
Pnvnderstande. 10. souke/ D:sowke. 10. melke/ D:mylk, Pr:mylke. 
10. such/ D:swych. II. melke/ Drmylk, Pnmylke. 11. wawys/ Pnwaues. 
12. be/ D and Pr:by. 12. melke/ D:mylk, Pr:mylke. 13. abomdeth/ D: 
abou/idyth, Pr:haboundeth. 14. world/ D:word. 15. gregor/ D:gregory, 
PrrGregory. 15. seith/ Prsayth; it precedes:saynt Gregory. 15. to/ Pr: 
for to. 16. don/ D:doo. 16. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 17. sum tyme/ Pnsomtyme. 
17. doyst/ Pndoost put. 17. sum/ Pr:some. 20. wel/ D:weel. 21. profred/ 
in D a later insertion. 22. for/ in D a later insertion. 22. pe ton/ 0:у1 
oon, Pnthe one. 22. as pe toper/ D:as y* othre, Pr:as ye other. 
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mede for the to suf=/fre of ojjerr' Jjan of Jji self.yif JJOU settist litel f. I48r 
bi l)i selfr'whi art \>ou not wel apayed to be set litell by.of o^r.ffor 
right as verry meknes.is as Joyful to be set litell by of a nolper. as he is 
of him self: so verry paciens suffreth as gladly aduersite of ofyerl as he 
wolde of him self.lo sister he Jsat is most pacient in wrongest most shal 5 
be sette by in ]эе kyngdome of heuen. 
If О sister now is {jis vertu of paciens a necessarie vertu wich causith 
a man to loue Ьетфаі hurtith him. and not to hurte him ayen.and 
foryivith hem.wich doth him wrong.and not doth wrong ayen.and 
sparith hem jjot noyeth him.and not noyeth ayen.Jjerfor paciens is 1 0 
callid be docteurs ]эе roo te and ]эе keper of alle vertues for oure lord seith 
In paciencia vejfra possidebitis anbnas verfras. In your paciens he 
seith ye shul kepe in trew possessiou« your soules.|3at is in rest and 
pees.The frute of such paciens hathe foure fayre vertues.On is Tpat a pacient 
soule is strenger.Jjan ]эе myghtiest man \>at liveth in erth. for a pacient 1 5 
soule suffreth al euylles and wronges more myghtily^ pan Jje strengest 
man in al pe myghtiest dedes J>at euer he dede {jogh he had won both 
townes and castellis as salomón seith.Melior est paciens viro forti 7/ f. Ж 
qui dommatttr алішо suo expugnatore vrbiuw^More strenger and 
better in {je sight of god he seith is a pacient soule in suffring of wrongis: 2 0 
Jjan \>e myghtiest man in erth.for he pat ouercometh and wynneth 
his owne wille.is more cowmendable.Jjan he fat wynneth castellis and 
townis.we fynde many such gret cowquerouris of townis.but few con-
querouris of here owne willis. He pat ouercomyth him self is strenger 
1. for the/ wanting in D. 1. oper/ Pnanother. 1. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 1. bi/ 
D:be. 2. set litell/ Pnlytell set. 3. verry/ D:al. 6. kyngdome/ D:kyndom. 
8. hem/ Pnthem. 8. hurtith/ Pr:hurt. 8. him/ Pnthem. 8. ауеп/ 0:азуп, 
Pr:agayn. 9. foryivith/ D:forjeuyth, Pnforgyueth. 9. hem/ Pr:them. 9. 
doth/ D:dooth, Pr:do. 9. ayen/ Diajyn, Pr:agayne. 10. hem/ Pr:them. 
10. ayen/ о:азуп, Pr:agayne. 11. be/ D and Pr:by. 11. seith/ D:seyt, Pr: 
sayth. Luc.xxi. 13. shul/ Prshall. 14. such/ D:swych. 14. On/ Pr:One. 
15. strenger/ Pnstronger. 15. liveth/ D:leuyth. 16. strengest/ Pr:strongest. 
17. dede/ Pndyde. 18. castellis/ Pr:castels. 18. seith/ Prsayth.Prouerb. 
xvi. 18. paciens/ Pr: vir paciens. 19. strenger/ Pnstronger. 20. he seith/ 
wanting in Pr. 20. of/ wanting in D. 22. wille/ D:wil (corrector's hand­
writing over the erased word 'soule'. 23. such/ D:swyche. 24. here/ Pr: 
theyr. 24. owne/ wanting in Pr. 24. strenger/ Pnstronger. 
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Jjan ani ojjer.for such wynneth not a town or a cite in ouercomyng of 
hymself but Jje kyngdom of heuen Regnu/H celorww vim patitur et violenti 
rapiunt illuda The kyngdom of heuen must be wonne with such a violent 
strengthe.for al violent ouercomeris of hem self:' revin it. It is more 
5
 maystry forto ouercome al a regioun:J)an f orto ouercome ]>in own wilful 
hert. 
U The secunde vertu of fiis frute of paciens is.fjat it makith a man 
right wise as salomón seith Qui paciens est multa gubematur sapiencia? 
He jjat is pacient.is gouerned with moche wisdom he seith.In jjre maner 
10
 of wises.a wise man is pacient.on is Jsat such on purchesith him ful 
wisly bi his paciens as it were in maner with oute gret labour, many 
gret Jewellis of gold.and siluer.and of precious stonys.to make him 
f. 149/· with an endeles crowne in ]эе / blisse of Ьеиепфе contrarie doth he. 
Jjat is vnpacient.as seynt bemard seith.ffor he with his cruelte depriveth 
1 5
 his crowne from al such precious Jeweller. 
If Another is Jjat he is wise in keping.for \>of sumwhat he lesith be 
freelte^ yit he wexith so wise afterward ]заІ he wille kepe Ipe remenaunt 
wel and wisly.So t>at he wil not lese all.The contrarie doth he jjat is 
vnpacient yif he lese his lond: he wil for angir so stryve 1эегГогф<Л 
2 0
 he wil lese also jje kyngdom of heuen.lo for a litell erthely \>'mg he Jjro-
with a way from him for anger.all his gostly goodis. 
If The Jjrid is {jat he amendith such Hingis as he wynneth. as is whan 
1. ani/ D and Pr:ony. 1. /or/ wanting in Pr. 1. such/ D:swyche. 1. of 
hymself/ Pnhymself. 2. pe kyngdom/ о:у4 gret and most myhty kyndom. 
2. Regnumj PnMath.xi.Regnum. 3. kyngdom/ Drkyndom. 3. such/ 
D:swych. 4. hem self/ Prithemself. 4. revin it/ D:wyth almyhty powere 
of god revyn yt and gloriously reioysyt, Pnbereue it. 4. more/ D:lesse. 
5. for to ouercome/ Pr: to ouercome. 5. a/ D:a greet. 6. Aeri/ Pnsoule. 
8. seith/ Pnsayth.prouerb.xiiii. 10. wises/ Pnwyse. 10. on/ Pr:One. 10. 
such/ swych. 10. purchesith/ D:purchasyth, Pr:purchaceth. 11. with 
oute/ D:wyth. 12. make/ D:maky«. 13. with an/ D:to be crownyd wyth 
an, Pntherwith an. 13. doth/ D and Pndooth. 15. such/ D:swych. 16. wise/ 
D:wys. 16. pof/ Ditherof, Pnthough. 16. sumwhat/ Pnsomwhat. 
I6.èe/Pr:by. 17. yit/Oi^yt, Pr:yet. 17. H-exi'/A/Pr:waxeth. 17. so/ wanting 
in Pr. 18. wel/ D:weel. 18. wisly/ Pnwysely. 19. vnpacient/ D:onpacyent, 
Pr:impacyent. 19. yif/ D and Pnyf. 19. lese/ Pr:lose. 19. lond/ Pnlande. 
20. lese also/ D:also lese. 20. kyngdom/ D:kyndom. 20. prowith/ Pr: 
casteth. 22. prid/ Pr:thyrd. 22. such/ D: swych. 
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he tomith to good.al Jje е іііфаі he suffreth as seynt poule seith? 
Diligentibt/s deiwi omnia cooperantur in bonum.To hem Jiat louyn 
god.althingis tornith to good, so it farith not with hem Jjat ben vnpacient 
for yif }эеі haue wrongis with here anger. l>ey put more to.and make it wors. 
If The Jjrid vertu of J)is frute of paciens.is Jjat it kepith a man from 5 
gostly venym as oure lord seyth.Si mortiferum quid biberint non eis 
nocebit^ogh a pacient soule drinke venyme of dispetous and venemous 
wordis:it shal do him none harme but it is holsome / to him.and ]pat 
maketh t>e vertu of paciens Seynt gregor seith in his dialoges {)at {)e f. 149» 
vertu of paciens is more worthier fan forto do bodily meracles? The 1 0 
fourth vertu of Jje frute of paciens is.fat it crownyth endelesly a soule in 
heuen Seynt Jerome seith what seynt in heuen is crownid w/tAoute 
paciens.In holy chirche fro fe begynnyng vnto pis tyme fayled neuer 
nouper persecucioim ne suffres of persecuciouns.and períor al pacient 
soûles of pmecuciou/is.han for to shew for hem oure lordis patent let-15 
teris. pat pe kyngdom of heuen is heres. wich patent letteris 
begynnen pus Beati qui persecuciones! paciuntMr propter iusticiam 
quoniom ipsoTum est regnuw celoraw. I blissed ben al po he seith Jjat 
suffren persecuciouH for rightwisnes.for pe kyngdom of heuen is Jjeires 
of right.lo sister what vertu may be founde in JJÌS necessarie frute of 20 
paciens.|jat pus cowmendith vs to god.and kepith vs from al yvelis for 
it tempereth ire.lt refreyneth pe tonge.it gouemyth pe soule.it kepith 
pees, it brekith hasty likyngis.and swagith pe violens peroi. it quenchith 
1. tornithj D:tumyth. 1. goodj D.god. 1. seithj Prsayth.Ro.viii. 2. To 
hem/ D:Thoruh hem, Pr: To them. 2. louyn/ Prrloue. 3. tornith to/ 
D:ben tumyd yn to, Pntoume to. 3. hem/ Prthem. 3. ben/ Pr:be. 3. vnpa-
cient/ Dionpacyent, Pr:impacyent. 4. wrongis/ Pnwrong. 4. here/ 
Pr:theyr. 4. and/ Pr:and so. 4. wors/ D:wers. 5. prid/ Pr:thyrd. 6. seyth/ 
Pr:sayth.Math.vii. 7. dispetous/ Pndyspytful. 8. none/ Pr.no. 9. gregor/ 
PnGregory. 10. worthier/ D:wurthy, Pnworth. 10. do/ wanting in D. 
10. meracles/ Pr:myracles. 11. fourth/ D:fourte. 13. In/ Pr: And. 13. fro/ 
Pnfrom. 13. vnto/ D:on to. 13. fayled/ Drfaylyth, Pnwanted. 14. nouper/ 
wanting in Pr. 14. ne/ Pnnor. 14. suffres/ Drsuffereryj, Pr:suffrers. 
15. han/ Pr:haue. 15. hem/ Pnthem. 16. heres/ Pntheyrs. 17. begynnen/ 
D:begynny/ig, Prrbegyn. 17. pus/ Pr:in this wyse. 17. propter/ With this 
word L continues the text again. 18. / blissed/ PnBlyssed. 18. ben/ 
Pr.be. 18. po/ Prthem. 19. suffren/ Pnsuffre. 19. kyngdom/ D:kyndom. 
19. peires/ D:here. 20. 1st of/ D:by. 23. likyngis/ L:liking, Pr:lykyng. 
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strif and debate.it maketh vs meke in prosperile, strenge in aduersite. 
myld ayenst iniuries and wronges. it ouercomyth temptacioims. it 
f. isor sufTreJ) pmecuciourts.it wardith myghtily ]эе/ grounde of oure fayth.it 
encresith worthily oure hope.it gouernyth wisly alle oure dedis. it gouer-
5
 nyth vs sadly in cristis waye.and confermyth vs sikerly.Jjat we mow 
be godis childrin.This vertu sister shuld be louyd with gret Joye and be 
clippid and halsid with alle oure myghtes.and so to eete of Jjis frute 
with \)i sistres vnto \>i lives ende:' Oure lord iheiu graunte. Jiat ye alle 
mow in blisse receyve \>e crown of paciens wiche is endeles Amen. 
10 Сарки/шм quintuw. The fifte frute of t>e tre of gostly living is sufTraunce. 
The fifte frute of Jje holy gost in al gostly liveris is callid suffraunce or long abidyng.This is a good frute and an hard.but it is profightable 
wich light in suffrauns and abiding of oure lord as dauith seyth.Expecta 
dominimi et viriliter age^yif JJOU axe oure lord any Jjing in Ізі prayer 
15 t>at is longyng to \)'m Ьефе a bide oure lord in myghti suffrauns and jjan 
shal Іэі hert be Confortid.Thre causes ]эег ben whi we shuld abyde and 
suffre oure lord, til he wille graunte vs.Jjat we axe.On is for gret reward, 
light to such longe meke abidyng and {эег is no ^ing better may be 
f. isov аЬіаепфап oure lord / with his medis and rewardis. 
2 0
 t A no\>er is for he desceyvith neuer.a suffraunt a bider. from his 
desire as dauith seith vniversi qui te expectant non confundentur^Al \)o 
2. ayenst/ D:a jenst, Pnagaynst. 4. encresithj D:yncrecyth. 4. worthily! 
D:wurthyly. 4. wislyj Pr:wysely. 4. gouemythj Pr:dyrecteth. 5. sikerly/ 
D:sekyrly, Pr:surely. 5. mow/ Pr:may. 6. shuld/ Pr:sholde. 6. louyd/ 
D:largely weel louyd, Pr:beloued. 7. halsid/ Pr:enbraced. 7. and/ wanting 
in L and Pr. 8. vnto/ D:on to. 8. graunte/ L and Pr insert 'it'. 9. mow/ 
Pr:may. 10. Capitulum quintum/ in L and Pr after 'suffraunce'. 10. fifte/ 
Pnfyfth. 12. an/ L and Pr:a. 13. light/ D^yyth, Pnlyeth. 13. dauith/ 
L and PnDauid. 13. seyth /Pnsayth. ps.xxvi. 14. yif/ L and Pr:If, D:yf. 
14. axe/ D and Pnaske. 14. any/ L, D and Prrony. 14. pi/ Ьфіп, D:thyn. 
15. pin/ Pnthy. 16. pi/ L and D:thyn. 16. ben/ D and Pr:be. 16. shuld/ 
Pr:shold. 17. axe/ Pr:aske. 17. On/ Pr:One. 17. gret/ Pr:a grete. 18. light/ 
D:lyth, Pr: is prepared. 18. such/ D.swych. 18. meke/ wanting in Pr. 
18. may/ Pr:to. 19. abiden/ Pnabyden 7 taryed for. 21. dauith/ L:Dauid 
PnDauyd. 21. seith/ Pr:sayth.Ps.xxiiii. 21. po/ Pr:they. 
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wich abiden mekly Jje.lord.he seith^ t>ou schämest neuer.ne deceyuist. 
t)enk it notseyth seynt austyn t)at oure lord deceyueth Jie.and Japeth 
t>e.J)ogh ]}ou haue not anone {nat {JOU woldist haue of him^ for pogh 
he differre it.he wille not vttirly putte it a way fro Jje.Jjogh pou be not 
herd a none.of {je courte of heuen.seyth seynt gregor^ ]эепке not pat5 
pcy han foryete pe. 
If The pnd is pat he differrith such Jungis wich we desire of him for 
oure profight.for pe lenger Jjat we desire such fringis pe more we ben 
in meke mornyng.and pe more pat we be so tormentid in meke momyng^ 
pe more we ben purged and clensid.and pan be we able forto receyue 1 0 
suche.as we desire of oure lord Thus seyth seynt gregor oure lord in 
differring of desires of chosin soûles:7 he tormentith hem and in jiat tor-
mentile purgeth hem^The secunde cause.whi we shuld a byde and suffre 
oure lord, is pat oure desire shuld encrese.for pe more pat oure lord 
differre Jjat we axe.and pogh it seme pat oure / axing is not take hede l 5 f · l 5 1 r 
to:' the more depper in pe roote of oure soule. ben oure desires festned. 
pogh we can not fele it. for right as pe sede of corne.is hid long vndir 
pe erth.bi hard frost and come late vp.and at last encressin in many fold 
cornysi' so holy desires with delay growith 7 encreceth.and yif pey 
fayle from encresse bi suche délaya trust right wel pat pey were neuer 20 
holy desires Seynt austyn seith.t>ogh oure lord yif sumtyme late pat 
pou desirest.yit his yiftes ben neuer pe lesse commendable.but períor 
1. abiden/ Pnabyde. 1. mekly/ L, D and Pnmekely. 1. ne/ Pr:nor. 2. 
penk/ D:thynke, PrrThynke. 2. austyn/ LrAugstyn, PnAugustin. 2. Japeth 
pe/ Pniapeth with the. 4. fro/ Pnfrowi. 5. gregor/ PrGregory. 5. penke/ 
D:thynk, Pnthynke. 6. han/ Pnhaue. 6. foryete/ Pnforgoten. 7. prid/ 
Pnthyrd. 7. such/ D:swych. 8. such/ D:swych. 8. ben/ Pr:be tormented. 
9. ¿>e Jo/L:ben, Pr:be. 10. ben/ Pr:be. 10. be we/ L:be, Pr:we be. 11. suche/ 
D:swyche. 11. gregor/ PnGregory. 12 and 13. hem/ Pnthew. 13. shuld/ Pr: 
shold. 14. shuld/Pr. shold. 15. axe/ Pr:aske. 15. axing/ Pnaskynge. 15. take/ 
Pntaken. 16. depper/ Pndeper. 16. ben/ Pr:be. 16. festned/ D:fastnyd, 
Pr:fastned. 17. pe/ wanting in L and Pr. 18. at last/ D:at the laste, Pr: 
at the last. 18. encressin/ Drencrecyth, Prrencreas. 19. yif/ L:if, D and Pr: 
yf. 20. suche/ D.swych. 20. from encresse bi suche delay/ Pr:by suche 
delay from increas. 20. right/ wanting in D. 21. holy/ D:hool. 21. 
austyn/ L:Augstyn. 21. yif/ L:yiue, Dtjeue, Pr: gyue. 21. sumtyme/ L and 
Pnsomtyme. 22. yit/ Pnyet. 22. yiftes/ Pr:gyftes. 22. ben/ D and Pr:be. 
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he doth it Jsat it shuld swetly be kept.wiche is long desired.^at is sone 
yivin:is sette litel bi.Oure lord perfor kepith it saf to Jje.wich he wil not 
anone graunte ]эефаІ {юи mow lerne ІрегЪу to desire gret finges worthily. 
The Jirid cause is whi we shuld abyde and suffire oure lord.JDOgh he 
5
 graunte vs not fat we axe him^ is.fat we shuld kepe wisly fat he hath 
yivin vs as seynt gregor seyth A fing fat is founde and hath be longe 
desired: is kept most cherisly.Therfor fer fat sumtyme chosyn soules 
semyn fat here desires ben not herd of god: fer risith moche wynnyng 
of vertu in such pacient abiding. 
f. isiv 10 о now is fis a merveilous dispensacioiw of pite. / fat where fei wene 
here purpos of desire is adnullid: fer fei aryse more richer.in vertu. 
fan fei were.and yit fat same fing.wich fei han desired with longe 
abidyng^ fogh fei haue it not anone.as fei wold:' by such longe de 
laye.fey shul haue it more larger.fan fei couthe desire it.And so.fat 
1 5
 fe wiche myght be vnportune desire.be litell: oure lord by his merciable 
disposiciouH. ordeyneth fat it is made right plenteuous.of fis I fynde 
fat Salomon speketh in fe name of oure lordis spouse fus.Quesiui 
quew diligit anima mea quesiui et non inueni^I haue sought sehe seyth 
him fat my soule louith.1 sought him and haue not founde him. Oure 
2 0
 lord hideth him in maner whan he is sought.f at he shuld feruently 
be sought.ere fan he be founde.And a chosyn soule.wiche is his spouse.is 
delayed in here sekyng.of here desire: fat by such taryyng she mow 
be made more able to receyue many fold.fat she hath sought.Therfor 
1. shuldj Pnshold. 1. patj Pr:that y4. 2. yivinl о:зеиуя. Pngyuen and 
graunted. 2. wichj Pr:the wich. 3. rnowj Pnmayst. 4. pridj Pnthyrd. 
4. shuldj Pnshold. 5. axej Pnaske. 5. shuldj Pnsholde. 5. wislyj Pnwisely. 
6. yivinl Pnjeuyn, D:gyuen. 6. gregor/ D:gregory, PnGregory. 7. most/ 
D and Pnmore. 7. cherisly/ Pnwarely. 7. per/ L:it is, Pnthey. 7. sumtyme/ 
L and Pnsomtyme. 8. here/ L:feire, Pntheyr. 8. ben/ D and Pr:be. 
8. moche/ D:meche. 9. such/ D:swych. 10. is/ L:is not. 11. here/ L:feire, 
Pntheyr. 11. per/ D:thow. 11. richer/ L and Pnrather. 12. yit/ D:3yt, 
Pr:yet. 12. han/ Pnhaue. 13. such/ D:swych a. 14. shul/ Pnshall. 14. 
couthe/ Dxowde, Prxoude. 15. vnportune/ D:ynportune, Pnimportune. 
15. merciable/ Pnmercyfull. 16. made/ D:mad. 17. speketh/ D:seyth. 
17. pej wanting in L. 17. pus/ Pnthus. Cant.iii. 20. shuld/ Pnsholde. 
21. ere pan/ Pnbefore that. 22. delayed/ after this word L breaks off, 
1 quire with text being wanting. 22. such/ D:swych. 22. mow/ D and 
Pr.may. 23. more/ Pr :ye more. 23. many fold/ D:manyfold grace. 
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sister oure holy desires be délayes in such meke suffring and long 
abydyng ben made more larger to vs^ t>an we cowthe desire hem. and so 
\>ei ben encresid to oure profight.It is a swete conflicte and a meritorie 
batayle.so forto mekely abyde oure holy / desires of oure lord.for Jie f. I52r 
wich meke conflicte.we shul hope forto haue a gret reward of mede. 5 
Be such labour of conflicted encresith a crowne of victorie, be not loth 
Jjerfor for to longe a bide oure lord in Jù prayeris.or in ]эі siknes.for 
Jjogh oure lord here {эе not anone.yit in such repulsioun. he drawith ]эе 
to him ful lovingly.Al be it JJOU can not aspye it. he farith as a wise leche.A 
leche })ogh a sike man.wich is enfectid with a contagious sore crie vpon 1 0 
him neuer so moche.forto cese of his cuttyng^ he wil cese neuer ]эе 
more.vn to the tyme he be hoole So farith oure lord with vs.whan we pray 
him of any {Ding.Jjct we wold haue oure self:' he denyeth vs. whi^ for 
perauenture he aspieth in vs sum defaute J)at is reprouable.wich we 
conne not aspie oure self.and ]>al he cuttith away.for in to {эе tyme.bat 15 
it be cutte away.with ]эе yren of sum tribulaciomj:he wille not graunte 
vs Jjat we axe.So fc>at he wille haue vs al hole.with oute suche greuous sik-
пез.ефап he graunte t>at we desire. 
1| Сфег causes Jjer ben.whi we ben not herd anone of oure lord.in 
oure prayeris.on is for oure synnes.wich ben not yit fully forsakyn in 2 0 
wille.as I haue rehersid.A no^er is for be cause we praye notand axe in 
oure prayeris feruently.and de=/uoutly.l)at we desire.of fris ]эе prophete f-152» 
seyth ^us^Orabitis et exaudiam vos cum quesieritis me in toto corde 
vestro9ye shul praye seyth oure lord and I shal here yow namly whan 
ye seke me in al youre hert.and not ellis. 25 
1. be/ Pr:by. 1. such/ D:swych. 2. ben/ Pr:be. 2. cowthe/ D and Pr: 
coude. 2. hem/ wanting in Pr. 3. ben/ Pr:be. 3. encresid/ Pnincreased. 3. 
meritorie/ Pnmerytoryous. 5. shul/ Pnshal. 6. Be/ D and Pr:by. 6. such/ 
D:swych, Prwhiche. 6. of/ Pnand. 7. for to longe/ D:long for to. 7. 
siknes/ D:seknesse. 8. yit/ Drjyt, Pr:yet. 8. in/ D:wyth. 8. such/ D:swych. 
9. рои/ о:у 1 yu. 9. сап/ Prxanst. 10. sike/ Drseek. 10. contagious sore/ 
Prsore and contagious dysease. 13. any/ D:ony. 14. perauenture/ 
Pr: paradueHture. 14. sum/ Pnsom. 15. conne not/ D:kunne not, Pr: 
cannot. 15. in tof Pr:vnto. 16. sum/ Pnsom. 17. axe/ Praske. 17. suche/ 
D:swych. 17. siknes/ D:seknesse, Pnsekenesse. 18. erpan/ Pr:before 
that. 19. ben/ Pr:be. 19. the second word ' W /D and Pr:be. 20. on/ 
Pr:One. 20. yit/ wanting in D, Pnyet. 21. axe/ D:aske, Pnaske not. 
23. pus/ Pnthus.Hie.xxix. 23. et/ D:et ego. 24. shul/ Pnshall. 
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If The t>rid is for be cause we perseuere not and contynue in oure 
prayeris.til we haue Jjat we desire.of jjis oure lord seyth {)us.Si perseue-
eraueris pulsans propter improbitatem surget et dabit^yif JJOU continue 
in prayeris.bisily knokkyngr' at \>e last he seith I must nedis graunte 
5
 J)in axing.for fi gret importunite Jjat JJOU makest to me. 
t The fourthe.whi we ben not herd a none:7 is.for we pray doutily. 
w/tA no gret trust, of Jje wich \>e holy apostel seynt Jame seith Jjus.Si 
quis vestrum hesitat пои estimet quod aliquid accipiat^He Jjat dowteth 
in his prayer.sopose none suche.Jjat he shal haue his axing.Jjerfor we 
1° shuld not tempere oure lord to oure willis.forto wite wheper he wille 
graunte vs \>at we axe or not:7 but we shuld tempere oure soûles to his 
willis.afore ефап we praye.Jjat whejîer he wille graunte vs or not.his 
wille be fulfillid.and not oures. 
If The fifthe whi we be not herd is for it is not discretly. and wisly 
f. i53r 15 axid.ljat we praye for.but noyous to vs.as JDC children of zebede dedyn/ 
wich axid noting for here helth. and fierfor it was not graunted to hem. 
seynt Jame seyth. Petitis 7 non accipietis eo quod male petatis? ye 
Axe and ye shul not haue fcat ye axe for as moche.ye axe not wel In 
such axinges sister \>ogh frou wepe and sobbe.for to haue Jjin 
1. prid/ Pnthyrd. 2. pus/ Pnthus. Luc.xi. 3. yif/ D:yf, Pr:If. 4. in/ D:yn 
thy. 4. bisily/ D:besyly, Pr:besely. 4. nedis/ D:nede. 5. pin/ D:the thyn. 
5. axing/ D and Pnaskyng. 6. fourthe/ D: fourte cause. 6. ben/ Pr:be. 
6. a none/ D:a non (corrector's handwriting). 6. for/ Pr:for because. 
6. doutily/ D:douhtly, Pr:doubty/zg. 7. with no/ Pnand without any. 
7. holy/ wanting in D. 7. pus/ PnJacob.i. 8. aliquid accipiat/ D:accipiat 
aliquid a dowmo. 8. dowteth/ D:douhtyth, Pr:doubteth. 9. sopóse none 
suche/ D:suppose noon swych, Pr:lete none suche suppose. 9. axing/ 
D:askyng, Pnaskynge. 10. shuld/ Prrsholde. 10. willis/ the next 21 words 
are missing in D. 10. wheper/ Pnwhyther. 11. pat we axe/ wanting in 
Pr. 11. shuld/ Pnsholde. 11. to/ Pnvnto. 12. willis/ Pnwyll. 12. erpan/ 
wanting in Pr. 12. praye/ Pndo praye. 12. wheper/ D:whedyr, Pnwhyther. 
14. fifthe/ D:fyfte ys. 14. and wisly axid/ D:askyd, Pnand wysely asked. 
15. noyous/ Pnhurtfull. 15. dedyn/ wanting in Pr. 16. Aere/ Pntheyr. 
16. to/ wanting in D, Pnvnto. 16. hem/ Prrthem. 17. seynt/ Pnthe blyssed 
apostle saynt. 17. seyth/ Pr.sayeth.Jaco.iiii. 17. eo quod male petatisj 
wanting in D. 18. Axe/ D and Pnaske. 18. shul/ Pnshall. 18. axe/ D 
and Pnaske. 18. ye axe not/ D:as ye axe not, Pr:as ye aske not. 18. wel/ 
D:weel.l9. such/ D:swych. 19. axinges/ D:axyng, Pnaskynges. 
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axinges.as is forto axe to be faire.semly.wordly wise.and such o\)erl 
oure lord wille not here Ізе.Гог it is not for Jñn helth. 
Tf The sixte cause whi we be not herd in oure prayeris.anone:' ізфаі 
whan we haue oure desire.we shuld kepe it wisly.Jjat so longe and 
with so gret hardnes.hath be desired. Lo here mayst ]эои se to gret 5 
profites in long abydyng. on is {)at wantown pride.shuld be repressid in 
JDat.Jjat we be lowid.and made meke.in oure tarieng.and a nojier is. 
Jjat |)е yifte wiche oure lord yiveth vs.better ]эап we con desire:' shuld 
be made moche of.and not sette litel by. 
f The seuenthe cause why we be not herd anone in oure prayeris 1 0 
of oure lord:' is.for be cause oure lord wille delay and déferre oure desire, 
and peticiouH.vn to a more соииелаЫе tyme.for oure profight^ J)an yif 
we hadde it anone.so Moyses whan he desired ]зе Joy of god.to be 
schewyd to hym^ he hadde not anone his desire.but it was delayed Jjat 
he sygh it afterward. is 
If The/ eyte cause why we be not a none herd in oure prayeris of oure f. I53r 
lord^is.for be cause oure lord wold we sought helpe of ojjer.forto 
praye for vs and helpe vs in oure prayeris. for perauenture Jjat we axe.is 
an hard Jjing.or ellis it is don forto put away oure pride and foule 
ргезитрсіоиифаі we shuld haue.yif we fjought fiat oure lord d e d e 2 0 
so moche for vs. with oute help of ojjer. So prayed f>at holy kyng Ezechie 
to t>e holy prophete ysaye.forto praye for him and al his puple.So prayde 
also J)at deuoute kyng Josias to an holy wowman jjat was a prophetisse 
forto pray for him.So also prayed seynt poule ]эе Romaynes whan 
he seyde Jjus.Obsecro vos vt adiuuetis me in orai/onibi« vej/ris v t 2 5 
1. axinges/ D:askyng, Pnaskynge. 1. axe/ Pr:aske. 1. semly/ Drsembly. 
1. wordlyj Prworldely. 1. suchj Drswych. 2. />Í/I/ Pr:thy. 4. shuldj Pnshold. 
4. wislyj Pnwysely. 5. toj Pr:two. 6. onj Pr:One. 6. shuldj Pnshold. 
6. repressid/ D: repreuyd. 7. be/ D:ben. 7. lowid/ D:louyd, Pr. humbled. 
7. 2nd and/ wanting in D. 7. is/ wanting in Pr. 8. yifte/ Drjyfte, Pngift. 8. 
yiveth/ Dijeuyth, Pr:gyueth. 8. con/ Drconne, Prxan. 8. shuld/ Pr: 
shold. 9. sette/ Pr:to be set. 10. seuenthe/ D:seuente. 11. for/ wanting 
in Pr. 12. vn to/ D:on to. 12. conuenable/ Prxonuenient. 12. yif/ D:yf, 
Pr:if. 14. to/ Pr:vnto. 15. sygh/ D:sy, Prise. 16. a none herd/ D:herd 
anoon. 17. we/ Pnbe. 17. forto/ Pr:to. 18. perauenture/ Prrparaduenture. 
18. axe/ Pnaske. 19. an/ Pr:a. 20. shuld/ Pnshold. 20. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 
20. dede/ Pr:dyd. 22. puple/ Prrpeople. 23. an/ Pr:a. 23. prophetisse/ Pr: 
prophetesse. 24. pe Romaynes whan he seyde pus/ PnRo.xv. 
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liberer ab infidelibHí qui sunt in iudea? I pray yow he seyde help me in 
youre prayeris ]pat I may be delyuered from J)e vntrew puple {jat ben 
in t>e Jewrye. Thus sister in al oure nedis we shuld renne to t>e remedye 
of prayeris.not only of oure self but by help of ojjer trustyng.to {зе 
5
 prayeris of o\>er more. l>an to oure owne. 
If The nynthe cause is.whi we haue not pat we axe in oure prayeris 
of oure lord: ffor perauenture Jjat we axe is not so prophitable for vs.as 
f. I54r som oper ping / f>at were more nedful for vs.wich we axe not: wich 
was wel provid be seynt poule.Jjat axid o ping of oure lord and he had 
10 a noper. he axid to be removid fro l>e stiringis of his flessh.for him pouth 
it was foule and not maydenly forto suffre suche foule temptaciou«^ 
and yit was he not delyuered JDerof.but oure lord yaf him another better 
pan jjot.wich was more profitable to him. and pat was strengthe.vertu, 
and grace of withstondyng. Quia virtus in infirmitate perficitur^ffor 
15 vertu is made perfight in with stonding of such temptaciou« of infirmité. 
So pan it is more profitable for vs for to haue excersice of tribulaciouns:' 
pan forto be in rest and quietenesse of prosperite.Jjogh we ofte desire 
more pe ton. pan pe tojjer. 
f lo sister be pis mayst pou know wich Jjingis pei ben pat lettyn vs 
20
 to be herd of god in oure prayeris.Jîerfor yif jjou wilt be herd in pi 
prayeris of god:' ffirst be dene fro synne.as moche as it is in pi power.be 
1. libérer/ Prrliberet. 2. vntrew/ D:ontrwe, Pnvnfaythfull. 2. puple/ 
D:peple, Pnpeople. 3. pe/ wanting in D and Pr. 3. shuld/ Pr:shold. 
4. not only of oure self but by help of oper trustyng. to pe prayeris/ 
wanting in D, later inserted in the top-margin. 6. nynthe/ Drnynte. 
6. axe/ Pr:aske. 7. perauenture/ Pnparaduenture. 7. axe/ Pr:aske. 8. som/ 
D:sum. 8. axe/ Pnaske. 9. wel/ D:weel. 9. provid/ D:provydyd. 9. axid/ 
Pnasked. 9. o/ D:on, Pr:one. 10. axid/ Pnasked. 10. to/ Pr:for to. 10. 
removid/ D:remeuyd, Pndelyuered. 10. fro/ Pr:from. 10. stiringis/ D: 
steryng.yi. 10. him/ Pr.he. 10. pouth/ D:thouhte, Pr:thought. 11. suche/ 
D:swych. 11. temptacioun/ D:temptacyonys. 12. yit/ Dijyt, Pr:yet. 
12. yaf I D:3af, Prrgaue. 13. vertu/ Pr:of vertue. 14. withstondyng/ D 
inserts: for ye apostyl poule seyth, Pr inserts:ii.Cor.xii. 14. Quia/ Pr:Qi. 
15. perfight/ Pnparfit. 15. such/ D:swych. 15. temptacioun/ D:tewp-
tacyonys. 17. for to/ D:to. 17. ofte/ D:oftyn. 18. pe ton/ 0:у* oon, Pr: 
the one. 18. pe toper/ 0:у1 other, Pr:the other. 19. be/ D and Pnby. 
19. mayst рои/ Pr:thou mayst. 19. ben/ Pr:be. 19. lettyn/ Pr:let. 20. yif/ 
D and Pr:yf. 21. fro/ D:from. 21. moche/ D.meche. 
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feruent and bisy in prayer.haue grete trust in prayer.be meke.and seke help 
of ojjer.kepe ]эе graces Jiat oure lord yevith jDe.and Jjonk him fierfor. 
and axe no ^ing of him but such \>ing J)at he knowith is best and most 
spedful for ]эе. 
if Now I will telle jje of JDC gret vertu of JMS blissid / frute of longeabiding. 5 f. ι J4v 
ffoure vertues I fynde of \>is frute, on is.t>at it kepith al olper goodes.for 
in on houre longeabiding or perseuerant abydyng doth as moche, as 
o]per vertues han don gritty yere or many yere afore.why trowist {>ou? 
trewly for yif {jat pmeuerauns in a bidyng kept not wel in.Jjat is 
gadred afore: alle oure laboure in vertu were lost.what profite were 1 0 
it for vs al oure lif f orto wynne vertues ^  and lese hew at last, salomón 
seith.ve his qui perdiderimt sustinenciam^wo be to hem he seith ]mt 
han lost al here sustinauns.what is Jse sustinauns of ]эе soule: but vertues. 
wich ben gadred in to ]эе berne of ]эе consciens. Iper \>e soule forto be 
fed with.vnto Jje tyme \>a.t it be departid from Jje body.Jjerfor yif such 1 5 
vertues of longetyme gadred.be lost for defaute of perseuerauns^ sory 
may pat soule Ьефаі so lakkith here sustenauns.for defaute of here hous-
wif perseuerauns or longeabiding. 
If The secunde vertu of Jñs frute.is.^at it makith a soule trew to 
god.for only al perseueraunte soules in longe abyding. for sake neuer20 
oure lord in here tribulaciou/js.but euer be trew to him.and fDerfor ]эеу 
alione worthily, shul heere Jjat swete word where oure lord seyth Jms to 
all perseueraunt / soules.vos estis qui permansistis mecuw in tribulaci- f· iSîr 
1. bisy/ D and Pnbesy. 1. haue grete trust in prayer/ wanting in D. 
2. yevith/ Dijeuyth, Pngyueth. 2. ponk/ D and Pnthanke. 2. perfor/ Pr: 
for them. 3. axe/ Pnaske. 3. such/ D:swych. 5. I will/ Pr:wyll I. 6. on/ 
D:Oon, Pr:One. 6. goodes/ Pngoodnesses. 7. in on/ Pr:in one. 7. 
abydyng/ wanting in Pr. 7. doth/ D and Pndooth. 8. han/ Pnhaue. 
8. don/ D:doon, Pr:done. 8. pritty/ D:thretty. 8. yere/ Pnyeres. 9. yif/ 
D and Pr:yf. 9. kept/ Pnkepe. 9. wel/ D:weel. 11. lese/ Pr:lose. 11. hem/ 
Pnthem. 11. at last/ D:at ye laste. 12. seith/ Pr:sayth.Eccl.ii. 12. perdi-
derunt/ Pnperdiderint. 12. hem/ Pr:them. 13. han/ Pnhaue. 13. here/ 
Pntheyr. 13. what is pe sustinauns of pe soule/ D:of body and of 
soule. 14. ben/ Pr:be. 11. gadred/ Pngathred. 14. berne/ Pr.barne. 14. forto/ 
Pr:to. 15. vnto/ D:on to. 15. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 15. such/ D:swych. 16./or/ 
D:for ye. 17./or/D:for ye. 21. here/ wanting in D, Pntheyr. 22. worthily/ 
D:wurthyly. 22. shul/ D:schal, Prrshall. 22. word/ D:wurde. 22. pus/ 
wanting in D. 
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onibitf meis et ideo ego dispono vobis sicut disposuit michi pater meus 
regnutfz ut edatis et bibatis super mensam meam^o seyth oure lord 
to al perseueraunte soules.ye it ben.^at han perfightly dwellid with me 
in my tribulaciouns and in my temptaciou/is. and jDerfor I dispose for 
5
 yow.as my fadir hath ordeyned for me a kyngdom aperto ete and drinke 
on my table with outen ende.This mete.and {)is drinke.on oure lordis 
table sister:' is no Jring ellis but Joy and blis. and fruycioun and vse.of 
endeles blissednes.for Jje sorowis wiche we suffren here. 
t The Jîrid vertu of JJÍS frute is.Jjat fof all vertues deseruyn hygh 
10 reward of godais vertu of perseuerauns and longeabiding.receyuith 
J» sesing and very possessiouw. for hem al.for Iper shal no vertu receyue 
Іэе blisse of heuen.with oute J)at perseuerauns or longeabiding.take 
sesing a fore.for hem alle.Al \>cy renne to heuen.but on hath ^e mede.^at 
is perseuerauns.whi is |jat trowist JJOU sister^ trewly for perseuerauns 
15 in longeabiding is \)e most special dowter.Jiat oure lord hath.of al 
vertues. she alione is |эе very eyre of heuen. 
IfThe fourthe vertu of Jjis frute.·' is.lpat it encresith oure crowne in 
r. I55v blisse / as salomón scyth^Coniu/igere deo et sustine vt crescat in nouis-
simo vita tua? Be coupled and knyt to god he seyth be vertu.and per-
20
 seuere continiely and longe abyde ^егупфаі Jji reward in lif euer lasting, 
mow encresse at {je last. Thus sister to be fedde of JJÍS frute of perseuerauns 
or of longeabiding in vertu:7 it kepith al goodes.it makith a soule faythful. 
and trew to god. it receyvith sesing and possessioun of heuen blisse.and 
encresith oure mede Jjerin.kepe wel {jerfor pis vertues frute.so J>at it 
25
 mow last al ]зе yere with oute rootyng.bat is.al ]эі livetyme. with oute 
2. оиге lord/ Pr:our blyssed lorde Jesu chryst. 3. it beni Pnbe those. 
3. han/ Pnhaue. 3. dwellid/ Pncontynued. 5. fadir/ Prrfather. 5. kyngdom/ 
Drkyndom. 6. on/ Prat. 6. with outenj Pnwithout. 7. and blis/ wanting 
in Pr. 7. of/ written by a corrector in C; D:of hys. 8. blissednes/ Pr: 
blysse. 8. wiche/ Рг:у'. 8. suffren/ Pr:suffre. 9. prid/ Pnthyrd. 9. pof/ 
D:thowh, Pnthough. 9. deseruyn/ Pndeserue. 11. hem/ Prthem. 13. 
sesing/ Prrpossessyos. 13. for hem/ Pnthem. 13. on/ D:oon, Pr:one. 
16. eyre/ D:heyr, Pnheyre. 17. fourthe/ D:fourte. 17. encresith/ D:yncre-
cyth, Pr:increaseth. 18. seyth/ Pnsayth.Eccl.ii. 18. sustine vt/ Pr:sus-
tinent. 19. knyt/ D:knette. 19. be/ Pr:by. 20. abyde/ D:abydyng. 21. 
mow/ Pr:may. 21. encresse/ D:yncrece, Pr:encreas. 21. at pe last/ Pr:at 
last. 22. goodes/ Pngoodnes. 23. sesing and/ wanting in Pr. 24. encresith/ 
Pr:increaseth. 24. wel/ D:weel. 25. it mow/ Pr:it may. 
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grucching.and repentyng.Jjat t)ou mowe come Jjere. Іргі verta shal be 
herborowid with outen ende. Amen. 
Capitulu/и sextum^The sixte frute of Jie tre of gostly liveris is goodnes. 
The sixte frute of {зе holy gost in all gostly lyueris is callid goodnes. what is jjis frute of goodnes sister but swetnes of soule as doctours 5 
seyn.whan a soule reioysith in good living.what is swetter jjan good 
living:' trewly noting, what is bitterer {зап vicious living:' certeyn noting. 
О now is {DIS Іэап swete frute of good livyng right precious, and not only 
a swete frute.but also it is callid swetnes it self.for it makith vs swete 
in / oure {joughtes.swete in oure wordis.and swete in oure dedis.bothe 1 0 f. I56r 
to god and man. And it is so swete.Jjat it tomith to a clene soule al ]зе 
bitter tribulaciou/js.and aduersites.of {je see of JDÍS world, in to swetnes. 
seynt bernard seyth.what Jring is it.^at ]p'is swetnes of goode living may 
not tempere \)e wich maketh deth swete^what asperite.and scharpnes.is 
|)ег. wich may with stonde JDÍS swetnes? trewly none, for al maner of1S 
scharpnesr1 is tornyd in to ]зе swetnes of good living in a good soule. 
JJOU art swete in good living sister: yif ]эои hate Jñs world and sette only 
{эі meditacioun in god.and in his goodnes.Thou art swete in good living, 
yif pou avoyde fro fye synne and malice.and lovist oure lord Jjat is bothe 
benigne and meke.and yif JDOU haue ofte in fi mynde chast foughtes 2 0 
and holy.Thou art also swete in good living whan \>ou Renkest ofte of fe 
dredful day of ivgement.fe wich fought clensith fe from al foule 
Jjoughtes and kepen fe. fre to god from al maner of veyn bisines.Thou 
1. pou/ Pr:you. 1. mowe/ Pr:may. 1. pere/ Pnwhere.. 2. herborowid/ 
D:herberwyd, Pr:herboured. 2. with outen/ Prrwithout. 3. Capitulum sex-
turn/ In Pr after the next word 'goodnes'. 6. seyn/ Pnsayth. 6. is/ Prit. 
6. swetter/ Pnsweter. 7. bitterer/ Prrmore bytter. 7. certeyn/ PnCer-
taynly. 9. it self/ D:the self. 10. wordis/ D:wurdys. 11. it is/ D:ys. 11. tor-
nith/ Diturnyth, Pr:turneth. 15. with stonde/ Pnwithstand. 16. tornyd/ 
Drturnyd, Pr:turned. 17. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 18. meditacioun/ Pnmedytaci-
ons. 19. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 19. avoyde/ Pr:auoyde and fle. 19. fro/ 
Pnfrom. 19. pe/ wanting in Pr. 19. and malice/ Pr:of malyce. 19. is/ in D 
'ys' follows after 'meke'. 20. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 20. ofte/ D:ofty«. 21. pen-
kest/ D:thynkyst, Prrthinkest. 21. ofte/ Pr:often tymes. 22. dredful/ 
Pnmoost dredefull. 22. clensith/ Pr:dooth dense. 23. kepen/ D:kepe, 
Pr:kepeth. 23. bisines/ D: besynesse, Pr:besynesses. 
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art also swete in good living whan Jrau doist fri bisines to wassh a way 
t>e woundis of |эі soule with ^e river of teris.blessid be al such good soûles, 
f. I56v swete soûles.wiche ben mad of oure lordis grace as a cloude forto / 
reyne water of teris^ be wich Jjei mo we quenche Jœ heete of vices.Thou 
5
 art also swete in good living.yif JJOU walke euer in |эе way of oure lordis 
biddingis.and do bisily holy werkis.and kepe \>i soule clene from al 
vices.Thou art in swetnes of good living.yif JJOU euerich day by holy 
obseruauns of ]эі religioun encrese in goodnes.having a siker trust 
in god.Jjat \>ou shalt se him at last in his kyngdom.and ioye.Thou art 
1 0
 swete in good lyving yif ]эои kepe jîi tonge.and be wel ware.bat JDOU 
speke no wordis of discorde and malice.Thou art swete in good living, 
yif \>o\i be powre in substauns.and meke in spirit. Thou art swete in 
good living.yif ]DOU be mylde in hert.Thou art swete in living.yif JDOU 
be ful of pite.and of mercy.Thou art swete in good living.yif {JOU hunger 
15
 and t>rust more егіифап Jri mete and drinke. Thou art swete in good 
living.yif £>ou be clene in hert.and peesable.Thou art swete in good 
living: yif JJOU be pacient and suffre for godis loue al maner aduersites 
and wronges.Thou art swete in good living.yif Трои alway haue mynde. 
1. doist/ Pndoost. 1. bisinesf Drbesynesse, Pndylygence and indeuer. 
I. tol Pr:for to. 2. blessidj Pr:Blyssed; wanting in D. 2. soûles/ wanting 
in Pr. 2. be al such good soules.swete soûles.wiche ben mad of oure 
lordis grace as a cloude forto reyne water of teris/ wanting in D. 3. mad/ 
Pr:made. 4. reyne/ Pnrayne and bedewe. 4. be/ D and Pr:by. 4. wich/ 
D:ye whych, Pr:the whiche. 4. mowe/ Pnmay. 4. quenche/Pi: quenche 
and put out. 5. living/ wanting in D. 5. yif/ D and Pnyf. 6. biddingis/ 
Prxommaundementes. 6. and do/ D:and so doo. 6. bisily/ D:besyly, 
Pndylygently. 6. kepe/ Pr:do kepe. 7. Thou art/ D:tha/me art thw. 7. yif/ 
D and Pr:yf. 7. euerich/ Pnevery. 8. encrese/ D:yncrece, Prrincreacest. 
8. a siker/ Drsekyr, Pr. a sure and parfyte. 9. shalt/ D:schal. 9. at last/ 
D:at ye laste, Pr:at ye last. 9. kyngdom/ Drkyndom. 10. yif/ D and Pr: 
yf. 10. tonge/ D:tunge. 10. wel/ Prright well. 11. wordis/ D:wurdys. 
II . and/ D:of, Pr:or. 12. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 12. substauns/ Pnwordly 
substaunce. 13. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 13. living/ Prgood lyuynge. 13. yif/ 
D and Pr:yf. 14. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 14. hunger/ Pr:ho«gre. 15. prust/ 
Dithirste, Pr:thurst. 15. pi/ Preyther. 15. and/ D and Pror. 16. yif/ D 
and Pr:yf. 17. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 17. maner/ Pr:manerof. 17. aduersites/ 
Pnaduersytees, persecucio/js. 18. yif/ D and Pnyf. 18. alway/ Pnoften-
tymes. 
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t)at is for ]эе most раііфі deth day.fiat Трои mow be founde Jsan.redy 
with oute drede of synne.or of any wikkid consciens.Thou art swete 
in good living.yif JJOU plante in ]эі soule. / holy plantes, of holy vertues.and f. ι sir 
]зе lif of fadres Thou art also swete in good living yif pou so moyst and 
water {ю plantes with teris.Jjat ]эеу mow grow and encrese.and bringe forth 5 
to god acceptable frute.Thou art swete in good living:yif JJOU brenne 
so in {je fire of charité J)at {JOU consume Jjerby al foule {)oughtes in pi 
soule.Thou art swete in good living, yif pou be made so good an erthe^ 
pat pou bringe forth, pat hundirfold frute wich longeth to maydenhode 
and virginité Thou art swete in good living.whan pou sowist euer10 
goode seede in ]эе feld of pin hert.Thou art swete in good living.yif 
JJOU finde t^at hidde tresoure of holy entent, in pe feld of pin hert.and 
{jrowist away Jjerfor al erthely J)ingis forto haue jDatThou art swete in 
good living.yif pou kepe vertuously pi silens Thou art swete also generaly 
in good livmg.yif pou kepe vertu and leve vices.and pcnk it not hard.to 1 5 
lerne vertu.for it beginneth in euery deuoute soule with swetnes.it 
mydlith with laboure, and it endith with гезіфе bigynnyng is swete.as 
ту1к.]эе mydill is soure as pe crabbe.and the ende is doucete as hony. 
loue wel sister.tïe bigynnyng of good living.drede not pe myddill.but 
suffre and praye.And oure lord wil make a good/ endyng.In pi bi-2 0 f. i57v 
gynnyng JJOU shalt fynde no іетріасіоилз vnnethe.in pe myddis pou 
shall fyght with temptacioun and in Jjin endyng JJOU shalt haue a crowne 
of victorie.leve not of.t)ough pou be vexid in such temptacioun.but hald 
1. pat is for pe most part.pi deth day I Pr:of thy last ende. 1. mow/ 
Pnmayst. 2. any/ D and Pr:ony. 2. consciens/ Prrgrudge of thy conscyence. 
3. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 4. fadres/ Prrfathers. 4. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 5. po/ Pr: 
thy. 5. mow/ Pr:may. 5. encrese/ Prrincreas. 6. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 7. 
consume/P rxonsumest. 8. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 8. an/ D:yn, Pr:on. 9.2nd pat/ 
D:ye. 9. hundirfold/ D:hu«drythfold, Pr :hondredfolde. 9. maydenhode/ 
D:maydynhed. 11. feld/ D:feeld. 11. pin/ Pnthy. 11. Thou/ 21 words 
missing in Pr. 11. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 12. entent/ D:yntent. 12. feld/ D: 
feeld. 13. prowist/ Prxastest. 13. perfor/ Pr:therfro. 14. also/ wanting 
in D. 14. generaly/ in D 'generally' after 'lyuyng'. 15. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 
15. penk/ D:thynke, РпіЫлке. 17. it mydlith/ Pnthe myddle is myxt. 
18. soure/ D:froward. 18. doucete/ Prdulcet. lO.praye/ D:prey dylygently. 
21. no/ Pnlytell. 21. vnnethe/ D:onethe. wanting in Pr. 22. pin/ Pnthy. 
22. endyng/ D:ende. 23. such/ D:swych. 23. temptacioun/ D:temptacyonys. 
23. hald/ Pr:holde. 
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Гофе batayle.for fye rewarder of jji mede sitte an highe.and biholdeth 
t)i batayle.forto rewarde Jje yif t>ou haue |5e victorie.lt is no wondir. 
Jjough J)ou cache sum spot of filjje in fyghting ayenst synne. for synne 
is foule. And J)e more {mt JDOU hast knowleche of god.and of vertuest' 
5
 J)e more bisi is ^e fende forto impungne.and lette Jje by wmissiomi 
of vicious J)oughtes 7 forto lette Ipe of such knowleche of god and of 
good living. 
That was wel know bi {зе childrin of israel.for Ipe more jpat moyses 
told hem and taught hem of ]эе wille of god:' {je more sorow Jsei suffred 
1 0
 of \>e egipcians.Ertîan a man be tornid from vices to god: fcan vices 
ben in pees with him. as it semyth and a slepe.and whan he be gynneth 
to loue vertu.and put oute ісезфап vices begynne to dawe.and fight 
with him scharply.And so \)er Jjei first glosid him. afterward for his 
tumyng from Ьетфеі ben his enemyes. О what conflicte J)er is be twene 
f. i58r 1 5 a seruaunt of god and synne.And namly of the / mynde of old synnes 
wiche tormentith sore, a trew tornid soule. 
Sum ]per ben t>at after here tornyng and conuersioun to god.fele 
many stiryngis of synne and namly of flesshly synnes.wenyng J>erby 
¡jat t>d fele such stiring for here dampnaciou«. for as moche.as {эеі 
2 0
 kunne not verily know in such conflicte.whefier ]эеі consente or not.be 
cause Jjei fele sum tyme delectaciou/z.but it abidith not.and yit J)ei wene 
1. forpe/ D:for ye, Pnforth. 1. rewarderj D:rewarde, Pnreward. 1. pij 
Pr:the. 1. sittej Pr:syttyth. 1. ani D and Pr:on. 1. biholdeth/ D:beholde. 
2. pi/ D and Pr: the. 2. yif/ D:yf, Pr:if. 2. wondir/ D:wu«dyr. 3. cache/ 
Prxatch or take. 3. sum/ Pr:som. 4. pat/ wanting in Pr. 5. bisi/ D and 
Pnbesy. 5. fende/ D:feend. 5. forto/ Pr:to. 5. inmissioun/ Pr:wmyssion 
or putting. 6. poughtes/ Pr: thoughtes into thy mynd. 6. such/ D:swych. 
8. wel/ D:weel. 8. know/ D:knowy/z, Pnknowen. 9. told/ D:toold. 9. hem/ 
Pr:them. 10. Erpan/ PrBefore. 10. tornid/ D:tMniyd, Pr:turned. 10. pan/ 
wanting in Pr. 11. ben/ Pr:be. 11. and a siepe/ D:thowh he siepe. 12. 
put/ D:puttyth. 12. dawe.and/ D:be wrawe and; wanting in Pr. 13. so 
per/ Pnwhere as. 13. glosid/ Pr: flateryd. 14. from/ D:fro. 14. hem/ Pr: 
them. 14. ben/ Pnbe. 14. his/ D:hese. 14. be twene/ D:betwyn. 16. tornid/ 
D:tMrayd, Pnturned. 17. Sum/ PnSome. 17. ben/ Pnbe. 17. here/ Pr: 
theyr. 17. tornyng/ D and Prtumyng. 17. conuersiom/ Prxonuersacion. 
18 stiryngis/ D:steryngj5. 19. such/ D:swych. 19. stiring/ D:steryng. 
19. here/ Pr:theyr. 20. kunne not/ Prxannot. 20. such/ D:swych. 20. 
wheper/ D:wedyr. 21. sum tyme/ Pr:somtyme. 21. yit/ Pr:yet. 
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ojïerwise: lete hem not drede of synne dampnable.in such batayle. 
t>ough delectacioun sumtyme apere. 
It is right nedfulle Jjat such new trew tomid soûles fro synne haue 
an enemy forto withstond.so t>ei consent not to hem forto putte a way 
sluggynesse.wilt \>ou wete whan {JOU consentisi to Tp'm enemy: trewly 5 
whan {jou withstondist not him.but suffrist him do his will with Jje.and 
sittist stille as a sluggard.and listest not to defende J>e.for drede J)at 
he shuld ouercome \>e.do not so for as holy writ seith.Milicia est vita 
hominis super terram^That is knyghthode is a mannys lif in erthe.fight 
we must nedis.wite Jjerfor right wel sister.]Dou art neuer {эе fouler in 1 0 
such felingis but га]эег {je clennere.for ]pe feere J)at t)ou hast of fallyng. 
afore ефап a man is tumyd fro vice to vertu and good living:' ^e 
company of sy/mes^ / gon afore vs. and after Jjat a man is tornyd to god f. 158» 
verily г* ]эап fie company of temptacioiuw siwith hym and comyn be hynde: 
Jjat is. synnes wich gon afore vs in oure conuersioim. ben a boute to letten 1 5 
vs.Jjat we schuld not torne to god.TemptaciouHj Jjat folowyn vs whan we 
ben tomid ^  be aboute to lette vs fcat
 w e
 shuld not frely se god. 
The noyse bot» of {эе ton. and of |эе to^er.letten ofte tyme by here 
manyfold whiles oure purpos.and entent of good lyving.such temptaci-
ошг is right profitable to godis seruauntis.for it kepith hem fro dulnes and 2 0 
1. hem/ Pnthem. 3. nedfullej D:niedful. 3. suchj D:swych, Pr:suche a. 
3. trewj wanting in D and Pr: 3. tornid/ D:turnyd, Pr:tourned. 3. soules/ 
Pr:soule and faythfull. 3. fro/ Pnfrom. 4. hem/ Prhym. 5. sluggynesse/ 
D:sluggydnesse, Pr:sluggyshnes. 5. wete/ Pr:wyt. 6. not himj Pr:hym 
not. 6. doj D and Pr:to do. 7. listestl Pr:lystith. 8. shuldj Prrshold. 
8. asj wanting in Pr. 8. writj Pnscripture. 8. seithj Pnsayth.Job. 10. 
witej D:wote (corrector's hand), Pnknowe we. 10. welj D:weel. 10. sister] 
D:sustyr. 11. felingis/ Pnfelyng. 11. clennere/ Prrclener. 11. fallyng/ 
Pnfalling to synne. 12. afore erpan/ PnBefore that. 12. fro/ Pr:from. 
13. gon/ D:goon, Pr:go. 13. vs/ Pr:hym. 13. tornyd/ D:tumyd, Pr:tumed. 
14. siwith/ D:sewyth, Pr:foloweth. 14. comyn/ Prxometh. 15. gon/ D:goon, 
Pngo. 15. ben/ Pr:be. 15. letten/ Prrlet. 16. schuld/ Pnshold. 16. torne/ 
D and Pnturne. 16. folowyn/ Prfolowe. 17. ben/ D and Pr:be. 17. tornid/ 
D:tumyd, Pntoumed. 17. shuld/ Prrsholde. 18. pe ton/ 0:у 1 on, Pnthe 
one. 18. pe toper/ y1 other, Pnthe other. 18. letten/ D:lette, Prrletteth. 
18. ofte tyme/ Pnoftentymes. 18. here/ Prrtheyr. 19. entent/ Pnintent. 
19. such/ D:swych. 19. temptacioun/ Pntemptacyons. 20. hem/ Pr: 
them. 20. fro/ Pnfrom. 
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necligens.J3at t>ei ben not sluggy in here gostly batayle.al good folk in as 
moche as {jei desire no Jjing of {зе world:' jjerfor ofte tymes in here hertis 
tei ben assayled with temptaciouns. and noyses of ]эе world.but yit t)ey 
labore forto Jjrow oute of here hertes al such vnordinate stiringes.of 
5
 desires with ]эе honde of holy living: so Jiat ]эеі wil in no wise sufTre 
longe abyde with in hem such wantoun ^oughtes. 
Thes ben in fce sight of god swete and good in living, for }jey only 
desire ]зе heuenly cuntrey.and not JDÍS wordly cuntrey.and )>eríoi al 
such ben in gret rest and eese of hert.Is it not a gret rest of hert trowist 
f. I59r 10 Ізои sister.to put oute fro/}je privite of oure hert al noyses of erthely 
desires and by on holy entent forto respire vpward to J^ e loue of endeles 
rest? I trow yis.fro such noyses of erthely bisynessis dauith Jje prophete 
desired to be departid whan he seyde Jjus^vnam pecij a domino hanc 
requiram ut inhabitem in domo down'ni? О ^ing he seyde I haue axid 
1 5
 of god.and {Dat shal 1 bisily seke.forto dwelle in his hous of endeles 
blisse. 
lo sister how swete a soule pis prophete was.wich sought bisily in 
J)is lif rest of contemplaciouw.from al outeward ^ingis.^at he myght 
haue at t»e last Jwfor but о tmg.^at is endeles rest.Jiis is J^ at wildirnes 
2 0
 wiche t>e same prophete desired whan he seyde Ecce elongaui fugiens 
et mansi in solitudine^ lo he seith I haue fled ferre a way pat I myght 
dwelle in wildirnes.JJOU fleest fer away sister.yif {юи eschew and voyde 
from J)e al maner noyses of erthly JDinges.and rennest to pe wildimis of 
1. beni D and Pr:be. 1. sluggy/ Pnsluggysshe. 1. here/ D:there, Pntheyr. 
I. al/ D:of. 2. here/ Pntheyr. 3. ben/ Pr:be. 3. yit/ O-.syt, Pr:yet. 4. forto/ 
Pr:to. 4. here/ Pntheyr. 4. such/ D:swyche. 4. stiringes/ D:steryngys. 
5. honde/ Pnhand. 6. abyde/ D.and. Pr:to abyde. 6. hem/ D:heem, Pr: 
them. 6. such/ D:swyche. 7. ben/ Pnbe. 7. good in living/ D:goode lyuyng. 
8. wordly/ Prworldly. 9. such/ D:swyche. 9. ben/ Pr:be. 10. fro/ Pnfrom. 
II . on/ D:oon, Pr:an. 12. yis/ O.sys, Pr:yes. 12. fro/ PnFor. 12. such/ 
D:swych. 12. bisynessis/ D and Pnbesynesse. 12. dauith/ D:dauid, Pr: 
Dauyd. 12. prophete/ Pnholy prophete. 13. departid/ Pr: departed and 
taken from. 13. pus/ Pnthus.Psal.xxvi. 14. ut inhabitem/ Pninhabitatem. 
14. O/ D:On, Pr:One. 14. axid/ Pr:asked. 15. bisily/ D and Pr.besyly. 
17. bisily/ D and Prbesyly. 18. of/ Pr:and. 19. o/ D:on, Pr:one. 19. rest/ 
Pr:blysse. 19. pis/ о:у1. 20. seyde/ Pr.sayd.Ps.liiii. 21. solitudine/ Pr: 
solitudines. 21. he seith/ Pnsayth he. 21. ferre/ Prfar. 21. myght/ wanting 
in Pr: 22. fer/ Pnfar. 22. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 23. from/ D:fro. 23. 2nd pe/ 
wanting in Pr. 23. wildirnes/ D:wyldynesse. 
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contemplacioun in god-Jjou dwelUst also in wildirnes whan Ipou dwellist 
fer in ]эіп entente from al wordlynes. 
lo sister al fris is callid good living and swetnes of soule.A swetter 
lif to god also know I попфап to synge in hert to Jhesu songes of loue, 
songis of praysing.and to fele in soule ]эе / swete feruowr of loue.what is 5 f. i59v 
swetter fian Iheju. trewly non.yif JJOU can {JUS loke inward to iheju. {jan 
felist \)ou swetnes of good living.whan ]эои brekist oute sumtyme in swet­
nes of louely teeris.with a swete mornyng. for desire of ihasu:' ]эап JJOU 
art in swetnes of good living, whan such swete teeris gon a fore.and ledyn 
J)e daunce of loue.Thus t)an begynne in such swete teeris.gladly to Joy 1 0 
in good living?' and t>ou shalt fele gret rest.kepe an hole entent to god 
and a redines of wille and a feruent desire. And a trew torning to god by 
contynuens of fought:' and JJOU shalt neuer synne dedly. and {jough fjou 
synne be freelte or by ignorauns venialy^ anone such swete feruour concey-
uid in god.shal stire ]эе to verry penauns.for it wil not suffre JDC to lygh 1 5 
longe in synne.ye fjough JJOU feltist Iperin delectaciou«. yit al is consumed 
in {зе feruoMr of good living, so it be not oppressid with such necligens.^at 
JJOU wenist suche light synnes is no synne.as god it forbede.^at JDOU 
shuldist Іэепке so.ellis it is consumed be such feruoiir. Jjough it comyth 
not to t)i mynde.whan \>ou art confessid. yif it come to ]эі mende. 2 0 
t>an shew it.and contynue in such desire of swetnes of good living.lo 
what good living is what/ rest and what swetnes of soule cometh \>erof. f. i60r 
Now shal I telle jse. )>e vertu of ]DÌS swete frute of good living. 
2. fer/ Pnfar. 2. wordlynes/ Pnworldlynesse. 3. living/ D:leuy/ig. 
4. to god also/ D:also to god. 4. to Jhesu/ wanting in D. 4. hue/ D:loue 
to oure lord jheju. 5. soule/ Pr:thy soule. 5. pe/ wanting in D. 6. swetter/ 
Pnsweter. 6. non/ D:noon, Pr: nothyng. 6. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 7. of/ 
Pr:in. 7. sumtyme/ Pr:somtyme. 9. whan/ wanting in Pr. 9. such/ D: 
swych. 9. gon/ D:goon, Pr: do goo. 9. ledyn/ D and Pr:lede. 10. such/ 
D:swych. 11. hole/ D:hool, Pnholy. 11. entent/ D:yntent, Pnintent. 
12. torning/ D and Pntumyng. 13. contynuens of pought/ Prxontynuall 
myndyng and thynkyng of him. 14. such/ D:swych. 14. swete feruour/ 
D:feruour swetly. 15. stire/ D:stere. 16. yit/ D:3yt, Pr:yet. 17. such/ 
D:swych. 18. suche/ D:swych. 18./orèerfe/Pr:forbyd. 19. shuldist/ D:schol-
dyst, Pnsholdest. 19. penice/ D:thynke, Pr: thynk. 19. ellis/ Pr:els. 19. be/ 
D:by, Pr.with. 19. such/ D:swych. 20. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 20. mende/D and 
Pnmynde. 21. such/ D:swych. 21. of good/ Pr: 7 of good. 23. shal I/ D: 
D:I schal. 23. fe//e pe/ D:telle, Pr:tell. 
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ffoure vertues I fynde of |MS swete frute ffirst is.)pat it helith Jje cor-
rupciou« of oure body as salomón seith Dulcedo anime sanitas ossium? 
Swetnes of soule is helth of bonis.he seith:' fyat such swetnes of soule 
in contynuyng of good living:' causeth JDC body to be with oute corrup-
5
 сіоии of synne.jDe body is likned to a bone.for it is right barayne fro 
vertu.as is a bare bone fro flessh.but if it be holp and Confortid be swetnes 
and good living of {эе soule:' wich kepith {эе barayne body from synne. 
Tf The secunde vertu is \>&t it sauyth a man in {эе fire of tribulaciou/z. 
so J>at ]эе leest beere of his good Jjoughtes and purposes.shal not perssh 
1 0
 J)enn. This was wel figured be ]эе Jjre childrin.wich were JDIOW in to £>e 
fire by daniel dayes where I rede £>us {jat pe fire touchid hem in no wise.ne 
dede hem none harme.in so moche 1pa.t ]эе lest heere of here hedis was 
not brenned. whi was £>is trowist ]эои? trewly.for here swetnes of good 
living made {зе myddis of ^e ovyn.as a wynde Jjat blowyth with ]эе 
is dewe of grace.wich quenchith f>e fire of tribulaciou/j. 
f. 160» HThe prìd vertu is {jat it maketh such a swete soule mekely to re=/ 
ceyue blames and correcciouw of religioun. This is wel figured be Jjat 
swete manna.wich was put in oure lordis arke.with {эе wich manna 
also.amonge ofyer {>ingis was put specialy moyses rodde.Bi \)is rodde 
2 0
 sister.{)ou shall vndirstonde соггессіоші and blame of {эі souereyne 
for {ñ defautes.And bi {jis manna wich is swete.{эои shall vndirstonde 
swetnes of good living.jjat causeth {эе rodde of соггессіоші to be borne 
paciently.whan {эои suffrest it grucchingly {эои hast not yit {эіз manna of 
swete living kepe wel in {эе arke of god.^at is in {эіп hert.wich is callid 
2. oure/ D:ye. 2. seith/ Pnsayth.Prouerb.xviii. 2. ossium/ Pr:ossuw; 
with this word L is continued again. 3. such/ D:swych. 4. with outej 
D:wyth ouhtyn. 5. right/ wanting in Pr. 5. fro/ Pnfrom. 6. holp/ D: 
holpy/i, Pr:holy. 6. 2nd be/ L:bi, D:wyth, Pr:by. 9. leest/ L:lest, D:leste, 
Pr:least. 9. purposes/ Pnpurpose. 9. perssh/ D:perysch, Pr:perysh. 
10. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 10. pre/ wanting in D. 10. prow/ Prxast. 11. fire/ 
D:feer. 11. daniel/ PnDanyels. 11. hem/ Pnthem. W.ne/ Pr:nor. 12. dede/ 
Pr:dyd. 12. hem/ Pnthem. 12. none/ Pnony. 12. lest/ Pnleast. 12. here/ 
L:J»eire, Pntheyr. 12. was «o//Pr:were not. 14. pe myddis of/ wanting 
in Pr. 14. ovyn/ Lrfornace (probably another hand). 14. a/ Pr:the. 
16. prid/ Pnthyrd. 16. such/ Drswych. 17. wel/ D:weel. 17. be/ L, D and 
Pr:by. 20. vndirstonde/ Prvnderstand. 21. for /»i/Drfor thyn. 21. vndir­
stonde/ Pnvnderstand. 23. yit/ Pnyet. 24. pe/ D:thyn. 24. pin/ Ьфі, 
Pr:thy. 
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godis houcch.or godis агке^ meknes.and Іэап shalt {JOU fynde gret swetnes 
in соггессіоил of religiouw.wich rubbith a way so ]эі synnes.Jmt fyou shalt 
atte last appere afore JJÍ spouse iheíu.with oute any spot. 
If The fourjje vertu is Jmt it makith t>eto speke swetly and gentilly 
of vertu.forto multiplye many swete soules to god.as salomón seith Qui s 
dulcís est eloquio maiora reperiet? He })at is swete in speking.he sayth^ 
shal wynne many soules to god and at Jje last.for his wynnyng shal 
receyue gret rewardis.so a prêcher amonge.and a souereyn in exorting 
of here subiettis.shuld swetly shew here exortacioun.and so shuld 
tei multiplie \)s frindes of god/ as salomón seyth in a nolper piase ver-10 f. leir 
bum dulce multiplicat amicos? A swete exortacioun or preching he 
sayth multiplieth Jje frendes of god.Thus to eete sistir of Jñs swete 
frute of good living.Jjat pou mow perby grow to heuen ward.and also 
multiplie many loueris^ oure lord graunte Jje Amen. 
Capitulww septimu/и. The seuenth frute of the tre of gostly livens is 1 S 
bénignité. 
The seuenth frute of Jie holy gost in gostly liueris is callid benignite.or gentilnes of hertThis is sister a gentil frute for it makith a soule com-
municable and not straunge by solynenesse.Jje more communicable (tat 
JJOU art in vertu:' }зе more gentil Іэои art in £>e sight of god.be not straunge 20 
Jjerfor to commune, or to here of еЛифег shew gentilnes. and bénig-
nité of spiritai bodily gentilnes be we neuer so worthily borne: is but 
Jsraldom anemptes gostly gentilnes. and benignitele higher ^at JJOU 
art in good living Jje more gentil and benigne ]эои shuldist be in 
vertues communicacioiw. ensample we haue of {эе sonne a n d 2 S 
1. houcchj D:hows. 3. atte /así/ D:at ye laste, Pr:at the laste. 3. with 
outej D:wyth outyn. 3. anyj D^ny, Pr:oni. 5. seithj Pr:sayeth.Pro.xvi. 
6. eloquioj D:alloquio. 8. amongej wanting in Pr. 9. herej Ьфеіге, D:hys, 
Pr:theyr. 9. shuld) Pnshold. 9. herej L ^ i r e , Pr:theyr. 9. shuldj Pr: 
shold. 10. piase/ Pnplace.Eccl.vi. 11. he sayth/ D:'he seyth' is put 
after 'god'. 12. pe/ wanting in D. 13. of good living/ wanting in D. 
13. mow/ Pr:may. 13. grow/ D:drawe. 13. also/ D:also to. 14. graunte/ 
wanting in D. 18. sister/ wanting in Pr. 18. it/ D:he. 20. vertu/ D: 
vertuys. 22. worthily/ D:wurthyly, Pnnobly. 23. anemptes/ Pr:in compa-
ryson of. 24. gentil and benigne/ L:benigne and gentyl, Prbenygne 7 
gentyll. 24. shuldist/ Pnsholdest. 25. ensample/ D:Exau#jple, Pr:Example. 
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of {je mone.and of alle ]эе heuenly bodies.wich aperen to man here 
in erjDe.how gentil and communicable ]зеу ben of here light-^erfor 
sister jje more heuenly ]эои art Ізе more gentil pou shuldist be. Many 
f. 161 ν Iper ben wiche ben yiven / to perfeccioiw and pei ben right straunge 
5
 and soleyn in communicaciou/z of vertu.do not pou so but shew gentil-
nés and largenes of hert to alle.so to be.benigne in hert:' will make 
Jje afable.compassible.tretable. esy to be bowyd to counseyle.com-
municable.in good.glad. myld.and Jocunde.trew.felawly.despising none, 
demyng none, kynde.welwilling.and gracious to аІІефегГог whan pou 
1 0
 shalt schew bénignité of hert in speking: speke esily.and answere mekely. 
with oute bitternes.or scharp rebewking.or scornys. forme so pi wordis 
to opeH pat what so is seyde to pe of operi pou be not hevyed with 
hem. and speke so of hem Jjat ben absente.as J)ough pei were presente 
and myght here it.ffor it is a gret vice to a religious persone to sey any 
15
 ping in absens.t>at he wold be a schamyd to speke in presens. 
In al pi communicaciouH here no bakbytyngis:7 but ouper take Jji 
leue and go pi way.or ellis yif pou mayst. cese such mater.lt is no profite 
to pe forto here such Jjingis.but forto make pe grevid vpon him.of 
whom it is seyde or vpon him or here pat seyth it. Jjerfor in al such cow-
20
 municaciou/j. fynde vp.som орет matier of edificacioun forto speke of. 
f. \62r pat myght bothe edi=/fie fe.and hem.or ellis take pi leve and go 
pi way.In al pi benigne со/итипісасіоии.Ье war also of hering of tithinges 
for Jiei vnquieten pe hertand put it oute of rest and distroyith pe 
mynde. and distroyith deuocioiw.and wastith pe tyme with oute 
1. of pe mone/ Pr:the mone. 1. aperen/ Lrapperyth, Prrappere. 2. and/ 
D:and how. 2. ben/ Pr:be. 2. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 3. рои art/ 0:у* 
thw art. 3. shuldist/ Pr:sholdest. 4. ben/ Pr:be. 4. yiven/ Drjeuy«, Pr: 
gyuen. 6. benigne/ D:benyng. 7. esy/ D:and esy. 8. good/ Pngoodnesse. 
9. welwilling/ D:wylwyllyng. 11. with oute/ D:wyth ouhty«. 11. scornys/ 
Pnscomynge. 11. wordis/ D:wurdys. 12. what so/ Pr:what soeuer. 12. 
hevyed/ Pngreued. 12. with hem/ Pnwith them. 13. of hem/ L:of Ізеут, 
Pr:of them. 13. ben/ Pr:be. 14. any/ L, D and Pr:ony. 16. ouper/ Pr: 
eyther. 17. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 17. such/ D:swych. 18. such/ D:swych. 
18. grevid vpon/ Pngreued agaynst. 19. such/ D:swych. 20. som/ D:sum. 
20. matier/ D:mater, Pr:maner mater. 21. hem/ Pr:hym. 22. tithinges/ 
O:tydyngys, Pntydynges. 23. vnquieten/ Pr:vnquyet. 23. pe/ D:thyn, 
Pr:thy. 23. distroyith pe/ L:distracchith pe, Pr:dystract thy. 24. distroyith/ 
Pndystroy. 24. with oute/ D:wyth owhty/i. 
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profite.ne yit speke not al l?at ]эои knowist Jjough Ipei be good {jingis.be 
not as a vessel Jsat lakkith his coueryng.or is lidde or is not stoppid.^at 
as sone as it is bowyd doune it poureth oute all Jjat it hath with in. and 
is made opyn forto receyue al maner filth 7 dust:' but opyn ]эе vessel of 
l)in hert discretly and close it ayen whan tyme is.Be neuer in suche 5 
company gladly where is no communicacioun of god or of edificaciou/г 
of soule.crye notwhan J)ou spekist.be not to hasty in ]эі speche forto 
schowve oute al t)at is closid with in.and be war also in al \>i communi-
сасіоилфаі right as J)ou shuldist be loth to here bakbiteris^ so neuer 
telle him or Ьегефаі is so spokyn of.what JJOU hast herd of a no\>er. 1 0 
lest tei be grevid a yenst hem.but yif ]эои cow^ist turne it in to such 
kynde.^at it be fie lesse suspecious. for \>i wordis. for perauenture it 
myght so be.Jjat he {jat seyde it.ment not so.as it is takyn.or ellis yif 
it were eville seyde.and suspe=/ciously^ yit Трои nost neuer how sone f. i62r 
perauenture he or sehe repentid hem of Tpat seying. purposing him 1 5 
euer after to be ware of such speking.yif it so be Tpat such fiingis ben 
sayde of a по^егфаі t)ou herist.wich were nedful fiat he were wamid of: 
t)an sey it so.and in such wise Jjat {зе teller be not accused.and Jjat J» 
persone of whom Jiat it is sayd of.be in wille to amende him of such 
Jïingis.forto J)ût entent lightly it was seyde to ]зе.іп gret simplenes.not20 
in way of detraccioim. 
In al \)i communicaciouH also be war of bostyng of any good dedis 
]заі t>ou hast don.make neuer о]эег to wite by J)i wordis any Jjing of 
1. ne yit J Pr:nor. 1. pei be/ Ьфеі ben, D:they ben. 2. coueryng/ D:keueryng. 
3. it hath with inj D:ys wyth ynne, Pr:is therin. 4. fortoj D:to. 4. filthj 
D:felthe. 4. vessel/ D:welle. 5. pin/ Ьфі, Pr:thy. 5. ayen/ Diajyn, Pr: 
agayn. 5. suche/ D:swych. 6. or of/ Pr:or. 8. schowve/ Dtschowe, Pr:shewe. 
9. shuldist/ Pr:sholdest. 9. to/ D:for to. 11. a yenst/ Pr:agaynst. 11. hem/ 
Prrhym. 11. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 11. cowthist/ L:cowdist, D:kowdyst, 
Prxoudest. 11. turne/ D:turnyn. 11. such/ D:swych. 12. wordis/ O.wurdys. 
12. perauenture/ Pr:paraduenture. 13. yif/ L:if, Dand Pr:yf. 14. yit/ Pr: 
yet. 14. nost neuer/ L:wotist neuer, D:wotyst neuer, Pr:canst not tell. 
15. hem/ Pnthem. 15. him/ D:hem. 16. such/ D:swych. 16. yif/ L:If, 
D and Pr:yf. 16. so be/ L and Pr:be so. 16. such/ D:swych. 16. ben/ Pr:be. 
17. 2nd were/Pr:were admonysshed and. IS.iKc/z/Diswych. 19. ///wanting 
in D and Pr: 19. him/ Pnthem. 19. such/ D:swych. 22. any/ L, D and 
Pnony. 23. wite/ D:wyty/i, Pr:perceyue. 23. wordis/ Diwurdyj. 23. any/ 
L, D and Pnony. 
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coTwmendacioun in t)e.for Jiough {)ou neuer speke }>er of. vnnethe shal 
per any Jnng be in Ipe commendable, but it shal be know to godis wor-
schip.JDOUgh IDOU hide it.and neuer speke it.for yif JJOU hide it and speke 
not Jjerof. oure lord.and ]эеі shul be plesid with Jje. yif J^ ou speke it. 
5
 and schew it: folk wil scome pe and set nought be fcre.So Jjat al J>o wich 
were first edified bi ^e: shul afterward scorne {эе and sette litel be jie. 
In al ]эі cowmunicaciou« also be ware of ydill speche.eschew hem in 
al wises and Jjough ]эеі be not rekened a mongis gret synnes: yit {je 
f. ібЗг continuel costom of hem causeth gret synnes.for ofte ty=/mes yif 
10 we gladly opyn oure tonge largely forto speke ydil wordis.erban we be 
ware:' we falle in to noyous wordis.of \>e wich springen sum tyme trobles 
and dissoluciouns. or о]зег grevuous fretynges.of J3e consciens. 
In al pi communicacioun also be war of moch spekyngis lest ром 
falle by such long daliauns: in to lesingis.or oJjis.Of dishonest wordis 
15 I hope рои wilt be war wel Inow. for pat is very poyson to maydcnis.In 
al pi со/итипісасіоил also be rajrer an herer pan a speker.here mekly 
and paciently. good fcungis.wich ben seyde of o]3er.dispute not ayenst it. 
as sum done fjat heryn good J>ing.a none:lest Іэеі shuld be hold lewid 
and vnkunnyng.jDei be gynne to dispevte perof. pat орет shuld knowr^ei 
1. commendacioun/ Ptxowmendacion or praysyng. 1. speke/ Pr: spake. 
2. anyl L, D and Pr:ony. 2. know/ Pnknowen. 2. godis worschipj Pr:the 
worshyp of god. 3. hide it/ D:hyddyd. 3. neuer speke it/ L and Pnspeke it 
neuer. 3. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 4. shul/ D:schal, Pr:shal. 4. yif/ L:if, 
D and Pr:yf. 5. scarne/ Pnderide and scorne. 5. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 
6. first/ L and D:ferst. 6. shul/ D:schal, Pr:shall. 6. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 
7. speche/ L:worde (emendation). 7. eschew hem/ Prexchue. 7. in/ Pr:at. 
8. wises/ Pntymes. 8. a mongis/ Pnamong. 8. yit/ Pryet. 9. costom/ 
Dxustuwj, Prxustome. 9. hem/ Pnthem. 9. yif/ L:if, D and Pnyf. 10. 
tonge/ DitungjAT. 10. wordis/ D.v/urdys. 10. erpan/ Pr:or. 11. wordis/ 
D:wurd_yi. 11. of pe wich/ Pnwherof. 11. springen/ Drfalle, Pr: spryngeth. 
11. sum tyme/ L:somtyme, Pnsowtime. 12. and/ wanting in Pr. 12. pe/ 
wanting in D. 13. moch/ D:mekyl. 13. spekyngis/ L, D and Pnspekyng. 
14. such/ D:swych. 14. wordis/ D:wurd^j. 15. hope/ L:trust (an emenda­
tion). 15. wel/ D:weel. 15. maydenis/ L:mayndenes. 16. an/ Pr:a. 17. 
ben/ Pnbe. 17. ayenst/ Diajynst, Pr:agaynst. 18. sum/L:somme, Pr: 
some. 18. done/ Pr:do. 18. heryn/ Pnheryng. 18. ping/ Pr:thi«ges. 18. 
shuld/ Prshold. 18. be/ D:ben. 18. hold/ D:holdyn, Pr:taken or counted. 
19. pei/ wanting in Pr. 19. shuld/ Pnshold. 
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kon sum skyle fyerof.al J>o sekyn not here edificacioun.in such COWÍ-
municaciou/i.but here, ostentaciou/z.and bostyng.Jjat fei shuld be know 
kunnyng.and Jjerfor many good communicaciouns ben lefte amonges 
religiouH. be cause of such proude disputaciouns.In al fu cowmunicaciou/i 
also be not in no fing contensious.and ful of striving wordis. rafer soné 5 
yive it vp. for if it be good and trew Jjat fe tofer hathe seyde: fou shuldist 
not sey ferayenst.and yif it be not good.ne trew.fat is seyde: fou shuldist 
/ raf er amende him paciently by tomyng away and bi meke schewyng f. ібЗг 
of fe trewthe.fan bi scharp enformyng.ln al fi communicacioun 
also whan fou shalt speke.speke with a meke voyce.with a glad chere. 1 0 
with quietnesse of spirit.and fan what fat euer fou spekist of good:' 
it shal be more profitable and more of auctorite.fan it shuld be of er­
wische neuer bold forto speke afore fin elderis but schamefast and listen 
raf er to here spechis^ fan forto speke.for it longith to olde folke forto 
teche: and to yonge forto here.and lerne. In al fi communicaciou/i also 1 5 
be war of moche lawhyng. I mene not fat fou shuldist not lawhe: but 
I wold fat fi lawhyng be not to moche.but right seld.and softe.with 
oute grete noyse.And in alle fi cowmunicaciouH be glad forto speke 
of god.and of good edificaciou«. for al suche speche enticeth fe hert 
to vertu.and f e soule to deuociou«. fer is no lyme of oure body f a t 2 0 
is so nedful to be kept as is fe tonge.ffor in fe tonge we mow offende 
in many wises.In spekyng fais fingis.wityngly.trew fingis.trecherously: 
1. konj D:kunne, Pr:can. 1. sum/ L:somme, Pnsome. 1. po/ Pnthose. 1. 
sekyn/ Pnseke. 1. not/ wanting in D. 1. and 2. here/ L:f eire, Prtheyr. 1. such/ 
D:swych. 2. shuld/ Pr:shold. 2. know/ Pnknowen. 3. many/ D:may. 3. ben/ 
D and Pr:be. 3. amonges/ D and Pramong. 4. religioun/ D and Pnrely-
gyous. 4. such/ D:swych. 5. not/ L:fou. originally 'not'. 5. wordis/ D: 
wurdjtf. 6. yive/ о:зеие, Pr:gyue. 6. pe toper/ о:у* other, Pnother. 6. 
shuldist/ Pnsholdest. 7. yif/ L and Pnif, D:yf. 7. ne/ Pnnor. 7. shuldist/ 
Pnsholdest. 8. tomyng/ L, D and Prturnyng. 9. enformyng/ D:ynformyng, 
Prinformyng. 10. with a glad chere.with quietnesse of spirit/ D: 
wyth quyetnesse of spyryt and glad chere. 11. pat/ Pr:so. 12. shuld/ 
Pnshold. 13. afore/ D:afom. 14. spechis/ Pnother speake. 14. speke/ 
Pr.speake thyself. 15. yonge/ D:jong folk. 16. shuldist/ Pnsholdest. 
17. wold pat/ D:wolde. 17. moche/ D:meche. 17. seid/ D:selden. 18. forto/ 
D:to. 19. suche/ D:swych. 19. enticeth/ Pr:intyceth. 20. lyme/ Pnmembre. 
20. oure/ L:fe, Pr:ye. 21. tonge/ D:tu«ge. 21. mow/ Pnmay. 22. wises/ 
Pnmaners. 22. pingis/ L:thyng. 22. wityngly/ D:wetyngly. 
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scharp fingis.hastily.foule Jjingis.vnclenly.good Jjingis. bostyngly.and 
f. 164/- / profitable fingís.vnwisly. 
Se now sister how be {эе speche of Jie tonge oure lord may be offendid. 
and plesid.jjerfor I fynde \>a.t {эе holy gost apperid rafeer in liknes of 
5
 tonges Іэап in any ojjer lyme of mannes body.for a tonge is [je most 
profitable lyme of man.yif it be wel rewlid.and ]эе most perlions yif it 
be euyl rewlid.but why apperid ]эе holy gost in firy tongisr' trewly.for 
be cause he wold J)at oure tongis were euer spekyng of god.and of goodly 
Jjingis in brennynge loue. 
1 0
 So speke sister ]pat pou mow sette al pi sistris a fire, in loue, haue suche 
a new tonge.as oure lordis disciples had.J)at JJOU mow speke benyngly and 
graciously.Jjat in pi speche.be bothe hony. and туікефаі is.¡jat it be 
swete. and benyngne in spekyng. 
Haue also such a new tonge ^at it mow be feruent and brennyng 
15
 in charite.and medicinable by conforting. Jjan is pi tonge made pe penne 
of pe holy gost.for per by he writeth in pe hertis of good folk.holy 
wordis.holy dedis and holy vertues.but among al fúng be neuer so redy 
forto speke: but pat pou haue euer a loue to silens.for taciturnite and 
f. 1641» silens is pe vertu of meknes and toknes of sadnes.nor=/scher of vertu. 
20
 and keper of soules.as salomón seithe^Qui custodit os suum et linguam 
suam custodit ab angustijs animam suam^he put kepith his mouthe 
and his tunge he seith: kepith his soule from anguisse.Jjat is.it deliverith 
1. hastily/ L:hastly. 1. vnclenly/ D:onclenly. 2. vnwisly/ D:onwysly, 
Pnvnwysely. 3. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 3. tonge: D/tunge. 4. plesid/ D: 
dysplesyd. 5. tonges/ D:tungys. 5. any/ L, D and Pr:ony. 5. lyme/ D: 
lerne, Pnmembre. 5. tonge/ D.tunge. 6. lyme/ D:leme, Prparte. 6. yif/ 
L:if, D and Pr:yf. 6. wel/ D:weel. 6. and pe most perilous yif it be 
euyl rewlid/ wanting in Pr. 7. firy/ D:fyren. 7. tongis/ Ditungys. 8. be 
cause/ Prrbycause. 8. tongis/ Lrtungis, D:tungys. 8. goodly/ L and 
Pngoostly. 10. mow/ Pnmayst. 10. a fire/ L:afere, D:afeyr. 10. suche/ 
D:swych. 11. tonge/ L and D:tu«ge. 11. mow/ Pnmay. 11. benyngly/ 
Pnbenygnely. 12. be bothe/ Pr:may be bothe. 13. benyngne/ L:benygne, 
D:benyng, Prrbenigne. 14. such/ D:swyche. 14. tonge/ L. D.tunge. 
14. mow/ Pr:may. 15. by/ D:be. 15. tonge/ L, D.tunge. 16. folk/ 
Pr:people. 17. wordis/ D:wurd_yi. 17. and/ wanting in D. 17. among/ 
Pnamonges. 17. ping/ Pnthynges. 19. toknes/ Lrtokne, Pr:token. 20. 
seithe/ Pnsayeth.Prouer.xxi. 22 tunge/ Pr:tongue. 22. it/ wanting in 
Pr. 
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his soule from anguisse of endeles payne.he J)at louyth moche stilnes: 
his tonge must nedis be kept from evil speking from al folious speking. 
ffoure fayre vertues I fynde of fis frute of benigne spekyng and of 
gentil cowmunicaciou« of good {jingis^ by fe mowth.fe first vertu is fat 
such gentil сотпшпісасіоиш makyn vs to be loued.and it is so spedful5 
fat it makith of enemyes frendes.for good cowmunicaciou/i bringeth 
hem in to frenschip ayen fat were enemyes a fore.as salomón seith. 
Verbum dulce multiplicat amicos et mitigai immicosoA gentil and 
and a swete vertuos со/итипісасіоия multiplieth frendes he seith and 
swagith enemyes. 'O 
•f The secunde vertu is fat it makith oure mowthes.oure lordis 
oratorie.where in.he is prayed.and praysed.bi such vertues cowmunicaci-
oun.foT like as fe chirche wich is ordeyned to prayse god.to pray god. 
and to prêche in: so a mowthe is ordeyned to prayse god.to plese 
god. and to teche vertues.bi good communicaciouH.fus a mannes l 5 
mowth is made oure / lordis oratorie.And ferfor it shuld be of gret f. lesr 
clennes and holynes.with oute vnclennes. 
If The f rid vertu is fat it makith oure mowthes oure lordis fertour 
or his arke.where in ben put holy relikes.for yif clofis or any ofer 
fing wich tochin holy relikes ben hold for relikes: whi fan f e good wordis 20 
wich comyn oute of a vertuos mouthe.shuld not be hold for relikes.f at 
good wordis ben as relikes:' it is wel provid by gostly myracles.wich 
ben al day don.by such good wordis.for gostly blinde.ben made forto 
1. moche/ D:myche. 2. tonge/ L and D: tunge. 2. must/ L:most. 4. good/ 
wanting in Pr. 4. first/ L:ferst, D:ferste. 5. such/ D:swych. 5. makyn/ 
Pnmaketh. 5. be/ D:ben. 5. spedful/ Pnexpedyent. 7. hem/ Pnthem. 7. 
frenschip/ D:frendschepe, Pnfrendshyp. 7. ayen/ D:ajyn, Pnagayn. 7. 
seith/ Pr:sayth.Ecclesiastic.vi. 9. and a/ L, D and Pr: a. 10. swagith/ 
D:swagit. 12. such/ D:swych. 13. like/ Pnlykewyse. 13. chirche/ Dxherche. 
13. prayse god/ Pr: prayse god in. 14. in/ wanting in Pr. 14. to plese 
god/ wanting in D. 16. shuld/ Pnshold. 17. with oute/ Pnand without. 
17. vnclennes/ D:onclemiesse. 18. prid/ D:thredde. Pnthyrd. 18. fertour/ 
D:foretre. 19. ben/ Pnbe. 19. for yif/ 0:у* ben our lordys wurdjj as. 19. 
any/ L, D and Pr:ony. 20. tochin/ Pntouch. 20. ben/ Pnbe. 20. hold/ 
D:holdyn. 20. whi/ this word and the following 17 words wanting in D. 
21. comyn/ Prxome. 21. shuld/ Pnshold. 22. wordis/ D:wurdys. 22. ben/ 
Pnbe. 22. it/ D:as yt. 23. ben/ Pnbe. 23. such/ D:swych. 23. wordis/ 
D:wurd.vs. 23. ben/ Pnbe. 23. forto/ Pnto. 
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se.bi such confortable wordis.and forto know here consciences.as 
dauith seyth Preceptu/w domini lucidum illuminans oculos.The holy 
wordis of oure lord.schewid oute be a deuoute mouthe.wich is bright 
and schynyng^ makith gostly blynde to se. Also gostly dede: ben areysed 
5
 to live.as oure lord seyth.Venit hora et пиис est quando mortui audient 
осе/я filij dei et qui audiermt viuent? An hourc shal come he seith 
and ]эаІ is now.Jiees dayes.whan gostly dede shul here {je voyce of godis 
сЫИефаІ is gode communicacioun of godis children.and {ю fiat heryn 
such cowmunicacioun.shul be araysed from here gostly deth and live 
1 0
 vertuously. 
f. I65v The fourth vertu ізфаі it makith of oure / mouthes godis cuppe or 
his chalice where in is put and layde his blissid body.and jDerfor it must 
nedis be holy and clene. for right as it were gret synne to Jjrow in a 
chaleys. filthe where in shuld be put godis body: so it were right gret 
1 5
 synne forto defoule JDC mouthe bi foule spekyng or ydel spekyng.where 
it shuld euer brynge forthe holy wordis. and wordis of blissid com-
типісасіошг. lo sister ]DUS J)OU mayst know how swete Jjis frute is of 
gentil соттипісасіошг medled with sad silens.of ]эе wiche frute ihesu 
fulfille ]зе. fiat ]эои mow speke wisly.soberly.sadly.and vertuously. 
20 among thi sistren Amen? 
Capitulum Octauura? The eyteth frute of JDC tre of gostly liveris is 
myldenes. 
The eyteth frute of ]эе holy gost in gostly liveris is callid myldenes.of {je wiche frute oure lord seyth JJUS Beati mites quoniam ipsi possidebuwt 
1. such/ D:swych. 1. wordis/ Diwurdj'j. 1. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 1. 
consciences/ D:conscyens, Ргхоизсуеисе. 2. dauith/ L:Dauid, D:dauid, 
PrDauyd. 2. seyth/ Pnsayth.ps.xviii. 3. wordis/ D:wurdj>j. 3. be/ L, 
D and Pnby. 4. ben/ Pr:be. 5. seyth/ Pnsayth.Jo.v. 6. An houre/ D:And 
oure lord. 7. ¡¡ees/ D:thys, Pr:in these. 7. shul/ Pr:shall. 8. /)o/ Pnthey. 
8. heryn/ Pr:here. 9. such/ D:swyche. 9. shul/ Pr:shall. 9. araysed/ L and 
Pr: reysed. 9. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 11. fourth/ D:fourte. 11. of/ wanting 
in Pr: 13. gret/ D:a grete. 14. shuld/ Pnshold. 14. godis body/ Pr:ye holy 
body of oure lorde. 16. shuld/ Pr: sholde. 16. wordis/ D:wurd>'i. 16. 
wordis/ D:wurd^j. 17. is of gentil communicacioun/ Pr: of gentyll cow-
munycacyon is. 19. mow/ D:mayst, Pr:may. 20. sistren/ L:sistres, Pr: 
systers. 21. eyteth/ D:eyhte. 24. pus/ Prthus.Math.v. 
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terram.Blissid ben al {ю ^at ben mylde in hert for Jjei shul haue for here 
heritage.Jíe erthe of ІіГфаІ is }pc blissid lond of heuen. This is also 
sister a precious frute and a délicat for it growith oute of oure lordis owne 
hertwich must be fette Jjere.as he seyth / him self^Discite a me quia f. іббг 
mitis sum et humilis corde? Lemith he seith of me.for I am bothe meke 5 
and myld in hert. Thus it semyth wel fiat it is a délicat frute.for al 
such mylde hertis.shul se Jjat same lond.Jiat it growith in.and per may 
none fele JDC vertu of fiat frute:' but such ]эаІ ben mylde.yif JJOU wilt be 
very mylde.kepe not in mynde but for yete what is seyde ayenst Jîe.forto 
make ]эе wroth.and jmt JJOU mayst neuer do but yif pou arme Ipe afore l0 
bi quietenesse of hert.t)at what {jat euer is seyde to ]эе forto stire ре pou 
wilt not be vn mylde.and fan it shal not greue pe.ioi like as a man 
put shuld haue a conflicte with a nofer.first he asayith his armour 
and so provith how he cowthe defende him bi his target.in avoyding 
of strokes: lest he be woundid: so must pou do.fenke euery houre 1 5 
pou wotist neuer how sone. JJOU shalt be asayed by sum scharp wordis. 
wich perauenture shuld make Jje vnmylde of hert.but pou were ware, 
afore. I sey not vnpacient:£>ough it be almest like.for vnpaciens is 
callid such a J»ing pat wille suffre and not loue.miyldenes: is pat pat 
wille bothe suffre and loue.and also do goode in dede for evill.as20 
oure lord seyth Benefacite hijs qui oderimt / vos? Doth good to hem f. ібб 
1. ben/ Pr:be. 1. po/ Prrthey. 1. ben/ Pr:be. 1. shul/ D:schal, Pnshall. 
1. here/ Ьфеіге, D:ther, Pr:theyr. 2. erthe/ D:lond, Prrland. 2. lond/ 
Pr:land. 3. owne/ wanting in L and Pr. 4. fette/ Pr:fetched. 4. him self/ 
Pnhymselfe.Math.xi. 5. Lemith/ L:Lerne ye, Pr:Leme. 5. he seith of 
me/ Pr:of me (he sayeth). 6. wel/ D:weel. 7. such/ D:swyche. 7. shul/ 
L:schal, Pnshold. 7. lond/ Pnlande. 8. such/ Drswyche. 8. ben/ Pr:be. 
8. yif/ L:If, D and Pr:yf. 9. ayenst/ Diajens, Pr:agaynst. 11. pat euer/ 
Pnsoeuer. 11. stire/ D:stere. 12. vn mylde/ D:onmylde. 12. pan/ wanting in 
D. 13. shuld/ Pnsholde. 13. haue a conflicte with a noper/ Pr:make 
batayle and fyght eith another. 13. first/ L:ferst. 14. cowthe/ D:coude, 
Prxoud. 15. penke/ D:thynke, PnThynke. 16. neuer/ Pr:not. 16. sum/ 
L:somme, Pr:some. 16. wordis/ Drwurdys. 17. perauenture/ Pr:perad-
uenture. 17. shuld/ Pnsholde. 17. vnmylde/ D:onmylde. 18. vnpacient/ 
D:onpacyent, Priimpacyent. 18. almest/ L:almost, Prralmoost. 18. vnpa­
ciens/ D:onpacyence, Pr:impacience. 19. such/ D:swych. 19. hue/ 
L and Pr:loue.But. 20. also/ wanting in D. 21. seyth/ Pr:sayth,Luc.vi. 
21. Doth/ Pr:Do ye. 21. hem/ L:pem, Prrthem. 
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t>at hatyn yow he seyth.To myldenes of hert also longeth schamefastnes. 
as whan }юи art asayled.or supposist to be asayled.fian ]эепке on \>i 
vertuos state of religiou«. pat Ipou hurt not JDat.ne cause olper to sekundre 
J)at in t)e.J)enkyng pat in Jm entre of religioun ]зои offrest fe to al 
5
 maner of myldenes with loue of vertu. Moche vnnese sister comyth 
of such vnmyldenes of hert it puttith a way deuocioun. 7 it trobleth 
{)e consciens.wilt JJOU wel kepe pin hert in myldenes:' pan absteyne 
jje fro stryues.stryue neuer in no matier.but it be a yenst vices in pi 
self.And yif pou haue charge of орет pan so gouerne t>i striving pat 
1 0
 Іэіп hert lese not perby his myldenes.how so euer it is take of oper. 
Thus techith vs seynt poule seying fus.Seruum dei non oportet liti­
gare sed mansuetuw esse ad omnes.It longith not he seyth to godis 
seruaunt forto be a striver but forto be mylde to alle folk.for right as 
yif рои feltist with in pe an vnordinate heete.be pe wiche pi body is 
1 5
 distemperid. and mayst not serue god: I trow рои woldist after pe coun-
seyle of a fisician absteyne pe fro such jMngis.Jsat shuld make pe more 
hoote.lest рои shuldist be more sike. Moche more pan рои art bounde 
f. I67r to kepe pi / soule from distemperauns of heetis where by рои myghtist 
be pe more vnmylde in hert.Ther ben to Jjingis pat maken a soule mylde. 
2 0
 on is pat рои speke neuer boystously.a по]эег is pat рои be no {jreterner. 
It is not Inow for pe not forto speke boystously but also JDOU be no 
1. hatyn/ Pnhate. 2. penke/ D:thynk, Pr.thynke. 3. state/ D:astat. 3. of/ 
D:of thy. 3. ne/ Ргшог. 4. penkyng/ D and Pr:thynkyng. 4. of religioun/ 
D: of thy relygyoim. 4. offrest/ Pnoffredest. 5. Moche/ D:Myche. 5. 
vnnese/ D:on ese. 5. sister/ D:sustyr, wanting in Pr. 6. such/ D:swych. 
6. vnmyldenes/ D:on myldenesse. 6.2nd of/ this word and the next 18 wanting 
in D. 8. pe/ Pr: thyselfe. 8. fro/ Pnfrom. 8. stryues/ Prxowtencion and 
striuing. 8. matier/ D and Prmater. 8. a yenst/ D:anenst, Pr:agaynst. 
9. yif/ L and Pr:if, D:yf. 9. gouerne/ Pntempre. 10. pin/ Pnthy. 10. his/ 
Pnthis. 11. pus/ Pnii.Ti.ii. 12. longith/ Prbesemeth. 12. to/ wanting in 
Pr. 13. to/ Pnvnto. 14. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 14. with in pe/ D:wyth 
ynne. 14. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 16. absteyne/ Pnrefreyne. 16. pe/ Pr: 
thyselfe. 16. fro/ L and Pr: from. 16. such/ D:swych. 16. shuld/ Pnshold. 
17. shuldist/ Pr: sholdest. 17. sike/ D:seek, Pnseke. 17. Moche/ D: 
Mekel. 19. vnmylde/ D:on mylde. 19. ben/ D and Pr:be. 19. to/ Pr:two. 
19. maken/ Pnmake. 20. on/ Pr:One. 20. preterner/ Ьфгеіепег, D:thre-
tere, Pr: threatener. 21. рои/ о:у4 у", Рг:у* thou. 
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Jjretemer.Jje ton techeth Jje.to hurt nobody by word.And l>e topper 
techeth Jje.to haue an esi hert of foryifnesse w/tAoute rebewkyng or 
t>retenyng. 
Tf The first longith to trewth of good living.The tofter to mercy and 
compassiou/г. If Thes ben Ipe to wayes of oure lord of {зе wiche spekith 5 
J>e prophete ]pus Vniuerse vie domme misericordia et Veritas? Al Jje 
wayes of oure lord forto come to blisse by: ben trewth 7 mercy Thes 
wayes ben tawt of oure lord to all mylde folk.as dauith seithoDocebit 
mites vias suas? He shal tech he seyth to all mylde hertis. his wayes of 
trew living.with oute boystous spekyng.and {jretenyng.an hert Jjat is 1 0 
supple and mylde:' may lightly be applyed to receyue ]эе enpressiomi 
of oure lordis lore, and meke doctrine.Therfor sister.yif ]эои wilt haue 
a mylde hert.ffirst applie Jje to here holy doctrines.holy ехогіасіошг. 
holy informaciou/i and instruiciouH.bothe of fii souereynes in religioun 
and also of оіэег forto al such Jiat/ ben glad to here oure lordis holy 1 5 f. I67r 
doctrines.he seyth him self.Jjat he was sent.Ad annunciandum mansuetis 
misit me? I am sent he seyth in to erthe forto teche and enforme mylde 
hertis. ¡jat is bi such jíat han auctorite forto teche, and enforme in my 
name.what shuld Jjei teche al mylde folk? no {ring ellis but as I seyde 
afore be Jje auctorite of JDC prophete. Ipe wayes of god.what ben {jes 20 
wayes? trewly.trewth and mercy.trewth forto axe foryivenes mekly.of 
1. preterner/ L:j3retener, D:thretere, Pnthreatener. 1. pe ton/ D.y1 on, 
Pr:The one. 1. hurt/ this word and the following 9 wanting in D. 
1. pe toper/ В:у1 other, Pnthe other. 2. foryifnesse/ D:forjeunesse, Pr: 
forgyuenesse. 4. The toper/ D.y1 other, Pr:the other. 5. ben/ Pr:be. 5. to/ 
D and Pntwo. 6. pus/ Pr:thus. Ps.xxiiii. 6. domine/ L and D.domini, Pr: 
domim et. 7. by/ wanting in D. 7. ben/ Pr:be. 8. dauith/ L:Dauid, Drdauid, 
PnDauyd. 8. seith/ Pnsayth.Psal.xxiiii. 9. to/ wanting in L and Pr. 
9. his/ D:ye. 10. with oute/ D:wyth owhtyn. 10. boystous/ Pnstobome. 
10. an/ Pr: A. 11. supple/ D:symple. 11. pe/ wanting in D. 12. lore/ 
Pnswete. 12. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 13. doctrines/ Pr:doctryne. 14. instruici-
oun/ D:ynstruccyonys. 15. such/ D:swych. 15. ben/ Pr:be. 16. doctrines/ 
Pr:doctryne. 16. sent/ Pr:sent. Esa.lxi. 17. erthe/ D:ye erthe. 18. such/ 
D:swyche. 18. han/ Pr:haue. 18. my/ L and D:myn. 19. shuld/ Pr:shold. 
20. afore/ Pnbefore. 20. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 20. ben/ D and Pnbe. 21. 
trewly/ Pr:Veryly. 21. axe/ Pr:aske & requyre. 21. foryivenes/ Dtforje-
uenesse, Pnforgyuenesse. 
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hem {jat t>ou hast do wrong to.Mercy forto foryive al JDO {jat han do 
{je wronge.and neuer neyper of hem noujjer boystously.speke ne {jretyng-
ly.by pets wayes^ pou mayst come to fiat lond.fiat oure lord hath be 
quethe to all mylde in hert wich is Jje lond of blisse.Alle mylde folk 
5
 ben peesably enclosid heere in Jus lifr* in pe possessiou« and having 
of oure mylde lord iheju. And Jjerfor be right: pei must nedis be had 
and possessid of oure lord.at last in endeles blisse.Ther shal none be 
verrily had of oure lord: but such pat ben had of him verrily in pis lif. 
Al vnmylde folk wiche ben not had and possessid of god with in hem self. 
f. i68r 1 0 but ben from hem self.and had and pos/sessid of ire and wraith:' must 
nedis be excludid from pat worthi possessioun of blisse.wich oure 
lord hath ordeyned for al mylde.but if Jjei tome and amende hem. 
Sister yif t»ou wilt come to pis vertu of myldenes pou must be ful of 
pite.wich maketh an hert swete.be pe wiche swetnes an hert is made 
1 5
 loving.to al creatures for god. in pe wiche swetnes.as a bygh.r'such an 
hert goth abought in his jDought.and gadrith of euery creature sum maner 
of hony. of sum it gadrith hony of obediens.whan it seeth how mekly 
sum obeyn. If Of sum Jjei gadrin paciens.of sum deuocioun.of sum 
discrete abstynens.and of sum chastite and clennes.lt beholdith not 
2 0
 Іэеіге defautes:but peire good dedes.and pat it lovith:' pat it praysith. 
and pan it soketh swetnes of deuociou«. of pe wich pe hert is replete 
and made mylde. 
1. hem/ Pr:them. 1. i/o/ Pr:doone. 1. foryive/ D:forjeue, Pnforgyue. 
1. po/ Pnthose. 1. han/ Pnhaue. 1. do/ Pr:done. 2. neuer/ L:to; wanting 
in Pr: 2. hem/ Pnthem. 2. nouper/ wanting in Pr. 2. boystously. speke/ 
Pr:to speake boystously. 3. mayst/ Pnmust. 3. be quethe/ Pr: bequeathed. 
4. wich/ D:ye whych. 5. ben/ Pr:be. 6. be/ Pr:by. 6. be/ D:ben. 7. at last/ 
D:at ye laste. 8. such/ D:swych. 8. pat/ Pr:as. 8. ben/ Pr:be. 9. ben/ D 
and Pr:be. 9. hem self/ Pnthemself. 10. ben/ D and Pr:be. 10. wraith/ 
L and Pr:wrath, D:wrathe. 11. worthi/ D:wurthy. 12. tome/ L, D and 
Pnturne. 12. hem/ Pnthem. 13. y if/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 14. an/ Pr:a. 
14. be / D and Pr:by. 14. an/ Pr:a. 15. to/ Pr:vnto. 15. bygh/ D and 
Pr:bee. 15. such/ D:swych. 15. an/ Pr:a. 16. creature/ Pr:maner of crea­
ture. 16. sum/ L:sowme, Pnsome. 17. sum/ L:sowme, Pr:some. 17. 
hony/ Pr:swete hony. 18. sum/ L:sowme, Pnsome. 18. obeyn/ Pr:do 
obey. 18. sum/ L:sowme, Pnsome. 18. pei gadrin/ L:hit gadref). Prit 
gadreth. 18 and 19. sum/ L:somme, Pnsome. 21. soketh/ L:sekith, Pr: 
seketh. 
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*[ О now is such a mylde herte swete Ьоіэе in JDC sight of god and man. 
for al Jjat it spekith.is of swetnes of loue, of pees.of vnite.of chastite. 
and of charite.Suche a soule is euer occupied in vertu.oulper in deuoute 
wepyng and weyling. or in holy redyngis.or hering of vertu.or ellis in 
holy meditacioiujs of / oure lordis passioun. nestyng here in his blissed 5 f. ιββν 
woundis.where in.sehe fyndeth ful siker rest in al here laboures.ful 
siker abidyng.in alle here nedes. feling no maner dissesis of here bodily 
infirmitees.be cause sehe felith \>e blissed woundes of here lord.rajjer che-
sing euer after to suffre wrong.Jmn forto do wronge. 
О how moche Joy hath a mylde soule Jjan: sehe \>a.t is fms mylde.is 1 0 
neuer hevied with ire. ne w/t/i envie.ne with couetise.Such on wil not be 
hold mylde.but euer it hath Joye.to be sette litel by.Ther ben sum {jat 
sem abiecte in here owne sight but Jjei wold not Jjat Jjei were vndyrnyme 
Jjerof.Al such ben not yit mylde.^er ben sum also {)at ben abiecte in here 
owne sight.but Іэеу conne not suffre of o\>er forto be sette litel by.all such 1 5 
ben not yit mylde in hert. Good sister as £>ou art abiecte and vile in 
pin own sight:' so desire Ipat al ojjer shuld fele ]эе same of the.and Jjan 
JÏOU mayst haue Jiat swete vertu of myldenes. 
if ffoure fayre vertues I fynde {)at cornyth of Jñs frute of myldenes. On 
is {îat it kepith a soule with oute hurtyng. for al vnmylde hertis ben 20 
1. such/ D:swych. 2. of pees.of vnite.of chastite.and of charité/ 
D:pees.vnyte.chastyte and charyte. 3. Suche/ D:Swych. 3. ouper/ 
Pr:eyther. 4. redyngis/ L and Pnredyng. 4. ellis in/ L:ellys, Pr:els. 
5. meditaciouns/ L:meditacioun, Pnmedytacyon. 5. nestyng/ D:nestlyng, 
Pr:restyng. 6. siker/ D:sekyr, Pr:sure. 7. siker/ Drsekyr, Pr:sure. 7. Aere/ 
D:oure. 8. chesing/ Pr: chusing. 11. ne/ Pnnor. 11. Such/ D:Swych. 11. 
be/ D:ben, Pr:loke to be. 12. hold/ Drholdyn, Pntaken 7 counted. 12. 
jeife litel / Pnlytell set. 12. ben/ L and Pr:be. The sentence beginning with 
'Ther ben' is wanting in D. 12. sum/ L:somme, Pnsome. 13. sem/b-.ben, 
Pr:be. 13. here/ Pr:theyr. 13. vndyrnyme perof/ L:reprovydd peroi, Pr: 
so taken. 14. such/ Drswyche. 14. ben/ D and Pr:be. 14. yit/ Pnyet. 14. 
per/ this word and the following 27 wanting in D. 14. ben/ Pr:be. 14. sum/ 
L and Pr:some. 14. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 15. conne/ L and Prxan. 15. all/ 
PnAlso. 15. such/ D:swych. 16. ben/ Pr:be. 16. yit/ Pnyet. 17. shuld fele/ 
Prsholde perceyue. 17. pan/ wanting in D. 19. ffoure/ this word and the 
next 11 wanting in D. 19. of myldenes/ wanting in Pr. 19. On/ Pr:One. 
20. with oute/ L:with outen, D:wyth owhtyn. 20. vnmylde/ Dronmylde. 
20. ben/ Pr. be. 
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f. I69r ofte tymes brokyn by vnpaciens. And perfor it is Jjat oure lord bid/dith 
vs by salomón forto kepe oure soûles in myldenes where he seyth fms? 
ffili in mansuetudine serua аиішат tuam^Sone he seith kepe {зі soule 
in myldenes.A nolper vertu is pat it wynneth.loue and grace.both of god 
5
 and man.lt maketh oure lord to loue vs tendirly.for in pat we bere ]эе 
prynte of his owne hert. in as moche as he is mylde. It makith vs to be 
lovid of man as salomón seith.ffili in mansuetudine opera tua perfice 
et super gWiam hominuw diligeris? Sone he seyth make all Ipi workis 
and dedis perfight in myldenes.and ]эои shalt be louyd abouen al erthly 
1 0
 Joyes. 
If Thus we rede ]эаІ moyses was most myldest of al men. whiles he 
livyd in erth.And perfor he was loued of god and man.Mildenes is 
likned in holy writ to a adamaunt ston. wich is of such kynde^ pat it 
drawith to hym. so al mylde hertis drawyn to hem о{зег forto be meke 
1 5
 and mylde. A flynte is lykned in holy writ to paciens.wich shuld be 
hard as jje flynte.neuer to be ouercome bi Ire.and vnpaciens. Of Jjees 
to stonys I fynde bi ]эе prophete JDUS.VÏ adamantem et silicem dedi 
f. 1691- faciem tuam? I haue yiven a token in pi face pat pou shalt draw to / 
pe by myldenes:7 oper. as the adamaunt doth, and also I haue yiven 
20
 a noper tokyn in pi face pat pou shalt be hard as pe flynte in sufferauns. 
If pe prid vertu is J>at it amendith pe soule. it maketh such a mylde 
soule.to se clerly here owne defautes as {jough she lokid in a myrrour.of 
pis myrrour seyth dauith pus.Quoniam superuenit mansuetudo corri-
ріетиг ? Lo he seith whan pe myrrour of myldenes is schewid to oure 
2 5
 soûle:7 anone we se oure defautes and amende us. 
1. ofte tymesj D:ofty/î tymes, Pr:oftentimes. 1. vnpaciens/ Dronpacyens, 
Pnimpacyence. 2. pus/ Prthus. EcclesiasticMJ.x. 6. prynte/ D:prent. 
6. moche/ D:meche. 7. seith/ Pnsayth.Eccl.iii. 8. workis/ D:werk_vj, 
Pr:werkes. 9. abouen/ Pnaboue. 11. whiles/ Pnwhyle. 13. ston/ Pr: 
stone. 13. such/ D:swych. 14. hym/ L:hym hard Jjingis, Pnhym hard 
thynges. 14. drawyn/ Pr:drawe. 14. to/ Pr:vnto. 14. hem/ Prithem. 14. 
oper/L:alle othir, Prall other. 15. writ/ Pr:wryte. 15. shuld/ Pnsholde. 
16. vnpaciens/ Dronpacyens, Рпітрасуелсе. 17. to/ L and D:too. Pr: 
two. 17. pus/ Pnthus.Eze.iii. 18 and 19: yiven/ Dijeuy«, Pngyuen, 
20. a noper/ D:also an other. 20. face/ wanting in D. 21. prid/ D:thredde, 
Pnthyrd. 21. such/ D:swych. 22. myrrour/ L and D:merour. 23. myrrour/ 
D:merour. 23. dauith/ L:Dauid, D:dauid, PnDauyd. 23. pus/ Pr:thus. 
Ps.lxxxix. 24. myrrour/ D:merour. 25. amende/ Pr:amned. 
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The fourthe vertu is Jjat it yivith to vs euer lestyng helth.with oute 
wich.is per non helth.Of JDÍS maner of helth spekith also t>e same pro-
рЬеІефиз.Сит exurgeret in iudicio deus ut salvos faceret omnes 
mansuetos terre? whan oure lord shal sitte in iugement where al bodies 
and soûles to gedre shul appere a fore him in t>e dome:' Jjan a monge alle 5 
ojjer specialy.he wil glorifie al myld soûles, wich han in \>is lif borne {je 
enpressiou/i of his hert by myldenes.Thus sister oure lord {wit is so 
mylde in herte. yive {эе such special grace.fmt J)ou mow euer be meke 
and mylde.and so to ete of \>is swete frute with Jji sistres, fcat ye alle 
at last mow receyue {je lond of blisse.wich is ordeyned for alle suche 1 0 
Amen? 
Capitulum nonuw. The nynthe frute of the tre of gostly livens is feyth? f. nor 
The nynthe frute of {эе holy gost in gostly liveris.is callid feith.wich is right a fayre frute in {эе wiche frute oure lord is highly plesid. what is 
al oure living with oute fayth seynt poule seyth? Sine fide inpossibile 1 5 
est piacere deo with oute faythe he seyth it is vnpossible to plese god. 
fayth is {эе lif of a rightwis soule.Iustus ex fide viuit? So {)at it semyth.and 
soth it is.Jjot feyth with outen goode workis is dede. {эап as for {эе 
articles of {эі beleue I wille not in {эіз tretice write noting to {эе.Гог I wote 
wel {эои belevist wel Inow.but of }эе workis of bileve {эаі is.of trew 2 0 
living it is my purpose forto declare: {э<Л {)і üving mow a corde to pi 
l.fourthel D:fourte. 1. yivith/ Dijeuyth, Pngyueth. 1. емег lestyng/ D: 
euerlastyng, Pneuerlasting. 2. is per/ Prrthere is. 3. pus/ Pr:thus.Ps.lxxv. 
4. sitte/ D:syttyn. 5. to gedre/ Lrtogidre, Pntogyder. 5. shul/ Pnshall. 
6. han/ Pr:haue. 7. enpressioun/ L:empressioun, D:ympressyon, Pr: 
impression. 8. yive/ D.-jeue, Pr:gyue. 8. such/ D:swych. 8. mow/ Pr: 
may. 10. at last/ D:at ye laste. 10. mow/ Pnmay. 10. lond/ Prlande. 
10. suche/ D:swyche. 12. Capitulum попит/ In L these words follow 
after 'feyth', in Pr after 'fayth'. 12. nynthe/ D:nynte. 13. nynthe/ D: 
nynte. 14. right a/ Pr:a ryght. 15. living/ L:leuyng. 15. seynt/ Pr:as saynt. 
15. seyth/ Pr: sayth.Heb.xi. 16. with oute/ D:wyth owhtyn. 16. vnpossible/ 
D:inpossyble, Pnüjpossible. 17. soule/ Pr:soule.Ro.l. 18. with outen/ 
Pr.without. 18. workis/ L:werkis, Drwerkyj, Pr:werkes. 18. as/ wanting 
in D. 19. not/ L:here; wanting in D. 20. of/ wanting in D. 20. workis/ 
Drwerk^'j, Pnwerkes. 21. pi/ D:thyn. 21. living/ D:leuyng. 21. mow/ L and 
Pnmay. 21. a corde/ D: acordy«. 
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feyth.for of trew living:' oure lord is highly plesid as salomón sayth 
Beneplacituwj est domino fides et mansuetudo^Trew faythful living and 
myldenes of hert plesith oure lord right moch. This frute is Jje more 
ргесіоизфаі it is selde hadde.as {эе Same wisman seyth. Multi miseri-
5
 cordes voc&ntur virum autem fidelem quis inueniet? Many ben callid 
merciable folk an pitous:but fewe we fynde trew in living.The begynnyng 
f. nov of good living / is. for to drede god.wiche drede causeth a soule not 
forto leue паофе good J)at shuld be don as salomón seyth.Qui timet 
deuw nichil necligit? he ]pat dredith god is in no Jring necligent.But 
10
 for because many per ben.Jjat gladly don good and yit pei leve not 
certeyn evil dedis wich jjei haue vsid of customed ferfor al such good.is 
no ping acceptable in ]эе sight of god. pat so is medlid and defoulid with 
euyl dedis as salomón seyth Qui in vno offenderit multa bona perdet? 
He pat offendith he seith in о ісе^ many vertues he distroyeth. a litel 
1 5
 gobet of soure dowgh.soureth al a batche.a litel galle:' makith bitter a gret 
quantité of hony.Euery clene soule wiche desireth to live vertuously:' 
be gynneth first with drede.and endith withe charite.and so bi such 
loue drede^ it hath no will to synne.but such on pat yit doth good for 
fere and drede of payne and not for drede of god.he levith not evil 
20
 fully, in as moche as he wold synne yif he durst.for fere of payne. 
If lo sister yif JDOU wilt live wel.first grounde pin entent of loue drede. 
and pan be gynne to do wel.Ofte tymes many per Ьепфаі forsakyn ]эе 
wayes of evil living and takyn an abite of holy living.wich as sone as pei 
f. i7ir haue an entre of vertu.anone / psy foryete what pei haue be.and wille not 
1. living/ D:leuyng. 1. highly/ D:truly. 1. sayth/ Pr:sayeth,Eccl,l
v
 4. 
selde/ L:silde, D:seldon, Prseldom. 4. seyth/ Prrsayth.Pro.xx. 6. an/ 
L, D and Prrand. 6. pitous/ D:petous, Pnpyteous. 6. living/ D:leuyng. 
8. vndo/ D:on doo, Pnvndone. 8. good/ Pngood dedes. 8. shuld/ Pr: 
shold. 8. seyth/ Prsayth.Eccl.vii. 10. ben/ Pr:be. 10. don/ Pr:do. 10. yit/ 
D and Pr:yet. 11. such/ D:swych. 11. good/ Pngood dedes. 12. so is med­
lid/ Pr:is so myxt or mengled. 13. seyth/ Pr:sayth.Eccl.ix. 14. o/ D:on, 
Pr:one. 15. batche/ Prbatche of bread. 17. first/ L and D:ferst. 17. such/ 
D:swych. 18. loue/ Prlouely. 18. such/ D:swych. 18. yit/ L and Pnyet. 
19. levith/ D:lyuyth. 20. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 21. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 
21. drede/ L and Pr: in drede. 22. ben/ Pr:be. 22. forsakyn/ Pnforsake. 
23. takyn/ Pntake. 23. abite/ L:habite, D:habyht, Prhabyte. 24. foryete/ 
Diforjete, Pnforgete. 24. haue/ L:han. 24. be/ L and Pr:ben. 
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wasshe a way here olde synnes bi wailyng.and penaunce doyng.but rajjer 
be glad forto be commendid and praysid. for here takyng of perfecciou/i. 
desiring to be made more of.and Jje better to be sette Ьуфап o^er.of more 
lenger tyme in perfecciouw.wiche \>erfor ben worsse in \>e sight of god 
vnder JDC abite of holynesse^ J)an euer Jjei were a fore.vnder a seculer 5 
abite.al such han holy wordes^ but litel of holy Uving.lîei conne wel 
teche olpert but Jiei nursche not pat teching with holy ensample.and 
so as moche as in hem is.JDO Jiat ]зеі édifie in word^ by here Uving destrow. 
Al simulaciouws sister a voyde away fro t>e.Schew in word and in 
dede as Ipou shuldist religiously.be gynne and make an ende with I 0 
continuauns.Many begynne and make none ende, but spille here good 
by gynnyng: with a bad endyng. Euery day Iperfor live as ]pou begannyst 
be such euery houre^ as {DOU were Jje first day.loke how meke.how lowly, 
how charitably, and how deuout.and how sad.JDOu were {эе first day:' 
so be euery day.lete ]эі first day be \>i myddil dayes.and JM last day.for 1 5 
]DOU hast take vpon ]эе in J)in entre of religiou/î.forto go in Jje wayes of 
oure lord.In Jji begynnyng ]эо wayes semed per=/auenture right f. mv 
streyte and harde.but with good vse and contynuauws 7 with good 
willed it wille wexe large.{зег is no {)ing harde.to a good wille.for 
the yokke of good lyving.wiche is oure lordis yokke^is2 0 
1. here/ Ьфеіге, Prtheyr. 2. be/ D:to be. 2. here/ Ьфеіге, Pr:theyr. 4. 
lenger/ Pr:longer. 4. ben/ Pnbe. 4. worsse/ D:werse. 5. abite/ L:habite, 
D and Pr:habyte. 6. abite/ L:habite, D:abyhte, Prhabyte. 6. such/ 
D:swych. 6. han/ Pnhaue. 6. wordes/ D:wurdys. 6. conne/ D:ku/me, 
Prxan. 7. nursche/ D:nurrysch, Pr:norysshe. 7. ensample/ D:exauwple. 
and good lyuyng. Pr:exsample. 8. hem/ Pr:them. 8. po/ Pnthose. 
8. word/ D:wurd, Pr:wordes. 8. here/ Ьфеіге, D:there, Pr:theyr. 
8. destrow/ L:destrewe, D:destroye, Pr:dystroy them. 9. simulaciouns/ 
L:simulacioun, Pr:symulacyon. 9. fro/ L and Prrfrom. 9. word/ 
L:word euer, D:wurd, Pr:worde euer. 10. shuldist/ Pnsholdest. 11. 
spille/ Pr:mar or lose. 11. Aere/ Ьфеіге, Pr:ye merite of theyr. 12. Euery 
day/ wanting in Pr. 12. begannyst/ Pndydest begyn. 13. such/ D:swych. 
13. were/ Pr:was. 13. first/ L:ferst. 14. charitably/ L and Prxhari-
table. 14. and how deuout/ D:howh deuouht. 14. first/ L:ferst. 15. first/ 
L:ferst. 15. pi myddil/ Ьфіп myddel. 16. take/ Pr:taken. 17. oure/ Pr: 
the. 17. po/ L:J)e, D and Pnthe. 17. wayes/ D:weye. 19. wexe/ Pnwaxe. 
19. large/ Pr:large, easy 7 pleasaunt. 19. a/ wanting in D. 20. yokke/ 
Pnyoke. 20. yokke/ Pnyoke. 
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ful esy to Ьетфаі hath onys bygonne forto bere it. 
If Of о {ring I wold Jjat al new bigynneris were wel ware Jjat whan 
]эеі ben tomyd from eville to good:' Jjey wex not prowde.for vertu 
Jjat ]эеу fynnde.but be gostly glad and jjonke oure lord.lest ]?ey falle 
5
 moche worse by vayne glorie: JDan Jpey fille afore by о{эег vices ег {эеу 
knew vertu. 
In euery begynnyng of vertue olde costomes of formest conuer-
saciou/i.putteth hem ofte in presse to lette ]зе entente of vertu.Jjat 
vnnethe fei mow be ouercome.ferfor perseuerauns must sore laboure 
1 0
 forto bringe vertu in vse. as many stiryngis as \>c soule hath to vertue:7 
so many pases sehe goth to vertu.and profiteth and encreseth Jjerin. 
Many J w ben.fat fe more fei encrese in age: fe more fei discrese 
in vertu.alas.Chosyn soûles don not so.for fe more fei encrese in age 
of body.fe more fei grow inward in age of vertu.Therfor sister if fou 
i ' wilt not wex wery of new begönne vertues: it is ful nedful for f e to 
f. 172г fenke euery day as long as fou livist fat fou / art but a begynner. 
and not yit wexin old in vertu.And so shalt fou neuer be wery of vertu. 
al vertues folk f e more heygher fey ben a nemptis god in worthines 
of vertu:' fe more sutilly fey espye in hem self.fat fei ben vnworthy 
20 to god.whi is fat trowist fou? trewly for f e more nerre fey ben fe light:' 
fe more better and clerlier fey see hem self.and fynde synnes.wiche 
1. hem/ Pnthem. 1. hath/ L:han, Pr:haue. 1. bygonne/ L and D:begunne. 
2. o/ D:on, Pr:one. 3. ben/ D and Pnbe. 3. wex/ Land Pnwaxe. A.fynnde/ 
L:han founde, Pr:haue found. 4. be/ D.y1 they be. 4. ponke/ L:f anke, 
D:thynke on, Pnthanke. 5. worse/ D:wers. 5. fille/ Pnfell. 5. er/ D and 
Pr:or. 7. costomes/ L and Prxustomes, Dxustomys. 7. formest/ Pr: 
old. 8. hem/ Pnthem. 8. ofte/ D:ofty«. 8. presse/ D:prees, Pnprease. 
9. vnnethe/ D:onethe. 9. mow/ Pr:may. 10. stiryngis/ Disteryng^j. 11. and 
encreseth/ wanting in Pr. 12. ben/ wanting in Pr. 12. discrese/ L:decrece. 
13. alas/ L:Butt (over an erasure). 13. don/ D and Pr:do. 14. of body/ 
wanting in Pr. 14. grow inward/ D:ynward yncrece. 15. wex/ L and 
Pr:wax, D:wexyn. 15. begönne/ L and D:begunne. 16. penice/ D and Pr: 
thynke. 16. livist/ D:leuyst. 17. yit/ Pr:yet. 17. wexin/ L:waxin, D:waxy/i, 
Pnwaxen. 17. old/ L:hold. 17. so/ D:tharcne. 18. ben/ Pr:be. 18. a nemptis/ 
Prtoward. 18. worthines/ D:wrthynesse. 19. sutilly/ L: sotilly, D:sotyly, 
Pnsubtylly. 19. hem self/ Pnthemself. 19. ben/ Pr:be. 19. vnworthy/ 
D:onwrthy, Pnvnworthy and vnkind seruauntes. 20. nerre/ D:neer, 
Pnnere. 20. ben/ D:be. Pr:be to. 21. clerlier/ Prxlerer. 21. hem self/ 
Pnthemself. 
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han longe be hydde with in hem.and so |эе more Ipey know hem self: 
J)e more indignaciou« Ipey haue of wikkid and badde workis don afore, 
ho so wole wel encrese in vertues living.he may not considere what eville 
оізег don:* but what good he shuld do. Thus sister suffre grace to grow in 
jDe.with thi bodily age.for JDC more elder ]эои art in graceje more per-
fight is ]зі good living.Euer myslike \>i self of £>i self.yif J)ou wilt come 
to Jjat Jjat l)ou hast not yit.ffor J)er t)at {эои hast plesid J)i self of {эі 
self^er stode vertu stille, and it encresid not.but decresid.yif JJOU wilt. 
Jpat vertu encrese:' adde jîerto mo vertues.and walke forth right, stonde 
neuer stille.tume neuer bakward ayen.go not oute of f>e way.Thou 
stondist stille.whan JJOU profitest not. JJOU gost bakward.whan JJOU turnist 
a yen to Іэаіфаі JDOU hast forsake.And JDOU gost oute / of Jje way.whan 
{JOU fallist fro Ізі first entent and purpos of religiou«. Good sister Tperîor 
renne fast fro vertu to vertu.Jjat at last ]pou may se {эаі cuntrey where al 
vertues puple ben in wiche ben JH frendes.for ]зег is a blissid company, 
wiche abiden ]эе. and desiren {DÌ presens.for jDough ^ei ben seker of 
here owne endeles helthe: yit fey ben ful bisi for J)in ЬефефегГог as 
I seyde.stond not stille but be euer romyng.for oufer {JOU must ascende 
or descende, yif JJOU stonde stille.]эои must nedis falle. 
Ther is none so perfight.Jjat whan fei han wonne fe highest poynt of 
1. han/ Prhaue. 1. be/ Pnben. 1. with/ wanting in D. 1. hem/ Pr:them. 
1. pey know/ Pr:that they do know. 1. hem seif/ L:fem self, Pnthemself. 
2. and badde/ wanting in D. 2. workis/ D:werkys. 3. wole/ L:wille, D:wyl, 
Pnwyll. 3. wel/ wanting in Pr. 3. е г'Яе/ Pneuyls. 4. don/ Pr:do. 4. shuld/ 
Pnshold. 5. thi/ D:thyn. 5. pou/ L:fat fou. 6. of/ Pr:in. 6. yif/ L:if, D and 
Pnyf. 7. of/ Pr:in. 8. decresid/ D:dyscrecyd. 8. yif/ L:If, D and Pr.yf. 
9. mo/ Dimore. 9. stonde/ PnStand. 10. ayen/ D: ajyn, Pnagayne. 
11. stondist/ Pnstandest. 12. a yen/ Diajyn, Pr:agayne. 12. forsake/ 
Prforsaken. 13. fro/ Pnfrom. 13. pi/ Pr:the. 13. first/ L:ferst. 14. renne/ 
D:tha«ne renne. 14. fro/ Pnfrom. 14. at last/ L:at f e last, D:at ye laste, 
Pr:at the last. 15. puple/ L and D:peple, Pr: people. 15. ben/ Pr:be. 15. in/ 
wanting in Pr. 15. wiche ben/ inserted by another hand; wanting in L, 
D and Pr. 15. per/ Dry1. 16. abiden/ Prabyde. 16. desiren/ Pndesire. 16. 
pi/ L:fin. 16. ben/ Pnbe. 16. seker/ Pnsure. 17. here/ L:feire, Prrtheyre. 
17. yit/ Pnyet. 17. bisi/ D and Pr:besy. 17. pin/ Pnthy. 18. stond/ Pnstand. 
18. euer/ D:euyrmore. 18. romyng/ L and Pnrennyng, D:remeny/jg. 18. 
ouper/ Pr: eyther. 19. descende/ Pr:discend. 19. yif/ L and Pr:If, D:yf. 
19. stonde/ Pnstand. 20. han/ D and Pr.haue. 
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perfecciouM.as it may be had in this lif: ber shul seme sumwhat left 
vntochid^ of JDC first degre of pcrfecciouw.and whi is Jmt:' trewly for 
]эеі shuld euer feie lowly of perfecciouw.and benke bat vnnethe Ipey han 
touchid be lest poynt of perfecciouw.It is a gret ре/Тессіоии. knowleche 
5
 of imperfeccioun.berfor sister be more bou knowist Jjin inperfecciou/i: 
]зе more perfight bou art in be sight of god.And be more bou felist.be 
desesisse and sorowis of ober: J)e more is bi perfecciou«. The condiciou« 
of alle perfight folk is.in euery good work forto seke b e praysing of 
oure lord, jje maker of alle good workis.Jjat in alle о]эег private praysingej. 
f. I73r 1 0 Jjey mow haue no Joye.Euery perfight seule as / sone as sehe hath ouer-
come a vice:' Anone sehe armeth here ayenst ]эе relef and wondes wich 
is lefte of vices.lest bey enfestre and stynke.Also yif bou wilt be per­
fight in good living.be neuer vnpacient of be imperfecciou/î of ober.for 
yif bou can not suffre {эе unperfeccioun of a nober: bou schewist well. 
1 5
 Jjat J)ou art not perfight.also euery perfight seule in good trewe living 
hath euer Inow of temperai goodes, whan it hath right scarsly.it desirith 
no yiftis.scarcite of livelod^ it suffreth.with out grotching.it stryueth 
neuer for no nede.it can hunger.and not grutche.it can be poure and 
haue no nede.he is poure in vertu and not in possessioun of temperai 
2 0
 goodes: {jat can not suffre. penurye.he is riche in soule bat hath nought, 
and desireth nought.for to haue of temperai goodes: he b a t is perfight:' 
desirith no {jing.for ]эа1фа1 is nedefull for jre body.it reseivith.if he may 
esily haue it.and yif it may not be had.it is esily suffred. 
Euery perfight soule is myghty and stronge in suffrauws. of scarcite 
1. per/ L:yit Jîei, Pr:yet they. 1. shul/ D:schulde, Pnshall. 1. left/ Pi: 
least. 2. first/ L:ferst. 2. trewly for/ D:for truly. 3. shuld/ Pnshold. 3. 
euer/ wanting in Pr. 3. lowly of perfeccioun/ Pr:in themself by mekenesse 
as if they had no parfeccion at al,. 3. репке/ D and Pr:thynk. 3. han/ 
Pr:haue. 4. lest/ D:leeste, Pnleast. 6. wore perfight/ Pnparfytcr. 8. 
work/ L and Pnwerke, D:werk. 9. maker/ Prauctour or begywner. 9. 
workis/ L:werkis, Dwerkjtf, Pnwerkes. 9. praysinges/ D:preysyng. 
10. mow/ Pr:may. 11. ayenst/ Pr:agaynst. 12. lefte/ Pnleast. 12. yif/ 
L:if, D and Pr:yf. 13. of pej L:for Jje (an emendation). 14. yif/ L and 
Pr:if, D:yf. 14. a noperj D:othre. 15. good/ wanting in L and Pr. 16. 
right/ Pnynough. 17. livelod/ L:lyuyng. 17. with out/ D:wyth owhty/i. 
17. grotching/ u instead of о in L, D and Pr. 18. hunger/ D:hungryn, 
Pnhongre. 19. haue/ D:han. 21. of/ wanting in D. 21. goodes/ D.good. 
23. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 
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of JMS perfecciouH I fynde fewe and namly in religiou/j.I fynde many in 
religiou« fat begynnen feruently and gostly.but Jjey ende flassly alas. 
Therfor sister yif fou wilt continie as fou hast be gonne.be trew to god in 
fi / fought.in fi behest.in fi werkcand in fi dedis.be euer feruent in 
spirit.and be wel ware fat fou trust not to fi meritis.for so shalt fou 
lese grace.An holy desire helpith moche a soule to good dedis.where fat 
euere a soule is besy in good werkis.and glad in feruour of good livyng: 
in such on is verry feyth of trew living. 
| This frute of trew feythful living hath foure vertues. sister. On 
is fat it makith a soule trewly to be cowimendid as salomón scyth^Vir 
fidelis multuw laudabitur? A trew living soule he seyth shal moch be com-
mendid.This commendaciouw is not only of man.but also of god and al 
his seyntis. for it is gret liking to seyntes:for to knowe trew liveris in erth. 
If The secunde is.f at it makith a soule highly to ben enhaunsid.and 
promotid to gostly dignité. And ferfor it was fat oure lord seyth. 
Quis putas est fidelis seruus et prudens quewi constituet deus super famili-
am suam? wich trowist fou is he whom oure lord shuld enhaunse and 
promote a boue al his mayney? As ho sey none, but suche an fat is both 
trew and wise.trew in good living and wise in gouernauns. lo / fough 
it so be fat to fingís ben rehersid in this auctorite.yit trewth of trew 
living is put a fore. 
If The f rid is.f at it maketh a soule vertuously to be louid as wel 
of god as of man as salomón seyth Si est tibi seruus fidelis sit tibi quasi 
amicus quasi fratrem sic tracta e\im9 yif fou fynde a trew seruaunt cherse 
2. begynnen/ Pnbegyn. 2. flassly/ L:flesshly. D: falsly, Pnfleshly. 3. yif/ 
L:if, D and Pr:yf. 3. continie/ L, D and Pr:contynue. 3. be gonne/ D:be-
ganns. 4. behest/ Prpromys. 5. trust/ D:troste. 5. to/ D:on. 5. pi/ Drthyn, 
Pnthyne owne. 5. shalt/ D:schal. 6. lese/ Prlose. 6. moche/ D:meche, 
Pr:moche vnto. 7. euere/ D:euer y4. 7. livyng/ D:leuy«g. 8. such/ D:swych. 
8. of/ D:and. 8. living/ D:leuy/ig. 9. hath/ D:syster hath. 9. sister/ wanting 
in D. 10. seyth/ Pnsayth.Prouerb.xxviii. 12. man/ Pr:a man. 12. al his/ 
D:hys, Pr:of all his. 14. ben/ D and Pr:be. 15. seyth/ Pnsayth. Math.xxiiii. 
17. shuld/ Pnsholde. 17. enhaunse/ D:auau«ce. 18. a boue/ D:abouyn. 
18. sey/ D:seyth, Pnsayth. 18. none/ D:no on. 18. suche/ D:swyche. 18. an/ 
L:on, D:as, Pnone. 20. so be/ D:be soo. 20. ben/ Pr:be. 20. yit/ Prryet. 
20. trewth/ Pnfaythfulnesse. 22. prid/ Pnthyrd. 23. of man/ Pr:man. 23. 
seyth/ Pnsayth.Ecclesi.xxxiii. 24. yif/ L:If, D and Pnyf. 24. cherse/ 
D: cherysch, Pr: cherisshe. 
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him.as Трои woldist JDÌ frende.and as thi brother trete him.lo sister be 
pis J30U mayst know Jsat in J)e sight of god a trew lyuer is chersid as a 
frende.And in ]эе sight of man as a brother. 
If The fourthe is.f>at it makith a soule to receyue {эе crowne of endeles 
5
 mede as oure lord seyth to euery trew lyuer {JUS. Super pauca fuisti 
fidelis super multa te constituam? vpon few Jjingis he seyth {JOU hast 
be founde trew in this lif: and jjerfor I shal ordeyne forthe a crowne of 
endeles mede and reward.so to be sette a boven many Ringes. 
О now is {jis frute of good trew feythful living.a fayre frute.good 
1 0
 sister ete specialy of JJÍS frute for with oute ]pis frute.is fcer no frute 
sauowry. It is so sauourly a frute. Jjat it smellith and sauourith in to 
Jje blisse of heuen. where al trew faythful soûles jDorow etyng of l>at frute 
f. I74v whiles |эеі lived in Jjis lif: ben now herbored with / outen ende amonge 
whom I hope to se {эе Amen. 
1 5
 Capitulum decimu/M? The tenthe frute of {эе tre of gostly livens is Maner 
of good living. 
The tenthe frute of Jje holy gost in euery gostly liver is callid maner of good living wich is also a ful precious frute. This maner of good living, 
stondith in a resonable conuersacioim.as whan pou gouernest manerly 
20 after reson al pi wordis.and al Jîi dedis.so Jjat al JJÌ living mow sauour 
swetly.to al folk as seynt poule seith. Modestia vesfra nota sit omnibi« 
hominibt«. So levith he seith Jjat your vertues conuersaciouw mow be 
knowen to al men.ho so folowith Jje hastynes and pe bestlynes of his 
owne wille.and is not gouerned bi esynes or manerly сояиегзасіоия: 
25 is likned тгфег to a bestly тапфап to a resonable man.Of JDÍS maner 
of living oure lord iheju yaf vs ensampell.for he him self disposid al 
1. be/ D and Pr:by. 2. chersid/ D:cheryschyd, Prxherysshed. 4. fourthe/ 
D:fourte. 5. pus/ Prthus.Math.xxv. 8. reward/ D:rewarde the. 8. a boven/ 
D and Pr:aboue. 13. ben/ L, D and Pr:be. 13. with outen/ Pnwit/iout. 
14. hope/ L:trust (over an erasure). 15. Capitulum decimum/ L:mentions 
this after 'good lyuyng', so does Pr, which reads: Capitulo Decimo. 
19. stondith/ Pr:standeth. 20. wordis/ D:wurdj>j. 20. mow/ Pr:may. 
21. seith/ Pnsayth: Phi.iiii. 22. levith/ D:lyuyth, Pr:lyue. 22. your/ 
D:thoruh. 22. mow/ Pnmay. 24. bi/ D:be. 24. esynes/ Prmodestnes or 
softnes. 26. yaf/ Pngaue. 26. ensampell/ 0:ехаи/ир1е, Prexample. 
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Ringes in mesure and in esy тапегфаі we shuld manerly and esily with 
oute hastynes be gouemed.This is sister on of \)o vertuest wher in.al chosin 
soules ben arayed as {>е holy apostell seith.Induite vos sicut electi dei 
sancti et dilecti viscera misericordie benignitatem humilitatem et modesti-
am9 Araye yow he seyth as godis chosin and wel bilouyd children.with
s 
mercy.benignite./ meknes.and manerly esines.or good conuersacioim. f. I75r 
It is also on of lio ornamentes wher in bisschopis ben arayed.as ]эе 
same apostell seyth.Oportet episcopum esse irreprehensibilew non per-
cussorem sed modestum«? A bisshop he seyth must be in al his living vnre-
proueable. no smyter.but esy and manerly in al good conuersacioun. 1 0 
lo sister al jji good living.liketh not.but it be gouemed manerly.J)at is in 
hert in mowth and werk. 
If Manerly esines of hert.is in to finges.{jat is in refreyning of super-
fluite of jDoughtes.And superfluite of desires.be war jjat ]эіп hert be not 
occupied aboute vnprofitable Jjoughtes. And {jat it desire no JDing.but1S 
suche })ing as is verry nedful.hald ]эе apayed with mete and drinke and 
clothe га]эег in a scarse wise:' Jjan in a large wise. 
% Manerly esines of mouth:' restreyneth superfluite of wordis.wich ma-
keth vs forto speke esily.softily.and demourly.withoute hastynes.in refrey-
nyng of oure vnresonable willes. 2 0 
If Manerly esines of werk restreyneth jje excesses of oure dedis.Jjat 
we be not to importune and besy in al oure werkis. but softily.and 
esily.we schuld wynne vertu with oute strogeling.or stryving.with god. 
for al such hasty gadereris of vertu:' fallyn ofte in synne.and so be made 
1. pingesj D:thyng. 1. shuldj Pnshold. 1. with oute/ D.wyth ouhty«. 2. 
is sisterj D:syster ys. 2. po/ D:ye, Pr:the. 3. ben/ Pr:be. 3. holy/ wanting 
in Pr. 3. seith/ Pr:sayth.Col.iii. 6. esines.or/ Pnsoftnesse of. 7. po/ Dry6, 
Pnthose. 8. seyth/ Pr:sayth.Tit.l. 9. vnreproueable/ D:onrepreuable. 
10. esy and manerly/ Pnmodest and soft. 11. liketh/ Pr:auayleth. 13. 
esines/ Pnmodestnesse. 15. it desire/ L:JDU desire, Pndesyre is. 16. suche/ 
Drswych. 16. hold/ L, D and Pnholde. 16. apayed/ Prxontent. 17. clothe/ 
Prxlothes. 18. restreyneth/ D:restreynyng. 18. wordis/ Diwurd^j. 
19. softily/ L, D and Pnsoftly. 19. withoute/ L:with outen. 21. esines/ Pr: 
softnesse. 21. excesses/ L, D and Pnexcesse. 22. besy/ L:bysy. 
22. softily/ L, D and Pnsoftly. 23. schuld/ D:schul, Pnshall. 23. with 
oute/ D:wyth ouhty«. 23. strogeling/ Pr: struglyng. 24. such/ D:swyche. 
24. gadereris/ Pngatherers. 24. fallyn/ D:falle, Pr:fall. 24. ofte/ Dioñyn. 
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f. nsv poure and nedy. And lese al here good dedis wiche J>ei / han gadred 
a fore Though it so be Jjat an esy bisier and a manerly gadrer of vertu 
do not so many good dedis as don hasty gadreris: yit al softe and esy 
gadreris kepen better Jjat ^ei haue wonne. and han more gostly reste 
5
 in here gadring^ Ізап han such hasty bisieris in good workis as salomón 
seyth.Somnus suauitatis.in howiwe parco.A siepe of swetnes is in a 
scarce maw. be [MS siepe is vndirstonde esines.^at is rest, and quietnesse 
of soule is more plentevous in an esy man. manerly gadring vertu:' 
Jjan in an hasti gadrer.vertu J>at is sookyngly gadrid^ provith.and Jjat 
10
 is hastily gadrid and sodaynlyrstondith in gret perile. forto be lost. 
Jjerfor sister desire neuer to be hastily and sodeynly vertuos.Jjat JJÌ 
lif mow schine continiely bi good ensample. and abide perpetuely 
with oute faylyng.whi is {jat trowist {юифаі sum wiche were sumtyme 
perfight.ben now imperfight^ trewly for here perfeccioun cawt no rote 
1 5
 of abidyng.be cause of hasti settyng.wich ofte tymes with euery wynde 
ben ouer Jjrow and cast doun.Do not \>on so.butwyn vertu sokyngly^ 
And f>at shal euer abyde.what wynde Jjat euer come.yif J>ou wilt verily 
f. I76r wynne siker abiding.verturfirst labour in al {jat ]эои mayst / to haue a 
goode.and a trew consciens.And Jjan shal al {н conuersacioun smelle 
1. lese/ Pr: lose. 1. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 1. han/ Pnhaue. 2. an esy 
bisier/ Pr:a modest laborer. 3. don/ Pr:do. 3. yit/ Pr:yet. 4. kepen/ Pr: 
kepe. 4. haue/ L and D:han. 4. wonne/ D:wu/my/j. 4. han/ Pnhaue. 
4. more/ Prrmoch more. 5. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 5. pan/ D:than tha/me. 
5. han/ Pnhaue. S.such/ Drswyche. 5. bisieris/ Dibesyerys, Pnbesyers. 
5. salomón/ Pnwyse Saloman. 6. seyth/ Pnsayeth.Ecclesiastic. xxxi. 
6. in/ D:est in. 7. be/ D and Pr:by. 7. vndirstonde/ D:vndyrstondyn, 
Pnvnderstand. 7. esines/ L:esynes of vertu, Pr:easynesse of vertu. 8. 
plentevous/ Pr:ple«teously. 9. an/ Pr:a. 9. sookyngly/ Pr:softly or sobrely. 
9. pat/ Dry* у\ Prrthat y'. 10. hastily/ L:hastly. 10. stondith/ Pr:standeth. 
12. mow/ Pr:may. 12. continiely/ Lxontynualy, D and Pncontynually. 
12. bi/ D:be. 12. ensample/ D:exauwple, Pr:exsample. 13. with oute/ 
D:wyth ouhty/î. 13. faylyng/ Prxeasyng. 13. sum/ L:somme, Pr:some. 
13. sum tyme/ L and Prsomtyme. 14. ben/ D and Pr:be. 14. imperfight/ 
L:inperfite, Drynperfyht, Pnvnparfyte. 14. here/ Ьфеіге, Pr:theyr. 14. cawt 
/Lxawth Dxauhte, Prxaught. 15. ofte tymes/ D:oftyn tymys, Proften-
tymes. 16. ben/ Pr:be. 16. ouerprow/ D:ouercome, Pnouerthrowen. 
16. sokyngly/ Pr:softly and sobrely. 17. pat euer/ Pnsoeuer. 17. yif/ L:If, 
D and Pr:yf. 18. siker/ D:sekyr, Pr:sure. 18. first/ L:ferst. 
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swete.in good fame to alle Гоікфі goode consciens is necessarie for J>i 
self. And }5І good fame for o{)er. It is not Inow for jse to live wel^ but yif 
J>i living be good ensample to oper. 
Therfor it is {jat whan a child is cristened.it is anoynted with holy 
creme.wiche is made with oyle and bawme. Be Jje oyle wiche is schynyng: 5 
is vndirstonde a clere schynyng consciens to god. And be {зе bawme ]эаІ 
hath a swete smelle: is vndirstonde a good fame.and good ensample of 
trewe living.be besy {jerfor to wynne a good consciens.and sone wille 
folow after a good name.be not necligent forto haue a good name.Seynt 
austyn callith him cruel and not merciable.jjat is necligent of his good 1 0 
name.of ]DÌS oure lord seith Jjus^Sic luceat lux vesfra coram hominibMi 
vt videant vesira bona opera.etc. So he seith lete your living schyne a 
fore тепфаі Jjei mow se your good werkes and ]зопке him for hem. 
Charge moche to haue a good name.Jjat it mow euer schine in vertu.ffor 
better is a goode name Jjan moche riches seyth salomon.Thus sister kepe 1 5 
manerly in vertu Jri consciens.and JH name.And / specialy in al Jji living:' f. πβν 
mesure ]эі wordis.in spekywg for еііізфои may lightly rajjer slee fian hele, 
live manerly and esily in \>i living: and {эои shalt fele gret rest and swetnes 
Jjerin.And {jan by ^i living.^o pat ben dede in bad living.shul be 
revyvid: and quiknid to good living.and }ю {jat ben quikke in good living: 2 0 
shulle be strengthed and made more myghty Jjerby. pat pou shalt do: 
do it esily and swetly:l)at pi dedis be warly gouemed. and pi tonge be 
mylde and esy in spekyng. 
And yif it so be.fcat pou be putte in charge of gouernaunce namly of 
2. wel/ D:weel. 2. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 3. ensamplej 0:еха/ир1е, Pr:ex-
sample. 5. Bej D and Pr:By. 6. vndirstonde! D:vndyrstondy«. 6. bej L, 
D and Pr:by. 7. and good/ L and Pr:and a good. 7. ensample/ D: 
ехаширіе, Pnexsample. 8. besy/ Pr:dyligent. 10. austyn/ L:Augstyn, Pr: 
Augustyn. 10. merciable/ Pnmercyfull. 11. pus/ Pnthus.Math.v. 12. vestra 
bona opera/ D:opera vejira bona. 12. etc/ wanting in D. 13. mow/ Pr:may. 
13. werkes/ Pnworkes. 13. ponke/ D and Pnthanke. 13. him/ L:god (over 
an erasure). 13. hem/ Pnthem. 14. Charge/ Pr:Care or set. 14. mow/ Pr: 
may. 15. moche/ D:meche. 17. wordis/ D:wurd^i. 17. may/ Pnmayst. 
17. slee/ Prwound or slee. 18. live/ L:Lieue. 18. esily/ Pr: gentylly. 19. 
po/ Pr:they. 19. ben/ Pr:be. 19. shul/ Prshall. 20. po/ Pr:they. 20. ben/ 
Pr:be. 20. quikke/ Pr:quykned. 21. shulle/ Pnshal. 21. be/ L:ben. 21. pat/ 
Pr:what soeuer. 21. shalt/ L:schal. 22. esily/ Pngentylly. 22. be/ D:ben. 
22. gouemed/ Pnordeyned. 22. pi/ 0:у1 thy. 24. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 
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temperai and erthly Jjingis: be verry nécessite of obediens kepe hem 
manerly. and warly Jmt £>ei persche not. and yif it so Ьефаі sum take 
hem away.Jjou mayst not Jjerfor be hastynes lese J>i paciens: but esily 
suffre it.and to sum ]эа1 takyn hem а шауфои must charitably for bede. 
5
 So l)at in al fingís ]>'m esynes be kept.Also in JDÍ goyng.be агфаі ¡зои 
renne not.for manerly goyng and esy: becomyth a religious persone, 
but it so be oujjer for gret nede or gret perile cause {эе. to go fast or to 
renne.And {эоГ it so be pat maner or mesure of living be so esy to him 
f. i77r self, jmt it vsurpeth no ping.yit it is ful / riche a nemptist god.ffor in 
1 0
 mesurable esines is gret tranquillité of soule. Mildenes of spirit.grace 
of moderaciou«. Charge of honeste, and consideraciou/j of ciernes. 
TJ Thou must be also manerly in \>i goyng. in {зі stonding in Jji abite. 
And in al Іэі maner of living.so Jjat noting be founde in {зе the wiche 
shuld offende pc sight of oper. but га]эег édifie о]эег to holynes.what 
1 5
 is maner in good living:' but тезигефаі no jjing be had to moche ne 
to litell but in a scarce mene. 
TJ This is on of fie principal Jjingis Jjat longith to good living.forto 
schew Jji professioun both in abite 7 in goyng: So Jmt in jji goyng {JOU 
shewe simpilnes. 7 sadnes. in ]эі mevyng.purite.and gladnes.and in pi 
20
 dedis: honeste and сіеппезфі lif is neuer vnperfight sister yif it be honest. 
And Jjerfor be neuer constreynid to wynne vertu, but with a good wille, 
wynne it and kepe it honestely. wilthou be esy and moderat in 
living: pan penk ofte vpon pat rest wich is now had of blissed 
1. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 1. hem/ Pr:them. 2. persche/ D:peryth, Pnperysshe. 
2. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 2. sum/ L:somme, Pr: some. 3. hem/ Pr:them. 
3. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 3. lese/ Pr: lose. 4. suffre/ L.soffre: D:suffere. 
4. sum/ L:somme, Pr:some. 4. takyn/ Pr:take. 4. hem/ Pr:them. 4. pou/ 
Pnye. 4. for bede/ Pr:forbyd them. 5. pin esynes/ Pr:good gentyll 7 
curteys maner. 7. but it so/ Pnexcept it. 7. ouper/ Pneyther. 7. or/ Pr:or 
that ony. 8. pof/ L:j50gh, D:yf, Pr:though. 8. it/ wanting in D. 8. esy 
to him self/ Pngentyll and lowly in itself. 9. yit/ Pr:yet. 9. a nemptist/ 
L:anemptis, D^nemptyi, Pnayenst. 10. esines/ Pr:lowlynesse. 11. Charge/ 
Prxare. 12. be also/ D:also be. 12. standing/ Pr:standyng. 12. in pi/ 
L: in pin, D:yn thyn, Pr:in thyne. 13. wiche/ Pr:the wich. 14. shuld/ Pr: 
shold. 15. ne/ Pr:nor. 16. a/ wanting in Pr: 18. lst/)i7D:thyn. I9.mevyng/ 
L and Pr: mouyng. 20. vnperfight/ D:on perfyht. 20. yif/ L:if, D:but yf, 
Pr:yf. 22. wilthou/ L:wilt pou, Pr:wylt thou. 23. penk/ D and Pnthynke. 
23. ofte/ D:oftyn. 
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soûles in heven.Jjat sum tyme wan it here with moderat living. 
if Amonges al ojjer bitternes of Jjis wrecchid lif: ymagine in J)i soule 
how J)o blissid soûles ben in Іэе sight of god. Sadde.sobre.and in loving 
chere.And {jan shalt ]эои soné fe=/le.how swete Ipis frute of esy moderat f. 177» 
living is.And t>an also shalt Іэои feie more gladnes of a good consciens.5 
amonges hevynes:' pan of a bad consciens.amonges erthli délices, wich 
shal be to Ipc Ipan as a paradise ful of temperaunce. myldenes.and right-
wisnes. 
О how mery it is to haue a tempérât and a moderat consciens. with 
a symple hert.ful of quietnes.and іппосепсіефег is no {jing so blissid 1 0 
in erth: as is a symple hert.for Iper {jat an hert schewith symple innocencie. 
to oper in spekyng.in goyng.and in worky«g:J)at hert is neuer aferd to 
suffre paciently what J>at euer is don to ііфе more it is scomid of o^er: 
]зе more worthy it is to god.Jje wiche simple innocencie^ kepeth a soule 
fro wordly wikkidnes.A moderat and an innocent lif: is not forto be 1 5 
grevid with hem fat noyeth pe. 
And JDough {JOU be notid 7 markid of all folk:' Suppose rather fat 
fei speke good fan eville.yif fou wilt haue fis grace sister of simple in­
nocencie in al fi living moderatly^ kepe f e from hate, malice, and envye. 
wich ben f e sedis of wikkidnes.of whom growyth alle wikkidnes and wret-2 0 
chidnes of synne.kepe not only innocencie in fi speche 7 in fi dedis: 
but also, and pricipally in fin hert. / f. ntr 
ho so hath suche esines and manerly living in innocencie: he shal be 
euer vnhurt of any gret offense.for f ough he be temptid.be f at.he wynneth 
gret profight.yif he be litelle set by. of of er.in fat he is in f e sight of god 2 5 
1. sum tyme/ L and Pnsomtyme. 2. Amonges/ L and Pr:Among. 2. 
ymagine/ D:ymage. 3. po/ Pnthose. 3. Sadde/ D:saadde. 4. pis/ D:ys. 
5. good consciens/ Dxleer conscyence and good. 6. amonges hevynes/ 
Pr:whan ony heuynesses come. 6. amonges/ Pnamong. 6. délices/ D: 
delyhtjj, Pndelytes. 7. rightwisnes/ Pnryghtousnesse. 12. and/ wanting 
in L and Pr. 12. workyng/ D:werky/ig. 13. pat euer/ Pnsoeuer. 14. worthy/ 
D:wurthy. 15. fro/ Pr:from. 15. wordly/ L and Pr:worldly. 16. hem/ 
Pnthem. 18. speke/ D:spekyn. 18. eville/ D:ylle. 18. yif/ L and Pr:If, 
D:yf. 19. from/ L:fro. 19. hate/ Pnhatred. 20. ben/ Pr:be. 20. sedis of/ 
Pnsedes of all. 20. wikkidnes and/ wanting in Pr; wrongly corrected in 
D. 22. pin/ Pnthy. 23. hath/ D:haue. 23. jMcAe/D:swyche. 23. be euer vnhurt 
of/ D:euere been onhurt of, Pnbe preserued from. 24. any/ L, D and 
Pr:ony. 24. second be/ L, D and Pr:by. 
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enhaunsid. yif he fight ayenst vicis^ he shal haue ]эе maystry.and yif 
he ouercome vicis: he shal be crownyd. Ther is no t>ing so worthi to 
god in a new bcgynnyng soule: as is such softnes of living, be a man 
neuer so deuoute. but yif he haue J3at:his lif plesith noufrer god ne man. 
5
 If О now is JMS a wel smellyng frute for it saueryth bothe to god and 
man.This frute of esines or mane/· of good living, hathe foure vertues. 
On is Jjat it kepith goode living bothe bodily and gostly for moderacioun 
or esines is a mene wiche settith in mesure.and in rewler' al vertues. 
fcat {зеі breke not asonder.but hold togedre.he may neuer come to 
1 0
 sadnes of егШфа! lakkith JDÌS mene of moderacioun. 
f The secunde is^at it makith a soule iocunde and myrry in good 
living.Mesure an esy moderaciou/i^ causeth gret gladnes to a sette soule. 
like as vndiscreciourt in gadring of vertues.causith ]эе soule to be vnglad. 
for the los Jjat it fyndeth in vertu ]зегЬу. 
r. I78v 1 5 f The Jjrid is / Jmt such a soule so living in esy moderacioun.is in 
maner likned to }эе worthi providens of god. wich ordeyneth al his 
ordynaunces.in nombre.wheyte.and mesure.so yif J)ou discretly with 
esines gouerne \>i soule in al vertues:' in Jjat it semith oure lord hathe 
enpressid his printe of prouidence in Jjin hert. 
2 0
 if The fourthe is.it maketh a soule seme fmt it hath Inow and is content, 
holding here apayed mekly with Jjat litell vertu that god hath yiven to 
here.til it like him forto yiue more, myldly abidyng oure lordis grace.lo 
sister how worthi a vertu \>ou hast.yif JJOU haue pis vertu of esines and 
maner in good living. Ete ofte I pray ]эе of {MS frute t>at {юи mow come at 
1. yif I L:if, D and Pr:yf. 1. ayenst/ Drajens, Pnagaynst. 1. vicis/ D: 
vys. 1. and/ wanting in Pr. 1 and 4. у if/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 2. worthi/ D: 
wurthy. 3. such/ D:swych. 4. nouper/ D:neythyr, Prneyther. 4. ne/ Pr: 
nor. 5. wel/ D:weel. 6. man/ L and Pr:to man. 7. On/ D:Oon, PnOne. 
9. asonder/ D:asunder. 9. togedre/ L:togidre, Pr:togyder. 11. myrry/ L, 
D and Pr.mery. 12. an/ L, D and Pnand. 12. a sette/ D:sette the. 13. 
vndiscrecioun/ Pr:vndyscretnesse. 13. vnglad/ D:on glad. 15. prid/ D: 
thredde. 15. such/ D:swych. 16. worthi/ D:wurthy. 17. yif/ L:if, D and 
Pr:yf. 19. enpressid/ L:empressid, D:ynpressyd, Prinpressed. 19. pin/ 
Pr:thy. 20. fourthe/ D:fourte. 20. seme/ D:to seme. 21. apayed/ Pr:well 
pleased. 21. yiven/ Drjeuyn, Pngyuen. 22. like/ Pnplease. 22. forto/ 
Pr:to. 22. yiue/ D:jeue, Pr:gyue. 23. worthi/ Drwurthy. 23. yif/ L:if, 
D and Pr:yf. 24. ofte/ O.oftyn. 24. mow/ Pr:may. 
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jje last l>ider where al esines is.with oute trouble.and travel.in gadring of 
vertu Amen? 
Capitulum vndecimum. The eleuenth frute of \>e tre of gostly liveris is 
continens. 
The eleuenthe frute of JDC holy gost in euery gostly liver.is callid con- 5 tinens.wich is a precious frute put stondith mochebyabstinens.forby 
abstinens.vices shull be distroyed and not \>e body.Jsat Jje body wexe not 
bold in synne.but rajper quikke in / good werkis: The vertu of continens f. I79r 
is nought.but yif t>e body be tamed discretly. bi abstynens.so jjat al 
vnordinat affecciouns be ]зегЬу with draw.for ellis al abstinens stondith 1 0 
in none avayle. yif {эе body be suffred vnordinatly.to be encombrid in 
vices, yif oure mete be euer take as we wold receyue a medicine: [зап 
shul we live continently.and as sone as we swage and relese Jje reynes.or 
J>e bridellis of contynens.in receyving of oure mete and drinke vnordi-
natly.hastily and. lustily: anone ]эе snare of liking and lustis^ is a boute 1 5 
privily forto deceyve vs.Therfor as ofte as be nede we ete or drinke: so 
ofte we of right serue {эе flessh.and Jje body.as lordis yivin to here 
seruauntes.jjat nede is.what is Jus vertu of continnens in ]jis place but so-
birnes of living, be \>e wich sobimes: {je body receyueth bothe mete and 
drinke.and slepe.Ther ben many maner sobernes in continent living. On 2 0 
- is abstinens for medicine.and Jjat is for heljje of body. А по|зег is abstinens 
1. pider/ D:thedyr. 11. where/ Pnwhere as. 1. with outej D:wyth ouhty/i. 
I. travelj D and Prtrauayle. 2. verta/ Pnvertues. 3. liveris/ Pnlyuyng. 6. 
moche/ D:mech. 7. shull/ L:schulde, D:schuld, Pr:shold. 7. wexe/ L:waxe, 
Pr:wax. 8. werkis/ Pr:inserts:therfore abstynence is very expedyent. 
9. nought/ D:not. 9. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 10. vnordinat/ D:on ordynat, 
Prinordynate. 10. with draw/ Pnwithdrawen. 10. stondith/ Pr:standeth. 
II . yif I L:if, D and Pr:yf. 11. vnordinatly/ D:on ordynatly, Pr:in-
ordynatly. 11. encombrid/ D:encomeryd. 12. yif/ L and Pr:if, D:yf. 12. 
take/ Pntaken. 12. receyue/ L and Pntake. 13. shul/ Prshall. 13. swage/ 
Pr:lete go at large. 14. bridellis/ Pr: brydle. 14. receyving/ Pr:taking. 14. 
vnordinatly/ D:on ordynatly, Pr.inordynatly. 15. hastily/ L:hastly. 15. 
lustily/ Pr.v/ith pleasure. 15. ¡ustis/ Pr:camall lustis. 16. ofte/ D:oftyn. 
16. be nede/ Pnnede requyreth. 16. or/ L and Pnand. 17. ofte/ D:oftyn. 
17. yivin/ D:jeuyn, Pr:gyue. 17. here/ Ьфеіге, Pr:theyr. 19. be/ D and Pr: 
by. 20. ben/ Pr:be. 20. maner/ Pnmaners of. 20. On/ Ό.Οοη, PnOne. 
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of auerice: and fyat is forto spare costis.The Jjrid is abstinence of ypo-
cricie.and ^at is for vayneglorie.And Jie fourth is abstinens of pouerte. 
f. I79v and Jjat is for ne=/de. The fifthe is religious abstmens. and Jmt is for 
wynnyng of vertue, for distroying of vices, and for Scharping of oure 
5
 gostly undirstondirtg in wynnyng of wisdom.for right as erthe stoppith 
a wyndow.Jjat {эе light may not come in: so Ipe vndirstonding gostly 
is stoppid with glottines of mete and drinke.£>at we mow not fele.ne 
зефе way to vertu. Sobernesse is ]эаи a meritorie ve/-tu:whan it is don 
principaly for god.and in good forme, in such wise \>at {эе body be pro-
1 0
 vided after his nede.with oute superfluite.so Jsat it fayle not afore his tyme. 
for to moche scarcite or laboure.but {îat it be wisly kept.Jmt it wex 
not wantoun in moche reste.Al oure entente shuld be occupied aboute 
]3e.profite of ]эе soule.in loue and knowleche of god. and in al suche 
Jnngis {jat may lede vs to {эе loue of god. for {эе soule is not made for 
1 5
 {эе body: but {эе body for {эе soule.{pat it shuld bothe serue it.and help 
it.to {эаі entent.{)at {эе soule with {эе body myght come to {эе knowlech 
of god. 
If The soule is only made for god.forto be knyt and copied to god.To 
oure lord it longeth forto sie and for to quikne ayene.such as he made. 
f. 180r 2 0 Therfor it is vnlefful to vs. forto sie {эаі he hath made.^at is oure body./ 
vices he wold we sleyn in oure body.but not {эе body be to moche ab­
stinens. it shuld be rewlid soberly bi continens: and not distroyed 
bi abstinens.he distroyeth and he sleeth himself: {¡at vndescretly by 
1. prid/ Pnthyrd. 2. for/ Pnfrom. 3. fifthe/ L:fifte, D:fyfte. 5. vndirstonding/ 
Pr:vnderstanding. 6. vndirstonding/ Pnvnderstandyng. 7. glottines/ 
L:glotnes, D:glotenyes, Prexcesse. 7. mow/ Pnmay. 7. ne/ Pnnor. 
8. to/ Prof. 8. meritorie/ Pr: merytoryous. 9. such/ D:swych. 9. 
provided/ L:prouyded for ('for' is an interpolation in italics). 10. fayle/ 
Pnfayle or faynt. 11. scarcite/ D:skaryste. 11. wex/ Pnwax. 12. moche/ 
D:meche. 12. entente/ D:yntent, Pnintent. 12. shuld/ Pr:shold. 13. suche/ 
D:swyche. 15. shuld/ Prshold. 15. bothe/ wanting in D. 15. serue it/ 
D:serue yt and kepe yt. 16. entent/ D:yntent, Pnintent. 19. sie/ D:sleen. 
19. quikne/ D:qwyykny«, Pnquicken. 19. ayene/ Diajyn, Pnagayne. 
19. such/ D:swych. 20. vnlefful/ D:on leeful, Pnvnlawfull. 21. sleyn/ 
Pnsholde sie. 21. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 21. moche/ D:meche. 22. it/ 
Pnwhiche. 22. shuld/ Pnshold. 22. bi/ D:be. 23. he sleeth/ L, D and Pr: 
sleeth. 23. vndescretly/ L:vndiscretly, D:ondyscreetly, Pr:vndyscretely. 
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abstynens and ojjer gret laboures oute of cours maketh him self so feble. 
Jjat he may not serue god. as he shuld discretly.and so defayleth from his 
seruice ефап {œ ordre of kynde wolde.l>ough it so be J>at feruoM/· of deuoci-
оил. or pure symplenes.excuse som.The holy apostel wold ^at oure 
servise shuld be resonable and not vnresonable as it is writen {JUS. 5 
Racionabile sit obsequium vestrum9 Now sister yif JJOU wilt wite in what 
Jringej light continent sobernes of living^ I shall telle JDC. 
Sobemes stondith in ]эге finges. t>at is in qualité, quantite.and 
maner. In qualité: J)at JJOU desire no delicacies, no precious metis and 
drinkes.ne also costuous.but such simple metes and drinkes {jat lyghtly 10 
may be had.and i>at ]эе nature may be susteyned bi.with oute excitacioun 
of gloteny.In quantité: Jjat JJOU ete ne drinke not to moche, ne öfter \>an 
it nedith.and as JH rewle techith.but temperatly.jjat it be to {эе body 
refresshing.and not berthoim. Al sike folk be fre fro l>is rewle for {jei 
mow ete and drinke as ofte as here siknes re=/quireth. Ц In maner:' Jjat1 S f. ιβον 
t)ou axe not Jîi mete and \>i drinke to gredily.ne to hastily, ne forto receyue 
it vnmanerly.but esily.sadly.and religiously.so Jsat \>in eyghen.be not 
lokyng aboute hider.ne Jjider forto se what JM sister hathe in here dische: 
but only holde {»e apayed of such Jung as {юи hast afore I», etyng and 
drinkyng with drede of god and in silens.not hastily as jrough \>ou 2 0 
I. oute of coursj Pr: (past measure). 2. shuldj Pr:sholde. 2. defaylethj Pr: 
decayeth. 3. erpanj Pr:or than. 4. som/ D:suwme. 5. shuld/ Pnshold. 5. 
vnresonable/ D:on resunable. 5. writen/ D:wrety«. 5. pus/ Pnthus.Ro.xii. 
6. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 7. light/ D:lyhth, Pr:lyeth. 7. of living/ wanting 
in Pr. 8. stondith/ Pnstandeth. 9. delicacies/ Pndelycates. 9. no/ L and D: 
ne, Pnnor. 10. ne/ Pr:nor. 10. such/ D.swych. 11. />e/ wanting in D and Pr. 
II . bi/ erased in L ; wanting in Pr. 11. with oute/ D:wyth owhty«. 11. exci­
tacioun/ Pnexcesse, that thou fall not in to the synne. 12. ne/ Pr:nor. 12. 
not/ D:ne. 12. moche/ D:meche. 12. ne/ Pr:nor. 12. öfter/ D:oftyner. 
13. and/ wanting in Pr: 13. pe/ D:thy. 14. berthoun/ L:byrthon, 
D:berdone, Pr:as a burden. 14. sike/ D and Pnseke. 14. fro/ Pr:from. 15. 
mow/ Pr:may. 15. here/ Ьфеіге, Pr:theyr. 15. siknes/ L:seknesse, Pr: 
sekenesse. 16. axe/ Pntake. 16. pi drinke/ D:thyn drynk. 16. ne/ Pr:nor. 
16. hastily/ L:hastly. 16. ne/ Pnnor. 16. forto/ Pr:to. 17. vnmanerly/ D:on 
manerly. 17. pin/ Pryour. 17. eyghen/ Pr:eyes. 17. be/ L:ben. 18. hider. 
ne pider/ D:hedyr and thedyr, Prhyther nor thyther. 19. apayed of/ 
D:payed of, Prxontent with. 19. such/ D:swych. 19. ping/ Pr: 
thynges. 
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schalt neuer haue Inow.fiUe neuer \)i eyghxrfcan Трои fille JDÌ palate.but 
with fonkyngis of god. hold \>c apayed.ra^er suffring зсагсііефап 
abundauns.set not litel ne despise no ¡sing of t)at is set afore {зе.пе grucche 
not ]Dough fou lakke.sause or salt.ne JDough Jn mete be mys sode.or 
5
 rostid.but fenke Ipat many better fan fou art hold hem apayed w/'tA 
fewer metes.and more homly fan fou hast.for fat fou puttist a way fro 
fe: fei take for grete daynte.Suffre pouerte cristes famulier frende.be 
homly with f e.and fat loue wel.with alle fi myght.bothe in mete and drynke 
in clof is and also in al of er finges.se and hold how meke pore folk 
1 0
 ben in here apporte.in here answcris.and how ferreful.So do fou playne 
neuer, ne groucche neuer for no defauteofmetc.anddrinke.neclofing. 
f. I8lr euer hold fi self vnworthi forto haue fat fou hast.for de=/faute in 
outeward fingís mekely borne: encresith inward fingís, bi grace.in 
to gret gostly richesse of a good consciens.fe contrarie doth habun-
15
 dauns and plente.for where fat moche habundauns and piente is. in 
outward fingis: fer fore more party is gret scarcite of inward piente 
of graces. 
if Of f e mesure of etyng and drinkyng.it is ful hard forto yif a certeyn 
rewle.but fus fat fou kepe a good mene.be twene to moche:' and to 
20
 litel.So fat fou ete not so litel fat fou may not serue god.but be faynte 
and wery of fi commune labour in religiou«. and fat fou ete not so 
moche:' fat after fi mete fou haue no wille forto praye. no forto rede. 
1. schaltl D:schuldyst, Prshold. 1. pi/ D:thyn, Pnthyne. 1. eygh/ Pr: 
eyes. 1. erpan/ Pr:before. 2. ponkyngisj D and Pnthankynges. 2. holdj 
D:halde. 2. apayed/ Prxontent. 2. scarcite/ D:pacyently skarsyte. 
3. litel/ Pr:lytell by thy seruyce. 3. ne/ Pr:nor. 3. despise/ Pndyspise. 
3. of/ wanting in Pr. 3. pat/ о:у 1 у'. 3. afore/ D:aforn. 4. or salt/ wanting 
in Pr. 4. mys sode/ D:myssodyn. 5. rostid/ D:rost. 5. penke/ Dithynk, 
Pnthink. 5. hem/ Pnthem. 5. apayed/ Pnpleased. 6. Aom/y/Pr:homly 
drest. 6. fro/ Pnfrom. 7. take/ D:take yt. 7. daynte/ Pndeyntees. 7. be/ 
Pnto be. 8. wel/ D:weel, wanting in Pr. 1. in clopis/ Prxlothes. 9. also/ 
wanting in Pr. 9. hold/ D:bcholde, Pnbehold. 9. folk/ Pr:folkes. 11. 
ben/ Pr:be. 10. here/ L:f eire, Pr:theyr. 10. ferreful/ L and D:feerful, Pr: 
ferefull. 11. ne/ Pnnor. 11. no defaute/ Pr:wanting. 11. ne/ Pnnor. 
12. vnworthi/ D:onwurthy. 12. defaute in/ Pnlacke or want of. 13. bi/ 
D:be. 15. moche/ D:meche. 16. more/ L:fe more, Pr:the moost. 16. 
party/ Pnparte. 16. of inward piente/ Pninwardly. 18. yif/ L:yiue, D: 
jeue, Pngyue. 22. second no/ L:ne, Pnnor. 
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ne forto be quikke to such finges.as {JOU art bounde to. Be twene Jiees 
to.kepe a gode mene. 
f Of i>i sleping kepe {je same rewle and mene.Thus sister yif Jwni gouer-
ne ]эе in ]зіп etyng and drinkyng.J}i mete shal be to Jje more sauoury.more 
profightably. more holsome.and lesse greue fi stomake.and lightly5 
for to defyed.And ferto it is more honest.and religious.and with oute 
synne/./ he fat livith sobirly: is right able to vertu, for he is quikke to do 
al good.chaste in his living.wiser in his speking.redier to deuocioun. 
and clenner in his affec=/ciou/i. Also alie sobre folk ben more retentif f. isii-
in witte fan of er. io 
Ti Ther ben f re degrees of abstinens or sobernes.The first degree of 
sobirnes is for to absteyne from oucrmoche mete and drinke and 
keping of dew tymes.and houres.in etyng and drinkyng.not forto breke 
fe fastyng ordeyned of holy chirche.ne forto live in lustis of mete and 
drinke in vnleiful tyme.And not for to set his entent to ete and drynke 1 5 
such fingisi as ben most likerous.rafer stiring to vnclennes: fan to 
clennes. A best fat only can no nofer fenke.but forto seme his body: 
kepith his tyme in etyng and drynkyng.And also fe maner of etyng 
acordyng to his kynde.fan moche more shuld a resonable creature do. 
which is endewid with resou/j.ellis it were better fat he lakked resouH 2 0 
as a best.f an forto be rewled with oute resou/i.for yif he lakke resoim 
as naturel folis don:' he shuld not synne. 
If The secunde degré of sobirnes is forto absteyne fro certeyn 
1. ne¡ Pr:nor. 1. ίο/ Pr:vnto. 1. such] D:swych. 2. godej wanting in Pr. 
3. Of I Pr:Also of. 3. sisterl wanting in Pr. 3. yif I L:if, D and Pr:yf. 5. pro-
fightablyj L and Pr:profitable, D:profyhtable. 6. defyed/ Pr:digested. 
6. perto/ Pralso. 6. and with oute/ D: wyth ov/htyn. 8. good/ Prrgood dedes. 
8. chaste/ L:chaster, Dxhaast, Pnmore chast. 8. speking/ Pr:speche. 9. 
ben/ Pr:be. 9. retentif/ Prretewtyue. 11. ben/ D and Prrbe. 12. for to/ 
Pr:to. 12. from/ Pnfro. 12. (puer)moche/ D:meche. 14. fastyng/ Prfastyng 
day. 14. ne/ Prmor. 14. lustis/ D:lust, Pndelectacio«. 15. vnlejful/ D:on-
lefful, Pr:vnlawfull. 15. entent/ D:yntent, Pr:intent. 15. to/ Pnfor to. 16. 
such/ D:swych. 16. ben/ Pr:be. 16. most/ wanting in Pr. 16. stiring/ D: 
steryng. 16. vnclennes/ D:onclennesse. 17. only can no noper penke/ 
D:can not only other thynke, Prronly can none other thing. 19. shuld/ 
Prrsholde. 20. endewid/ D:yndewyd, Prrindued. 20. ellisj Pr:els. 21. with 
oute/ Owyth ouhtyn. 21. yif/ L and Prrif, D.yf. 22. don/ Pr.do. 22. shuld/ 
Pnshold. 23. secunde/ Pnsecond. 23. forto/ Pr:to. 23. fro/ Pr.from. 
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lefful funges as is fro flessh.fro wyne.fro mylke. fro fissh.And to be wel 
apayed with scharp liflode \>at is with homly bred with fjinne ale wi'tA 
commune potage. And ofte forto fast and forto absteyne from such 
f. I82r metes and drinkes fyat ben / most likerous as religious folk.deuout folk. 
5
 and repentaurtt folk done.but religious most do here special abstinens. 
o\>er t>an Jje comenalte dethe^ bi leve.or elhs it stondith hem to no mede 
f The \>nd degre of sobimes is so forto tame glotonye. and so forto 
teche t)e palate.^at a man mow hold him apayed with right scarce livelod 
such as only is sufficiau/it to ]эе nécessite of kynde.and not to Іэе lust. 
1 0
 fmt is bothe in qualité and quantite.of mete and drinke.for ]эе more 
simple ]эе liflode is: t>e better it shuld be lovid.And yif sum tyme we 
most nedis ete délicat metes: Jjan not forto receyue it delicatly.but only 
for to receyue hem nedfully and sobirly witA oute excesse, lo sister 
Jms to loue abstynens and sobirnes.is forto live continent.]3erfor yif 
15
 J)OU wilt come to Jje verry vertu of continens in sobre living JDOU must 
be pacient yif J)ou lakke of such mete and drinke.sumtyme as ]эои woldist 
haue.and be not sory Jjough JJOU lakke hem: as sum ben wich sum tyme 
whan Jjei fayle at mete t>at Jsei desire.ben sory and grucchin and put 
1. lefful/ Pnlawful. 1. fro/ Prfrom. 1. fro/ Pr:from. 1. to/ L and Pr: 
for to. 1. wel/ D.weel. 2. apayed/ Prxontented. 2. liflode/ Pr:vitayles. 
2. bred/ D:breed, Pnbread. 3. commune/ D: сотошг, Prxomyn. 3.from/ 
D:fro. 3. such/ D:swych. 4. deuout/ D:and deuouht. 5. done/ Pndo. 
5. most/ D and Pr: must. 5. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 5. abstinens/ Pr: 
abstyne/zce, yf they do. 6. comenalte/ L and Prxouent, Dxomounte. 
6. stondith/ Pnstandeth. 6. hem/ Pr:hym. 7. prid/ D:thredde, Pr:thyrd. 
7. so/ wanting in Pr. 7. forto/ Pr:to. 8. mow/ Pr:may. 8. apayed/ L and 
Prxontent; L read originally: apayed. 9. such/ D:whych. 9. only is/ 
L and Pr:is only. 9. sufficiaunt/ L:suffisaunt. 9. pe nécessite/ L:necessite, 
Pnnecessite. 10. and quantité/ D:and yn quantyte. 10. for/ Pnso. 10. 
pe/ wanting in D. 11. liflode/ L:lyuyng. 11. shuld/ Pnshold. 11. yif/ 
L:if, D and Pr:yf. 11. sum tyme/ L:somtyme, Pr:sometimes. 12. most/ 
L and Pr:must, D:muste. 12. it/ Pnthem. 13. hem/ Pr:them. 14. yif/ 
L:if, D and Pr:yf. 15. wilt/ D:wyl. 16. pacient/ PrxoHtent. 16. 
yif/ L:l50gh. D:yf, Pr:though. 16. lakke/ Pr:lackest. 16. such/ D:swych. 
16. sumtyme/ L and Pnsomtyme. 17. lakke/ Prlackest. 17. hem/ Pr: 
them. 17. sum/ L:somme, Pnsome. 17. ben/ Pr:be. 18. fayle/ Pnwant. 
18. at/ ί ψ α ί , Рг:у*. 18. ben/ Pr:be. 18. grucchin/ D:gruchy/ig, Pngrudge. 
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away, schame.no Jung t>enkyng of here professiou/г. considering how Jjat 
riche folk wantyn sum tyme Jjat JDCÍ wold haue, moche more poure folk 
shuld hold hem apayedrV t>at riche folk Гауііпфои must also be glad for f. Ш Р 
to lakke and in wille forto fayle for godis sake 7 for ]эе loue of sobirnes 
and for good ensample of ofyer.O sister se what vertu is in such continent5 
living, it purgeth \>e soule.it reyseth Іэе witte.it maketh t>e flessh soiette 
to ]эе spiritand it makith {эе hert low and contrite. 
| Scarcite is jse moder of holynes.bi abstinens and bi fastyng.ceesyn 
]зе batayles of ]эе flessh a nemptis ^pe soule. and Jje batayles of ]эе soule 
ayenst Ipe flessh.wich abstinens lettith Ipe seruaunt forto arise ayenst J)e lady 1 0 
but al such conflictys^ J)e batayles of fastynges cesyn. scarcite of mete and 
abstinens of drinken makyn vices to be vnknowyn.for like as J)e spotill 
of a fastyng body, sleith an erthely serpent: so r* moche more Ips fasting of 
a deuoute soule sleith \)e serpent of vicious living.abstinens bothe quik-
neth and sleith. it sleith^ \>c vicious living of t>e body.and quikneth.^e 1 5 
soule to vertu.Abstinens with good werkis ben acceptable to god. 
]зеі t>at fasten and abstinen fro metes and do evill^ folow ]эе condicioun 
of fendis.wich neuer ete.but t>ey be neuer withoute wikkidnes. yif JJOU 
l.penkyngl D:thynky«g, Pr:thynking. 1. here/ Ьфеіге, Pr:theyr. 2. wantyn/ 
Pnwant. 2. poure/ Pr:than poore. 3. shuld/ Pnshold. 3. hem/ Pr: them. 3. 
apayed/ Prxontent. 3. faylin/ Pnwant. 3. for/ wanting in Pr. 4. fayle/ 
Pnwant. 5. such/ D:swych. 6. soiette/ L:subiecte, D:soget, Prisubiect. 
7. and it/ D:and. 8. pe/ wanting in D. 8. ceesyn/ wanting in Pr. 9. a nemptis/ 
Pnagaynst. 10. ayenst/ Diajens, Pragaynst. 10. flessh/ Pr: flesshe do 
cease. 10. seruaunt/ Pnseruaunt ye body. 10. ayenst/ D:a5ens, Pr:agaynst. 
10. lady/ Pnlady ye soule. 11. but/ L and Pr:7so; in L originally'but'. 
11. such/ D:swych. 11. pe/ L and Pnand, В:у1. 11. of/ L:bi, Pr:by. 11. 
fastynges/ D:fastyng, Pr:fastiwges 7 abstynewce. 11. cesyn/ L:cessyth, 
Pr:do cease. 12. makyn/ Pnmake. 12. vnknowyn/ D:onknowy«. 
12. spotill/ L:spetill, Prspettel. 13. sleith/ D:sleeth. 13. an erthely ser­
pent/ L:bodyly wormys (over an erasure). 14. serpent/ L:worme (over an 
erasure). 15. the first word 'sleith'/ L, D and Pr.sleeth. 15. the second word 
'sleith1/ L and D:sleeth. 15. living of pe body/ Pnleuyng. 16. vertu/ Pngod. 
16. werkis/ Pnworkes. 16. ben/ Pr:is moch. 17. fasten and abstinen/ L: 
absteyn and fastyn, D:absteyny/i and fastyn, Pnabstayn 7 fast. 17. fro/ 
L and Pr:from. 17. folow/ L:{)ei folowe, D:folwyw, Pnthey folow. 18. fendis/ 
Dtfeendyj. 18. ete/ D:etyn. 18. be/ L and D:ben. 18. withoute/ D: 
wjctA ouhtyn. 18. yif/ L and Prlf, D:yf. 
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wilt be veni continent in sobernes and abstinent living:' lete not only 
f. I83r Jji {jrote fast / fro mete.but Jiin eygh fro апііефіп cere fro myshering.^i 
tonge fro myspekyng.t>in hand fro mystouching.and Jji soule fro propre 
wille.and so shalt Jiou be a continent soule.Of pis frute of continens 
5 1 fynde foure vertues. 
On is Jjat it prolongith {эе lif both bodily and gostly as salomón seith. 
Qui abstinens est prolongat vitam? He Jjat is abstinent lengith his lif. 
for yif Jje body be kept fro corrupciou/i of glotenye and excesse: \>e 
soule is fre fro synne.and so bothe to live at jje last endelesly in blisse. 
10
 for such abstinens. 
If The secuwde is Jsat it makith ]зе bodily wantonnesse to be repressid. 
for a lene body be abstinens: is constreynid forto obeye to ]зе soule. 
and to leue wantonnesse as seynt poule seith^Castigo corpus meum 
et in seruitutew redigo? I chastise my bodi he seith and put it to seruise. 
1 5
 ¡jat bi such chastising of abstinens.it may {эе better serue ^e soule 
and obey Jjerto. 
If The Ipnd vertu is {jat it gladith both god and his angelis. pat pis 
is sothe it semeth wel.bi a figure }>at I fynde of habraham wich made 
a grete fest.in whanyng of his child, what menyth Jjis whanyng: no ping 
2 0
 ellis but a departyng from Jje swete melk of delicacies, ffor oure lord 
f. I83v hath gret Joye of all such pat forsakyn / al wordly and womby délices.as 
1. be/ D:been. 1. living/ Pnleuyng. 2. fro/ Prfrom. 2. pin/ L:pi, Pnthe. 
2. fro/ Pnfrom. 2. pin/ h:pi, Pr:thy. 2. eere/ Pr:eares. 2. fro myshering/ 
D:from mysheryng, Pnfrom mysheryng. 3. tonge/ L and D:tunge. 
3. fro/ Pnfrom. 3. pin/ Ьфі, Pr:thy. 3. hand fro/ Pnhand from. 3. soule 
fro/ D and Pnsoule from. 4. shalt/ L:schal. 6. On/ D:oon, Pr:One. 6. 
seith/ Pnsayth.Eccl.xxxvii. 7. lengith/ L:longeth, Prlengthyth. 8. yif/ 
L and Pr:If, D:yf. 8. fro/ Prfrom. 9. fro/ Pnfrom. 10. such/ D:swych. 
11. secunde/ Prseconde. 11. is/ L and Pnvertu is; wanting in D. 12. be/ 
L,D and Pr:by. 12. forto/ D:to. 12. to pe soule/ D:the soule to ye soule. 
13. seith/ Pr:sayth. l.Corinth.ix. 14. my/ L:myn. 14. put it to seruise/ 
Pnbryng it vnder in to seruitude 7 bondage vnto the soule. 15. such/ 
D:swych. 15. of/ Pr:by. 17. pis/ wanting in D. 18. it semeth wel.bi a 
figure pat I fynde/ Pr:I fynd by a figure. 19. fest/ L and Prfeest, D: 
feeste. 19. whanyng/ L:weanyng, Pr:wynnynge. 19. whanyng/ L:weanyng, 
Pnwynnyng. 20. delicacies/ Pr:delycates. 21. such/ D:swych. 21. wordly/ 
L and Pnworldly. 21. womby/ D:wowbe, Pnbodely. 21. délices/ Pr: 
delytes. 
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a man wold be of a gret fest.yif we vse ^erior scarsly metis 7 drinkes 
we shul be kept bothe clene in oure self.and also haue fruicioun and feli-
schip of holy spiritis in heuen. 
41 The fourthe \ert\i is t>at it kepith a soule fro Jje wikkid enemy of 
luste.wiche lust.is bitterrer pan deth as salomón seithJnueni amariorem 5 
morte mulierew. lo he seith I haue founde a more bitterrer enemy pan 
is deth.and what is jjat. trewly lust.for lust.sleith not only Jje body but 
also \>e soule. 
If Thus sister leue lustis in mete and drinke and siepe. And lerne to 
lyue continent in abstynens.for Jjough abstinens be but an homly frute: 10 
yit it is an holsom frute and a sauory.in as moche as it disposith bothe 
body and soule to al oper vertues. Of t>is vertues frute oure lord fede ]зе. 
and fille the.Amen. 
Capitulum xijm. The twelth frute of the tre of gostly liveris is chastite. 
The twelth frute of £>e holy gost in every gostly liver, is callid chastite. 1S wiche is right a precious frute.for as moche as it longith only for holy 
spouses of our heuenly kyng.Chastite is J>e doughter of sobernes.for 
sehe / is norschid of here:' like as is vnclennes bi glotenye.Sister it is f. I84r 
as gret differens betwene virginyte and chastite:' as it is betwene whitnes 
of kynde.and whitnes made be craft. The lilie is white of kynde.and clothe 20 
is white ofcrafte.be J>e lilie is vndirstonde virginite.and by ]эе cloth is vndir-
stonde chastite.virginité is callid purite of soule.and body.afore falling. 
And chastite is callid purite of body and soule after falling, for after 
longe chastising of {зе flessh.Jje soule and body is comen to whitnes and 
clennes of chastite. 2 5 
Virginité hath no suche laboure.for virginité growith and continuith 
with age of yeris.and euer is kept hole in whitnes vnto pe self age.as 
a lilie doth.with oute any labour.with kyndly growyng. 
I. fest/ L:feest, Pnfeast. 1. yif/ L:If, D and Pnyf. 2. shul/ Pnshall. 3. 
spiritis/ PrrsayHtes. 4. fourthe/ D:fourte. 4. fro/ Pr:from. 5. lust/ wanting 
in D. 5. deth/ D:deeth. 5. seith/ Pr:sayth.Eccl.vii. 5. amariorem/ Pr: 
amarierewi. 6. morte/ Prmorti. 6. founde/ D.ioundyn. 6. pan/ Ьфаі. 
7. isdeth/DAethys. 9. Thus sister/ D:The fyrst. 10. an homly/ г.а homely. 
II . α sauory/ D:sauoury. 11. moche/ D:meche. 13. and fille the/ wanting in 
D. 14. twelth/ L:twelueth. 14. is/ D:yn. 18. (as) is/ wanting in L. 18. vnclen­
nes/ D:onclennesse. 21. by/ D:be. 21. cloth/ L:whit cloth. 21. vndirstonde/ 
D:vndirstonden. 26. suche/ D:swych. 28. with oute/ O:wyth outen. 
28. any/ L and D:ony. 
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It is not so of chastite.wich I likne to bise or whyte lynnen clothe. 
made white with gret bisynes.ffirst I» flex |)erof.is grene as gresse. 7 
t)an it is dryed.after J)at beten.and so made cloJ>e.wiche clothe is ofte 
waterid.and sonned.vnto the tyme it hath cawth whitnes.so chastite. 
5
 must be wonne and kept.for chastite berith his name of chastising. 
ffirst ho so wil be chaste and is no virgine: he must drie vp ]эе erthely 
f. i84v grenes of likynges. 7 flesshly lustes. by lothnes and hate / of Буппефап: 
forto kepe him \>erm bi chastising of resonable abstynens.and wakyng. 
with oTper bodily excercises.and after Jjat.to water it by ofte weylyng 
1 0
 and wepyng.{3at god wold kepe suche clennes in Ьетфаі he may be 
sonned in Jîe light of grace euer to be kept clene from falling.Thus sister 
a man may be chaste:' Jjat is no virgine^ffor as seynt austyn seith virginité 
is a perpétuel meditacioun of incorrupciou«^ in a corruptible flessh. 
and an holenes with oute experiens of contagious filth.suche virginité 
15
 is euer kept.as longe as ]эе hert withstondith t>at it consentith not.to no 
maner of corrupciou«. but euer tohauealothenes.heJ)atwillebeavirgine 
he must in J» bigynnyng of age of discrecioim.first refreyne {зе kyndly 
stiringes of corrupcioun.of nature.and so destrue ]эе first sawtes of kynde. 
wich ben right scharp in t>e begynnyng.and Jjan euer after.he shal finde 
20 good pees with his flessh and right seldom sawtes.but such:' t>at may 
esily be with stonde with oute any perile of lesing of virginité, for Jje 
hede of jpe first suggestiou« is brokyn. 
TfThe contrarie laboure, hath chastite. for as sone as he jsat hathe 
afore livid vnclenely.and vnpurly: bigynneth forto live chast: Anone 
f. I85r 25 hg fyndeth batayle.and as it semeth many vntolle/rable hetis of stiringis 
I. whytej D:whyt, L:whit. 2.bisynesj L:besynesse. 2.ffirstj L:ferst. 2.flex/ D: 
flax. 2. gresse/ L:grasse. 4. sonnedj D:sunned. 4. cawthj Lxaught, D: 
cawte. 7. byj D:bee. 8. kepej D:kepen. 8. ofj D:be. 9. water it/ L:waterid. 
10. kepe/ Drkepen. 10. suche/ D:swyche. 10. hem/ L:hym. 10. he/ D:yeI. 
II. to be/ D:to ben. 11. from/ L:fro. 11. j/j/er/wanting in D. 12. austyn/ 
L:Augstyn, DrAustyn. 14. an/ L:a. 14. with oute/ O.wyth outen. 14. 
suche/ D:swyche. 17. first/ L:ferst. 17. kyndly/ D:kendely. 18. stiringes/ 
D-.steryngys. 18. destrue/ Drdistroye. 18. first/ L:ferst. 20. such/ D: 
swyche. 21. with stonde/ D:v/yth stonden, Pr:withstand. 21. with oute/ 
OvwyXh outen. 21. any/ L, D and Pr:ony. 21. for/ here D has a gap cor-
responding with 17 lines of text in C. 22. first/ L:ferst. 23. pat/ wanting 
in Pr. 
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with vnsaciable yanynges of Jje fende wich sterith Jje flessh to be in-
portune. and forto egge a man to synne be many percussiouws of vnken-
dely hetes. О how in suche batayles a wrecchid man stondith in gret 
perile.but yit.yif he myghtly withstond he shal haue Jje victorie.and also 
gret mede.is it not trowist JJOU a gret maystri forto ouercome him:' of t>e 5 
wich we weryn ouercome. 
A wounde onis helid yif it be eftesonis broken: it can neuer be helid 
ayen.with oute sum marke.And J)erfor Jjough {зе batayle of chastite be 
neuer so medful: yit it is a batayle of suffrauns of strokes.But virginité, 
wiche was neuer hurt is a batayle of yiving of strokes.for it hath quenchid 10 
l)e stiryngis of l>e flessh and Jjerfor it receyuith none.it hath broke t)e 
hede of Jje serpent.and ^erfor he fleeth away from him.and dar not 
abyde batayle. 
If Thre gret rewardis I fynde fat oure lord yivith to virgines and 
maydenes.on is fat among alle rewardis he maketh virgines receyue 15 
an hundirfold frute per fe clennes of wedlok receyueth but frirty fold 
and fe clennes of wedehode receyueth but sixti.The secunde is fat al vir-
gines and maydenes syngen a new songe wiche none may synge but fey. 
The frid is fat fey folow / fe lombe whefer fat euer he go. Alle chast f. i85v 
soules ben as angelis in erthe. and cosines to angelis for fer is none 20 
of so nygh affinité, may approche to angelis as virgines and maydenes. 
Of fis I fynde autorite in holy writ where it is write fus.Qui neqMOwi 
1. yanynges/ Pnfannynges 7 ymagynacions. 1. fendei Pr: deuyll. 1. 
sterithj L:stireth, Pr:styreth. 2. eggej Pr:moeue. 2. bej L and Pr:by. 
2. vnkendelyl Pnvnkyndly. 3. stondith/ Pr:staAideth. 4. yit/ Pnyet. 4. yif/ 
L:if, Pr:yf. 4. withstond/ Pnwithstand. 6. wich/ L and Pnwhich somtyme. 
6. weryn/ Pnwere. 7. yif/ L and Pr:if. 7. eftesonis/ Pragayn soone after. 
8. ayen/ Pnagayn. 8. sum/ L:somme, Pnsome. 9. yit/ Pr:yet. 9. of strokes/ 
Pr:7 of strokes. 10. yiving/ D:3euy«g, Pr:gyuyng. 11. stiryngis/ D:steryn-
gys. 11. broke/ Prbroken. 12. hede of pe serpent/ Pnserpentes heed. 
12. perfor he/ Pr:he therfore. 12. fleeth/ D:fleet, Prsleeth. 12. from/ 
Pr:fro. 14. yivith/ D^euyth, Prgyueth. 15. on/ D:Oon, Pr:One. 15. re-
c e l é / D:to receyue. 16. an/ Pr:a. 16. hundirfold/ D:hu«dyrdfold. 16. per 
pe/ Pnwhere. 16. prirty/ L:fritty, D:thretty. 17. wedehode/ L:wydowe-
hod, D:wedwehod, Pr:wydowhed. 17. receyueth/ wanting inPr. 18. and/ 
D:of. 18. syngen/ Prsyngeth. 19. prid/ D:thredde. 19. lombe/ L and Pr: 
lambe. 19. wheper/ L, D and Pnwhere. 19. pat/ Pr:so. 20. ben/ Pr:be. 21. 
of I wanting in D. 21. may/ Pnthat may. 22. write/ D:wrety«, Pnwriten. 
22. pus/ Pnthus. Mat.xxii. 
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nubent пщиапг nubentwr.enwt sicut angeli dei? Thei Jmt nou^er wedde 
ne be weddid in erthe.shul be as angelis of god.lo sister Ipis is Jje souereyn 
singulerte wiche is yivin to virgines and maydenes.for to be cosounys 
to angelis.Virgines and maydenes receyuen an hundirfold frute ]эаІ is 
5
 an hundirfold reward in blis. And so {зеі passe in merite and reward 
J)e sixtifold frute of wedowes.and Jje Jmttyfold frute of wedlok.wich 
shul be. benethe hem as Jje nombres ben. 
If The secunde is Jjat alle virgines and maydenes syngen a new songe 
wiche none may singe but {)ei.But what songe is {jis.^at is so singulerly 
1° yiven to virgines.and maydenes? where shul we fynde fus songe t>at 
is callid a new songe to virgines and maydenes. 
firste we must seke oute JMS songe amonge al ]эе songes {jat we fynde 
in holy writ.whejier it be Jje songe ^at angelis syng in heven.Alleluya? 
nay.for it must be such a songe Jjat maydenes must vndirstonde.Jjat 
f.i86r 15 songe is only angelis songe desiring oure sauacioun.lt is good.but/ yitit is 
an old song afore ]эе incamacioim. we must haue a new song.whejjer 
it be Jjat songe wiche moyses sang.whan he had led Jje childrin of israel 
ouer ]эе rede see.whan he sang JJUS Cantemus dommo.etc? Synge we now 
to oure lord he seyde.for gloriously he is magnified in as moch as he 
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 hathe bothe.hors and man.of oure enemyes drenchid in JDC see? nay. 
Jjis is not a new song but an old song.yit it is pertinent to oure sa-
uacioun. Many songes 1 rede of old songes ful goode and vertuos.but 
1. erunt/ D:sed eruwt. 1. nouperj Prnether. 1. wedde/ D:weddyn. 2. shul/ 
Prrshall. 3. singulerte/ Pnsingularite or pryuylege. 3. yivin/ Drjeuyn, 
Pngiuen. 4. receyuen/ Pnreceyueth. 4. an/ Pr:a. 4. hundirfold/ D: hun-
drydfold. 5. an Pr:a. 5. passe/ Pr:excede. 6. wei/oH^/l/.wodewes, 
D:wydwes, Pr:wydowes. 6. prittyfold/ D:threttyfold. 7. shul/ Pr:shal. 
7. hem/ D:heem, Pr:them. 8. syngen/ Pr:do syng. 9. none/ D:no man. 
9. singe/ D:syngyn. 10. yiven/ Dijouyn, Pr:gyuen. 10. virgines. and 
maydenes/ Pnmaydens 7 vyrg/ms. 10. shul/ Pr:shold. 11. virgines and 
maydenes/ Pnthem. 12. fynde/ D:fyndyn. 13. wheper/ D:whedyr, 
Pr:whyther. 13. syng/ L:syngen, D:syngyn. 14. for/ wanting in Pr. 14. 
such/ D:swych. 14. must/ Pr:may. 14. vndirstonde/ Pnvnderstand. 15. 
sauacioun/ Pnsaluacion. 15. yit/ wanting in D; Pnyet. 16. old/ L:hold. 
16. wheper/ D:whedyr, Pr:whyther. 17 sang/ Pr:song. 18. rede/ L and 
D:reed, Pr:read. 18.iang/L:songe, Pnsong. 18. pus/ D:thys song, Pnthus. 
Exodi.xv.20. drenchid/ Prrdrowned and throwen. 21. yit/ wanting in 
D; Pr:yet. 21. to oure sauacioun/ Pnvnto mannes saluacyon. 
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none of Jjese songes I fynde singuler and new.longyng to virgines and 
maydenes. Ther is о songe wiche is new and singuler for virgines 
and maydenes. And ^at is Jje song wiche ]эаі blissid virgine oure lady 
made.whan sehe was with oure lord and oure lord with her.bi his 
worthi incamacioiiH.This new songe is callid. Magnificat anima, mea 
dominum.ctc? My soule sehe seide magnifieth and makith oure lord 
grete. After Ізе grete Joying of seynt John whiles he was yit in his modirs 
wombe. And after ]зе worthi commendable prophesie of elizabeth.Jje 
modir of seynt John: \>is blissid virgine and mayde in confortyng not only 
of virgines and maydenes.but also of al mankynde began mekly / and 
wish a new songe and sange? Magnificat anima mea dominum.As she 
myght sey Jjus.al olper of old tyme preysin oure lord as a gret lord and 
a worthi. as alle resonable creatures shuld. Сфег also provid and 
schewid oure lord gret and worthi. But I now make oure lord gret. for 
like as jse werker is more cowmendable £>ап Jje werk: so is ]3is songe 
more cowmendable.Jjan al ojjer songes.ffor it is new bringyng in.oure 
sauaciou/i. lo sister this songe was made of a mayden and a virgine. 
al maydenes mow be Joyful an glad.for be a virgine and a mayden was 
first be guwne Jîis new song of oure sauacioim. Than ]pe songe of virgines 
shuld noting ellis be.but ]зе mynde and meditacioun of oure incamaciou«. 
and euer new haue in mynde fie birthe of oure lord wiche is ]эе new song 
of oure sauaciou«. 
2. o/ D:a, Prone. 2. virgines and maydenes/ Pnthem. 3. оиге lady/ 
D:mary owre lady, Pr:Mari our lady. 4. whan/ Pr:when. 5. worthi/ D: 
wurthy. 5. callid/ D:callyd alle and yn summe, Pr:called. Luci. 6. etc/ 
wanting in D and Pr. 6. My/ L:Myn. 7. yit/ D:jyt, Pnyet. 7. modirs/ 
L:modir. 8. worthi/ D:wurthy. 8. pe modir of seynt John/ Pnhis mother. 
9. mayde/ D:maydy/j. 11. she/ L:ho, Pr:who. 12. preysin/ L:prechyn, D: 
preysyng, Pnpronounce. 12. as/ wanting in L and Pr. 13. worthi/ D: 
wurthy. 13. shuld/ Pr:sholde. 13. provid/ L:preued, D:preuyd. 14. worthi/ 
D:wurthy. 15. werker/ Pr:worker. 15. werk/ L:work, Pnworke. 15. pis/ 
D:the. 16. new/ wanting in D. 16. in/ wanting in D. 17. sauacioim/ Pr: 
saluacyon. 17. α mayden and a virgine/ D:maydyn and vyrgy«, Pr: a vyr-
gyn 7 a mayden. 18. mow/ Pr:may. 18. an glad/ L and D:and glad; 
wanting in Pr: 18. be/ D and Pr:by. 19. first/ L and D:ferst. 19. be 
gunne/ L and Pnbegon, D:beguraiy«. 19. sauaciounj Pnsaluacyon. 20. 
shuld/ Pnshold. 20. oure/ L:oure lordis, D:oure sauyouryi (the second 
word was scratched out), Pnour lordes. 21. new/ Pnnewly to. 21. birthe/ 
D:berthe. 21. pe new/ D:a new. 22. sauacioun/ Pr.saluacyon. 
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None may synge Ipis so verili but virgines and maydenes for be cause 
a mayde and a virgine was ]зе first {jat caused it.and made it.And Jjat 
blissid lady oure lordis modir virgine and mayde was J)e first Jiat made 
a vow to virginité, and offred Jjat glorious yifte first.of alle.to oure lord. 
5
 for Jjough oure lord seyde be Ізе lawe Crescite et multiplicamini et replete 
f. I87r terram. Growith and encressith and fulfillith / ]эе erthe^ he seyth to vir­
gines and maydenes: growith and multiplie and fulfillith heuen. So 
Jjan only Іэе quere of virgines and maydenes after oure lady:' may synge 
worthily Jjis new song of oure sauaciou«. Magnificat anima, mea do-
1 0
 minum? 
The tmd jjing is Jjat al virgines and maydenes folowyn J)e lambe 
whejDer pat euer he gothe.be pis lambe I vndirstonde oure lord.god. and 
man.wich ran in pe wrechid way of pis world in gret purite and holynes 
both of body and soule withoute any corrupciou« Only virgines folowyn 
1 5
 next pis lambe in gret purite of clennes bothe body and soule. Al oper 
maydenes pat ben no virgines in holnes of virginité, folowyn hym.but not 
so swiftly for pei halt.on pe to foote. Jje body and soule hath not be 
kept so hole with oute brekyng.lt was broke and it is made hole bi 
chastite.Jje fote of chastite is neuer so strenge as is Jje fote of virginité. 
20
 Ц In foure maner of wises I fynde pat oure lord pat blissid lambe walkid 
in pis wrecchid world, whiles he lived here, after pc foure feet of a lambe. 
2. mayde/ D:mayden. 2. and a/ L:and an, D:and. 2. first/ L:ferst, D: 
ferste. 3. mayde/ D:maydy>t. 3. first/ L:ferst. 4. yifte/ Pngyft. 4. 
first/ L:ferst. 5. be/ D and Pnby. 5. /awe/L:lagh, Pnlawe.Gen.l. 6. Gro­
with/ PnGrowe. 6. encressith/ D:yncresyth, Pnencrease. 6. fulfillith/ 
Prfulfyll. 6. seyth/ L:seid, Prrsayd. 7. growith/ D and Pngrowe. 7. 
fulfillith/ Difulfylle, Prfulfyl. 8. and maydenes/ wanting in Pr. 9. worthily/ 
D:wurthyly. 9. sauacioun/ Prrsaluacion.Luc.i. 11. frrid/ D:thredde. 
11. folowyn/ Pnfolowe. 12. wheper pat euer/ D:wher y* euere, Pnwhyder 
soeuer. 12. be/ D:but, Pr:By. 12. vndirstonde/ Pr:vnderstand. 12. омге 
lord/ D:bothe. 13. world/ D:word. 13. holynes/ L:holnes, Prholenesse. 
14. withoute/ D:wyth owhty«. 14. any/ L, D and Pr:ony. 14.folowyn/ 
D:folwyn, Pnfolow. 15. of/ D:and. 16. ben/ Pr:be. 16. no/ D:not. 16. 
holnes/ Prrholynesse. 16. folowyn/ D:folwyn, Pnfolow. 17. halt/ D: 
halty/i. 17. pe to/ Dry* oon, Pr: the one. 17. soule/ D:the soule. Pry 6 
soule. 18. broke/ Pr:broken. 18. and it/ Pr:and. 18. bi/ D:be. 20. wises/ 
Pnwyse. 20. fynde/ Pnfynst. 21. world/ D:word. 21. whiles/ Drwhelys, 
Prrwhyle. 
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if On is in erth he walkid mekely.whiles he was amonges vs. In helle 
after his dethe he walkid amonge fendes ful ferrefully.vpon Jje see 
after his resurrecciouw he walkid ful merveylously.and in heven after 
his as/senciou« he walkith now ful highly. f. ШУ 
In Jjis same foure maner of wises walkyn al virgines and maydenes 5 
in {ш erthe.for pei folow Jjis blissid lambe, pase by pase, jjei walke mekely:' 
yif ]?ei be verry maydenes. for JDe felaw of maydenhede is mekenes. and 
t>e tokne t»erof^  is schamefastnes. euer Jjei ben schamefast of ]ping put 
longith to breking.or hurtyng. of virginité and maydenhede. Thei walke 
also dredfully:' for virginité and maydenhede amonge al Jje conflictes ю 
of lîis fighting chirch in erthe: ben J>e most dredful batayles to fendes. 
]эап any batayle of any oJ>er good creature.for {зе fende fynte no marke 
of his brennyng^ in J>e flessh of maydenes.and Jjerfor he is aferd most 
of hem. for fcei only brekyn his hed of suggestiou«. jjer may no delectaci-
оші of camelie synne.bi his fais suggestiou« rest in hem.Thei walke also 1 5 
in erthe merveylously.Is it not a merveylous Jjing and a wondirful.forto 
live in flessh.and not to be ouer^row in passiouws of \>e flessh? yis 
in sothe.And worthi grete merite and high Joye.They walke also in 
erth highly.for fei passe in highnes of lyuyng both prelates and 
1. Onj Pr:One. 1. whiles/ D:whelys. 1. amonges/ Pnamonge. 2. amonge/ 
L:amonges, Dramongjtt. 2. fendes/ D:the feendjj. 2. ferrefully/ Lrfeerfully, 
Pr:fearefully. 2. vpon/ D:and on. 3. ful/ D:wel. 3. merveylously/ L:mer-
uously. 4. walkith now/ D:walkyd. 4. highly/ D:lyhtly. 5. pis/ D and 
Pnthese. 5. wises/ Pr:wyse. 5. walkyn/ Pr:walketh. 6. erthe/ Pnlyfe. 
6. folow/ D:folwy«. 6. lambe/ D:lomb. 6. pase by pose/ Pr:fote by fote. 
6. walke/ D:walky«. 7. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 7. be/ D:ben. 7. maydenhede/ 
L and Pnmaydenhode, D:maydynhod. 8. ben/ Pr:be. 8. ping/ Pry 1 thyng. 
9. to/ D:to ye. 9. maydenhede/ L and Pnmaydenhode. 9. walke/ Lrwalkyn. 
10. maydenhede/ L and Pnmaydenhode, D:maydenhod. 11. chirch/ D: 
cherche. 11. ben/ D and Pr:be. 11. pe most/ Pnmore. 11. fendes/ D:feendys. 
12. any/ L, D and Prrony. 12. any/ L, D and Pnony. 12. for/ originally in 
C: for whan; L:for whanne. 12. fende/ D:feend. 12. fynte/ L:fy«dith, Pr: 
findeth. 14. hem/ Pnthew. 14. brekyn/ Pnbreke. 14. hed/ Pnheed. 14. 
of suggestioun/ wanting in Pr. 15. rest/ D:resty«. 15. hem/ Prthem. 15. 
walke/ L:walkyn. 16. merveylously/ L:meruously. 17. to/ wanting in 
D. 17. ouerprow/ Pnouerthrowen. 17. yis in sothej Pntruly yes. 18. 
worthi/ D:wurthy. 19. highnes/ Prrhyghnesse all other. 
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soiettes. but yif t>ei ben virgines or maydenes as ]эеі ben. 
f. I88r Lo sister what priuilege longeth to meke virgines and / maydenes. 
fewe I fynde virgines many I fynde maydenes. and Jjerfor Jjis twelf 
frute is callid ^e frute of chastite. virgines ben al Jjo.wich setten here 
5
 lyf so high in heuenly living jDat {jogh bateyle of fie flessh be profred 
Ьетфеі lightly and myghtly with stondith it.so Jjat Іэе fende in his 
profre.is more aferd of hem 1>ап |зеі of him. 
If Maydenes ben al \>o ]pat suffren bateylle and myghtly ouercomen 
hem.but euer fei drede forto falle.and ferfor fei holdin lowe here 
1° flessh in chastising for fere of falling, ffoure finges I fynde of chastite. 
on is. fat is clensith f e body.as in fe contrarie wise: lechery defouleth it. 
So fat fough fer were no nofer mede of chastite fan clennes. ne no 
nof er torment of lechery.but stynkyng filthe f erof: fe honeste of chastite. 
shuld be desired.and fe filthe of lechery.shulde be eschewid.anofer 
15 fat chastite makith a mannys mynde fre. for it hath no fought.noufer 
for children how fey myght be made riche.but only fe mynde is sette 
frely in god.The frid is fat it gladith fe consciens.in as moche fat 
such on for f e loue of crist despiseth and forsakith al flesshly delite. 
and swetnes ferof.The fourthe is.fat both to man and to angelis it 
I. soiettes/ Oisogcttys, Pr:subgectes. 1. yif/ L and D:if, Pr:yf. 1. ben/ 
D and Pnbe. 1. or/ Pr:7. 1. pei ben/ D:ben they, Pr:they be. 3. many/ 
Pr:but many. 3. fynde/ Pr:do fynde. 3. twelf/ D:twelue, Pntwelfth. 
4. ben/ Pr:be. 4. po/ Prthey. 4. setten/ Pr:set. 4. here/ L:feire, Pnther. 
5. lyf f Pnlyfe. 6. hem/ Pr:them. 6. with stondith/ L:withstonde, D:wyth-
stonde, Pnwrt/zstand. 6. fende/ D:feend. 7. hem/ Prthew. 8. al po/ D: 
also, Pr:all they. 8. suffren/ Pnsuffre. 8. myghtly/ L:myghtily, D:myhtyly, 
Pnmightily. 8. ouercomen/ L and Pnouercome, Drouyrcome. 9. hem/ 
L:feim, Pnthem. 9. drede/ Didredy«. 9. forto/ Pr:to. 9. holdin lowe/ 
Lrolden lowe, Pr:kepe vnder. 9. here/ L:feire, Prtheyr. 11. on/ Pr:One. 
II . in pe contrarie/ D:yn contraryous, Pr:the cowtrary. 11. defouleth/ 
Pr:defileth. 12. pat pough/ D:youh y*. 12. no noper/ D:noon othj'r, 
Pr:none other. 12. pan/ Pr:but. 12. no noper/ L:non ofi'r, D:noon oth^r, 
Prnone other. 13. but/ L:but fe, Pr:but ye. 13. filthe/ D:felthe. 14. shuld/ 
Pnshold. 14. filthe/ Prrfylthynesse. 14. shulde/ Pnsholde. 14. eschewid/ 
D:exschewyd, Priabhorred. 14. anoper/ L: A nothir is, Pr:Another is. 
15. nouper/ Pr:neyther. 17. in/ L and Pnon. 17. prid/ D:thredde. 18. 
such/ D:swych. 18. on/ Prone. 18. délite/ Pndelytes. 19. and swetnes 
perof/^ wanting in Pr. 19. fourthe/ D:fourte. 19.pat/ wanting inD. 19. and 
to/ D:and. 19. angelis/ D:au^gel. 
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maketh such a chast soule.to be lovid.so Jjat bothe good and badde.han 
in reuerens alle chaste folk.but / angelis specialy.for like as naturely euery f. ш 
kynde lovith his owne kynde^ so angelis for {jei ben clene.loue more 
homly al chast folk.as most like to here owne kynde.fforto wynne {ns 
virtues frute of chastite. 7 to come to ]эе conuersaciou« and perfecciou/i 5 
perott is Jje eschewyn and separaciou« of alle such.JDat ben oujjer spe-
keris of vnclennes or doeris of vncle«nes 7 forto be loueris of Jse company 
of chast spekeris.and chast doeris.be whos ensample chastite is taught 
and lerned. 
Also eschewyng of délices oújper in mete.or drinke.or slepyng.or etyng. 10 
or ellis of delicious and soft wering.wich ben norscheris of {ie flessh. 
Also keping of ]эе outeward wittes.ljat nou^er ben seyn. ne herd.ne 
touchid.wich Jjat shuld tempte. 
Also eschewyng of ydilnes.wich is ]эе yate of al vices and namly of car­
nei vices. 1 5 
Also keping of J)e inward jDoughtes.and affecciou/is. of \>e hert.be J» 
wiche аіГессіоіш: fie wikkid serpent ]эе fende schowvith in.his venemous 
hede of vnclennes. 
Also besines of prayer.be fie wiche is getyn of god. help ayenst al temp-
taciou/is. Ho so gouemith him jjus.may lightly come to clennes of chastite. 2 0 
Ther ben many degrees of chastite.Ther is chastite of wedlok of 
1. such/ Drswych. 1. Ааи/ D and Pnhaue. 3. owne/ D:owyn. 3. for/ Pr: 
for as moche as. 3. ben/ D and Pr:be. 4. homly/ Pnfamylierly. 4. as/ 
D:as ys. 4. here/ Ьфеіге, Prrtheyr. 5. conuersacioun/ Pnperformyng. 
6. eschewyn/ L and D:eschewyng, Pr:eschewmg. 6. such/ Drsweche. 6. 
ben/ Pr:be. 6. ouper/ O.olpyr, Pr:eyther. 7. vnclennes/ D:oncle«nesse. 7. 
company/ D:cumpany. 8. be/ D and Pr:by. 8. ensample/ В:ехашир1е. Pr: 
exsample. 10. délices/ L:delites, O-.déyhtys, Pr:delycates. 10. ouper/ D: 
o u ^ r , Prreyther. 11. delicious/ Prrfyne. 11. wich/ D:wheche. 11. ben/ 
D and Pr:be. 11. norscheris/ D and Prnoryschers. 12. wittes/ Pr:wyttes 
and senses. 12. nouper/ Prrnothyng. 12. ben/ L, D and Pr:be. 12. seyn/ 
Prrsene. 12. the first word 'ne'/ D:or, Pr:nor. 12. the second 'zie'/ Pr: 
nor. 13. shuld/ Pr:shold. 13. tempte/ Prrtempt the. 14. Also/ Pr:Also by. 
14. yate/ Pngates. 16. be/ D and Pr:by. 17. fende/ D:feend. 17. schowvith/ 
L:schewith, D:schewyth, Pr:putteth. 18. hede/ D:hed, Pr:heed. 18. vnclen-
nes/ D:oncle/inesse. 19. be pe wiche/ D:by ye whych, Pr:wherby. 19. getyn/ 
Pr:goten. 19. ayenst al/ Pnagaynst. 20. Ho/ Pr:who. 21. ben/ Pr:be. 
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wedowod and of maydenhode.Ther is also chastite in dede.and chastite 
f. I89r in affecciou/!. sum ben chaste in body, and / not in soule.as al such 
l^at kepen here bodyes clene from al actuel corrupcioun.but yit in hert 
and \ і11ефеі ben weddid.for ]эеі desire to be weddid. al suche for t» 
5
 more party liken to here and speke of corrupte loue.desiring to loue 
and to be louyd. and so hinder many a soule be here affecciou«. but 
now of ]зе degrees of chastite wich longith to religious folk and to al 
deuoute maydenes.lete vs se. 
The first degre is keping and continens from al euel dedis.with a 
1 0
 purpose forto live so.and to withstonde al maner concente to any 
vnlefful stiring.jMS degre is yit. ful nyghe to likyng and lust, for ]эе new 
tomyng jDerfro. in as moche as yit.it smellith of carnel temptaciouns. 
And Jjerfor it is fui necessarie \>at such on. so new tornyd from carnel 
synnes.in to chastite.loke not ayen to such carnalites.lest it persch. 
1 5
 but Jjat in al hast.it stye vpward to a nojjer degre and an higher degre 
of chastite. jjat he mow be saf.from perile Jjerof.This first degre is yit 
in laboure of batayle.and in vnsikemes of victorie, for as moche as only 
wille.with godis gracer* fighteth ayenst foure enemyes Jiat is ayenst JDC 
stiring of {эе flessh. ayenst ]эе appetite of affecciou/j. ayenst ]зе stiring 
2 0
 and provo kyng of ]эе world to lust.and a yenst suggestiouns of fendis. 
1. wedowod/ L:wodewod., D:wedwhod, Pr:wydowhode. 2. sum/ L: 
Somme, PnSome. 2. ben/ Pr.be. 2. such/ D:sweche. 3. kepen/ Prrkepe. 
3. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 3. yit/ Pnyet. 4. ben/ Pr:be. 4. to be/ D:for 
to be. 4. suche/ D:swyche. 5. more/ Pr:moost. 5. liken/ D:lyk, Pndelite. 
6. be/ L, D and Pr:by. 6. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 7. pe/ wanting in D. 
7. wich/ Pr:the whiche. 7. longith/ Pnbelongeth. 9. and/ D:of. 9. al euel/ 
L:actuel, Pr:actuall. 10. withstonde/ D:wythstande, Pr:wít/¡stand. 10. 
any/ L and D:ony. 11. vnlefful/ D:onlefful. 11. stiring/ D:steryng. 11. 
yit/ Pr:yet. 11. pe/ wanting in Pr. 12. tomyng/ L and D:turnyng. 12. 
perfro/ Pntherfrom. 12. yit/ Pr:yet. 13. such/ D:swych. 13. on/ Prone. 
13. tornyd/ L:turned. 13. from/ D:fro. 14. in to/ Pnvnto. 14. chastite/ 
Prxhast leuyng. 14. ayen/ Prragayn. 14. such/ D:swyche. 14. lest/ Pr: 
least. 14. persch/ D:perysche, Prperysshe. 15. stye/ Pnaspyre. 15. an/ 
Pr:in an. 16. mow/ Pr:may. 16. saf/ Pnsafe. 16. first/ L:ferst. 16. yit/ 
Pr:yet. 17. in vnsikernes/ Pr:vncertayn. 18. ayenst/ Dtajens, Pnagaynst. 
19. stiring/ D:steryng. 19. ayenst/ Diajens, Pr: agaynst. 19. appetite/ 
D:appetyt. 19. stiring/ D:steryng. 20. world/ D:word. 20. a yenst/ Pr: 
agaynst. 20. fendis/ D:ye feendys. 
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and so foure.ben a/yenst twayn. yit lete good wille trustand lene to oure f. I89r 
lord.trewly and faythfully.^at seyth In mundo pressuram habebitis 
sed confidite ego vici mundu/n? In JJC world oure lord seith ye shul haue 
moche torment of stiring to synne. but fighteth myghtili \)er ayenst with 
good wille.and trustith faythfully in me.and ye shul ouercome \)e world. 5 
for I ouercome it. 
Lo siste/- Jjus is Ipe world ouercome with good wille, and help of grace. 
Also yif ]эои wilt ouercome ]зе fende, haue also good wille.and trust in 
god wiche bonde ]эе fende and berevid him.and dispoylid him.from al his 
robbery of soules.for he is as weyke as a mouse.yif he be with stond.with 1 0 
a good wille.As for Jje tojjer.tway enemyes.wich ben to t>e fende and to 
Jje world but exactotws and tollens, and seruauntes to hem.as is flesshly 
likyng and vnlefful affeccioiws^ mowe sone be ouer come.whan here lor-
dis and maystris ben ouercome.Al JMS doth good wille with godis help. 
If The secunde degré of chastite is.whan bi chastising of ]эе flessh.and 1 S 
bi olper gostly ехсегсізезфе vnclene affeccioun is clensid.and Jîe body is 
made subiette.to l>e soule.so fat it is seldom temptid.and yif it be 
tempted, it is but esily for al with oute temptacioiw:7 is it not. but yit 
it is so esy.and so litel.bat / lightly with litel labour.fe stireng may be f. I90r 
cesed.more with bidding.ban with stryvmg.more with esy turnyng away. 20 
I. beni Pr:be. 1. ayenst/ Pnagaynst. 1. yit/ wanting in D, Pr:yet. 1. 
trust/ D:troste. 1. lene/ D:lene weel. 2. seyth/ Pr:sayth.Jo.xvi. 3. ego/ 
Pr.quoniam ego. 3. world/ D:word. 3. shul/ Pr:shal. 4. torment/ Pr: 
tormentes. 4. stiring/ D:steryng. 4. fighteth/ Pnfyght. 4. ayenst/ Pr: 
agaynst. 5. trustith/ Pntrust. 5. in/ wanting in Pr. 5. shul/ L:schulen, 
Pr:shal. 5. world/ D:werd. 6. ouercome/ D:haue ouercome, Pr:ouer-
came. 6. it/ D:ye word. 7. world/ D:word. 8. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 
8. fende/ D:feend. 9. bonde/ Pr:bound. 9. fende/ D:feend. 9. berevid/ 
Prdepryued. 10. yif/ L:if, D and Pr:yf. 10. with stond/ D:wythstondy/j, 
Pr:withstand. 11. j)e toper/ Dry' other, Pr:the other. 11. tway/ L:twayne. 
II . ben to/ D:to ben, Pr:be to. 11. to pe world/ D:ye werd whych ben. 
12. hem/ Pnthem. 12. flesshly/ Pr:the flesshe. 13. vnlefful/ Dronlefful. 
13. mowe/ Prrmay. 13. here/ Lifeire, Pr:theyr. 14. ben/ Pr:be. 16. vnclene/ 
D:onclene. 17. made/ D:mad. 17. subiette/ L:subiecte, D:suggette, Pr: 
subiect. 17. it is/ D:ys. 17. seldom/ Pnvery seldome. 17. and/ this word 
and the next four wanting in D. 17. yif/ L:if, Pr:yf. 18. al/ Pnat all 
tymes. 18. yit/ Pryet. 19. stireng/ L:stiryng, Drsteryng, Pr:styryng. 20. 
cesed/ Pr:ouercom. 20. bidding/ L:bidyng, Pr:bydyng. 20. turnyng/ Pr: 
tomyng. 
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and lothingtjtan with strogelyng.but it so be \>a.t bi necligens and sclewth. 
it is suffred to gadre strength and myght ayenst ]эе soule. As jDough 
no fors were yiven ІіетоГфап it is no wondir [jough a clene soule be 
trobled.and ouercome in such longe sufTrauns of temptaciouws. 
yif we will myghtili withstonde oure gostili enemyes. whan J>ey 
begynne forto impungne vs^ anone despise Іэе temptaciou^s JDat Ipei 
send in.and so schul we neuer be ouercome of hem.as for Jiat tyme. 
and not only we shul not be ouercomerbut also Jjey schul be so enfeblid 
in here batayle.t»at ]зеі shuUe not durre to assayle vs aftirward. and 
yif jsey assayle зфеу wete wel.pat J)ei shuUe be lightli ouercome.so 
Jpat J)ey durre not onys qwessh vpon vs.lo what good wil can do.but 
many ben right slow in withstonding. be ]эе wiche scloggynes.we yeve 
jie fende strength.and boldnes ayenst vs. to impungne and asayle vs. 
|эе öfter and ]зе more scharper. 
Of о Jjing take hede Jiat whan oure aduersarie {эе fende is myghtili 
ouercome^ sum tyme he abideth longe ефап he wille asayle vs of Jjat 
same vice, of \>e wich he is ouercome. vnto Jre tyme / it be for yetyn.and 
put oute of vse.And Jîan eftesones vnavised and sodeynlich he fallith 
vpon vs. forto Jjrow vs down in to Jje same ісефе more sikerer^ ]3at 
1. strogelyngj Pr:struglyng. 1. andj D:or. 1. sclewth/ Pnslowth. 2. gadre/ 
Pngather. 2. ayenst/ Drajens, Pr:agaynst. 3. were/ Pr:ware. 3. yiven/ 
Dijeue, Pr:gyuen. 3. wondir/ D:wu«dyr. 4. such/ D:swych. 5. yif/ L 
and Pr:If, D:yf. 5. withstonde/ D:wythstondyn, PrrwitAstand. 6. pe/ 
Ьфо, Pr:those. 7. schul/ Pr:shall. 7. hem/ Pnthem. 8. shul/ Pnshal. 8. not 
be/ D:not ben. 8. ouercome/ Pr:ouecom. 8. schul/ Pnshall. 8. enfeblid/ 
Pr:made weake. 9. here/ Ьфеіге, Pr:theyr. 9. shulle/ Prrshall. 9. dune/ 
Pndare. 10.>'//'/LandPr:if,D:yf. 10. wete/L and Pr:wote. 10. shulle/ Pr: 
shall. 11. durre/ L:darre, D:dore, Pr:dare. 11. qwessh/ L:quycche, D: 
quyche, Pr:quynche. 11. vpon/ L:ageynst (emendation). 12. ben/ Pr:be. 
12. withstonding/ Pr:wrt/istandyng. 12. be/ D and Pr:by. 12. scloggynes/ 
L:sluggynes, D:sluggydnesse, Pr:sluggyshnes. 12. yeve/ Pngyue. 13. 
ayenst/ Pnagaynste. 13. impungne/ L, D and Pninpugne. 14. after/ 
D:oftyner. 14. scharper/ Pnsharperly or fiersly. 15. o/ D:on, Pr:one. 
15. pat/ wanting in D. 16. sum tyme/ L and Pnsomtyme. 16. erpan/ 
Pnbefore y1. 17. vnto/ D:on to. 17. for yetyn/ Prforgeten. 18. eftesones/ 
Pr:soone after. 18. sodeynlich/ Prrsodeynly. 19. sikerer/ D: sekerer, 
Pr:surelyer. 
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we ben vnavised.and be cause he fyndeth vs vnredy to withstonde him. 
If I may likne suche on to a man in batayle.whan he hath longe 
fought ayenst his епетуезфап he doth of his armour 7 restith him 
and sendith away from him al his mayny.for he hathe no suspecioiw 
of no more batayle. 7 so he holdith haliday in quiete.and rest.In suche 5 
faynte halidayes I fynde many killed.Jjerfor sister be euer armyd Jrcnkyng 
jmt J)in enemyes wayteth sore vpon the.we shuld euer be redy myghtili 
forto withstonde hem. for ]эеі sese neuer from asayling but it be for 
a wile.and for a while, and it semyth {jat ]эеі reste.and it is not so.here 
secyng from asayling^ is to asayle vs.for J)at cesing is for no meknes 1 0 
ne myldenes fiat fjei haue to vs.ne for werynesse. but for gilè and wilynes. 
Sister beleue him not in his wiles, ne trust not to him.for he is ful of 
wikkednes.and at })e laste he wil breke oute. 
If The Jjrid degre of chastite is to haue al fie lustes and likengis of 
]эе flessh so tamed.and chastised: |3at vnnethe and seldom.and right litel 1 S 
Jje stiringes of {je flessh is felt.ffor \>e soule is so arayed with affecciou« 
/ and loue of chastite.bat it hath a gret abomynaciou« of vnclennes f. I9ir 
and flesshli stiringis.it is so sqwaymos Jjerof. ftat it may not suffre to 
here ne to be spokyn of.flesshli workis. with oute grete lothenes. so J)at it 
semyth it wold cast. Jje hert is so squaymos whan it herith Iperof. 2 0 
If О now is {lis a blissid clennes and chastite.yif it happe 
1. ben/ Pr:be. 1. be cause/ Prbycause. 1. vnredy/ D:onredy. 1. with­
stonde/ D:wythstondy/i, Pr:w/tAstand. 2. likne/ Pnlyken. 2. suche/ D: 
swych. 2. on/ Pnone. 2. whan/ Prthat whan. 3./oHg/!i/D:fouhtyn. 3.ayenst/ 
D:a3ens, Pnagaynst. 5. holdith/ Pnplayeth. 5. haliday/ Pnholyday. 5. 
suche/ D:swych. 6. halidayes/ Pnholy dayes. 6. euer/ D:euermore, 
Pr:yu euer redy. 6. penkyng/ D:thy«kyng, Pr: thynkynge. 7. wayteth/ 
L:wayten, Pnwayte. 7. shuld/ Pnshold. 7. euer/ D:be euer. 8. withstonde/ 
Pnwithstand. 8. hem/ Pnthera. 9. wile/ Pr:wyle 7 craft. 9. the second word 
'ant/'/ wanting in D. 9. here/ Ьфеіге, Pntheyr. 10. meknes ne myldenes/ 
Pnkyndenesse or loue. 11. ne for/ Pnnor for. 12. ne/ Pr:nor. 13. at pe/ 
L:atte. 14. prid/ D:thredde. 14. likengis/ Pndelytes. 15. vnnethe/ D:onethe, 
Pr:vneth. 15. seldom/ L:sildom. 16. stiringes/ D:steryngjÄ. 16. is/ L and 
Pr:ben. 17. a/ wanting in L and Pr. 17. vnclennes/ L:onclennes, D:on-
clennesse. 18. and/ D:of. 18. stiringis/ D:steryng>j. 19. workis/ D: 
werkes. 19. with oute/ DiwytAouhtyn. 20. it wold/ 0:у* yt wolde, Pnthat 
it wold. 21. is/ L:is not ('not' is a later insertion). 21. and/ L and Pr.of. 
21. yif/ L:If, D:yf, Pr:Yf. 21. happe/ Pr:happen. 
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sum tyme.for profight of ojjer.and for reuerens of Jje sacrament.Jjat 
such a chast mayde must nedis speke of ]эе causes of matrimony.Jjan 
sehe spekith ]perof so sobirly. so chastly.and so clenly^ ]pa.t sehe felith 
her flessh so quiete.and restfulle wi'tA such cowmunicacioun. as Jjough 
5
 sehe spak of stonys.or of filth or of such ojjer t>at stireth not. also in 
sleping.such on slepith ful sikerly.with oute any naturel abundauns. 
withoute foule ymaginaciouws. or illusiouns.in so moche {jat sehe shal 
feie no maner of stiring slepingly.but pat it may wakyngly be sone 
graciously ouercome. This is a verry discripciouw of perfight chastite. 
1 0
 as it may be had here in Jîis synfull body.ful sildom Jjis grace of clennes 
is had hereof right perfight folk. 
But sister yif t)ou wilt be stabilid in pis perfight degre of chastite 
and contynue periné I trow J)ou must axe of oure lord a special priuilege 
of grace.in as moche as it is aboue Jje boundes of naturel possibilité. 
f. I9iv 15 forto live in flesshrV with oute felyng of pe viciosite of JDC flessh.such 
t>at ben cold of complexioun. or ellis ben febled in body:' faylin ofte 
tymes stiringis of flessh. but yit hem nedith with fat clennes and 
purite of flessh. forto haue clennes and chastite of soule.wiche is had 
only of vertu and of grace.for ellis such on.is no mede worthi.Of al 
20
 such Jjat so han tamyd here flessh and felyn no steringisr1 spekith Jje 
1. sum tymej L and Pnsomtyme. 2. suchl D:swych. 2. mayde/ Dimaydyn. 
2. causes/ L and Prxases. 4. such/ D:swych. 5. spak/ L and D:spake. 
5. of filth/ L:stokke, D:of fylthe, Prfylth. 5. of such/ D:of swych, 
Pnsuch. 5. stireth/ D:steryth. 6. such/ D:swych. 6. on/ Pr.one. 
6. sikerlyj D:sekyrly, Pnsurely. 6. with oute/ D:w^tAouhty/j. 6. any/ L and 
D:ony. 6. abundauns/ D:habu«dau;is, Prhabundauwce. 8. stiring/ D: 
steryng. 9. graciously ouercome/ D:ouercome, Pr:ouercom gracyously. 
9. perfight chastite/ Dxhastyte perfyht. 10. sildom/ L, D and Pnseldom. 
11. folk/ L:folke, Pnfolkes. 12. sister/ wanting in Pr. 12. yif/ L:if, D 
and Pr:yf. 12. wilt/ D:wyl. 13. axe/ Pr:aske. 15. in/ Pnin the. 15. with 
oute/ Diwylh ouhty/j. 15. viciosite/ Pr:vycyousnesse. 15. such/ D:swych. 
16. pat/ Pr:as. 16. ben/ Pr:be. 16. febled/ Pnfeble. 16. faylin/ Pr:lacke. 
17. stiringis/ D:steryng. 17. of/ D:of ye, Pr:of the. 17. but/ wanting in 
D. 17. yit/ Pr:yet. 17. hem/ Ьфеут, Pr:them. 19. of grace/ D.grace. 
19. such/ D:swych. 19. on/ Pnone. 19. worthi/ D:wurthy. 20. such/ D: 
sweche. 20. so han/ D:han so, Prrso haue. 20. here/ Lrjieire, Pr:theyr. 
20. felyn/ D:fele, Pr:feleth. 20. steringis/ L:stirmg, Pr:styrmg. 
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prophete wondirly.as fraugh it were a wondir Jjing.whan he seyth ]JUS? 
Venite et videte opera dei que posuit prodigia super terram auferens 
bella usque ad finem terre? Comyth and seeth he seyth ]эе werkis of 
god. he hath ordeyned vpon erthe wondir t>ingis.in withdrawyng of batay-
lis of temptaciou« from ]pe endes of flesshly stiringes. 
lo how he callith ^is a wondir Jjing.and trewly so it is. to live in flessh 
and fele no stiringis Jjerof.but what seith he more? Vacate et videte quo-
niam ego sum deus? Therfor he seith. 7 oure lord seyth be Jse same pro­
phete. Taketh hede restfully.and seeth inwardly.for I am {>at god Jjat 
doth t)is wondir ¡jingis.and none oiper. As ho seith.whan batayles of 
vices ben ouercome and enemyes ouerthrow^ Jje soule may jjan rest in 
him self and be in quiete.vndirstonding and seyng inwardly / god.jjat 
he it is.wich so myghtily and so merciabli wold represse and ouerthrow. 
vnclene temptaciou/is of vicis.and yif finaly.pees and rest to al suche Jjat 
han good wille.for his loue to live in clennes. 
Of such pees oure lord seith JJUS in a noJDer place Dabo pacem in fini-
bus v&sfris dormietis et пои erit qui exterreat auferaw malas bestias? 
I schal yif yow pees in your flessh.and ye shul slepe.and ]per shal no fende 
make yow aferd. be illusiou/is. I shal also with draw from yow wkkid 
bestis. of flesshly likingis. 
lo what oure lord doth.to al such.Jjat han a good wille to live in 
1. wondirly/ Pr.with great admyracyon. 1. wondir/ D.wundyr. 1. pus/ 
Pr:thus.Ps.xlv. 3. Comyth/ PnCome. 3. seeth/ Droriginally 'seeth'; 
later changed into 'see', Pr:se. 3. werkis/ L.workys. 4. he/ L and Pr:for 
he. 5. temptacioun/ Prtemptacyons. 5. endes/ L:ende, Prend. 5. stirin­
ges/ D:steryngyj. 6. wondir/ Pr:wo«derfull. 7. stiringis/ Listiring, D:steryng, 
Pnstyring. 7. more/ Pr:more^Ps.xlv. 8. be/ D and Pr:by. 9. Taketh/ D and 
Pr:Take. 9. seeth/ D:seyth, Pr:se. 9. pat/ wanting in Pr. 10. pis/ L:t>ese, 
Pr:these. 10. wondir/ Prrwonderous. 10. ho/ D and Pr:who. 10. of 
vices/ wanting in Pr. 11. ben/ Pr:be. 11. ouercome/ D:ouyrcomy/7. 11. 
ouerthrow/ Drou^rthrowy/j, Pr:ouerthrowen. 12. be/ L:ben. 12. vndir-
stonding/ Pr:vnderstandyng. 12. seyng/ D:seyyng. 13. wold/ D:wyl. 
14. vnclene/ D:onclene. 14. of/ D:and. 14. yif/ L:if, Dijeue, Prrgyue. 14. 
suche/ D:swych. 15. han/ Prhaue. 16. such/ D:swyche. 16. pus/ wanting 
in D. 16. in a noper place/ PnLeuit.xxv. 18. yif/ L:yiue, Dijeue, Pr: 
gyue. 18. shul/ Pnshall. 18. fende/ D:feend. 19. be/ D and Pr:by. 19. from/ 
Prfro. 19. wkkid/ L:wikkid, D:wykkyd, Pnwycked. 20. bestis/ L and 
D:beestys, Pr:beastes. 21. such/ D:swyche. 21. han/ Prhaue. 
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clennes.Haue a good wille sister and {юи shalt haue rest from al 
vnclennes.And inly sette J>in hert on him. for ho so wille inwardly 
behold oure lord.and haue al his delite in him:' he must lefte him self 
a bouen him self as J»e prophete seith.Bonum est prestolari cum silencio 
5
 salutare dowmi sedebit solitarius et tacebit quia leuabit se supra se? 
It is right good and wel done.forto abide in swete stilnes.Jje helth of oure 
lord.in al oure living, and so to sitte solitarily and alone with in him 
self, seclusid from al outeward lettynges.for \>s soule wille lefte here 
self by grace аЬоиел here self In such solitarynes and stilnes.a clene soule 
f. 192v 10 findeth gret rest from concupiscence, from trebles.and from / wordly 
occupaciouns. 
Thes ]эге finges lettyn a chaste soule from inly behelding of god. 
I mene of such wordly оссирасіоиизфаі ben al wordly. with oute eny 
entente of gostlynes.outeward occupaciouns in religiou«. is not wordly 
1 5
 occupaciou/js.for it is don for a gostly ende.and for an heuenly reward, 
because of obediens.but Jjat calle I wordly occupaciouns. wich is don 
only for wynnyng of worschip. wynnyng of temperai good, and wyn-
nyng of fauoMr. he fiat desireth no JDing of alle Jpis.nou^er for him.ne 
for his wordly frendes: {эап hath he no Jîing wherby he shuld be trobled. 
20
 and lette, from ynly beholding of god.for he dredith no jîing to lese of 
such Jjingis.noufier of wordly worschip.neofprofight.ne of temperai good. 
2. vnciennes/ D:oncle/jnesse. 2. inly/ Diynwardly, Pninwardly. 2. ho/ 
Pr:who. 3. lefte/ L:lyfte, Pnlyft. 4. a bouen/ L and Pnaboue. 4. seith/ 
Pr:sayth.Trenor.iii. 4. prestolari/ Pnprestolare. 5. supra/ wanting in D. 
6. wel/ Drweel. 6. forto/ Pr:to. 6. helth/ L:plesure (emendation). 8. seclu-
sid/ Pr:set asyde. 8. lefte/ Lilyfte, Pnlyft. 9. abouen/ L and Pnaboue. 
9. such/ D:swyche. 10. from/ Pr:fro. 10. from/ Pr:fro. 10. wordly/ L and 
Pnworldly. 12. lettyn/ Pr.do let. 12. from/ Pnfro. 12. inly/ D:ynwardly, 
Pninwardly. 12. behelding/ L and Pnbeholding. 13. such/ D:swyche. 
13. wordly/ L and Pnworldly. 13. ben/ Pr:be. 13. eny/ L, D andProny. 
14. entente/ D:yntent, Printent. 14. occupaciouns/ D:occupacioun, Pr: 
occupacion. 14. wordly/ L and Pnworldly. 15. an/ Pr:a. 16. because/ 
Pnbycause. 16. pat/ D:thoo. 17. worschip/ D:wrschepe. 17. wynnyng/ 
wanting in Pr: 17. wynnyng/ wanting in Pr: 18. pis/ Pnthese. 18. nouper/ 
Pnneyther. 18. him/ Pnhymself. 18. ne/ Pr:nor. 19. wordly/ Pr:worldly. 
19. frendes/ Pr:kyn 7 frendes. 19. shuld/ Pnshold. 20. from/ D:fro. 20. 
ynly/ D:ynwardly, Pr:inwardly. 20. beholding/ D:beheldyng. 21. such/ 
D:swyche. 21. nouper/ Pnneyther. 21. wordly/ Pnworldly. 21. worschip/ 
Diwurschepe. 21. ne/ Pnnor. 22. good/ Pngoodes. 
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Also yif such on schake from him curiose beholding of oJ>er folkis dédise 
and yif he be no demer.ne occupie his Jioughtes in Jjenkyng aboute suche 
finges:' he may right freely be occupied aboute inward J)ingis.for he fcat 
wille be occupied with high heuenly {jingis^ he must be free from al lower 
wordly finges. A brid yif his wynges be bounde or broke or plukkid.or 
cutte: he may neuer flee high.right so yif {зе wynges of {je soulevât is 
gostly loue.and affecciou«. be lymed with wordly апессіоии.ог bounde 
be wordly yiftis. or plukkid.w/tA / wordly daliaunces.or cutte be with-
drawyng of gostly louer" it shal neuer flee gostly. 
U Many finges ]pcr ben wiche shuld meve and stire a man or a womman 
to chastite. On is fredom to entende abought Jje soûles ese. and a bought 
{)e plesaunce of }>e loue of god. for bisinessis a bought wordly finges 
and flesshly desires: is so vnordinat and so perilous Jjot it lettith Jse 
spirituale frute of chastite. 
If fflesshly loue: is to a chast soule^ as bridlyme.bat lettith it to flee 
chastly.ho so wille not be snacled with such bridlyme of flesshly loues: 
lete him lif in fredom of chastite and clennes.bothe in soule and body. 
A nofcier t)ing Jjat owith to stere vs to chastite.is J)e excellens and 
worthines jjerof.by wich it excedith and ouerpassith in frute and reward. 
1. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 1. such/ D:swyche. 1. on/ Pr:one. 1. from/ D and 
Pr:fro. 1. curiose/ Pnhis curyous. 2. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 2. ne/ Pnnor. 2. 
penkyng/ D:thynkyng, Pnthinking. 2. suche/ D:swych. 4. with/ D:abowhte. 
5. wordly/ Pnworldly. 5. brid/ D:byrd, Pnbyrde. 5. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 5. 
wynges/ D:wengys. 5. bounde/ Pnlymed or bound. 5. broke/ D:brokyn, 
Pnbroken. 6. flee/ D:flye. 6. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 6. wynges/ D:wengys. 
7. wordly/ Pnworldly. 7. bounde/ O.bounàyn. 8. be/ D and Pr:by. 8. word-
ly/ Pnworldly. 8. yiftis/ Prgyftes. 8. daliaunces/ Pndelytes. 8. cutte/ 
D:be kutte. 8. be/ Pr:by. 9. flee/ D:flye, Pr:well fle. 10. ben/ Pr:be. 
10. shuld/ Pr:shold. 10. meve/ Prmoeue. 10. stire/ D:stere. 10. a man or 
a womman/ Pr:vs. 11. On/ D:Oon, Pr:One. 11. ese/ Pr:helth. 12. bi-
sinessis/ D and Pnbesynesse. 12. wordly/ Pnworldly. 13. desires/ D: 
delytjy. 13. vnordinat/ D:onordynat, Pninordinate. 13. perilous/ Pr: 
peryllous. 15. bridlyme/ D:byrdlym, Pr:byrde lyme. 15. flee/ D:flyen. 
16. ho/ PnWho. 16. snacled/ D:snarlyd, Pnshakled. 16. such/ D:swych. 
16. bridlyme/ D:byrdlym, Pr:byrde lyme. 17. him/ Pnthem. 17. lif/ 
D and Pnlyue. 17. in soule and body/ Pnof body and soule. 18. A noper/ 
D:An othyr, PnAnother. 18. owith/ Pr:ought. 18. stere/ Pnstyre. 18. ex-
cellens/ Pnexcellency. 19. worthines/ D:wurthynesse. 19. wich/ D:ye 
whyche, Pr:the which. 
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al oper maner of chastite. bothe of wifhode.and wedehode.ffor where 
oure lord assigneth vnto t)e bodily spousayl but fritti fold frute: he 
rewardith Ipe chastite of wedehode.with sixtifold frute.and pc chastite 
of maydenhode with an hundirdfold frute.as it is rehersid afore.Ther 
5
 for seynt poule exortith and counceylith both maydenes.and widewes. 
7 al {jat ben not weddid^ to chastite. as to ]эе state of more perfeccioun. 
and seith? Dico autew non nuptis et viduis bonum est illis si sic per-
maneant. I sey he seith / to hem Jjat ben vnweddid and wedewis:' it 
is good for hem to live in clene chastite. 
1 0
 yif such rewardis ben ordeyned for al ]эге degrees of chastite:' I trow 
a religious womman wich hath made here a vow to live in chastite schal 
haue al ]эге rewardis. on for here virginité and maydenhode.a no\)er 
for here gostly spousayle to god. And ]зе JDrid for here meke abiding 
here.in maner of a mornyng wedowe.in as moche as sehe liuyth here 
1 5
 vndir a momyng habite So Трап such shal receyue of god gritty fold 
frute.sixtifold frute.and an hundridfold frute. 
О how precious and glorious is ]эе frute.and {эе vertu of chastite. 
whan it is t>e spirituele aray of al {эе chosen spouses of f>e kyng of heuend 
О how rial is pis aray and semely vp on a chast soule.whan it causeth 
2 0
 almyghti god to chese suche a soule vnto his dere louyd spoused Chastite it 
is }jat arayeth t>e soule with merveylos fayrenes.with inward clennes.with 
plentevous frute. It arayeth Іэе soule with glorious brightnes.with }>e mynde 
1. wifliode/ Prrwedlocke. 1. wedehodej D:wedwehod, Pnwidowhed. 
I. wherej Pr:where as. 2. vntof D:on to. 2. prittij D:thretty. 3. wedehodej 
D:wedewehod, Pnwydowhode. 3. sixtifold/ D:sextyfold. 4. an/ Pr:a. 
4. hundirdfold/ D:hundryd fold. 4. rehersid afore/ Pnaforesayd. 5. wi­
dewes/ D:wedwys, Pnwydowes. 6. pat ben not weddid/ Pnvnwedded 
persones. 6. state/ D:stat. 7. seith/ Pnsayth.l.Cor.vii. 8. hem/ Pnthem. 
8. ben/ Pr:be. 8. vnweddid/ D:onweddyd. 8. wedewis/ D:wedwes, Pr: 
wydowes. 10. yif/ D and Pr: yf. 10. such/ D:swyche. 10. ben/ Yr.be. 
II . made/ D:mad. 11. α vow/ Pnvowe. 12. al/ wanting in Pr: 12. on/ 
Pr:One is. 12. a nojser/ D:an othyr, Pr:Another. 13. spousayle/ D:spousa-
lye, Pr:spousage. 13. prid/ D:thredde. 14. a/ wanting in D. 14. wedowe/ 
D:wedwe, Pnwydowe. 14. moche/ D.meche. 15. such/ D:swych. 15. 
pritty/ D:thretty. 16. sixtifold/ D:sexty fold. 16. an/ Pr:a. 17. and pe 
vertu/ D:of ye vertu; wanting in Pr. 18. al pe/ Prall.20. chese/ Prxhuse. 
20. suche/ D:swych. 20. vnto/ D:on to. 20. louyd/ Pnbeloued. 22. mynde 
of vndedlynes/ Prrewarde of iwmortalyte. 
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of vndedlynes.and wM lasting worship.bothe in heuen and in erthe.as 
J>e holy gost witnessith in holy writte where he seith. О qMom pulcra est 
casta generado cum claritate immortalis est ешт memoria ÍIIÍMJ quo-
niam et / apud deuw nota est et apud homines? О he seith how faire is r.194/ 
chast generaciouH with brightnes-Jje mynde of wich, is vndedly.for i t 5 
is knowyn bothe a nemptis god and a nemptis man. yaa and not only 
know tofore god and man: but it makith also of men and wymmen angelis. 
as seynt bernard seith. Quid inquit castitate decencii« quod de homine 
angelum facit?What is more semly he seyth fcan chastite.^at maketh of 
chast men and wymmen angelis. for Jjough ]эе chastite of angelis be in 1 0 
more blisse: yit Jie chastite of man or womman {jat stondith in batayle. 
is more strong. 
Chastite he seith is al only Jjat ^ing-Jjat in Jje tyme and place of ]p'is 
dedlynes: representith a maner of vndedly glory and blisse.hier for it was. 
\)at ours merciable and chast louer.and lord iheju. al {jough he wold haue 1 5 
his holy modir spousid to Joseph.forto schew J)at spousayle was 
god: yit he wold in here spousayle fat sehe shuld kepe Jje chastite 
of virginite.to schew fat it was more better 7 more glorious: fan 
bodili spousayle.here for also it was fat oure heuenly spouse iheju.kyng 
of blisse clepid away his owne chose derling 7 holy apostele seynt John 2 0 
fe euongelist.from his bodily spousayle.And because fat he lefte his / f. i94v 
bodily spousayle for oure lord: ferfor he made him more famylier 
and homly with him to fore al ofer apostelis.And for he forsoke fe 
camel loue of wedlok: ferfor oure lord fulfillid him wi'tA fe swetnes 
1. worship/ D:wrschepe. 2. seith/ Prsayth.Sap.iiii. 5. wich/ Pnwhose 
remembraunce. 5. vndedly/ D:ondedly, Primmortal. 6. a nemptis/ Pr: 
ayenst. 6. a nemptis/ Pnayenst. 6. yaa/ Pr:ye. 7. know tofore god/ D: 
to fore god knowy«, Pnknowen before god. 7. wymmen/ Pnwomen. 10. 
wymmen/ D and Pr:women. 11. yit/ D:than, Pr:yet. 11. or/ wanting in 
D. 11. stondith/ Pnstandeth. 14. dedlynes/ Pnmortalyte. 14. vndedly/ 
D:ondedly, Pniwmortall. 14. hier for/ PnTherfore. 15. merciable/ 
Pnmercyful. 15. lord/ D:gloryous lord. 16. modir/ Pnmother. 16. forto/ 
Pr.to. 16. spousayle was/ Pr:spousage were. 17. yit/ Pr:yet. 17. spousayle/ 
D:spousalye. 17. shuld/ Pnshold. 18. more/ Pr:moche. 18. more/ wanting 
in D. 19. spousayle/ D:spousalye. 19. here for/ PnTherfore. 20. clepid/ 
Prxalled. 20. chose/ Dxhosy«, Prxhosen. 21. spousayle/ D:spousalye, 
Pnspouses. 21. pat/ wanting in Pr. 22. spousayle/ D:spousalye. 22. he 
made/ D:mad. 23. to fore/ Pnbefore. 23. for/ Pr:because. 24. pe/ D 
hys. 
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of his gostly loue.more plenteuous fmn ofcer. In so moche ^at at his 
last soper he made know to him Jjat.jDat was hid from all ojw.and 
jDer sleping on oure lordis brest.seigh {je priuetees of his godhede.wiche 
aftirward he wrot more highly Jjan euer dede any ojw. 
5
 if To him be cause of chastite oure lord in his passioun cowmendid 
|зе keping of fie most chaste and glorious virgine his owne glorious 
modir.for loue of chastite also.it was Ipat t>is same apostel louyd specialy 
fre holy kyng seynt Edward to whom he append and receyvid his rynge 
in almes.and seth sent it him ayen warnyng him to fore.of ^e tyme jjat 
1 0
 he shuld departe oute of \>is lif. 7 receyue in heuen Jje gret reward of 
chastite.wiche is ful plentevous and singuler.as oure lord biheteth bi 
his prophete Isaye and seyth.Dabo enuchis meis in domo mea locum et 
nomen melius a filijs et filiabus. I shal yif seith oure lord to my chast 
f. I95r seruauntes a place and a name in myn hous of heuen. better and / more 
1 5
 worthi tofor o]per. oulper sones or dowteres. 
O IperíoT now.^ow mayde se now by Jtis.how worthy and excellent 
a vertu is chastite.and how acceptable and plesing it is to oure lord 
ihesu ]эі heuenly spouse.kepe it ^erfor.and halse it.vnto Jje.as Jjat Jiing 
Jjat may make Jse ful loffly.and plesing.vnto oure high kyng and |эіп 
2 0
 endeles spouse ihesu.v/hejper seynt agas knew not J)is: whan for ]эе loue 
and feyth of chastite.sche went gladly vnto Jse deth.as sehe wold goo 
to a gret fest? whefcer also seynt Mergrete and seynt katerine knew 
not jjis.wiche for J)e loue of clene chastite.chese ra^er to be martired 
1. 1st his/ wanting in D. 1. moche/ D:meche. 2. soper/ D:sopeer, Pnsouper. 
2. know/ Pr: knowen. 2. from/ Pr:fro. 3. brest/ D:breest. 3. seigh/ Pr: 
dyde se. 4. wrot/ Pnwrote. 4. euer dede any oper/ D:ony othyr dede. 
5. To/ D : Tho to. 5. be cause/ Prrbycause. 6. most chaste/ Pnmoost holy, 
chaste. 7. modir/ Pnmother. 8. Edward/ PnEdward for,. 9. seth/ D: 
sythyn; wanting in Pr: 9. him/ wanting in Pr. 9. ayen/ 0:азуп, Pr:agayn. 
9. to fore.of/ D:of, Pnbefore. 10. shuld/ Pnshold. 11. biheteth/ Pr:pro-
myseth. 12. seyth/ Pnsayth.Esa.lvi. 13. yif/ 0:зеие, Pngyue. 13. chast/ 
wanting in D. 14. myn/ Pr:my. 14. and/ Pr: 7 and. 15. worthi/ D:wurthy. 
15. tofor/ Pnbefore. 15. ouper/ Pr:of theyr. 15. dowteres/ D:dowhtrys, 
Pndoughters. 16. mayde/ Pnmayst. 16. worthy/ D:wurthy. 18. pi/ D:ye. 
18. vnto/ D:on to, Pr:to. 19. vnto/ D:on to. 19. oure/ Pr:the. 20. wheper/ 
D:whedyr, Pr:whither. 20. agas/ Pr:Agate. 21. gladly/ wanting in Pr. 
21. vnto/ D:on to. 21. pe/ wanting in Pr. 21. goo/ D: a goo. 22. wheper/ 
D:whedyr. Pnwhither. 22. Mergrete/ D:margerete, PnMargarete. 
23. chese/ Dxhosyn, Prxhose. 
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JDan forto lese it? whe^er also seynt lucye knew not t)is.]3at for Jje loue 
of chastite {зе holy gost made here so hevy Jjat sehe myght not be draw 
with many fold temes of oxin to Іэе bordelhous? whe^er also seynt anneys 
]Dat was so tender in age.wiche was lad vnto Іэе bordelhous.where an 
angel of god kept here and be Jjeordynaunsofgod.was better clad with 5 
here owne Ьеегефал by any clothis? 1 trowyis. loke sister.and JJOU shalt 
fynde fat al fees holy virgines rafer wold be dede fan lese here chastite. 
И The f rid fing fat may stere vs to the vertu of chastite:' is f e inward 
cleping of oure / lord and f e confortable inspiracioun of graces wich f. 195 г 
oure lord schewith to al meke chaste soules.for al such desiren.seven 1 0 
fingis of god. on is fe sight.and fe loue of him.and set right nought 
bi owtward bewte of any creature.as for any likyng in synne. a nof er 
is fat al such desiren to haue right noght. but only wher of to lif.and to 
here only nede.with oute any superfluite. 
\ The f rid is al such flee and eschew veyne and idei wordis. 1 5 
f The ferth is fat al such charge not forto see here wordly frendes. 
neyfer fadres ne modres.for oure lord is feyre loue and feire desire. 
\ The fifthe is fat al such koueyten to kepe meknes w/tA inforth.in here 
consciens.and with outeforth in here abite. 
If The sixte is fat al such ben in wille neuer to do vnclennes.but20 
raf er forto digh 
1. whefrerj D:whedyr, Pnwhither. 2. drawj Drdrawyn, Pr:drawen. 3. bordel­
hous/ Pnbrothell or strumpethous. 3. wheper/ Drwhedyr, Pnwhither. 
3. anneys/ PnAgnes. 4. in age/ Pr:of arge. 4. ¡ad/ D:ledde, Pr:led. 
4. vnto/ D:on to. 4. bordelhous/ Prrbrothellhous. 5. be/ D and Pr:by. 
5. pe/ wanting in Pr. 5. better/ Pr:more. 6. owne/ wanting in Pr. 
6. any/ D and Pnony. 6. yis/ Pnyes. 7. lese/ Pr:to lose. 7. here/ Pntheyr. 
8. prid/ Pnthyrd. 8. stere/ Pr:styre. 9. cleping/ Prxallyng. 10. chaste/ 
Pr: 7 chast. 10. such/ D:sweche. 10. desiren/ Pndesyreth. 11. on/ D:oon, 
PnOne. 12. any/ D:hony. 12. any likyng/ D:ony lykyng. 13. such/ D: 
swyche. 13. desiren/ Pr:desyre. 13. lif/ D and Prrlyue. 14. here/ Pr: 
theyr. 14. with oute/ D:wyth outhy/j. 14. any/ D and Pnony. 15. prid/ 
D:thredde. 15. such/ D:swyche. 15. wordis/ O.wurdys. 16. pat al such 
charge/ Pnthey care. 16. here/ Pntheyr. 16. wordly/ Pnworldly. 17. fa-
dres/ Pnfaders. 17. ne/ Pnnor. 17. modres/ Pnmothers. 17. is peyre/ 
Pnthey. 17. peire/ wanting in Pr. 18. fifthe/ D:fyfte. 18. pat/ wanting in Pr. 
18. such/ D:sweche. 18. koueyten/ Dxoueyhte, Prxoueyt. 18. here/ Pr: 
theyr. 19. abite/ D and Pnhabyte. 20. such/ D:swych. 20. ben/ Pnbe. 20. 
do/ D:doon. 20. mclennes/ D:onclennesse. 
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il The seuenthe is {jat al such bringen forth to oure lordis seruise mo 
childrin be here good conuersacioun and good ensample.bi spekyng 
of spirituel and gostly wordis: pan t>ei shuld had don.yif Jjei had be 
weddid. lo sister what graces oure lord yivith to al meke maydenes. 
5
 1 Thus ]эап chast virginité is pees of f)e flessh.Silens of charges.prison 
f. I96r of lust.stoppyng / of \>e five wittes as touching to е іііфе bedell of 
good name and fame. Joye of consciens.part of J)e nature of angelis. 
fayrenes of good living, lorschip of егШфе bedde and restingplace of 
crist.and fce foundament of al goodnes. 
1 0
 f Chast virginité is also as a lilie vndefoulid.In a lilie ben six white 
levis.be {зе wiche Jie clennes of chastite is be tokenyd. 
U The first is sobirnes of mete and drinke. 
t The secunde hard wery/zg. 
t The Jjrid bisines of laboure. 
1 5
 If The fourthe keping of {зе five wittes. 
f The fifthe esynes of wordis. 
T| The sixte avoydyng and eschewyng of ydelnes.suche chastite as 
doctouris seyn ravisshid Jje prophete hely in a fery chare vnto paradise. 
By such chastite: \)c same prophete reysid dede to lif.By such chastite: 
2 0
 helise J>e prophete had yivin to him of god a doble spiriton of Jje 
prophesie.and a nofyer of meracles. 
if Suche clennes and chastite: quenchid f>e outward fiere of \>o ]зге 
1. seuenthe/ D:seuente. 1. such/ D:swyche. 1. bringenj Pnbryng. 1. moj 
D:more. 2. bej D and Pr:by. 2. Aere/ Pntheyr. 2. ensample/ D:exauwple. 
3. wordis/ D:wurd_y5. 3. shuld/ Pnshold. 3. had don/ D:haue doon, Pr: 
haue done. 3. yif/ D and Pnyf. 3. be/ Pnben. 4. yivith/ Dijeuyth, Pr: 
gyueth. 5. charges/ Dxharge. 5. prison/ D:presouH. 6. lust/ Pnlustes. 
8. lorschip/ D:lordschype, Pr:lordshyp. 8. and/ D:of. 10. vndefoulid/ 
D:ondefoulyd, Pnvndefyled. 10. ben/ Pr:be. 10. six/ D:sexe. 11. be/ 
Pr:by. 11. wiche/ D:wheche. 11. the second word '/»e'/ wanting in D and 
Pr. 11. be tokenyd/ Pnsygnyfied. 14. prid/ D:thredde ys. 14. bisines/ 
D and Pr:besynesse. 15. fourthe/ D:fourte. 16. fifthe/ D:fyfte. 16. wordis/ 
D:wurd>>.s. 17. suche/ D:swych. 18. seyn/ Pr:say. 18. hely/ D and Pr:Elye. 
18. fery/ D:feryn, Pr:fyry. 18. chare/ Prxharet. 18. vnto/ D:on to, Pninto. 
19. such/ D:swych. 19. same/ wanting in D. 19. such/ D:swych. 20. yivin/ 
D:3euyn, Pr:gyuen. 20. doble/ D:duble. Pr:double. 20. on/ Prone. 
20. 2nd pe/ wanting in D and Pr: 21. a noperj D:an other. Pranother. 
21. meracles/ Pnmyracles. 22. Suche/ D:swych. 22. po/ D:ye, Pnthe. 
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children wich were cast into ^e fire.as it is rehersed in danyel Jre pro­
phete. And no wonder ]3ough such outward fiere.myght not brenne hem:' 
for as moche as ]эе feruowr of vnclennes brenned not hem with in.Al 
such mow in no wise be brennyd of any man=/ nys ordenauns with f. i96i> 
outeforth: Jjat quenchin JDC develis fire with inforth. and fcat hathe be wel 5 
provid bi holy virgines afore.whos material fiere oure lord quenchid with 
dew.with outeforth: be cause fiey had quenchid ]зе fire of helle with 
inforth. 
If Suche chastite deliverid danyel from deuouryng of Jie lyouns.by 
cause he distroyed in him self.be most cruel best of flesshly likyng.wiche 1 0 
is more wilder and woder \>an any ojw wild best. 
f Thus {¡an chast virginite.is ^e spouse of crist.Jje trone of god.\>e 
temple of Jje holy gost-Jje halle of Jje endeles купке.]зе tresoure of heuen 
Tpe ernestand deweri of euerlasting reward.and the verri yate of para­
dise. And for to sey schortly: chast virginité makith a man or a womman 15 
in fis wrecchid body.blissidly to clip and graciously to wynne. ]эе 
blisse of heuen.fforto conclude vp fis holy frute of chastite: ' . . . foure 
grete vertues I fynde wherby it is highly cowmendid and praysid in 
fe sight of god. 
If On is fat chast virginite.graciously growith among wordly puple. 2 0 
as dothe f e lilie amonge fomis.for like as a lilie amonge f omis growith 
vp right.with oute horting: so doth/ chast virginité amonges wordly f.i97r 
1. it/ wanting in Pr. 2. wonder/ D:wimdyr. 2. such/ swych. 2. hem/ Pr: 
them. 3. vnclennes/ D:oncle«nesse. 3. brenned/ Pnbrenneth. 3. hem/ Pr: 
them. 4. such/ D:swyche. 4. mow/ Pr:may. 4. any/ D and Pnony. 5. quen-
chin/ Pnquenche. 5. wel/ D:weel. 6. provid/ D:preuyd. 6. afore/ D:before. 
6. quenchid/ Pnquencheth. 7. dew/ Pr:his dewe. 7. be cause/ Pnbycause. 
9. Suche/ D:swych. 9. from/ Pr:fro. 9. pe lyouns/ Pnlyons. 9. by cause/ 
D:because. 10. best/ Pnbeest. 10. likyng/ Pndelectacyon. 11. more/ 
wanting in Pr. 11. woder/ Pnwodder. 11. any/ D and Pnony. ll.best/ 
Pnbeest. 12. trone/ Pr:throne. 13. halle/ Pr:hale. 13. kynke/ D:kyng, Pr: 
king. 13. tresoure/ Pntreasure. 14. deweri/ Pr:dowry. 14. verri/ wanting 
in Pr. 14. yate/ Pngate. 16. clip/ Pnclepe. 20. On/ D:Oon, Pr:One. 
20. graciously/ wanting in Pr. 20. wordly/ Pnworldly. 20. puple/ D:peple, 
Pr:people. 21. doth pe lilie/ Pr:the lylly dooth. 22. with oute/ D:wythowty/i. 
22. horting/ Dihurtynge, Pr:hurtyng. 22. doth/ D and Pndooth. 22. chast/ 
D : ^ chast, Pr:worldly chaste. 22. amonges/ Pnamong. 22. wordly/ 
Pnworldly. 
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риріефиз seith salomón? Sicut Шіши inter spinas sic amica mea inter 
filias? As a lilie seith oure lord by salomón growith with oute hurtyng 
amonge Jjomis: so doth my dere bilouyd spouse chast virginite.amonge 
al myn o]?er dowtres. 
5
 If The secunde vertu is \>a.t chast virginité berith \>e precious floure. 
aboue al oper maner of chastite.be it of wedlok or of widewhod.for 
lik as o sterre passith a no^er bi schinyng in ]эе firmament.so doth 
chastite amonges al {зе clennes in erthe. 
f T h e Jjrid vertu is ]заІ chast virginité hath £>е highest sete in heuen. 
1 0
 next ]эе trinite in as moche as oure blissid lady godis modir.lïat holy 
virgine.is enhawnsid in bus aboven alle JDe ordres of angelis.Therfor 
glad mow al chast maydenys be.wiche han so special a virgine nygh 
Jie trinite. 
If The fourthe vertu is JDat chast virginité here in erthe. is most next 
15
 crist bothe bodily and gostly. bodily.bothe be famylier conuersaciou/i 
and also bi naturel knowlech.The first was wel knowyn bi seyn John jje 
euangelist.wich by mentis of his chastite:was most famylier to crist 
a boven al ]зе apostelis. And most privi to ^e privitees of his godhede. 
f. I97v If The secunde was / wel knowyn in owre blissid lady Jmt holy vir-
2 0
 gine.whom oure lord chase to his modir be cause of here meke virgi-
nite.And so was borne of a chast virgine: to schew Jjerby jjat he lovith 
euer ]эе clennes of meke and chaste virginité. 
If lo how vertuos chastite is. kepe it wel. for if it be lost: it may neuer 
be wonne ayen.Jjough ]эои lese charité: Jjou may haue it ayen as 
25
 wel as euer JJOU haddest.So of gostly Joy.of pees.of paciens.of suffrauns. 
of goodnes. of benignite.of myldenes.of trew living.and of contynens 
wich I calle here sobimes of living: but not so of chastite. for 
1. puple/ D:peple. Pnpeople. 2. with oute/ D:wyth owhtyn. 6. aboue/ 
D:abouy/z. 6. widewhod/ D:wedwhod, Pnwydowhed. 7. lik/ Prlyke. 
7. o/ D:on, Prone. 7. bi/ Pr:in. 7. in/ Pr.of the. 9. prid/ Pnthyrd. 9. 
highest/ Pr:hygh. 10. next/ Pnnext vnto. 10. modir/ Pnmother. 11. 
aboven/ Pnaboue. 12. mow/ Pr:may. 12. han/ Pr:hathe. 14. fourthe/ 
D:fourte. 14. next/ Pnnext vnto. 15. be/ D and Pr:by. 16. first/ D:ferst. 
16. seyn/ D:seynt, Pnsaynt. 17. mentis/ Pr:the merjrtes. 17. to/ Pnwith. 
18. a boven/ Pnaboue. 18. most privi/ Pnmoche preuy. 18. privitees/ 
Pr:secretes. 19. wel/ D:weel. 20. modir/ Pnmother. 23. we// D:weel. 
24. wonne/ D:wunnyn. 24. ayen/ 0:азуп, Pnagayne. 24. ayen/ о:азуп, 
Pr:agayn. 25. wel/ D:weel. 25. of pees/ wanting in Pr. 
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yif t)ou lese Jjat^ it may neuer be had ayen as it was. And Jjerfor I 
praye the kepe it wel.wiche yif it be meke:' wille bringe in alle ]эе tojw 
vertues.Now sister I praye JDC specialy ete ofte of J)is frute.bothe wakyng 
and slepyng. for it is so swete in smellyng.that it sauourith amonges 
angelis in ]эе blisse of heuen.Part with J>i sistres of JDÍS frute.jDat ye alle 5 
at last mow come Ірфіг.where your holy cosonys ben.angelis.t>er to see 
]эе virgine of virgines. and oure lord.youre loving spouse.here blissid 
sone endelesly.AmeN. 
1. yif/ D and Pr:yf. 1. рои/ Pr:ye. 1. lese/ Pnlose. 1. ayen/ 0:азуп, Pr: 
agayn. 2. wel/ D:weel. 2. yif/ D:yf, Pr:if. 2. pe toper/ Diy* othyr, Prrthe 
other. 3. ofte/ wanting in D. 4. so/ wanting in Pr. 4. amonges/ Pnamong. 
5. sistres/ Pnsysysters. 6. at last/ Pr:at the last. 6. mow/ Pnmay. 6. pepir/ 
D:thedyr, Pr:thyder. 6. where/ Pnwhere as. 6. ben/ Pr:be. 6. to/ Pr:for to. 
6. see/ D:seen. 
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f. I98r Here endeth a pistel mad and sent to a religious wowman of Ips 
twelue frutes of \>e holy gost? 
The chapitres of ]эе twelve frutes a fore ben Jiees^ » 
Capitulum primum. The ferst frute of J)e tre of gostly lyving:' 
5
 is charité? 
The secunde frute of JDC tre of gostly lyving: 
is Joye? 
The thrid frute of l>e tre of gostly lyving:' 
is pees? 
The fourth frute of JDC tre of gostly lyving: 
is paciens? 
The fifth frute of JDC tre of gostly lyving: 
is suffrauns? 
The sixte frute of ^е tre of gostly lyving:' 
is goodnes? 
Сарйи/ит septimum? The seuenthe frute of Jje tre of gostly lyving: 
is benyngnite? 
The eyteth frute of ]эе tre of gostly lyving: 
is myldenes? 
The nynthe frute of ^e tre of gostly lyving: 
is feyth? 
The tenthe frute of Jje tre of gostly / lyving^ 
is maner of good lyvyng? 
Capitulum vndecimum? The elleuenth frute of ^e tre of gostly living:' 
2 5
 is contynews? 











 Capitulum nonuw? 
f. I98v Capitulum decimuwi? 
iheju marya 
f. I99r the same time came Johns (conjectural reading.-ed.) 
3 0
 iheju make me pore off hart and meke off spret. 
iheru make me pore off hart and meke off spret. 
1. a pistel mad/ Pr:an epystle made. 
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NOTES 
1/3. A greeting m the form of a wish heads the letters of the apostles, and many 
medieval and later pastoral letters ; see e g tabula epistolarum beati bernardi, Brus-
sels 1481 or Gerardi Magni Epistolae, ed. W. Mulder S.J., Antwerp 1933. 
The phrase Joy with outen ende was a cliché, e g. MS. Harley 2254 (Stimulus Arnons) 
f. 80v reads: "But Jwr are souereyn fairnesses, Illnesses strenjje.fredam likynge ay 
lastande wisdam.loue pees.worshepe sikemesse.and юузе and bhs WIJD outen ende; 
MS. Harley 953, f. 62v· "bat we mowe regne wib b 6 6 m bhs wib outen ende." 
1/5. rehgioun. G. G. Coulton writes: "it may safely be asserted that, at least from 
the twelfth century onwards, in nine cases out of ten, the word Religion is used by 
medieval writers in the technical sense of a monastic order, and the word "con­
version" means entering Religion, i.e. joining some monastic order." (Medieval 
Panorama, Cambridge 1939, ρ 258). 
1/7. Omms arbor . . . facit. Matthew 7.17. 
1/8. a tree material sette The meaning is probably a material tree which has been 
planted. The OED gives a number of quotations with the adjective material following 
its noun: 
1447 Bokenham, Seyntys (Roxb.) Introd. 1 The fyrst is clepyd cause efficyent The 
secunde they clepe cause materyal. 
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xhx. 4 Fire materiel or of ill consciens, sail bren. 
с. 1386 Chaucer Pars. Τ108 He t>at is in helle hat défaut of light material. 
L and Pr omit the word sette. 
1/10. on heght. for other examples of on height for on high see the OED under height. 
L reads high, Pr.hye. 
1/12. groundid in meknes. The stress on the value of meekness (= submission, humi-
lity, gentleness of spirit) is typical of medieval devotional literature. Cf. The Tretyse 
of Loue, ed. J. H Fisher, London 1951, ρ 51; the Pylgnmage of perfection, London 
1526, Bk II, f. 83r and Bk III> ff. 8v, 9v, etc.; MS. Harley 3432 (Orcherd of Syori), 
ff. 66r and v, 174v; MS. Harley 2254 (Stimulus Amons), f. 9v; MS. Harley 953 {The 
pore caitif), ÏÏ 94r—96r; W. Hilton, Scala perfectioms, London 1525, Pt. I, ch. 51; 
W. Hilton, The Goad of Love, ed. С. Kirchberger, London 1952, ch. 31; С Kirch-
berger. The Coasts of the Country, London 1952, p. 13. 
1/15. on pat benth blasmgly precious powder m pe wynde. 
The same reference is found in MS Harley 953 (The pore caitif), f. 94;·: "berfore 
seib seynt gregone who b a t gadenb ony vertues wib outen mekenesse: it is no but 
as bou3 а тал bair (barr?) poudre in be wynde." 
1/18 to beîoT this infinitive with to see Syntax § 113. 
1/19. Qui se humiliât exaltabitur. Cf. Matthew 23.12. 
1/23. in lowly wasshing of his disciples feet. Cf. John 13.5—14. 
1/25. obedient vnto pe deth. Cf. Phil. 2.8 
2/1. a name aboue alle names. Cf. Phil. 2.9. 
2/5. wreten. The OED gives quotations with this form of the participle dating from 
the 14th till the 17th century. 
Quia respexit humihtatem ancille sue. Luke 1.48. 
2/11. wrecch. This word was often applied to man in the devotional literature of 
the 15th and 16th centuries. In A dayly exercyse and experyence of dethe (London 
1537) the author calls himself 'The olde wretche youre assured beademan of Syon 
Rycharde Whytforde*. 
2/19. apostilhs. The genitive form is remarkable, because the word is an apposition 
to a noun which is not in the genitive. 
L, D and Pr do not use the genitive of the word apostle. 
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Deus superbis résistif humilibus dat gratiam. James 4.6. 
2/24. crepyn in: from the point of view of linguistic economy the word in is super-
fluous. Pr does not use it. 
2/26. renne. This word does not necessarily imply the facet of speed in ME. It may 
be replaced by go or resort. See the OED, run, vb. 2. 
2/27. alto bresle: to or alto (= asunder) intensifies the meaning of breste; it is syno-
nymous with modem German zer-. It also occurs with other verbs, e.g. E.E.T.S. Or. 
Ser. 225 (Ancrene Riwle) p. 133: 'anonrihtes beo iwar of ôe neddre atter.and iotred 
his heaued. The OED gives quotations under all, С 14 dating from 1000—1637. 
schew. Note that a direct object is missing. Such an object is found in L and Pr. 
3/2. Beatus qui tenebit . . . petram. Ps. 136.9 (R.V. 137.9). This verse is also quoted 
and elaborated in MS. Harley 2398, f. 184v; cf. G. R. Owst, Lit. and Pulpit in Med. 
Engl, Cambridge 1933, p. 66. 
3/4. his. Refers to crist. 
3/8. ffili . . . perdido. Tobias 4.14. 
3/10. in pi wittes and in pi feling. This translation of in tuo sensu is an instance of 
the rhetorical device of amplificatio. Cf. pp. li and Hi. 
3/13. make no parties.maynteyne no quarrell. That nunneries were not always houses 
of peace is discussed in Eileen Power's Medieval People, Harmondsworth 1951, pp. 
74—6. 
3/16. fulfilling of al maner lowgh seruise. The use of the word of suggests that the 
author felt that fulfilling was a noun. If so, the conjunction and before fulfilling could 
have made this clear. As it stands now, fulfilling looks more like a present participle 
and of would seem out of place. L and Pr omit of. 
3/19. wassh his disciples feet. Cf. John 13.5—14. 
3/21. Mvi veni ministran sed ministrare. Cf. Mark 10.45 and Matthew 20.28. This 
text is also quoted in J. H. Fisher, The Tretyse of Loue, London 1951, p. 28 
3/22. come. This is a form of the preterite and a translation of a Latin perfect (veni). 
4/2. vsist. This form looks like a present tense, but it is a syncopated past tense. L 
and Pr use clear preterites (vsidist, vsed). 
4/2. obeye gladly to pi souereynes. Obedience is one of the three vows a nun makes, 
the other two being poverty and celibacy. 
4/4. is. The other two MSS use a plural form. 
4/5. pi spouse ihesu. The image of a conjugal relation between Jesus and the soul 
had often been used since the 12th century. It had been worked out by St Bernard 
of Clairvaux, Hugh of St Victor, and by Blessed Jan van Ruysbroek. Of the latter's 
Spiritual Espousals there were Latin translations, one by Gerard Groóte, and another 
one was perhaps the work of William Jordaens. Cf. J. Bazire and E. Colledge, The 
Chastising of God's Children, Oxford 1957, p. 45; Sint Bernardus van Clairvaux by 
monks of Cistercian abbeys in the Low Countries, Rotterdam 1953, p. 110 et seq.; 
Migne, .P.L.,t.l76 for Hugh of St Victor's Soliloquium De Arrha Animae and for De 
Amore Sponsi ad Sponsam. 
4/7. Non veni faceré voluntatem meam. Cf. John 6.38. For come as the translation 
for veni see the note to 3/22. 
4/10. come is a preterite. 
4/11. to. Present-day English omits this preposition. 
4/14. yildist. It is not absolutely clear whether yildist is a present or a past tense, 
for the other verbs in the sentence are myght and wille, though at the begynnyng of 
pin obediens seems to refer to a moment in the past of the recipient of the letter. 
Consequently yildist is probably a past tense. 
4/17. Aíí obediens makyng. A word-order analogous to present-day English his leave-
taking. 
5/1. repungnauns. In the introduction to the letter N the OED mentions that between 
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vowels ngn was often written instead of gn ш Scottish texts of the 15th and 16th 
centuries. 
5/4. No. Means nor, which word occurs in D and Pr. 
5/9. is watering. On the absence of a subject, see Syntax § 130. 
5/10. compunccioun. St Bernard and Thomas λ Kempis had also written about its 
virtue. Cf. Diui Bernardi abbatis ad sororem: Modus bene vmendi in chnstianam 
rehgionem, Venice 1494, sermo X, De co/npunctione, Thomae Hemerken à Kempis 
De Inutatione Christi Libri Quatuor, Lugdum Batavorum 1902, Liber I, Caput xxi. 
5/19 hast. . . fallin. Note that the participles conceyuid and borne have two auxiliaries, 
viz. hast be, and that fallm has only one, viz hast. 
5/21. vale of teens An old name for the world Cf. the antiphon Salve Regina, in 
which we read: "Ad te suspiramus, gementes et fientes m hac lacnmarum valle". 
5/27. wich were neuer . . . m wille to be confessed per of An anacoluthic construction. 
6/6. where shal be axid of pe euery tyme of pi living. The meaning is: where thou 
shalt be asked about every moment of thy life. Cf. The MM ED s v. asken v. lb and 
3, where the following quotations occur: 'be disciples . . . axede him Jje stat of be 
temple' and, 'Power . . . that shal aske зоиге werkis.' 
6/8. comtempmd An evident error for condempmd L reads condempned, D con-
dempnyd and Pr condempnyd. 
6/21 Mehor . . . milia. Psalm 83.11 (R V. 84.10) 
6/22. abouen qualifies halle. 
7/4. oure lord. Oure lord would seem to refer to God in general and not specifically 
to Jesus Christ. In the edition of The Chastising of God's Children already mentioned 
E. Colledge writes about a similar use of these words (p. 280): "Observe that here, 
as very commonly in medieval theological writings, 'Our Lord' is not reserved to 
Christ; though very often, as when Biblical commentators write that in the Psalms 
or prophetic books of the Old Testament our Lord says so-and-so, there is a double 
entendre, since in such books the New Dispensation is prefigured." 
7/8. stoole of vndedlynes . . . of vnpassibihte . of agilite . . of subtilité. The word 
stoole occurs in St Bonaventure's Sermo I m Pentecoste (Opera Omnia, IX, Quaracchi 
1901, ρ 333): "stola sive omamentum corporis consistit in quadruplici dote, scilicet 
agihtatis, clantatis, subtilitatis, et impassibihtatis " A comparison of the two groups 
of four shows that St Bonaventure does not mention 'vndedlynes'. This seems to 
derive from St Bernard, who calls the glorified body a 'corpus incorruptibile, inpas-
sibile, agde, configuratum corpon clantatis Christi' (Migne, P.L, t. 183, 475, 
tn festo omnium sanctorum). The words corpus incorruptibile seem to fit in with 
vndedlynes The pore caitif(MS Harley 953, f 9r) also mentions the 'cloj) of vndeed-
lynesse' 
7/15 in place. For more examples of this adjunct see the OED under place, sb. 19. 
7/19. merciably. Pr substitutes lamentably for this word, which seems to make more 
sense 
7/22. list wepe. For list with a personal subject and followed by an infinitive without 
to see the OED under list, vb. 2. 
7/24 weping In the later Middle Ages much stress was laid on the benefits of weeping 
in the practice of religious life. Among the writers on religious matters it was es­
pecially St Bernard who advocated weeping as a concomitant of prayer and medi­
tation It is also insisted on in The Tretyse of Loue, op at. p. 43 : 'Thenne oughte 
we well to wepe togider wyth Ihesu cryst and crye hym mercy. Wherof saynt Ber-
narde saith. Tria sunt preciosa vnguenta, scilicet, fiere pro peccatis proprns, pro 
peccatis proximi, pro compassione passionis cristi.' Idem, ρ 56: 'Who shall gyue 
to my hede water and to myne eyen a welle of teres that I myghte wepe by daye & 
nyghte soo longe that it wolde pleyse oure lorde Jhesu cryst to apere to me.' In 
chapter 21 of The Chastising of God's Children, op at, pp. 182—3, there is a warning 
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that tears are not always a sign of a holy life: 'sum han deuocion and grete piente 
of teeris, and comforten moche ojjer folke, and соипсеШф and сопие/Чф hem wifc» 
her hooli and deuoute speche and wij) her techyng, as ei\>er wijj deuout speche or 
prechyng, or wi/> holi teermes in writyng and makynge of bookes in latyn or in 
ynglisshe; but alle frese and suche ofrer preuen nat a man ne womman hooli ne 
parfite, for a repreuable man may haue al Jjese uectues and manye ofrer'. 
8/1. mow. Note that mow is used as an infinitive. The OED gives half a dozen re­
ferences of the infinitive mow, which date from the period 1340—1533. 
8/1. Secundum . . . animam meam. Ps. 93.19 (R.V. Ps. 94.19). 
8/6. oure lordis laughyng. The remark that Christ never laughed is often found in 
writings of the later Middle Ages, e.g. in The Tretyse of Loue, op. cit., p. 39 : 'it is 
not founde that euer he lough ones in all his lyf, but oftenlymes weptte he full 
pytously.' The same is mentioned in Palma Contemplationis by P. Strauch (Bei­
träge zur Geschichte der deutschen Sprache und Literatur, 1924, p. 347, note 1): 'wen 
lust zu lachen, da unser herr selber waynt und nye gelacht hat?' The idea that Christ 
never laughed may have been influenced by St John Chrysostom, who wrote: 'Si 
tu quoque sic lacrymeris Domini tui imitator effectus es. Nam et ipse lacrymatus 
est et de Lázaro, et de civitate (Joan. 11.35. Luc. 19.41), et circa Judam turbatus 
est. Idipsum porro videre est saepe facientem, ridentem vero nusquam, imo ne sub-
ridentem quidem: nullus certe hoc evangelista narravit.' (Migne, P.G., t. 57, col. 69). 
Another cautioning against laughing and mirth is found in Modus bene viuendi in 
christianam religionem, Venice 1494, sermo 65 (ascribed to St Bernard): 'Obsecro 
igitar te sóror vencrabilis. vt risus et iocus caueas 7 pro peccatis tuis indesinent 
lachrioias fundas.' See also E. R. Curtius, Europäische Literatur und Lateinisches 
Mittelalter, Bern 1948, p . 423. 
8/9. come = came. Pr reads came. 
8/14. Beati . . . ridebitis. Luke 6.21. 
8/20, 21. after means: in a manner proportionate to. 
8/23. all oper good, the good of all other people. That all oper has the function of a 
genitive appears from the Latin equivalent in the BN MS. fonds latin 3603, f. 126v: 
'qui emm caritatem hoèet^ omnia bona haôct. quia bo/га аііогн/и sua facit.' 
9/2. envye to. Other quotations with en\y to are found in the OED under emy, sb. 3 
and in the MMED under envie, п. 2. 
9/3. fyndeth. L and Pr insert the object it, which makes the sense clearer. 
9/5. Caritas . . . peccatorum. 1 Peter 4.8. 
9/13. In hoc . . . ad inuicem. John 13.35. 
9/19. for be cause — because. Caritas non agit perperam. A shortened version of 1. 
Cor. 13.4. 
9/20. Charité . . . ordinatly. This sentence should be looked upon as a parenthetic 
and elaborated translation of the Latin quotation. 
9/26. to helleward. Other references with this phrase, which occurred from the 14th 
till the 17th century, are found in the OED under hellward. 
10/4. breke oute with all. blurt it out. 
10/7. entrest to. The verb is a syncopated past tense. The preposition to is remark-
able in this meaning of entrest (= enter into membership in a society or group). 
The usual preposition was in to, which occurs in L and Pr. The MMED gives only 
three quotations with entren to and these of other meanings of the verb, viz. 
Arthure . . . Enteres to Almayne wyth ostez arrayed. 
Abram entride to Agar; and Agar sei3 that sehe hadde conseyued. 
t e sones of God befr entred to fre dou3tris of men, and gendride of hem geauntes 
vppon erjje. 
10/8. arogh. For this obsolete word meaning timid, see the OED under ^argh and 
the MMED under argh, adj. 
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10/10. Si guis . . . religio. James 1.26. Also quoted in the Ancrene Riwle; see EETS. 
225, p. 32 and EETS. 232, p. 8. 
10/12. womman. Notice that this word — in combination with the preceding noun 
man — has for referring pronouns he and his. D omits the word womman. 
10/16. Adolescens . . . loquere. Ecclesiasticus 32.10. 
10/17. yif = given. 
10/17. to = two; о = one. 
11/2. silence. On the observance of monastic silence see O. J. Aungier, The History 
and Antiquities of Syon Monastery, the Parish of Isleworth, and the Chapelry ofHoun-
slow, London 1840, p. 296 and Eileen Power, Medieval People, Harmondsworth 1951, 
p. 79. 
11/5. complyn. The last service of the day in a monastery. 
11/14. it nedit not me. This construction might be looked upon as a transition from 
the purely impersonal me nedit(h) not to the personal construction I need not. 
11/15. of. Note the repetition of the first word of the sentence. 
11/17. o, one. 
11/18. feyneth him. Other examples of this type occur in the OED under feign, v. 4. 
11/18. loue affectienat. For this word-order see Syntax § 4. 
11/20. to gedres. The adverbial final s is missing in the corresponding texts of L 
and D. 
11/22. vnto, in to. Note that these two words are used indiscriminately after chaungid. 
12/11. Vbi cubas vbi pascis in meridie. Cant. 1. 6. (R.V. 1.7). 
12/13. The words 'what' and 'whos' occur in reverse order in D, which would seem 
less objectionable than the C-text, though even then the reading is not satisfactory. 
The sense would have been clearer if and in whos hertis had been omitted. 
12/17. desiren fono be departyd oute of pis wrecchid world. Cf. Phil. 1.23. 
12/22. of. D reads or and Pr and, both of which seem to make more sense than of, 
unless the author used offense in the meaning of cause, occasion (OED s.v. offence 
2), in which case the C-text is perfectly intelligible. 
12/23. pistel. L and Pr add that the letter was sent to Nepotian. 
12/24. faynyd vpon pe. attributed falsely to thee. For quotations of this word see 
the MMED under feinen v. 2. 
13/4. live means believe. 
13/5. colloquie of puple and namly of men. Warnings against contacts with the out­
side world are frequently found in works written for monks or nuns, e.g. see Liber 
de Modo Bene Vivendi ad sororem (Migne, P.L. t. 184, col. 1286). 
13/9. nede, compel. 
13/11. vse no long abidyng in confessioun. make your confession short. 
13/18. to haue. Notice the absence of a direct object. 
13/27. fulfille . . . defautes. The meaning of fulfille seems to be remedy. Cf. The 
MMED ful-filien v. 6a, where the following quotations occur: a 1400 Lanfranc 29/15: 
t>o ij defaults be medlynge of be ligament ГиЩМф (L supplet); a 1425 (a 1400) P. 
Consc. 5016: God ban (at the Resurrection) wille Alle be defautes of be lyms fulfille. 
14/1. no fauour = nor favour. 
14/9. salomón callith all wordly graces deceyuable graces. Cf. Prov. 31/30. 
14/10, И. Л and his. Note that there is no concord of number between these pro­
nouns and the word they refer to. 
14/17. Mete and drinke shuld be take as medicine. Cf. Ancrene Riwle, BM.MS. Royal 
8.C.1, London 1956, p. 19: 'For. as seynt austyn seys/mete shold be takyn as medcyn.' 
14/20. yif = give. 
14/23. founder. The nuns had to pray for their founders, and masses were said for 
the souls of departed benefactors, though in later times these statutory masses were 
sometimes neglected. Cf. A Royal Foundation. Syon Abbey, Past and Present by the 
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Bridgettine Nuns of Syon, South Brent 1946, p. 11; G. G. Coulton, Medieval Pano-
rama, Cambridge 1939, pp. 264 and 270. 
14/23—15/3. Note the use of both pronouns of the second pers.sg. and of the second 
pers.pl., probably dependent on a distinction in the author's mind between the nun 
for whom he wrote the treatises, and the religious community in which she 
lived. 
15/2. pou to pray. The infinitive expresses purpose. It is not so easy to account for 
the nominative preceding this infinitive. It may be a scribal error, since neither of 
the two other mss nor the printed edition uses this word. L uses you, D thanne and 
Pr omits it. But in case that t>ou was deliberately put before to pray, the author may 
have wished to express that from the endowment of the community a personal duty 
resulted for his spiritual daughter. 
15/5. in gardin. Note the absence of the def.art. 
15/8. in to. L and Pr read to, which would seem to be better. 
15/10. is. See Syntax, § 14. Idem 15/16. 
15/17. hererist. This excrescent plural / does not occur in the other MSS or in Pr. 
15/22. comyst. A past tense. 
15/24. pat introduces a clause of purpose. 
16/2. hasty, hastily acquired. 
16/4. in any wise, somehow. 
16/11. seyde, spoke. 
16/12. on heyght. See the note to 1/10. 
16/12. After tyme means as soon as. See the MMED under after, prep. 3g. 
17/1. perlions. A positive which is equivalent to a superlative. 
17/6. any tyme means at any time. Cf. the MMED under ani, adj. 2g. 
17/11. suffreth. Note that L and Pr use a past tense. 
17/11. growyng age, the age of growing. See the OED under growing, vbl. sb. 5. with 
a quotation dating from 1881. 
17/12. Vulpes foueas . . . recline!. Luke 9.58 and Matthew 8.20. Part of this verse 
is also quoted in BM. MS. Royal 8C.1. f. 130v (Ancrene Riwle); E.ET.S. 232, p. 24. 
17/16. where means here a place. 
17/21. raper pan pei shuld fayle: water. The meaning seems to be: sooner his clothes 
would be lacking than water would. 
18/2. galle with eysell. Cf. Matthew 27.34. Other references to this in The Tretyse 
of Loue, ed. J. Fisher, London 1951, pp. 54—5; in P. Strauch, Palma Contemplationis, 
Beiträge zur Geschichte der deutschen Sprache und Literatur, 48. Band, 1924, p. 347, 
where it is found in a German treatise Von dem palmbawm vnd von seyn esten, and 
in C. Kirchberger, The Goad of Love, London 1952, p. 92. 
18/10. his holy modir is also an adjectival adjunct to poverte. 
18/12. Beati . . . celorum. Matthew 5.3. 
18/14. of right, rightfully. The OED gives quotations belonging to the period 
1413—1686. 
18/19. devidid. The e in the first syllable also occurred in OF. See Tobler/Lom-
matzsch under devire, devis, devisable, devise. 
18/19. partid in to pingis, divided into two kinds. 
18/20. vocale prayer and mental prayer. This distinction is often dwelt on in reli-
gious works of the later Middle Ages. Cf. e.g. the Pylgrimage of perfection, London 
1526, Book HI, 6th day, f. 45v and MS. Harley 3432 (Orcherd of Syon), f. 65v, Gir. 
18/24. matynes.prime.tierce.sexte.none.euensong and complyn. They were the seven 
monastic offices the nuns had to say every day. Cf. E. Power, Medieval People, Har-
mondsworth 1951, p. 78. 
19/3. tonge . . . in the queere . . . hert in pe towne. A similar remark is quoted by 
C. Kirchberger in The Coasts of the Country, London 1952, p. 6: 'if thy body is in 
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choir of church and thy lips in the psalter and thy heart in the market, thou art 
wretchedly departed.' 
19/6. ßUi . . . temptacionem. Ecclesiasticus 2.1. 
19/9. temptacioun. For other medieval references to temptation see Sint Bernardus 
van Clairvaux by Cistercian Monks of the Low Countries, Rotterdam 1953, p. 258 
and C. Kirchberger, The Coasts of the Country, London 1952, pp. 75—80. 
19/15. sigh, saw. 
19/16. he . . . lifte vp. This nominative plus past participle is a second adjunct to 
crisi Jhesu. It is striking that crist Jhesu is repeated at the head of the second adjunct 
in the form of a pronoun. 
19/18. renne, see note to 2/26. 
19/19. syghing and privily sobbyng. St Bernard's influence is felt in the stress laid 
on the emotional element in religious life. Cf. Sint Bernardus van Clairvaux, op. cit., 
pp. 24—5 and С Kirchberger, The Coasts of the Country, op. cit., pp. 11, 21, 31. 
The veneration of the body of Christ owed much to the teachings of Suso. 
20/1. a godis half, in the name of God. 
20/2. Qui sitit . . . bibat. John 7.37. The same quotation occurs in the Orcherd of 
Syon, MS. Harley 3432, f. 55r. 
20/5—6. Note the alliteration in these lines. 
20/7. haue. Note the absence of a direct object. 
20/11. Ad letandum . . . tue. Ps. 105.5 (R.V. Ps. 106.5). 
20/12. to Joye is an infinitive. 
20/17. in to. See the note to 29/18. 
20/17—21/18. The mother-and-child image occurs frequently in religious literature. 
Cf. The Chastising of God's Children by J. Bazire and E. Colledge, Oxford 1957, p. 46. 
21/4. stondith long stille and beholdith. The verb beholdith is used intransitively and 
would fit in with a few quotations in the OED where behold means stop, wait. (s.v. 
behold intr. 9a). An objection to this is that the earliest reference dates from 1670. 
L and Pr add an object (pem, them), which changes the meaning of beholdith into sees. 
21/5. the, thee. 
21/6, 7. ye and youre refer to all the sisters. 
21/14. «i, happens. 
21/19. meditacioun. L, D and Pr have an s of the plural, which is in keeping with 
the pronoun that follows: pei. 
21/24. Cor mundum crea in me deus. Ps. 50.12 (R.V. Ps. 51.10). 
22/1. laghing in diuyne seruise. Warnings against this practice are not rare in medieval 
writings. Cf. G. G. Coulton, Medieval Panorama, Cambridge 1939, p. 280 and E. 
Power, Medieval People, Harmondsworth 1951, pp. 80—1. 
22/6. If I more myght more wold, if I could do more, I would do so. The omission 
of do in this sentence is not possible in present-day English. (Cf. Dutch: als ik meer 
kon, zou ik meer doen). BN. MS. fonds latin 3603, f 128r reads: 'Si plus possem 
7 scirem^ libentissime impenderem tibi.' 
22/6. pat I haue lord: I yif pe, what I possess, o Lord, I give to thee. 
22/11. in tyme of, during. 
22/11. / mene not forto be an hygh synger. The author means that the nun need not 
sing in a loud voice. 
22/18. in pe world, in secular life. 
22/19. and erthly lord. L, D and Pr have an instead of and. 
22/21. benivolens. Tobler/Lommatzsch give four quotations in which beni- occurs. 
23/7. pat he. An obvious error for pan he, which is the reading in L, D and Pr. 
23/8. be communyd. This passive infinitive means receive holy communion. 
23/10. sadnes. In the meaning of seriousness, gravity of mind or demeanour it oc­
curred from the 14th till the 17th century. Cf. the OED. 
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23/12. be ofte confessid. The meaning is: be often absolved from sin m confession. 
As for the frequency of confessions G J. Aungier (op. cit., p. 243) gives the fol­
lowing rule for Syon Abbey: 'Confessions three times a year at least by the nuns, 
though one of the priests was every day ready to hear it.' 
23/20. touche, a short lesson. See the О ED under touch, sb. 16. 
24/2. у ere. For this singular form see Syntax § 17. 
24/2. had be. Present-day English would read: would have been. 
24/9. nere (were not) means if there would not be, but for. 
24/11. yere. See the note to 24/2. 
24/24. as a sike body to a leche. This derives from a prayer by St Thomas, in which 
the following words occur: 'accedo tamquam infirmus as medicum vitae.' St. Augus­
tine also used the Christus Medicus theme. Cf. Rudolf Arbesmann, O.S Α., "The 
Concept of 'Christus Medicus' in St Augustine". Traditio (Studies in Ancient and 
Medieval History, Thought and Religion) vol. X, pp. 1—28, Fordham Un. Press, 
New York 1954. In our treatises there are frequent references to physicians. The 
same interest is pointed out in Walter Hilton by C. Kirchberger in The Goad of Love, 
London 1952, p. 42. 
25/11. in pi goyng qualifies Sey, not leyser. 
25/11. powder and asches. These words are reminiscent of the words spoken by the 
priest on Ash Wednesday: 'Remember man that thou art dust'. 
25/14. as a sike man.goth to his leche. See the note to 24/24. 
25/16. refute, refuge. The OED gives quotations belonging to the penod from 
1325—1509. 
25/18. I mystruste of. In the OED we find a similar quotation with the preposition 
of: 'To mystrosten of for3iuenesse, and of the merci of God.' (Wychf). 
25/19. I mystruste on. The OED does not give any quotations with the preposition on. 
25/22. seven psalmis of penaunce. In the Vulgate they are the numbers 6,31, 37,50, 
101, 129 and 142; in the Revised Version the numbers 6, 32, 38, 51, 102, 130, 143. 
26/7. Caro . . . potus. John 6 55. 
26/9. fugurid. The OED does not list any quotations with и as the second letter. 
26/11. QM; . . . eternam. A contraction of John 6.56 and 58. 
26/17. Inuem . . . dimittam. Cant 3.4. 
26/19. whom, him whom. 
26/20. vsist is probably a form of the preterite. Cf. 4/2. 
26/22. Dulcís ihesu memora. A Latin hymn called Jesu dulcís memoria, attributed 
to St Bernard. See Sint Bernardus van Clatrvaux, op. cit., p. 218. 
27/4. Placebo and Dinge.Placebo derives its name from the first word of an anti-
phon in the Office for the Dead at Vespers beginning with'Placebo domino in re-
gione vivorum. (Ps 114.9 (R V. 116.9)). 
Dirige is the first word of an antiphon in the first noctum at matins in the same 
Office. The word introduces the antiphon: 'Dinge, Dominus meus, in conspectu tuo 
vitam meam.' Cf Ρ Plowman, ed. Skeat, vol. II, Oxford 1886, p. 52. 
27/5 laudes The first of the day-hours in the services of the Church. 
27/7. passyn . . . is. Note that one of the verbs is in the plural and the other one in 
the singular. Yet both verbs are in the same relation to wich paynes. 
27/8. none, nones, one of the canonical hours. 
27/10. were in his powere forto dehuere Pe. The construction of the sentence shows 
that wich is the subject of sigh, were and wílle. The meaning of were in his powere 
was probably could The OED does not mention to be in one's power for be able. 
It does give to be m power to do something for to be able to do something. (17th c ) . 
Note the enallage of tenses : sigh, were and wílle. 
27/11. o, one. 
27/16. founderis.benefactouris. See the note to 14/23. 
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27/19. al pis afore is moche seyde of vocale prayer and htell of mentali prayer It 
looks as if the word m should have been put before al pis afore, but it does not 
occur in any of the MSS or ш Pr. In the Pylgnmage of perfection, London 1526, 
Book III, f. 45v the distinction between the two sorts of prayer is traced back to 
St Thomas Aquinas 
27/20. for euer a monge alle gostly excersices. prayer is an holy mene. Judging by 
the conjunction for this sentence is meant to give the reason for the fact that so 
far the author has made so much of vocal prayer. As it stands now, it is unintelli­
gible The sentence would gain in sense if it were allowed to presume that the words 
vocale or such or pis maner of were omitted by mistake. 
27/23. yif vocale prayer haue pe chef occupacioun, if the prayer is chiefly vocal. 
27/24. if. . . mentali prayer hathe chef occupacioun, if the prayer is chiefly meditative. 
28/2. amonge, at times, now and then. 
28/5. prayens . . . и. See Syntax § 14. 
28/7. is rewthe, is a pity. 
28/7. seynt hewgh, Hugh of St Victor. 
28/7. maketh. A historical present. 
28/11. bi consideracioun of him pat prayeth, if one considers who it is that prays, 
viz. a worthless creature 
28/14. Deus . . . peccatori. Luke 18 13. 
28/15. The most part al such, the majority of those. L and Pr put for before The 
most part. 
28/21. lemys, flames. The О ED gives quotations ranging in time from Beowulf till 
the end of the 19th century (s.v. team). 
29/1. such a short méditatif prayer sisteH persith heuen. 
In chapter 37 of The Cloud of Unknowing by an English mystic of the fourteenth 
century (ed. Justin McCann, London 5th ed. 1947, ρ 50) occurs' short prayer pier-
ceth heaven'. Abbot McCann suggests that it may be derived from Ecclesiasticus 
35.21. 
29/2. resten in god as in pe biginmng and ende of here meditacioun. Probably the 
author wants to say that God is the beginning and end, the alpha and omega of 
their meditation. 
29/6. weylmg.sobbyng.and syghyng. Cf. the notes to 7/24 and 19/19. 
29/7. Smuit . . . node. Ps. 41.3—4 (RV. Ps. 42 2—3) Instead of 'ad deum fontem' 
in our text the Clementine Vulgate reads 'ad deum fortenC In Haydock and Husen-
beth's edition of the Douai/Rheims Bible version we find the translation of the 
word 'fortem', viz. strong. In a footnote the editors comment on this word. 'Most 
Bibles before Clement VIII. read "fountain " 
29/9. prustith to, longs for. The OED gives one quotation of thirst to, dating from 1388. 
29/10. mornyng soule The adjective means longing for God. 
29/15. mornyng myrthe In connection with the preceding lines this might be inter­
preted as happiness felt m a yearning for God. 
29/16. mery mornyng, happy longing. 
29/18. entre in to Note the use of in to in connection with enter. The OED com­
ments 'Now largely superseded by the trans, use (10), but retained where the notion 
of penetration into the interior of a place is sought to be emphasized.' 
29/19. stye vp m to him. Pr has vnto, which seems to be a better reading 
30/2. myght deceyue . . . and drawe. Both infinitives are plain ones, without to. Cf. 
Syntax, § 99 
30/7. receyuyng. The subject of this ing-form is the person to whom this treatise is 
addressed. The subject of the mf-forms immediately preceding and following is God. 
30/9. oute from. The OED gives quotations with out from under out, adv. 2 from 
the 18th century onwards. 
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30/10. entring, fun entring. 
30/13. seynt hewgh, Hugh of St Victor 
30/14. boke. L and Pr mention the title of the book: De Arrha Ammae. Cf M igne 
P.L., t. 176, especially the cols. 955—7, 967—70. 
30/14. maketh. A historical present. 
30/14. is pis. Note the absence of the subject it, which L and Pr give. 
30/15. of, from. 
30/16. essencial beyng, real life or existence. 
30/21. holy chirche sacramentis. For the genitive chirche see Syntax, § 22. 
30/24. trust to. The OED gives two quotations of trust to, both dating from the 
13th century. 
30/24. with abundauns of teens. See the note to 7/24. 
31/1. meke boldnes, boldness tempered by humility. 
31/3. considering. The subject of this ing-form is ihesu. 
31/7. mekly and Inportunely. Cf. meke boldnes of line 1. 
31/7. Non . . . michi. Gen. 32.26. 
31/14. pou shalt . . . be sped of pi desire, thy wish shall be fulfilled. 
31/16. Quando . . . deo. Part of Tobias 12 12 
31/19. I wold pou haddest a special insight to, I wish you looked in your mind 
especially to. The OED mentions, under insight sb, 3, the meaning: a mental 
looking to or upon something, and gives quotations dating from the 14th and 15th 
centuries. 
31/21. to here dere sone, with her dear son. 
31/22. avees. An Ave or Hail Mary is the name of a prayer beginning with: Ave 
Mana gratia plena. It has already been remarked that the ее of avees seems to 
indicate that the second syllable was stressed (The Spelling Symbols, Lat. e) We find 
this corroborated in the following OED quotation, in which the e bears the stress-
mark: '1330 Kyng of Tars 1116, 'Ur ladi with an ave he grette.' Another case in 
point occurs in Carleton Brown, Religious Lyrics of the fifteenth Century, Oxford 
1939, p. 43, where schall bé rhymes with avé· 
This bryde sehe ys wittouttyne pere 
And perles euyre-more schall be; 
Wherefore I Jjynke, in good manere. 
To hayle here wilt an aue. 
31/23. vie, make a habit of. 
32/5. among, at times. 
32/5. oure lady sawghter of avees. The genitive relation between oure lady and 
sawghter is not expressed by a distinctive form Cf. Syntax § 22. The OED gives 
under psalter 'Our Lady's psalter a name given to the rosary on account of its 
containing the same number (150) of Aves as there are psalms in the psalter'. The 
avees had not necessarily the same form as the present Hail Mary Cf The Catholic 
Encyclopedia, VII, 111—2. 
32/8. Stimulus amons. A Latin devotional treatise long attributed to St Bonaven-
ture. For a discussion of this work, its origin and influence in England see the 
Introduction to С Kirchberger's The Goad of Love, London 1952. Certain versions 
of the Stimulus Amons contain expositions on the 12 fruits of the Holy Ghost, e.g. 
chapter 10 of an edition printed at Brussels about 1480 for the Brothers of the Com­
mon Life 
32/10 comply η maty nes See the note to 18/24. 
32/10. leve, believe. 
32/14. yif pe, give thee. 
32/15, 16, neuer so. Denotes an unlimited degree. 
32/16, absteyne hym, restrain himself 
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32/20. clippidest me.and enbraced me. Note the different endings of the verbs in the 
same speech situation. 
33/1. on heyght. See the note to 1/10. 
33/3. The nedith. Impersonal construction. See Syntax § 64. 
33/7. Ecce . . . consummare. Luke 14 30. 
33/13, 14. hverys, livens. People who live in a specified way. 
33/16. It is. An evident mistake for is it, as the question mark at the end of the 
sentence and the contents suggest. In D, which probably had the same text as C, 
the word not has been erased. L and Pr read Is it. 
34/4. leuedist, lived. 
34/8, 10. rehgioun. See the note to 1/5. 
34/13. lovyngly qualifies shewyng. 
34/18. pou mayst encresse . . . And forto be able. See Syntax, § 99. 
34/20. ffructus . . . etc. Gal. 5.22—3 
34/23. I haue no leysour. This is an instance of the rhetorical device of occupatio. 
Cf. p. hv. 
34/23. ¡eve of, leave off, stop. See the OED s.v. leave vb. 14c. 
35/1. yif pe, to give thee. 
35/5. meditaaoun. An obvious mistake for mediacioun. D makes the same mistake. 
The common errors in the lines 33/16 and 35/5 show how closely С and D are 
related. 
36/1. twelue frutes of pe holy gost. For a discussion of these fruits see pp. Ixxvi—Ixxxii. 
36/4. REltgwus, belonging to a religious order. 
36/6. shuld be first deply rootyd. Note the two adverbs put after the second auxiliary. 
36/8. to grow For comment on similar infinitives with to see Syntax, § 113. 
36/8. an heyth. See the note to 1/10. 
36/9. pe last ende, the very end. 
36/11. pe ende, the promise made at the end. 
36/14. ffructus . . . castitas. Gal. 5.22—3. 
36/16. frutes . . . is. There is no concord of number. Cf. Syntax § 14. 
36/18. Three successive fruits are mentioned without any punctuation. They should 
be read, feyth in trew loving, maner of good living, continens. 
36/22. departith, separates. 
36/24. departyng, separation. 
36/25. bi chante ben lovid alle pat owith to be louyd.as vertu. And all pat owyn to be 
hand as vices. All(e) pat must be plurals because of the verbs ben and owyn, and it 
means all things that. It looks as if the word hand should be put before all pat owyn. 
We do find this word inserted in a marginal note m L. The meaning of the sentence 
could be paraphrased like this: by (persons who have) charity all things that ought 
to be loved as being virtues, are loved, and all things that ought to be hated as 
being vices, are hated. 
37/2. prise, price. 
37/4. prise, value. 
37/4. Si cantatem . . . sum. Part of ι Cor. 13.2 
37/8. for afore here-i was no vertu. Note the absence of there before was 
37/9. enformyth, develops, forms. Cf. the MMED under enfourmen 3. 
37/11. Chante longeth . . . ίο religious.which shuld be more perfight. Religious is used 
as a noun here Cf. Syntax, § 25. 
37/13. hygh living, living in accordance with high principles. 
37/13. biste vs. Bisien was often used reflexively. Cf. the MMED s.v. bisien. 
37/16. ben in chante, are charitable towards our fellow-beings. 
37/19. to haue fruicioun and vse of god, to have the spiritual joy experienced in 
mystical communion with God. Cf. a quotation in the MMED under fruicioun: 
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'(al415) fVycl. Lantern 26/24: t>e fourfje (spiritual endowment) is fruycioun, or ellis 
Jjus in more pleyn spcche . . . vse of t»e godhed & loue of God euerlasting.' 
37/20. on, one. Idem 37/23. 
37/21. loued. Cf. Syntax § 25. 
37/23. fayrest. Note the absence of the def.art. though fayrest is qualified by an of-
adjunct. 
37/27. to, two. 
37/27. with lastyng of poughtes, with one's thoughts permanently directed on the 
beloved. 
37/29. doth a way, removes. The OED gives quotations with do away belonging to 
the period between 1205—1596 under do vb. 44. 
37/30. putteth a way, gets rid of, removes. Cf. the OED put vb. 38b. Quotations 
dating from 1380—1890. 
38/7. fer fro pe filthi feer.of carnel corrupcioun. Note the alliteration. 
38/23. tedious abidyng. long and tiresome waiting (for death to come). 
38/25. hard tormentis. D reads: yn hard turmentys, which makes more sense. 
38/26. andrew. St. Peter's brother, apostle. Cf. Matthew 4.18. He is said to have 
suffered death on the cross at Patras in Achaya. 
38/26. desirably, full of eagerness. 
39/1. ¡>e deth of crosse. Note the omission of the def.art. before crosse. 
39/1. seynt stevyn. See Acts 7.60. 
39/2. stonyd him to pe deth. Note the def.art. Cf. to put to death. 
39/3. seynt laurens. He was killed at Rome about A.D. 257 or 259 by being broiled 
on a gridiron over a slow fire. Cf. Piers the Plowman, ed. W. W. Skeat, vol. II, p. 36. 
St Andrew, St Stephen and St Lawrence are also mentioned in the Ancrene Riwle, 
E.E.T.S. 225, pp. 53, 54, E.E.T.S. 229, p. 1. 
39/4. Seynt Vincent. Martyr, probably put to death in 304. 
39/4. put him to his deth. Also here a qualifying word before deth. Cf. the note to 
39/2. 
39/4. Seynt agace. St Agatha, martyr, probably killed under the emperor Decius. 
39/13. in vse. of pat blissid welle. Note the absence of a def.art. before vie. 
39/19. exile, banishment. It is not probable that the author meant banished person, 
because the personal references just before and after exile are folk and pei. Conse-
quently if exile had referred to persons it would have been in the plural. 
39/25. for. Looking at what precedes bi would have been better: he norschith vs 
and confortith vs with thre grete confortes . . . On is bi inly recreacioun of t>e blissid 
sacrament. . . A nojjer is by multipliyng of gostly frute . . . The \>ι\ά is. bi J)e presens 
of godis children. 
40/4. sum gladnes she hath forto abide, she finds some pleasure in staying here. 
40/8. a mornyng soule in charité. In charité qualifies mornyng. Cf. Syntax, § 7. 
40/12. losing, being set free. 
40/14. délaye, fro, staying away from. 
40/15. Coartar . . . propter vos. Phil. 1.23—4. 
40/17. to, two. 
40/18. on, one, the first. 
40/19. right passing. Two adverbs of degree qualifying one adjective. 
40/20. yow, tr. of Lat. voi. 
40/25. be in charité, are in love and right feeling towards their fellow-beings. Idem 
at 41/3, 5, 7, 11, 21, 42/2. 
41/2. him, himself. Cf. Syntax § 35. 
41/4—7. whan . . . all pe good dedis pat he may do.he doth hem in pat entent forto 
píese oure lord, when he does all the good deeds that he can do, for the purpose of 
pleasing our Lord. Note that the direct object is expressed twice (hem). 
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41/16. do in dede.pat in him is, do everything in his power. 
41/17. as seynt John seyth. Cf. i. John 3.18. 
41/23. Super . . . humilem. No direct biblical reference. It may have been influenced 
by Isaías 11.2. 
42/1. for, on account of. 
42/10. may not, cannot. 
42/10. for pi f rendis loue ihesu. There is no concord of case-fonns between frenáis 
and ihesu, though they are appositions. For another instance of this phenomenon 
see 2/19. 
42/11. Caritas penam non habet. Perhaps influenced by i. John 4.18: Timor non 
est in caritate; sed perfecta caritas foras mittit timorem, quoniam timor poenam 
habet; qui autem timet non est perfectus in caritate. 
42/13. religioun. See the note to 1/5. 
42/23. dispenáist alle pi wines and pi myght, employ all your mental and corporal 
faculties. 
42/25. forsaken. Though usually in these texts forsake means give up, it would seem 
that here this verb has the meaning: reject, which the word also had in OE. Cf. 
Bosworth-Toller, An Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, Oxford 1882—1921. 
43/3. for. A conjunction, meaning because. 
43/8. wisly. It qualifies be in loue and charité. L reads wise, thus taking it for a pre-
dicative adjective. 
43/8. ping. Note the absence of an indef.art. before ping. 
43/12. is. A nottonal verb meaning is present, manifests itself. 
43/14. in pe laste ende, quite at the end. 
43/14. as for, as, as being. 
43/14. twelue, twelfth. The OED gives quotations with twelve used as an ordinal 
number for the period 1430—1682. 
43/17. is. See the note to 43/12. 
43/22. of pe wiche al oper may take none ensample. The author means that an or-
dinary person cannot be sure of receiving the gifts which a few persons with special 
graces get. Pr omits none, which contradicts what has been said before, viz. none in 
erth woot whan he is in chante.but such ¡sat ben enspired. 
44/2. with hope. It is difficult to say what the exact meaning of with is. The adjunct 
should be taken as a whole and looked upon as a contrast to what has been said 
before. Our ultimate salvation may be uncertain, yet we may be hopeful. 
44/14. wich was . . . heuenly pinges. Two coordinate sentences. 
44/16. excercise, use or employment. See the MMED s.v. exercise, n. 2b. 
44/20. and pat makith charite. A pointless addition, which the other six tokens lack. 
45/8. pat. . . pat. The first pat is a determinative pronoun, the second pat a relative 
pronoun. 
45/9. putte a way, remove, drive out. See the note to 37/30. 
45/11. chepid. An error for clepid. L reads clepid, D. clepyd, Pr. callyd. 
45/12. maner kyndes. A tautology which occurred from the 14th till the 16th cen-
tury. See the OED under manner sb. 9e. 
45/12. religioun. See the note to 1/5. 
45/16. louely abidyng is departyng oute of pis world, waiting for one's passing away 
from this world, imbued with love of God; is, his. 
45/19. a similitude of corn. Cf. Mark 4.28. 
45/22. lad, brought. 
45/23. freel to falle, inclined to falling as a result of moral weakness? 
45/25. keping, protection, care. 
45/26. after, in accordance with the nature of. Idem 46/1. 
46/2. pat, so that. 
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46/9. hole, flaw. Earliest record in the OED 1553. 
46/11. Cupio . . . christo. Cf. Phil. 1.23. 
46/14. such most perfight charité. An absolute superlative. 
46/18. ffortis est vt mors dilectio. Cant. 8.6. 
46/21. fele, become aware of. 
47/1. Now. This word does not refer to time. It is used as a connecting word in the 
exposition. 
47/3. On, one; ho so euer etith perof-i it helith his gostly infirmité. An anacoluthic 
sentence. See Syntax § 131. 
47/6. worschipes, honours. Quotations in the OED 1340—1606. 
47/10. putte away, get rid of. See the note to 37/30. 
47/11. to, against. 
47/12. Vniversa delicto operit caritas. Prov. 10.12. 
47/13. as it had neuer ben, as if they had never occurred. There is no concord of 
number between this pronoun and the words it refers to. 
47/15. ne lesse loving, nor loving us less. 
47/16. entwyting, entwitith. The word is not recorded under the letter E in the OED 
or in the MMED. The first record of the root of the verb is found in the OED 
(s.v. twit vb. b) about 1530, the quotations ranging from the 16th till the 19th cen-
tury. The meaning is: to blame, to upbraid, to find fault with. 
47/17. as it had neuer ben. See the note to 47/13. Note that at line 19 the pronoun 
is in the plural. 
47/21. Dileccio . . . sapiencia. Ecclesiasticus 1.14. 
47/23. chersse. Jordan {Handb. der Mitteleng. Grammatik, § 183) points out that in 
ME it is not uncommon to find s in French verbs which usually have -sh. It occurred 
especially in the North. For South Humbrian he mentions rejoise, -ce, accomplice, 
cherice, warice, betrayse and the adjective lavas ( = lavish). 
48/1. as, as being. 
48/6. provid gold in the fire. In the fire qualifies provid. Cf. Syntax § 7. 
48/7. Suadeo . . . fias. Rev. 3.18. 
48/12. be rich. For a remark on the plain infinitive see Syntax § 113. 
48/22. ful, having eaten and drunk to repletion. 
48/23. a, by, during. 
49/3. eche to oper, to each other. It is not certain that the author meant the same 
by the two synonyms hue and charity. Perhaps he meant love of God and charity 
towards one's fellow men. 
49/8. It is not clear why the author writes forto Joye (inf.) and in hope instead of 
the plain substantives Joye and hope for which he had prepared the reader. 
49/15. (ιί) wold make vnsauoury to pe- al pat longeth to god ward.as is to be dulie, 
in diuyne seruise.in bisines of deuocioun.and vertu.and suche oper. Of course as is to 
be dulie, etc. cannot belong to al pat longeth to god ward. It is meant to be an in­
stance of what might make the service of God distasteful. 
49/20. This Joy may none haue. Inversion of subject and finite verb. Cf. Syntax, § 1. 
49/21. verry charité axith verry Joye.Axith means demands, requires as necessary. Cf. 
the MMED asken v. 7. 
49/22. Non est . . . gaudium. Ecclesiasticus 30.16. 
49/23. to, comparable to. 
49/25. ffirst. Note the omission of the def.art. 
49/27. siker, confident. 
50/2. of, resulting from, caused by. 
50/3. defaute. Note the absence of an art. 
50/4. wich is. Wich must refer to hem. There is no concord of number between wich 
and ιj. Cf. Syntax § 14. 
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50/12. On, one, the first. 
50/17. Dulcedo anime sanitas ossium. Prov. 16.24. 
50/20. gracis. D uses the singular, which seems to be better. 
51/1. discharging, relief, getting rid of. 
51/2. Iniquitates . . . super me. Ps. 37.5 (R.V. Ps. 38.4). 
51/4. han. The English subject of han is singular, but the Latin equivalent is plural. 
(Iniquitates). 
51/5. passing greuous, very painful. 
51/10. vbi spiritus domini ibi libertas, il. Cor. 3.17. 
51/11. Ther, where. 
51/11. oute of, from. 
51/12. pe deuelis daunger, danger caused by the devil. 
51/12. wich refers to fredom of pe deuelis daunger. 
51/13. This fredom haue no wrecchid synneris. See the note to 49/20. 
51/14. pe hier part of resoun, the superior ability depending on the intellect. 
51/15. Iniquitates sue . . . constringitur. Prov. 5.22. 
51/19. mow we. Inversion of word-order. Cf. Syntax § 1. 
51/21. of, from. 
51/23. richessis. The OED gives quotations with this plural form for the period 
1225—1677. 
51/23. worschipis. See the note to 47/6. 
52/1. persch. Note the loss of the second syllable at perish. The same occurs in this 
text with chersse (cherish), but not with cherisly. 
52/1. spille, perish. This intransitive meaning of spill occurred from с 1300—с. 
1550. 
52/3. pees, public order and security. 
52/7. worme, snake. 
52/8. of, by. 
52/10. will not suffre shame of synne be in mannes hert. Note the object plus plain 
infinitive after suffre. 
52/11. shame of veniaunce, the painful emotion arising from the consciousness of 
God's vengeance. 
52/15. charpe, sharp, prickly. Jordan (§ 181, Handbuch der Mittelengl. Grammatik) 
points out that in late ME ch is sometimes found instead of sh. 
52/19. lectulus noster floridus. Cant. 1.15. 
52/19. of, about. 
52/22. sprengith, sprinkles. The OED gives quotations with this obsolete word dating 
from 941—1591. 
52/22. of pe wich.pe soule is in gret gladnes and Joye, of which the soul is very glad 
and joyful. 
53/2. wich refers to such. 
53/2. may not, cannot. 
53/4. Domine . . . ambulabimus. Ps. 88.16. (R.V. Ps. 89.15). 
53/5 of pe, of thee. 
53/8. where pat. A conjunction. 
53/8. pe ravisshing of seynt poule. Cf. ii. Cor. 12.1—4. 
53/10. where blissid living.is fully sopyd vp. in his owne welle. A parenthesis, his, its. 
53/10. fro pennis, from there. This adjunct does not fit in very well with the rest 
of the sentence: in . . . heuen . . . fro pennis sum dropis of vertu . . . ben sprengid doun 
on erth. The sentence would have been more regular if the author had used fro in­
stead of in at 53/9 and would have omitted fro pennis. 
53/12. pat, so that. It is also possible that the author used it as a conjunction ex­
pressing purpose. 
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53/14. how pat. A conjunction. 
53/16. kindely ne naturel. The words kindely and naturel are synonyms. They must 
be looked upon as an instance of amplificano, this time of the negative kind. The 
positive variety is also found in line 16. 
53/16—18. perfor . . . naturel place. A sentence with an involved syntax. The inter­
vening clause 'seth is naturel and kendely' causes the repetition of 'whan it (he) 
comith'. At line 16 the pers. pronoun referring to vertu is it, but in the following 
three lines the pronoun is he. 
53/19. trewly, rightfully. 
53/20. gladeth, makes glad. The О ED calls it archaic and gives quotations dating 
from 825—1870. 
53/23. Spiritus . . . dei. Rom. 8.16. 
53/26. gladsum oyle, oil productive of gladness. The OED gives quotations con­
taining gladsome dating from 1386—1877. 
54/2. Gloria . . . nostre, ii. Cor. 1.12. 
54/4. labour of penauns, deeds of penance, exertion by way of penance. 
54/7. gladsum, filled with gladness. 
54/7. al gladsum soûles han god in here feleship.and al good folk.wiche ben ful with 
god. al gladsum soûles han god and al good folk, wiche ben ful with god.in here 
feleship. 
54/11. Ecce . . . in vnum. Ps. 132.1. (R.V. Ps. 133.1). 
54/16. In custodiendis . . . multa. Ps. 18.12 (R.V. Ps. 19.11). 
54/16. shal be to, shall be given to. Cf. the MMED, ben, v. 2. 
54/17. kepen, practise. 18. keping, practising. 
54/17. not only mede at pe last = not only shul tei haue mede at t>e last. 
54/19. seyde, described, expressed. 
55/1. spokyn, expressed. 
55/2—3. hap . . . confusioun, experiences mental perturbation. 
55/3—4. raPer.a serpente . . . pan a child, a serpent instead of a child, or more 
literally: more truly a serpent than a child. 
55/7. kynde, the nature. 
55/8. raper, more truly. 
55/10. sikirnes, sense of security. Quotations in the OED dating from 1225—1587. 
55/12. Al here bisines is, they do their utmost. 
55/14. with in.in soule.with in and in soule are used as appositions. 
55/19. peym. This word occurs occasionally in an indirect object function. See also 
70/3. 
56/1—3. al such . . . outeward bisines. A sentence lacking grammatical sequence. 
56/4. may not, cannot. 
56/7. Qui mundus . . . lauet. John 13.10. 
56/7—8. he . . . nedith. Note the personal construction. 
56/9. peyre. Note the sudden transition from the singular to the plural. 
56/12. whan it is euer clere, whenever it is clear. Cf. the MMED, s.v. ever, adv. lie. 
56/15. ben . . . in, occupy themselves with. 
56/17. suche on. Notice this singular subject in a context of plural ones. 
56/19. McA/7 dulcius . . . dei. Ecclesiasticus 23.37. 
56/20. be hold in, look into, consider. 
57/2. eete, ate. 
57/4. pe confort of cure lordis presens.and his speche. This is the real subject of the 
sentence. It is the provisional subject. 
57/5. many, many people. 
57/8. sey, sey such tinges. 
57/9. on, one. 
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57/11. excesse of mysruelle. It would be more intelligible if of was replaced by or. 
57/12. mysrewele folk. A substantive is used as an adjective. D reads mysreulyd, Pr 
mysruled. 
57/14. oute take, except. 
blßX.vnnethe of any charge, hardly of any weight. 
57/22. sixtene, sixteenth. The OED gives quotations with this meaning of sixteen 
dating from 1400—1680 under sixteen 3. 
58/2. in hem, in their lives. 
58/2. of о per, by other people. 
58/5. on, one. 
58/6. Air body, Christ's mystical body, the communion of saints. 
58/12. worshipdid. The intruded d after the ρ does not occur in L, D, Pr. 
58/14. be, by; o, one. 
58/16. Joyful soûles in god; in god is an adjunct to Joyful. Cf. Syntax § 7. 
58/17. good, good people; holy, saints. 
58/18. vse, practice. The long practice in living virtuously is itself a cause of joy. 
59/1. Spe gaudentes. Rom. 12.12. 
59/5. seth, sees. 
59/6. flowyng, pouring forth. 
59/6. videi . . . butiri. Job 20.17. 
59/7. vpon, by way of comment on 
59/8. pe yiftes of pe holy gost. First mentioned in Isaías 11.2—3. 
59/12. vpon. The author thinks more of the cross than of the chum; otherwise the 
preposition would have been in. 
59/13. of pe eyre. It is not clear what the author believed about the part the air 
played in the making of honey. 
59/20. soke, suck. This spelling occurred from the 14th till the 17th century. See 
the OED. 
59/23. on, one. 
59/23. it, such a soul. 
59/24. seith, sees. 
60/1. wiche Joy can no tunge telle. Note the inverted word order. Cf. Syntax § 1. 
60/4. such pat, he whom. 
60/6. he ledith such a soule.be here self a lone, he leads such a soul (away from the 
crowd) to be alone (with him). 
60/9. teris. See the note to 7/24. 
60/10. heye, eye. 
60/14. and ravischid, and are called souls enraptured. 
60/15. is . . . to mene, means. 
60/16. seith, sees. 
60/17. may not, cannot. 
60/18. arn. This is the only instance of this form in the two treatises. The form for 
the 3rd person plur. is always be(n), bene. 
60/21. О wheper seynt austyn felt not pis, etc. A direct question without the inverted 
word order. Cf. Syntax § 1. 
60/23. wich yif . . . myght be. An anacoluthic construction. 
61/6. in pe. It would seem that this means: when I am enraptured in thee. 
61/8. in. This preposition is unusual after the word hue. 
61/12. Quiesces . . . somnis tuus. Prov. 3.24. L, D and Pr read sompnus. 
61/14. pe, thee. 
61/17. passid hennes, passed away from this earth. 
61/18. seye, saw. 
61/19. Ho so . . . be dene. An anacoluthic sentence. 
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61/20. Beati . . . videbunt. Matth. 5.8. 
61/23. vie, consumption, taking. 
61/25 Jocunditas . . . sanctitatis. Ecclesiasticus 30.23. 
62/3. be longe of lyf, live long. 
62/5. Tristiciam . . . tristicia. Ecclesiasticus 30.24—5. 
62/7. sleith, slays, kills. 
62/8. maketh hem drie front the humare of grace, takes the moisture of grace away 
from them, leaving them spiritually dry. 
62/9. Spiritus tristis exsiccat ossa. Prov. 17.22. 
62/12. forbroken. In the sentence which follows, the author shows that he really 
thinks of something breaking. Therefore it seems that forbroken means here broken 
to pieces, shattered. Cf. the MMED under forbreken. If one does not attach too 
much importance to the next sentence for a decision about the meaning, one could 
decide in favour of the meaning: weakened, corrupted. 
62/15. oper, other people. Idem 62/16, 17. 
62/15. Cor gaudens exhillerat faciem. Prov. 15.13. 
62/20. despice, despise, view with contempt. The spelling with с is not recorded in 
the OED. 
62/20. Ho so . . . vnsauoury. An anacoluthic sentence. See Syntax § 131. 
62/22. vii multa sapiencia multa indignado. Eccl. 1.18. 
63/1. where pat, where there. 
63/2. indignacioun, disdain, contempt. 
63/4. haue pe victorie of, defeat. 
63/7. seith, sees. 
63/10. seye, saw. 
63/12. Non enim . . . nudius tercius. i. Kings 4.8. 
63/13. it, there. Note that the word ther is not repeated, but is replaced by it. 
63/21. had in (h)is mouthe, spoke about. 
63/24. Pax vobis. John 20.21. 
64/3. Pacem relinquo . . . vobis. John 14.27. 
64/4. By mistake the scribe wrote the word do twice. This error does not occur in 
L, D and Pr. 
64/6. had it in here mowthes, spoke and sang about it. 
64/7. In terra pax hominibus bone voluntatis. Luke 2.14. 
64/9. had it in here mowthes, spoke about it. 
64/10. Pax huic domui. Cf. Matth. 10.12. 
64/12. of, by; pe coluyr.wich was sent oute of noyes ship. Cf. Gen. 8.10, 11. 
64/17. oper, other people. Idem 64/19. 
64/17. in whos mouthe.was euer in speking ouper crist.or mercy.or pees, who, when 
he spoke, always spoke of Christ, or mercy or peace. 
64/20. in pat, in that respect. 
65/4. perby. Present-day English would prefer by. 
65/6. pat, so that. 
65/7. to, two; note that the finite verb is in the singular. Cf. Syntax § 14. 
65/8. on, one. 
65/10. Beati pacifici . . . vocabuntur. Matth. 5.9. Note that vocabuntur is translated 
by pei ben clepid. 
65/13. reforme pees, restore peace. 
65/15. the ouer part of resone, the superior gift of reason. 
As to ouer part the OED gives quotations ranging from 1398—1623, all of them 
referring to concrete things. It means there the upper or higher part. An instance 
similar to the one in our text occurs in The Chastising of God's Children (ed. Bazire 
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& Colledge, Oxford 1957, pp. 116): oure owne reason, whiche is t>e ouer partie of 
опте soule. 
65/19. pat pe lagh of pe flessM repungne not pe lagh of the soule. Perhaps the con­
nection with what precedes will be understood better if we insert before this clause: 
ш pis. 
66/3. souereynte, authority. 
66/4. vnum est . . . sue. Prov. 30.23. 
66/5. o, one. 
66/6. which causeth Pe erth quave. Probably an object with infinitive. If the noun 
erth quave had been meant, the article would probably have been an. 
66/9. JO, by fleshly living. 
66/9. lady. Note the absence of the def.art. 
66/11. may not, cannot. 
66/12. vp so doun, upside down. The 14th and 15th centuries used vp so doun. Not 
until the 16th century do we find upside down. For the development of this phrase 
see the OED under upside down. Pi changed it into vp and downe. 
66/14. to, two. 
66/16. and to al pe profites pat longen to pe soule. fono be diligent, and to be atten­
tive to the progress proper to the soul. 
66/18. able, be able. 
66/18. oper, other people. 
67/3. in pe feling of such temptaciouns, when you feel such temptations. 
67/7. pe ouerpart of resoun. See the note to 65/15. 
67/15. pat, those who; restid hem . . . from, not done. 
67/20. Pacem relinquo vobis. John 14.27. 
68/2. Pacem meant do vobis. John 14.27. 
68/3. The first pees is not now in pis erthe to vertaos folk ful stable, in the hearts of 
virtuous people the first peace is not quite constant in this world. 
68/5. sum tyme a monge. Two synonyms meaning: at times, now and then. 
68/11. in such pees. L and Pr suggest a better reading, viz. such pees. 
68/14. forto prove with a soule, in order to put a soul to the test with it. 
68/18. In pace factus est locus eius. Ps. 75.3 (R.V. Ps. 76.2). 
68/19. whan pat euer perfor.pat, whenever therefore. 
69/6. Pax hominibus bone voluntatis. Luke 2.14. 
69/13. noping forto desire. Note the word-order object-predicate. 
69/16. Pax vobis. John 20.19. 
69/20. bisien, exert themselves. In these treatises bisien is usually reflexive, e.g. 37/13, 
65/12, 78/18. 
70/3. peym. This word is used twice in an indirect-object function. See also 55/19. 
70/4. Inquire . . . earn. Ps. 33.15 (R.V. Ps. 34.14). 
70/13. abydL forto recuvere here heritage, tarry (hesitate) in obtaining their heritage. 
70/14. prayed perto, invited. 
70/19. toknee. L and Pr token, D tokene. 
71/1. offerta and shewid have the same direct objects. 
71/5. is pis, this is. 
71/10. gret vertues and faire. For this word-order see Syntax § 2. 
71/10. On, one = the first. 
71/12. Beati . . . vocabuntur. Matth. 5.9. 
71/13. his childrin be folowyng his stappis. It is not easy to decide what the meaning 
is of be. It may be a preposition (by) or it may be the 3rd person plural of the verb 
to be. If it is a preposition, his childrin is a repetition, which is not impossible in 
rhetorical style. Though it must be remarked that in these texts gerunds are usually 
followed by an oZ-adjunct. On the other hand if be is looked upon as a verb, the 
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meaning of what follows is less clear. Therefore it would seem better to take be for 
a preposition (¿y). 
71/16. soule. Though there is no punctuation mark after the word soule, a stop should 
be observed in reading. 
71/18. Pacem . . . videbit deum. Hebr. 12.14. 
71/19. swith. Usually sewith, follow. 
71/20. may no man. Inversion. Cf. Syntax § 1. 
71/23. pray oure lord.take part. Note the object-with-infinitive without to. D and 
Pr read to take. 
72/2. Pacem . . . vobiscum. ii. Cor. 13.11. 
72/7. In pacis pulcritudine conquiesces. Isaias 32.18. 
72/8. al such shut rest. Note that this is given as the translation of conquiesces. 
72/8—9. Note the different tenses of the auxiliary. In the first sentence the author 
uses the modal verb shuldist, because he is not sure that the peaceful sleep will really 
be given; in the second he uses shall because he expresses an unshakable conviction. 
72/9. In pace in idipsum dormiam et requiescam. Ps. 4.9 (R.V. Ps. 4.8). 
72/14. per. A conjunction. 
72/17. puttith a way. See the note to 37/30. 
73/1. hem, those who are. 
73/2. perto haue fruicioun ...of, and enjoy there. 
73/7. vale of my serie, also called vale of teeris. See the note to 5/21. 
73/7. passiouns of eville, sufferings caused by evil. 
73/8. ordeineth vs to, prepares us for. 
73/9. is broute forth of, is the issue of. 
73/12. paciens is in suffring . . . and not for to be trobled. paciens is in suffring . . . and 
paciens is in not forto be trobled. 
73/16. no Ping, not at all, not in the least. Idem 73/20. 
73/21 to pat ende forto, in order to. 
74/3. vertues, virtuous. 
74/4. provid. It is not easy to decide whether provid means put to the test or demon-
strated by evidence. 
74/6. for lesing or with drawyng. On the character of the ing-forms see Syntax § 77. 
74/7. worship, rank, reputation, the respect in which one is held. 
74/9. not forto be vnpacient for no troubell no vntranquillite of soule. On the negative 
aspect of this phrase see Syntax § 13. 
74/10. it so be pat, as a matter of fact. 
74/11. syngulerly, exclusively. 
74/14. provid, demonstrated by evidence. 
74/18. passioun, suffering, trouble, pain. 
74/19. prove, put to the test. 
74/20. pingis . . . is. No concord of number. Cf. Syntax § 14. Idem 74/21. 
74/22. and also ben pretened with alle, and with which all people are threatened. 
74/23. religious, member of a religious community. 
75/2. right so for defaute of rightwisnes.not forto be trobled it is a vice of slewthe, 
just so it is a vice of laziness not to care about a lack of righteousness. 
75/3. for oure defautes.wich we haue don.namly of rightwisnes, for our shortcomings 
in the past, especially with respect to righteousness. 
75/5. for oure defautes pat we don, for our present shortcomings. 
75/6. a feruour of encresse, an intense zeal to grow in virtue. 
75/8. a sleyte of drede, prudence inspired by dread. Cf. the OED sleight, sb. 2. 
75/11. helth, salvation. Idem 75/24. 
75/12. last, just mentioned. 
75/12. souereynes, superiors. 
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75/14. pei shul no mede haue. Note the unusual place of the direct object. 
75/15. hely pat high priste. Cf. i. Kings 4 (i. Samuel 4). 
75/17. he felt peyne with pe wreth of god, he felt the wrath of God in a painful 
way. 
75/19. religious, members of a religious community. 
76/2. pin hope of desire. The function of the word of is unclear. It also occurs in the 
other MSS and Pr. 
76/7. with oute vnpaciens. This should be with oute paciens, as it is also found in 
L, D and Pr. 
76/8. On, One. Idem 76/13. 
76/13. mussellys, morsels. This word is an adaptation of OF morsel. After 1300 there 
was a tendency in ME to assimilate rs > ss, especially after a short vowel. And in 
OF the r was often weakly articulated before a consonant, so that it was sometimes 
lost. Cf. OF espavaine by the side of esparvaine > ME spaveine, present-day English 
spavin. Cf. Jordan §§ 166 and 251. 
76/16. ful of almes, very charitable to the poor. 
76/17. in maner, so to speak. 
77/4. kepith vs warly, causes us to be circumspect. 
77/8. Gaudete . . . in celis. Matth. 5.12. 
77/9 Paciens . . . of kynne. Paciens and passioun are personified. 
77/11. Se now ... deseses. Through your patience you offer to our Lord your mental 
sufferings and discomforts in return for his sufferings. Anguissis and deseses is an 
apposition to such pingis. 
77/12. (oure lord) suffre. L, D and Pr have the more correct forms of the preterite. 
77/12. JO. The first word of a new sentence. 
77/14. pat noping hath suffred. Note the place of the object between subject and 
predicate. 
Π116. gr et Joy to al such, gret Joy (it may be) to al such. 
77/17. pey, the injuries. 
Π122. felawys of his passioun, people who share his sufferings. 
78/2—11. ffor lik . . . of holy chirch. This is one compound sentence. 
78/14. haue compassioun of his pay nes, participate in his sufferings. 
78/21. but, unless. 
78/22. four maner wises. A tautology. See the note to 45/12. maner kyndes. 
79/1. stoppyng, choking it up. 
79/2. wastyng, using up the material. 
79/2. be defaute of matier, by the lack of material. 
79/4. be avised, to take a matter under advisement. See the MMED s.v. avisen v. 8. 
79/5. penk. Probably an imperative. 
79/12. Ы withdrawyng. of po materis wisly.in to oper materis, by wisely turning this 
matter into other material. 
79/14. defaute of materis, lack of material. 
79/15. privy rownyngis, secret tale-bearing. The spelling rown(e) occurred from the 
14th till the 17th century. Cf. the О ED s.v. round vb. 2; the basic meaning of 
rowne was to whisper. 
79/15. occasiouns of vnpaciensis. Seeing that occasiouns has a plural form, the plural 
form of vnpaciens is surprising. D and Pr have the singular form of patience. 
79/16. subgestioun, a prompting to evil. 
79/16. debate, contention. 
80/2. for to dissese him, to disturb or annoy him. 
80/5. wiche refers to temperai pingis. 
80/6. as is. As offers illustrations. The MMED gives two similar quotations under 
as, con]. 7.: (cl443) Pecock Rule 394: We mowe forbere certeyn vsis of oure out-
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ward wittis, as is of 8131, of speche (etc.). Ibid. 398 : What is now seid of preier . . 
is trewe. Also for Ranking . . . as is open упоиз to resoun. 
80/12. be we in pees . . . and pray for him, let us be in peace and pray for him. 
80/16. wel a payed, well satisfied. 
80/16. dart, a pointed missile weapon thrown by the hand. 
80/17. ranne in pe eyre, went through the air. 
80/17. do, be not sorry. Vicarious do takes the place of a nominal predicate. 
80/19. an envious man and a detractoure, a man actuated by enmity and a slanderer. 
80/21. and о per, and other people. 
81/2. to, two. 
81/3. envie, enmity. 
81/5. yif stede, give ground, yield to pressure. 
81/6. pat, so that. 
81/8. for rancour, because of animosity. 
81/10. postóme . . . brennyng and cuttyng. More than once these treatises show signs 
of interest in medicine and surgery (Cf. 24/24, 25/15, 89/9, 109/16). They have this 
in common with Hilton's edition of Stimulus Amoris. Miss C. íürchberger draws 
attention to this peculiarity of Hilton's work in The Goad of Love, London 1952, 
p. 42. 
81/11. bothe brennyng and cuttyng. This is the direct object of suffre. 
81/15. pe bityng of a flee. Fleas seem to have been much more in evidence in the 
Middle Ages than they are to-day, and little could probably be done against them 
in the 15th century. Cf. the quotation about 'hungry fleas which friske so freshe' 
in Coulton's Medieval Panorama, Cambridge 1939, p. 302. 
81/15. In pis degre of paciens yif pou be wel lernid per in, if you have learned to 
practise this sort of patience. 
81/17. suffre and be. Probably infinitives. 
81/19. desire, to desire. 
81/21. prove his knyghthode.with a noper . . . knyght as he is, demonstrate his chival-
rousness in fighting another knight like himself; with, against. 
82/1. Placeo . . . xpisto. ii. Cor. 12.10. 
82/2. It liketh me wel . . . and is plesaunt to me. This is the translation of Placeo 
michi. Such double renderings are also found in Hilton's version of Stimulus Amoris, 
as Miss C. Kirchbcrger points out in The Goad of Love, London 1952, p. 42. 
82/6. Immolabunt . . . suggent. Deut. 33.19. 
82/9, 10. what is pis to mene sister; how may pan a man souke oute melke of such 
bitternes. Such rhetorical questions followed by their answers often occur in religious 
writings of the later Middle Ages. Cf. С. Kirchberger, The Goad of Love, p. 42. 
82/20. art рои not as wel willing, do not you desire equally much. 
83/3. of a noper, by another person. 
83/4. of him self, by himself. 
83/12. In paciencia . . . vestras. Luke 21.29 
83/14. On, one = the first. 
83/18. Melior . . . vrbium. Prov. 16.32. 
84/1. such, such a person. 
84/2. Regnum . . . illud. Matth. 11.12. 
84/3. such. This word must refer to the sentences preceding the Latin quotation, 
for it is not found in Matth. 11.12. 
84/5. al a regioun, a whole region. 
84/8. Qui paciens est multa gubernatur sapiencia. Prov. 14.29. 
84/10. on, one = the first. 
84/10. him. A personal pronoun used reflexively with the function of an indirect 
object. 
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84/11. in maner, so to speak. 
84/12. to make him with, with which to make for himself. 
84/14. cruelty, fierceness. 
84/16. Another, the second. 
84/19. yif. The beginning of a new sentence. 
84/19. perfor, for it. 
84/22. as is. See the note to 80/6. 
85/2. Diligentibus deum omnia cooperantur in bonum. Rom. 8.28. 
85/4. put more to, add more. 
85/6. Si morti ferum quid biberint non eis nocebit. Mark 16.18. Pr gives for reference 
of this text Matth. vii, but this is an error. 
85/9. pe vertu of paciens. This is the subject of the sentence. 
85/14. al pacient soûles of persecuciouns, al soûles pacient of persecuciouns. Cf. 
Syntax § 7. 
85/17. Beati qui persecucionem . . . celorum. Matth. 5.10. 
86/7. clippid and halsid, embraced. 
86/7. and so to eete of pis frute. Similar infinitive constructions are used in winding 
up the discussion of a 'fruit' at 49/3,86/7, 103/12, 117/9, 163/6. 
86/13. Expecta dominum et viriliter age. Ps. 26.14 (R.V. Ps. 27.14). 
86/15, helpe, salvation. 
86/16. abyde and suffre oure lord, wait for our Lord and submit patiently to 
Him. 
86/17. On, one = the first; for, because. 
86/18. light to, is attached to. 
86/20. A порет, the second. 
86/20. he desceyvith neuer.a suffraunt a bider.from his desire. He never withholds by 
unfair means from a person who patiently waits what the latter desires. 
86/21. vniversi qui te expectant non confundentur. Ps. 24.3. (R.V. Ps. 25.3). 
87/5. of pe courte, by the court. 
87/11. suche.as, that which. 
87/18. encressin. Notice the sudden transition from the singular to the plural. 
87/21. yif, give; pat, what. 
88/1. he doth it, he gives it so late. 
88/1. The second pat marks the beginning of a new sentence. 
88/2. it, = wich he wil not anone graunte be. It is a provisional object. 
88/4, 5: is. The finite verb is expressed twice: The Jmd cause is whi we shuld abyde 
and suffre oure lord.t>ogh he graunte vs not t>at we axe him:' is . . . 
88/7. cherisly. Jordan (Handbuch der Mittelengl. Grammatik § 183) points out that 
in ME it is not uncommon to find in verbs of French origin -is, instead of the more 
usual -ish, especially in the North. For South Humbrian he mentions rejoise, -ce, 
accomplice, cherice, warice, betrayse and the adj. lavas ( = lavish). 
88/8. semyn, think. This is an instance of complete shifting from the impersonal 
to the personal construction. Unequivocal instances of conversion of the prefixed 
indirect object into the subject often occur in the 15th century. 
88/11. here purpos of desire is adnullid, what they desire is denied to them. 
88/17. Questui . . . inueni. Cant. 3.1. 
88/20, in maner, so to speak, as it were. See the OED s.v. manner sb. 10. 
88/20. pat introduces a clause of purpose. 
88/23. pat, what. 
89/4. forto mekely abyde oure holy desires of oure lord, humbly to await the fulfil­
ment of our virtuous desires by God. Note the split infinitive. 
89/5. a gret reward of mede, a great reward for our merits. 
89/8. here pe, grants your request. 
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89/9—12. A leche . . . ¿»e hoole. One sentence. See the note to 81/10. 
89/11. cese of his cuttyng. Cese of means stop, discontinue. The OED quotes: c.1340. 
Hampole. Prose Tr. 10 fciat we sesse of all vyces; c.1440. York Myst. xxii. 155 Sees 
of thy sawes, fou Sathanas. 
89/12. he, the sick man; pray him of any ping, ask him for anything. The division 
of lines 12 and 13 into sentences may present some difficulty. Probably the first 
sentence is: So farith . . . any ping; the second sentence:/«« we . . . denyeth vs. 
89/15. in to pe tyme. Pr has vnto the tyme. 
89/19. we ben not herd, our request is not granted. 
89/20. on, one = the first; for oure synnes, because of our sins. 
89/21. A порет, the second. 
89/21. not. This word qualifies praye and axe. 
89/23. Orabitis . . . vestro. Part of Jeremías 29.12—13. 
89/24. here yow, grant your request. 
90/1. not qualifies perseuere and contynue. 
90/2. Si perseueraueris . . . dabit. A free version of Luke 11.8. 
90/5. for pi gret importunite pat pou makest to me, for being so importunate to me. 
90/6. for, because. 
90/7. 5/ quis . . . accipiat. A shortened version of James 1.6—7. 
90/9. his axing, his request. 
90/10. tempere oure lord to oure willis, bring God into a state of mind in keeping 
with our will. 
90/14. it is not discret ly and wisly axid.pat we praye f or.It is the provisional subject 
and pat we praye for is the subject clause. 
90/16. helth, salvation. Idem 91/2. 
90/17. Petitis . . . petatis. James 4.3. 
90/18. for as moche, because. 
91/1. as is, See the note to 80/6. 
91/2. here pe, grant your request. 
91/4, 5. it is the provisional object; pat so longe . . . be desired is the object clause. 
91/5. to, two. 
91/6. on, one = the first. 
91/7. a noper, the second. 
91/11. oure desire, the fulfilment of our desire; vn to a more сопиепаЫе tyme. Note 
that the author uses л to. Cf. the note to 89/15. 
91/14. pat he sygh it afterward, so that he saw it afterwards. 
91/19. it. This refers to the not being heard by God. 
91/19. put away. See the note to 37/30. 
91/21. So prayde pat holy kyng Ezechie to pe holy prophete ysaye. Cf. Isaías 37/4. 
91/22. So prayde also pat deuoute kyng Josias to an holy womman. iv. Kings 22.13—20 
(R.V. ii. Kings 22.13—20). 
91/25. Obsecro vos . . . in iudea. A shortened quotation of Rom. 15.30—31. 
92/2. vntrew, false, faithless. 
92/3. pe Jewrye, Judea. 
92/3. renne. See the note to 2/26. 
92/4. trustyng.to. Cf. the OED s.v. trust vb. 1. The earliest quotation with trust 
to in the OED dates from 1706. 
92/7. ffor, because. It would have been more logical if the author had used the con-
junction pat. 
92/9. seynt poule.pat axid о ping of oure lord and he had a noper. Cf. ii. Cor. 12.7—9. 
92/12. another, something else. 
92/14. Quia virtus in infirmitate perficitur. ii. Cor. 12.9. 
93/6. on, one = the first. 
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93/9. kept not wel in.pat is gadred afore, did not retain possession of what has been 
gathered before. 
93/11. al our e lif qualifies forto wynne venues. 
93/12. ve Aw qui perdiderunt sustinenciam. Ecclesiasticus 2.16. 
93/14. per pe soule forto be fed with. This adjunct expresses purpose. 
93/15. vnto pe tyme. Cf. 89/15 and 91/11. 
93/16. vertues of longetyme gadred, virtues gathered for a long time. 
93/17. houswif perseuerauns. The noun houswif is converted into an adjective. 
93/19. trew to god, faithful to God. 
93/20. perseu~raunte soûles in longe abyding. The prepositional adjunct qualifies per-
seueraunte. Cf. Syntax § 7. 
93/23. voj estis . . . mensam meam. Luke 22.28—30. 
94/3. ye it ben. Note that ben agrees in number with ye, not with ι/. Cf. present-day 
English it is you. 
94/3. dwellid with me, stayed with me. 
94/6. on my table. Pr reads at my table. 
94/9. pof, though. 
94/11. sesing, seizin or seisin, i.e. (legal) possession of land by freehold. The OED 
gives an early quotation dating from 1297. 
94/13. pat is, read: and that is. 
94/14. for, because. 
94/15. of introduces a new sentence. 
94/18. Coniungere . . . vita tua. Ecclesiasticus 2.3. 
94/19. Be coupled and knyt. The translation of Coniungere. An instance of the rheto­
rical device of amplificatio. 
94/19. Perseuere continiely and longe abyde peryn. The translation of susline, ano­
ther instance of amplificatio. 
94/24. mede, reward; vertues, virtuous = of great excellence. 
95/7. certeyn. Note that certeyn is used as an adverb. 
95/8. pis pan swete frute. Probably: this sweet fruit about which we are speaking 
at the moment. 
95/11. to, for. 
95/14. pe wich is a relative pronoun to the antecedent pis swetnes of goode living. 
95/19. fro pe, from thee. For avoyde fro see the OED s.v. avoid vb. 
95/19. avoyde . . . lovist. Note that avoyde is modally marked, whereas ¡ovist is not. 
Yet the speech situation is the same for both verbs. 
95/20. chast poughtes and holy, chaste and holy thoughts. 
96/1. doist pi bisines, exert yourself. 
96/2. teris. See the note to 8/7. 
96/3. swete soules is an apposition to such good soûles; mad of, made of. 
96/6. biddingis, commandments. 
96/8. religioun, monastic rules. 
96/14. yif pou hunger and prust more vertu. The OED gives quotations with transi-
tive hunger ranging from 1000—1563 and with thirst (= long for) dating from a 
period from 950—1718, e.g. с 1000. Ags. Gosp. Matt. v. 6. Eadi3e synt be öe riht-
wisnesse hungriaô and fiyrstaö. 1382 Wyclif ibid., Blessid be {>еі Jsat hungren and 
t>ristun ri3twisnesse. 
97/1. pat is for pe most part. A restriction of alway. 
97/1. pat introduces a clause of purpose. 
97/3. and pe lif of f adres, and of a holiness similar to that of the Fathers of the 
Church. 
97/6. to god, for God. 
97/7. charité, love of one's fellow beings. 
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97/8. an erlhe, on earth, in earth. 
97/9. pat hundirfold frute Cf. Matth. 13.8. 
97/14. pi silens. Cf the note to 11/2. 
97/15. leve, give up. 
97/16. it mydlith with laboure, in the middle it is accompanied with difficulties. 
97/18. pe crabbe, a wild sour apple 
97/21. no temptaaouns vnnethe, hardly any temptations. 
97/21. in pe myddis, in the middle. In OE this was on middan; in pe myddis is an 
alteration due to the analogy of to middes (gen.). 
97/23. hold for pe batayle, go on with the struggle. 
98/1. pe rewarder of pi mede sute an highe, the rewarder of your meritorious deeds 
lives on high. 
98/2. haue pe victorie, gain the victory. 
98/3. fyghting ayenst. An alternative preposition is with. See e.g. 81/21, 97/22, 98/13. 
98/5. forto impungne.and lette pe, in order to attack and hinder you. 
98/10. of pe egipaans, at the hands of the Egyptians 
98/13. per, whereas, though 
98/15. the mynde of old synnes, the remembrance of old sms. Quotations with this 
meaning of mind in the OED dating from 1000—1520. 
98/19. for as moche.as, because, as. See the MMED s.v. as, conj. 6. 
99/1. lete. The beginning of a new sentence. 
99/3. such new trew tormd soules fro synne. A curious word-order for: such trew 
soûles new tornid fro synne. new, newly. See Syntax § 7. 
99/4. forto putte a way sluggynesse. An adjunct to nedfulle. 
99/4. so, provided 
99/4. hem. Pr reads hym, which is correct. 
99/7. listest not, do not feel like Of list with a personal construction + a dependent 
infinitive references occur in the OED from 1340 onwards; of list with a personal 
construction but without a dependent infinitive the OED has quotations from с 1200. 
99/8. Milicia est vita hominis super terram. Job 7.1. ; knyghthode, military service, 
warfare. 
99/14. siwith hym and comyn be hynde. Note the different endings of the two verbs, 
though the speech situation is the same for both. 
100/1. Pat, so that 
100/1. al good folk introduces a new sentence. 
100/5. pe honde of holy living. This is the instrument with which the 'stiringes of 
desires' can be thrown out. 
100/5. suffre longe abyde with m hem such wantoun poughtes, suffer such wanton 
thoughts to remain in them. 
100/7. Thes, these people. 
100/11. on, one; respire, aspire. 
100/13. vnam . . . domini. Ps. 26.4. (R.V. Ps. 27.4). 
100/14. O ping. One thing. Idem 100/19. 
100/15. forto dwelle, (namely) to dwell. 
100/20. Ecce elongaui . . . solitudine. Ps. 54.8 (R.V. Ps. 55.7). 
100/22. in wildirnes. Note the absence of a def.art. 
100/22. voyde from pe, remove from thee. 
100/23. wildirnes. This word is not used here in any unfavourable sense, but only 
to express the freedom from outward noise and the rest which is found there. 
101/3. A swetter lif to god; to god qualifies swetter. 
101/8. teens. See the note to 7/24. 
101/8. mornyng for, longing on account of. 
101/10. begyrme is an imperative; begynne . . . io Joy, begin to find pleasure. 
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101/11. kepe an hole entent to god, focus your inclinations fully on God. 
101/12. by contynuens of pought, by continually thinking of him. 
101/17. so, provided. 
101/18. is. No concord of number between subject and finite verb. See Syntax § 14. 
101/18. as. For as in a parenthetic clause containing a prayer see the MMED s.v. 
as, con]. 8. 
101/18. it. Provisional object. The real object is pat pou shuldist penke so. 
101/19. it comyth to pi mynde, you remember it. Idem 101/20. 
101/21 shew it, reveal it. 
101/22. what rest introduces a new sentence. 
102/2. Dulcedo anime samtas ossium. Prov. 16.24. Pr refers the reader to Prov. xviii. 
102/3. he sett h introduces a new sentence. 
102/5. for, because. 
102/6. but if, unless. 
102/7. barayne, worthless, poor. See the MMED s.v. barain{e), adj. 7. 
102/9. perssh. See the note to 52/1. 
102/11. by darnel dayes, in the days of Daniel. Note that darnel has no genitive 
ending. The story referred to occurs in Daniel 3.12—97. 
102/12. in so moche, in such a way. 
102/13. for, because. 
102/14. myddis, centre, middle. See the note to 97/21. 
102/17. rehgioun. See the note to 1/5. 
102/24. kepe wel introduces a new sentence. The object of kepe wel is meknes. 
103/1. houcch, ark. See the OED s.v. hutch. 
103/5. Qui dulcís . . . repenet. Abridged version of Prov. 16 21. 
103/7. to god, for God. 
103/8. amonge, now and then, at times. 
103/10. verbum dulce multiplicat amicos. Ecclesiasticus 6.5. 
103/19. pe more introduces a new sentence. 
103/21. to commune, to talk. 
103/21. per. Probably, during these discussions. 
103/22. be we neuer so worthily borne. Probably the nun for whom these tracts were 
written, also belonged to the higher classes of society. Poor girls were hardly to be 
found in convents Eileen Power writes: "The convents were apt to be rather 
snobbish; ladies and rich burgesses' daughters got into them, but poor and low-
bom girls never." (Medieval People, Harmondsworth 1951, pp. 83—4). 
103/25. vertues, virtuous. 
103/25 ensample introduces a new sentence; ensample, an illustrative instance. 
104/6. JO to be.benigne m hert, your being so kind-hearted. 
104/7 communicable in good, communicative about good things. 
104/8 trew, loyal, faithful. 
104/9. whan pou shalt, if you want to. 
104/10. esily, gently. 
104/12. what so, whatsoever. 
104/15. in absens, in a person's absence. 
104/15 in presens, in a person's presence. 
104/16 here, listen to . 
104/20 fynde vp, look for, find. 
104/20. som oper matter of edificacioun, some other matter, namely of edification. 
105/1. ne y it, neither. 
105/2. is hdde, its lid (is = his). 
105/2. stoppid, having a stop. 
105/2. pat, so that 
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105/3. hath with in, contains. 
105/5. whan tyme is, when it is time. Note the absence of it. 
105/6. where is, where there is. 
105/10. of a noper, from another person. 
105/11. but yif, unless. 
105/12. for pi wordis, because of thy words; for perauenture introduces a new sen­
tence. 
105/14. nost means:knowest not. Originally ne wost. The OED gives quotations 
ranging from 1310—1390. 
105/15. the reflexive pronoun hem refers to both he and she. 
105/15. purposing him, intending. 
105/18. so.and in such wise. Two synonymous adjuncts. 
105/18. pe persone of whom pat it is sayd of. Note the repetition of the word of at 
the end of the relative clause. 
105/20. lightly, perhaps, probably. Cf. the OED s.v. lightly, adv. 6. 
106/4. pei, the other people. 
106/7. Note that hem refers to speche. 
106/8. pe continuel costom of hem causeth gret synnes, if you make a habit of them, 
they become great sins. 
106/10. largely forto speke ydil wordis, and mainly for idle gossip. 
106/10. erpan we be ware, before we are aware of it. 
106/12. fretynges.of pe consciens, things that distress the conscience. 
106/13. spekyngis. L. D and Pr read, more correctly, spekyng. 
106/14. daliauns, talk; lesingis, lies. 
106/14. dishonest wordis, improper words. 
106/17. of oper, by other persons. 
106/18. a none introduces a new sentence. 
107/1. kon sum skyle perof, have some knowledge of it. 
107/2. pat pei shuld be know kunnyng, that people should know that they are learned 
men. 
107/3. lefte, neglected. 
107/6. pou shuldist not sey perayenst, you should not contradict it. 
107/9. enformyng, instruction; Ы scharp enformyng, by correcting his opinions in 
an uncharitable way. 
107/11. what pat euer, whatever. 
107/13. schamefast. The second element of this word has for its origin OE -fiest, 
later confused with -faced. 
107/16. be war of moche lawhyng. See the note to 8/6. 
107/17. to, too. 
107/21. kept, kept under control, restrained. 
107/21. offende, sin. 
107/22. wityngly, intentionally, knowing that they are false. 
108/4. pe holy gost append . . . m liknes of tonges. Cf. Acts 2.3. 
108/10. a fire, on fire. 
108/15. penne. The author may have thought here of the double meaning of the 
word, viz. quill-feather (because the Holy Ghost also appeared once as a dove) and 
pen. 
108/19. Note that vertu is in the singular and toknes in the plural. 
108/20. Qui custodii . . . animam suam. Prov. 21.23. 
108/22. it, the restraining of the tongue. 
109/2. the second from, and from. 
109/4. by pe mowth, by word of mouth. 
109/8. Verbum dulce . . . inimicos. Ecclesiasticus 6.5. 
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109/11—16. This fragment contains much alliteration: makith our mowthes; prayed. 
and praysed; to prayse god.to pray god.and to prêche in; to prayse god.to plese 
god; mannes mowth. 
109/20. whi pan pe good wordis . . . shuld not be hold for relikes. Note that this direct 
question has the word-order: subject-finite verb. 
109/21. pat introduces a new sentence. 
109/23. gostly blinde, people who are spiritually blind. The word blinde has been 
partially converted into a noun. An J of the plural is lacking. Idem 110/4. 
110/2. Preceptum domini lucidum iUuminans oculos. Ps. 18.9 (R.V. Ps. 19.8). 
110/3. schewid oute, emitted. 
110/4. gostly dede. A case similar to the one discussed in the note to 109/23. Idem 
110/7. 
110/5. Venit hora . . . viuent. John 5.25. 
110/7. pees day es, in these days. 
110/13, 14. were, would be. 
110/24. Beati mites . . . terram. Matth. 5.4. (R.V. 5.5). 
111/2. pe erthe of ¡if, the land of everlasting life. 
111/4. Discite a me . . . corde. Matth. 11.29. 
111/7. pat it growith in, in which it grows. 
111/10. pat, making yourself angry. 
111/11. pat what pat euer, so that whatever. 
111/17. but, unless. Idem 112/8. 
111/18. like, the same. 
111/21. Benefacite hijs qui oderunt vos. Luke 6.27. 
112/1. schamefastnes. See the note to 107/13. 
112/2. asayled, tempted, harassed by the devil. Cf. the MMED, assail(I)en, ν 2a. 
112/4. in pin entre of religioun, when you became a nun. 
112/6. puttith a way, drives out. See the note to 37/30. 
112/10. take of oper, received by that other person. 
112/11. Seruum dei . . . ad omnes. ii. Tim. 2.24. 
112/16. fisician. See the note to 81/10. 
112/19. to, two. Idem 113/5. 
112/20. on, one = the first; a noper, the second. 
112/21. but abo pou be no preterner. This sentence must be looked upon as a wish, 
with the verb in the subjunctive mood. 
113/2. an esi hert of foryifnesse, a heart that easily forgives. Cf. Syntax § 7. 
113/6. Vniuerse vie domine misericordia et Veritas. Ps. 24.10 (R.V. 25.10) L, D and 
Pr have the correct reading domini instead of domine. 
113/8. Docebit mites vias suas. Ps. 24.9 (R.V. Ps. 25.9). 
113/11. applyed. The meaning of apply is: apply one's faculties to a task. Cf. the 
MMED, ap{p)lien, 5b. 
113/12. meke doctrine, doctrine of meekness(?). 
113/16. Ad annunciandum . . . me. Isaias 61.1. 
113/17. I am sent, I have been sent. » 
114/2. and neuer neyper of hem nouper boystously.speke ne pretyngly, and that neither 
of them ever speak in a rude or threatening way. 
114/6. be right, rightfully. 
114/8. had of, possessed by. 
114/10. but ben from hem self, but are possessed by themselves. The MMED gives 
quotations with from in the meaning of by under from, prep. 6b. 
114/12. but if, unless; mylde, an adjective partially converted into a noun. 
114/15. loving, full of love. 
114/18. pei gadrin. The plural is not in keeping with the rest of the fragment. The 
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pronoun refers to an hert. In the following sentence the author returns to the sin­
gular it. 
114/20. pat refers to good dedes. 
114/21. of pe wich pe hert is replete and made mylde, of which the heart is quite full 
and by which it is made gentle, (softened). 
115/3. occupied in vertu, occupied with works of piety. 
115/4. wepyng and weyling. See the note to 7/24. 
115/5. oure lordis passioun. There was a strong devotion to Christ's passion in the 
14th and 15th centuries. Cf. С. Kirchberger, The Goad of Love, London 1952, pp. 24—6. 
115/5. here is a reflexive pronoun. Cf. 67/15. han restid hem. 
115/6. ful is an adverb of degree. 
115/11. Such on, such a person. 
115/12. hold, considered. 
115/13. vndyrnyme, reproved, rebuked. L reads reprovydd; E. Colledge has found 
an instance indicating that, to some of the sisters of Syon Abbey, vnderneme was a 
more familiar word than repreue (See Bazire & Colledge, The Chastising of God's 
Children, Oxford 1957, note 146.24). Pr changed vndyrnyme perof into so taken. 
115/15. pey conne not suffre of oper forto be sette litel by, they cannot stand that 
other people think little of them. 
115/19. On, one =• the first. 
116/3. ffili in mansuetudine serua animam tuam. Ecclesiasticus 10.31. 
116/7. ffili in mansuetudine . . . diligeris. Ecclesiasticus 3.19. 
116/8. pi workis and dedis. This is an instance of amplificatio of opera tua. See the 
note to 82/2. 
116/13. it drawith to hym. This sentence lacks an object. In L and Pr the object hard 
things occurs. 
116/17. to, two. Vt adamantem et silicem dedi faciem tuam. Ezechiel 3.9. 
116/19. oper, other people. 
116/23. Quoniam supervenit mansuetudo corripiemur. Ps. 89.10 (R.V. Ps. 90/10). 
117/3. Cum exurgeret . . . mansuetos terre. Ps. 75.10 (R.V. Ps. 76.9). 
117/8. yive pe, may give thee. 
117/9. and so to etc, etc. Similar constructions are used in winding up the discussion 
of a 'frute' at 49/3, 86/7, 103/12, 163/6. 
117/14. in pe wiche frute oure lord is highly plesid; the OED does not give any 
quotations of to be pleased in something. 
117/15. Sine fide inpossibile est piacere deo. Hebr. 11.6. 
117/16. vnpossible. According to the OED this form was common from c.1400—1660. 
117/17. lustus ex fide viuit. Rom. 1.17. 
117/18. pe articles of pi bileve. The fourteen articles of faith are often discussed in 
late-medieval manuals for priests, e.g. in William of Pagula's Oculus Sacerdotis, in 
Archbishop Thoresby's 'Instructions' (the so-called Lay-Folk's Catechism) and in 
John de Burgo's Pupilla Oculi. Cf. W. A. Pantin, The English Church in the Four­
teenth Century, Cambridge 1955, ch. IX. 
118/1. of trew living: our lord is highly plesid. Another instance of pleased of is found 
in the OED: '1382. Wyclif Ps. xlviii. 8 (xlix. 7) He shal not зіие to God wher of 
he be plesid.' 
118/2. Beneplacitum . . . mansuetudo. Ecclesiasticus 1.34. 
118/4. pat it is selde had, because people seldom possess it. 
118/4. Multi miséricordes . . . inueniet. Prov. 20.6. 
118/6. an, and. 
118/8. Qui timet deum nichil necligit. Ecclesiastes 7.19 (R.V. 7.18). 
118/9—12. But for because . . . in pe sight of god. An anacoluthic sentence. 
118/11. wich pei haue vsid of cusióme, which they used to do. 
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118/13. Qui in vno offenderti multa bona perdei. Ecclesiastes 9.18. 
118/14. о, one. 
118/18, 21. love drede. The context makes it clear that the author means: fear com­
bined with love. 
118/20. for fere of pay ne. This is an adjunct to he levith not evil fully. Between these 
two parts there is the parenthetic clause in as moche . . . he durst 
118/21. grounde pin entent of loue drede, make love and fear (of God) the basis of 
your spiritual life. See the MMED, entente, η 4. 
118/23. wich refers to many. 
118/24. pey is a repetition of the subject wich. 
119/1. but raper be glad forto be commendid and praysid, but rather find their joy in 
being praised. 
119/2. for here takyng of perfeccioun, for having become a nun or a monk. 
119/4. in perfeccioun, under monastic discipline, wiche, the many of line 118/22. 
119/6. han holy wordes, are virtuous in words. 
119/9. a voyde away fro pe, get rid of, banish, dismiss. The OED gives similar re­
ferences, e.g. 'c.1485. For to a-voide a-wey all interrupción; 1540. Avoide all man-
kinde away from her.' 
119/10 In spite of the punctuation it would seem that religiously qualifies be 
gynne. 
119/10. make an ende with conttnuauns, persevere till the end. 
119/13 be It is the imperative of the verb to be and introduces a new sentence. 
119/14. charitably Note the adverbial form of this nominal part of the sentence. 
The other qualifiers in this sentence have the form of adjectives. 
119/15. lete pi first day be pi middil dayes and pi last day, preserve the religious zeal 
with which you entered your order, throughout your monastic life. 
119/19. it wille wexe large. It is not clear what it refers to, probably to the way. 
120/2. o, one. 
120/3. for, because of. 
120/7. formest, prior in occurrence or existence. See the OED under foremost. The 
spelling formest occurred from the 12th till the 17th century. 
120/8. putteth hem ofte in presse, often do their best, often try their utmost. The 
phrase occurred between the 14th and 16th centunes. See the OED under press, 
sb1 5, hem is a reflexive pronoun. 
120/8. to lette pe entente of vertu, to prevent a person from leading the life of virtue 
he has decided upon. 
120/8. pat, so that. 
120/9. pei, the old habits. 
120/10. as many. The beginning of a new sentence. 
120/11. profiteth and encreseth, makes progress 
120/13. alas. This word belongs to the sentence beginning with Many per ben. 
120/19. pe more sutilly pey espye in hem self, the more clearly they notice in them-
selves. 
120/20 pe more nerre pey ben pe light. Note the word-order. 
121/5 with thi bodily age, as you grow older. 
121/6 of pi self, for what you areC). Pr changes of into in. 
121/7 of pi self, by following your own inclinationsC) Here too Pr changes of 
into in. 
121/12. whan pou fallisi fro pi first entent and purpos of rehgioun, when you deviate 
from the course you had intentionally taken in becoming a nun. 
121/17. helthe, salvation 
121/20. Ther is none so perfight pat whan pei han wonne pe highest poynt. Note the 
different number in the two halves. The whole sentence is anacoluthe. 
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122/3. pei shuld euer feie lowly of perfeccioun, they should always feel that they have 
not yet reached a high degree of perfection. 
122/4. It is a gret perfeccioun.knowlech of imperfeccioun. This aphoristic saying is 
also found in The Chastising of God's Children (ed. Bazire & Colledge, Oxford 1957, 
p. 101/10): 'as seint gregori seit), it is a grete parfeccion, a man to se and knowe his 
owne imperfección.' In a note to this passage the reader is referred to a similar one in 
the Ancrene Riwle (E.E.T.S. 225, p. 103): 'öet we icnowen ure owune feblesce and 
ure owune muchele unstrencôe, and ure owune wocnesse; and tet is a swuôe muchel 
god, ase seint gregorie seiö: Magna est perfectio sue imperfectionis cognitio'. 
122/7. The condicioun of alle perfight folk is, it is characteristic of all perfect people. 
122/9. pat, so that. 
122/11. relef, remainder. See the OED under relief, 1 a + b with quotations dating 
from 1225—1440. 
122/12. enfestre, suppurate, fester. The MMED does not list the verb enfestren, 
though it mentions the verb festren with quotations dating from 1398—1475. The 
earliest record in the OED is dated 1563—87. 
122/18. and not grutche, without complaining. 
122/21. of temperai goodes qualifies nought. 
122/22. it, the body. 
123/1. of pis perfeccioun. The beginning of a new sentence. 
123/5. trust . . . to. See the note to 92/4. 
123/9. On, one = the first. 
123/10. Vir fidelis multum laudabitur. Prov. 28.20. 
123/12. of, by. 
123/16. Quis putas . . . suam. Matth. 24.45. 
123/18. As ho sey, as if to say. See the MMED under as, con/. 2; an, one. 
123/20. to pingis, viz. trew in good living and wise in gouemauns. 
123/23. Si est tibi . . . tracta eum. Ecclesiasticus 33.31. 
123/24 + 124/2. cherse, chersid. See the note to 47/23. 
124/5. Super pauca . . . constituam. Matth. 25.21 + 23; the choice of the word 
vpon has been influenced by the Latin word Super. 
124/11. it smellith and sauourith in lo pe blisse ofheuen, it finds its way into the bliss 
of Heaven by its smell and taste, i.e. by its potent efficacy. 
124/21. Modestia vestra nota sit omnibus hominibus. Phil. 4.5. 
125/2. on, one. Idem 125/7. 
125/3. Induite vos . . . modestiam. Col. 3.12. 
125/6. Note that the English equivalent for modestia is manerly esines.or good 
conuersacioun. 
125/8. Oportet episcopum . . . modestum. An abridged version of Tit. 1.7—8. 
125/10. esy and manerly in al good conuersacioun. Cf. the note to 125/6. 
125/11. liketh not, is of no avail. Quotations with this meaning in the OED under 
like, vb. 4, dating from 1325—1681. 
125/13. to, two. 
125/16. hold pe apayed, be satisfied. 
125/22. to, too. 
125/24. hasty gadereris of vertu, people who want to make progress in vertu too quickly. 
126/2. bisier, worker, labourer. The word does not occur either in the OED or in the 
MMED. In our text it occurs twice, once in the singular and once in the plural (126/5). 
126/4. pat, what. 
126/6. Somnus suauitatis.in homine parco. Ecclesiasticus 31.24. 
126/7. pat is, that is to say. 
126/9. provith, turns out well, prospers, thrives. The OED gives quotations with 
this meaning dating from 1386—1698. 
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126/11. pat pi Hf mow . . . abide perpetuely, that your life may be everlasting. 
126/14. no rote of abidyng, no permanent root. 
126/15. settyng, planting. 
126/17. what wynde pat euer, whatever wind. 
127/3. good ensample. Note the absence of an indef.art. 
127/6. a clere schynyng consciens to god. to god qualifies schynyng. Cf. Syntax 
§ 7 . 
127/8. be besy, exert yourself. 
127/9. a good name is the subject of the sentence. 
127/11. Sic luceat . . . opera. Matth. 5.16. 
127/14. Charge moche to haue a good name. Charge in the meaning of attach impor­
tance to is discussed in the О ED under charge vb. 20a with quotations dating from 
1320—1587. 
127/21. pat рои shall do, what you are going to do; pat pi dedis be warly gouerned 
is a clause of purpose. 
128/2. persche. See the note to 52/1. 
128/7. for, because. 
128/8. JO esy to him self, in itself so gentle. 
128/9. in mesurable esines, in gentle moderation. 
128/11. Charge of honeste. An obscure phrase. Pr. changed it into care of honeste, 
so that the meaning seems to be care taken to lead an honest life. 
128/11. consideracioun of ciernes, paying attention to one's innocence. It is not likely 
that consideracioun meant reward. 
128/15, 16. to, too. 
128/23. had of, possessed by. 
129/1. sum tyme, at some time in the past. 
129/6. wich, which gladness of a good conscience. 
129/16. grevid with, incensed against. 
129/24. be pat qualifies he wynneth gret profight. 
130/7. On, one = the first. 
130/12. an, and. 
130/12. to a sette soule, to a soul that has taken root (in the field of a virtuous life). 
130/14. for, because of. 
130/20. seme, think. 
130/22. til it like him, till it pleases him. 
131/6. stondith moche by, is strongly connected with. 
131/7. pat introduces a clause of purpose. 
131/9. is nought.but yif, is of no value unless. 
131/10. abstinens stondith in none avayle, abstinence is of no use. The OED gives 
a quotation dating from с 1450 under stand vb, 48d: 'What maner vertu {jat a man 
haue, but yf he be yn charyte, hit stondys hym in no vayle'. 
131/11. vnordinatly qualifies to be encombrid in vices. 
131/12. oure mete be euer take as we wold receyue a medicine. Cf. the note to 14/17. 
131/13. swage, relax. The spelling swage for assuage occurred from the 15th till the 
17th century. 
131/16. be nede, it is necessary that. 
131/18. pat nede is, what they want. 
131/18. in pis place, in this world. 
131/20. On, one = the first. 
131/21. for medicine, by way of medicine. 
131/21. A noper, the second. 
132/1. of auerice, arising from avarice. Godefroy records the spelling averice in the 
following quotation 'Superbe et averice, injurie, malveise vice (P. deThaun, Best., 395). 
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132/1. abstinence of ypocrisie, abstinence resulting from hypocrisy. 
132/3. for nede, because of necessity. 
132/6. pat, so that. Idem 132/7, 132/11. 
132/7. glottines. The OED does not record this spelling with o. 
132/11. for to moche, as a result of too much. 
132/12, 16. entent(e):line 12:mmd, thoughts; line 16: purpose. 
132/21. vices is the direct object of sleyn. 
133/1. oute of cours, out of proper order or measure. The OED gives quotations 
dating from 1330—1553. 
133/2. {he) defayleth from his seruice erpan pe ordre of kynde wolde, he has to give 
up serving God before old age incapacitates him ; pe ordre of kynde, the order of 
nature. Cf. the OED, kind sb. 4. 
133/6. Racionabile sit obsequium vestrum. Rom. 12.1. 
133/10. costuous, costly. The words costious and costuous are obsolete. The OED 
gives quotations under costious dating from 1340—1564. 
133/14. berthoun. Note the absence of an indef.art. 
133/16. forto. Omission of this word would have improved the sentence. 
133/17. be not lokyng aboute hider.ne pider forto se what pi sister hathe in here dische. 
Cf. A. С Baugh, Ancrene Riwle, E.E.T.S. edition of MS. Royal 8 С 1, London 
1956, p. 19: 'loke not hyder & {jeder qwat mete ober men haue.byfor. hem.' 
133/19. only qualifies such ping. 
133/19. holde pe apayed of, be satisfied with. 
134/1. fille neuer pi eygh: erpan pou fille pi palate, before you take your meal, do 
not look about to see what food you are going to get. 
134/3. set not litel. The word by which is always found in these tracts in similar 
cases has been omitted. 
134/5. with. Note that the same phrase has the preposition of at 133/19. 
134/5. A similar fragment occurs in the edition of the Ancrene Riwle mentioned 
in the note to 133/17 (p. 19, lines 23—5): 'Jiinke (эаі many aman better Jxm t>ow 
wold hold hym payed of fewer metys. & viler ben (sow art serued with and wald 
take for. deyntey J)at t ) u settist lityl by'. 
134/6. fewer metes.and more homly, fewer and more homly metes, homly, simple, plain. 
134/8. homly, intimate. The OED gives quotations dating from 1375—1636. 
134/9. se and hold.how meke pore folk ben in here apporte. The author holds up 
poor people as models for our nun, implying that she herself did not belong to 
this class. 
Cf. the note to 103/22. The word hold is probably a shortened form of behold, though 
the quotations given in the OED do not bear this out. The assumption that hold 
means behold is based on two considerations: 
a. the author's fondness of coordinated synonyms like knyt and copied, revyvid 
and quiknid, wepyng and weyling, liking and lustis, habundauns and piente, etc., 
which would fit in well with se and hold; 
b. the author's practice of shortening believe into lieve in the exhortative phrase: 
lieve it wel sister, e.g. 3/11, 13/4, 32/10. In the same way he may have written 
hold instead of behold. 
134/14, 15. The spelling habundance, which was frequent both in French and in 
English, was due to the word being mistakenly supposed to be a derivative of 
habere (to have). See the OED. 
134/16. fore more party, to a large extent, generally. 
135/2. to, two. 
135/3. Of, with respect to. 
135/5. profightably. L, D and Pr use the correcter adjectival form. 
135/5. lightly for to defyed. The subject and finite verb of this word group must be 
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pi mete shal. The use of/or lo can be explained as an instance of the author's habit 
of sometimes using (Jor)to before a second or third infinitive dependent on shal, as 
has been pointed out in Syntax § 113. The omission of be before defyed may be due 
to the fact that this word had already been used at line 4, though there be is a copula 
and, moreover, it is separated from defyed by an intervening infinitive. However this 
may be, Pr retained the participial form, when it changed defyed into digested. 
135/6. it, living soberly. 
135/9. ben more retentif in wine, have stronger mental faculties. 
135/12. is for to absteyne . . . and keping. Note the use of both an infinitive and of 
a verbal noun in the same grammatical function. 
135/17. no noper < non oper, nothing else. 
135/21. be rewied with oute resoun, to lead a life not based on sound judgement. 
136/5. most, must. 
136/6. comenalte, community. This spelling does not occur in the OED under com­
monalty; Ы leve, believe me. 
136/9. pe nécessite of kynde, the wants of man. 
136/12. most, must. 
136/12. Note that it and hem refer to the same word. 
136/16. yif pou lakke of such mete. The meaning of lakke of is be short of, miss. The 
OED gives quotations dating from 1560—1894. Yet lakke also occurs without of in 
our text, e.g. 135/20, 136/17. 
136/18. pat, what; put away schäme, are not ashamed (of their behaviour). 
137/3. pat riche folk faylin, what rich people lack. This clause is an object clause 
and introduces a new sentence. For trans, fail see the OED under fail, vb 7. 
137/5. is, there is. 
137/11. but introduces a new sentence; al such conflictys is the direct object of the 
sentence. 
137/12. Pe spotill of a fastyng body.sleith an erthely serpent. The Middle Ages had 
all sorts of fantastic notions about the real and fabulous animal world. These 
opinions were especially found in the Bestiaries. 
138/6. On, one = the first. 
138/7. Qui abstinens est prolongat vitam. Ecclesiasticus 37.34. 
138/7. lengith, prolongs. The latest record of this verb in the OED dates from 
1340. 
138/9. and so bothe to live, so that both will live. 
138/12. a lene body be abstinens. be abstinens qualifies lene. Cf. Syntax § 7. 
138/13. Castigo corpus . . . redigo, i. Cor. 9.27. 
138/15. pat introduces a clause of purpose. 
138/18. habraham wich made a grete fest.in whanyng of his child. Cf. Gen. 21.8. 
138/20. a departyng from, giving up. 
138/21. as a man wold be of a gret fest. Probably it means: as a man would do if 
he gave up a fine banquet. 
139/2. haue fruicioun . . . of holy spiritis in heuen, enjoy the spiritual communion 
with the spirits in heaven. 
139/5. Inueni amariorem morte mulierem. Ecclesiastes 7.27 (R.V. 7.26). 
139/16. holy spouses of our heuenly kyng. See the note to 4/5. 
139/18. Note that in these two passive sentences the preposition before the name 
of the agent is not the same {of, bi). 
139/18, 19. it is, there is. 
139/19. whitnes of kynde.and whitnes made by craft, natural whiteness and artificial 
whiteness. 
139/22. virginité is the nominal part of the predicate. 
139/23. chastite is the nominal part of the predicate. 
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139/24. f>e soule and body is comen. No concord of number between the subject and 
the finite verb. 
139/27. pe self age, old age (itself). Cf. the OED s.v. self A. lb, where the foUowing 
quotation occurs dating from c.1375 \Sc. Leg. Saints ν Johannes, 508:Quhen sánete 
lohne . . . for seife eld ves sa wery Jjat (etc.). 
139/28. kyndly growyng, natural growing. 
140/4. cawth, caught, obtained. The spelling with final th is also found in Richard 
Lavynham, O. Carm., A Litil Tretys, ed. J. P. W. M. van Zutphen, Rome 1956, 
p. 17, line 18. 
140/5. chastite berith his name of chastising. For the etymological connection between 
the two words see the OED and W. W. Skeat, Etymological Dictionary of the English 
Language. 
140/8. forto kepe. When must is followed by two or more coordinated infinitives the 
second and/or third infinitve is sometimes preceded by {for)to. Cf. Syntax § 101. 
140/8. of, effected by. 
140/9. to water. See the note to for to kepe at 140/8. 
140/9. weylyng and wepyng. See the note to 7/24. 
140/13. meditacioun, contemplation. 
140/15. M , so that. 
140/16. to haue. Present-day English would use a finite form of the present. 
140/17. age of discrecioun, the time of life at which a person is presumed to be capable 
to exercise discretion or prudence. 
140/17. kyndly, of nature. 
140/18. sawtes ofkynde, assaults (temptations) of nature. Cf. the OED under assault 
sb. 6. 
140/23. chastite is the subject. 
141/1. yanynges, longings. The OED gives a quotation dating from 1634 under 
yawning, vbl. sb. 2: 'Rainbow, Labour (1635) 33 Ambitious yawning after outward 
dignitie and honour.' The spelling yane occurred from the 14th—16th century. 
141/2. forto egge. Present-day English would use a finite form of the present tense. 
141/5. of pe wich, by whom. 
141/9. neuer so medful, very meritorious. 
141/12. he, the serpent; him, the serpent's opponent (virginity). 
141/15. on, one = the first. 
141/16—17. About these rewards see Matth. 13.8 and St Thomas Aquinas, Summa 
Theologica, la. Пае, qu. LXX, a. 3. 
141/16. per, where, whereas. 
141/19. wheper pat euer. This seems to be an error for where pat euer, which is the 
reading in L, D and Pr. The meaning is: wherever. 
141/21. of so nygh affinité, so closely related. 
141/22. Qui nequam . . . angeli dei. Matth. 22.30. 
142/2. be weddid, are given in marriage. 
142/6. wich, widows and married people. 
142/13, 16. wheper it be. About the word-order in these direct questions see Syn-
tax § 1. 
142/16. afore, dating from the time before. 
142/18. ouer pe rede see, across (through) the Red Sea. 
142/18. Cantemus domino. Exod. 15.1. 
142/21. pertinent. This word which has been adapted from OF pertenant is also given 
as a French variant by Hatzfeld-Darmesteter (c.1400). 
143/5. Magnificat anima mea dominum. Luke 1.46. 
143/6. magnifieth and makith . . . grete. This double translation of magnificat is an 
instance of amplificatio. See p. li. 
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143/11. as, as if. Cf. the MMED as, conj. 2. 
143/16. bringyng in.oure sauacioun. An adjunct of attendant circumstance to if 
is new. 
143/17. of, by. 
143/18. an, and. 
143/20. pe mynde and meditacioun of, the contemplation of. 
143/21. euer new, always anew. 
144/5. Crescite . . . terram. Gen. 1.28. 
144/7. growith and multiplie and fulfillith. Note the difference of verbal endings in 
the same grammatical situation. 
144/12. wheper pat euer, wherever. Cf. the note to 141/19. 
144/13. ran, went about. Cf. the OED run vb 2. 
144 16. holnes, unimpaired state. Pr reads holynesse. 
144/17. pe to foote, that one foot (of virginity), pe to is a. scribal error for pet o. 
145/1. On, one = the first. 
145/8. schamefast{nes). See the note to 107/13; ping pat longith to, something that 
conduces to. 
145/11. pe most. In view of the conjunction pan which follows, more would have 
been more appropriate. 
145/14. his hed of suggestioun. The evil promptings of the devil are called his head. 
145/14. delectacioun of, delight in. 
146/1. The first pei refers to prelates and soiettes, the second to the maydenes. 
146/3. virgines, maydenes. Predicative adjuncts. 
146/3. twelf, twelfth. 
146/9. hem. This word presents a difficulty. If it refers to bateylle, a singular pronoun 
would have been more appropriate. Perhaps the antagonists in the battle are refer-
red to. Hem might also be a reflexive pronoun, so that the meaning would be: sub-
due themselves. 
146/11. on, one = the first. 
146/14. another, the second thing is. 
146/15. no pought.nouper. no thought either. Cf. Syntax § 13. 
146/16. only qualifies is sette frely in god. 
147/1. han in reuerens, respect, honour. 
147/3. for, because. 
147/4. homly, intimately. See the note to 134/8; as, as being. 
147/4. fforto wynne . . . perfeccioun perof. The subject of the sentence. 
147/6. is, is equivalent to, consists of. 
147/6. eschewyn. This is a variant of eschewyng, which occurs at 147/10. 
147/12. pat introduces a clause of purpose, whose subject is wich pat ( = what) shuld 
tempte. 
147/18. Uncleanness is looked upon as the head of the serpent. 
147/20. him, himself. 
148/4. al suche for the more party, the majority of all these. 
148/8. lete vs se. An adhortative plural. Another instance 142/18. 
148/9. keping and continens from, restraint and abstinence from. 
148/9. with a purpose fono live so, with the intention of living free from evil deeds. 
148/11. for pe new tornyng Perfro, because of the recent conversion. 
148/13. new tornyd, newly converted. 
148/16. perof of carnality. 
148/16. ti yit in laboure of batayle, means that the soul has still to fight. 
148/19, 20. In spite of the fourfold distinction the author makes, he really means 
the well-known three enemies : the devil, the world and the flesh. His first and second 
enemies are the flesh. 
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149/1. twayn, viz. will and grace. 
149/2. In mundo . . . mundum. John 16.33. 
149/4. of, as a result of. 
149/6. ouercome. This is a form of the preterite. 
149/12. as is. See the note to 80/6. 
149/13. mowe, they may. 
149/15. is, is present, is found. 
149/18. al, completely, entirely. 
150/1. but it so be pat, but if. 
150/2. As pough no fors were yiven perof, as if no heed was taken of it. 
150/3. pough, if. 
150/7. as for pat tyme, on that occasion. 
150/11. quessh (Pr quynche). According to the О ED (s.v. quetch, quitch) it occurs 
frequently in the phrase one dare (or durst) not quetch, implying fear or absolute 
submission. It occurred from the 14th—17th century. 
150/16. of, by means of. 
150/18. put oute of vse, practised no longer. 
151/1. we ben vnarised, we have not been told before, so we are not on our guard. 
151/2. suche on, such a person. 
151/3. doth of, puts off. 
151/3. restith him, rests. Another instance of reflexive use is 67/15. 
151/5. holdith holiday, ceases from exertion. 
151/6. faynte halidayes. The OED gives under faint adj. 2 : avoiding exertion, lazy. 
The quotations date from 1325—1680. 
151/7. wayteth sore vpon the, lie eagerly in wait for you. 
151/8. for a wile.and for a while. An instance of punning. 
151/12. trust not to him. See the note to 92/4. 
151/18. it may not suffre to here ne to be spokyn of.flesshli workis. Involved syntax. 
151/20. cast, vomit. Now it is only used of hawks or other birds, except in dialects. 
The OED (under cast vb 25b) gives quotations in which cast is used of human beings, 
for the period 1440—1735. 
152/2. the causes of matrimony, things connected with matrimony. Under cause sb 
10. the OED defines it as the case as it concerns any one. The quotations date from 
1375—1880. Instead of causes Pr reads cases. 
152/5. such oper, similar things. 
152/5. also in sleping, the same holds good for sleeping. 
152/6. naturel abundauns, pollutio nocturna. Cf. J. P. W. M. van Zutphen, A Litil 
Tretys, Rome 1956, pp. 24—5 and the note to this passage at pp. 35—6. 
152/11. had . . . of, possessed by. 
152/16. complexioun, physical constitution. 
152/19. of, by. 
153/2. Venite et videte . . . terre. Ps. 45.9—10 (R.V. Ps. 46.8—9). 
153/5. from. A remarkable translation of usque ad. What exactly the author means 
by pe endes of flesshly stiringes is not clear. 
153/7. what seith he more, what more does he say? Vacate et videte quoniam ego 
sum deus. Ps. 45.11 (R.V. 46.10). 
153/10. pis, these. As ho seith, as one may say. See the MMED, as, con/. 7. 
153/12. seyng inwardly god.pat he it is, seeing with the eye of the mind that it is God. 
153/14. yif, give. Idem 153/18. 
153/15. for his loue to live in clennes, to live chaste for the love of God. 
153/16. Dabo . . . bestias. Levit. 26.6. (Pr refers the reader to Levit. xxv). 
153/19. wkkid. Clearly an error for wikkid. 
154/4. Вопит est . . . super se. Lamentations 3.26,28. 
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154/6. pe helth of oure lord, the salvation coming from our Lord. 
154/8. seclusid. This word is dearly derived from Latin seclusus, but it is not given 
in the OED 
154/13. al, entirely. 
154/14. entente of gostlynes, spiritual aim 
154/14. ÍS. There is no concord of number between this verbal form and its subject. 
See Syntax § 14. 
154/16. pat is the antecedent of wich. 
154/18—20. he pat . . . beholding of god. An anacoluthic sentence. 
154/18. him, himself. 
154/20. he dredith no ping to lese of such pingis, he does not fear m the least to lose 
any of these things. 
155/1. schake from him curiose beholding of oper folkis dedis, stops watching the 
deeds of other people attentively. 
155/3. right freely, without let or hindrance. 
155/9. it. This pronoun refers to soule, but by the side of neuter pronouns also mas-
culine and feminine pronouns occur in connection with the word soule. Cf. 153/12 
and 154/8. See also Syntax § 18. 
155/11. On, one = the first, to entende abought, to apply oneself diligently to An-
other instance is found in the OED dating from с 1450 (Merlin 23) 'In the menetyme 
that they entended a-boute this mater, come Merlyn to Blase'. 
155/12. bisinessis a bought, occupation with. 
155/13. и. No concord between is and its subject. See Syntax § 14. 
155/16. snacled, secured, glued. The earliest quotation m the OED dates from 1887. 
155/17. lete him lif. An adhortative present 
156/4. as it is rehersid afore. See 141/16—17 and the note referring to it. 
156/7 Dico autem . . . permaneant i. Cor 7.8. 
156/11. a religious womman, a nun, here. Probably this is an adverb of place and 
not a reflexive pronoun. Compare this line with line 14, where here also occurs. 
156/18. spouses of pe kyng of heuen. See the note to 4/5. 
156/20. vnto, to become. 
156/22. with pe mynde of vndedlynes, with a reputation aere perennius. 
157/2. О quam pulcra . . . apud hommes Sap. 4 1. 
157/5. pe mynde of wich is vndedly, who will never be forgotten 
157/7. know, known 
157/13. al only pat ping, the only thing. 
157/14 dedlynes, mortal life. 
157/14. glory This word probably found its way into English through Anglo Nor­
man, in which latinized forms like glorie, stone, memorise) occurred (instead of gloire, 
estoire, memoire). Cf. Jordan, Handb. der Mittelengl. Gramm § 236, Anm. 1.) 
157/19. thesu . . . clepid away . . . seynt John. Cf. Matth. 4 21, Mark 3.17 and 
10.2. 
157/23. for, because. 
158/1. at his last saper. Cf. St John 13.23—5. 
158/3. pnuetees, divine mysteries 
158/4. итог, wrote about, described. 
158/6 pe most chaste and glorious vtrgine his owne glorious modir. About this fondness 
of appositions see also ρ In. 
158/8 seynt Edward, Edward the Confessor, 1003—1066. 
158/8. and receyvid, and from whom he received. 
158/12 Dabo enuchis . . . filtabus. Isaías 56.5. 
158/15. /o/or oper, in precedence of other people. 
158/18. halse it.vnto pe, embrace it. 
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158/20. wheper seynt agas knew not pis, did not St Agatha know this? Cf. the note 
to 39/4. 
158/21. feyth of, faithfulness to. 
158/22. Mergrete, St Margaret of Antioch, who was martyred in 305 or 307; kate-
rine, St Catherine of Alexandria. Fl. 4th century. Martyr. 
159/1. lucye. St Lucia of Syracuse, who suffered martyrdom under the emperor 
Diocletian. 
159/2. myght not, could not. 
159/3. many fold, several. 
159/5, 6. Note the two different prepositions in connection with clad. 
159/11. on, one = the first; pe sight and pe hue of him, to see and to love him; 
set, to set. 
159/12. as for any likyng in synne, an obscure phrase, which also occurs in D and Pr. 
159/12. α noper, the second. 
159/13. only wher of to lif, a bare livelihood. 
159/13. to here only nede, only what she needs. 
159/16. charge not, do not care. 
160/3. had. D and Pr read haue; the L-text is missing here. The form had must 
probably be looked upon as a scribal error. 
160/5. charges, accusations. 
160/6. stoppyng of pe five wittes as touching to evi//; for touching to see the OED 
under touch vb 20b. Touch to means: have affinity with, relate to. 
160/8. lorschip of vertu, the reign of virtue. 
160/12. sobirnes of mete and drinke, sobriety in eating and drinking. 
160/14. bisines of laboure, the occupation with work. 
160/16. esynes of wordis, gentleness in speaking. 
160/18. ravisshid, carried off; pe prophete hely in a fery chare vnto paradise. Cf. iv 
Kings 2 (R.V. ii Kings 2); hely, Elias. 
160/19. reysid dede to lif. Cf. iii Kings 17.22 (R.V. i Kings 17.22). 
160/20. helise pe prophete had yivin to him of god a doble spirit, Elizeus the prophet 
received from God a double spirit. Cf. iv Kings 2.9—12 (R.V. ii Kings 2.9—12). 
160/20. pe prophesie. Present-day English would omit the article, as D and Pr do. 
160/22. po pre children wich were cast into pe fire. See Daniel 3.12—97. 
161/2. no wonder pough. The use of pough after no wonder is also to be noticed at 
150/3. 
161/3—5. Al such . . . with inforth. No man can do bodily harm to people who have 
subdued their passions. 
161/5. pat is a relative pronoun, whose antecedent is such. 
161/9. deliverid danyel from deuouryng of pe lyouns. See Daniel 6.16—24; deuouryng 
has a passive meaning here. 
161/16. to clip. Its basic meaning is embrace. Through the meaning take to oneself, 
lay hold of it has developed the meaning acquire, win, which it has here ; graciously, 
through divine grace. 
161/17. fforto conclude vp, concluding my discourse about. 
161/20. On, one = the first. 
161/22. horting. This infinitive has a passive connotation, viz. being hurt. Idem 
hurtyng at 162/2. 
162/1. Sicut lilium . . . filias. Cant. 2.2. 
162/5. pe precious floure, the lily, symbol of virginity. 
162/7. o, one. 
162/7. Ы schinyng, in brightness. 
162/10. next pe trinile, nearest to the Trinity in point of rank or condition. Cf. the 
OED under next 15; references dating from 1377—1750. 
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162/12. nygh pe frinite. The meaning is the same as that of next pe frinite. The 
quotations of nigh in the OED date from 900—1826. 
162/14. next crist. See the note to 162/10. 
162/15. famylier conuersacioun, great intimacy. 
162/16. naturel knowlech, bodily or carnal knowledge, intimacy as far as the body 
is concerned. Cf. the OED, s.v. knowledge 7. 
162/18. most privi to peprivitees of his godhede, most familiar with the divine mysteries 
of his Godhead. 
162/25. So of, just the same it is with. 
163/3. efe ofte of pis frute.bothe wakyng and slepyng. The image of the eating sleeper 
is not exactly a very happy one. 
163/4. sauourith amonges, gives pleasure to. 
163/5. Part with pi sistres of pis frute, share this fruit with your sisters. 
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VOCABULARY AND GLOSSARY 
This index mentions the English words occurring in the text of the two treatises. 
Of each meaning and form of the words listed a representative number of instances 
are given. The Latin words found in quotations are not included. 
A 
a, an, art. (OE an) a, an, passim. 
a, prep. (OE on) on 20/1 ; by, during 48/23. 
abasshid, pa. pple (ad. AF abaiss-) upset by shame 4/9. 
abide, -yde, in/ (OE abidan) remain in a place, stay 39/11, 40/5, 11, 20, hesitate, delay 
70/13, wait for, look forward to 86/16, 87/13, 88/4, endure 89/4, last, persist 126/12, 
17, face 141/13, pr. pple abiding, -yng, lasting 126/18, waiting for, hoping for 68/7, 
130/22; ger. abiding, -yng, abydyng, lingering, remaining in a place 13/12,22/3, 39/14, 
waiting for 30/7, 86/13, looking forward to, hoping for 38/23, persisting 58/21, patient 
waiting 86/18, 88/9, 93/7, 9, expectation 115/7, permanence І26/І5;ра.рр1е abiden, 
looked forward to 86/19, pr. 3s. abideth, -ith, lasts 16/3, 98/21, waits for 45/21, lies 
in wait 150/16,pr. 3pi. abiden, trust in 87/1 ; wiper, abide, wait for, await 69/3,86/15. 
a bider, n. (f. prec.) one who waits patiently 86/20. 
abiecte, adj. (ad. Lat. abject-) despicable, worthless 2/10, 115/13. 
abite, abyte, n. (ad. OF (h)abit) habit, dress 17/1, 118/23, etc. 
able, adj. (a. OF able) capable 15/25, 61/19, fit 68/9, worthy, deserving 87/10, 88/23; 
able to, able to attain 135/7. 
abominable, adj. (a. OF abominable) odious 11/15. 
abominacioun, -ynacioun, n. (ad. OF abomination, -tioun) loathing 50/14, 151/17. 
aborrith, pr. 3s. (ad. Lat. abhorrëre) shrinks from, detests 50/14. 
aboue(n), aboven, prep. (OE on bufan) higher than 2/1, 38/8, over 51/5, taking pre-
cedence over 162/18; abouen, adv., in heaven 6/22. 
abought, see aboute. 
aboundeth, pr. 3s. (ad. OF abunder, abonder) is plentiful 82/13; pa. 3s. aboundid, was 
plentiful 61/3. 
aboute, abought, adv. (OE on biitan) from place to place 114/16; prep around 80/1, 
concerning, in regard to 155/11, 12; ben aboute, been busy 24/1, be eager, be ready 
49/12, 99/15, 17. 
aboven, see aboue(n). 
abro(o)de, adv. (OE on brâd) so as to cover a wide space 1/10, 15/5, etc. 
absens, n. (ad. F absence) absence 80/18, 104/15. 
absente, adj. (ad F absent) absent 104/13. 
absteyne, mf. (ad. OF a(b)stenir, tonic stem a(b)stein-) restrain 32/16, refrain from 
partaking of 112/16, 135/12; pr. 3 pi. abstinen 137/17, imper. absteyne 112/7. 
abstinence, -ens, abstynens, n. (ad. OF a(b)stenance. Lat. abstinentia) self-denial 114/19, 
131/6, etc. 
abstinent, adj. (a F abstinent) self-denying 76/16, 138/1. 
abiindaunce, -ns, n. (ad. OF abonda(u)nce, abunda(u)nce) a full measure 6/25, a flood 
30/24, 60/2, 152/6, plenty 134/3;p/. abundaunces, large quantities 7/3. 
abyde, see abide. 
abyte, see abite. 
acceptable, adj. (F, f. Lat. acceptabil-) pleasing, acceptable 5/3, 9/10, etc. 
acceptith, pr. 3s. (ad F accepter) accepts 22/7. 
accused, pa. pple (ad OF ac(c)user) made known, revealed 105/18. 
acorde, a corde, inf. (ad. OF acorder) agree, be in agreement 58/1, 117/21; pr. pple 
acordyng, a cordyng, agreeing in nature 55/5; in harmony 18/21, 72/23; pr. 3s. 
acordith 53/19; pr. 3 pi. acordyn 41/12. 
actuel, adj. (a. F actuel) actual, real 148/3. 
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adamaunt, adj. (a. OF adamaunt) magnetic 116/13; n. magnet, loadstone 116/19. 
adde, imper. (ad. Lat. addere) add 121/9. 
admyttid, pa. pple (ad. Lat. admitiere) received, admitted 20/10. 
adnullid, pa. pple (ad. OF anuller, adnuller) denied 88/11. 
aduersarie, n. (ad. Lat. adversarius) adversary 80/10, 150/I5;pl. aduersaries 73/15, 80/1. 
aduersite(e), n. (a. OF aversité, MF adversité) misfortune, hardship 38/21, 45/4, 76/7; 
pi. aduersite(e)s 32/13, 77/20, etc. 
afable, adj. (ad. F affable) courteous, affable 62/17, 104/7. 
aferd, adj. (pa. pple of ME aferen) afraid, frightened 55/11, 75/24, etc. 
afieccioun, n. (ad. F affection) affection 12/2, 37/31, etc.;pi. affecciouns 51/21, 56/4, etc. 
affectienat, adj. (latinized form of F affectionné) sensual 11/18. 
affinité, п. (a. F affinité) relationship 141/21. 
affliccioun, л. (ad. OF aflicion) torment, pain 50/2, 82/18. 
affluens, л. (ad. F affluence) abundance 49/14. 
afore, adv. (OE onforan) before, previously 24/2, 39/3, 161/6, etc.; in an earlier part 
of the treatise Îl/I9;prep. before 4/5, 14/15, etc.; afore erjian, conj., before 99/12; 
afore tyme erthan, before 10/7. 
after, aftir, adv. (OE œfter) afterwards, after that 7/10, 11/21 ; prep, next in rank 2/4; 
in conformity with 5/13; in a manner proportionate to 8/20, 22/5; in accordance 
with 39/12, 15, 75/14; in accordance with the nature of 45/26, 46/1; following in 
time 26/16, 29/22, etc.; after tyme, as soon as 16/12. 
afterward, aftirward, adv. (OE xfterweard) afterwards 1/9, 5/20, etc. 
aftir, see after. 
agace, agas, n. (OF agace) Agatha 39/5, 158/20. 
age, n. (ad. OF aäge, edge) a period or stage of Ufe 13/20, 17/11 ; a person's age 139/27. 
agilite, п. (a. F agilité) readiness for motion, swiftness 7/10, 18. 
a gon, adv. (pa. pple of OE ägän^to pass by) ago 36/4, 63/13. 
al(l)as, interj. (a. OF alas) alas 14/6, 66/12, etc. 
ale, n. (OE ealu) ale 136/2. 
algates, adv. (OE ea/Z+ON gata+-s) in any case, by all means 33/18. 
aU(e), al, adj. (OE eal(le)) all 1/13, 23, 3/16, etc.; adv. wholly, completely 38/20, 67/8, 
71/2, etc.; al, conj., though 40/8. 
alleluya, interj. (MLat., ult. Hebr.) alleluya, the Hebrew phrase for 'praise the Lord!' 
142/13. 
al(l)nianer, adj. (f. all+maner) of every kind 7/2, 29/17, 70/15, etc. 
almes, n. (OE selmesse) anything given to relieve those in poverty or distress, any 
charitable gift or offering 68/6, 76/16; in almes, as a gift 158/9; doth gret almes, 
gives much charitable relief to the poor 41/2. 
ahnest, adv. (OE ealmxst) almost 27/22, 111/18. 
almyghty, -ti, adj. (OE ealmihtis) almighty 2/1, 156/20. 
al(l)one, adj. (ME al one) by oneself 28/4; only 93/22; al(l)one, adv. unaccompanied 
3/23; alonly, adv., only 18/22, 157/13. 
also, adv. (OE ealswä) also 1/24, 2/27, 30/18, etc.; thus 13/26. 
alto, pref. (f. phrase al tô) completely, utterly 2/27. 
alway, adv. (OE ealne wes) always 4/20, 11/20, 31/12, etc. 
am, pr. is. (OE (e)am) am 25/1, 11, 30/14, etc. 
Amen, interj. (a. Lat. amen, ult. Hebr.) amen 35/6, 86/9, 163/8. 
amende, inf. (ad. OF amender) correct, bring into a better state 105/19, 107/8; pr. 
pple amendyng 24/14; pa. pple amendid 6/10; pr. 3s. amendith 84/22, 116/21 ¡pr. 
1 pi amende 116/25; pr. 3 pi. amende 114/12. 
amonge, prep. (OE onmang, on ¡emang) among 10/3, 17/2; during 19/12, 22; amonges, 
-is, prep., among 11/13, 20/10, etc.; amonge, adv., at times, again and again 28/2, 
32/5; among others(?) 103/8. 
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an, art. (OE an) a(n) 4/22, 18/4, etc.; prep. (OE an, on) on, in 97/8, 98/1; conj. (OE 
and, ond) and 118/6, 130/12, 143/18. 
and, conj. (OE and, ond) and, passim; art., an 22/19. 
andrew, п., Andrew 38/26. 
anemptes, -ios, prep. (OE on efen, on emn) beside 103/23; with, by 157/6; in the sight 
of, before 120/18, 128/9; against 137/9. 
angel, n. (ad. OF angele) angel 31/15, 159/5; pi. angelis 20/5, 31/18, etc. 
anger, angir, n. (ad. ON angr) anger, rage 42/10, 84/19, 21. 
anguisse, n. (OF anguisse) anguish, severe mental suffering 42/1, 4, etc. pi. anguisses, 
-is 44/22, 59/19, etc. 
angiiiss(h)id, pa. pple (ad. OF anguissier) in pain, in distress 40/17, 81/7. 
annexid, pa. pple (ad. F annexer) constituting a part (of) 50/1. 
anneys, п., Agnes 159/3. 
anon(e), adv. (OE on an) at once, immediately 2/25, 9/22, 21/23, etc. 
another, adj. (OE än+öper) another 92/10; the second 84/16, 86/20, 89/21, ete.; some-
thing else 92/12. 
anoynted, pa. pple (ad. F enoint, pa. pple of enoindre) anointed 127/4. 
Anselm(e), п., Anselm 6/2, 31/24. 
answere, inf. (OE andswarian, andswerian) defend oneself 6/5; ger. answering, ans­
wering, defending oneself 77/3, 80/23; pr. Is. answer(e), answer 37/18; pr. 3s. 
answerith, defends oneself 42/6; imper. answere, answer 20/8, 25/12, etc. 
answeris, n. (f. OE andswaru) answers 134/10. 
antony, п., Anthony 63/4. 
any, pron. (OE Sn/j) any 4/10, 21; eny 154/13. See also ony. 
anyt>ing, pron. (OE xnis+ping) anything 86/14, 104/14, etc. 
apayed, pa. pple (ad. OF apayer) contented, satisfied 14/15, 80/16, etc. 
aperen, see appere. 
apertly, adv. (ad. OF apert) plainly, distinctly 19/2. 
apocalips, n. (ad. Lat., f. Gr.) Apocalypse 48/7. 
apostelo), -tele, п. (OE apóstol) apostle 9/5, 36/13, etc.; gen. s. apostillis 2/19; pi. 
apostelis 2/6, 162/18, etc. 
appere, inf. (ad. OF stem aper-) appear 29/11, 103/3, 117/5; pr. 2s. apperist 16/23; 
pr. 3s. aperith 45/20, 21 ; pr. 3 pi. aperen 104/1 ; pr. 3s. mm. apere 99/2; pa. 3s. 
append 108/4, 7, 158/8. 
appetite, n. (ad. OF apetit) preference, liking 148/19. 
applyed, pa. pple (ad. OF aplier. Lat. applicare) adapted 113/11; imper. s. applie |)e, 
devote yourself 113/13. 
apporte, η. (ad. OF aport) deportment 134/10. 
approche, inf. (ad. OF aprochier) approach 141/21. 
a provid, pa. pple (ad. OF aprover) assigned 33/16. 
aray, n. (a. AF arai) dress, attire 156/18, 19. 
arayed, pa. pple (ad. AF arayer, OF areyer) arayed, clothed 125/3, 7, 151/16; pr. 3s. 
arayeth 156/21, 22; imper. pi. araye 125/5. 
arayment, n. (ad. AF ar(r)aiement) ornament 11/12. 
araysed, areysid, pa. pple (ad. ON reisa) raised from death to life 110/4, 9; areysid 
vp, raised to a higher level 38/8. 
arise, aryse, inf. (OE arlsan) rebel 137/10; spring 11/8; pr. 3s. ariseth, springs 12/5; 
pr. 3 pi. aryse, rise 88/11. 
arke, n. (OE arc) ark 102/18, 24, 103/1, 109/19. 
arme, inf. (ad. F armer) arm 32/13; pa. pple armyd 151/6; pr. 3s. armeth 122/11; pr. 
2s. mm. arme 111/10. 
armes, п. (OE earm) arms 20/18, 21/9, 32/21. 
armour, n. (ad. OF armeiire, 13th с F armure) armour, war equipment 111/13, 151/3. 
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ara, pr. 3 pi. (Northu. and N. Midi.) are 60/18. 
arogh, adj. (OE earg, earh) timid 10/8. 
art, pr. 2s. (OE eart) art 1/4, 5/18, passim. 
articles, η. (α. F article) articles, the statements of the Apostles' Creed 117/19. 
aryse, see arise. 
as, con/. (OE eal swa) in the way that, in the same way as, just as 1/4, 4/19, 37/6, 
etc.; like 141/20; as if 47/13, 17, 19, 143/11, etc.; in clauses of comparison often 
as . . . as 28/2, 37/2, etc.; as I dare, in so far as I dare 15/14; as for to receyue, for 
the purpose of receiving 24/2; as for, as for, as to 5/8, 14/14; as, as being 43/14. 
asayed, pa. pple (ad. OF asayer) tested, tried 111/16; pr. 3s. asayith, tries 111/13. 
asayled, see as(s)ayle. 
ascencioun, ass-, ». (a. OF ascenciouri) spiritual uplift 18/18; the ascent of Christ to 
heaven 145/4. 
ascende, inf. (ad. Lat. ascendere) ascend, rise 121/18; pr. 3s. ascenditi) 60/2. 
a schamyd, see ashamyd. 
asches, n. (OE asce) ashes, dust 25/12. 
ashamyd, a schamyd, adj. (OE asceamod) ashamed 4/9, 104/15. 
a siepe, pred. adj. (OE on stipe) asleep 98/11. 
asonder, adv. (OE on sundran) asunder, in pieces 130/9. 
asoyle, pr. 3s. mm. (OF as(s)oil, pr. subj. of as(s)oudre) absolve 14/23. 
aspérité, п. (ad. OF asprete. Lat. asperitas) hardness 95/14. 
aspie, aspye, inf. (ad. OF espier, A F *aspier) perceive 89/9, 15; pr. 3s. aspieth 
89/14. 
as(s)ayle, inf. (ad. OF assaillir) assail, attack 150/9, 13, 151/10, etc. ; pa. pple as(s)ayled, 
harassed 100/3, tempted 112/2; ger. asayUng 151/8, 10; pr. 3 pi. assayle 150/10. 
assent, n. (a. OF as(s)ent(e)) consent 12/1. 
assigned, pa. pple (ad. OF as(s)igner) allotted 18/8; specified 33/16; pr. 3s. assigneth, 
allots 156/2. 
a Jmrst, pred. adj. (OE ofpyrst(ed)) thirsty 18/2. 
at, prep. (OE at) at 1/5, 4/14, passim; on 3/4, 6/6, etc.; to 31/10. 
atte, prep. (OE st-^pe) at the 1/20, 103/3, etc. 
attendauns, n. (ad. OF atendance) attention 14/20. 
au(c)torite, n. (a. OF au(c)torite) authoritative statement 123/20, 141/22; power over 
the opinion of others 107/12. 
auerice, n. (a. OF averice, avarice) greed, avarice 132/1. 
austyn, п., Austin, St. Augustine 6/21, 14/13, passim. 
auter, π. (β. OF outer) altar 39/17. 
avayle, n. (ad. OF vaille) use, profit 131/11. 
avees, n. (ad. Lat. ave Maria) Hail Mary's 31/22, 32/6. 
avenge, inf. (ad. OF avengier, pr.3s. avenge) refi, take vengeance on 73/15; pr. 1 pi. 
avenge oure self, take revenge 77/1; pa. pple avengid, revenged 74/1. 
avised, pa. pple (ad. F aviser): be avised, take under advisement 79/4. 
avoyde, inf. (ad. AF avoider) disappear 21/27; ger. avoyding, -yng, avoiding 111/14, 
160/17; pr. 2s. mm. avoyde fro J», keep away from thee 95/19; imper, a voyde away 
fro lie, idem 119/9. 
a way, adv. (OE onwej) away 4/1, 6/13, passim; awaye 16/18. 
axe, inf. (OE äcsian, late OE äcsian) ask 113/21, 152/13; ger. axing 31/6, 87/15; 
axinges, requests, petitions 90/19, 91/1; pa. pple axid 6/6, 100/14; pr. 3s. axith 
49/21 ; pr. 1 pi. axe 86/17, 87/15, 90/11, etc.; pr. 2pi. axe 90/18; pr. 3pi. axin 69/22; 
pr. 2s. mm. axe 86/14, 133/16; pa. 3s. axid 17/21; pa. 2s. mm. axid 23/17; pa. 3 
pi. axid 90/16; imper. axe 9/23, 93/3. 
ayen(e), a yen, adv. (OE onjën) again 132/19, etc.; back 15/21, 21/10, 148/14, 158/9, 
etc.; in return 48/15, 83/9, 10, etc.; in reply 20/8, 25/12, etc. 
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a yenst, prep. (OE o«jën+-i+excrescent r) against 4/4, 9/1, etc. 
В 
bad(de), adj. (perh. f. OE bœddel) wicked 121/2, 127/19; worthless, unsatisfactory 
119/12; inferior of quality 55/6; which makes a person's wickedness felt 129/6; 
bothe good and badde, all without exception 147/1. 
bakbiteris, n. (f. verb) slanderers 81/15, 105/9. 
bakbitingis, -tynges, -bytyngis, ger. (f. OE bsec+bitan) slander 15/10, 41/28, etc.; pr. 
3s. mm. bakbite, slander 80/18. 
bakward, adv. (OE bxc+weard) backward 121/10, 11. 
baptême, я. (ad. OF bapte(s)me) baptism 30/7. 
barayne, adj. (a. AF barain(e)) devoid (of something) 68/12, 102/5; worthless, poor 
102/7. 
bare, adj. (OE bser) devoid (of) 68/10; mere 69/14; not covered with flesh 102/6. 
batayle, bateyl(l)e, n. (ad. OF batail(l)e) a spiritual struggle 78/19, 98/1, 2, 146/8, etc.; 
pi. batayles, -is 137/9, 141/3, etc. 
batche, n. (OE ¡еЬзес) the quantity of bread produced at one baking, batch 118/15. 
bateylQ)e, see batayle. 
bawme, n. (ad. OF baume) balm 127/5, 6. 
be, prep. (OE Ы, Ыз) through 3/1, 19/23, etc.; as a result of 21/16, etc.; by 5/24, 7/5, 
6, 7, etc. See also by. 
be, inf. (OE beoti) be 1/5, 3/22, etc.; be given 54/16; pr. pple beyng 3/18; ger. beyng, 
existence 30/16, 17; pa. pple be(n) 5/17, 19, 7/15, etc.; pr. 1 pi. be 8/8, etc.; pr. 2 
pi. ben 21/15, 94/3, etc.;^r. 3pi. be, ben, bene 6/4, 21, 52/14, etc.; imper, s. be 3/12, 
etc.; imper. pi. beth 77/8; adhortative be 80/12; pr. 2s. mm. be 10/19, 65/18, 96/10, 
etc. ; pr. 3s. mm. be 3/3, etc. See also am, am, art, is, was, were. 
be cause, because, by cause, conj. (OE ¿>i+F cause) because 14/10, 161/9; be cause 
l>at, because 64/1, 157/21; be cause of, because of 126/15, 154/16, 158/5, etc. 
be come, inf. (OE becuman) become (copula) 46/8 ; pr. 3s. be Cometh, becomyth, suits, 
befits 61/8, 128/6. 
bedde, η. (OE bed(d)) bed 50/13, 52/15, 16, 17, 19, 160/8. 
bedell, и. (cogn. w. OE bydel, OF bedel) herald 160/6. 
bee, n. (OE bëo, bi) bee 59/16; see also bygh-bee. 
beestis, и. (ad. OF beste) animals 30/19; see also best, n. 
beestly, adj. (f. prec.+-ly) merely animal, bestial 30/19. 
before, prep. (OE befaran, biforan) before 5/26, passim. 
begynner, n. (f. verb) one who has not much achieved yet 120/16. See also bigynneris. 
begynnyng, bi-, pr. pple (OE beginnan) beginning 45/13, 130/3, etc.; idem, ger. 4/14, 
29/2, 85/13, etc.; pa. pple be gonne 33/8, 123/3, etc.; be gunne 143/19; bygonne 
120/1; pr. Is. begynne 43/15; pr. 3s. beginneth 97/16, begynnyth 36/1, bigynneth 
140/24; be gynneth 1/1 ; pr. 3 pi. begynnen, begynne 119/11, 123/2, etc.; pr. 2s. mm. 
begynne 80/23; pa. 2s. begannyst 119/12; pa. 3s. began 33/6, 143/10; imper. be 
gynne 118/22, 119/10. 
be haue, imper. (compound of pref. be+haue) conduct, comport 22/17. 
behelding, see behold. 
behest, n. (OE behxs+suffìx t) promise 123/4. 
be hold, beholde, inf. (OE behaldari) contemplate about 154/3, look upon 81/2; ger. 
behelding, looking at 154/12, beholdyng, -ing, contemplation 60/1, 154/20; biholdyng, 
seeing 7/7; pr. 3s. beholdith, sees 59/25, stands still'? 21/4; biholdith, sees 98/1; 
imper. be hold, notice 2/3, 21/9; be hold in, contemplate 56/20. 
behotith, biheteth, pr. 3s. (OE behâtari) promises 18/12, 158/11. 
be hynde, adv. (OE behindari) behind 99/14. 
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be leue, bíleve, п. (Ье+ОЕ lêafa) belief 117/19, 20. 
belevist, pr. 2s. (6e+OE (зе)Іе/агі) believe 117/20; imper. beleue, bileve 136/6, 151/12; 
see also lieve, imper. 
benefactoiir(i)s, n. (ad. Lat. benefactor) people who endow religious foundations 15/1, 
27/16. 
benefice, η. (a. OF benefice) gift 26/17; pi. benefices 30/16, 49/8. 
benethe, prep. (OE beneopari) less than 20/16, 29/19; below 142/7. 
benigne, benyng, benyngne, adj. (OF benigne) generous, kind 24/23,25/14,95/20,108/13, 
etc.; adv. benyngly, kindly, gently 30/8, 108/11. 
bénignité, benyngnite, n. (a. OF bénignité) kindness of disposition 36/17, 103/16, 17, 
21, 23, etc. 
benivolens, η. (a. OF benivolence) goodwill 22/21. 
be quethe, pa. pple (f. OE becwepan) given 64/5, 114/3; pr. Is. be quethe, give 64/4, 
67/20; pa. 3s. be quathe, gave, bequeathed 68/1, 70/13. 
bere, inf. (OE heran) bring forth, produce 34/19; carry 64/16, 77/21, 78/5, 9, 15, etc.; 
pr. pple bering, -yng, carrying 20/17, 78/3; pa. pple borne, born 103/22, 162/21, 
endured, suffered 102/22, 134/13, etc.; had written upon it 117/6; pr. 3s. berith, 
carries 1/15, has 140/5, brings forth 162/5; berith witnes, testifies 53/25; pr. 1 pi. 
bere, have written upon it 116/5; pr. 3 pi. berne wittenes, testify (of) 17/9. 
berevith (away), pr. 3s. (OE berëafian) snatches away 66/8; pa. 3s. berevid, deprived 
149/9. 
berkyng, ger. (f. OE beorcari) barking 80/17. 
Bernard, bemard, bemad, п., Bernard 4/16, 32/19, 34/2, etc. 
bem(e), n. (OE bere-erri) bam, a covered building for the storage of grain 45/22, 93/14. 
berthen, berbén, berthoun, n. (OE byrperi) burden, load 51/1, 5, 6, 78/3, 10, etc. 
beseching, pr. pple (ôe+ME secen, secheri) entreating 34/24; pr. Is. be seche entreat 
24/12. 
besie (him), pr. 3s. mm. (f. OE bisjian) occupies (himself) 78/18. 
besines, see bisines. 
best, adj. (OE betst) most advantageous 13/7, 93/3; adv. to the highest degree 55/5. 
best, n. (ad- OF beste) animal 135/17, 21, 161/10, 11 ;/>/. bestis, animals 45/26, 153/20. 
See also beestis. 
bestly, adj. (f. prec.+-ly) bestial 45/26; resembling an animal in conduct or in obeying 
the animal instincts 124/25. 
bestlynes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) brutality 124/23. 
besy, see bisi. 
be t>enke (|)e of), inf. (OE bipencan) consider 29/20. 
beten, pa. pple (OE beaten) beaten 140/3; betinges, ger., repeated blows 46/21. 
be tokenyd, pa. pple (prob. f. OE *betäcnian) signified, meant 160/11 ; pr. 3s. be tokneth, 
signifies, means 64/15. 
better, -ir, adj. (OE bet, adv.; hetera, adj.) better 2/16, 6/22, 9/2, etc.; adv. 5/24, 11/2, 
33/19, 54/19, etc. 
be twene, betwen, prep. (OE betwéonum) between 37/27, 40/12, 68/16, etc.; be twene 
whiles, at intervals 40/14. 
be ware, imper. (OE be wxr) beware, be cautious 3/12, 104/22, etc.; be wel ware 10/3, 
etc. 
bewte, n. (ad. OF bealte, beauté) beauty 159/12. 
bidding, ger. (f. OE biddan) entreating 149/20; pi. biddinges, -is, -yngis, command-
ments, commands 56/21, 57/1, 96/6; pr. 3s. biddith, orders 116/1 ; pr. 3s. mm. bidde, 
orders 31/10; pa. 3s. bad(e), ordered 58/3, 64/9; pa. pple boden, bodyn, invited 39/6, 
ordered 75/24. 
high, inf. (from Ьуз-, a stem occurring in pr. 2s. and 3s. and in the imper. s. of OE 
bycgan) buy 48/9; pa. 3s. bought 6/17, 30/5, 64/21. 
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bigynnerís, п. (f. verb) beginners 120/2. See also begynner. 
biheteth, see behotith. 
bilde, inf. (OE *byldari) build, construct 33/8; ger. bilding 66/12; pr. 3s. bUdeth 9/26; 
pr. 3 pl. büden 56/13. 
bileve, п., see be leue. 
bilouyd, pa. pple used as adj. (f. OE be+lufiari) beloved 125/5, 162/3. 
birth(e), п. (prob. ON*byror) birth 17/10, 64/7, 69/6, etc. 
bise, п. {ad. F bis = brownish grey) grey, bice 140/1. 
bisi, bisy, besy, adj. (OE Ш 5 , later bysij) active, diligent 19/9, 76/16, 93/1, etc.; adv. 
bisUy, diligently 16/9, 100/15, 17, etc.; eagerly 80/1; importunately 90/4. 
bisie (vs), pr. 1 pl. (f. OE bissian) do our best 37/13; pr. 3 pl. bisien hem, exert them­
selves 65/12; non-reft, bisien, exert themselves 69/20. 
bisier, n. (f. verb) labourer, worker 126/2; pl. bisicris 126/5. 
bisines, bisynes, besines, n. (OE bisi3+-nes) activity, occupation 44/17, 19, 54/5, 95/23, 
147/19, etc.; labour 140/2; pl. bisinessis 155/12; do (one's) bisines, take pains 22/21, 
34/8, 96/1, etc.; do work 3/25. 
bisshop, п. (OE biscop) bishop 58/10, 125/9; pl. bisschopis 125/7. 
bisy, see bisi. 
bitter, adj. (OE biter) painful 1/24, 32/16, etc.; full of affliction 76/9; bitter 82/10, 
11, 13, 95/12, etc.; comp. bitter(r)er, more painful 95/7, 139/5; more cruel 139/6. 
bittemes, n. (OE biter+-nes) mental pain 46/20, 56/18, etc.; acrimony of temper or 
words 104/11; bitter taste 82/10; pl. bittemessis 50/1. 
bityng, ger. (f. OE bitan) biting 80/18, 81/15. 
blame, η. (a. OF blâme) reproof, censure 102/20; pl. blames 102/17. 
blamyd, pa. pple (ad. OF blâmer) censured 10/19, 14/12. 
blasingly, adv. (ad. ON vb. bläsa) by way of blowing 1/15. 
blast, n. (OE bßst) breath 14/6, 45/24. 
bledyng, pr. pple (f. OE hiedan) bleeding 19/17. 
blessid, adj. (f. OE blœdsian, blëdsian, blêtsian) holy 20/4, enjoying supreme felicity 
96/2; ger. blessyng, a beneficent gift of God 8/12. 
blinde, blynde, adj. used as n. (OE blind) blind people 109/23, 110/4. 
blis(se), n. (OE blips) the perfect joy of heaven 6/15, 78/12, etc. 
blissed, blissid, Iblisscd, Iblissid, adj. (see blessid) adorable 1/22, 2/11, 8/12; holy 65/11, 
85/18; adv. blissidly, happily 56/17, 161/16. 
blissednes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) happiness 94/8. 
blissith, pr. 3s. (see blessid) declares to be supematurally favoured 3/1 ; hallows 21/17; 
ger. blissyng, benediction 31/9. 
blode, п. (OE blöd) blood 6/17, 20/2, 24/12, 16, 26/8, 13, 30/5, etc. 
blowyn, pa. pple (OE bläwen) carried by a current of air 14/5; pr. 3s. blowytb, blows 
102/14; pr. 3s. mm. blow, blows 46/6. 
blynde, see blinde, 
bodi, body(e), n. (OE bodi.i) body 7/8, 8/10, etc.; Christ's mystical body 58/6; pl. 
bodies, bodyes 7/13, 57/11. 
bodily, adj. (OE bodi3+-ly) sensual 46/20; for the body 14/21, 15/6, 49/26, etc.; af-
fecting the body 85/10; of the body 5/3, 121/5; adv. bodily, as far as the body is 
concerned 162/15. 
body(e), see bodi. 
boke, n. (OE hoc) book 18/6, 28/7, etc.; pl. bokes 32/8. 
bold, adj. (OE bald) fearless 25/13; too forward, presumptuous 131/8. 
boldnes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) confidence 31/1, 150/13. 
bonde, п. (ME variant of band) chain, fetter 51/15; bond 72/16; pl. bondis, trammels, 
shackles 51/9, 14, 17, 19. 
bonde, pa. t., see bounde. 
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bone, л. (OE tàn) bone 68/12, 102/5,6; pi. bones, -is, -ys 50/19, 21, 62/10, 102/3, etc. 
bordelhous, и. (a. OF bordel+OE hûs) brothel 159/3, 4. 
borne, see bere. 
bosome, и. (OE bôsm) bosom, breast 80/13. 
bostyng, ger. {et. dub.) vaunting, bragging 105/22, 107/2; adv. bostyngly, boastfully 
108/1. 
both(e), bote, adv. {ad. ON badar) both 1/23, 29/22, 49/2, etc.; adj. two 67/16. 
botter, butter, buttir, n. (OE butere) butter 59/6, 12, 13, 17, 20. 
bounde, bownde, pa. pple (OE bunden) bound, tied 51/9, 13, 155/5, etc.; under obli-
gations 15/2, 75/12, etc.; pa. 3s. bonde, tied, bound 149/9. 
boundes, л. {a. A F bounde) limits 152/14. 
bowe, inf. (OE bûgari) bend 62/13; pa. pple bowyd, bent 104/7, 105/3; ί/ирег. bowgh, 
bowe 9/22. 
bownde, see bounde. 
boyleth, pr. 3s. {ad. OF boillir) boils 61/9. 
boystous, adj. {et. dub.) rough, rude, without restraint 113/10; adv. boystously, 112/20, 
21, 114/2. 
brace, inf. {ad. O F brader) embrace 21/6. 
braunche, n. {ad. F branche) branch 64/14; pi. braunches 8/17, 15/5, etc. 
bredie), n. (OE bread) bread 29/13, 136/2. 
brek(e), inf. (OE brecan) to sever into distinct parts by violence 51/19, break 62/13, 
etc.; ger. brekyng, destroying cohesion 144/18; pa.pple broke(n), brokyn 116/1, 
141/7, 11, 144/18; pr. 2s. brekist (oute), burst out from restraint 101/7; pr. 3s. 
breketh, -ith, breaks 28/2, destroys 85/23; pr. 3 pi. brekyn (oute) 28/18; breke 
(asonder) 130/9; pr. 3s. mm. breke 76/2, brek (oute) 78/20; pr. 2s. mm. breke (oute) 
10/4. 
brenne, inf. {ad. ON brenna) burn, consume with fire 12/17, 78/22, etc.; pr. pple 
brennyng 27/9, 49/1; ger. brennyng, cauterizing as a surgical operation 81/11, 
branding with a mark 145/13; pi. brennyngis, instances of burning 81/13; pa. pple 
brent, fired with passion 81/7, brenned, consumed with fire 102/13, brennyd, idem 
161/4; pr. 3s. brenneth, bums 38/17, 60/12, etc.; pa. 3s. brenned 161/3; pr. 2s. mm. 
brenne 97/6. 
brennyngjy, adv. (f. pree.) ardently 49/3. 
brest(e), n. (OE breast) breast 21/24, 64/16, 158/3; pi. brestis 21/7. 
breste, imper. {ad. ON bresta) shatter suddenly 2/27. 
brid, л. (OE brid) bird 155/5; pi. briddes 17/15. 
bridellis, n. (f. OE bridel) bridles 131/14. 
bridlyme, n. (OE brid Urn) bird-lime 155/15, 16. 
bright, adj. (OE beorhi) bright, shining 110/3. 
brightnes, n. (OE beorht+-nes) brightness, brilliance 156/22, 157/5. 
bringe, brynge, inf. (OE bringan) bring 40/9, 110/16; pr. pple bringeng, -yng 2/18, 
5/11; £er. bringing 55/2; pa. pple brought, broute 5/26, 59/17; pr. 3s. bringeth 1/8; 
pr. 3 pi. bringen 160/1 ; pa. 3s. brouwt (forthe), gave birth to 55/3; pr. 2s. mm. bringe 
97/9; pr. 3s. mm. bringe 55/6; the various forms of bringe forthe are generally 
synonymous with produce, e.g. 1/6, 8, 36/10, etc.; bringeth in, produces 58/20. 
broke(n), brokyn, see breke. 
brother, n. (OE bròpor) brother 124/1, 3. 
brynge, see bringe. 
but, adv. (OE be-ütan) only 5/22, 23/20, etc.; conj. but 2/23, 23/19, 26/23, etc.; except 
6/10, 141/18, 142/9, etc.; unless 11/6, 13/5, 10, etc.; but |»at introduces a consider-
ation to the contrary 8/4, 108/18; but yiif, unless 62/17, 65/18, etc. 
butter, buttir, see botter. 
by, bi, prep. (OE Ы, bl) by 23/13, etc.; in 102/11, etc.; as a result of 41/27. See also be. 
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by cause, see be cause. 
bygh, n. (OE Ы, beo) bee 114/15. See also bee. 
by nymyth, pr. 3s. (f. OE Ы-пітап) takes away 66/3. 
С 
cache, pr. 2s. mm. (ad. ONF cachier, pr. 3s. cache) receive, get 98/3; pa. 3s. cawt 
(rote), took (root) 126/14; pa. pple cawth, obtained 140/4. 
callid, pa. pple (ad. ON kalla) named 28/3, 8, 33/13, etc.; pr. Is. calle, name 53/3, 
154/16; pr. 3s. callith, names 14/9; speaks of as 127/10, 153/6. 
саше, see come, 
can, canst, see kun. 
capacite, п. (a. F capacité) mental receiving power 7/5. 
camaüte, л. (a. OF carnalité) sensuality, unspirituality 11/11, 19; pi. carnalites, carnal 
actions 148/14. 
carnel(e), carnell, adj. (ad. Lat. carnal- OF charnel) fleshly, sensual 50/9, 145/15, etc. 
cast, inf. (ad. ON /casta) vomit 151/20; pa. pple cast, thrown 6/5, 126/16, 161/1, etc.; 
imper. cast(e), turn 7/14, 24/5, 44/18, etc. 
castellis, n. (ad. ONF costei) castles 83/18, 22. 
cause, n. (a. F., f. Lat. causa) case, matter in dispute 10/15; reason, motive 53/6, 87/13, 
88/4, etc.; cause 62/2; pi. causes, reasons 75/1, 86/16, 89/19,etc.; affairs, business 
152/2. 
causeth, -ith, pr. 3s. (ad. med. Lat. causare) produces 51/12; causes 58/18, 66/6, 10, 
etc.; pr. 3 pi. causen, -yn, -eth 50/11, 53/8, 130/12, etc.; pr. 3s. mm. cause 128/7; 
pa. 3s. caused 144/2. 
cawth, see cache, 
certeyn, adj. (a. OF certein, -airi) certain, not specified 13/3, 19/14, 44/3; adv. certeyn, 
surely 95/7. 
cese, inf. (a. F cesser) cease, stop 70/17, 89/11, etc.; pa. pple cesed 149/20; pr. 3s. 
ceseth 52/13; pr. 3 pi. cesen, ceesyn, cesyn 52/5, 137/8, 11; imper. cese 11/7, 104/17; 
pr. 3s. mm. cese 41/18. See also sese. 
chaffid, pa. pple (ad. OF chaufer) incited 76/3. 
chalice, chaleys, и. (a. OF chalice) chalice 110/12, 14. 
chamberlaynes, л. (a. OF chamberlain) chamberlains 68/17. 
chapitres, п. (a. OF chapitre) chapters 164/3. 
chare, n. (perh. ad. OF charre) chariot 160/18. 
charge, inf. (OF charger) charge, burden 26/2; pa. pple chargid, burdened 51/2; pr. 
3 pi. charge, care 159/16; imper. charge, attach importance to 127/14. 
charge, n. (a. F charge) burden 57/21, 77/22, 78/2; care 128/11 ; care, superintendence 
112/9; pi. charges, -is, burdens 34/14, accusations 160/5. 
charitable, adj. (a. OF charitable) showing christian charity 16/4, 34/7, 46/9, etc.; 
adv. charitably 9/4, 40/24, 43/10, 128/4, etc. 
charité, п. (a. OF charité) God's love of man 26/4; man's love of God and of his 
neighbour 8/19, 9/15, 35/3, 36/2, etc.; be in charité, be in the Christian state of 
charity, or love and right feeling towards one's fellow Christians 40/25, 41/3, 5, 
8, 22, 42/3, etc. 
charpe, adj. (OE scearp) prickly 52/15. See also scharp. 
chase, see chese. 
chast(e), adj. (a. OF chaste) pure 34/25, 95/20, etc.; continent 43/13, 76/16, 135/8, 
140/6, 12, etc. 
chastise, inf. (et. dub.) correct the faults of 75/16; ger. chastising, bringing under 
control 82/18, 140/5, 146/10, etc.; pa. pple chastised, brought under control 151/15; 
pr. Is. chastise, bring under control 138/14. 
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chastite, л. (ad. OF chasteté and Lat. castitat-) purity, continence 13/13, 34/1, 43/13, 
etc. 
chaumbre, п. (ad. F chambré) chamber 29/18. 
chaunge, inf. (ad. F changer) turn, convert 49/13; imper, chaunge, turn 69/2; ger. 
chaunging, making a thing other than it was 44/13; pa. pple cbaungid, changed 
44/13; chaungid vnto, turned into 11/21. 
chef, adj. (ad. OF л. ch(i)ef) chief 27/24, 28/1. 
chere, n. (a. OF chere) cheerfulness, gladness 107/10, 129/4. 
chere, mf. (f. prec.) comfort, gladden 21/12. 
cherisly, adv. (f. adj. chertsh+-ly) dearly 88/7. 
eherne, chirne, л. (OE cynn) churn 59/12, 18. 
chersse, pr. 2s. mm. (ad. F cher iss-) value 47/23; pa. pple chersid, held dear 124/2; 
imper. cberse, hold dear 123/24. 
chese, mf. (OE cêosan) choose, (s)elect 40/21, 156/20; pr. pple chesing 115/8; pa. pple 
chose, chosin, chosoun, chosyn 2/5, 17/7, 87/12, 157/20; pa. 3s. chase 162/20; pa. 
3 pi. chese 158/23. 
chUd(e), л. (OE aid) child 21/6, 9, 11, 16, 55/2, 110/8, etc.; pi. childrin, -en 9/11, 15, 
39/25, 53/26, 55/1, etc. 
chirch(e), л. (OE circe) the community of Christ's faithful people collectively 48/12, 
65/6, etc. Chirche also occurs as a genitive: 30/21. 
chime, see eherne. 
cbist, n. (OE сиг, eest) chest, box 48/1. 
chose, chosin, chosoun, chosyn, see chese. 
cite, л. (β. OF ciié) city, town 84/1. 
clad, pa. pple (OE pa. pple cläpod, inflected clädde) clothed, dressed 159/5. 
dene, adj. (OE cline) pure 7/13, 13/13, 21/7, 43/13, etc.; free from sin or guilt 51/6; 
adv. clenly 152/3; сотр. dernier, purer 135/9; I» clennere, cleaner 99/11. 
clennes, n. (OE cismes) purity 23/14, 50/12, 15, 16, 23, etc. 
dense, mf. (OE clSnsian) cleanse, purify 25/9; pa. pple clensid, purified 51/7, 87/10, 
149/16; pr. 3s. clensith, cleanses, purifies 38/12, 71/16, 95/22, 146/11. 
depid, pa. pple (f. OE cleopiari) called 26/20, 59/8, 70/8, (chepid 45/11 is an obvious 
mistake); pr. 3s. clepith, summons 55/18; pa. 3s. clepid, called 157/20, ger.cieping, 
calling 159/9. 
clere, adj. (a. OF cler(e)) clear, unclouded 7/5, 9/18; free from roughness 46/9; adv. 
derly, completely 71/17; with optical distinctness 116/22; adv. clerlier, more plainly 
120/21; most derest, most fully, most clearly 23/13. 
ciernes, «. (f. prec. + -nes) brightness, clearness 56/13; fairness, beauty 72/15; innocence 
128/11. 
dip(pe), inf. (OE clyppan) embrace 38/26, 161/16; pa. pple clippid, embraced 86/7; 
pa. 2s. clippidest, embraced 32/20. 
dose, mf. (ad. OF stem clos-) close, shut 69/17; pa. pple closed with in, enclosed, shut 
up 105/8; imper, dose, close 105/5. 
dojie, doth(e), n. (OE cläl>) fabric made of flax 139/20, 21, 140/3; clothing 125/17; 
pi. clones, clothes, clothis 7/8, 17/10, 159/6, etc. 
do|>id, pa. pple (OE pa. pple ¡eclâped, -od) clothed 38/17, 18; ger. dotting, clothing 
18/6, 134/11. 
cloude, η (OE dud) cloud 60/17, 96/3. 
cloystour, л. (ad. OF cloistre) place of religious seclusion 11/3. 
coarted, pa. pple (ad. OF coarcté, ad. Lat. coaretäre, properly co-artâre) coerced, 
pressed 40/11, 17. 
cokkis, п. (OE cocc) cocks 81/2. 
cold, adj. (Angl. cald) cold 48/24, 152/16. 
cold, л. (f. prec.) cold 43/5. 
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coUoquie, η. (ad. Lat. colloquium) conversation 13/5. 
colour, n. (a. OF colour): vnder colour of, under pretext or pretence of 11/17. 
coluyr, n. (OE culfre) culver, dove 64/12; coluer 64/15. 
comaundid, pa. pple (ad. OF comander) ordered 4/22. 
come, inf. (OE cuman) come 25/2, passim; pa. pple commen, comen 11/23, 139/24; 
pr. Is. come 25/17; pr. 3s. comith, comcth, comyth, come 15/15, 53/18, 68/8, 87/18, 
etc.; pr. 1 pi. come 77/6; pr. 3 pi. comith, comyn, comyth 37/6, 53/6, 115/19, etc.; 
pa. Is. come 3/22, pa. 2s. comyst 15/22; pa. 3s. came, come 4/10, 164/29; imper. 
pi. comyth 153/3; pr. 3s. mm. come 20/3, 40/9, 53/17, 101/20, etc.; come to, attain 
16/1, 139/24; come of, result from 11/23, 15/15, 16/6, 41/23, etc. 
comenalte, n. (ad. OF comunalié) community, the members of a community col-
lectively 136/5. 
comfort, confort, п. (a. OF confort) enjoyment, pleasure 7/23, 57/4; solace 24/20, 32/4, 
82/12; aid 39/18; pi. comfortis, confortes, things that produce content 8/5, 39/16. 
comfortable, confortable, adj. (a. AF confortable) affording spiritual delight 21/1, 
110/1, 159/9. 
commendable, adj. (a. OF commendable) praiseworthy 83/22, 87/22, 106/2, etc. 
commendacioun, n. (ad. OF commendacion) praiseworthy quality 106/1 ; praise 123/12. 
commendid, pa. pple (ad. Lat. commendare) praised 14/2, 119/2, 123/10, 11, etc.; pr. 
3s. commendith, makes acceptable 85/21; pa. 3s. commendid, entrusted 158/5. 
commune, adj. (ad. OF comun) common 33/10, 12, 13, 15, 37/12, etc. 
commune, inf. (ad. OF comuner) converse, talk 103/21 ; ger. communyng, holy com­
munion 23/14; pa. pple communyd (preceded by a form of to be) receive holy com­
munion 23/8, 25/22; imper. commune, talk 15/6; pr. 2s. mm. commune, talk, con­
verse 12/20. 
communicable, adj. (a. F communicable) communicative, having communication with 
others 103/18, 19, 104/2, 7. 
communicacioun, л. (ad. OF comunicación) conversation 12/8,104/16, 152/4; facts com-
municated 10/3; giving a share of 104/5. 
commytted, pa. pple (ad. Lat. committere) charged with a duty 22/24. 
company, n. (ad. OF compaignie) one's usual associates 54/7; a number of persons 
assembled 54/10, 105/6; a number of people 147/7; the full number of 99/14. 
comparisoun, л. (ad. OF comparaison) comparison 24/21. 
compassible, adj. (not recorded in the OED) prob, compassionate 104/7. 
compassioun, n. (ad. F compassion) pity 32/18, 78/9, 80/22, 113/5; participation in 
suffering 78/14, 16. 
compellid, pa. pple (ad. OF compeller) compelled 66/15. 
complexioun, n. (ad. F complexion) physical constitution 152/16. 
complyn, n. (ad. OF conplie, complie; the л has not been satisfactorily explained) 
compline 11/5, 18/25, 32/10. 
compouncte, adj. (ad. Lat. compunct-) contrite 8/13. 
compunccioun, conpunccioun, n. (ad. OF compunctiun, -tiori) remorse, contrition 5/10, 
15, 6/3, 10, 16/13, 24/17, etc. 
con, see kun. 
concente, л. (ad. OF consente) consent 66/20, 67/3, 148/10. 
concentist, consentist, pr. 2s. (ad. OF consentir) consent 67/1, 5, 99/5; pr. 3s. concen-
tith 140/15; pr. 3 pi. consentie) 98/20, 99/4. 
conceyuid, conseyued, pa. pple (ad. OF conceveir, stressed stem conceiv-) engendered 
5/19; formed in the mind 21/20, 101/14. 
conclude (vp), inf. (ad. Lat. conclùdere) wind up 161/17. 
concupiscence, л. (ad. Lat. concupiscentia) concupiscence, lust 154/10. 
condidoun, n. (ad. OF condición) characteristic condition 122/7, manners, ways 137/17. 
confermyth, pr. 3s. (ad. OF confermer) strengthens 86/4. 
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confessid, pa. pple (ad. OF confesser) assoiled by confession 6/1, 13/11, 23/12, 101/20. 
confessioun, n. {ad. F confession) the confessing of sins to a priest 2/27, 12/8, 52/13. 
confessouris, n. (ad. AF confessour) those who avow their religion in the face of 
danger 2/7; confessour, somebody who hears confessions 3/1, 23/12. 
conflicte, n. (ad. Lat. conflict-) a mental or spiritual struggle within man 89/3, 5, 
98/14, 20, 111/13; pi. conflictes 145/10, conffictys 137/11. 
conformyd, pa. pple (ad. F conformer) brought into harmony 77/18; imper, conforme, 
bring into harmony 69/4. 
confortable, see comfortable, 
conforte, inf. (ad. OF conforter) console 45/5; pa. pple Confortid, consoled 86/16, 
102/6; inspirited 40/1; ger. conforting, -yng, strengthening 108/15, cheering 143/9; 
pr. 3s. confortith, strengthens 39/15; pa. 3s. Confortid, strengthened 40/13. 
confort(es), see comfort 
confusioun, n. (ad. OF confusion) mental perturbation 55/3, 77/14. 
congregacioun, n. (ad. OF congregación) a religious community 9/23, 10/4, 33/3, 34/4. 
coime, see kun. 
conpunccioun, п., see compunccioun. 
conquerouris, n. (a. AF conquerour) conquerors 83/23. 
conscience, consciens, n. (a. F conscience) moral sense of right and wrong 9/25, 14/12, 
50/6, 12, 13, etc.;/»/. consciences 54/3, 110/1. 
consentisi, see concentist 
conseyle, pr. Is. (ad. F conseiller) advise 48/8. See also counseyle. 
conseyles, n. (ad. OF conseil) congregations 54/9. 
conseyued, pa. pple, see conceyuid. 
consideracioun, n. (ad. F considération): bi с of, upon taking into account 28/11; 
paying attention 128/11. 
considere, inf. (ad. F considérer) take into consideration 121/3; pr. pple considering, 
-yng, when one considers 5/22, 137/1; taking into account 24/4, 26/2; pa. pple 
considerid, seen 58/8; imper. considere, contemplate 5/13; pr. 2s. mm. considere, 
contemplate 7/22; pr. 3s. mm. considere, contemplate 32/15. 
constreynid, pa. pple (ad. OF constreindre) forced 128/21, 138/12. 
consumed, pa. pple (ad. F consumer) burnt up 101/16, 19; pr. 2s. mm. consume, burn 
up 97/7. 
contagious, adj. (ad. OF contagieus) infectious 89/10; charged with the germs of an 
infectious disease 140/14. 
contemplacioun, n. (ad. OF contemplación) religious musing 16/14, 18/16, 36/8, 54/6, 
59/3, 4, 5, etc. 
contemplatif, adj. (a. OF contemplatif) given to contemplation 59/9, 10, 60/14, etc. 
contempnid, pa. pple (ad. OF contemner) evidently erroneously used to express con-
demned 6/8. 
contempt, n. (a. OF contempt) contempt, disdain 63/2. 
contensious, adj. (ad. F contentieux) prone to strife or dispute 107/5. 
content, adj. (a. F content) satisfied 130/20. 
conteynid, -yd, pa. pple (ad. OF contenir, pr. 3s. subj. conteigne) enclosed 28/20; con-
tained 30/21 ; pr. 3s. conteyneth, encloses 74/10. 
continens, -tynens, tymtens, n. (ad. F continence) continence, self-restraint 36/19, 131/4, 
5, 8, 14, etc.; continens from, abstinence from 148/9. 
continent, adj. (a. OF continent) marked by self-restraint 131/20, 136/14, 137/5, etc.; 
adv. continently 131/13. 
continie, see contynue. 
continuauns, see contynuauns. 
contrarie, adj. (a. OF contrarie) contrary, opposite 62/1, 84/13, 18, 134/14, 140/23, 
146/11, etc. 
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contrey, cuntrey, л. (ad. OF contrée, cuntréé) country 43/3, 100/8. 
contricioun, л. (ad. OF contriciun) sorrow for some fault done 23/11, 51/7, 52/12, etc. 
contrite, adj. (ad. F contrit) crushed in spirit by a sense of sin 137/7; adv. contritely 3/3. 
contyn(n)ens, see continens. 
contynuauns, -tìnuauns, л. (ad. OF continuance) continuation 58/19; perseverance 
119/11, 18. 
contynue, continie, inf. (ad. F continuer) continue 33/9, 123/3, 152/13; ger. contynuyng 
102/4; pa. pple contynued, continied 31/19, 58/19; pr. 3s. continuith 139/26; pr. 1 
pi. contynue 90/1 ; imper. contynue 61/5, 101/21 ; pr. 2s. mm. contynue 31/12, 90/3. 
contynuel, adj. (a. OF continuel) constant, permanent 26/2, 106/9; always going on 
49/25, 27; adv. continiely, always 94/20, 126/12. 
conuenable, adj. (a. F convenable) convenient, suitable 91/12. 
conuersacioun, л. (ad. OF conversación) behaviour, course of life 120/7, 125/6, 10, 
160/2, etc.; intimacy 162/15; way of life 1/23, 124/19, 126/19; practising 147/5. 
conuersioun, n. (ad. F conversion) turning of sinners to God 98/17, 99/15, etc. 
copiosite, л. (a. obs. F copiosità) abundance 28/20. 
copious, adj. (ad. Lat. copias-) abundant 39/13. 
copleng, ger. (ad. OF copier) linking 36/20; pa. pple copied 132/18; coupled 94/19; 
pr. 3s. copleth 37/21. 
corn(e), л. (OE corn) com 45/19, 20, 21, 46/9, 11, 87/17; pi. cornys, grains of com 
87/19. 
correccioun, л. (a. AF correccioun) the correcting of one's faults of character or 
conduct 102/17, 20, 22, 103/2. 
correcting, pr. pple (ad. Lat. correct-) correcting 75/13. 
cornipcioun, n. (ad. OF corrupción) dissolution 38/7; decay 102/1, 4, 144/14; cor-
rupting influence 138/8, 140/18; violation of chastity 148/3; depravity 140/16. 
corrupte, adj. (ad. OF co(r)rupt) perverted, evil 148/5. 
corruptible, adj. (a. F corruptible) subject to natural decay 140/13. 
cosines, cosonys, cosounys, л. (ad. OF cosin, cusin) relatives 141/20, 142/3, 163/6. 
cost, pa. pple (ad. OF coster) cost 71/4. 
costes, -is, n. (a. OF cost) costs, expenses 71/3, 132/1. 
costom, n. (ad. OF costume) habit 106/9; pi. costomes, habits 120/7. 
costuous, adj. (ad. AF coustous, costeous) costly, expensive 133/10. 
couerid, pa. pple (ad. OF covrir) covered, hidden 11/17. 
coueryng, л. (f. prec.) lid 105/2. 
couetise, n. (ad. OF coveitise) covetousness 17/6, 42/22, 25, 44/5, 6, etc. 
couetous, adj. (ad. OF coveitus) covetous 52/2. 
counceylith, see counseyle. 
counsel, counseyle, counseyll, n. (ad. OF conseil, AF counseil) counsel, advice 3/7, 
5/13, 79/4, 104/7, etc. 
counseyle, pr. Is. (ad. F conseiller) advise 9/21, 13/11; pr. 3s. counceylith 156/5. 
coupled, see copleng. 
cours, п. (a. F cours): oute of cours, past measure 133/1. 
courte, л. (ad. OF cori, court) court 87/5. 
couthe, see kun. 
coward, л. (ad. OF coart) coward 75/23. 
cowthe, cowthist, see kun. 
crabbe, n. (of uncertain origin, appearing first in the 15th c.) crab, wild apple, esp. 
connoting its sour, harsh, astringent quality 97/18. 
craft(e), л. (OE cr<rft) a skilful contrivance 139/20, 21. 
crasshing, pr. pple, ger. (onomatopœic word conn, with crack) striking forcibly 21 /24,26. 
creature, n. (a. F créature) creature 24/14, 135/19, 145/12, etc.; pi. creatures, -is 4/11, 
30/17, 34/12, 143/13. 
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creme, η. (β. OF crème, cresmé) chrism 127/5. 
crepitb, pr. 3s. (ad. OE crëopari) advances stealthily 12/7; pr. 3 pi. crepyn, crepe 2/24, 
21/22. 
crie (vpon),pr. 3s. mm. (ad. F crier) call upon in the way of appeal 89/10. 
crienges, n. (f. prec.) lamentations 46/21. 
crist(e), η (OE cru/) Christ 13/2, 32/16, 146/18; gen. cristes, -is 1/17, 49/1, 61/8, 69/5. 
cristen, adj. (OE adj. cnsten) christian 30/7, 58/13, 70/11, 12, 18, etc. 
cristened, pa. pple (f. OE cnstman) christened, baptized 127/4. 
crosse, п. (ad. Icel. kross, Irish cros) cross 17/18, 19/16, 39/1, 59/13, etc. 
crown(e), n. (ad. ONF corune, AF coroune) crown 19/20, 84/13, 15, 86/9, etc. 
crownid, -yd, pa. pple (ad. OF coroner) crowned 85/12, 130/2; pr. 3s. crownyth 85/11. 
cruel, adj. (a. F cruel) destitute of compassion 27/9, 14, 127/10; fierce, savage 161/10. 
cruelte, п. (a. OF cruelle, crualté) lack of compassion 29/22, 31/4; fierceness 84/14. 
crybbe, л. (OE crib(b)) manger 17/10. 
crye, inf. (a. F crier) call in supplication (on) 31/2; ger. cryhing, crying 21/26; imper. 
crye, crie 21/23, 31/7, 12. 
crygb, n. (ad. F cri) prayer, entreaty 22/13. 
cryhing, see crye. 
cuntrey, л. (ad. OF cuntréé) country 121/14. See also contrey. 
cuppe, n. (OE cuppe, petti, f. late Lat. cuppa) cup 110/11. 
curiose, adj. (ad. OF curius) attentive, careful 155/1. 
curiosité, n. (a. F curiosité) undue niceness of fastidiousness as to food, clothing, 
matters of taste and behaviour 17/4. 
cursid, pa. pple (f. OE cursian) execrable, detestable 17/3. 
curtesye, n. (a. OF curtesie) generosity 70/9. 
custome, n. (ad. OF custume): of custome, according to custom, usually 118/11. See 
also costom. 
cutte (away), pa. pple (ad. Swed. dial, kutâ) taken away 89/16; removed by cutting 
155/6, 8; ger. cuttyng, removing by cutting 81/11; the action of cutting 89/11 -.pr. 
3s. cuttith (away), takes away by cutting 89/15. 
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daliauns, n. (prob, formed in OF and AF, though not yet recorded; ad. OF vb. dalier, 
converse, chat) talk, conversation 106/14; pi. daliaunces 155/8. 
dampnable, adj. (a. 12—13th с F dampnablé) cursed, condemnable 16/23, 99/1. 
dampnacioun, n. (ad. 12th с F dampnacion) perdition, spiritual ruin 98/19. 
dampnyng, pr. pple (ad. OF dampner) condemning to hell 47/15; pr. 2s. dampnist, 
cause the eternal damnation of 41/13. 
danyel, п., Daniel 161/1, 9; gen. daniel 102/11. 
dar(e), pr. Is. (OE dear(r)) dare 15/14, 24/18; pr. 3s. dar 141/12. 
dart, n. (a. OF dart, ace. of darz) a pointed missile weapon thrown by the hand 80/16. 
dauith, п., David 3/1, 6/20, passim. 
daunce, л. (f. OF vb. dancer, -ser): ledyn the daonce of, take the lead in 101/9. 
daunger, n. (ad. OF dang(i)er) power, dominion 51/12. 
da we, inf. (OE dagian) awake from sleep 98/12. 
day, л. (OE da-з) day 6/22, 12/10, 30/1, 95/22, etc.; pi. dayes, days 5/25, 13/3, 63/13; 
by daniel dayes, during Daniel's life 102/11; bees dayes, at present 110/7; a day, 
by day 48/23. 
daynty, deynte, adj. (ad. OF dainté, deintié) choice 71/5, 76/13; л. delicacy 134/7. 
debate, л. (ad. 13th с F debat) strife, contention 70/17, 71/7, 79/16, 86/1. 
deceyuable, desc-, adj. (ad. OF decevable) deceitful 14/6, 10. 
deceyue, desc-, inf. (ad. OF deceveir, stressed stem deceiv-) ensnare, mislead 14/7 
30/2, 131/16; pa. pple disceyuid, cheated 52/3; pr. 2s. deceyuist, mislead 87/1; pr 
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3s. deceyueth, deceyvith, misleads 10/13, 87/2; desceyvith . . . from, witholds by 
unfair means 86/20. 
deceyuer, n. (f. prec.) one who deceives 41/12. 
declare, inf. (ad. F déclarer) testify 34/22, 117/21. 
decresid,/K2. 3s. (ad. OF de(s)creiss-) diminished 121/8 ;/>r. 3pl. discrese, fall off 120/12. 
dede, n. (OE dsd) deed, action 2/9, 8/22; deeds, actions 41/16; practice 37/14; pi. 
dedes, -is 5/27, 33/5, 34/17, 40/23, 41/6, etc. 
dede, adj. (OE dead) dead 5/26, 42/6, 117/18, 127/19, etc.; used substantively in the 
pi: dede, dead persons 110/4, 7, 160/19. 
dede, dedyn, pa. t., see do(n). 
dedly, adj. (OE dêadlic) mortal 17/4, 40/18; causing death 38/8; adv. in a way that 
entails spiritual death 101/13. 
dedlynes, n. (f. dedly-1—nes) mortal life 157/14. 
defaute, n. (a. OF defaute) imperfection, defect 50/3, 89/14; lack 134/1 \;pl. defautes, 
faults 6/13, 75/4,17, 102/21, 114/20, etc.; don defautes, make faults 75/6; for defaute 
of, because of the lack of 74/15, 75/2, 93/16, 134/11, 12; be (bi) defaute of, idem 
79/2, 14. 
defayleth (from), pr. 3s. (ad. F défaillir) falls short of 133/2. 
defende, inf. (ad. F défendre) defend, protect 76/19, 80/22, 99/7, 111/14, etc.; ger. 
defending 80/23. 
defender, n. (ad. OF défendeur, AF défendeur) one who defends by argument 10/19. 
déferre, inf. (ad. F déférer, il défère) defer, put off 91/11; ger. diffeiTing87/12;pr. 3s. 
difleiTÌth 87/7, pr. 3s. mm. differre 87/4. 
deformyte, n. (a. OF deformile) moral disfigurement 11/10 
defoule, inf. (ad. OF défouler) defile 110/15 ; pr. 3s defouleth, pollutes 146/11 ; pa. pple 
defoulid, defiled 118/12; pr. 3s. mm. defoule, corrupts 11/11. 
defraude, inf. (ad. OF defrauder) deprive by fraud, cheat 14/7. 
defyed, pa. pple (ad. OF défier) digested 135/6. 
degree), n. (a. OF degré) a stage m a process 78/18, 79/18, 81/16, 18, 122/2, etc.; 
pi. degre(e)s 45/18, 78/18, 135/11, 147/21, 156/10, etc. 
delay, inf. (ad. OF delaier) put off 91/11; pa. pple delayed 88/22, 91/14, etc. 
delay(e), n (a. F délai) putting off, delay 7/20, 40/14, 67/10, etc.; pi. délayes 89/1; 
délaye from, being kept from 50/2. 
delectacioun, n. (ad. OF delectation) delight, great pleasure 98/21, 99/2, 101/16, 145/14. 
delicacies, n. (ad. delicate, adj) things that gratify the palate 50/3, 133/9, 138/20. 
delicat(e), adj. (ad. Lat. délicat-) given to pleasure or luxury 32/15, delicious 49/26, 
111/3, 6, 136/12; adv. delicatly, in a way that gratifies the senses 136/12. 
delice, η (a. OF délice) delight 77/13; pi délices, pleasures, joys 6/18, 7/3, 25/5, 46/15, 
51/23, 66/10, etc. 
delicious, adj. (a. OF delicious) tending to sensuous indulgence 147/11. 
delite, л. (a. OF délit) joy, delight 26/9, 42/4, 59/22, 146/18, 154/3. 
deuten, pr 3 pi. (ad OF delit(i)er) take great pleasure m 11/19. 
deliuere, delyueKe), inf. (ad. F délivrer) set free, liberate 27/10, 11, 67/11; pr. pple 
delyuering, setting free 30/8 ; pa pple delyuered, liberated 92/2, 12 ; pr 3s. delyuereth, 
deliverith, liberates 38/13, 108/22; pa. 3s. deliverid, rescued 161/9; imper. delyuer, 
hand over 21/11. 
delyueraunce, η (ad OF délivrance) being set free 25/3. 
deme, inf. (OE dœman, demon) think 81/7; pa. pple demyd, condemned 6/8; pr. pple 
demyng, pronouncing judgement on 104/9; imper. deme, consider 66/19. 
demer, n. (OE démere) one who criticizes others 155/2. 
demourly, adv. (de-+OF meur+Ene.-ly) quietly 125/19. 
deneyed, denyghed, pa. pple (ad. OF deneier) refused 17/20, 74/20; pr. 3s. denyeth, 
refuses 89/13. 
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dennes, п. (OE denn) lairs 17/14. 
denyetb, denyghed, see deneyed. 
departe, inf. (ad. OF departir) go away 8/10; share 78/2; pr. pple departyng, separating 
30/5; ger. departing, -yng, separation 36/24, 38/6, 24, etc.; dying 46/8; weaning 
138/20; pa. pple departid, -tyd, separated 93/15; taken away 12/17, 100/13; given 
68/6; pr. 3s. departith, separates 36/22, sets free 46/20, 22; pa. 3s. departid, distri­
buted to 49/1 (prep, with), 78/11 (prep, to); departe oute of, leave 39/10, 45/17, 
158/10. 
depe, adj. (OE dëop, diop) deep 8/20; adv. deply, to a great depth 1/9, 36/6; сотр. 
depper 1/16, 87/16. 
depriveth, pr. 3s. (ad. OF depriver) divests 84/14; pa. pple deprived (from), dispos­
sessed of 66/9. 
dere, adj. (OE dëore) beloved 20/8, 31/21, 156/20, 162/3, etc.; adv. dere, at a high 
price 64/21 ; derly, affectionately 47/23. 
derknes, n. (OE deorcnes) darkness 53/1, 2. 
derling, n. (OE dëorling) favourite 157/20. 
descende, inf. (ad. F descendre) descend 121/19. 
desceyuable, see deceyuable. 
desceyue, see deceyue. 
deserue, inf. (ad. OF deservir) deserve 18/11; pa. pple deseruid, become entitled to 
5/13; pr. 3s. deseruith, is worthy to get 5/4; pi. 3 pi. deseruyn, are worthy to get 
94/9. 
deseses, desesisse, n. (ad. OF desaise) troubles 57/12, 122/7; discomforts 77/12. See 
also dissese, disesis. 
desirably, adv. (ad. F désirable) full of eagerness 38/26. 
desire, n. (ad. OF desir) desire 13/1, 31/5, 37/25, 82/17, 123/6; object of desire 76/2, 
91/4. 
desiring, pr. pple (ad. F désirer) desiring 38/24, 46/7, 142/15, 148/5; pa. pple desired 
88/12, 146/14; pr. Is desire 20/9, 46112; pr. 2s. desirest 44/12, 87/22; pr. 3s. desireth, 
-ith 14/2, 122/16;pr. 1 pi. desire 74/20, 87/7, %;pr.3pl. desire(n) 12/17, 13/3, 100/2, 
121/16, 159/13; pa. 3s. desired 46/10, 91/13, 100/13; pa. 3 pi. desired 60/20; imper. 
desire, desire 14/1; ask for, request 26/24; pr. 2s. mm. desire 133/9; pr. 3s. mm. 
desire 125/15. 
desirous, adj. (ad. OF desireus, AF -ous) full of desire 39/14; is desirous, wishes 
29/5. 
despice, despise, inf. (ad. despis, the stem of OF despire) view or treat with contempt 
32/11, 62/20; ger. despising, viewing with contempt 16/18, 62/21 ; pr. pple despising, 
looking down upon 104/8; pa. pple despised viewed with contempt 7/3; pr. 2s. 
despisest, view with contempt 42/22; pr. 3s. despiseth, treat with contempt 146/18; 
imper. despise, scorn 134/3, 150/6. 
destroyid, pa. pple (ad. OF destruiré) deprived of life 45/26; pr. 3s. destrueth, does 
away with 9/7; pr. 3 pi. destrow, give over to perdition 119/8; inf. destine, neu-
tralize 140/18. 
deth(e), n. (OE déap) death 1/25, 2/2, 17/19, 36/21, 22, 23, 38/24, 25, 39/1, 2, 4, 145/2, 
etc. 
deth(e), pr. 3s., see do(n). 
detraccioun, n. (ad. F detraction) calumny, slander 81/5; pi. detracciouns 76/17. 
detractoure, n. (a. AF detractour) calumniator, slanderer 80/20. 
deueUs, n. gen. s. (f.OE dëofol) devil's 51/12, 14, 161/5; pi. deuelis 38/14. 
deuocioun, n. (ad. OF devoción) a feeling of devout reverence 16/14, 23/10; devout 
desire 12/15, 34/1, 54/4; act of worship 26/1; pi. deuociouns, acts of worship 27/3, 
31/23. 
deuouryng, ger. (ad. OF dévorer, stressed stem devour-) devouring 161/9. 
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deuoute, adj. (ad. OF devot) pious, religious 19/10, 97/16; sincere, earnest 27/12; adv. 
deuoutly, reverentially 3/20, 43/12, 91/23; in a religious manner 15/19, 20/19, 23/16, 
38/12, 39/1. 
devidid, pa. pple (ad. Lat. dividere and OF devire) divided 18/19. 
dew, л. (ad. OF deii, pa. pple of devoir) proper 135/13. 
dewe, n. (OE dëaW) dew, something likened to dew in its operation or effect 52/22, 
102/15, 161/7. 
deweri, n. (ad. AF dowarie) dowry 161/14. 
deyned, pa. 3s. (ad. OF degnier, pr. 3s. deigne) deigned, condescended 3/18. 
deynte, see daynte. 
dialoges, n. (a. 13th с F dialoge) dialogues 85/9. 
differens, л. (ad. F différence) difference 139/19. 
differre, see déferre, 
digh, inf (ad. ON deyja or OE 'dêsari) die 159/21; pr. 3 pi. digh(e) 57/13, 60/18. See 
also dygh. 
dignité, л. (a. F dignité) rank 58/11; distinction 123/15; pi. dignités, distinctions 
47/9. 
diligens, n. (ad. F diligence) assiduity in service 4/1, 22/19, 22. 
diligent, adj. (a. F diligent) industrious 66/17; adv. diligently, with diligence 69/14. 
disceueryng, pr. pple (ad. OF disseverer) separating 30/5. 
disceyuid, see deceyue. 
discharging, ger. (ad. OF descharger) getting rid of, relief 51/1 ; pa. pple dischargid, 
relieved 51/6. 
dische, л. (OE disc) dish 133/18; see also dissh. 
disciple, л. (OE discipul) disciple 63/5; pi. disciples, -is 1/24, 3/19, 34/3, 49/1, 56/6, 
63/22, 64/9, etc. 
discord(e), л. (β. OF discorde) discord 72/17; dissension, strife 96/11. 
discrecioun, n. (ad. OF discreción) discerning, judgment 33/5, 11 ; age of discrecioun, 
the time of life at which a person is presumed to be able to exercise discretion or 
prudence 140/17. 
discrese, see decresid. 
discrete, adj. (a. F discret, -èie) judicious, prudent 114/19; adv. discretly, prudently, 
with discretion 33/9, 57/10, 90/14, 105/5, 130/17, 131/9, 133/2, etc. 
discripcioun, n. (ad. OF descripción) description 152/9. 
disesis, л. (ad. AF disease) discomforts 75/21. See also deseses, 
dishonest, adj. (ad. OF deshoneste) shameful, improper 15/10, 14, 49/15, 106/14. 
dishonourith, pr. 3s. (ad. OF deshonnorer) deprives of honour 5/5. 
disordinat, adj. (<fii+Lat. ordinal-) inordinate 37/30. 
dispendist, pr. 2s. (ad. OF despendre, late Lat. dispenderé) employ 42/23. 
dispensacioun, n. (ad. F dispensation) ordering, management 88/10. 
dispetous, adj. (ad. AF despitous) insulting 85/7. 
dispevte, see dispute. 
displesaunce, л. (ad. OF desplaisance) displeasure 22/20. 
displese, inf. (ad. OF desplaisir) displease 44/24, 46/7; pa. pple displesid 75/17; pr. 
3s. displesith 5/4; pr. 3 pi. displesith 4/21. 
disporte, л. (ad. AF disport) relaxation 74/13; pi. disportis, diversions amusements 
15/15. 
dispose, inf. (ad. OF disposer) prepare, make ready 23/16; pa. pple disposid, inclined 
47/4; wel disposid, favourably inclined 37/18; pr. Is. dispose for, assign to 94/4; 
pr. 3s. dispositi!, inclines 139/11; pa. 3s. disposid, adjusted, placed in a particular 
order 124/26. 
disposicioun, л. (ad. OF disposición) arrangement 88/16. 
dispoylid, pa. 3s. (ad. OF despoiller) stripped of possessions by violence 149/9. 
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disputaciouns, л. (ad. Lat. disputation-, F disputation) disputes 107/4. 
dispute, imper. (ad. OF desputer) argue 106/17; dispevte, inf. 106/19. 
disputour, и. (f. prec.) one who is given to controversy 10/19. 
dissese, n. (ad. AF disease) uneasiness, discomfort 46/5, 73/11 ; pi. dissesis, discomforts 
75/21, 115/7. See also deseses, 
dissese, inf. (ad. AF diseaser) disturb, annoy 80/2. 
dissh, л. (OE disc) dish 76/14. See also dische. 
dìssolucioun, п. (ad. OF dissoluciori) wantonness 23/4, 49/13; pi. dissoluciouns, moral 
excesses 106/12. 
distemperat, adj. {ad. med. Lat. distemperai-) inclement, stormy 74/13. 
distemperauns, n. (ad. med. Lat. distemperantia, cf. Du Cange) disorder, affliction 112/18. 
distemperid, pa. pple (ad. OF distemprer) afflicted, troubled 112/15. 
distraccioun, n. (ad. F distraction) diversion of the attention 19/5; pi. distraccionns 
21/21, 29/17. 
distraete, participial adj. (ad. Lat. distract-) confused 12/4. 
distroyeng, -ing, ger. (ad. OF destruiré) putting an end to 81/13, 132/4; pa. pple 
distroyed, put an end to 131/7; killed 132/22; pr. 3s. dlstroyith, -eth, distrueth, 
kills 104/23, renders useless 118/14, puts an end to 72/18, pr. 3 pi. distroyith, ruin, 
put an end to 104/23,24; pa. 3s. distroyed, killed 161/10. 
diuine, diuyne, divine, divyne, adj. (ad. F divin) religious, addressed to God 13/27, 
19/14, 20/19, 22/11, 49/11, etc.; godly 61/4. 
do, don, inf. (OE dori) do 4/8, 75/7; etc.; ger. doyng 119/1, etc.; pa. pple do, don(e), 
done 4/22, 15/17, 91/19, 114/1; made 71/3; committed 74/8; pr. 2s. doist, dost, 
doyst 12/21, 34/8, 11, 48/10, 82/17, 96/1, etc.; pr. 3s. deth(e), doth, does 5/1, 2; 
gives 41/2; practises 136/6; pr. 1 pi. don, do 37/5; commit 75/6; pr. 3 pi. don(e), 
doon, doth, do 15/25, 43/25, 70/16, act 40/24; pa. 3s. dede 56/6, 64/17,83/17,91/20; 
pa. 3 pi. dede, dedyn 33/17, 90/15; imper. s. do 3/25, 48/10; imper.pl. doth 111/21; 
pr. 2 and 3s. mm. do 4/10, 15/24, 41/10; doth away, dismisses, removes 37/29; do 
(one's) bisines, take pains, exert oneself 3/25, 15/24, 34/8, 11, 96/1, etc. 
doble, adj. (a. OF doble, dublé) twice as much 58/5; twofold 160/20. 
doctour(i)s, n. (a. OF doctour, doctur) the early fathers of the Church 9/12, 18/18, 
27/6, 54/18, 83/11, 95/5, 160/18, etc. 
doctrine, n. (a. F doctrine) teaching 56/16, 113/12; pi. doctrines, precepts, teaching 
113/13, 16. 
doeris, и. (f. v¿>.) people who do something 147/7. 
dome, n. (OE dorn) judgement 24/9, 77/15; opinion 33/11; pi. domys, decisions 45/6. 
dominacioun, n. (ad. OF dominación) rule, control 3/10. 
don, see do. 
dortour, η. (a. OF dortour) dormitory 11/4. 
doucete, adj. (a. OF doucete) sweet 97/18. 
dought, doute, pr. Is. (f. OF douter) doubt 7/21, 21/25; pr. 3s. dowteth 90/8. 
daughter, see dowghter. 
doun, see down, 
doute, see dought. 
doutily, adv. (ad. OF doute+-ly) in doubt 90/6. 
dowgh, n. (OE däk): soure dowgh, leaven 118/15. 
dowghter, dowter, doughter, л. (OE dohtor) daughter 20/6, 94/15, 139/17; pi. dowteres, 
dowtres 158/15, 162/4. 
down, doun, adv. (OE dun(.e)) down 19/14, 21/10, 53/11, 126/16, 150/19. 
draw(e), inf. (OE dragan) entice, attract 30/2, 57/20; induce to come 116/18; pa. pple 
draw(yn), pulled, drawn 57/17, dragged 159/2; pr. 2s. drawist, attract 57/19; pr. 
3s. drawith, attracts 89/8, 116/14; pr. 3 pi. drawyn, attract 116/14. 
drede, inf. (OE andrxdari) dread, fear 118/7; pr. pple dreding, -yng 46/5, 6, 73/15; 
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pr. Js. diede 26/22; pr. 2s. dredist 44/24; pr. 3s. dredith 80/5, 118/9, 154/20; pr. 3 
pi. dredyn, drede 36/24, 146/9; imper. drede 13/18, 97/19; pr. 2s. mm. drede 81/4; 
drede of, be afraid of 99/1. 
drede, л. (ƒ. vé.) anxiety 55/3; awe or reverence 19/8, 30/13; fear 52/2, 75/8, 97/2, 
118/7, 133/20; pi. dredes, fears 75/22. 
dredful, adj. (f. prec.+-ful) terrible 95/22; to be dreaded 145/11; adv. dredfully, with 
fear 145/10. 
drenchid, pa.pple (f. OE drencan) drowned 142/20. 
drie vp, inf. (OE dryjean) dry, desiccate 140/6; pa. pple dried (vp), dryed, desiccated, 
dried 62/11, 140/3; pr. 3s. drieth, makes dry 62/10. 
drie, adj., see drye. 
drinke, drynke, inf. (OE drincari) drink 94/5, 133/15, 135/15; ger. drinkyng, drynkyng 
57/11, 135/18; pr. pple drinkyng, drinking 44/8, 133/20; pr. 3s. drinketh 26/13; pr. 
J pi. drinke 131/16; pa. 3s. dranke 57/2; pr. 2s. mm. drinke 133/12; pr. 3s. mm. 
drinke 20/3, 85/7. 
drinke, drynk(e), n. (OE drinc(a)) drink 14/15, 17/21, 18/3, 26/8, 94/6, 131/14, 20, 
134/8, 147/10; pi. drinkes, drinks 133/10, 136/4. 
drope, и. (OE dropa) drop 27/1 -,ρ!. dropes, -is 39/16, 53/11. 
drye, adj. (OE dryse) dry 16/3; drie 62/8. 
drynke, see drinke. 
dull(e), adj. (OE *dyKle)) slow in action 29/21 ; drowsy 49/16; inactive 57/6. 
dulnes, n. (f. prec.) inactivity, drowsiness 21/20, 99/20. 
durre, inf. (OE durrari) dare 150/9; pr. 1 pi. durre 73/15; pr. 3 pi. durre 150/11 .pa. 
3s. durst 118/20. See also dar(e). 
dust, n. (OE dust, later prob, dust) dust 55/22, 56/5, 105/4. 
dwelle, inf. (OE dwellan) abide, stay 7/1, 54/10, 11, 13; remain with the attention 
fixed on 25/5; live 100/15, 22; pa. pple dwellid, stayed 94/3; pr. 2s. dwellist, stay 
live 101/1 ; pr. 3s. dwellith, has his abode 64/16. 
dwelling place, n. (f. pree.+F place) dwelling place 52/11, 67/12. 
dygh, inf. {ad. ON deyja or OE *ifejan) die 7/9 ; see also digh. 
dystynctly, adv. (ad. Lat. distinct-) distinctly, clearly 19/2. 
E 
eche, pron. (OE sic) each 9/16, 23/23, etc.; eche to ojier, to each other 49/3; of eche 
oJ>er, from each other 58/16. 
edifìcacioun, л. (ad. Lat. ¡edification-) moral improvement 15/6, 76/14, 104/20, 107/19, 
etc. 
édifie, inf. (ad. F édifier) improve in a moral sense 15/7, 104/21 ; pa. pple edified 15/18; 
pr. 3s. edifieth and bildeth to helleward, leads to perdition 9/25; pr. 3 pi. édifie, 
improve in a moral sense 119/8. 
ediiiyng, л. (f. prec.) building 66/12. 
Edward, п., Edward 158/8. 
ееге, л. (OE ëare, pi. ëarari) ear 22/13, 138/2; pi. eeris 10/17. 
eese, n. (ad. OF aise, eise) comfort 13/27, tranquillity 100/9. See also ese. 
eete, ete, inf. (OE etan) eat 59/20, 86/7, 94/5, 103/12, 135/15; pr. pple etyng 44/8, 
133/19; ger. etyng 57/11, 124/12, 135/18, 147/10; pa. pple eten, etyn 68/9, U; pr. 
2s. etist 14/23;pr. 3s. etith 47/3;pr. /pi. ete 131/16;pr. 3pi. ete, etyn 49/20, 137/18; 
pa. 3s. eete 57/2; imper. ete 37/1, 48/22, 24, 63/16; pr. 2s. mm. ete 49/12, 133/12, 
134/20. 
eftesones, -is, adv. (OE eft+sona+s) soon again 141/7; again 150/18. 
egge, inf. (ad. ON eggja) egg on, incite 141/2. 
egipcians, л. (ad. OF Egipciens) Egyptians 98/10. 
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eigh, eigben, see eygh(e). 
eldres, elderis, n. (OE eldra, -an) seniors, elders 3/16, 25, 107/13. 
elizabeth, п., Elizabeth 143/8. 
elO)euenth(e), num. (a new formation on ME el(l)euen+-th) eleventh 55/15, 131/3, 
5, 164/24. 
eU(is), adv. (OE ell(es), f. ON; cf. Olcel. ella) else 7/23, 16/17, 18/18, 20/9, 24/18, 
56/16, 60/15, 67/13, 69/16, 89/25, etc. 
empressioun, и. (a. OF empressioun) imprint 117/7. 
enbraced, pa. 2s. (ad. OF enbrac(i)er) embraced 32/20. 
endosid, pa. pple (ad. OF enclos, pa. pple of enclore) enclosed 80/11, 13; in monastic 
seclusion 114/5. 
encombrid, pa. pple (ad. OF encombrer) involved, entangled 12/4, 131/11. 
encrece, eiicres(se), inf. (AF encress-, encreiss-) grow, increase 1/18, 5/10, 23/15, 43/25, 
78/21, 94/21, etc.; pa. pple encresid, made greater 89/3; pr. 3s. encreseth, -ith 16/3, 
86/4, 120/11; becomes greater in quantity 82/13; makes greater 94/17, 24; an evi­
dent mistake is encressin for pr. 3s. at 87/18; pr. 3 pi. encrese, encreceth, encrecyn 
58/13, 87/19, 120/12; imper.pl. encressith 144/6; pa. 3s. encresid 121/8; pr. 2s. mm. 
encrese 96/8. 
encrece, encres, encres(s)e, n. (f. v¿>.) growth 40/2; growth in virtue 39/21, 40/7, 13, 
49/9, 75/6, 87/20, etc. 
end, inf. (OE endian) end, finish 43/16; ger. endyng, ending, end 17/17, 97/20, 119/12; 
pr. 3s. endeth, -ith 97/17, 164/1; pr. 3 pi. ende 123/2. 
ende, п. (OE ende) end, purpose 1/3, 29/3, 43/14, 73/21, 94/6, 154/15, etc.; pi. endes 
153/5; to ]>at ende forto be avengid, with a view to taking revenge 73/21. 
endeles, adj. (OE endelëas) everlasting 26/14, 43/4, 49/8, 84/13, 86/9, 100/11, etc.; 
without end 59/1, 72/6; adv. endelesly, without end 6/25, 38/23, 43/7, 46/17, 85/11, 
138/9, 163/8. 
endewed, pa. pple (ad. OF enduir) endowed 15/1, 135/20. 
enemy(e), n. (a. OF enemi) enemy 27/14, 42/19, 63/7, 99/4, etc.; pi. enemyes 17/4, 
29/22, 31/4, 32/13, 39/7, 98/14, 109/6, 7, 10, etc. 
enfeblid, pa. ppfe (ad. OF enfeblir) weakened 150/8. 
enfectid, pa. pple (ad. Lat. infect-) infected 89/10. 
enfestre, pr. 3 pi. (ad. Lat. infestaré) suppurate, fester 122/12. 
enflawme, inf. (ad. OF enflam(m)er) inflame 32/11. 
enforce, inf. (ad. OF enforcier) refi., strive, exert oneself 38/16. 
enforme, inf. (ad. OF enformer) impart knowledge 113/17; ger. enfonnyng, instruction 
107/9; pr. 3s. enformyth, moulds, fashions 37/9. 
enbaunse, inf. (ad. AF enhauncer, OF enhaucier) to elevate spiritually 123/17; pa. pple 
enhaunsid, enhawnsid, elevated spiritually 1/18, 20, 16/14, 123/14; raised 130/1, 
162/11 ; pa. 3s. enhaunsid, elevated spiritually 2/1. 
enpressid, pa. ppfe (ad. OF enpresser) impressed 130/19. 
enpressioun, n. (ƒ. prec.) imprint 113/11; see also empressioun. 
ensample, ensampell, n. (a. AF ensample) example 124/26, 126/12, 127/3, 7, 137/5, 
147/8, 160/2, etc.; an illustrative instance 4/5, 28/12, 103/25, etc.; take ensample 
of, use as a precedent 43/23. 
enspired, pa. pple (ad. OF enspirer) enlightened 43/21; pr. 3s. enspireth, induces 
60/5. 
entende (abought), inf. (ad. F entendre) attend to, pay attention to 155/11. 
entent(e), n. (a. OF entent) intention, purpose 41/6, 99/19, 105/20, 118/21, 132/16; 
inclination 19/3, 67/9, 97/12, 100/11, 101/2, 11, 135/15, 154/14; thought, mind 
132/12. 
ententefoUy, adv. (f. prec.+-fully) attentively 32/19. 
enterly, adv. (ad. OF entier, entir+-ly) entirely 44/17. 
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entermete, imper, (ad. OF entremetré) undertake, engage in 44/17. 
enticetb, pr. 3s. (ad. OF enticier) stirs up, incites 107/19. 
entre (religioun), inf. (ad. F entrer) become a nun 15/23; pr. pple entryng, entering 
20/17; ger. entring (of religioun), becoming a nun 30/10; entering 64/10; pa. 2s. 
entrest to religioun, became a nun 10/7; pa. 3s. entred, entered 78/12; pa. 3 pi. 
entrid in, entered 64/10. 
entre, η. (ad. F entrée) beginning 118/24; entrance into a religious order 112/4, 119/16. 
entwyting, ger. (en+lwit = blame) upbraiding 47/16; pr. 3s. entwitith 47/16. 
envious, adj. (a. AF envious) actuated by enmity 80/19. 
cnvie, envye, n. (a. F envié) hostile feeling, enmity 81/13, envy 9/2,115/11; hath none 
envye to, is not envious of 9/2. 
eny, see any, ony. 
er, eon/. (OE 5r) before, ere 120/5. 
erly, adv. (OE Srlice) early 48/22. 
emest, n. (ad. OF erres, at an early period apparently confused with earnest=serious-
ness), foretaste 67/13; advance payment 161/14. 
erth(e), л. (OE eorpe) earth 2/4, 12, 39/9, 40/1, 68/12, etc. 
erfcan, ere (¡an, соя/. (OE Sr+panne) before 10/7, 24/5, 70/8, 88/21, etc. 
erl>(e)quave, n. (f. OE eorpe+quave) earthquake 66/4, 10. 
erth(e)ly, erthili, erthll, adj. (OE eorplic) earthly, worldly 22/19, 44/5, 14, 17, 49/7, 
84/20, 97/13, 128/1, 129/6, 137/13. 
escape, eskape, inf. (ad. ONF escaper) succeed in avoiding 2/23; avoid being covered 
with 56/4. 
eschew(e), inf. (ad. OF eschever) shun, avoid 22/1, 33/4, etc.; ger. eschewyn(g), 19/13, 
147/6, 10, 14; pa. pple eschewid 146/14; pr. 3pi. eschew 159/15; imper. eschew 11/9, 
15/9, etc.; pr. 2s. mm. eschew 100/22. 
ese, л. (ad. OF aise, eise) ease, comfort 45/4, 58/15, 155/11, etc.; at ese, comfortable 
58/15, 59/19, etc. 
esi, see esy. 
esines, see esynes. 
eskape, see escape. 
espye, pr. 3 pi. (ad. OF espier) see, notice 120/19. 
essencialQ), adj. (ad. Lat. essential-) real 30/16, 17. 
esy, esi, adj. (ad. OF aisié) not difficult 37/16; easy to bear 57/17,149/19 ; gentle 113/2, 
125/10; calm 76/4, 81/9, 126/2; adv. esily, lightly 149/18; quietly, gently 39/23, 
75/21, 76/7, 104/10, 122/23, 125/19; with little effort or difficulty 13/21, 122/23, 
140/21; without haste 133/17; gradually, slowly 16/3. 
esynes, esines, n. (f. prec.+-nes) gentleness, modesty 124/24, 125/6, 13, 21, 129/23, 
160/16. 
etc., (Lat. et cetera) and so on 26/22. 
ete, see eete. 
eternale, adj. (ad. OF eternal) eternal 7/21. 
euagaciouns, n. (ad. F évagation) wanderings of the mind 19/13, 21/20. 
euangelist, n. (ad. F évangélisté) evangelist 157/21, 162/17, etc.; pi. euangelistes 2/6. 
enencristen, n. (OE efencristeri) fellow-christian 75/9. 
euensong, л. (OE Sfensang) evensong 18/24. 
eoer(e), euyr, adv. (OE 5/re) ever 4/18, 123/7, etc.; always 5/22, 7/10, 8/9, 14/19, 16/4, 
25/5, 37/25, 40/23, 49/3, etc.; how so ener, whatever way 46/6; what euer, whatever 
46/23; al í>at euer, whatever 48/10; ener more, continually 41/17; euer eyther, each 
of the two respectively 4/18. 
enerich(e), see euerych. 
ener lasting, euer lastyng, euer lestyng, adv., adj. (OE Sfre+lxstan) everlasting 26/11, 
14. 50/10, 65/8, 67/14, 72/5, 94/20, 117/1, 161/14. 
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euery, pron. (OE *Sfre ylc) every 1/7, 4/9, etc.; euery body, everyone 2/16. 
euerych, euerich(e), pron. (OE *5//-e ylc) every, everyone 12/10, 37/24, 58/15, 64/10, 
etc. 
eville, euylO), evUO), euel, adj., adv., η. (OE yfel) evil 10/8, 11/23, 15/14, 51/21, 52/5, 
63/15, 73/7, 76/3, 4, 80/11, 85/1, 105/14, etc.; as an adv. it means wickedly, wrongly 
105/14, 108/7; pi. euylles 83/16. See also yvilL 
euyr, see euer(e). 
exactonrs, n. (ad. Lat. exactor) extortioners 149/12. 
excedith, pr. 3s. (ad. F excéder) exceeds 155/19. 
excellens, n. (ad. F excellence) excellence 155/18. 
excellent, adj. (a. F excellent) excellent 158/16. 
excercise, excersice, n. (a. OF exercice) exercise 5/3; actual use or employment 44/16; 
practice 92/16; pi. excersices, -cises 27/20, 56/17, 140/9, 149/16. See also exercise 
excitacioun, n. (ad. F excitation) encouragement, stimulus 133/11. 
excesse, n. (ad. F excès) excess 57/11, 136/13, 138/8; pi. excesses 125/21. 
exeludid, pa. pple (ad. Lat. exclüdere) excluded 114/11 ; pr. 3s. excludith 4/18; imper. 
exclude 29/18. 
excuse, inf. (ad. OF excuser) excuse 76/18; ger. excusyng 81/1; pr. 3s. mm. excuse 
133/4. 
exercise, pr. 1 pi. (f. п., OF exercice) practise 37/14. 
exile, n. (ad. OF exil) exile 39/19, 24, 40/4, 7, 43/3. 
exortacioun, n. (ad. Lat. exhortation-) exhortation, admonishing 36/5, 57/9, 103/9, 
11, 113/13, etc. 
exorting, g er. (ad. Lat. exhortan) exhorting, admonishing 103/8 ·,ΡΓ. 3s. exortith 156/5. 
expenses, n. (ad. AF expense) expenses 71/3. 
experíens, п. (ad. F expérience) experience 5/24, 12/3, 140/14. 
expownyth, pr. 3s. (ad. F espoundre, pr. 3 pi. espounent) explains, comments upon 
6/20. 
extende, inf. (ad. Lat. extendere) spread out 8/21 ; pa. pple extendid, spread out 35/2. 
eygh(e), eigh(e), heye, n. (OE ëage) eye 4/5, 6/7, 7/14, 19/14, 60/10, 71/16, etc.; pi. 
eighen, eyghyn, eyghen 19/18, 24/6, 60/19, 133/17, etc. 
eyghiie, eyte(th), num. (OE eahtopa) eighth 54/7, 91/16, 110/21, 23, 164/18. 
eyre, n. (ad. OF air) air 38/18, 59/13, 80/15, 17. 
eyre, n. (ad. OF heir) heir(ess) 94/16. 
eysell, n. (ad. OF OMIV) vinegar 18/3. 
eyteneth, num. (new formation on the cardinal numeral+-(A) eighteenth 58/18. 
eyte(tb), see eygh|»e. 
eytber, pron. (Northu. êgper): euer eyther, both 4/18. See also мфег. 
Ezecbie, п., Ezechiel 91/21. 
F 
face, n. (a. F face) face 21/4, 29/11, 14, 53/5, 60/19, 116/18. 
fader, fadir, n. (OE faeder) father 2/1, 4/11, 48/19, 73/10, etc.; pi. fadres, religious 
teachers 33/16, 97/4; fathers 159/17. 
faire, adj. (OEfxser) fine, excellent 47/5, 71/10; beautiful 157/4; good-looking 91/1. 
See also fayre. 
falle, inf. (OEfeallan) fall 14/10, 121/19; fall from grace 146/9; falle to, befall, fall 
to one's lot 81/4; ger. falling, fallyng, faUing morally 99/11, 139/22, 23, 140/11, 
146/10; pa. pple fallin, fallen morally 5/20; pr. 2s. fallist (fro), forsake 121/13; pr. 
3s. fallith (vpon), attacks 150/18; pr. 1. pi. falle, fall 77/5, 106/11; pr. 3 pi. falle, 
fállin, fall morally 42/14, 120/4; pa. 3 pi. fille, fell morally 120/5; pr. 2s. mm. falle, 
fall morally 106/14. 
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fais, adj. (late OEfak) false, deceitful 6/18, 14/14, 107/22, 145/15; п. something that 
is false 10/2. 
falsnes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) intentional untruth 79/9. 
fame, n. (e. F fame) reputation 127/1, 2, 7, 160/7. 
famous, adj. (a. AF famous) famous, reputed 81/20. 
famulier, famylier, adj. (a. OF familier, famulier) intimate 134/7, 157/22, 162/15; 
famylier to, intimate with 162/17. 
fare, inf. (OE faran) behave, act 42/6 ; pr. 3s. farith, happens, 'goes' 85/3 ; acts 89/9,12. 
fast, adv. (OEfxste) speedily 39/4, 72/20, 121/14, 128/7. 
fast, inf. (OE fiestan) to abstain voluntarily from food or drink 136/3, 138/2; pr. 
pplefasting, fastyng48/22, 137/13; ger. fasting, fastyng 5/2,43/5, 137/8;p/.fastynges, 
acts of abstinence from food or drink 137/11; pr. 3 pi. fasten 137/17. 
fastnyd, pa. pple (OE fiestnian) fixed, rooted 43/9. See also festned. 
fatte, adj. (OE fiett) fat 76/13. 
fauour, и. (a. OF favour) approval 14/1, 41/1, 154/18. 
fayle, inf. (ad. OF faillir) be wanting 18/1; come to an end 62/1; be without 137/4; 
ger. fayling, end, cessation 126/13; pr. 3 pi. fayle, faylin, lack 136/18, 137/3, 152/16; 
pa. 3 pi. fayled, were absent, were lacking 85/13; pr. 3 pi. fayle from, fall short in 
87/20; pr. 3s. mm. fayle, grows feeble or exhausted 132/10. 
faynte, adj. (a. OF faint) wearied, exhausted 134/20; idle 151/6. 
faynyd, -ed, pa. pple (ad. OF feindre): fayned vpon |>e, attributed falsely to thee 12/24; 
fayned, simulated 73/20. See also feyneth. 
fayre, adj. (OE fseser) excellent 109/3, 117/14, 124/9, etc.; superi, fayrest 37/23. See 
also faire, 
fayrenes, л. (f. pree.+-nes) beauty, excellence 6/24, 30/17, 59/25, 72/7, 160/8, etc. 
fayth(e), feyth, feith, л. (ad. OF feid, feit) faith 76/17, 86/3, 117/13, 15, 118/1, 123/8; 
faithfulness 158/21. 
faythfiil, feythfiil, adj. (f. prec.+-ful) faithful, sincerely religious 94/22, 118/2,123/9; 
adv. faythfully 149/2, 5. See also feythful. 
feble, adj. (a. OF feble) feeble, weak 14/11, 42/14, 133/1. 
feblid, pa. pple (f. adj.) weakened 152/16. 
fed(de), pa. pple (f. OE fédan) fed 12/12, 29/12, 76/12, 93/15, 94/21; imper. fede 
14/16; pr. 3s. mm. fede 139/12. 
feele, see fele. 
fe(e)re, л. (OEfxr) fear 99/11, 118/19, 20, 146/10, etc. For feere=flre see fi(e)re. 
feet(e), n. (OE fêt) feet 1/24, 55/22, 56/4, 71/2, 144/21. See also flete. 
f(f)elawly, adv. (late OE fëola^a+-/>·) in good fellowship, as friends 34/5, 11, 62/15, 
104/8. 
felaw(gh), n. (OEfêolasa) companion 3/24, 77/10, 145/7; pi. felawis, -wys 77/22, 78/4. 
feld, л. (OE feld) field 97/11, 12. 
feles(c)hip, feliscbip, л. (OE fëolasscipe) fellowship, friendship 54/8, 72/17, 139/2; pi. 
feleschippes, armies, hosts 38/13. 
felicite, л. (a. OF félicité) happiness, bliss 7/7, 21. 
fele, feele, inf. (OE fëlan) feel 26/23, 59/21 ; become aware of 46/21 ; ger. feling, -yng, 
feeling 3/10, 24/22, 67/3; pi. felingis 99/11 ; pa. pple felt 55/1, 151/16; pr. Is. fele 
61/1; pr. 2s. felist 67/4, 81/19, 101/7, 122/6; pr. 3s. feUth 46/24, 80/3, 152/3; pr. 3 
pi. fele, felyn 51/7, 52/6, 55/14, 57/17, etc.; pa. l+3s. felt 60/21, 61/2, 4; pr. 2s. 
mm. fele 31/6, 66/18; pa. 2s. feltist 101/16, 112/14. 
fende, л. (OEfëond) fiend, devil 16/5, 41/27, 51/10, 149/8, etc.; gen. s. fendes 30/9; 
pi. fendis, -es, devils 137/18, 145/2. 
fering, pr. pple (f. OE fsrari) fearing 46/5. 
fer(re)fiil(l), adj. (OE fSr+-ful) timorous, timid 10/8, 134/10; adv. ferrefidly, dread-
fully, terribly 145/2. 
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fermamente, firmament, п. {ad. Lat. firmâmentum) firmament 38/18, 56/12, 162/7. 
feKre), adv. (OE feorr) far 18/9, 38/7, 57/5, 62/6, 100/21, 22, 101/2. 
ferst, see f(f)irst(e). 
fertb, see fourth(e). 
fertour, n. (ME ferire. Lat. feretrum) shrine 109/18. 
feruent, adj. {a. F fervent) fervent, ardent 12/14, 21/2, 39/9, 93/1, 101/12, 108/14; 
adv. feruenüy 25/6, 32/11, 88/20, 89/22, 123/2. 
feruour, л. {a. OF fervour) intense zeal 75/6; intense heat 101/5, 14, 17, 19, 123/7, 
133/3, etc. 
feiy, adj. (OE fyr+-y) of fire 160/18. See also flry. 
fest, η. {ad. OF feste) feast, sumptuous meal 39/6, 49/26, 28; pi. testis, sumptuous 
meals 76/12. 
festned, pa. pple (OE fxstnian) made firm 87/16. See also fastnyd. 
fette, pa. pple (f. OE fetian) fetched 111/4. 
few(e), num. (OE fêawe) few 5/25, 17/10, 28/6, 14, etc.; сотр. fewer 134/6. 
feyneth (him), pr. JJ. (f. OF feindre) dissembles 11/18; pr. I pi. feyne, simulate 73/21. 
See also faynyd. 
feyth, feith, n. {ad. OF feid, feit) faith 36/18, 117/12, 123/8. See also fayth(e). 
feythful, adj. (f. prec. + ful) sincerely religious 123/9. See also faythful. 
fiere, see fire. 
fiete, n. (OE f et) feet 19/20. See also feet, 
fifte, fifthe, fifth, num. {OEfifta) fifth 44/20, 52/7, 74/8, 86/10, 11, 90/14, 132/3, 160/16, 
164/12. 
flfteneth, num. (new formation on ME fiftene+-th) fifteenth 57/16. 
fight, fyght, inf. {OEfeohtan) fight, struggle 81/12, 97/22, 99/9; pr. pple fyghting, fi-
81/2, 145/11 ; ger. fyghting 98/3; pa. pple fought 151/3; pr. 3s. fighteth 148/18; pr. 
3s. mm. fight 130/1; imper. pi. fighteth 149/4. 
figure, и. {a. F figure) something having symbolic significance 63/9, 138/18. 
figured, pa. pple (f. OF figurer) foreshadowed, symbolized 64/12, 102/10, 17. 
fiUe, inf. {OEfyllan) fill 20/15; pr. 3s. fillith, fills, permeates 59/10; imper. fille 134/1; 
pr. 2s. mm. fille 134/1; pr. 3s. mm. fille, satiate 139/13. 
fiUe, pa. 3 pi, see falle. 
filth(e), ffll>e, n. {OEfylp) filth, dirt 98/3, 105/4, 110/14, 146/13, 14, 152/5; trash, 
rubbish 47/24; 48/2; sinfulness, corruption 24/18, 60/13, 140/14; pi. filthes, cor­
ruption 47/10; dirt, mud 56/3. 
filthi, adj. (f. prec.+-y) impure 38/7. 
finaly, adv. {a. F final+-y) at last 153/14. 
finde, fynde, inf. {OE findan) find 19/24, 25/4, 32/4, 44/10; receive 140/19; pa. pple 
fonnde, fownde, found 6/8, 26/18, 27/23, 88/6, 19; pr. Is. fynde 24/20, 48/7, 50/10, 
63/9, 23 ; pr. 2s. fyndest 45/23 ; pr. 3s. fyndeth, fyndej», fynte, findeth 9/3,40/5, 145/12, 
154/10; etc. pr. I pi. fynde 28/11, 76/16, 83/23, 142/12; pr. 3 pi. fynnde 120/4; 
imper. fynde 104/20; pr. 2s. mm. finde 97/12, fynde 123/24; pr. 3s. mm. fynde 
16/5. 
fire, fiere, feere, fyre, n. (OE/pr) fire 6/5, 12/16, 27/9, 38/6, 7, 17, 20, 78/21, 161/2, etc. 
firmament, п., see fermamente. 
f(f)irst(e), ferst, num., adj., adv. {OEfyrst) first 1/9, 5/17, 23/21, 44/5, 45/13, 142/12, 
164/4; adv. first 36/6. 
firy, adj. (OE fyr+-y) of fire 108/7. See also fery. 
fisician, n. {a. OF fisicien) physician 112/16. 
fissh, n. (OE fisc) fish 136/1. 
five, num. (OE f if) five 69/17, 160/6, 15. 
flassly, adv. (OE flssclice) in a worldly manner 123/2. 
flawmys, л. {ad. OF flambe, flamme) flames 28/21. 
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fled, pa. pple (f. OE flêon) fled 100/21 ; pr. 2s. Beest 100/22; pr. 3s. fleeth 141/12; pr. 
3 pi. flee 159/15. 
flee, inf. (OEflëogari) fly 155/6, 9, 15. 
flee, л. (OE flëa(h)) flea 81/15. 
flessh, n. (OE flSsc) flesh 12/2, 26/8, 68/13; meat 136/1. 
flesshly, fleschly, flesshli, adj. (OE fliscllc) carnal 11/14, 38/8, 98/18, 140/7, 151/18. 
flex, n. (OE fleax) flax 140/2. 
fleyl, л. (OE *flegil) flail 46/8. 
floure, n. (OE /four) flower 162/5; pi. flouris, -es 52/15, 17, 20, 59/13. 
flowyng, pr. др/е (f. OE flöwan) pouring forth 59/6. 
flynte, n. (OB flint) hard stone 116/15, 16, 20. 
foUous, adj. (ad. OF folieus) foolish 9/24, 109/2. 
foils, и. (f. OF fol) lunatics 135/22. 
foils, adj. (a. OF fol+-ish) foolish 42/24. 
folk, n. (OEfolc) people 2/15, 10/7,13/3, 17/2, 25/22, 39/18,41/5, etc. ; gen. folkis 155/1. 
folow, inf. (OEfokian) follow 77/2, 127/9;ger. folowyng 71/14;pr. 3s. folowitb 81/10, 
124/23; pr. 3s. mm. folow 66/19; pr. 3 pi. folow(yn) 99/16, 137/17, 141/19, 144/11, 
14, 16, 145/6. 
followeris, n. (f. prec.) followers 49/2. 
fo(o)te, n. (OE föt) foot 31/11, 144/17, 19; see also fiete, feet(e). 
f(f)or, con/. (OE for) for 2/4, 8/23, 9/16, 28/15; because 43/3, 90/6, 115/2, 157/23; 
in order that 2/2; for be cause, because 9/19, 26/20, 80/3, 91/11, 108/7, 118/10, 
etc.; for as moche, because, seeing that 1/4, 2/23, 3/23, 12/1, 90/18, etc.; for al, 
although 149/18. 
for, prep. (OE for) for 1/17, 22, etc.; in return for 72/4, arising from 101/8; out of 
sorrow for 19/19, 20; as being 9/15, 22/7, 74/14, 131/21; because of 53/2, 60/2, 
17, 68/4, 74/12, 98/13, etc. 
for bede, inf. (OE forbëodan) forbid, command not to do 128/4; pa. pple forbode 
67/2; pr. Is. forbede 15/14; pr. 3s. mm. forbede 101/18. 
forbroken, pa. pple (OE forbroceri) broken to pieces, shattered 62/12. 
forme, n. (a. OF forme) manner, way 33/10, 132/9. 
forme, imper. (ad. OF fo(u)rmer) create, develop 21/25, 104/11, 132/9. 
formest, adj. (OE formest) former 120/7. 
fors, п. (ad. F force): no fors were yiven Jierof, no heed was taken of it 150/3. 
forsake, inf. (OE for sacan) give up 38/2, 60/5; pa. pple forsake, forsakyn 6/17, 89/20; 
pr. 3s. forsaketh, -ith 41/4, 146/18; pr. 3 pi. for sake(n), forsakyn 42/25 (reject), 
93/20, 118/22 (forsake); pa. 3s. forsoke 157/23; imper. forsake, abandon, withdraw 
from 32/23. 
forj>er, inf. (OE fyrprian) promote 15/25. 
forth(e), forjie, adv. (OE forp) forward, into view; bringe forth(e), produce 1/6, 54/3, 
55/5, 110/16. 
forth right, adv. (OE forp+rihte) straight forward 121/9. 
forto, particle (with inf) (OE for -f to) in order to, to 3/22, 4/20, etc. 
foryete, for yetyn, pa. pple (f. OE forsietan) forgotten 87/6, 150/17; pr. 3 pi. foryete 
118/24; imper. for yete 111/9. 
for yif, foryive, inf. (OE forjiefan) forgive 32/17, 114/1; рт. 3s. for yevith, for yiuith 
9/4, 47/14, 83/9. 
foryifnesse, foryiuenes, foryivenes, n. (OE foryfennys) pardon 9/23, 113/21, 69/22; 
willingness to forgive 113/2. 
fought, see fight, 
foule, adj. (OEfúl) offensive to the senses 24/17, 46/16; shameful 91/19, 92/11, 95/22, 
97/7, 98/4, 108/1, 110/15, 152/7; comp, fouler, more impure 24/15, 99/10. 
foulen, pr. 3 pi. (OE fülian) make dirty 55/22. 
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foiiJìdament,ioimdement,n.(ad.OF fondement,Lat.fundamenlum)foundaúonll\3,160/9. 
founde, fownde, see finde. 
founder, п. {ad. OF fondear, -eur) founder (of a monastery) 14/23; pi. founderis 27/16. 
f(f)oiire, num. (OEfëower) four 5/14, 45/12, 74/10, 93/6, 102/1, 109/3, 123/9, etc. 
fourteneth, num. (new formation on fourtene+-th) fourteenth 57/10. 
fourth(e), ferth, num. (Jèorpa) fourth 7/20, 44/16, 45/14, 16, 48/13, 51/21, 73/4, 5, 
90/6, 159/16. 
fourty, num. (OE feov/erti}) forty 57/3. 
foxis, n. (f. OE fox) foxes 17/14. 
fre, free, adj. (OB frëo) free 95/23, 133/14, 138/9, 146/15, 155/4; adv. fre(e)ly 99/17, 
146/17, 155/3. 
fredom, n. (OE frëodöm) freedom, liberty 51/9, 10, 11, 13; spiritual liberty, the state 
of not being in subjection to sin or the Devil 155/11, 17. 
freel, adj. (ad. OF freie, fraile) liable 45/23. 
freelte, n. (ad. OF freleté) weakness 29/20, 31/3, 84/17, 101/14. 
Irend(e), n. (OBfrëond) friend 27/9, 11,12, 13, 134/7; gen. s. frendis 42/10; pi. frendes, 
frindes 27/2, 74/8, 103/10, 12, 109/6, 9, 121/15, 154/19, 159/16. 
frenschip, n. (OE frëondscipe) friendship 109/7. 
fretyng, ger. (f. OE fretan) vexation, distress 52/13; pi. fretynges 106/12; pr. 3s. 
freteth, irritates 76/10, 
freytour, n. (ad. OF fraitur) refectory 11/3. 
frindes, see frend(e). 
fro, prep. (ON fra) from 8/10, 19/10, 18, 38/7, 40/14, etc. 
from, prep. (OE from, from) from 5/6, 9/12, 14/7, 17/4, 18/9, 23/4, etc. 
frost, n. (OE frost) frost 87/18. 
frowardly, adv. (OE fromweard-\--ly) perversely, wickedly 9/20. 
fruicioun, fruycioun, n. (ad. OF fruission) enjoyment 7/6, 73/2, 8, 94/7, 139/2. 
frute, n. (ad. F fruit) fruit 1/6, 8, 9, 12, 36/2, 20, 37/1, 3, 17, 38/1, 2, etc.; pi. frutes 
6/4, 34/20, 22, 36/1, 9, 12, 164/2, 3. 
frutefull, adj. (f. prec.+full) fruitful 40/8. 
fruycioun, see fruicioun. 
fugurid, pa. pple (ad. OF figurer) foreshadowed, represented symbolically 26/9. See 
also figured, 
fid, full, adj. (OB full) full 5/23, 19/17, 129/10; full grown 45/21, 46/4; having eaten 
and drunk to repletion 48/22; adv. fully, fid, very, exceedingly 8/15, 9/17, 21/14, 
32/23, 47/14, 53/19, 61/20, etc. 
fidfiUe, inf. (OB fulfyllan) fill to the full 7/5; remedy 13/27; cany out 36/11; satisfy 
31/5; pr. pple fulfilling, performing 3/16; pa. pple fulfillid, done 58/2, 90/13; per-
fected 61/1 ; pa. 3s. fulfillid, replenished 157/24; imper. pi. fulfiUith, replenish 144/6, 
7; pr. 3s. mm. fulfille, satiate 110/19. 
fiilnes, n. (OE fullnes) abundance 54/5. 
fyght, see fight, 
fynde, see finde, 
fyre, see fire. 
G 
gadre, inf. (OB gaderian) put together, collect 60/9, 150/2; pr. pple gadring 126/8; 
ger. gadring 126/5, 130/13; pa. pple gad(e)red 59/9, 13, 93/10, 16, 126/1, gadrid 
126/9; pr. 3s. gadreth, -ith 1/14, 114/16, 17; pr. 3 pi. gadrin 114/18. 
gadrer, n. (ƒ. vb.) one who brings together 126/2, 9; pi. gadereris, gadreris 125/24, 
126/3, 4. 
galle, п. (Angl. galla) gall, bile 18/2, 118/15. 
gardyn, -in, n. (ad. ONF gardin) garden 1/4, 8/17, 15/5, 27/8, 34/25. 
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garner, п. {ad. OF gemer) granary 46/10. 
gendre, inf. (ad. OF gendrer) produce 5/14. 
generacioun, n. (ad. Lat. generation-) race, class of persons 157/5. 
generaly, adv. (ad. OF general+(l)y) in a general sense 4/3, 97/14. 
gentil, adj. (a. F gentil) mild in disposition, kind 50/12; tame, quiet 59/16; of an 
excellent spirit 103/24, 109/4, 5, 8, 110/18; noble 66/13, 103/20; exceUent 103/18; 
adv. gentilly, in a quiet fashion 103/4. 
gentilnes, n. (J. prec.+-nes) gentleness 36/18, 77/21; kindliness 103/18, 21, 22, 23. 
getyn, pa. pple (f. OE sietan, ON geta) received 59/14, 147/19. 
gilè, n. (ad. OF guile) trick, wile 151/11. 
gilty, adj. (OE gyltis) guilty 76/19. 
glad, adj. (OE glied) happy 21/2, 49/9, 104/8, 123/7, 143/18, 162/12; comp, gladder 
50/7; adv. gladly 4/3, 5/1, 69/20, 118/10. 
gladid, pa. pple (f. OE gladian) made glad 21/13; pr. 3s. gladeth, -ith 53/20, 62/16, 
138/17, 146/17. 
gladnes, n. (OE ghid+-nes) gladness, happiness 6/24, 20/8, 12, 49/12, 51/12, 54/14. 
gladsum, gladsome, adj. (OE glxd+sum) productive of gladness 53/26; filled with 
gladness 54/11, 57/22; pleasant 62/17. 
glorifye, glorifie, inf. (ad. F glorifier) invest with glory 7/7, 117/6. 
glorioiis(e), adj. (a. AF glorious) splendid 29/11; conspicuously honourable 32/1, 
70/7, 77/1, 144/4, 156/17, 22; adv. gloriously, brightly 7/5; with an accompaniment 
of glory 57/19, 142/19. 
glory, n. (ad. AN glorie) honour 157/14. 
glosid, pa. 3 pi. (ad. F gloser) wheedled, coaxed 98/13. 
gloteny, glotonye, n. (ad. OF glo(u)teme) gluttony 133/12, 136/7. 
glotonous, adj. (f. gIutton+-ous) gluttonous 50/1. 
glottines, n. (ad. OF glot+-i+-nes) gluttony 132/7. 
gobet, n. (a. OF gobet) mouthful, small piece 118/15. 
god, n. (OE god) God 2/1, 4/13, passim; gen. s. god(d)is 19/8, 39/25, 41/4, 42/16, 
57/13, 66/13, 125/5; to god ward, to God 49/16. 
god(e), see good(e). 
godhede, и. (OE god+OE had) godhead, divine nature 59/11, 14, 158/3, 162/18. 
godly, n. (OE god~-ly) in a pious way 61/24. 
gold, n. (OE gold) gold 48/1, 7, 9, 84/12. 
goo, inf. (OE gäri) go 21/12, 158/21, etc.; ger., pr. pple goyng 25/11, 78/4, 128/5, 6, 
12, 129/12; pr. Is. go 24/24; pr. 2s. goist, gost 19/8, 121/1V, pr. 3s. go(o)tli(e) 3/23, 
69/1, 144/12; pr. 3 pi. gon 99/13, 15, 101/9; pr. 3s. mm. go 141/19; pa. 3s. went 
158/21; imper. go 104/17, 21, 121/10; gon afore, precede 99/13. 
good(e), god(e), adj. (OE god) good 1/6, 135/2, 157/17, etc.; л. good 8/23; goodness 
104/8; good people 147/1; adj. goodly, excellent 108/8. 
good(e)nes, n. (OE gödnes) goodness 7/6, 30/3, 31/3, 36/17, 95/18, 96/8, 160/9, etc.; 
prosperity 9/3. 
goodes, -is, n. (f. OE adj. god) goods 7/3, 15/1, 49/8, 74/6, 75/10, 93/6, 122/20, 21. 
goostly, see gostly. 
gospel, n. (OE godspel) gospel 28/12. 
gost, n. (OE gast) ghost, spirit 23/18, 36/2, 9, 49/6, 7, 86/11, 95/4, 103/17, 117/13, 
164/2, etc. 
gostly, gostili, goostly, adj. (OE gästlic) spiritual 1/6, 6/24, 7/8, 14, 12/2, 13/10, 29/22, 
34/22, 49/7, etc.; adv. gostly 49/11, 123/2, 155/9, 162/15. 
gostlynes, л. (OE gästlicnes) spirituality 47/4, 154/14. 
gouernaunce, -ns, n. (ad. OF gouvernance) mode of living, behaviour 1/1, 123/19; 
governing, administration 127/24. 
gouemed, pa. pple (ad. OF governer) guided, directed 84/9, 124/24, 125/11, 127/22; 
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pr. 2s. gODemest 124/19; pr. 3s. gouemyth 41/25, 85/22, gouernith 147/20; pr. 3 pi. 
goueme, restrain 57/10; imper, gouerne 112/9; pr. 2s. mm. gouerne, direct 130/18; 
restrain 135/3. 
grace, π. (α. ¥ grâce) grace 1/3, 23/7, 52/22, 61/24, 123/6, 134/13, etc.;pi. graces, -is 
2/21, 39/16, 50/20, 93/2, 160/4. 
gracious, adj. (a. OF gracious) dispensing divine grace 5/15, 29/10; benevolent, cour-
teous 35/5, 104/9; pious 26/16; adv. graciously, through divine grace 16/13, 57/19, 
108/12, 152/9, 161/16. 
graimte, inf. {ad. AF graunter) grant, give 31/5, 70/9, 86/17, 89/16, 90/4, 11; pa. pple 
graunted 27/11, 68/11, 90/16; pr. 3s. mm. graimte 11/22, 49/4, 86/8, 88/5, 89/18, 
103/14; pa. 3s. graunted 8/12. 
gredy, adj. (OE grSdis) greedy 14/19; eager 38/9 ; adv. gredily, greedily 133/16. 
greete, imper. {ad. OE grstari) greet 31/22. 
Gregor, gregor, п., Gregory 1/14, 5/13, etc. 
grene, adj. (OE grëne) green 45/20, 140/2; pi. n. grenes, green plants 140/7. 
gresse, и. (OE grses) grass 140/2. 
gret(e), adj. (OE great) great 2/21, 4/19, 25/2, etc.; superi, grettest, greatest 79/16. 
gretnes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) greatness 57/16, 58/7. 
greue, inf. (ad. OF grever) grieve, annoy 42/3, 111/12; hurt 135/5; pr. 3s. greuitb 
4/22; pa. pple grevid, incensed 104/18, 105/11, 129/16 (prep, vpon, a yenst or with), 
greuous, adj. (a. OF grevous) painful 27/7, 51/4, 5, 89/17; adv. greuously, sadly 5/20; 
painfully 13/22, 23. 
grotching, grouching, see gruccbe. 
grounde, n. (OE grund) foundation 14/11; soil 45/19; ground 86/3. 
groundid, pa. pple (f. prec.) established firmly 1/12; imper. grounde 118/21. 
grow(e), growgh, inf. (OE grówarì) grow 1/6, 33/1, 3, 34/18, 36/5, 46/4, etc.; pr. pple 
growyng 45/13; ger. growyng 17/11, 18/17, 45/15, 139/28; pr. 3s. growith 16/12, 
111/3, 7, 139/26, 161/20; pr. 3 pi. growith, grow, growyth 87/19, 120/14, 129/20; 
imper. pi. growith 144/6, 7. 
gruccbe, gmtche, inf. (ad. OF groucier, gruchier) grumble 45/8; complain 122/18; ger. 
grouching, grucching, grotching, complaining 14/16 122/17; grumbling 45/6; distress 
of conscience 95/1 ; adv. grucchingly, reluctantly 102/23; pr. 3 pi. gruccbe, grocchin, 
complain 45/4; grumble 136/18; imper. groucche, gruccbe, grumble 134/3, 11. 
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habite, п. (ad. OF (h)abit) the dress of a religious order 37/13; dress 156/15. 
habraham, п., Abraham 138/18. 
habundauns, n. (ad. OF (h)abundance) abundance 134/14, 15. 
had, see haue. 
bald, see hold. 
haliday, n. (OE hâlisdxs) holiday; bolditb ballday, ceases from exertion, takes a day's 
recreation 151/5; pi. halidayes 151/6. 
half, n. (OE healf) behalf; a godis half, in the name of God 20/1. 
halle, п. (OE heall) hall, palace 6/22, 161/13. 
halsid, pa. pple (perh. der. f. hals=neck) embraced 86/7; imper. halse 158/18. 
halt, pr. 3 pi. ({. OE haltiari) walk lame, limp 144/17. 
haly dayes, n. (f. OE Aô/i'jifej) holydays 32/7. 
band, hond(e), n. (OE hand, hond) hand 21/17, 31/11,100/5 ,138/3;p/.handis, bondes, 
hondis, 4/14, 15, 19/21, 56/6, 71/1. 
hand werke, п. (OE handweorc) handiwork 4/6. 
happe, pr. 3s. mm. (ad. ON n. happ) happens 10/2, 22/2, 28/18, 151/21. 
happely, adv. (f. п. /шр+-1у) perhaps 5/25. 
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hanKe), adj. (OE heard) difficult 2/23, 4/21, 37/16, 44/20, 57/20, 75/24, 91/19, 134/18; 
severe 87/18; not soft, hard 6/12, 86/12, 116/16, 20, 160/13. 
hardnes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) insistence, obstinacy 91/5. 
harme, n. (OE hearm) evil, injury 55/12, 73/16, 80/3, 9, 12, 85/8,102/12; pi. harnas 75/9. 
hart, n. (OE heorte) heart 164/30, 31 (pen-trials). 
hast, n. (ad. OF haste) haste 70/15, 148/15; with almaner haste, as quickly as possible 
70/15. 
haste, mf. (ad. OF hosier) hurry on 39/4. 
hasty, adj. (ad. OF hastt) rash, inconsiderate 85/23, quick 125/24, acquired in a short 
time 16/2; adv. hastily, quickly, hastily 39/8, 108/1, 126/11, 131/15, 133/16. 
hastynes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) rashness, quickness of temper 76/5, 125/2, 19, 128/3 
hate, mf. (OE hatian) hate 72/19; pa pple hatid 36/26; pr. 2s. hatist 44/23; pr. 1 pi. 
hate 74/21 ; pr. 3 pi. hatyn 112/1 ; pr. 2s. mm. hate 95/17; pr. 3s. mm. hate 80/10. 
hate, л. (OE hete; under the influence of the verb, and perh. of ON hatr, changed 
into hate) hate, hatred 9/4, 71/7, 76/3, 129/19, 140/7. 
haue, inf. (from the OE stem haf- in the 2nd and 3rd pers. s. of the pres. ind.) have 
3/14, passim; at 160/3 had occurs as an inf.; ger. having, possession 114/5; pa. 
pple had(de), possessed, enjoyed 15/16, 50/7, 60/17, 72/15, 114/8, 9, 10, 152/10; 
obtained 133/11, 152/18; had . . in experiens, experienced 12/3; pr. Is. haue, possess 
22/6; pr. 2s. hast 5/12, etc.; pr. 3s. hath(e), haJKe) 2/12, 10/17, 30/16, etc.; pr. 1 
pi. han 38/3; pr. 3 pi. hath, han, haue 8/5, 12/3, 43/21, 85/4; pa. 2s. haddist, -est 
24/1, 31/20; pa. 3s. hadde, had 2/11, 91/14; pa. 3 pi had 160/3; pr. 2s. mm. haue 
95/20; tmper. haue 3/17, etc. 
hauer, n. (f. prec.) possessor 50/7. 
he, pron. (OE he) he, it 1/7, 4/10, 53/17, 18, 19, passim. 
hede, n. (OE hxfod) head 17/16, 140/22, 141/12, 145/14, 147/18; pi. hedis 102/12. 
hede, u. (f. OE vè. hêdan) heed; taketh hede, take notice 76/15, see to it 87/15, 153/9; 
take hede, beware 150/15. 
heere, n. (OE hzr, her) hair 102/9, 12, 159/6. 
heete, n. (OE hstu) heat 43/5, 96/4,112/14; pi. he(e)tis, instances of high temperatures 
in the body 112/18, 140/25. 
heght, heyght, heyth, n. (OE hfehpo, hêhpu) height; preceded by on (an) it means on 
high, 1/10, 16/12, 33/1, 36/8, etc. 
hele, inf. (OE hielan) heal 127/17; pa. pple helid 141/7; pr. 3s. heUth 47/3, 102/1. 
hele, п. (OE hmlu, hxlo, hxl) health, flourishing 38/10. 
helise, п., Ehzeus, Elisha 160/20. 
helle, и. (OE hel(l)) hell 38/13, 145/1, 161/7. 
helleward, to, adv. adjunct (OE hel(l)-{-weard) towards hell 9/26. 
help(e), mf. (OE helpari) help 25/17, 31/2, 91/18, 132/15, etc.; pa. pple holp 14/14, 
102/6; pr. 3s. helpith 123/6; tmper. help 92/1. 
help(e), n. (OE help) help 25/23, 35/5, 91/17, 21, 92/4, 147/19, 149/7. 
helth(e), helKe), n. (OE hsi¡>) well-being 13/7, 26/5, 50/18, 74/16; salvation 75/11, 
24, 81/14, 86/15, 90/16, 91/2, 117/1, 2, 121/17, 154/6; cure 81/12. 
hely, n. Heli 75/15, 160/18. 
hem, pron. (OE dat. pi. him, heom) them 2/26, 3/20, etc. 
hem self, pron. (f. prec. + self) themselves 57/17, 63/11, etc. 
hennes, adv. (OE heonan+s) hence, from here 61/18. 
herbe, п. (a. OF (h)erbe) herb 45/20, 25. 
herbour, n. (OE *herebeor3) shelter, lodging 19/24. 
herbor(ow)id, -ed pa. pple (f. prec.) stored 46/10; sheltered, lodged 95/2, 124/13. 
here, heere=hear, see hiere, 
here, pron. (OE heora, hi(e)ra, hiora) their, her, herself 9/9, 20/18, 115/5, etc.; heres, 
l>eires, theirs 85/16, 19; here self, herself 60/7. 
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here, hire, hier(e), adv. (OE her) here 1/1, 36/1; in this world 1/6, 20, 26/14, 39/11, 
67/15, etc.; here for, for this reason 157/19. 
herer, n. (f. vb.) one who hears, hearer 106/16; pi. hereris(t) 15/17, 79/17. 
heretikes, n. (ad. F hérétique) heretics 30/6. 
bentage, herytage, л. (a. OF (heritage) heritage 18/15, 38/14, 66/3, 8, 70/11, 12, 
111/2, etc. 
hermyte, и. (ad. OF (h)ermite) hermit 63/5. 
hert(e), n. (OE heorte) heart 2/9, 9/4, 32/23, 37/25, 125/12, 13, 14, etc.; pi. hertes, 
-is 8/13, 12/13, 53/7, 61/22, 108/16. See also hurt 
hertly, adj. (f. prec.+-ly) proceeding from the heart 44/8, 51/7, 72/4; adv. hertly, 
cordially 69/21. 
hervist, n. (OE hserfest) harvest 45/22, 46/7. 
herytage, see heritage, 
bete, n. (OE hstu) fervour, ardour 38/21 ; pi. betes, -is, instances of high temperatures 
in the body 112/18, 140/25, 141/3. See also heete. 
heuen(e), heuyn, heven, п. (OE he(o)fon, heferi) heaven 7/21, 37/3, 38/15, 39/2, 129/1, 
etc. ; heuen blisse, the bliss of heaven 43/3, 44/9, 48/12, etc. ; to heuen ward, heaven­
wards 103/13. 
heuenly, adj. (OE heofonlic) heavenly, celestial 1/5, 25/5, 139/17, 154/15; holy, blessed 
24/4; of more than earthly excellence 104/3, 155/4; adv. heuenly, in a morally 
excellent way 30/19. 
heuy, hevy, adj. (OE hefis) sad 63/17, heavy 159/2. 
heuyn, see heuen(e). 
hevied, hevyed, pa. pple (f. OE hefisiari) weighed down, oppressed 104/12, 115/11. 
hevines, hevynes, n. (OE hefisnes) sadness, grief 39/23, 56/18, 73/11, 129/6. 
bewgb, п., Hugh 28/7, 30/14. 
heye, see eygh. 
heygh, adv. (OE hëah) high; vpon heygh, on high 35/3; comp, heygher 1/16, 120/18; 
see also high, hygh. 
heyre, n. (ad. OF heir) heir 66/7. 
hide, inf. (OE hydan) hide 10/1, 17/14, 47/10; pa. pple bid(de), hydde 9/5, 87/17, 97/12, 
121/1, 158/2; ger. biding 47/11; pr. 3s. hideth 9/6, 47/11, 18, 55/17, 88/20; pr. 2s. 
mm. hide 106/3. 
hider, adv. (OE hider) hither: hider.ne ]>ider, in all directions 133/18. 
hi(e)re, her(e), heere, adv. (OE her) here 1/6, 58/5, 60/17, 67/15, 72/5, 114/5, etc.; 
hier for, for this reason 157/14. See also here, adv. 
hiere, he(e)re, inf. (OE hieran) hear 93/22, 103/21, 104/14, 18, 113/15, 151/19; give 
ear to, listen to 10/2, 8; listen 10/6; ger. bering, -yng 22/23, 104/22, 115/4; pa. pple 
herd 88/8, 90/6, 147/12; pr. 2s. herist 105/17; pr. 3s. hereth, herith, hierith 22/16, 
46/24, 151/20; pr. 3 pi. herith, heryn 41/10, 106/18, 110/8; pa. 2s. heidist 18/4; 
pa. 3s. herd 17/18; imper. h(i)ere, listen to 104/16, 106/16; pr. 2s. mm. here, hear 
15/9; pr. 3s. mm. here, hear 46/23, grant a request 89/8. 
high, adj. (OE hëah) great 26/14, 30/23, 94/9; of a superior kind 54/5; adv. highly, 
very much 20/4, 117/14; to an eminent position 123/14; in a superior way 145/19; 
comp, hier, superior, better 51/14; hygher, superior 18/4, higher, more excellent 
103/23; superi, highest, highest 121/20, 162/9; on high, vpon heygh, on high 19/17, 
35/3. See also heygh and hygh. 
high, pr. 3s. mm. (f. OE higian) hie, hasten 72/20. 
high nes, л. (OE hëahnes) excellence, high moral quality 145/19. 
him, hym, pron. (OE dat. mase, and neut. s. him) him 2/1, 4, passim; it 27/24, etc.; 
himself 147/20, etc. 
him self, hym self, pron. (f. prec.+self) himself 1/19, 22, 26/11, 30/22, 80/5, etc. 
hinder, pr. 3 pi. (f. OE hindrian) hinder 148/6. 
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his, ¡s, pron. (OE his, hys) his 1/22, 5/6, 45/17, 63/23, etc.; its 1/10, 105/2, etc. 
Ыте, п. (OE hyf) hive 59/17. 
ho, pron. (OE hwä) who 17/11, 38/2, etc.; ho so euer, whoever 47/3; ho so, whoever 
61/19, 121/3, 140/6, etc. 
hold, imper. (f. OE haldari) behold 134/9. 
hold, inf. (OE haldari) consider 137/3; hold l»i pees, be quiet 31/10; pa. pple hold, 
considered 106/18, 115/12; hold for, considered as 109/20; pr. 3s. holdith, con-
siders 9/2; holdith haliday 151/5, see haliday; holdith vp, maintains, supports 23/21; 
pr. 1 pi. hold (oure pees), keep silence 76/20; pr. 3 pi. hold (togrede), remain un-
broken 130/9; holdin lowe, keep subjected 146/9; imper. hold(e), hald, consider 
14/15, 125/16, 133/19; hald forjie, keep up, continue 97/23. 
hole, hoole, adj. (OE hai) healthy 25/1, 50/16, 89/12, 17, 144/18; undisturbed 67/5; 
perfect 101/11; unstained 139/27; unimpaired 144/18. 
hole, n. (OE hoi) flaw 46/9; pi. holys, burrows 17/14. 
holines, see holynes. 
holnes, holenes, п. (OE häl+-nes) unimpaired purity 140/14; unimpaired state 
144/16. 
holp, pa. pple, see help. 
holsom(e), adj. (OE häl+sum) wholesome 47/1, 135/5, 139/11; beneficial 54/4, 57/8. 
holy, adj. (OE Aö/ij) holy 1/5, 2/6, 33/16, etc. 
holynes(se), holines, n. (OE hâlisnes) holiness 62/1, 71/20, 109/17, 119/5, 128/14, 
144/13, etc. 
home, adv. (OE hum) home 64/13. 
homly, adj. (f. prec.+-ly) simple, plain 134/6, 136/2, 139/10; intimate 134/8, 157/23; 
adv. homly, intimately 147/4. 
hond, see hand. 
honest, adj. (ad. OF (h)oneste) virtuous, upright 128/20, 135/6; adv. honestely, virtu-
ously 128/11,20. 
honeste, л. (ad. OF honeste) respectability, comeliness 13/8, 146/13; decency, de­
corum 128/11,20. 
hony, n. (OE Auraj) honey 59/6, 11, 13, 16, 20, 97/18, 108/12, 114/17, 118/16. 
ho(o)te, adj., adv. (OE hat) hot 32/23, 48/24, 112/17. 
hope, n. (OE hopa) hope 44/2, 49/8, 76/2, 81/11, 86/4. 
hope, inf. (OE hopiari) hope 89/5; pr. Is. hope 6/17, 15/10, 32/4, 106/15; pr. 3s. hopith 
40/9; pr. 3 pi. hopyn, hope 43/24, 59/1. 
hors, п. (OE hors) horse 142/20. 
hort, pa. pple (f. OF hurt er) hurt 14/14; see also hurt(e). 
host, и. (ad. OF (h)ost) host 63/12. 
houcch, n. (ad. F hucke, huge) ark 103/1. 
houre, n. (ad. OF (h)ure, AF houre) hour 7/1, 16/9, 38/24, 46/7, 93/7, 110/6, 111/15; 
pi. houres, hours 135/13; canonical hours 21/15. 
hous, n. (OE hus) house 12/7, 64/10, 11, 100/15, 158/14. 
houswif, n. (OE A M J + O E wif) housewife 93/17. 
how(gh), adv. (OE Ли) how 3/18, 16/11, etc.; conj. how Jrat, how 82/5. 
humore, n. (ad. AF humour, OF humor) moisture 62/9. 
hundirfold, hundirdfold, hundridfold, adj. (OE hundred+ΟΈ fold) hundredfold 97/9, 
141/16, 142/4, 156/4, 16. 
hunger, inf. (OE hyngrari) hunger 122/18; pr. 2s. mm. hunger 96/14. 
hungry, adj. (OE hungrij) hungry 25/14; n. hunger 43/5. 
hurt(e), inf. (ad. OF hurter) hurt 83/8 ; ger. hurting, hurtyng, horting, hurting 74/4, 
80/6, 145/9, 161/22, 162/2; hurt, injury 115/20; pa. pple hurt, hurt 141/10; pr. 3s. 
hurteth, -ith, hurts 50/6, 76/7, 80/15, 18, 83/8; pr. 2s. mm. hurt, hurt 112/3. See 
also hort. 
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hygfi, adj. (OE hëah) loud of voice 22/12; of a superior kind 37/13; adv. bygh, in a 
loud voice 22/15; сотр. hygher, greater 18/4. See also heygh, high, 
hym, see him. 
hynderyng, ger. (f. OE hindriari) hindrance, obstacle 16/5. 
hynge, hing, pa. 3s. (OE heng, heng) hung 17/18, 18/1. 
I 
I, pron. (OE ic) I, passim; y, I 36/9. 
Iblissid, see Missed. 
Mel, adj. (OE idei) of no value, frivolous 159/15; see also ydeL 
idillenesse, n. (f. prec.+-nesse) want of occupation 16/5. 
if, conj. (OE JÍ/ , cogn. w. ON ef) if 1/11, 4/12, passim; see also yif. 
ignorauns, n. (ad. F ignorance) ignorance 101/14. 
ihesu, п., Jesus 4/5, 29/11, passim; see also Jhesu. 
Olumined, pa. pple (ad. F illuminer) illuminated spiritually 59/4; pr. 3s. fllumyneth, 
illuminates spiritually 52/21. 
illusiouns, n. (ad. F illusion) unreal visual appearances 152/7, 153/19. 
impaciens, n. (ad. OF impacience) impatience 74/16; see also inpaciens. 
imperfeccioun, inperfeccioun, vnperfeccionn, n. (ad. F imperfection) imperfection 
122/5, 13. 
imperfight, adj. (ad. F imparfait) imperfect 126/14. 
importune, adj. (ad. Lat. importun-, F importun) busy 125/22; see also inportune. 
importunìte, inportunite, л. (a. F importunité) trouble 90/5; persistence, pertinacity of 
action 31/13. 
impungne, inf. (ad. F impugner) attack 98/5, 150/6, 13. 
in, prep. (OE in) in, on, at 1/3, 8/18, 44/8, passim; adv. in 2/24. 
incarnacioun, n. (ad. ONF incarnaciuri) the assumption of a human form 1/22, 64/12, 
142/16, 143/5, 20. 
incomipcioun, n. (ad. F incorruption) freedom from corruption or decay 140/13. 
indignacioun, л. (ad. OF indignación) disdain, contempt 63/2, 121/2. 
ineuitable, adj. (ad. Lat. inevitabil-) inevitable 11/6. 
infinyte, infynyte, adj. (ad. Lat. infinit-) inflnite 24/21, 25/4. 
infirmité, л. (a. F infirmité) weakness of character 47/3, 92/15; pi. infirmitees, inflr-
mytees 34/15, 115/8. 
informacioun, л. (ad. OF información) teaching, instruction 113/14. 
infudid, pa. pple, (f. Lat. infundere, perf. infüdi) infused 24/23. 
iniuries, л. (ad. Lat. iniuria, AF injurie) injuries 77/17, 86/2. 
inly, adj. (OE innlic) inward 39/16, 154/12; adv. 154/2. See also ynly. 
imnyssioun, n. (ad. F immission) infusing 98/5; pi. inmyssiouns 19/10. 
innocende, л. (ad. Lat. innocentia) innocence 129/11, 14, 18, 21, 23. 
innocent, adj. (ad. F innocent) innocent 72/23, 129/15. 
in obediens, n. (ad. OF inobedience) disobedience 5/5. 
inowgh, inow, adj. (OE ¡enòh) enough 33/16, 52/3, 65/6, 66/18, 106/15, etc. See also 
ynogh, ynow. 
inpaciens, n. (ad. OF impacience) impatience 78/19; see also impacience. 
inperfeccioun, see imperfeccioun. 
inportune, adj. (ad. F importun) troublesome 141/1 ; adv. inportimely, persistently 31/7; 
see also importune, 
inportunite, see importunìte. 
insight, n. (m+OE sesihp) a mental looking 31/20. 
inspiracioun, л. (ad. OF inspiración) something infused 159/9. 
in stede of, prep, phrase (OE in stede of) instead of 55/6. 
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instmccioun, instniicioun, л. (ad. OF instrucción) instruction 13/6, 113/14. 
intereyles, л. (late Lat. int(e)ralia) entrails 68/10. 
in to, prep. (OE in+to) into, passim; unto 89/15. 
¡Dward, adj. (OE innanweard) mental, spiritual 23/8, 28/15, 47/18, 55/13, 67/8, 134/13, 
etc.; adv. inwardly, in one's mind 32/15, 19, 153/9, 12, 154/2. See also ynwardly. 
iocunde, adj. (ad. OF jocond, -und) cheerful 130/11. See also Jocunde. 
iomeye, л. (ad. OF jornee) journey 78/4. 
ioye, л. (ad. OF joie) joy, gladness 5/22. See also Joy(e), л. 
ioyfully, adv. (f. prec.+fully) joyfully 21/6. See also Joyfiil(le). 
ire, n. (a. OF ire) anger 79/10, 85/22, 114/10, 115/11, 116/16. See also yre. 
i ren, л. (OE Iren) iron 38/17. See also yren. 
is, pr. 3s. (OE is) is, passim; see also am, am, art, be, was, were, 
is, pron., see his. 
isaye, п., Isaías, Isaiah 158/12. See also ysaye. 
Israel, israel, п., Israel 63/11, 82/5, 142/17. 
it, pron. (OE й) it, passim. 
ingénient, ivgement, see Jugement 
ітШ, л. (OE у fel) evil 13/15. 
J 
Jame, л., James 2/19, 10/9, 90/7. 
japeth, pr. 3s. (et. dub.; it is known from the 14th c.) deceives 87/2. 
Jerome, л., Jerome 12/23, 85/12. 
Jerusalem, л., Jerusalem 68/7. 
jewellis, -es, л. (ad. AF juel, OF joel) jewels 84/12, 15. 
Jewrye, л. (ad. AF juerie) Judea 92/3. 
Jhesu, п., Jesus 20/18, 101/4; see also ihesu. 
Jocunde, adj. (ad. OF jocond, -und) cheerful 104/8. See also iocunde. 
Job, л., Job 59/6. 
John, п., John 41/17. 143/7, 9. 
Joseph, п., Joseph 4/6, 157/16. 
Joy(e), л. (a. OF joie) the bliss of heaven 1/3, 18, 20, 39/8, etc.; gladness 36/17, 49/5, 
etc.; pleasure 63/11; pi. Joyes 49/18, 24. See also ioye. 
Joy(e), inf. (ad. OF joir) be glad 20/12, 39/6, 49/14, etc.; pr. 3s. Joyeth, joyeth 37/26, 
60/3, etc.; ger. Joying, being glad 77/12; rejoicing 143/7. 
Joyful, Joyfulde), adj. (a. OF joie+OE ful) glad, joyful 7/6, 49/9, 52/16, 53/26, 59/2, 
143/18; adv. joyfully. Joyfully, gladly 39/5, 56/17, 59/20; see also ioyfully. 
Joynyng, ger. (ad. OF joindre, stem joign-) linking, associating with 38/6. 
Juge, п. (a. OF juge) judge 5/26. 
Jugement, iugement, ivgement, л. (a. F jugement) judgement 6/6, 95/22, 117/4. 
К 
katerine, п., Catherine 158/22. 
kend(e)ly, kindely, adj. (OE secyndelic) natural 53/16; adv. kendly, naturally 50/13, 
55/1. 
kepe, inf. (late OE сёрап, et. unknown) preserve, keep 3/3, preserve in proper order 
10/4; restrain 10/9, protect 55/13, practise 33/12; ger. keping, -yng, restraining 
79/7, 147/16, protection 158/6, keeping away 148/9, preserving in proper order 
11/2, observing, practising 33/19, 54/18, care 45/25; pa. pple kept, observed, prac­
tised 11/2, guarded, protected 13/18, arranged to remain 44/2; pr. 3s. kepith, has 
continually 9/4, keeps in proper state 77/4, 93/6, 95/23 (kepen is an evident error), 
protects 41/25, 56/3, 85/5, 21, 99/20, 129/14, etc., retains possession of 93/6, ob­
serves 135/18 ; pr. 2 pi. kepe, retain possession of 64/5 ; pr. 3 pi. kepen, -yn, preserve 
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in proper order 50/21, practise 54/17, retain possession of 126/4, keep in a certain 
state 148/3; imper. kepe, abstain 17/3, 129/19, guard 22/2, observe, practise 33/10, 
preserve 48/3, 116/3, retain possession of 158/18; pr. 2s. mm. kepe, lead 33/15, 
preserve in proper order 69/14, maintain 96/6, restrain 96/10; pa. 2s. keptist, kept 
in mind 34/3; pa. 3s. kept in, retained possession of 93/9; kept, guarded, protected 
159/5. 
keper, п. (f. pree.) guardian 1/13, 34/24, 83/11, 108/20. 
killed, pa. ppìe {et. dub.) killed 151/6. 
kïndely, see kend(e)ly. 
kisse, inf. (OE cyssari) kiss 21/6. 
knele, imper. (f. OE cnëowlian) kneel 21/10. 
knokkyng, pr. pple (f. late OE cnociart) knocking 21/23, 90/4. 
know(e), inf. (OE cnâwari) know 36/12, 43/22, 44/3, 61/17, 63/14, 65/7, 124/2; ger. 
knowyng 7/6; pa. pple knowyn, knowgh, know, knowen 9/11, 15, 12/3, 74/14, 98/8, 
107/2, 124/23, 157/7, 158/2, 162/16; knowyn from, distinguished from 9/11; pr. 
2s. knowist 105/1, 122/5; pr. 3s. knowith 11/23, 93/3; pr. 3 pi. know 44/1; po. 3s. 
knew 158/20; pa. 3 pi. knew 120/6. 
knowleche, knowlech, n. (f. pree. + an unexplained -ledge) knowledge 2/21, 52/22, 
98/4, 6, 122/4, 132/13, 16, 162/16. 
knyght, η. (OE cnihl) 81/20, 21, 22. 
knyghthode, n. (OE cnihthâd) chivalrousness 81/21; military service, warfare 99/9. 
knyt, pa. pple (f. OE cnyttan) joined 94/19, 132/18. 
kon, see kun. 
kouere, inf. {ad. OF covrir) cover 17/20. 
koueyten, pr. 3 pi. (ad. OF coveiter) desire 159/18. 
kowthist, see kun. 
kun, inf. (OE curman) be able to do 38/4; pr. pple kunning, learned, instructed 107/3; 
pr. Is. can, can 5/24; pr. 2s. canst 44/10, 65/17; pr. 3s. can, can 56/17, 60/1, 72/19, 
etc.; pr. 1 pi. can 87/17, con 91/8, conne 89/15; pr. 3 pi. con 45/3, coime 115/15, 
119/6, kon 107/1, kunne 98/20, can; pe. 2s. cowjiist 105/11, cowthist 76/4, kowthist 
20/16, could; pa. 3s. cowthe 111/14, could; pa. 1 pi. cowthe 89/2, could; pa. 3 pi. 
coutfae 88/14, could; pr. 2s. mm. can, can 89/9, 101/6, 122/14; pr. I pi. mm. kunne, 
are able to do 38/3; kon sum skyle Jierof, have some knowledge of it 107/1. 
kunnyng, ger. (f. prec.) learning, erudition 15/25, 16/1, 2, 3, 38/1. 
kynde, n. (OE secynde) nature 53/20, 55/7, 105/12, 116/13, 135/19, 136/9, 139/20, 
140/18; pi. kyndes, sorts 45/12, 74/3. 
kynde, adj. (OE ¡ecynde) kind 104/9. 
kyndly, adj. (OE secyndelic) natural, in accordance with nature 139/28, 140/17; see 
also kend(e)ly. 
kyng, kynke, n. (OE cyning) king 91/21, 139/17, 156/18, 158/8, 161/13. 
kyngdom(e), n. (OE cyningdôm) kingdom 18/11, 14, 37/2, 40/14, 53/9, 83/6, 84/2, 
3, 20, 85/16, 19. 
kynke, see kyng. 
kynled, pa. pple (prob. f. ON kynda+-le) kindled 38/6, 39/11. 
купле, η. (OE cyMn)) kinsfolk, relations 27/16, 74/8; race, family 66/14; so nygh of 
kymte, so closely related 27/22; next of купле, most closely related 77/10. 
L 
laborous, adj. (ad. OF laboras, -us) toilsome 55/16, 17, 69/12. 
tabo(u)r(e), n. (ad. OF labo(u)r) labour, exertion 16/9, 26/2, 53/17, 54/4, 55/22, 84/11, 
89/6, 93/10, 132/11, 139/26, 140/23, 160/14, burden 78/7; pi. taboures, -is, trouble, 
pains 75/23, 115/6, exertions 133/1. 
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laboure, inf. {ad. F labourer) labour, work 22/14, 120/9; ger. laboring, working 9/9; 
pr. 3pi. laboryn, labore 70/16, 100/4; pa. 3s. labored, -id, suffered 70/18, 19; imper. 
labour(e), suffer 81/8, work 16/9, 22/5. 
lady, л. (OE hlsfdlse) lady, mistress 22/20, 66/1, 2, 137/10, 144/3; oure lady, St Mary 
2/3, 22/22, 31/20, 143/3, 162/10, etc.; опте lady used as a genitive 32/5; the gen. 
also ladies 66/7; lady masse, the Mass of our Lady 22/17. 
lagh, л. (late OE /aj«) what is right or proper 9/17, 26/9, 65/20; adv. laughfiilly, for 
a permissible reason 18/25. See also lawe. 
laghing, see laughing, 
lakke, inf. (f. n. lack) to be in want 137/4; ger. lakking, being without 74/16; pr. 2s. lak-
kist, have not 81/19; pr. 3s. lakkith, is without 93/17, 130/10; pr. 3 pi. lak(kyn), 
are without, are in want of 47/9, 50/23, 53/21; pr. 2s. mm. lakke 134/4, 136/16 
(lakke of), 136/17 (lakke); pr. 3s. mm. lak(ke), is without 9/3, 135/21; pa. 3s. 
lakked, was without 135/20. 
lambe, lombe, и. (OE lamb, lomb) lamb 141/19, 144/11, 15, 20, 21, 145/6. 
large, adj. (a. F large) abundant 125/17, broad 119/19; сотр. larger, more abundantly 
88/14, larger 89/2; adv. largely, at length, without restraint 106/10. 
largenes, n. (a. F large+Έ -nes) magnanimity, generosity 104/6. 
last, inf. (OE Ixstari) last 5/22, 94/25 ; ger. lastyng, permanence 37/27 ; pr. pple lasting, 
-yng, lasting, permanent 50/23, 157/1; durable 43/8; of long continuance 50/9; 
adv. lastingly, continually 43/8; pr. 3s. lastet), -Mh, continues, lasts 43/7, 59/22. 
last(e), adj. (OE latost) last 43/14, 75/12, etc.; at |>e last, at last 34/19, 49/26, at the 
end of our lives 48/12, 54/17, 64/5; at last, at the end of our lives 1/5, 61/6, 73/1, 
96/9, 121/14. 
late, adv. (OE lat) late 40/9, 48/22, 87/18, 21. 
laudes, п. (a. OF laudes) lauds 27/5. 
laughfiilly, see lagh. 
laughing, -yng, laghing, lawhyng, ger. (f. Angl. hlxhhan) laughing 7/24, 8/6, 22/1, 
49/14, 107/16, 17. See also lawhe and laghing, 
laurens, п., Lawrence 39/3. 
lawe, л. (OE /ajw) law 144/5. See also lagh. 
lawhe, inf. (Angl. hlxhhari) laugh 107/16. See also laughing and laghing, 
laye, inf. (f. the stem of the 2nd and 3rd pers. present Іез-) 'ay 17/16; pa. pple layde 
110/12. 
leche, п. (OE Шее) doctor, physician 24/24, 25/15, 89/9. 
lechery, n. (ad. OF lecherie) lewdness of living 146/11, 13, 14. 
lede, inf. (OE Ixdan) guide, lead 4/15, 132/14; pa. pple lad, led, taken, brought 45/22, 
60/22, 159/4; led, guided 142/17; pr. 3s. ledith 60/6; pr. 3 pi. ledyn 101/9. 
le(e)st, adj. (OE ISst) least 37/15, 102/9, 12, 122/4, etc. 
le(e)st, con/. (OE py ISs pe) lest 33/5, 76/19, 78/20, 105/11, 106/13, 18, 111/15, 
120/4 etc. 
lefful, adj. (OE n. lëaf+-ful) permissible, right, lawful 6/25, 7/3, 10/1, 136/1; adv. 
lefTuUy, lawfully 7/3. 
lefte, inf. (ad. ON lypta, Swed. lyfta) lift 154/3, 8; see also liftyng. 
lemys, n. (f. OE lëoma) flames, rays 28/21. 
lene, inf. (OE hleonian) incline 149/1. 
lene, adj. (OE htene) lean, thin 138/12. 
lenger, adj. (OE lengra) longer 119/4; adv. 7/1, 57/13. 
lengith, pr. 3s. (f. OE lengari) prolongs 138/7. 
length, n. (OE lengpu) length 29/4. 
lerne, inf. (OE leornian) leam 1/21,16/2, 37/14, 78/19, 88/3, 97/16, 107/15;ger. lemyng, 
learning 15/24; pa. pple lemed, -id, learned 79/19, instructed 81/16; taught 147/9; 
imper. s. lerne 11/1, 139/9; imper. pi. lemith, learn 111/5. 
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lese, inf. (OE lëosan) lose 78/5, 6, 80/6, 84/18, 93/11, 123/6, 154/20; ger. lesing 74/6, 
7, 140/21; pa. pple lost(e) 5/12, 15/21, 41/1, 72/20, 93/10, 16, 126/10, pr. 3s. lesith 
84/16; pr. 3 pi. lese 126/1; pr. 2s. mm. lese 42/1, 162/24, 163/1; pr. 3s. mm. lese 
84/19, 112/10. 
lesingis, и. (OE lëasung) lies, falsehoods 106/14. 
lesse, adv. (OE ISssa) less 87/22, 105/12, 135/5. 
lessoun, n. (ad. F leçon) lesson, a portion of Scripture or other sacred writing read 
at divine service 14/21 ; pi. lessonys 27/5. 
lest, con/., see le(e)st 
lest, adv., adj., see le(e)st, adj.; at l)e lest, at least 27/4. 
letame, л. (a. OF letame) litany 25/23. 
lete, imper, (f. OE ixtari) let 78/20, 99/1, 127/12, etc.; adhortative lete vs, let us 51/81, 
78/14, 148/8. 
letteOO, inf. (OE ¡ettari) hinder, stand in the way of 12/8, 19/10, 98/5, 6, 99/15, 17, 
etc.; pa. pple lette, prevented 19/1, kept away (from) 154/20; pr. 3s. letteth, lettith, 
hinders, stands in the way of 60/18; prevents 155/15; lettith vs from, hinders us 
in 74/13; pr. 3 pi. letteth, lettyn, hinder 13/24; prevent 92/19, stand in the way of 
71/6, 99/18, 154/12; lette lie of, keep thee away from 98/6. 
lettengis, lettynges, л. (f. pree.) hindrances, obstacles 71/6, 154/8. 
letter, n. (ad. F lettre) letter 1/1, 36/1; pi. (patent) letteris, letters (patent) 85/15, 16. 
leve, inf. (OE Isfari) leave 26/19, 31/8; pr. pple levyng, leaving 69/1; pa. pple left(e), 
left 5/12, 65/5, 122/12; pr. Is. leve, leave 64/4, leve of, stop 34/23; pr. 3s. levith, 
gives up 118/19;pr. 3pi. leve, give up, omit to do 118/10;pe. 3s. lefte, left 157/21; 
imper. leve, leue, leave off, stop 16/1, 31/6, 31/11, 97/23, 139/9; pr. 2s. mm. leve, 
give up 97/15. 
leve, л. (OE leaf) permission 11/6, 16/22, 18/8, 33/10, etc.; take t>i leve, depart 13/4, 
104/16, 21. 
leve, believe, see lieve. 
leuedist, leuid, leuith, forms of to live, see live, 
levis, л. (f. OE leaf) leaves 160/11. 
lewid, adj. (OE lëwedé) ignorant 106/18. 
leyser, leysour, л. (ad. OF leisir) opportunity 25/11, 74/2; opportunity offered by 
freedom from occupations 34/23. 
lidde, л. (OE hlid) lid 105/2. 
lieve, live, leve, imper. (f. OE selefan, W.S. ¡eliefari) believe 3/11, 7/23, 13/4, 22/6, 
32/10. 
lif, lyf, л. (OE lif) life 1/3, 7/2, 26/14, 30/18, 39/13, 54/18, 61/24, 62/3, 65/8, 94/20, 
97/4, 146/5, etc.; gen. lifis. Uves 70/18, 86/8. 
lif, inf., see live, 
liflode, livelod, л. (OE llfläd) livelihood, corporeal sustenance 27/5, 122/17, 136/2, 
8, 11. 
Uftyng, ger. (ad. ON lypta, Swed. lyfta) lifting 19/17; pa. pple lifte 19/17, 56/11; pr. 
3s. liftith 21/17; imper. lifte 19/18; see also lefte. 
ligh, lygh, inf. (f. the OE stem li}- of the 2nd and 3rd pers. s. pres. ind.) be 24/8, 
101/15; pr. 3s. light, ligth, is 65/19, is found 86/13, 133/7; light to, is attached to 
86/18; pr. 3 pi. ligh(yn), lie 27/6, 30/1; pr. pple lyghing, lying 19/15. See also 
lithe, 
light, adj. (OE lëoht) light, easy 16/9, 37/16, 44/20, not heavy 101/18; adv. lightly, 
lyghtly, easily 9/5, 45/24, 113/11, 127/17, 133/10, 135/5, 147/20, 149/19, perhaps 
105/20. 
Hght, л. (OE lëoht) light 6/25, 13/1, 38/19, 53/3, 5, 104/2, 120/20, 132/6. 
lightnes, л. (f. prec.+-nes) thoughtlessness 10/2, frivolity 15/8. 
likerous, adj. (a. AF *likerous) pleasing to the palate 135/16, 136/4. 
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IDteth, pr. 3s. (f. OE Heim) pleases 82/2, 125/11; pr. 3 pi. liken, like 148/5; pt. 3s. 
mm. like, pleases 130/22; participial adj. liking, pleasing 48/13, 21. 
Mking» -yns> "· (f· prec.) enjoyment 46/22, pleasure 123/13, sensuality 131/15, lust 
161/10; pi. likynges, -is, likengis, sensuality, lust 85/23, 140/7, 151/14, 153/20. 
lik(e), adv. (OE зеііс) in the same way 8/18, 16/19, 36/21, 43/15, 52/14, 147/2, 162/7, 
etc.; adj. like, like 25/8, the same 111/18; like to, resembling 147/4. 
likne (to), inf. (cf. Swed. likna) compare (with) 56/12, 151/2; pa. pple likned, lykned, 
compared 48/6, 102/5, 116/13, 15, 124/25, 130/16, made alike 77/17; pr. Is. likne 
(to), compare (with) 140/1. 
liknes, n. (OE lik nes) likeness 108/4. 
lilie, n. (OE lilie) lily 139/20, 21, 28, 160/10, 161/21. 
list, inf. (OE lystan) wish 7/22; pr. 2s. listest 99/7. 
listen, imper. (ONorthu. lysna) listen 107/13. 
Bteld), MteUe, adj. (OE lytel, lytel) little 5/22, 23/21, 84/20, 149/19, etc.; pron. little 
16/2, 27/19, 119/6, etc.; adv. little 36/24, 59/23, 128/16. 
lithe, pr. 3s. (f. the OE stem /13- of the 2nd and 3rd pers. s. pres. ind.) lies 4/21 ; see 
also Ugh. 
Bve, believe, see lieve. 
Uve, lif, lyue, inf. (from the OE stem lif- of the 2nd and 3rd pers. s. pres. ind.) live 
36/12, 139/10, 155/17, etc.; pa. pple livid 140/24; pr. pple liuyng, living 5/22; ger. 
living, life 6/6, manner of life 9/17, 95/6; pr. 2s. livist, lyuist. Huist 34/7, 11, 16, 
etc.; pr. 3s. Uvith, Buyth 135/7, 156/14, etc.; pr. 1 pi. Uve 8/10; pr. 3pi. Bven, -yn, 
-in. Uve 38/23, 52/6, 54/14, 56/10, 57/13; pa. 2s. leuedist 34/4; pa. 3s. Buyd, lived 
116/12, 144/21; pa. 3 pi. levid, Bved 60/21, 124/13; imper. s. Uve 127/18; imper. 
pi. levith 124/22. 
Uvelod, see Uflode. 
liver, lyoer, n. (f. v¿.) one who lives in a specified way 124/5, 131/5, 139/15; pi. Uverys, 
-is 33/13, 40/7, 43/24, 49/6, 63/20, 73/5, 86/11, 95/3, 103/15, 16, 110/21, 117/12, etc. 
Uvetyme, n. (OE lif+OE tima) lifetime 94/25. 
Io, interj. (OE là) see, behold 6/12, 7/12, 20/14, 27/19, 94/2, 100/21, etc. 
loffly, adj. (OE luflic) lovable 158/19. 
loke, inf. (OE lôcian) look 18/7, 24/3, 60/11, 101/6, etc.; pr. pple lokyng, looking 
133/18; pr. 3s. mm. loke, look 148/14; pa. 3s. lokid, looked 116/22; imper. loke, 
see to it 13/6, 16/4, 55/7. 
lombe, see lambe. 
lond, n. (OE land, land) land 84/19, 111/2, 7, 114/3, 4, 117/10. 
long, longe, adj. (OE long, lang, adj.; longe, lange, adv.) long 7/20, 13/6, 62/3, 79/18; 
adv. 8/8, 36/4, 43/3, 64/12, 80/4, 87/17, 88/6, 150/16, etc. 
longabiding, long abidyng, n. (OE long{é)+abidan) patience, endurance 36/17, 86/12, 
93/5, 18, 20, 94/10, etc.; adj. patient 76/1. 
longe abide, inf. (OE longe+abidan) wait patiently for 89/7, endure 100/6; imper. 
longe abyde, persevere 94/20. 
longeth, -itb, pr. 3s. (f. OE je/an^=at hand, dependent on) is proper, pertains 5/7, 
8, 12/8, 16/11, 28/2, 37/11, 66/2, 107/14, 112/12, 132/19, 146/2, etc.; belongs 29/5, 
112/1, 128/17, etc.; conduces 49/16, 75/11, 145/9; pr. pple longyng to, conducive 
to 86/15, proper to 143/1 ; pr. 3 pi. longen, belong to 66/16; longith, are proper 
148/7. 
loppid, pa. pple (v¿>. prob. f. п.; et. dub.) lopped, cut off 16/16, 18/15; ger. loppyng 
16/17. 
lord, n. (OE hlâford) master 22/20, 22, 157/15; oure lord, God 5/5, 13/17, 14/5, 27/11, 
31/18, 48/15, 53/4, etc.; Christ 23/17, 30/24, 64/7, 143/4, etc. gen. s. loriis 3/18, 8/6, 
24/9, 40/6, 52/21, 64/7, 94/6, etc.; pi. lordis, masters 131/17, 149/13. 
lore, n. (OE lär) teaching 113/12. 
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lorschip, и. (OE hlâford+OE scipé) mastery 160/8. 
losing, ger. (f. ME adj. lös, a. ON lous-s, buss), being set free, getting free 40/12; pa. 
pple losid, set free, loosened 38/22, 40/3. 
los(se), n. (OE foi; this word occurs in OE and early ME only in the dative) loss 
15/20, 75/9, 80/6, 9, 130/14. 
lost(e), pa. pple (f. OE losiari) lost 5/12, 15/21, 41/1, 72/20, 162/23, etc.; see also lese, 
loth, inf. (OE läpian) loathe 49/10, 26; ger. lothing 49/28, 150/1 ; pr. 3s. lothith 46/14. 
loth, adj. (OE lap) disinclined, averse (from) 10/18, 20/15, 57/6, 89/6, 105/9. 
loth(e)nes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) loathing 140/7; reluctance, disinclination 140/16, 151/19. 
loue, love, n. (OE lufu) love 1/17, 9/15; a beloved person 12/18, 32/23, 46/13, etc.; 
pi. loves, affections 69/10, 155/16; loue drede, the fear that proceeds from love 
118/18, 21 (cf. the OED, s.v. love, sb. 16). 
loue, inf. (OE lufian) love 148/5; pr. pple louyng, loving, loving 34/24, 36/18; pa. pple 
lovid, louyd, loued 32/2, 36/25, 37/21, 148/6, 156/20, etc.; pr. Is. loue 48/16; pr. 
2s. louyst, lovist 44/24, 95/19; pr. 3s. louith 26/19, 37/25, 48/1, 72/18, 78/2; louyth 
80/4, etc.; pr. 3 pi. louyn, loue 39/20, 40/24, 48/16, 72/6, 85/2; pa. 2s. louedist 32/23; 
pa. 3s. loued, louyd 17/17, 63/23, 158/7; pa. 3 pi. loued, -id 39/9, 60/21; imper. 
loue 45/10, 97/19; pr. 2s. mm. loue 8/22; pr. 3s. mm. loue 80/8. 
louely, adj. (OE luflic) imbued with love of God 21/2, 22/12, 45/16; lonely teeres, 
tears of love 101/8; see also loffly. 
louer(e), n. (f. vb.) lover 37/21, 45/11, 157/15, etc.; pi. loueris, -es 11/19, 45/12, 50/22, 
55/17, 65/12, 70/1, 147/7, etc. 
louyngly, lovingly, adv. (f. pr. pple+-ly) in a loving manner 34/13, 89/9. 
louys, n. (f. OE hláf) loaves 29/12. 
love, see loue, 
lovingly, see louyngly. 
low(e), lowgh, adj., adv. (ad. ON lâgr) humble 3/17, 45/5, 66/17, 137/7, 146/9; сотр. 
lower, lower, of a lower order 155/4. 
lowe, inf. (f. prec.) to humble 66/15; pa. pple lowid, humbled 91/7; pa. 3s. lowid, 
humbled 1/22, 24. 
1
 lowgh, see low(e). 
lowly, adj. (f. low+OE -lie) humble 1/25, 122/3; adv. humbly 1/23, 4/12. 
lownes, n. (ad. ON tó^r+OE -nes) humility 3/18. 
lucye, п., Lucy 159/1. 
lust(e), n. (OE lust) lust, desire 60/6, 136/9, 139/5, 7, 148/11, 160/6; pi. histes, -is 
38/8, 46/20, 131/15, 135/14, 139/9. 
lustily, adv. (f. prec.-r-i+-ly) greedily 50/5, 131/15. 
lyghing, pr. pple (f. vé.) lying 19/15; see also ligh. 
lyghtenhid, pa. pple (f. OE ¡ëoht+-en) enlightened spiritually 59/5. 
lyghtly, see light, adj. 
lyme, и. (OE lim) limb 58/16, 107/20, 108/5, 6; pi. lymes 58/14, 78/10, 12, 13. 
lymed, pa. pple (OE n. Urn; an OE vb. limian seems to be implied by the verbal n. 
liming) limed, smeared with bird-lime 155/7. 
lynnen, n. used as an adj. (OE linen, linnen) linen 140/1. 
lyouns, n. (ad. AF liun) lions 161/9. 
lyue, inf. (f. OE stem lif- of the 2nd and 3rd pers. s. pres. ind.) live 49/3, 53/5; ger. 
lyving 164 passim; pr. 3 pi. lyuen 53/2; see also live, 
lyuer, see liver. 
M 
magnified, pa. pple (f. Lat. magnificare) praised 142/19; pr. 3s. magnified! 143/6. 
make, inf. (OE macian) make 77/20; make (an) ende, finish 33/8; ger. makyng, offering 
4/17; pr. pple makyng, causing to be 65/16; pa. pple mad(e), made 16/21, 57/18, 
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132/14, 18; written 164/1; pr. 2s. makest, cause 90/5; pr. 3s. maketh, -ith, causes 
to be 8/23, 48/5, 53/23, 123/10; causes 39/10; pr. 3 pi. maken, -yn, make, make 
57/22, 112/19, cause 109/5, 137/12; pa. Is., 3s. made, made 6/16, 33/6, 36/9, 132/19; 
maketh, wrote 28/7; imper. make, bring about 23/11, cause to be 48/24. 
maker, n. (f. vb.) maker, creator 4/10, 21/3. 
malice, n. {a. F malice) malice 96/11, 129/19; wickedness 95/19. 
malicious, adj. {ad. OF malicius) malicious 32/17. 
man, n. (OE man) man 5/2, 10/12, 25/15, 98/10, etc.; pi. men 13/5, 36/23, etc.; gen. 
s. mannes, -is, -ys 14/6, 37/31, 52/10, 58/14, 80/13, etc. 
maner, п. {ad. OF maniere, AF manere) sort, kind 3/17, 7/2, 114/16, 144/20, etc.; 
manner 133/9; habit 124/15, 17; moderation 128/8; almaner, all maner, every 7/2, 
70/15, etc.; in maner, so to speak, as it were 39/25, 76/17, 84/11, 130/15, etc.; pi. 
maneris, manners 38/10. 
manerly, adv. (f. prec.+-ly) in a seemly manner, moderately 124/19; modestly 127/16; 
adj. modest 124/24, 125/6, 10, 21, 126/2. 
mankyn(g)de, n. (OE man+secynde) mankind 53/11, 143/10. 
manna, η. (a. Lat. manna, f. Gk., f. Hebr.) manna 26/9, 102/18, 21. 
many, num. (OE тапіз) many 2/7, passim; many persons 45/3; many a, many a 
13/14. 
many fold, adj., adv. (OE manirfald) manifold 87/18, 88/23, 99/19, several 159/3. 
marchaunt, n. {ad. OF marcheant) merchant 47/24. 
marie, see тагу. 
marke, п. (OE meare) mark, trace 141/8, 145/12. 
markid, pa. pple (f. OE mearcian) discussed 129/17. 
martins, -es, л. (f. OE martyr, f. Lat., f. Gk.) martyrs 2/7, 39/6, 65/1, 3. 
martired, pa. pple {vb. f. η.) martyred 158/23. 
martyn, η. (β. F Martin) Martin 64/17. 
тагу, marie, п. (OE Maria, f. Lat.) Mary 2/3, 4/7, etc.; marya 164/28 (a pen-trial). 
masse, n. (OE mssse) Mass, the Eucharistie service 22/17, 23, 23/5, 6, 31/22, etc.; 
pi. massis 22/23, 23/4, 6. 
mater, matier, л. {ad. OF malere, matière) material 79/2, subject, topic 104/17; thing 
112/8;/?/. mat(i)eris, reasons for doing something 79/10, 11, 12, 13, 14, etc.; matter, 
things 10/19, 15/11. 
material, adj. {ad. late Lat. material-) material, relating to the physical aspect of 
things 1/8, 161/6. 
matier, see mater. 
matrimony, n. {ad. OF matremoine. Lat. mätrlmönium) matrimony 152/2. 
matynes, n. {ad. F matines) matins 18/24, 21/15, 32/10. 
may, see mow. 
mayde, n. (OE mx^deri) maid, virgin 21/5, 143/9, 144/2, 3, 152/2, 158/16, etc. 
mayden, л. (OE mxsden) maiden, virgin 143/17, 18; gen. s. maydenes 17/15; pi. 
maydenes, -is, persons living chaste 13/9, 21/8, 54/1, 106/15, 141/15, 18, 21, 142/10, 
11, 143/18, 144/1, 146/1. 
maydendhode, -hede, n. (OE тжзЛл+ОЕ -had) maidenhood, the state of being a 
maiden 97/9, 145/7, 9, 10, 148/1, 156/4, 12. 
maydenly, adj. (OE ms3den+-lic) proper to a virgin 21/5, 92/11; adv. 21/14. 
mayn(e)y, л. {ad. OF meyné, mesnie) company of persons 123/18, 151/4. 
maynteyne, imper. {ad. F maintenir, subj. -teigne) carry on, keep up 3/13. 
mayst(e), see mow. 
mayster, л. (OE miesester, partly also f. OF maistre) master 3/22, 25/14; pi. maystris 
149/14. 
nmystri, maystry, л. {ad. OF maistrie) victory 130/1, 141/5; more maystry, a greater 
achievement 84/4. 
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me, /vw!. (OE mi) me 25/2, 164/30, 31, etc.; see also I. 
mede, п. (OE mëd) merit 4/19, 41/1, 82/15, 83/1, 89/5, 136/6, etc.; reward 23/2, 26/11, 
37/15, 54/17, 58/21, 75/14, 76/2, 77/9, 94/13, 124/5, 141/5, 146/12, etc.; pi. medís, 
rewards 86/19. 
medful, adj. (f. prec.+-ful) profitable 27/3; good, meritorious 141/9. 
medicinable, adj. (ad. OF medicinable) healing 108/15. 
medicine, -yne, n. (ad. OF medicine) medicine 14/17, 25/1, 131/12, 21. 
meditacioun, л. (ad. F méditation) meditation, contemplation 20/16, 28/10, 60/9, 
140/13, etc.; (meditacioun erroneously used for mediacioun: 35/5); pi. meditaciouns, 
meditations 19/22, 25/8, 30/23, 43/5, etc. 
méditatif, adj. (ad. Lat. meditativ-) meditative 28/8, 17, 29/1, 5, 31/19, etc. 
medlyng, ger. (ad. OF medler) addition of another component 61/10; pa. pple medled, 
medlid, combined 11/19, 110/18; pr. 3s. medlith with, is added to 27/24; imper. 
medie, combine 33/5. 
meke, adj. (ad. ON miukr) humble 28/9, 11, 31/1, etc.; comp, meker 2/13; superi. 
mekest 2/4; adv. mek(e)ly, humbly 2/2, 23/12, 28/13, 31/12, 34/5, 104/10, 143/10, 
etc. 
mek(e)nes, n. (f.prec. + -nes) humility, gentleness of spirit 1/12, 14, 41/23, 56/9, 108/19, 
125/6, 145/7, 151/10, etc. 
melk(e), n. (WS meolc, meoluc) milk 82/8, 10, 11, 12, 138/20; see also mylk(e). 
men, n. (OE men(n)) men 13/5, 36/23, 42/2, etc.; gen. pi. mennis 81/6; see also man. 
mencioun, n. (ad. F. mention) mention 36/9. 
mende, see mynde. 
mene, inf. (OE mznari) mean 60/15, 82/9; pr. Is. mene 22/11, 33/15, 107/16, 154/13; 
pr. 3s. menyth 138/19; pa. 3s. ment 105/13. 
mene, л. (ad. OF me(é)n, moien, meien) means 27/21, moderation, absence of excess 
128/16, course of action 130/8, 10, mediator 31/21, average 134/19, 135/2, 3; pi. 
meenes, means 27/12. 
mene while, n. (OF men+ΟΈ. hwil): in |>e mene while of, during 39/14. 
mentalo), mentale, adj. (a. F mental, ad. Lat. mental-) mental 18/20, 22, 22/10, 27/22, 
28/1, 3, 5, 33/2. 
meracles, n. (ad. OF miracle) miracles 85/10, 160/21; see also myracles. 
merciable, adj. (a. OF merciable) merciful 27/11, 31/3, 55/16, 127/10, 157/15; adv. 
merciably, mercyabU, mercifully 7/19, 30/8, 47/15, 153/13. 
mercy, л. (a. F merci) mercy 6/15, 13/17, 24/9, 25/21, 56/3, etc.; pi. mercyes, gifts, 
blessings 25/4, 19. 
Mergrete, л. (ad. OF Margarete) Margaret 158/22. 
merie, mery, myrry, adj. (OE туг(і)зе) pleasing, delightful 6/19, 8/12, 21/8, 29/16, 
etc.; happy 8/15, 12/9, 49/11, 52/18, 63/15, 72/14, 130/11, etc. 
merite, л. (α. OF merite) merit 44/1, 142/5, 145/18; etc.; pi. merites, -is 25/19, 123/5, 
162/17, etc. 
meritorie, adj. (ad. OF méritoire. Lat. meritori-) meritorious, praiseworthy 9/11, 28/6, 
37/9, 89/3, 132/8. 
merveilous, merveylo(ii)s, adj. (ad. OF merveillos) wonderful 88/10, 145/16, 156/21; 
adv. merveylously, in a way exciting astonishment 12/7, 145/3, 16. 
mery, see merie. 
mesurable, adj. (a. F mesurable) moderate 128/10; adv. mesurably, in moderation 
12/21, 75/9. 
mesure, л. (a. F mesure) measure, quantity 130/17, 134/18, balance 130/12, moderation 
128/8, 15; in mesure, with moderation, in a well balanced order 125/1, 130/8; 
oute of mesure, excessive 74/17. 
mesure, imper. (ad. F mesurer) weigh 127/17. 
mete, л. (OE mete) food 14/14, 17, 19, 21, 25/14, 26/5, 6, 94/6, 131/12, 14, 19, 132/7, 
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133/16, 147/10; at mete, at a meal 136/18; after mete, after a meal 15/8, 48/23; 
afore mete, before a meal 48/23; pi. metes, -is, food 133/9, 10, 134/6, 136/4. 
meve, inf. (ad. the OF flexional forms with root-stress, e.g. 3 pi. pres. ind. muevent, 
moevent, modem F. meuvent) move, impel 31/2, 155/10. 
mevyng, n. (f. prec.) emotion 128/19; pi. mevynges, emotions 67/7. 
might(y)ly, adv. (OE mihtisllce) with all one's might, strenuously 22/4, 141/4. See 
also myghty. 
mildenes, miyldenes, myldenes, n. (OE milde+-nes) mildness, gentleness 36/18, 110/22, 
111/19, 112/1, 5, 116/12, 128/10, 129/7, etc. 
minister, inf. (ad. OF ministrer) serve 3/22; ger. mynistreng 56/9. 
miseries, n. (ad. OF miserie) miseries 5/23, 7/16. 
mishese, n. (ad. OF mesaise) distress, discomfort 43/6. 
misterial, adj. (a. OF mysterial) mystical 78/8; see also mysteriall. 
miyldenes, see mildenes. 
mo, num. (OE ma) more 121/9, 160/1; see also moo, more, 
moche, adj., adv. (shortening of ME mochel) much 1/4, 6/3, 8/5, etc.; many 106/13; 
as an adv. also: strongly 59/4; be made moche of, be treated with much consideration 
14/3, 91/9, etc. 
moder, -ir, п. (OE möder, mödor) mother 2/3, 20/17, 37/7, 58/9, 73/10, 137/8, 144/3, 
157/16, 158/7; gen. modirs 143/7; pi. modres 159/17. 
moderacioun, п. (ad. F modération) moderation, avoidance of extremes 128/11, 
130/7, 15. 
moderat, adj. (ad. Lat. moderät-) moderate, avoiding extremes 128/22, 129/4, 9; adv. 
moderatly, with avoidance of extremes 129/19. 
modir, see moder. 
monasterie, n. (ad. Lat. monasterium) monastery 15/1, 27/17. 
mone, л. (OE mona) moon 104/1. 
moo, num. (OE ma) more 22/4, etc.; see also mo, more, 
more, num., adj., adv. (OE mora) more 1/17, 2/13, 7/23, etc.; greater 70/8, 148/5, 
etc.; see also mo, moo. 
mornyng, mourning, ger. (f. OE murnari) mourning 82/19, 156/15; longing 29/16, 
87/9, 101/8; pr. pple mourning 29/10, 156/14, longing 29/16; adv. momyngly, full 
of longing 12/10; pr. 3 pi. momyn after, long for 12/10; pr. 3s. mm. monte for, 
longs for 40/3. 
most, vb., see must, 
most, adj., adv. (OE mxst) most 2/4, etc.; (the) greatest 2/10, 11, 12, 16/5, 61/14; 
the most part, the greater part 28/15. 
moumyng, see mornyng. 
mouse, n. (OE mùs) mouse 149/10. 
mouth(e), mowth(e), n. (OE тйр) mouth 3/14, 14/6, 18/21, 30/9, 59/24, 63/22, 23, 
64/13, 17, 108/21, 109/4, 21, 110/3, 15; pi. mowthes, mouthes 64/7, 9, 109/11, 18, 
110/11. 
mow, inf. (OE *тизагі) be allowed 8/1 ; pr. Is.: may, may 29/13, 40/21, 56/12, 92/2, 
151/2, may not, cannot 25/17, mow, may 32/3, 61/6, 72/12; pr. 2s.: mayst, may 
2/16, 16/6, 18/5, 16, 22/9, etc., can 2/16, 9/10, 21, 11/7, 9, etc., mayste, may 63/6; 
mayst not, must not 128/3, may, may 35/4, 42/10, 44/3, 46/2, 72/14, 127/17, 162/24, 
mow, may 15/25, 16/1, 18/11, 19/5, 42/17, 18, etc.; mowgh, may 32/5; mowe, may 
95/1; pr. 3s.: may, may 12/24, 14/10, 13, 15/7, 21, etc., can 45/5, 111/7, may not, 
cannot 54/19, 60/17, 132/6, 145/14, mow, may 14/22, 25/1, 46/8, 88/22, 94/25; pr. 
1 pi. may, may 65/9, mow, may 39/12, 51/19, 73/15, 75/7, 86/5, 107/21, 132/7; 
pr. 2 pi. mow, may 21/6, 63/18, 86/9, 117/10, 163/6; pr. 3 pi: may, may 43/25, 
82/16, 132/14, 133/11, 141/18, 144/8, may not, cannot 53/2, 56/4, mow, may 5/14, 
6/3, 7/3, 15/17, 20/10, etc., mowe, may 96/4, 149/13; pa. Is. myght, could do 22/6; 
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pa. 2s. myghtes, myghtist, might 27/7, 112/18; pa. 3s. myght, might 61/1, 5, 81/4, 
88/15, could 161/2; pa. 3 pi. myght, might 30/2, 104/14, 146/16. 
mowth(e), see mouth(e). 
moyses, Moyses, п., Moses 56/21, 91/13, 142/17; gen. moyses 102/19. 
moysted, pa. pple (f. OF adj. meiste) made moist 5/9, 35/1 ; pr. 2s. mm. moyst(e), 
water 8/11, 97/4. 
moysture, moystour, л. (a. OF moistour) moisture 5/15, 62/11. 
multiplie, -plye, inf. (ad. OF multiplier) augment 39/22, augment the number of 103/5, 
10, 14; ger. multipliyng, augmenting 39/21, 23; pr. 3s. multiplieth, augments the 
number of 103/12, 109/9; imper. pi. mnltiplie (tr. of multiplicamini) 144/7. 
multitude, n. (a. F multitude) multitude, great number 8/3, 9/6; host 63/10. 
mussellys, n. (ad. OF morsel) morsels 76/13. 
must, pr. Is. (OE pret. s. mäste, pi. mästen) must 90/4; pr. 2s. must 1/5, 12, 3/14, 16, 
etc.; pr. 3s. must, must 1/9, 21/12, 28/21, 32/16, 17, etc.; pr. 1 pi. must, must 99/10, 
142/12, 16, most, must 136/12; pr. 3 pi. must, must 16/16, 114/6, 10, 142/14, most, 
must 136/5. 
my, pron. (OE min) my 20/8, 25/12, 16, 19, etc.; see also my η. 
myddel, myd(d)Ua), n. (OE middel) middle 13/20, 97/18, 19, 119/15. 
myddis, n. (OE in (on) middan; alteration due to the analogy of to middes (gen.)) 
middle 97/21, centre 102/14. 
mydlith, pr. 3s. (f. OE n. middel) is at the middle point 97/17. 
myght, n. (OE miht) ability 22/5, strength 32/14, 50/6, 134/8, 150/2; pi. myghtes, 
strength 86/7. 
myght(e), myghtist, see mow. 
myghti, -ty, adj. (OE mihtis) strong 45/16, 50/21, 75/23, 122/24; great 86/15; in myghty 
charité, very charitable 42/3, 13; adv. myghtily, -11, myghtly, closely 32/20, strongly 
41/20, very much 41/22, energetically 63/6, 141/4, 146/8, 149/4, 150/15; сотр. 
myghtier, more myghty, greater 46/2, stronger 127/21 ; more mightily (myghtily), 
with greater strength of character 83/16, with stronger resistance to temptation 
53/13; superi, myghtiest, most powerful 83/15, 17, 21. 
myld(e), adj. (OE milde) gentle 28/10, 72/22, 86/2, 104/8, 111/1, 6, 7, 8, etc.; merciful, 
indulgent 76/2, 111/9; superi, myldest, most gentle 116/11; adv. myldly, gently 
130/22. 
myldenes, see mildenes. 
mylk(e), n. (OMerc. mile, WS meol(u)c) milk 97/18, 108/12, 136/1; see also melk(e). 
myn, pron. (OE miri) my 4/8, 8/4, 25/20, 40/20, etc. ; see also my. 
mynde, mende, п. (OE ¡emynd) mind, thoughts 2/18, 101/20, 156/22, 157/5, etc.; 
remembrance 98/15, 143/20; kepe in mynde, not forget 3/3, etc.; haue in mynde, 
think of 3/20, 6/14, 14/12, 143/21, etc.; haue mynde of, think of 3/17, 16/21, 17/6, 
23/23, 59/23, etc. 
myracles, л. (ad. OF miracle) miracles 109/22; see also meracles. 
myrrour, л. (ad. OF mirour) mirror 116/22, 23, 24. 
myrry, see merie. 
пцпфе, myrthe, n. (OE туг(і)зР) joy, happiness 6/25, 7/12, 29/15; pi. myrthes, jests, 
fun 15/8. 
mysbileuyng, pr. pple (f. OE mis-г Ы+lefan) heretical 30/6. 
myschef, л. (ad. OF meschief) evil 3/11. 
myself, pron. (f. OE min+self, orig. meself) myself 25/17, 56/8, 72/10, etc. 
myscrie, n. (OF miserie) misery 73/7. 
myshering, ger. (f. OE mis+hierari) hearing improper things 138/2. 
myslike, imper. (f. OE misliciari) dislike 121/6. 
myspekyng, ger. (f. OE mis+sp(r)ecari) speaking in an improper way 138/3. 
myspendith, pr. 3s. (f. OE mis+*spendari) spends in a wrong way 66/9. 
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mysruelle, л. (OE mis+ad. OF riule, reule, ruile, rule) intemperance 57/11; used in 
an adjectival function (prob, a clerical error) mysrewele folk 57/12. 
mys sode, pa. pple (OE mis+soden) badly cooked 134/4. 
mysteriall, adj. (β. OF misterial) mystical 9/17; see also misteriaL 
mystouchlng, ger. (f. OE mis+ad. OF to{u)chier) touching improperly 138/3. 
mystruste,pr. Is. (OE mis+ad. OE *trystan) mistrust 25/18, 19 (prepositions: on, of). 
N 
naked, adj. (OE nacod) naked 18/2. 
name, n. (OE nama) name 2/1, 4/12, 88/17, 113/19, 140/5, 158/14; reputation 127/9, 
14, 160/7. 
namly, adv. (f. pree.+-ly) especially 2/24, 3/25, 9/8, 10/6, 12/9, 13/5, 17/2, 47/1, 73/6, 
89/24, 123/1, etc.; to wit 40/5. 
namyd, pa. 3s. (f. OE {зе)патіап) named, called 26/1. 
natiuite, η. (a. F nativité) nativity 1/23. 
nature, η. (a. F nature) nature 133/11, 140/18. 
naturel, adj. (a. OF naturel) natural, pertaining to the physical world 36/21, 38/25, 
53/16, 18, 152/6, 14; naturel foils, people who are by nature deficient in intelligence 
135/22; adv. naturally, naturely, in respect of natural constitution 53/15, 147/2. 
nay, adv. (OE ne + â) nay, no 67/1, 142/14, 20. 
nayles, л. (f. OE ла?з(е)/) nails 19/19. 
ne, con/. (OE ne, ni) nor 3/10, 7/10, etc. 
necessarie, adj. (ad. Lat. necessari-) necessary 40/20, 61/20, 73/6, 75/18,83/7,85/20, 
127/1, 148/13, etc. 
necessaries, n. (f. prec.) indispensable things 69/14. 
nécessite, л. (α. F nécessité) necessity, the constraining power of something 128/1, 
136/9; pi. nécessites, want, poverty 82/3. 
necligens, л. (α. OF negligence) carelessness with regard to one's duty or business 
100/1, 101/17, 150/1. 
necligent, adj. (a. OF necligent) negligent, careless 27/13, 118/9, 127/9, 10. 
nede, n. (OE ned, nied, nyd) need, a piece of necessary business 11/6, 7, 128/7; what 
one wants 14/18, 122/18, 132/10; necessity 73/14; pi. nedes,-is, wants, needs 92/3, 
115/7. 
nede, inf. (OE niedan) compel 13/9;pr. 3s. nedit(h), needs 56/8, is necessary 133/13; 
nedit not me, I need not 11/14; impers, constr. me nedith 25/2; l»e nedith 12/6, 33/3, 
hem (pi) nedith 152/17; pr. 3s. mm. nede, is necessary 46/3. 
nedfulQe), -full, adj. (f. OE nëd+ful) useful 15/16, 92/8, 99/3, 105/17, 125/16; necessary 
107/21; adv. nedfully, by way of necessity 136/13. 
nedis, adv. (OE nëdes, nydes) needs, necessarily 28/21, 32/16, 17, 66/14, 90/4, 99/10, 
109/2, 110/13, 114/6, 11, 121/19, 136/12, 152/2, etc. 
nedy, adj. (f. n.+-y) poor, indigent 126/1. 
пефег, ney|>er, adv., pron. (OE пхзрег, *пезІ>ег) neither 40/25, 114/2, 159/17, etc. 
See also шпфег. 
nere, pa. 3s. mm. (ne+were) were not 24/9. 
nerre, adv. (OE nëarra) nearer to 120/20. 
nestes, -is, л. (f. OE nest) nests 17/15, 56/13. 
nestyng, pr. pple (f. л. nest) having an abode 115/5. 
neuer, adv. (OE nmfre) never 3/10, 5/27, 26/19, etc.; not at all 61/5; neuer so+a<#., 
denoting an unlimited degree or amount 32/15, 16, 17, 49/26, etc. 
neuerjjeles, neuer 1>е lesse, adv. (OE nafre py lies) nevertheless 15/15, 39/9, 44/3, 
76/20, 87/22, etc. 
new, adj. (OE nëowe, niowe) new 141/18, 142/8, 11, 16, 21, 143/1, 5, 11, 21; adv. 
newly 45/15, 120/15, anew 143/21, etc. 
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next,prep. (OE nëahst, mehst) next to 162/10, immediately behind 144/15, most next, 
nearest to 162/14, most next to, nearest to 78/17, adj. next 43/19, 77/10 
neyghyn, pr. 3 pi. (f. adv. nigh) draw near 20/5. 
night, see nyght. 
no, adj. (reduced form of OE лол, non) no 3/13, 5/2, 37/10, etc ; conj. nor 5/4, 10/3, 
11/11, 12/9, etc. 
nobody, pron. (f. prec.+OE bodi}) nobody 113/1. 
noght, see nought 
nombre, л. (α. OF nombre) number 30/11, 39/22, 130/17; pi. nombres 142/7. 
none, л. (α. F nones) nones, one of the canonical hours 18/24, 27/8. 
non(e), pron. (OE nan) nobody 5/7, 43/20, 49/20, 104/8, 9, 121/20, etc., no 9/2, 33/8, 
79/17, etc ; nothing 101/6; none such, no such person 90/9. 
none tyme, n. (OE nön + timä) noon 12/12. 
no шфег, pron. (OE nän öper) no other person 16/23; adv. not differently 135/17. 
norscber, л. {ad. OF vb stem noris(s)-, nuris(s)-) nourisher 108/19; pi. norscheris 
147/11. 
norschid,pa pple (ad. OF noris(s)-, nuris(s)-) nourished 139/18;pr 3s. norschith 39/15. 
See also nurscbe. 
nost, pr 2s. (ne+wöst) do not know 105/14. 
not, adv. (reduced form of nought, OE nöwiht) not 2/17, 3/22, etc. 
note, pr. Is (OE ne—wat) do not know 40/21, 61/1. 
шфег, adj. (n+öper) other 15/20, 48/17, etc ; see also no noJ>er. 
no|iing, no Jnng, pron. (compound of ло+ОЕ ping) nothing 90/16, 113/19, etc , adv. 
not at all 55/11, 73/16, 20, 118/12 
notid, pa. pple {ad. OF not(t)er) talked about 129/17 
nought, noute, noght, pron. (OE nömht, nöwuth) nothing 7/4, 14/4, 23/23, 30/4, 81/3, 
122/20, 21, 131/9, 159/11, 13, etc. 
поіфег, adv. (OE nöhwxper) nor, neither 9/4, 24, 10/19, etc.; see also nei|>er. 
now(gh), adv. (OE пй) now 1/4, 22/21, 33/1, etc.; conj. 3/13. 
noyce, see noyse. 
noyes, л. gen.s., Noah's 64/13. 
noyes, л. (aphetic form of AF аліу, anoy) troubles 44/22. 
noyes, noyous, adj (aphetic form of OF anoyous) harmful 60/13, 90/15, 106/11; 
vexatious 74/21. 
noyeth, pr 3 pi (aphetic form of anuye, anoye; perh. also partly repr. OF nuire, noire) 
vex, hurt, trouble 83/10, 129/16. 
noyse, noyce, л (ad. F noise, 11th cent.) noise 107/18, strife 71/8, 99/18; noyses, din, 
distracting noise 29/17, 46/24, 100/3, 10, 12, 23. 
nurscbe, pr 3 pi. (ad OF noris(s)-, nuris(s)-) support, strengthen 119/7; pa. pple 
nurshid 45/15; see also norschid. 
nurse, n. (reduced form of ME nonce, nunce) nurse 37/8. 
nygh(e), adv. (OE nëah, nèh) near 20/5, 78/22; adj. near 27/22, 141/21, 148/11; prep. 
near 162/12. 
nyght, night, л. (OE niht, nyght) night 19/15, 30/1; pi. nyghtes 57/3; a night, at night 
48/23 
nyghteneth, num. (new formation on ninetene+-th) nineteenth 58/21. 
nyl, pr. 2s (ле + ОЕ wilt) will not 69/9; see also willing, 
nylle, n. (f. ne+will) aversion, disinclination 4/17. 
nynght, nynthe, num. (new formation on nine+-th) ninth 54/14, 92/6, 117/12, 13, 
164/20. 
О 
o, mterj (Lat. ó) oh 6/4, 19, 20/7, etc. 
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о, num. (OE an) one 6/22, 10/17, 11/17, 27/11, 100/14, 19, 143/2, etc. 
obediencere, n. (ad. F obédiencier) obedientiary, a member of a conventual establish-
ment 5/1. 
obediens, n. (a. F obédience) obedience 1/25, 3/24, 33/19, 54/5, 114/17, 128/1, 154/16, 
submission to a monastic superior 4/14; obediens makyng, salutation expressive of 
submission 4/17. 
obedient, adj. (a. OF obedient) obedient 1/25, 4/6, etc.; n. subordinate 4/16. 
obey(e), inf. {ad. F obéir) obey 2/2, 66/16, 138/16, etc.; pr. pple obeying 4/11; pr. 
2s. obeyst 4/13; pr. 3 pi. obeyn 114/18; imper. obey(e) 3/20, 24; pr. 2s. mm. obeye 
4/12. 
obloquye, n. (ad. late Lat. obloquium) calumny 11/9. 
obsequyous, adj. (ad. Lat. obsequios-) compliant, obedient 34/13. 
obseniaunce, -aims, n. (ad. F observance) rule 34/9; observing one's duties 96/8; pi. 
obsemaunces, instances of the latter 33/4. 
obstinacie, n. (ad. med. Lat. obstinätia) obstinacy 75/3. 
occasioun, л. (ad. F occasion) cause 62/2 ; pi. occasiouns, causes 79/15, opportunities 82/20. 
occupacioun, n. (a. AF ocupacioun) employment 27/24, 28/1, 55/20; pi. occupacioims 
154/11, 13. 
occupied, pa. pple (ad. OF occuper; the ι disappeared с. 1340) occupied 10/14, 16/4, 
32/7, 55/20, 115/3, 132/12. 
odible, adj. (ad. Lat. odibil-) odious 80/20. 
of, prep. (OE of) of 4/12, 14, passim; out of 10/2, etc.; with 20/4; resulting from 
50/2; about 61/2; from 12/1, 14/5, 23/7, etc.; by 2/5, 10/20, 12/3, 54/15, etc.; off 
151/3; with respect to 135/3; adv.: leve of, stop 34/23. 
offende, inf. (ad. OF offendre) sin 107/21, offend 128/14; pa. pple oflendid, given 
offence 70/7, offended 108/3; pr. 3s. offendith, sins 118/14; pr. 2s. mm. offende, 
offend, hurt 9/21, 22. 
offens(e), n. (a. OF offens, F offensé) cause, occasion 12/22, wrong 74/8, injury, harm 
129/24; pi. offenses, -is, offenses, sins 47/11, 12. 
office, -ise, n. (a. OF office) work, service 70/17, 71/14. 
offre, inf. (OE offrian) offer 21/5, 70/3, 6; pa. pple offred vp, offered 6/18; pr. 2s. 
offrest, offer 43/17, 112/4;pr. 3pi. offryn, offer 31/18;pa. Is. offred, offered 31/17; 
pa. 3s. offred, offerid, offered 71/1, 144/4. 
ofte, adv. (OE oft) often 11/20, 13/9, 50/15, 61/6, 63/16, 64/9, etc.; adj. frequent 51/7, 
140/9, etc.; comp, öfter, adv. more frequently 13/12, 19/23, 133/12. 
ofte tyme(s), adv. (f. prec. + tima) often 6/2, 8/7, 15/7, 45/23, 99/18, 100/2. 
oM(e), adj. (OE aid) old 26/9, 107/14, 119/1, 120/17, 142/16, 21, 22. 
olyue, n. (ad. F olive. Lat. oliva) olive 64/14. 
on, num. (OE an; became in regular course in south and midi. dial, on, exemplified 
before 1200) one 7/1, 39/16, 40/18, etc.; sucb(e) on, such a person 1/14, 27/13, 
etc.; adj. the same 37/20; maketh vs on, unites us 37/22. 
on, prep. (OE on) on 1/10, 16/12, etc.; penk on, think of 20/16, 24/7, etc. 
onis, onys, adv. (ones, f. с 1200) once 19/22, 21/14, 64/1, 120/1, 141/7, 150/11. 
only, adv. (OE änlic, a later form of œnllc) only 13/6, 14/2, 54/17, etc.; adj. mere, 
sole 159/14. 
ony, pron. (OE ап+-із) any 80/14; see also any. 
onys, see onis. 
onyth, pr. 3s. (ad. OE ¡e-äniari) unites 37/21. 
openith, pr. 3s. (f. OE openian) opens 60/10; imper. opyn 105/4; pr. 1 pi. opyn 106/10. 
oportunite, n. (ad. F opportunité) opportunity 13/14, 74/1. 
oppressid, pa. pple (ad. OF oppresser) smothered, crushed 101/17. 
opyn, adj. (OE open) clear to understand 9/18, open 13/7, 105/4; make me opyn, 
reveal myself, manifest myself 48/19. 
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or, con/, (a phonetically reduced form of the obs. other, conj.) or 4/22, 6/1, etc. 
oratone, л. (ad. Lat. oratorium) oratory 109/12, 16. 
ordeyne, inf. (a. OF ordener, pr. 3s. ordeine) arrange: ordeyne forthe, make arrange­
ments for 124/7; pa. pple ordeyned, arranged 7/13, 94/5, 114/12, 153/4; destined 
18/11, 109/13, 14, 117/10, 156/10, ordered 33/15, 135/14; pr. 3s. ordeineth, -eyneth, 
prepares 73/8, arranges 88/16, makes 130/16. 
ordinate, adj. (ad. Lat. ordinai-) well-ordered 37/18; adv. ordinatly, in an ordered 
manner, properly 9/21, 34/4, 5, 8. 
ordre, order, n. (a. OF ordre) order 15/23, 25, 26/3, 133/3; pi. ordres, orders, ranks 
162/11. 
ordynauns, ordenauns, n. (ad. OF ordenance) arrangement 159/5,161/4;pi. ordynaonces, 
appointments of Providence 130/17. 
orisoun, л. (ad. OF or(é)ison) prayer 26/22. 
ornament, л. (ad. OF ornement. Lat. ornamentum) ornament 11/11; pi. ornamentes 
125/7. 
ostentacioun, и. (ad. OF ostentación) vainglorious showing off 107/2. 
ojier, other, adj. (OE öper) other 2/7, 5/2, etc.; used substantively: other person(s) 
9/2, 14/3, etc. 
o]>erwise, adv. (f. OE on opre wisan, late OE opre wisan) otherwise 99/1, 107/12. 
ol>is, л. (f. OE dp) profane swearing, curses 106/14. 
ouer, prep. (OE ofer) across 142/18. 
ouercome, inf. (OE ofercuman) defeat 2/17, 32/14, 41/25, 42/19, 63/6, 77/3, 99/8, 
141/5, 149/5; ger. ouercomyng 84/1; pa. pple ouercome 13/16, 67/1, 141/6, 
149/7; won 153/11; pr. 3s. ouercometh, -comeyth, -comyth 83/21, 24, 86/2; pr. 
3 pi. ouercomen 146/8; pr. 3s. mm. ouercome 75/22, 130/2; pa. Is. ouercome 
149/6. 
ouercomer, n. (f. vb.) subduer 11/1; pi. ouercomeris, persons who subdue 84/4. 
ouermoche, adj. (early ME ofermochel) too much 135/12. 
ouerpart, л. (f. OE u/èr(7,le+F part) the higher talent 65/15, 67/7. 
ouerpassing, pr. pple (f. OE ofer+F passer) leaving unnoticed, passing by 20/20; 
pa. pple ouerpassid, risen above 51/4; pr. 3s. ouerpassith, surpasses 155/19. 
ouerthrow, inf. (OE o/er+OE präwari) overcome 153/13; pa. pple ouerthrow, -JMOW, 
defeated, overcome 41/27, 126/16, 145/17, 153/11. 
ouerturnyth, pr. 3s. (OE o/er-rOF torner, turner) overthrows 66/12. 
oure, owre, pron. (OE ure) our 1/6, 18, etc.; gen. oures 90/13. 
oure self, pron. (f. OE ure + OE self) ourselves 75/3, 78/15, 92/4 etc. 
ouJ>er, conj. (points to an OE öhwsper, öwper) either 13/19, 14/11, 64/18, 74/19, 
158/15, etc. 
oute, adv. (OE ut) out 10/4, 28/2, 18, 21, etc.; oute of, out of 25/24, 30/8, 64/13; oute 
from, out of 30/9; oute of cours, see cours. 
out(e)ward, owtward, adj. (OE ut(an)weard) material 16/19, 160/22, 161/2; external 
42/12, 71/8, 100/18, 159/12; visible 47/19; directed towards the outside world 
154/14,; bodily 55/11 147/12; coming from outside 82/20; adv. outeward, out-
wardly 40/26. 
out take, prep. (OE ώί+ΟΕ taceri) except 57/14. 
ovyn, n. (OE ofn, ofen) oven 102/14. 
owith, pr. 3s. (f. OE àsari) should, ought 5/7, 47/5, 155/18, etc. ; pr. 3 pi. owyth, owyn 
36/25, 26. 
owne, own, adj. (OE вдел) own 2/22, 4/6, 25/17, 56/5, 80/7, 92/5, 147/3, etc. 
owre, see oure. 
owtward, see out(e)ward. 
oxin, л. (OE pi. oxari) oxen 159/3. 
oyle, n. (a. OF oile, oille) oil 53/26, 127/5. 
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paciens, л. (ad. OF pacience) patience 32/12, 36/17, 46/3, 73/4, etc. 
pacient, adj. (a. OF pacient) patient 73/11, 96/17, etc.; adv. patiently, patiently 77/2, 
17, 82/15, 102/23, 106/17, 107/8, 129/13, etc. 
palate, n. (ad. Lat. palatum) palate 134/1, 136/8. 
paradise, и. (ad. F paradis) paradise 1/5, 35/5, 129/7, 160/18. 
part(e), л. (ad. F part) part 4/10, 28/15; gift, talent 51/14, 65/15; take part of, partake 
of 72/1; haue parte of, partake of 48/11; part of, a share in 160/7. 
partid, pa. pple (f. F partir) divided 18/19; imper, part(c) with, give a share to 48/23, 
63/16, 163/5. 
partiner, л. (ad. ME partener, app. an alteration οι parcener) partner, sharer 15/13, 
38/14; pi. partyneris, -tineris 77/22, 78/16. 
party, л. (a. F partie) part 58/14, 77/21; pi. parties, factions, parties 3/13; for |>e 
more party, for the greater part 148/4; for more party, to a large extent 134/16. 
pases, л. (ad. OF pas) steps 120/11; pase by pase, step by step 145/6. 
passid, pa. pple (f. F passer) departed 27/17, 61/17; pr. 2s. passist, surpass 2/18; pr. 
3s. passith, surpasses 48/15, 49/24, 162/7; passes 80/15; pr. 3 pi. passe, passyn, 
surpass 27/7, 142/5; pa. 3s. passid, departed 32/22; pr. 3s. mm. passe, pass your 
lips 10/3, goes 69/2. 
passing, -yng, adv. (f. vb.) very 40/19, 51/5; adj. transient 43/8; adv. passingly, as 
something that passes 43/9. 
passioun, л. (ad. OF passiun, passion) passion, suffering, 1/24, 30/23, 32/9, 77/16, 
78/15, 115/5, tic; pi. passiouns, sufferings, pains 38/26, 73/7, 78/14, passions, out­
bursts of anger 52/4, 5. 
patent, adj. (a. F patent) open, public: patent letteris, letters patent 85/15, 16. 
payne, л. (ad. OF peine) pain 5/12, 7/10, 8/9, 37/15, 38/13, 42/10, 12, 109/1, 118/19, 
20, etc.; pi. paynes, pains 24/6, 27/6, 7, 55/11, 59/15, 78/13, 14, etc. 
payneful(I), adj. (f. prec.+full) painful 19/21, 39/12. 
paynymes, л. (ad. OF painime) heathens 30/6. 
pees, л. (ad. OF pais) peace 36/17, 54/10, 63/19, 20, 24, 64/1, 14, 17, 18, etc., public 
order and security 52/3; hold fei pees, keep silence 31/10; pi. peesis, sorts of peace 
67/17. 
pces(s)able, adj. (ad. OF pesible, subsequently conformed to words in -able) inclined 
to avoid strife, peace-loving 65/11, 68/15, 70/16, 96/16, etc.; peaceful 67/11; adv. 
peesably, quietly 69/3, peacefully 114/5. 
penaunce, penauns, (ad. OF penance) penance 23/14, 25/23, 26/1, 40/25, 41/2, 43/1, 
2, 54/4, 75/5, 101/15, 119/1, etc. 
penne, п. (a. OF penne) pen, quill-feather 108/15. 
pennrye, л. (ad. Lat. penùria, perh. through F pénurie (15th cent, in Littré)) penury 
122/20. 
perauenture, adv. (a. OF per aventure) perhaps 24/8, 27/5, 37/17, 44/14, 74/12, 89/14, 
91/18, 92/7, 111/17, etc. 
perceyuist, pr. 2s. (f. ONF *perceiv-re, northern form of perçoivre) perceive, notice 2/25. 
percussiouns, n. (ad. F percussion, 14th с in Littré) attacks 141/2. 
perfeccioun, л. (ad. OF perfección) monastic discipline 33/17, 37/13, 104/4, 119/2, 
etc., perfection 122/1, 2, 3, 4. 
perfight, adj. (ad. OF parfit(é); par >per between the 14th and 16th c.) perfect 37/12, 
42/3, 45/14, 46/14, 60/16, 116/9, 121/5, 20, 152/9, etc.; adv. perfightly, perfectly 
70/4, so as to become mature 46/4, in a perfect way 94/3, in full measure 72/13. 
perile, n. (ad. F péril) peril 126/10, 128/7, 140/21, 141/4, 148/16. 
perilous, adj. (ad. AF perillous) perilous 13/5, 17/1, 55/16, 18, 108/6, 155/13. 
perpétuel, adj. (a. F perpétuel) perpetual, everlasting 14/8, 140/13; adv. perpetuely. 
permanently during one's life 6/18, 126/12. 
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perscb(e), see perssh. 
persecucioun, η. (a. OF persecución) persecution 85/14, 19; pi. persecuciouns 82/4, 
85/14, 15, 86/3, etc. 
perseuerauns, n. (ad. F persévérance) perseverance 93/9, 16, 18, 94/10, 12, 14, 21, 
120/9. 
perseuera(u)nt(e), adj. (ad. F persévérant) persistent 93/7, 20, 23, 94/3. 
perseuere, pr. J pi. (f. F persévérer) persevere 90/1; imper, persenere 94/19. 
persith, pr. 3s. (f. OF percer, earlier percier) pierces 29/1. 
persone, л. (a. OF persone) person 4/9, 9/22, 52/18, 104/14, 105/19, 128/6. 
perssh, inf. (ad. OF penss-) perish, incur spiritual death 102/9; pr. 3 pi. persch(e) 
51/2, 128/2; pr. 3s. mm. persch 148/14. 
pertinent, adj. (ad. OF pertenant) pertinent, related 142/21. 
peticioun, л. (a. OF peticiun) request 91/12. 
petir, п., Peter 56/6. 
peyne, n. (ad. OF peine) pain 75/17; see also payne. 
philisteys, л. (ad. Lat. Phdistxus) Philistines 63/9. 
pistel(l), n. (OE pistol, aphetic form of epistol) epistle 12/23, 36/4, 8, 11, 164/1. 
pite, л. (ad. OF pitet, pité) pity, compassion 25/2, 32/18, 54/5, 88/10, 114/14, etc. 
pitous, adj. (ad. OF pitos, AF pitous) merciful 118/6. 
pitte, л. (OE pytt) pool 24/15, 17. 
place, n. (a. F place) place 7/19, 11/8, 53/18, 64/2, 68/19, 71/21, 157/13, 158/14; in 
place, in the place 7/19. See also piase, 
plantid, plaunted, pa. pple (f. OE plantiari) planted 1/4, 5/8, 34/25; pr. 2s. mm. plante, 
plant 97/3. 
piase, п. (ad. F placé) place 103/10. See also place, 
plannte, л. (ad. Lat. planta, F plante) plant 1/21 ; pi. plantes 97/3, 5. 
plaunted, see plantid. 
playes, n. (f. OE ріеза) amusements, diversions 15/14, 49/15. 
playne, inf. and imper, (ad. OF plaign-, stem of plaindre) complain 67/3, 134/10. 
plenourly, adv. (variant spelling of plenarly (OED 1290—1570)) entirely, absolutely 
42/18. 
piente, л. (α. OF piente) abundance 6/24, 20/1, 39/13, 134/15, 16. 
plenteuous, -vous, adj. (a. OF plentevous) abundant, plentiful 88/16, 126/8, 156/22, 
158/11; adv. plentifully, abundantly 158/1; adv. plentevously, in abundance 59/9. 
plesaunce, n. (ad. OF plaisance) pleasure 155/12. 
plesaunt, adj. (ad. OF plaisant) pleasant 71/22, 82/3; pleasing 48/14, 21. 
píese, inf. (ad. OF plaisir, pr. 3pi. plaisent) please 37/11,19, 38/11,41/7, 82/17, 109/14; 
pr. pple plesing 158/17, 19; pa. pple plesid 20/4, 106/4, 108/4, 117/14, 121/7; pr. 
3s+pl. plesith 4/20, 118/3, 130/4; pa. 3 pi. plesid 2/8. 
plukkid, pa. pple (f. late OE plucciari) plucked, robbed of feathers 155/5, 8. 
ponderosite, л. (ad. med. Lat. ponderösttäs) weight 7/12. 
possessid, pa. pple (ad. OF possess(i)er) possessed 114/7, 9, 10. 
possessioun, л. (ad. OF possessiun, -ion) possession 83/13, 94/11, 23, 114/5, 122/19. 
possibilité, n (a. F possibilité) possibility 152/14. 
postóme, л. (aphetic form of apostem) impostume, purulent swelling 81/10. 
potage, п. (a. F potage) oatmeal porridge 136/3. 
pouerte, n. (a. OF poverté) poverty 17/5 7, 18/4, 34/1, 37/22, 41/2, 43/1, 132/2, 134/7. 
poule, п., Paul 9/19, 34/20, passim. 
I>o(u)re, powre, adj. (a. OF povre, poure) poor 17/10, 42/22, 76/16, 96/12, 122/18, 
126/1, 137/2; used substantively 18/11; comp, porer 17/12. 
poureth, pr. 3s. (et dub.) pours 105/3. 
powder, л. (ad. F poudré) powder 1/15, dust 25/11. 
povter(e), powwer, n. (ad. OF, AF poer) power 27/10, 47/6, 75/14, 92/21. 
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powre, see po(u)re. 
poynt(e), п. (a. F point) point 26/21, 121/20, 122/4. 
poyson, n. (a. OF puison, poison) poison 106/15. 
pray(e), inf. (a. OF preier) pray 15/2, 78/4; pr. pple praiyng, prayyng 25/23, 28/13; 
pa. pple prayed 70/14, 109/12; pr. 1s. pray(e) 26/24, 57/9, 63/16; pr. 1 pi. pray(e) 
89/21, 90/6, 12, 15; pr. 3 pi. pray 28/16; pa. 2s. praydist 31/17; pa. 3s. prayed, 
prayde 28/12, 91/21; adhortative pray we, let us pray 80/13; imper, ргау(е) 9/10, 
16/8, 71/23, 97/20; pr. 3s. mm. pray 59/23. 
prayer, praier, n. (ad. OFpreiere) prayer 16/7, 18/21, 28/15, 29/3, 54/5, 86/14, etc.-.pl. 
prayeKOs, 18/17, 22/10, 27/3, 12, 43/5, 17, 56/16, etc. 
prayse, inf. (ad. OF preisier) praise 109/13, 14; ger. praysing, preysing, praise 14/1, 
41/1, 101/5, 122/8; pi. preysingis, praysinges, praise 14/14, 122/9; pa. pple praysed, 
-id 14/3, 73/19, 109/12, 161/18; pr. 2s. praysist 45/2; pr. 3s. praysith 114/20; pr. 
3 pi. preysin 143/12. 
prêche, inf. (ad. OF prechier) preach 109/14; ger. preching 57/9, 103/11. 
prêcher, л. (ad. OF prech(e)or) preacher 103/8. 
precious(e), adj. (ad. OF precios) precious, valuable 1/15, 6/17, 28/6, 30/5, 37/1, 2, 
47/7, 48/6, 63/21, 84/12, 15, 95/8, 118/4. 
prelates, n. (ad. OF prélat) superiors of religious orders 145/19. 
presene, η. (ad. OF présence) presence 34/9, 39/25, 52/21, 57/4, 104/15, 121/16. 
preseiit(e), adj. (a. OF présent) present 39/23, 104/13. 
presse, л, (α. F presse): putteth hem... in presse, exert themselves, use their endeavour 
120/8. 
prest, л. (OE prêost) priest 23/6; see also priste. 
presume|>, pr. 3s. (f. F présumer) presumes, acts forwardly 9/1; imper. presume, ex-
pect over-confidently 13/12. 
presumpcioun, n. (ad. OF presumpcion) an over-confident opinion 13/13, 91/20. 
pride, л. (late OE pryto, prytu, str. fern. ; pryte, weak fem. ; also prydo, pryde) pride 
2/18, 22, 3/6, 10, 12, 72/18, 91/6, 19. 
prime, л. (OE prim) prime 18/24. 
prikkid, pa. pple (f. late OE prician) stung with sorrow 52/8. 
principal, adj. (a. F principal) principal 128/17; adv. principal(l)y, in the first place, 
chiefly 129/22, 132/9. 
printe, п., see prynte. 
prise, n. (ad. OF pris) price 37/2, value 37/4. 
prison, n. (a. OF prison) prison 160/5. 
priste, п. (OE prêost) priest 75/15; see also prest, 
priuilege, л. (a. F privilège) privilege 146/2, 152/13. 
priuy, privi, pryuy, adj. (ad. F privé) secret 11/24, 29/18, 57/14, 79/14; privi to, familiar 
with 162/18; adv. privili, -ly, secretly, not openly 2/24, 11/8, 19/19, 21/24, 131/16, 
etc.; see also pryuy. 
private, adj. (ad. Lat. privât-) private 122/9. 
privite, л. (a. OF privile) seclusion, privacy 100/10; priuetees, privitees, divine mysteries 
158/3, 162/18. 
professe, inf. (ad. Lat. profess-) lay claim to, make profession of 37/13, 15. 
professioun, n. (ad. F profession) profession, religious state 128/18, 137/1. 
profl(gh)table, prophitable, adj. (ad. F profitable) profitable 40/12, 86/12, 92/7, 13, 16, 
99/20, 107/12, etc.; adv. profi(gh)tably 15/19, 135/5. 
profl(gh)t(e), л. (ad. OF profit) gain 79/5, use 37/12, profit 15/22, 81/10, 87/8, 104/17, 
152/1; progress 40/7, 44/16; pi. profites, progress 66/16, gains 91/6. 
profite, inf. (ad. F profiter) make progress 67/10; pr. 2s. profitest 121/11; pr. 3s. 
profiteth 120/11. 
profre, л. (a. AF profre) hostile offer 146/7. 
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profred, pa. pple (ad. AF, OF proffrir) offered as an injury 82/21, 146/5. 
prolongith, pr. 3s. (ad. OF prolonguer, F prolonger) prolongs 138/6. 
promitte, inf. (ad. Lat. promittere) promise 37/15. 
promote, inf. (ad. Lat. promet-) promote 123/18; pa. pple promotid 123/15. 
proDOuncyng, ger. (ad. OF pronuncier) pronouncing 19/2. 
prophesie, n. (ad. OF profeae) prophecy 143/8, 160/21. 
prophete, л. (a. F prophète) prophet 3/1, 8/1, 20/11, 29/7, 72/7, 91/22, 100/12, 17, 
113/6, 116/17. 
prophetisse, л. (α. OF prophettssé) prophetess 91/23. 
prophitable, see profi(gh)table. 
propirte, n. (modification of OF propriété) quality 16/11, 28/16, 29/5, etc.; property 
16/22. 
propre, adj. (a. F propre) own 138/3; adv. propirly, rightly 5/7. 
prospérité, п. (a. F prospérité) prospenty 38/21, 86/1; well-being 92/17. 
proude, protvde, adj. (late OE prut, prüd) proud 2/20, 25, 3/3, 33/13, 72/19, 120/3, 
etc.; adv. proudely, 9/1. 
prove, inf. (ad. OF prover) demonstrate by evidence 63/9, 81/21, put to the test 68/14, 
74/19; pa. pple provid, demonstrated by evidence 5/23, 31/14, 64/22, 92/9, 109/22, 
subjected to a testing process 33/15, 48/6, 9, 74/4, 14; pr. 3s. provith, demonstra-
tes by evidence 26/6, puts to the test 111/14, turns out well, thrives 126/9; pa. 
3 pi. provid, demonstrated by evidence 143/13. 
provided, pa. pple (ad. Lat. prôvidêré) provided 132/9. 
providens, prouidence, n. (a. F providence) Providence 130/16, 19. 
provokyng, ger. (f. OF provoker) inciting 148/20. 
prowde, see proude. 
prudently, adv. (a. F prudent+-ly) prudently 53/13. 
prynte, prlnte, n. (obs. Du printe) mark, imprint 116/6, 130/19. 
pryuy, see priuy. 
psalmis, -ys, л. (f. OE (p)sealm) psalms 25/23, 24, 26/1, 27/4. 
psalmody, n. (ad. late Lat. psalmodia) singing psalms, hymns and anthems 21/20. 
pople, л (β. OFpuple) people 11/15, 13/5, 42/7, 47/7, 8, 70/11, 78/12, 91/22, 121/15, 
161/20. 
puplicane, л. (ad. OF poplican, a by-form influenced by pople, puple) publican 28/12. 
purchase, inf. (ad. AF purchacer) purchase 71/3; pr. 3s. purchesith 84/10. 
pure, adj. (ad. OF pur(e)) pure 23/17, 48/6, 9, 10, 49/29, 72/23, 133/4; adv. purely 28/9. 
purgatorie, л. (β. AF purgatone) purgatory 24/6, 27/6, 12, 13, 16. 
purge, mf. (ad. OF purger) make pure or clean 24/6, 55/12; pa. pple purged, -id 56/8, 
87/10; pr. 3s. purgeth, -ith 77/4, 87/13, 137/6. 
parité, л. (ad. OF pur(é)té, later more fully confonned to Lat. puritas) purity 23/14, 
50/12, 128/19, 139/22, 23, 144/13, 15, etc. 
pnrpos(e), л. (a. AF, OF purpos) aim, purpose 88/11, 99/19, 121/13; plan, intention 
117/21, 148/10; pi. purposes, intentions 102/9. 
purposing, pr. pple (ad. OF purposer) refi, intending 105/15; pr. Is. purpose, intend 
25/5, 43/14, 18. 
pursued, pa. 3 pi. (a. AF pursuer) persecuted 39/7. 
put(te), inf. (late OE punan) put 48/1 ; put a way (oute) drive out, expel 4/1, 21/20, 
47/10, 91/19, 98/12, 100/10; pa. pple put out, expelled 52/12, put a fore, given 
precedence 123/21, put oute of vse, practised no longer 150/18; pr. Is. put it to 
seruise, subject it 138/14; pr. 2s. puttist, put 134/6; pr. 3s. putteth, -ith, -ej) oute 
(a way), drives out, expels 44/6, 47/10, 13, 72/17, 112/6; pr. 3 pi. putteth hem . . . 
in presse, exert themselves 120/8; put more to, add more 85/4, put away, throw 
off 136/18; imper. put oute (a way), drive out 16/20, 62/6. 
pyte, л. (a. OF pitet, pité) mercy, pity 19/24; see also pite. 
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qualité, л. (α. F qualité) quality 133/8, 9, 136/10. 
quantité, и. (α. F quantité) quantity 118/16, 133/8, 12, 136/10. 
quarrel!, л. (ad. OF querel(l)e; the spelling quar(r)- was the prevailing one by Caxton's 
time) quarrel 3/13. 
quave, inf. (early ME cwavien, prob. OE "ονα/ΐαη) quake, tremble 66/6. 
que(e)re, n. (ad. OF euer) quire, choir 11/4, 19/3, 12, 20/17, 144/8. 
quenche, inf. (OE *cwencan) suppress, put an end to 96/4; pa. pple quenchid, sup­
pressed 44/5, 141/10; extinguished 78/20, 161/7; pr. 3s. quenchith, puts an end to 
2/15, 85/23, extinguishes 102/15; pr. 3 pi. quenchin, extinguish 161/5; pa. 3s.+pi. 
quenchid, extinguished 160/22, 161/6; imper. quenche, quench, slake 20/1. 
quiete, adj. (a. OF quiete) quiet 152/4, 153/12. 
quiete, п. (AF quiete may have existed beside quieté) rest, quiet 151/5. 
quiet(e)iies(se), n. (a. OF gu/'e/e+Eng. -ness) quietness 68/12, 92/17, 107/11, 111/11, 
126/7, 129/10. 
quikke, adj. (OE cwic(u)) active 29/10, 49/11, 127/20, 131/8, 135/1, 7; сотр. quykker, 
more active 21/1; adv. quykly, with animation, in a lively manner 20/19, 21/18. 
quikne, inf. (f. adj.; cf. ON kvikna) quicken 132/19; pa. pple quiknid 127/20; pr. 3s. 
quikneth 137/14, 15. 
qwessh, inf. (f. OE cweccan): qwessh vpon vs, move against us 150/11. (Cf. the OED 
s.v. quetch, quitch). 
R 
radde, pa. t., see rede. 
rancour, rancure, η. (α. OF rancour) grudge, animosity 81/8, 13. 
ranne, pa. t., see renne. 
Raphael, п., Raphael 31/15. 
rather, rajwr, adv. (OE hrapor, adv., meaning: more quickly, sooner) rather 4/20, 
7/22; more truly 27/14, 55/3, 8; sooner 55/18, 78/4, etc. 
ravisshing, ger. (ad. F stem raviss-) being carried off 53/8; pa. pple rauisshid, ravischid, 
enraptured, in ecstasy 46/24, 60/14, 61/18; pa. 3s. ravisshid, carried off 160/18. 
rayne, n. (OE reyn, rëri) rain 74/12. 
rebewkyng, ger. (f. AF, ONF rebuker) rebuking 46/3, 104/11, 113/2. 
receyue, inf. (ad. ONF receivre) receive 14/5, 23/7, 64/2, 86/9, 94/11, 124/4, 158/10, 
etc.; ger. receyvyng, -ing 26/16, 40/5; pa. pple receyvid 30/15; pr. 3s. receyueth, 
-ith, reseivith 21/10, 26/13, 50/5, 94/10, etc.; pr. 1 pi. receyue 39/17; pr. 3 pi. re-
ceyue(n) 39/19, 142/4; pa. 3s. receyued, -vid 57/1, 158/8; pr. 2s. mm. receyue 24/5. 
recommendyng, pr. pple (ad. med. Lat. recommendare) recommending 27/16; pr. Is. 
recomendé 32/9. 
reconsilid, pa. pple (ad. OF réconcilier) reconciled 69/21. 
recreacioun, n. (ad. F récréation) comfort 15/4, refreshment 39/17. 
recuvere, inf. (ad. OF recoverer) get hold of, obtain 70/13. 
rede, adj. (OE rëad) red 142/18. 
rede, inf. (OE rsdan) read 134/22; ger. redyng 16/7, 22/11, 32/7; pi. redyngis, studies 
of texts 115/4; pa. pple radde 14/21; pr. Is. rede 63/4, 82/4, 102/11, 142/22; pr. 
1 pi. rede 8/6, 57/8, 116/11; imper. rede 16/8. 
redines, n. (perh. f. OE 3erœde+-y+-nes) readiness 101/12. 
reducyng, pr. pple (f. Lat. redücere) bringing back 5/11. 
redy, adj. (perh. f. OE 3ercêde+-y) ready 10/18, 19/8, 70/2, 5, 6, 71/21, 97/1, 108/17, 
151/7; сотр. redier, readier 135/8. 
reforme, inf. (ad. OF reformer) restore, re-establish 65/13. 
refrayne, see refreyne. 
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refresching, refresshing, ger. (ad. OF refrescher) imparting fresh vigour 14/22, 76/11 ; 
pr. pple refresshing, refreshing 133/14; pa. pple refresshid, given fresh vigour 14/22; 
pr. 3s. refresshith, refreshes 29/10; imper, refressh, impart new vigour to 16/7. 
refreyne, inf. (ad. OF refréner, refreinare) check 69/17; ger. refreyning, checking, 
restraining 79/19, 125/13; curbing 125/19; pr. 3s. refreyneth, checks, restrains 10/12, 
85/22; imper. refrayne, refreyne, restrain 23/4, 140/17. 
refusen, pr. 3 pi. (ad. F refuser) refuse 65/2, 70/10. 
refute, n. (ad. OF refuite) refuge 25/16. 
regioun, π. (a. AF regiuri) region 84/5. 
rehersed, -id, pa. pple (f. OF reherser, late AF rehearser) stated, said 13/7, 89/21, 
123/20, 156/4, 161/1. 
reioysith, pr. 3s. (f. OF rejoiss-) rejoices 95/6. 
rekenid, -yd, pa. pple (f. OE зегесепіагі) rendered an account of 6/1 ; numbered 35/4, 
106/8; pr. 3s. rekeneth, holds, considers 58/11. 
rekenyng, л. (f. pree.) account 5/26. 
relef, releve, η. (α. OF rel(i)ef) aid, relief 68/6, remainder 122/11. 
relese, pr. 1 pi. (ad. OF relesser) release, let go 131/13. 
releve, see relef. 
relevyng, ger. (f. OF relever) relieving 39/18 ; pa. pple relevid, delivered from something 
troublesome 14/22; imper. releve, deliver from trouble 25/18. 
religioun, n. (a. AF religiun) monastic life 1/5, 2/2, 3/13, 6/19, 10/7, 15/22, 34/10, 
102/17, 123/1, etc.; monastic rules 96/8. 
religious, adj. (a. OF religious, religius) god-fearing 1/1 ; belonging to a religious order 
1/1, 4, 2/15, etc.; n. persons belonging to a religious order 74/23, 75/19, etc.; adv. 
religiously, in a way proper to a nun 119/10, 133/17. 
relikes, n. (ad. F relique) relics 109/19, 20, 21, 22. 
remedye, n. (a. AF remedie, -y) remedy 92/3. 
remenaunt, n. (ad. OF remenant) remnant 84/17. 
remors(e), n. (a. OF remors) remorse 52/14, 20. 
removid, pa. pple (ad. OF remov-) removed 92/10. 
renne, inf. (prob. f. ON renna; OE rinnan is rare; usually it is irnan, зегпагі) run 24/17, 
resort 92/3; pr. pple rennyng, running 25/9, 59/8; pa. 3s. ran(ne), went 80/17, walked 
144/13; pr. 2s. rennest, go 100/23; pr. 3 pi. renne, run 94/13;pr. 2s. mm. renne, 
run 128/6; imper. renne, resort 2/26, 14/12, go quickly 121/14. 
repentaunt, adj. (ad. F repentant) repentant 136/5. 
repentyng, ger. (f. F repentir) being sorry, regretting 95/1 ; pa. 3s. repentid hem of, 
was sorry for, regretted 105/15. 
replete, adj. (a. F replet, т.; replète, fem.) quite full 114/21. 
representid, pa. pple (f. OF représenter) presented 17/6; pr. 3s. representith, represents 
157/14. 
represse, inf. (ad. Lat. repress-) suppress 78/19, 153/13; ger. repressing, suppressing 
65/19; pa.pplerepressid, suppressed 91/6,138/11 ;pr. 3s. repressith, suppresses 72/18. 
reprovable, reprouable, adj. (f. OF reprov-+-able) blameful 76/20, 89/14. 
reprove, imper. (ad. OF reprover) reprove 81/3. 
reprovis, n. (ad. OF reprove) censure, rebukes 41/27, 42/5, 6, 46/3, 47/15, 76/17, 82/3. 
repugne, pr. 2s. mm. (ad. F répugner) is opposed to 65/20. 
repulsioun, n. (ad. late Lat. repulsion-) repulse 89/8. 
repungnauns, n. (a. OF rëpugnaunce) resistance offered to 5/1. 
required, pa. pple (ad. OF requerre with pr. Is. requier) required 13/10; pr. 3s. re-
quireth 133/15. 
resolnid, pa. pple (ad. Lat. resolvere) disposed 15/8. 
resonable, adj. (a. OF resonable) moderate, not excessive 140/8; gifted with reason 
124/25, 135/19, 143/13; in accordance with reason 124/19, 133/5. 
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reso(u)n(e), л. (ad. OF raisun, resorì) reason, the ordinary thinking faculty of the 
human mind in a sound condition 51/15, 65/15, 66/19, 67/8, 124/20, 135/20, 21. 
respire, inf. (ad. F respirer) aspire 100/11. 
resKe), л. (OE rest) rest 43/7, 45/4, 50/17, 51/21, 52/6, 7, 59/21, 67/15, 69/4, 92/17, 
100/9, 115/6. 
rest(e), inf. (OE restari) rest 3/6, 61/13, 67/16, 72/8, 9, etc.; be present 145/15; pa. 
pple restìa (refi.), rested 67/15; pr. 3s. restith, rests 50/12, 52/16, 54/9; used re-
flexively 151/3; pr. 1 pi. rest, rest 52/20; pr. 3 pi. reste(n), rest 29/2, 151/9; imper. 
rest, rest 31/4. 
restfulle, adj. (f. OE rest+full) quiet 69/13, 152/4; adv. restfuUy 153/9. 
resting place, restyng place, n. (f. vô.+F place) resting place 12/14, 68/18, 160/8. 
restreyned, pa. pple (a. OF stem restrei(g)n-) kept under control, checked 78/21 ; 
pr. 3s. restreyneth 125/18, 21. 
resurreccioim, n. (a. OF resurrecciuri) resurrection 71/1, 145/3. 
retentif, adj. (a. OF retentif) good at remembering 135/9. 
reuerence, reuerens, n. (a. OF reverence) reverence, respect 22/19, 147/2, 152/1. 
reuerently, adv. (a. OF reverent+-ly) respectfully 3/15, 22/18. 
гетіп, -yn, pr. 3 pi. (f. OE rëafian) take forcibly 69/18, 84/4. 
revyvid, pa. pple (ad. F revivre) revived 127/20. 
reward, n. (a. ONF reward) reward 14/5, 23/1, 54/16, 59/2, 86/17, 89/5, 94/10, 20, 
124/8, 142/5, 154/15, etc.; pi. rewardis 86/19, 103/8, 141/14, 15, 156/10, 12. 
reward(e), inf. (a. ONF rewarder) reward 22/4, 98/2; pa. pple rewardid 54/15; pr. 3s. 
rewarditb 156/3. 
rewarder, n. (f. vb.) rewarder 98/1. 
rewle, n. (ad. AF reule, OF riule, reule) code of discipline observed by a religious 
order 4/4, 18/8, 33/16, 17, 133/13; a well-regulated state 130/8; code of behaviour 
34/7. 
rewled, -id, pa. pple (ad. OF riuler, reuler) governed, kept under control 108/6, 7, 
132/22, 135/21. 
rewtii, riewthe, n. (early ME rewpe; conn, with Icel. Ar^^/)=affliction, sorrow) a 
matter of sorrow or regret 28/7, 34/15. 
reyne, inf. (OE гезпіагі) rain 96/4. 
reynes, n. (ad. OF resne, regne) reins 131/13. 
reysid, pa. pple (ad. ON reisa) raised 35/3; pr. 3s. reyseth, wakes 137/6; pa. 3s. reysid, 
raised 160/19. 
rial, adj. (a. OF rial) royal, magnificent 156/19. 
rich(e), adj. (OE rice) rich 48/5, 10, 11, 12, 128/9, 146/16; double сотр. more richer 
88/11; superi, richest 37/31. 
riches(se), n. (a. OF richesse) riches 43/2, 47/6, 127/15, 134/14; pi. richessis 51/23. 
riewth, see rewth. 
right, n. (OE riht): of right, rightfully 18/14, 85/20, 131/17; be right, rightfully 114/6. 
right, adv. (OE rihte) quite, very 2/23, 4/12, 6/19, 10/13, 16/2, 18/16, 23/5, etc.; right 
so, in the same way 27/11, 42/7, 46/21, 55/4, etc.; right as, just as 46/19, 47/24, 
55/2, 78/12, etc. 
right, adj. (OE riht) good, correct 67/9, 10. 
rightwis, adj. (OE rihtwfs) righteous 117/17; adv. rightwisly, in a righteous way 9/20, 
53/13, rightly 10/19. 
rightwisnes, n. (OE rihtwtsnes) righteousness 67/12, 74/15, 17, 75/2, 4, 82/8, 14, 85/19, 
129/7. 
ripe, adj. (OE ripe) ripe 46/4. 
risith, pr. 3s. (f. OE rifan) results 88/8. 
river, n. (ad. OF rivere) river 24/16, 96/2; pi. riveris 25/9, 59/8, 9. See also ryveris. 
robbery, n. (ad. F robberie) robbery 149/10. 
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rodde, п. (OE rodd) stick 102/19, 22. 
Romaynes, η. (β. OF romain) Romans 91/24. 
romyng, pr. pple {et. dub.) roaming, moving 121/18. 
rostid, pa. pple (ad. OF rostir, prob. f. ОНО rostan) roasted, here prob. : burnt 134/5 ; 
imper, roste, roast 48/24. 
ro(o)te, л. (ON and late OE rot) root 5/10, 16, 37/7, 83/11, 87/16; pi. rootis 8/11, 20. 
rootyng, ger. (f. prec.) rooting 94/25 ; pa. pple rotyd, rotid, rootid, rootyd 1/9, 12, 16/12, 
35/1, 36/6. 
rowneris, л. (f. OE runiari) tale-bearers, tatlers 79/17. 
rownyngis, л. (f. OE runiari) whispers, tale-bearing 79/16. 
rubbith a way, pr. 3s. (et. dub.) takes away, removes 103/2. 
rynge, n. (OE hring) ring 158/8. 
ryveris, riveris, n. (ad. OF rivere) rivers 25/9, 59/6, 8, 9; see also river. 
S 
sacrament, л. (ad. F sacrement. Lat. sacramentum) sacrament 23/7, 10, 26/16, 30/7, 
39/17, 152/1; pi. sacramentis 23/14, 30/22. 
sacrifice, n. (a. F sacrifice) sacrifice 5/2, 82/5, 8, 14. 
sacrifice, inf. (f. prec.) sacrifice 82/8; pr. 2s. sacrificest 82/14. 
sad(de), adj. (OE sied) serious, dignified 46/1, 110/18, 129/3; adv. sadly, in a dignified 
way 15/17, 133/17; seriously 86/5, 110/19. 
sadnes, n. (f. prec.-\—nes) seriousness, staidness 108/19, 128/19; constancy 130/10. 
saf(fe), adj. (ad. F sauf) safe, secure 37/11, 78/5, 88/2, 148/16; pr.3s. voucheth saf, 
vouchsafes, condescends to give 77/20. 
sake, n. (OE sacu) sake 137/4. 
salomón, л. (Lat. Salomon) Solomon 10/16, 14/9, 19/6, 46/18, 47/11, 48/15, 49/22, 
52/18, etc. 
salt, л. (OE s(e)alt) salt 134/4. 
same, adj. (a. ON same) same 1/11, 8/20, 32/19, 39/10, 59/7,115/17, 150/19,158/7, etc. 
satisfie, inf. (a. OF satisfier) make atonement 15/2; pa. pple satisfied, paid for in 
full 6/10. 
sauadoun, л. (ad. OF sauvacion, -turi) salvation 142/15, 21, 143/17, 19, 22, 144/9. 
sane, con/, (ad. F sauf) save, except 56/4. 
sauour, л. (a. OF savour) taste 26/10; relish 57/7; appreciation 59/22, 62/20, 
63/1. 
sauour, inf. (a. OF savourer) taste 47/5, 124/20; pr. 2s. sauerist of, show traces of the 
influence of 44/11; pr. 3 s. sauourith, saueryth, tastes 47/4, 124/11; is pleasing 
130/5; gives pleasure 163/4. 
sauourly, adv. (f. л. 4 -ly) with relish, with enjoyment 21/18; adj. pleasing to the taste 
124/11. 
sauo(u)ry, adj. (ad. OF savouré) pleasing to the taste 124/11, 135/4, 139/11. 
sause, л. (a. F sauce, OF also sausse) sauce 134/4. 
sauyour, л. (a. OF sauveour) saviour 3/21, 17/7. 
sauyth, pr. 3s. (f. OF salver, sauver) saves 102/8; pa. pple sauyd, savid, preserved from 
damnation 39/22, 44/1. 
sawghter, л. (a. AF sauter, soutier) psalter 25/24, 32/6. 
sawtes, n. (aphetic form of assaut=assault) assaults 140/18, 20. 
sayntes, л. (a. OF seint, saint) saints 25/23. See also seyn(t). 
scarce, scarse, adj. (ad. ONF escars, scars) scarce, sober 125/17, 126/7, 136/8; adv. 
scarsly, little 122/16, scantily, sparingly 139/1. 
scarcite, n. (ad. ONF escárcete) insufficiency, scantiness 74/6, 122/17, 24, 132/11, 
134/2, 16, 137/8, 11. 
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schake, ρτ. 3s. mm. (f. OE scacan) shake 155/1. 
schall, schalt, see sha!. 
schäme, п. (OE sc(e)amu) shame 37/14, 77/14, 137/1; see also shame. 
schamefast, adj. (OE sc(é)amfaest) modest 107/13, 145/8. 
schamefastnes, η. (f. prec.+-nes) modesty 112/1, 145/8. 
schämest, pr. 2s. (f. OE sc{é)amiari) bring shame on 87/1; see also shamyng. 
scharp, adj. (OE scearp) sharp 46/2, 107/9, 111/16, 140/19 austere 136/2; сотр. 
scharper, sharper, more fiercely 150/14; adv. scharply, severely 75/16, fiercely 98/13. 
See also charpe. 
scharpe, inf. (prob, a new formation on the adj.) sharpen 26/21 ; ger. Scharping 
sharpening 132/4. 
scharpnes, n. (f. adj.+-nes) asperity 95/14, 16. 
sehe, she, pron. (A.S. Chron. an. 1140: sex. In Northu. Me scho and this seems to 
have suggested the Midi, sehe, she, the fem. of the def. art., orig. a dem. pron.) 
she, passim. 
scheding, ger. (prob. f. OE seëadan) pouring out 79/4; pa. 3s. shad, shed 70/18. 
schette, pa. pple (prob. conn. w. Kentish shette) shut 69/15. 
schew, inf. (OE scëawian) show 77/15, 104/10, 128/18, 157/16; pa. pple schewyd, -id 
91/14, 110/3, 116/24; ger. schewyng 81/8, 107/8; pr. 2s. schewist 122/14; pr. 3s. 
s(c)hewith 10/13, 26/4, 45/2, 129/11, 159/10; pr. 1 pi. schew 76/20; pr. 3 pi. schewyn 
56/9; imper. schew 2/27, 3/19, 15/4, etc.; pr. 2s. mm. schew, shewe 106/5, 128/19. 
See also shew, 
schortly, adv. (OE sc(e)ort+-ly) briefly, in short 161/15. 
schowve (oute), inf. (OE scufan) force oneself to utter 105/8; pr. 3s. schowvith (in), 
pushes (in) 147/17; see also shouve. 
schul(t), see shal. 
schyne, schine, inf. (OE sefnan) shine 126/12, 127/12, 14; pr. pple schynyng, schinyng, 
of bright or brilliant aspect 38/20, 110/4, 127/5; ger. schinyng, twinkling 162/7; 
pr. 3s. schyneth, shines 38/19; see also shynyng. 
sclaunder, sclaundir, see sdawnder. 
sclaundre, inf. (ad. OF esclandrer) offend 112/3; pa. pple sclaundrid, offended 15/18, 
76/19; pr. 3 pi. sclaunder, offend 45/6. 
sclawnder, sclaunder, sclaundir, n. (ad. OF esclandre, AF esclaundre) disgrace, shame 
9/24, 12/5, 6, 34/10. 
sclepe, inf. (OE slëpan) sleep 72/8; pr. pple sleping, -yng 44/9, 158/3, 163/4; ger. 
sleping, -yng 57/11, 147/10; adv. slepingly, when asleep 152/8; imper. siepe 61/11. 
sclewth, n. (OE slxwp) sloth 150/1; see also slewth(e) 
scloggynes, n. (conn. w. Norweg. sluggjen) sluggishnes, laziness 150/12. 
scluggy, adj. (conn. w. Norweg. sluggjen) sluggish, indolent 20/20. See also 
sluggy. 
scome, inf. (ad. OF escorner, escarnir) despise 39/3, 106/5; pa. pple scomid, despised 
129/13; ger. scornyng, treating with ridicule 49/14. 
scorneris, n. (f. vé.) people who scoff at, deride 69/22. 
scornys, n. (ad. OF escorn, escarn) taunts, insults 104/11. 
se(e), inf. (OE sêon) see 29/13, 43/7, 53/2, 159/16; pa. pple seyn 147/12; pr. 3s. 
se(i)th, seeth 59/5, 24, 60/16, 63/7, 114/17; pr. 1 pi. se 116/25; pr. 3 pi. sen, see(th) 
40/1, 60/19, 120/21; pa. 3s. sigh, seye, sygh, seigh 27/9, 39/2, 61/18, 91/15, 158/3; 
pa. 3 pi seye 63/10; imper. se 17/10, 158/16; imper. pi. seeth (tr. of videte) 153/3, 
9; pa. 2s. mm. sigh 19/15. 
seclusid, pa. pple (ad. Lat. seclus-) secluded 154/8. Not found in the OED. 
seculer, adj. (a. OF seculer) secular 119/5. 
secunde, adj. (a. F second. Lat. secund-) second 5/8, 45/13, 47/20, 49/5, 6, 29, 87/13, 
93/19, 135/23, 160/13, etc. 
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sede, seede, п. (OE sSd) seed 87/17, 97/11; pi. sedis 129/20. 
see, п. (OE sœ) sea 82/7, 9, 13, 95/12, 142/18, 20, 145/2. 
seede, see sede. 
seeris, л. (f. OE sëon+-er) people who see 15/17. 
seigh, vb., see se(e). 
seke, adj. (OE sêoc) sick 25/1; see also sike. 
seke, inf. (OE sëcan; the λ is prob, due to ME seep, 3rd pers. sg. pres. ind., which 
shows the regular phonetic development of OE palatal с before a spirant) seek 
70/2, 100/15, 142/12; ger. sekyng 39/21, 69/11, 88/22; pa. pple sought 88/20, 21, 23; 
pr. 3s. sekith 72/18; pr. 3 pi. seke, sekyn 40/26, 70/10, 107/1 ; pr. 2 pi seke 89/25; 
pa. Is. sought 88/19; pa. 3s. sought 100/17; pa. 1 pi. sought 91/17; pa. 3 pi. sought 
60/20. 
seker, adj. see siker. 
seld(e), adj. (OE seid) scarce 10/18, 18/22; rare 107/17; adv. selde, seldom 118/4. 
seldom, sildom, adv. (OE seldan, -on, -urn) seldom 140/20, 149/17, 151/15, 152/10. 
self, adj. (OE self): lie self age, old age itself 139/27. 
self wille, п. (OE self+willa) one's own will 5/1, 5, 6, 7. 
sein(e)ly, adj. (ad. ON samiligr) becoming, attractive 156/19, 157/9; good-looking, 
handsome 91/1. 
seme, inf. (a. ON sema) seem 122/1, think 130/20; pr. 3s. semeth, -itfa, -yth, seems, 
appears 64/8, 20, 74/18, 98/11, 111/6, 130/18, 138/18; pr. 3 pi. semyn, -en, -eth, 
sem, seem 40/26, 42/24, 44/20, 47/6, 115/13, think 88/8; pr. 3s. mm. seme, seems 
87/15; impers, constr. me semeth, it seems to me 30/13; fee semeth, it seems to you 
69/1; him semyth, it seems to him 79/20. 
sende, inf. (OE sendan) send 28/21; pa. pple sent 1/1, 36/1, 64/13, 113/16, 164/1; pr. 
Is. sende 36/11 ; pr. 3s. sendith 151/4; pr. 3 pi. send 150/7; pa. 3s. sent 69/16, 158/9; 
imper. sende 27/15. 
sentence, -se, η. (a. F sentence) sentence 6/12, opinion 10/9; pi. sentences, pithy or 
pointed sayings 28/19. 
separacioun, n. (ad. OF separación) separation 147/6. 
sequester, inf. (ad. OF séquestrer) separate 29/16. 
eerpent(e), n. (a. OF serpent) serpent 55/3, 8, 137/13, 14, 141/12, 147/17. 
seruaunt(e), n. (a. F servant) servant 3/23, 25/13, 38/14, 98/15, 112/13, 123/24; pi. 
seruauntes, -is 55/18, 21, 99/20, 131/18, 149/12, 158/14. 
serue, inf. (ad. OF servir) serve 132/15, 133/2, 134/20, 135/17, 138/15, etc.; pa. pple 
seruyd 3/22, etc.; pr. 3s. seruith 38/12; pr. I pi. seine 131/17; pr. 3s. mm. serue 
65/20. 
semisable, adj. (a. OF serviçable, -isable) willing to be of service 34/13. 
seruise, -vise, seruyse, n. (a. OF servise, -ice) a celebration of public worship 19/12, 
49/11, etc.; the act of serving 3/17, 44/17, 133/3, 5, 160/1. 
sese, inf. (ad. F cesser) cease 79/15; ger. secyng, cesing 151/10; pr. 3 pi. sese 151/8; 
see also cese, 
sesing, л. (ad. OF seisine, saisine) seizin, possession 94/11, 13, 23. 
sete, л. (ad. ON sxti) seat 162/9. 
seth, adv. (OE seoppan) afterwards 158/9; con/, since, because 4/10, 13/11, etc. 
set(te), inf. (OE settari) place mentally 25/6, 60/10, place 135/15; sette a fire, make 
fervent 108/10; sette litel be (bi), think little of 48/3, \06I6; pr. pple setting, planting 
126/15; pa. pple set(te), planted 1/8, placed mentally 37/29, 43/9, 60/14, put 134/3, 
rooted 49/27, composed, grave 130/12; sette litelQe) bi (by), thought little of 88/2, 
91/9, 129/25; sette at nought, despised 7/4; sette by, esteemed, regarded 80/20, 
83/6; so sette, of this disposition 60/14; pr. 2s. settist little bi, think little of 83/1 ; 
pr. 3s. setteth, places mentally 41/5, setteth . . . store bi, values 46/15; pr. 3 pi. 
sette(n), place mentally 146/4; set(te) moch(e) by (be), have a high opinion of, 
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appreciate highly 47/8, 65/4; pa. 3s. sette to gedre, collected 25/24; imper. set(te), 
place mentally 154/2; sette tin hert, do your best 14/20; set nought be, have no 
high opinion of, despise 81/3, 106/5; sette at nought, despise 23/22; set(te) litelfl) 
by (be), think little of 31/17, 71/4; pr. 2s. mm. sette ])in hert, cause thy thoughts 
to dwell upon 69/11; sette, place mentally 95/17. 
seuen, num. (OE seofon) seven 25/22, 159/10. 
seuenteneth, num. (a new formation on ME seuentene+-th) seventeenth 58/4. 
seuenth(e), num. (a new formation on ME seuen+-th) seventh 45/1, 53/22, 91/10, 
103/15, 160/1. 
sexte, n. (OE sexta) sext, the office of the sixth hour 18/24. 
sew (after), inf. (ad. OF stem sev-) follow 70/14, pr. pple sewyng (after) 19/18; 
pr. 3 pi. siwith 99/14; imper. siew, seek 70/4; imper. pi. swith 71/19; pr.2s.mm. 
sew after, pursue 72/22. 
sey) inf. (the form of the present-stem is evolved from the 2nd and 3rd pers. sg. 
ind.) say 10/1, 12/12, speak 107/7; ger., pr. pple seiyng, seyhing, seying, seyyng 3/7, 
18/24, 19/4, 27/4, 31/7, 40/15, 105/15; etc.; pa. pple sayd(e), seyde 9/25, 27/19, 
33/5, 54/19, 104/12, 105/17, 19, etc.;/»·. Is. say, sei, sey 12/7, 33/12, 111/18, 156/8; 
pr. 3s. sayth, seith(e), seyth(e) 1/7, 3/21, 22, 20/11, 103/6, etc.;/7r. / pi. seye 79/4; pr. 
3pl. seyn 9/12, 18/18, 42/2, 54/18, 95/6;/>a. Is. seide, seyde 3/14, 16, 16/11 (=spoke), 
36/6, 113/19, etc.; pa. 2s. seydest 32/5; pa. 3s. seide, seyde 33/6, 46/11, 12, 143/6, 
144/5, etc.; pa. 3pi. seiden, seyde 63/14, 64/7, 69/5, 6, etc.; imper. say, sey(e) 26/17, 
31/1, 32/19; pr. 3s. mm. sey 80/14, 123/18. 
seye=saw, see se(e). 
seyn(t), n. (a. OF seint) saint 1/13, 85/12, 162/16, etc.; pi. seyntes, -is 58/6, 12, 65/4, 
123/13. See also sayntes. 
shad, see scheding. 
sbsA,pr. Is. (OE sceal) shall 23/19, 25/4, 12, 13, 26/19, etc., shall 133/7, schal 153/18; 
pr. 2s. shalt, will 1/18, 5/18, 25, 6/5, 20/7, etc., shall, shall, must, should 28/4, 29/20, 
65/7, 82/9, 102/20 etc.; schalt, will 134/1; pr. 3s. shal, will 1/20, 2/22, 3/3, 5/22, 
6/6, 66/17, 72/3, i t e ; schal 23/2, 156/11, shall, shall 26/13, shul, will 122/1; pr. 
I pi. shul, shall 8/8, 37/16, 53/4, 5, 67/14, etc.; pr. 2pi. shul, will, shall 8/15, 9/14, 
83/13, 89/24, 90/18, etc.; pr. 3 pi shal, will 14/7, 79/17, 114/7, shul, will 44/1, 
54/15 18, 55/11, 61/17, etc., shall 111/1, 7, shull, will 20/14, 131/7, shulle, will 
20/9, 79/15, 81/2, 127/21, 150/9, 10, schul, will 150/8; pa. Is. shuld, should 34/2; 
pa. 2s. shuldist, should 33/12, 36/5, 12, 103/24, 104/3, 105/9, etc.; would 13/26 
16/2, 27/1, 32/4, etc.; pa. 3s. shuld, should 4/8, 8/19, 10/14, 11/13, 15, etc., would 
17/21, 55/6, 59/21, 87/14, 107/12, etc., might 17/19, 80/14, 111/13, 128/14, 147/13, 
154/19, is meant to 1/8, 16/16, 66/14, was to 14/5, 158/10; pa. 1 pi. shuld, should 
2/2, 55/8, 75/5, 7, 8, etc.; schuld, should 125/23; pa. 3 pi. shuld, should 10/18, 13/2, 
14/17, 36/10, 37/12, etc., would 160/3. 
shame, n. (OE sc(e)amii) shame 42/4, 52/10; pi. shamys 42/5; see also schäme. 
shamyng, pr. pple (f. OE se(e)amian) making ashamed 47/15; see also schämest. 
shape, pa. pple (OE scaperi) shapen 55/2. 
she, see sehe. 
shew, inf. (OE sceawian) show 85/15, display by action or behaviour 37/13, 41/16; 
pr. pple, ger. shewyng, displaying by action or behaviour 34/13, 48/20; pa. pple 
shewid, displayed 25/3; pr. 3s. shewith, shows 45/2, 53/14, 61/16, is manifest 52/2, 
displays by action or behaviour 10/13; pr. 1 pi. shewe, display by behaviour 73/18; 
pr. 3pi. shewith, idem 41/8;/?a. 3s. shewid, showed 71/1 ; imper. shew, reveal 101/21, 
display by behaviour 103/21. See also schew. 
ship, л. (OE scip) ship 64/13. 
short, adj. (OE sc(e)ort) short 13/7, 16/9, 28/17, 19, 29/1, 3. 
shortnes, n. (OE sc(e)ortnes) shortness 29/4. 
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shouve, pr. 3s. mm. (f. OE scüfan) push 31/11; see also schowve. 
shul, shuld, shuldist, shulle, see shal. 
shynyng, pr. pple (f. OE scinan) shining 6/25; see also schyne. 
siew, see sew. 
sigh=saw, see se(e). 
sight, n. (OE (3e)siht) vision 60/15, 61/15, 18; in the sight of, before the eyes of 23/21, 
34/9, 37/4, 47/7, 83/20, 115/1; to the sight, to the eye 40/26; kepe |>i sight, do not 
look about 22/2. 
sike, adj. (OE sëoc) sick 24/24, 25/15, 50/24, 89/10, ill 50/15, 112/17; сотр. sikker, 
worse 25/1 ; see also seke. 
siker, seker, adj. (OE sicor. borrowed from late Lat. sëcürus) certain 7/7, sure 23/5, 
72/6, 121/16; confident 49/27, 55/10, 96/8, safe 115/6, reliable 126/18; сотр. 
sikerer, more confidently 150/19; super!, sikerest, surest 33/11; adv. sikerly, securely 
31/1, 86/5, 152/6. 
sikernes, sikirnes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) security 59/21, 80/1, confidence 55/10. 
siknes, n. (OE sëocnes) illness, disease 47/9, 50/15, 81/12, 82/3, 89/7, 17, 133/15. 
sildom, see seldom, 
silence, sUens, n. (a. F silence) silence 6/9, 31/10, 97/14, 108/18, 110/18, 133/20, 
160/5, etc. 
siluer, n. (ad. ON silfi) silver 84/12. 
similadonn, simu-, η. (a. OF simulación) simulation 73/14, 17; pi. simulaciouns 119/9. 
similitude, η. (a. OF similitude) similitude 45/19. 
simple, adj. (a. OF simple) simple 133/10, 136/11; see also symple. 
simplenes, simpil-, л. (f. prec.+-nes) innocence, guilelessness 105/20, 128/19. 
simulacioun, see similacioun. 
singe, inf. (OE singan) sing 142/9; pr. 3s. singeth 58/10; pa. 3 pi. song 64/7; see also 
synge. 
singuler, synguler, adj. (a. OF singuler) different from others 33/18; much beyond 
the average 33/19; extraordinary 34/2,143/1, 2,158/11 ; special 39/18; adv. singulerly, 
specially 142/9, exclusively 74/11. 
singulerte, n. (a. OF singulerté) deviation from what is customary 33/4, 142/3; see 
also syngulerte. 
sinne, see synne. 
sister, -ir, л. (OE sweoster, modified by ON systir) sister 1/4, 20/14, 26/16, 24, 103/12; 
pi. sistres, slstren, sistris 3/20, 15/5, 48/24, 108/10, 110/20. 
sitte, inf. (OE sittan) sit 117/4; pr. pple sittyng 68/7; pr. 2s. sittist 99/7; pr. 3s. sitteth 
53/18; pr. 3s. mm. sitte 49/25. 
six, num. (OE six) six 160/10. 
sixte, num. (OE sixta) sixth 44/22, 52/21, 91/3, 95/3, 4, 159/20, 160/17. 
sixtene, num. (OE sixtene) sixteenth 57/22. 
sixti, num. (OE sixtis) sixty 141/17. 
sixtifold, adj. (OE jwi/j+Northu. fold) sixtyfold 142/6, 156/3, 16. 
skyle, n. (ON skil) skill 107/1; kon som skyle, have some knowledge 107/1. 
sle(e), inf. (OE slean) slay 127/17, 132/19; pa. pple slayne 38/3; pr. 3s. sleith, sleeth 
62/7, 132/23, 137/13, 14, 15; pr. 1 pi. sleyn 132/21. 
siepe, л. (OE slxp, slëp) sleep 61/14, 126/6, 7, 131/20. 
siepe, vb., see sclepe. 
slewth(e), л. (OE slWwp) laziness 21/21, 75/3; see also sclewth. 
sleyte, л. (OE *sliht) prudence 75/8. 
slow, adj. (OE slow) slow 29/21, 150/12. 
sluggard, л. (Scand.; conn, with Norweg. sluggjeri) one who is disinclined for work 
or exertion 99/7. 
sluggy, adj. (Scand.; conn, with Norweg. sluggjeri) lazy 100/1. See also scluggy. 
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sluggynesse, л. (f. ргес.Л—nesse) laziness 99/5; see also scloggynes. 
smelle, inf. (prob, of Eng. origin, but not recorded in OE) smell 126/19; pr. pple, 
ger. smeUyng 130/5, 163/4; pr. 3s. smelUth 52/19. 
smelle, n. (not found in OE, but prob, an Eng. word) smell 127/7. 
smoke, л. (OE smoca) smoke 78/21. 
smyter, n. (f. OE smUari) person who strikes, deals blows 125/10. 
snacled, pa. pple (the OED gives one quotation dating from 1887 and calls it of ob­
scure origin) secured, made fast 155/16. 
snare, n. (ON snara) snare 131/15. 
so, adv. (OE swa) thus 1/21, 10/4, 15/2, etc.; to such a degree 39/11, like that 19/5, 
41/11, right so, in the same way 27/11, 116/14; сои/, so ]>at, so that 4/18, provided 
12/21, 15/16, etc. 
sobbyng, pr. pple, ger. (prob, imitative) sobbing 19/19, 29/6; pr. 2s. mm. sobbe 90/19. 
soberly, sobirly, see sobre. 
sobemes(se), sobirnes, n. (a. OF Joôre+Eng. -nes) sobriety, self-control 131/18, 19, 
20, 132/8, 133/7, 8, 135/11, 160/12. 
sobre, adj. (a. OF sobré) sober 129/3, 135/9, 136/15; adv. soberly, sobirly, with mode-
ration 15/17, 110/19, 132/22, 135/7, 152/3. 
socour, imper. (a. OF sucurre, socorre) help, assist 25/18. 
sodaynly, sodeynly, -lieh, adv. (a. AF iodem+Eng. -ly) suddenly 61/3, 150/18, soon, 
speedily 126/10, 11. 
soft(e), adj. (OE söMe)) soft 57/18, 59/19, 107/17, 147/11; leisurely, not hurried 
126/3; adv. softily, in a gentle tone 125/19, in a leisurely manner 125/22. 
softnes, л. (f. prec.+-nes) gentleness, mildness 130/3. 
soiette, adj. (ad. OF sog(i)et) subject, submissive 65/14, 137/6. 
soiettes, n. (ad. OF sog(i)ci) subjects 146/1. See also subiectes. 
soke, souke, inf. (OE sacan) suck 59/20, 60/8, 82/7; pr. 2s. soukest 82/11; pr. 3s. 
soketh 114/21. 
so(o)kingly, sokyngly, adv. (f. OE sociari) slowly, gradually 16/3, 126/9, 16. 
solas, л. (a. OF solas) recreation 15/4. 
soleyn, adj. (a. AF *solam) sullen, hating company 104/5. 
solitarily, adv. (a. AF solitarie ~-ly) solitarily 154/7. 
solitarynes, л. (ƒ. pree. + -nes) seclusion 154/9. 
solynenesse, и. (o. AF *solain+-nesse) aversion from company 103/19. 
som, pron. (OE sum) some 92/8, some people 133/4. 
sompnolence, -lens, л. (a. OF sompnolence) somnolence, sleepiness 20/19, 21/21. 
sompnolente, adj. (a. OF sompnolent) sleepy 20/20. 
soné, п. (OE sunu) son 3/9, 17/15, 31/21, 63/6, 116/3; pi. sones 158/15. 
soné, adv. (OE sona) soon 2/25, 11/7, 16/2, 57/13, 88/1, 105/14, etc.; as sone as 60/18; 
сотр. sonner, sooner 81/11. 
song(e), л. (OE sang, song) song 141/18, 142/8, 10, 16, etc.; pi. songes, -is 101/4, 
142/12. 
sonne, л. (OE sunne) sun 38/10, 18, 103/25. 
sonned, pa. pple (f. prec; earliest record in the OED 1558) sunned 140/4, 11. 
sonner, see sone. 
soper, n. (a. OF soper) supper 158/2. 
sople, adj. (a. OF sople) compliant 76/5; see also supple, 
sople, inf. (ad. OF asoplir) make supple 59/18. 
soposing, pr. pple (ad. OF sup(p)oser) supposing 76/19; pr. 3s. mm. sopóse 90/9. See 
also supposist. 
sopyd (vp), pa. pple (formed on the Teutonic root sup-) consumed, absorbed 53/10. 
sore, adv. (OE sure) painfully 81/7, exceedingly 4/9, 69/12, 98/16, hard 70/19, 120/9; 
eagerly 151/7. 
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sore, л. (OE sâr; orig. the neuter of the adj.) sore, disease 89/10. 
sorowful, adj. (OE sorgful, sorhful) sorrowful 8/9, 45/5. 
sorow(gh), sorough, n. (OE sorh, sorg) regret 6/10, 43/2, sorrow 16/6, 38/5, 45/9, 
62/1, 98/9; pi. sorowis 8/4, 62/6, 75/21, 94/8, 122/7. 
sorowyng,pr. pple (f. OE sorgiari) grieving, feeling sorrow 7/15, 16; imper. sorow 7/18. 
sory, adj. (OE saris) sorry, sad 21/13, 37/26, 55/6, 7, 63/8, 65/2, 75/3, 5, 80/16, 93/16, 
136/17, 18. 
sotel, see sotille. 
soth, я. (OE sop) truth 31/12, 145/18. 
soth(e), adj. (OE sop) true 63/9, 117/18, 138/18. 
sotille, sotel, adj. (a. OF sotti) thin, not dense 7/11, subtle 79/16; adv. sutiUy, clearly 
120/19. 
sotiltees, n. (a. OF sotilté, soutilte) artifices 30/1. 
souereyn(e), adj. (a. OF soverein, -α/η) sovereign 3/18, superior 37/20, 142/2. 
soucreyn(e), n. (a. OF soverein, -airi) principal, superior 18/9, 102/20, etc.; gen. soue-
reynes, -is 4/15, 16/22, 42/16; pi. souereynes 10/20, 75/12, etc. 
souereynte, n. (ad. OF souveraineté) authority, supreme dominion 66/3. 
soule, n. (OE säw(o)l) soul, the opposite of body 14/22, 23, 16/6, etc.; person 13/14, 
19, 25/14, 100/17, etc.; pi. smiles, sowles, soulis, persons 2/7, 12/15, 56/11, 141/20, 
etc., souls 15/3. 
soure, adj. (OE sûr) sour 97/18, 118/15; soure dowgh, leaven 118/15. 
soureth, pr. 3s. (f. prec.) sours 118/15. 
sownyth, pr. 3s. (ad. OF soner, suner) sounds 22/13. 
sowyn, pa. pple (OE säweri) sown 45/19; pr. 2s. sowist 97/10. 
spare, adj. (OE spxr) unoccupied, of no special occupation 27/15. 
spare, inf. (OE spariari) spare 132/1; pr. 3s. sparith 55/15, 83/10. 
speche, n. (OE spxc) conversation, words 11/3, 57/4, 7, 106/7, 129/21; pi. speches, 
-is, words, conversations 15/10, 107/14. 
special, adj. (ad. OF (e)special) special 12/19, 31/20, 43/21, etc., distinguished 94/15; 
adv. specialy, especially 2/5, 4/9, 11/6, 102/19, 117/6, 124/10, 127/16, 147/2. 
spccialtees, n. (ad. OF specialte) special tasks 33/9. 
sped of, pa. pple+prep. (OE pa. pple spedde f. inf. spêdari) granted 31/14. 
spede, n. (OE sped) profit, help 19/10. 
spedful, adj. (f. prec.+-ful) advantageous 93/4, 109/5. 
speke, inf. (OE sp(r)ecan; the r was lost before 1100) speak 9/24, 10/6, 28/18, etc.; 
ger. spekyng, -ing 18/22, 64/18, 110/15, 127/17, 129/12, etc.; pa. pple spokyn 55/1, 
105/10, 151/19, etc.; pr. 2s. spekist 105/7, 107/11; pr. 3s. spekith, -eth 20/6, 44/14, 
88/17; pr. 3 pi. speke, spekith 28/16, 40/24, 129/18; pa. Is. spake 8/16, 67/6; pa. 
3s. spak 152/5; pr. 2s. mm. speke 41/10, 106/1, 3, 4, 112/20; imper. speke 10/15, 
105/1, 107/10. 
speker, n. (f. prec.) speaker 106/16; pi. spekeris 147/6, 8. 
spendid, pa. pple (OE *spendan or ad. OF despendre) spent 6/7; pr. 3 pi. spendyn 
42/24; imper. spende 15/19. 
spere, η. (OE spere) spear 19/20. 
spüle, pr. 3 pi. (f. OE spillari) perish 52/1, spoil 119/11. 
spirit, п. (ad. OF esprit, AF spirit) spirit 18/12, 51/19, 59/10, 65/14, 107/11, 128/10 
(pen-trials on f. 198v. spell this word as spret); pi. spirites, -is 19/9, 139/3. 
spirituale, -hiele, -tuel(l), adj. (ad. Lat. spiritual- and OF spirituel) spiritual 11/13, 
19, 155/14, 156/18, 160/3. 
spot, л. (et. dub.) spot 98/3, 103/3. 
spotill, n. (OE spati) spattle, spittle 137/12. 
spoiisayl(e), n. (ad. OF espousailles) marriage 156/2, 13, 157/16, 17, 19, 21, 22. 
spouse, n. (ad. OF spous, spus, т.; spuse, fern.) spiritual husband 4/5, 13/2, 17/7, 
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22/7, 34/24, 40/4, 9, 103/3, etc.; spiritual wife 61/8, 65/5, 78/8, 88/17, 21; pi. 
spouses, spiritual wives 139/17, 156/18. 
spousid, pa. pple (f. OF espouser) married, wedded 157/16. 
sprede, inf. (OE sprsdan) spread 1/9, 13/26; ger. spredyng 8/16; pa. pple sprad 13/25, 
35/2; pr. 3 pi. spredyn 8/18; imper. sprei 15/5. 
sprenclid, pa. pple (cf. Du. sprenkelen) sprinkle 53/7. 
sprengid, pa. pple (f. OE sprengan) sprinkled 53/11; pr. 3s. sprengith 52/22. 
springen, pr. 3 pi. (f. OE springan) spring, arise 37/7, 106/11. 
sqwaymos, adj. (ad. AF escoymous) averse, easily turned sick 151/18, 20. 
stable, adj. (ad. OF (e)stable. Lat. stabil-) firm, constant 68/4. 
stabilid, pa. pple (ad. OF establir) firmly fixed 152/12; ger. stabling, making stable 
38/1. 
stappis, л. (f.OE stxpe) steps 71/14. 
state, n. (ad. OF estât. Lat. status) state 112/3, 156/6. 
stede, л. (OE stede) way, room: yif stede, give ground, yield to pressure 81/5. 
stedfast, adj. (OE stedefxst) steadfast, unshaken 75/22, 76/17. 
stele, л. (OE stxli, style) steel 38/17. 
stere, see stire. 
sterre, л. (OE steorra) star 162/7. 
stevyn, п., Stephen 39/1. 
stille, adj. (OE stille) quiet 80/21, 81/17; adv. without motion 21/4, 99/7, 121/8, 10, 
11, etc. 
sfflnes, л. (OE stil(l)nes) quiet, silence 109/1, 154/6, 9. 
Stimulus amoris, the title of a devotional work 32/8. 
stingking, pr. pple (f. OE stincan) stinking 46/16; see also stynkyng. 
stire, stere, inf. (OE styriari) stimulate, move 23/19, 28/4, 30/12, 64/17, 101/15, 155/10, 
18, 159/8; pr. pple stiryng, -ing 6/2, 135/16; ger. stiryng, -ing, -eng, styring, inward 
prompting, incitement 13/17, 18, 45/24, 148/11, 19, 149/19, movement 42/14; 
pi. stiringes, -is, -yngis, steringis, styringes, inward promptings 2/23, 65/15, 66/19, 
78/19, 92/10, 98/18, 120/10, 140/18, 25, 141/11, 152/17,20; pa. pple stired, moved, 
incited 39/8, disturbed 42/8, 76/3; pr. 3s. stireth, steritb, moves, incites 60/8, 141/1, 
152/5. 
stole, see sto(o)le. 
stomake, л. (ad. F estomac) stomach 135/5. 
ston, л. (OE stari) stone 3/4, 116/13; pi. stonys 84/12, 116/17, 152/5. 
stonde, inf. (OE standan, stondari) stand 14/10, 81/2, be 124/19, 126/10; ger. stonding, 
standing 128/12; pr. 2s. stondist, are 20/14, stand 121/11; pr. 3s. stondith, stands 
21/4; stondith in batayle, has to fight 157/11; stondith moche by, is strongly related 
to 131/6; stondith in none avayle, is of no use 131/10; stondith to no mede, is of 
no merit 136/6; stondith in, is found in, consists of 124/19, 133/8; stondith in . . . 
perile, is in danger 126/10, 141/3; pa. 3s. stode, stood 121/8; imper. stond(e), stand 
19/8, 121/9, 18, etc. 
stonyd, pa. 3 pi. (f. л.) stoned 39/2. 
sto(o)le, n. (ad. Lat. stola) a long robe 7/8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 16, 18. 
stoppe, inf. (OE (for)stoppian) stop, put an end to 13/27; ger. stopping, -yng, choking 
up 79/1, 7, 160/6; pa. pple stoppid, -ed, having a stop 105/2, choked up 132/7; 
pr. 3s. stoppith, chokes up 132/5. 
store, л. (ad. OF estor) store 46/15. 
straunge, adj. (ad. OF estrange) reserved, distant, unfriendly 103/19, 20, 104/4. 
strenger, strengest, see strong(e). 
strength(e), n. (OE strengp(u)) strength 32/14, 37/9, 28, 41/20, 22, 50/21, 84/4, 150/2, 
13; pi. strengthes, powers to resist temptation or fulfil difficult tasks 30/20, 62/10. 
strengthid, -ed, pa. pple (f. OE strengp(u)) strengthened 45/16. 
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streynid, pa. pple (ad. OF estreign-, estraign-, stem of estreindre, estraindre) stretched 
tight 19/16. 
streyte, adj. (ad. ONF estreit, OF estroict) strict 7/19, difficult 119/18. 
strif, n. (ad. OF estrif) contention, dispute 70/17, 71/7, 86/1; pi. stryues 112/8. 
striuer, n. (f. OF vb. estriver): striuer of wordis, contentious person 9/23, 112/13. 
strive, stryue, stryve, inf. (ad. OF estriver) fight 80/23, 81/12, 84/19; ger. striving, 
stryving, fighting, resisting 112/9, 125/23, 149/20; striving wordis, words of 
strife 107/5; pr. 3s. stryueth, struggles, tries hard 122/17; imper. stryue, fight 
112/8. 
strogel, inf. (Scand.; base: strug) struggle 80/23; ger. strogeling, -yng 125/23, 150/1. 
strokes, n. (prob. f. OE *sträc) strokes 111/15, 141/9, 10. 
strong(e), adj. (OE strong, strong) strong 46/18, 50/21, 75/21, 86/1, 122/24, 144/19, 
157/12; comp, strenger 83/15, 19, 24; superi, strengest 83/16. 
stryue, stryve, see strive. 
stryues, see strife. 
stygh (vp), inf. (OE stigan) ascend, rise 22/9; ger. styhyng vp 18/18; imper. stye vp 
29/19, 30/23; pr. 3s. mm. stye vpward 148/15. 
stynkyng, pr. pple (f. OE stincan) stinking 24/15, 146/13; pr. 3 pi. stynke 122/12; see 
also stingking. 
styringes, see stire. 
subgestioun, see suggestioun. 
subiecte, subiette, adj. (ad. OF suget, later brought nearer to Lat.) owing obedience 
to 4/6, subject (to) 38/7, 65/15, 149/17. 
subiectes, subiettis, n. (ad. OF suget. Lat. subiectus) subjects, subordinates 40/13, 
75/13, 103/9. See also soiette. 
substauns, n. (ad. OF substance) possessions, goods 96/12. 
subtilité, п. (ad. OF sutelité, subtilité) thinness, penetrativeness arising from lack of 
density 7/11, 20. 
such(e), adj. (OE swylc, swilc, swelc) such 1/14, 2/25, etc.; like that 119/13; used 
substantively: such a man 84/1, such people 12/3, 21/17, 43/21, 49/20, etc.; swith 
(or swich?) such 71/19. 
sufficeth, pr. 3s. (f. F stem suffis-) is sufficient 24/11. 
sufflciaunt, adj. (ad. OF sufficient, -iant) sufficient 136/9. 
suff(e)rauns, -nee, n. (a. OF suffrance) patient endurance 36/17, 81/9, 86/10, 11, 13, 
15, 116/20, 141/9, 150/4. 
soffre, inf. (ad. AF suffrir) allow 101/15, suffer 11/1, bear, endure 7/10, 151/18, sub-
mit patiently to 42/5, 10, 52/10, 66/11, await patiently 86/17, 87/13, 88/4, etc.; ger. 
suffring, bearing, enduring 73/12, 75/13, 83/20, patient waiting 89/1; suffraunt, 
patient 86/20; pa. pple suffred, bome, endured 77/14, 17, 122/23, 131/11; pr. 2s. 
suffrest, -ist, suffer 7/17, 43/6, 44/22, 99/6, etc.; pr. 3s. suffreth, -e|), suffers, bears 
78/8, 83/4, 85/1, 86/3, etc.; pr. J pi. suffreOi), submit patiently 38/3, bear 73/10, 
suffer 94/8; pr. 3 pi. suffren, -in, bear 39/23, undergo 40/25, suffer 77/7, endure 
85/19;^a. 3 s. suffre(d), suffered 19/22, 30/22, 77/12, 78/11 ; pa. 3pi. suffred, suffered, 
endured 98/9; imper. suffre, allow 3/6, 121/4, suffer 81/5, 97/20; pr. 2s. mm. suffre, 
suffer 42/4, 96/17. 
suffres, n. (f. v6.) sufferers 85/14. 
suggestioun, subgestioun, n. (ad. OF subjestioun, suggestioun) a prompting or incite-
ment to evil 79/16, 140/22, 145/14, 15; pi. suggestiouns 30/1, 148/20. 
sum(me), pron. (OE sum) some 15/6, 61/16, etc. 
sumtyme, adv. (OE sum+tima) at one time, formerly 4/2, at some time in the future 
35/4, sometimes 10/1, 14/3, 15/16, 52/2, 61/15, etc. 
sumwhat, pron. (OE sum+hwset) something 23/19, 28/3, 84/16, 122/1, etc.; adv. some-
what 27/24. 
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superfluite, п. (a. OF superfluité) what is in excess 14/16, 18, 16/18, 17/4, 125/13, 
132/10, 159/14. 
supple, adj. (a. OF supple, sople) compliant 113/11; see also sople, 
supporting, -yng, ger. (ad. OF supporter) supporting, bearing the weight of 9/9, 34/14. 
supposist, pr. 3s. (ad. OF sup(p)oser) suppose 112/2; pr. 3s. supposith, thinks 52/3; 
imper. suppose, suppose 129/17. See also soposing. 
suspecioun, n. (a. AF suspecioun) suspicion 12/22, 81/4, 6, 151/4. 
suspecious, adj. (a. OF suspecious) suspicious 105/12; adv. suspeciously 105/14. 
sustenaunce, -auns, sustinaims, n. (a. AF sustenaunce) sustenance, livelihood 30/21, 
93/13, 17. 
susteyned, pa. pple (f. AF, OF sustein-) sustained 133/11. 
sutilly, see sotffle. 
swagjth, pr. 3s. (ad. AF suag(i)er, swag(i)er) calms, softens 85/23, 109/10; pr. 1 pi. 
swage, relax 131/13. 
swete, adj. (OE swëte) pleasing 6/20, 31/24, 37/22, 108/13, etc.; pleasant 28/6, 154/6, 
etc., gentle 12/15, 95/9, nice 36/9, 52/15; etc., comp, swetter, nicer, more pleasing 
95/6, more gratifying 101/3, 6; adv. swetly, dearly 41/21, 43/12; with relish 49/21. 
swetnes, n. (OE switnes) pleasure, enjoyment 6/24, 12/15, 13/1, 20/15, 26/10, 40/5, 
50/18, 95/5, 9, 101/9, 21, 22, 126/6, 157/24, etc. 
swiftenes, n. (OE swiftnes) swiftness 7/18. 
swifter, comp. (f. OE swift) swifter 7/10; adv. swiftly 144/17. 
syde, n. (OE side) side 19/23, 32/22. 
sygh=saw, see se(e). 
sygbìng, -yng, pr. pple (prob, a back-formation on sihte, siste, pa. t. of siche, vb.) 
sighing 19/19; ger. 29/6. 
symple, adj. (a. OF simple) simple, plain 72/23, 129/10, 11; see also simple, 
sympilnes, symplenes, n. (f. OF simple-\--nes) simplicity 72/16, 133/4. 
synfull, adj. (f. OE syn(ri)+-full) sinful 152/10. 
synge, singe, inf. (OE singan) sing 101/4, 141/18, 142/9; ger. syngyng 22/11; pr. 3s. 
synget) 23/6; pr. 3 pi. syngyn, -en, syng 20/19, 141/18, 142/13; pa. 3s. sang(e) 142/17, 
18, 143/11 ; adhortative pr. 1 pi. synge we (tr. of cantemus) 142/18; see also singe, 
synguler, see singuler. 
syngulerte, n. (ad. OF singulerté) deviation from what is customary 33/18; see also 
singulerte. 
synne, sinne, п. (OE syn(ri), sin(n)) sin 3/12, 5/20, 16/23, 30/2, 37/30, 66/19, 98/3, etc.; 
pi. synnes 5/11, 7/15, 17/1, 38/11, 47/14, 51/17, 89/20, 106/8, 120/21. 
synne, inf. (OE syngian; synne is prob, due to the influence of the noun) sin 101/13; 
pa. pple synned 25/21; pr. 2s. synnest 23/23; pr. 2s. mm. synne 101/14. 
syraier, n. (f. prec) sinner 2/10, 28/13, 51/17; pi. synneris, synners 24/6, 26/4, 40/6, 
51/2, 4, 13, 22, etc. 
t> 
Inn, adv. (OE pxme, panne, pome) then 1/9, 5/26, 9/10, etc.; con/, than 5/24, 9/2, 
14/21, etc.; see also than. 
l>ankyng, pr. pple (f. OE pandan, poncian) thanking 14/16; see also |юпке. 
¡»at, rel. pron. (OE pst) that, who, which 1/14, 15, 4/20, etc.; that which, what 6/8, 
22/6 42/25, 88/1; those who 67/15; who 3/7, 73/6; con/, that 1/25, 2/8, etc.; so 
that 8/22, 52/8, 132/6, etc.; indicating purpose 24/24, 25/2, etc.; dem. pron. that 
2/2, 4, etc. 
l>e, def. art. (OE se, late OE pe) the 1/4, 11, passim; it takes the place of the old 
instrumental at 1/16, 18/5, 44/2, 11, etc. 
te, pers. pron. (OE pê, dat. and ace. sg.) thee 2/13, 4/15, etc.; thyself 22/24. 
l>e<e)s, thes, dem. pron. pi. (OE pes) these 6/21, 18/7, 19/1, 113/5, etc. 
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l>enk(e), inf. (OE pencan) think of 135/17, consider 2/11, 16, 120/16, etc.; pa. pple 
thought 5/14; pr. 2s. Renkest, think 95/21; pr. 3 pi. Iienken, think 58/12; pa. 1 
pi. l>ought, thought 91/20; imper. |)enk(e), think about 6/2, consider 2/8, 5/17, 
etc.; I>eiik(e) (vp)on, think about 7/14, 18, 29/22, 30/3 etc. 
tiennes, -is, adv. (OE panon, ponan+adverbial -es) thence 15/12, 53/10. 
(tentent, п. (OE p(e) + F entent) intent(ion) 19/3. 
ber, adv. (OE pxr) there 19/8, etc.; соя/, where, though 98/13, etc., whereas 55/21, 
141/16, when 31/19. 
Pronominal adverbs with per-: 
{lerayenst, against it 107/7, 149/4; 
Jierby, by that means, in that way 2/8, 61/17, 75/15, 88/3, 130/14, etc.; 
berfor, for that reason 2/5, etc.; 
berfro, from it 148/12; 
Jierin, Jieryn, in that 4/21, 60/12, 94/20, etc.; 
berof, from that 12/5; of that 9/18, 85/23, etc.; of them 6/1, etc.; 
berto, in addition to that 31/13, 73/2. 
bebir, see \Ші. 
beves, n. (OE peofas) thieves 52/3. 
bey, bei» pers. pron. {ad. ON peir) they 2/8, 12/12, etc.; gen. tieires, beyes, theirs 
18/14, 85/19; dat. beym 55/19, 70/3. 
beyre, beire, poss. pron. {ad. ON peira) their 56/9, 159/17, etc. 
bidir, -er, bebir, adv. (OE pider) thither 77/7, 131/1, 133/18, 163/6; see also thedir. 
bi(n), thi, poss. pron. (OE pin) thy 2/17, 18, 22, etc. 
bing(e), n. (OE ping) thing 4/22; pi. binges, -is 4/3, 29/18, 38/6, 40/18, 44/5, 74/19, 
88/3; al bine, everything 76/7. 
buine, adj. (OE pynne) thin 136/2. 
¡lis, dem. pron. (OE pis, neuter) this 1/3, etc.; these 67/16, 153/10. 
bi self, pron. (OE pe self; from the 13th с onwards pi self) yourself 2/10, 6/3, 112/8, 
etc. 
bo(o), pron. (OE pä) those, the 25/23, 34/19, 38/20, 57/9. 
|io(u)gh, bo(f), con/, {ad. ON MA)) though 7/2, 13/17, 84/16, 85/7, 94/9, etc.; as 
bogh, as if 19/15, if 150/2. 
bonk(e), inf. (OE poncian, pandan) thank 49/10, 127/13; ger. bonkyngis of, thanks 
to 134/2; pa. pple bonkid 14/20; imper. bonk(e) 19/21, 26/17, 93/2, 120/4. 
bonus, -es, л. (f .OE porri) thorns 19/20, 52/16, 161/21. 
borogh, borow, prep. (OE pur{u)h) through 24/22,124/12, etc.; borow oute, throughout 
64/22. 
bou, bow, pers. pron. (OE pu) thou, you 1/4, 22/1, etc. 
bough, see bogh. 
boOOght, bouth, n. (OE sepôht) thought 6/9, 20/8, 28/12, 41/5, 95/22, 123/4; pi. 
bou(gh)tes 2/24, 20/14, 21/22, 43/18, 95/10, 20, 100/6, 155/2. 
bought, bouth, pa. 3s. (OE pöhté) thought: impers, constr. 57/3, 92/10; see also benke. 
bousand, num. (OE pitsend) thousand 6/23, 22/4, 24/1. 
bow, see bou. 
braldom, n. (OE pneldôm) slavery 103/23. 
bre, thre, num. (OE prëo) three 27/4, 30/23, 39/16, 63/13, 156/10. 
bresshing, ger. (OE perscan, pirscan: the metathesis already occurs in late OE) 
threshing 46/8. 
bretenyng, ger. (f. OE prêatniari) threatening 113/3, 10; pa. pple bretened 74/22; adv. 
bretyngly, in a threatening way 114/2. 
breterner, n. (f. vb.) one who threatens 112/20, 113/1. 
brid, thrid, num. (OE pridda) thrid 6/14, 7/18, 44/13, 45/14, 16, 48/5, 50/9, 51/9, 63/19, 
20, 76/9, 90/1, 109/18, 160/14. 
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ttrirteneth, num. (new formation on OE prëotene+-th) thirteenth 56/15. 
IH-irty fold, liritty fold, Jiritti fold, adj. (OE ргіпіфШ) thirtyfold 141/16, 142/6, 
156/2, 15. 
Itristed, pa. pple (f. OE pirscan) thrashed, beaten 59/12. 
l»ritty, num. (OE ргіШз) thirty 93/8. 
trote, n. (OE prote) throat 138/2. 
r^ow, inf. (OE präwan) throw 100/4, 150/19; pa. pple l>row(yn), thrown 80/16, |)rowyn 
donn so low, so dejected 45/5; pr. 2s. ferowist, throw 97/13; pr. 3s. ttrowith, throws 
84/20; imper. ferowgh, throw 2/25. 
l>nist, Jiurst, n. (OE purst) thirst 20/1, 43/5. 
¡irustith, |)ursti)>, pr. 3s. (f. OE pyrstan) is thirsty 20/3; (Miistith to, thirsts after 29/9; 
pr. 2s. mm. fcrust, thirst after 96/15. 
l>us, adv. (OE pus) thus 2/15, 6/3, etc. 
Τ 
table, л. (o. F table) table 68/8, 14, 94/6, 7. 
tacitumite, л. (a. F tacUurnité) taciturnity 108/18. 
take, inf. (OE tacan, ON taka) take 65/6; ger. takyng (of perfeccioun), becoming nuns 
or monks 119/2; pa. pple taken, take, takyn, taken 14/17, 131/12, chosen 43/1, 
understood 105/13, received 112/10, caught 51/17; take hede to, taken notice of 
87/15; pr. 2s. takest, take 15/5; pr. 3 pi. taketh hede, take notice 76/15; take, take 
128/2, 134/7; takyn, take 118/23;pe. 3s. toke, took 25/24;pa. 3pi. toke, put 54/1; 
toke here deth, suffered death 65/1; imper. take |>i leve, depart 13/4, 104/16; imper. 
pi. taketh hede, notice 153/9; pr. 3s. mm. take sesing, take possession 94/12. 
tale, n. (OE talu) conversation, talk 10/3; pi. tales 13/4, 49/15. 
talkid, pa. pple (f. OE talu and tellan; the к seems to give a frequentative force) 
talked 57/1. 
tame, inf. (OE temían, replaced by tamen in the 14th с from tame, adj.) tame 136/7; 
pa. pple tamed, -yd 131/9, 151/15, 152/20. 
target, л. (ad. F targete, dim. of targe) small shield, buckler 111/14. 
tarieng, taryyng, ger. (et. dub.) continuation, duration 13/6; delay 88/22, waiting 91/7. 
tast, п. (f. OF vb. taster) foretaste 67/13. 
tastid, pa. 3s. (ad. OF taster) tasted 18/2. 
teclKe), inf. (OE tzcan) teach 23/18, 32/11, 48/3, 107/15, 109/15, 113/9, 19, 136/8; 
ger. teching 119/7; pa. pple tawt, taught 113/8, 147/8; pr. 3s. techith, -eth 33/18, 
72/19, 112/11, 113/1, 133/13; pa. 3s. taught, tawghte 3/7, 34/3, 63/5, 82/5, 98/9. 
tedious, adj. (ad. late Lat. txdiôs—) long and tiresome 38/23, wearisome 39/19, 40/14. 
te(e)ris, л. (f. OE tear) tears 5/21, 30/24, 60/9, 96/2, 4, 97/5, 101/9, 10, etc. 
tell(e), inf. (OE tellan) tell 5/24, 60/1, 82/1 l;pr. Is. telle 14/2; pa. 3s. told 98/9; imper. 
teUe 105/10. 
teller, л. (f. prec.) one who tells something 105/18. 
temes, л. (f. OE team) teams 159/3. 
temperalo), temperale, adj. (ad. Lat. temporal-) earthly 7/3, 11/22, 46/15, 122/16, 
128/1, etc. 
tempérât, adj. (ad. Lat. tempérât-) temperate, moderate 129/9; adv. temperatly, 
moderately 53/12, 133/13. 
temperaunce, л. (ad. AF temperaunce) moderation 129/7. 
tempere (to), inf. (OE temprian) bring into a frame of mind which is in keeping with 
90/10, 11, moderate, restrain 95/14; pr. 3s. temperith, restrains, tones down 85/22. 
temple, n. (a. F temple, OE tempi) temple 161/13. 
temptacioun, n. (a. OF temptacion, -iun) temptation 13/20, 21, 22, 23, 149/18, etc.; 
pi. temptaciouns 21/21, 41/26, 67/3, 86/2, 94/4, 97/21, 147/19, 148/12, 150/4, etc. 
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tempte, mf. (ad. OF tempter) tempt 147/13; pa. pple temptid 129/24, 149/17. 
tender, -ir, tendre, adj. (ad. OF tendre) kind, gentle 31/21, 34/24, 59/17; not hardy, 
needing protection 45/20, 23; tender in age, young 159/4; adv. tendirly, affectionately 
55/17, 116/5. 
tendernes, n. (ad. OF tendre+Eng. -nes) affection 55/19. 
tendir, tendre, see tender. 
tenthe, пит (an early ME formation from ten+-th) tenth 55/10, 124/15, 17. 
teris, see te(e)ris. 
testament, n. (ad. Lat testamentum) testament 8/13, 67/18, 70/13. 
text(e), n (a. F texte) text 9/12, 59/7. 
than, adv. (OE pxnne, panne, panne) then 3/17, 143/19, etc See also pan. 
that, dem. pron (OE pxt) that 2/20, etc.; see also tat. 
thedir, adv. (OE pider) thither 7/14; see also |iidir. 
ther(e), adv. (OE pSr, per) there 5/2, etc.; where 51/11; tberfor, therefore 6/12, 65/2, 
123/3. 
thes, dem. pron. (OE pes) these 100/7. See also l»e(e)s. 
tho(u)gh, con/, (ad. ON pó(h)) though 12/6, 40/2, etc.; see also |>ogh. 
thought, see |>enk(e). 
thre, num. (OE prëo) three 27/4, 34/3, 39/15, 86/16, etc.; see also lire. 
thrid, see l>rid. 
thus, adv. (OE pus) thus 2/15, 61/11, etc.; see also |>iis. 
thy, pass. pron. (OE pm) thy, your 41/20. 
tierce, n. (a. OF t(i)erce) tierce, terce, one of the canonical hours 18/24. 
tìl, con], (a. ON td) till, until 70/14, 86/17, 90/2, 130/22. 
tithinges, n. (ad. ON upendi, -indi) news, tidings 104/22 
to, num. (OE two) two 10/17, 18/19, 37/27, 40/17, 65/7, 81/2, 91/5, etc. 
to, adv. (OE to) too 105/7, 107/17, etc. 
to, prep. (OE tò) to 1/1, passim; comparable to 49/23, for 6/16, 26/10, 71/21, 142/11, 
etc., against 25/20, 47/11, 70/2, 3, 6, etc., with 31/21. 
tobye, Tobie, п., Tobias 3/7, 31/15. 
tofor, to fore, adv (OE to-foran) before 49/21, 60/16; in advance 158/9; prep, in pre­
cedence of 157/23, 158/15, to 157/7. 
togedre(s), adv. (OE togsedere) together 37/21, 54/10, 13, 59/9, 60/10, 117/5, etc., one 
to another 11/20; sette to gedre, collected 25/24. 
toke, pa t., see take. 
token, tokne(e), tokyn, n. (OE tác(e)n) sign, symbol 41/3, 15, 42/9, 44/8, 10, 13, 77/19, 
78/1, etc ; in token of, as a symbol of, as evidence of 4/15; in toknee, as evidence 
70/19; pi. toknes, signs 44/3, 45/10, 81/9, 108/19; in tokenyng (OE täcnung), as 
evidence 8/8. 
tollerable, adj. (ad. F tolerable) bearable 40/7. 
tolleris, n. (f. OE tollere) publicans 149/12 
ton, mm (OE f pst an) one 27/23, 44/6, 82/22, 99/18. 
tonge, tunge, n. (OE lunge) tongue 9/23, 44/13, 79/8, 85/22, 107/21, 108/22, 127/22, 
etc ; pi tongis, -es 49/2, 108/7, 8; opyn oure tonge, open our mouths 106/10. 
torment, η (a. OF torment) the punishment of hell 5/4, severe bodily or mental suf­
fering 50/2, 51/21, 82/18, 87/12, 146/13, etc., pi. tormentis, sufferings 30/22. 
tormentid, pa. pple (ad OF tormenter) tormented 51/22, 23, 52/1, 4, 87/9, etc.; pr. 
2s. tormentist, torment 82/19; pr. 3s. tormentith, torments 76/8, 87/12, 98/16. 
tormentours, -oures, n. (a AF tormentour) tormentors 39/3, 4. 
torneament, n. (a ON F torneyment; the spelling torneament was apparently due to 
the influence of med Lat.) tournament 66/20; pi. tomeamentis 67/2. 
tome, turne, inf. (ad OF torner, turner, late OE turnian, tymari) tum 99/16, change 
105/11, ger. tomyng, turnyng, converting 79/10, conversion 40/6, 98/17, 148/12, 
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turning 28/9, 38/5; turnyng from hem, leaving their side 98/14; tornyng away, going 
away 107/8; pa. pple turned, -yd, tornid, -yd, turned 13/14, 38/20, converted 95/16, 
98/10, 16; pr. 2s. turnist, turn 121/11; pr. 3s. tornith, changes 85/1, 95/11; pr. 3 
pi. tomith, torne, turn 85/3, convert 114/12; imper. turne, turn 121/10. 
to|ier, adj. (f. OE pset ôper) other 27/23, 42/18, 82/22, 99/18, 107/6. 
touche, inf. (a. OF tuchier, tochier) hurt 80/11 ; touching to, having affinity with 160/6; 
pa. pple touchid, reached 122/4, touched 147/13; pr. 3 pi. tochin, touch 109/20; 
pa. 3s. touchid, touched 80/16, affected 102/11. 
touche, п. (a. OF touché) a short lesson 23/20. 
town, n. (OE tun) village, hamlet 19/4, 84/1; pi. townes, -is 83/18, 23. 
tranquillité, п. (a. F tranquillité) tranquillity 72/15, 16, 128/10. 
traue(i)l, traueyle, n. (ad. OF travail) toil, labour 43/1, 4, 131/1. 
trecherously, adv. (ad. OF trechereus+-ly) in a deceptive way 107/22. 
tre(e), n. (OE trio) tree 1/5, 16/16, 36/6, 49/5, 73/4, 86/10, 95/3, 103/15, 110/21, 117/12, 
124/15, 131/3, etc.; pi. trees 35/5, 36/10. 
tresour(e), n. (ad. OF trésor) treasure 19/24, 61/26, 97/12, 161/13. 
trespaces, п. (ad. OF trespas) trespasses 24/8, 47/12. 
trespased, pa. pple (ad. OF trespasser): trespased to, offended 70/2. 
tretablc, adj. (a. F traitable) tractable 76/5, 104/7. 
trete, imper. (ad. OF tretier, traitier) treat 124/1. 
tretice, л. (ad. AF tretiz) treatise 43/14, 117/19. 
trew, adj. (OE trëowe) genuine 1/13, 54/4, etc., loyal 36/18, 55/17, 93/19, 21, 94/23, 
104/8, 118/1, 2, 6, 122/15, 123/3, etc.; adv. trewly, treuly, rightfully 53/19, 123/10, 
loyally, faithfully 149/2, truly, indeed 18/17, 27/10, 32/4, 41/16, 42/9, 21, 43/20, 
49/7, 94/14, 95/7, 15, 101/6, 113/21, 123/10, etc. 
trewth(e), treuthe, n. (OE tréow¡>) truth 7/6, 10/1, 38/1, 107/9, 113/7, 21. 
tribulacioiin, n. (ad. OF tribulación) affliction 67/16, 78/10, 89/16; pi. tribulaciouns 
39/7, 41/27, 45/1, 81/18, 92/16, 93/21, 94/4, 95/12. 
tribute, n. (ad. F tribut): vndir tribute, under obligation to pay tribute 65/21. 
trinite, n. (a. OF trinile) trinity 162/10, 13. 
trobled,pfl.^/e (ad. OF trobler) disturbed 73/13, 74/12, 15, 75/1, 79/20, 80/18, 81/16, 
150/4, 154/19; pr. 3s. trobleth 112/6. 
tro(u)ble, troubell, n. (a. OF troble) trouble 69/1, 74/9, 16, 131/1, etc.; pi. trebles 
68/4, 106/11, 154/10. 
trone, n. (a. OF trone) throne 161/12. 
trow.pr. Is. (OE trëowiari) think, believe 15/22, 17/21, 21/19, 100/12, 112/15, 152/13, 
156/10, 159/6; pr. 2s. trowist 66/21, 76/6, 93/8, 94/14, 100/9, 102/13, 120/20, 123/17, 
141/5, etc. 
trust, л. (ad. ON traust, OE *trust) trust, firm belief in the justice, veracity, etc. of 
a person 25/3, 30/24, 61/4, 78/1, 96/8, etc. 
trust(yn), inf. (ad. OE *trystan) trust, believe 20/10, 149/1; pr. pple trustyng 24/23, 
92/4 (perp. to); pr. Is. trust 25/19; pr. 3s. trusteth, -ith 78/1, 80/2; pr. 3 pi. trustyn, 
-en 2,0/9, 43/25; imper. trust 13/13, 87/20; imper. pi. trustith 149/5; pr. 2s. mm. 
trust . . . in, rely on 123/5. 
tunge, n. (OE tunge) tongue 60/1; see also tonge. 
turnyd, turnyng, see torne. 
tway, num. (OE twë3e(n)) two 149/11; twayn 149/1. 
twelf, twelue, num. (OE twelf) twelve 34/22, 36/1, 9, 12, 164/2; twelfth 43/14, 146/3; 
twelth(e), twelve, twelfth 56/11, 139/14, 15, 164/26. 
twentieth, num. (new formation on twenty+-th) twentieth 59/3. 
two, num. (OE twâ) two 40/20; see also to and tway(n). 
twynkeling, ger. (f. OE twinclian) twinkling, a momentary glance 6/7. 
tyme, n. (OE tfma) time 5/22, 85/13, 89/12, etc.; in a pen-trial the spelling time is 
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found: 164/29; pi. tymes 11/4, 135/13, any tyme, ever 17/6; in tyme of, during 22/11. 
V 
•ale, л. (ad. OF val) vale, valley 5/21, 23, 73/7. 
valew, л. (ad. OF value, fern, pa. pple of valoir) value 37/6. 
vanite, -yte, n. (a. OF vanité) worthless things 30/9, 34/17, 49/13, 138/2;/>/. vanite(e)s 
49/10, 60/5. 
vayn(e), adj. (a. OF vam) vain, idle 10/13, 49/18; see also veyn. 
vayne glorie, л. (a. OF vaine+AN glorie) vainglory 34/17, 120/5, 132/2, etc.; see also 
veynglorie. 
venemous, venemys, adj. (a. AF venim(o)us) poisonous 55/4, 147/17, venomous 85/7. 
venialy, adv. (ad. OF venial) venially 101/14. 
veniauns, veniaunce, л. (a. AF veniaunce) vengeance 47/15, 52/9, 11. 
venym(e), n. (a. OF venim) venom, poison 85/6, 7. 
ver(r)y, veray, adj. (a. OF verai) real, true 1/21, 2/3, 4/16, 11/1, 26/8, 38/12, etc.; 
adv. truly 1/19; adv. ver(r)ily, ver(r)ili, as a matter of truth 1/12, 8/6, 41/14, 43/25; 
really, truly 21/19, 32/2, 3, 39/19, 60/12, 70/12, etc. 
verse, л. (ad. Lat. versus, OE fers) verse 22/3. 
vertu, л. (α. OF vertu) morally good things 115/3, 4; virtue 36/26, 40/2, 6, 49/10, etc.; 
efficacy of a moral nature 47/20, 48/5, 71/16, 85/20, 93/5, etc.; pi vertues, virtues 
1/13, 37/7, 8, 38/11, 53/6, 66/11, good qualities 47/2, 61/23, 83/14, etc. 
vertues. -uos, -uous, adj. (a. OF vertuous) of great excellence 1/11, 34/18, etc., morally 
good 10/14, 73/16, 74/3, 103/25, 121/3, 142/22, etc.; adv. vertuously, in a morally 
good way 1/6, 4/15, 5/10, 36/5, etc. 
vessel, n. (a. OF vessel) vessel 105/2, 4; pi. vessellis 54/1. 
vexacioun, n. (ad. OF vexation) grief, affliction 55/21. 
vexid, pa. pple (ad. OF vexer) troubled, afflicted 97/23. 
veyn(e), adj. (a. OF vein, veyn) vain 95/23, 159/15; see also vayne. 
veynglorie, n. (ad. OF е іл+AN glorie) vainglory 73/18; see vayneglorie. 
vice, л. (a. OF vice) vice 2/17, 53/15, 75/2, 99/12, 104/14, 118/14, 150/17; pi. vices, 
-is 36/26, 38/8, 96/4, 7, 97/15, 112/8, 122/12, 130/1, 2, 153/11, etc. 
viciosite, л. (a. OF viciosité) viciousness 152/15. 
vicious, vicius, adj. (a. OF VICI'OUÍ) wicked 73/19, 74/2, 75/13, 98/6, 137/14, 15, etc. 
victorie, л. (a. OF victorie) victory 63/4, 89/6, 97/23, 98/2, 141/4, 148/17. 
vile, adj. (a. OF vil(e)) despicable 2/10, 47/5, 50/9, 115/16, etc.; see also vyle. 
Vincent, п., Vincent 39/4. 
violens, л. (a. OF violence) violence 45/8, 85/23. 
violent, adj. (a. OF violent) powerful 84/3, acting with force 84/4. 
virgine, л. (a. OF virgine) virgin, unmarried woman distinguished for piety or stead­
fastness in religion 2/4, 32/1, 140/6, 143/3, 17, 158/6, etc.; pi. virgines 141/14, 15, 
17, 21, 142/3, 4, 10, 11, 144/16, 146/1, etc. 
virginité, -yte, n. (a. OF virginité) virginity 97/10, 139/19, 21, 22, 26, 140/12, 144/4, 
156/12, 160/5, etc. 
visitacioun, n. (a. AF visitación) visit 21/1. 
visite, inf. (ad. OF visiter) visit 21/14; pr. pple visityng 20/18; imper. visite 61/6. 
vnavised, pa. pple (un-+pa. pple ad. F aviser) without warning 150/18; not warned 
151/1. 
vncerteyn, adj. (un—{-a. OF certain) uncertain 44/2. 
vnchaungeable, <idj. (un-+ad. F changeable) unchangeable 72/12. 
vnclene, adj. (ил-+ОЕ силе) impure 50/13, 15; adv. vnclenly, vnclenely, impurely 
108/1, 140/24. 
vndennes, n. (un-+OE clxnnes) uncleaaness, impurity 50/14, 16, 109/17, 135/16, 
139/18, 147/7, 18, 151/17. 
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vncustommable, adj. (un-+ad. OF cuslume+-ablé) unusual 60/23. 
vndcdly, adj. (OE undêadlic, undéaplic) immortal 157/5, 14. 
vndedlynes, n. (f. prec. + -nes) immortality 7/9, 157/1. 
vndefoulyd, -id, pa. pple (un-+ad. OF défouler) undefiled 7/13, 160/10. 
vnder, vndir, prep. (OE under) under 11/17, 87/17. 
vndiferent, adj. (ил- + а. F différent) indifferent 4/3. 
vndirstonde, inf. (OE under+standan) understand 8/18, 23/13, 102/20; ger. vndir-
stonding 9/18, 132/6; pa. pple vndirstonde 50/20, 58/14; pr. 3 pi. vndirstonde 70/11 ; 
pa. 3 pi. vndirstonde 70/12. 
vndiscrecioun, n. (un- + a. OF discreción) indiscretion 130/13. 
vndiscrete, adj. (un- + a. F discret) without discernment or sound judgement 74/17; 
adv. vndescretly, through want of judgement or prudence 132/23. 
vndo(ne), pa. pple (un-+pa. pple of OE don) undone 5/12, 118/8. 
vndyrnyme, pa. pple (f. OE underniman) reproved, rebuked 115/13. 
vnfruteful, adj. (un-+a. OF fruit+-ful) unfruitful, sterile 6/4. 
vnglad, adj. (OE unglsed) sad, cheerless 130/13. 
vnholsom(e), adj. (ad. ON dheilsamr) unwholesome 62/1, 4, 6. 
vnhurt, pa. pple (un-+pa. pple ad. OF hurter) unhurt 129/24. 
vnite, n. (a. OF unité) unity 54/10, 115/2. 
vnkendely, adj. (OE unsecyndelic) unnatural 141/2. 
vnknowyn, pa. pple (un-+pa. pple of OE cnâwan) unknown 137/12. 
vnkunnyng, adj. (ии- + ОЕ cunn-+-yng) ignorant 106/19. 
vnkynde, adj. (ил- + ОЕ (se)cynde) unkind 27/9. 
vnleffiil, adj. (ил-+ОЕ léafful) not permissible 69/17, 78/20, 132/20, 135/15, 148/11, 
149/13. 
vnlosid, pa. pple (im-+pa. pple of vb. der. f. OE adj. lëas) set free 40/18, 46/12. 
vnmanerly, adv. (un-+ad. OF man(i)ere+-ly) showing want of manners 133/17. 
vnmeke, adj. (ad. ON Bmjukr) not meek 42/13. 
vnmylde, adj. (OE unmilde) not gentle 111/12, 17, 114/9. 
vnmyldenes, n. (f. prec. + -nes) rudeness, hardness 112/6. 
vnnese, n. (un-+ad. OF aise) discomfort, uneasiness 112/5. 
vimethe(s), -is, adv. (OE uneape+s) hardly, scarcely 10/15, 45/5, 57/21, 62/16, 71/5, 
97/21, 106/1, 120/9, 122/3, 151/15. 
vnordinat(e), adj. (wi--Lat. ordinai—) excessive 100/4, 112/14, 131/10, 155/13; adv. 
vnordinatly, immoderately, excessively 80/8, 131/11, 14. 
vnpaciens, n. (un-+ad. OFpacience) impatience 62/12, 74/18, 79/3, 81/4, 111/18, etc.; 
pi. vnpaciensis 79/15. 
vnpacient, adj. (un-+a. OF pacient) impatient 74/5, 7, 76/10, 84/19, 85/3, 111/18, 
122/13. 
vnpassibilite, n. (un-+a. OF passibilite) impassibility, the state of not being subject 
to suffering 7/9, 16. 
vnperfeccioun, n. (un-+a. OF perfección) imperfection 122/14. 
vnperfight, adj. (un-+ad. OF parfit(e)) imperfect 128/20. 
vnportune, adj. (ad. OF importun(e)) importune 88/15. 
vnpossible, adj. (ad. OF inpossible) impossible 117/16. 
vnprofightable, -fitable, adj. (un-+a. F profitable) unprofitable, useless 6/5,25/13,125/15. 
vnpurly, adv. (un-+a. OF pur+-ly) impurely 140/24. 
vnquieten, pr. 3 pi. (un-+med. Lat. quiet(aré)+-en) make unquiet 104/23. 
vnquietenesse, л. (нл-+в. OF quiete+-nes) unquietness 67/11, 68/13. 
vnredy, adj. (ил-+ОЕ serSde) unprepared 151/1; adv. vnredily, without preparation 
24/13. 
vnreligious, adj. (un-+a. OF religious) irreligious 15/8. 
vnreproueable, adj. (un-+a. OF reprov-+-able) blameless 125/9. 
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vnresonable, adj. (un-+a. OF resonablé) unreasonable, irrational 125/20, 133/5. 
vnrest, л. (мл- + ОЕ rest) unrest 68/13. 
vnreuerens, n. (un-+a. O F reverence) irreverence 23/4. 
vnsaciable, adj. (ad. F insatiable) insatiable 141/1. 
vnsauoury, adj. (un-+ad. OF savouré) distasteful 49/15, 62/21. 
vnsensible, adj. (ad. F insensible) void of reason 30/17, 18. 
vnsikemes, п. (ии-+ОЕ sicor+-nes) uncertainty 148/17. 
vnto, prep, (on the analogy of until) until 1/25, 6/7, 44/2, 85/13, 89/12, 91/12, 93/15, 
etc.; into 11/22. 
vntochid, pa. pple (un-+ad. OF to(u)ch-+-id) untouched 122/2. 
vntollerable, adj. (ad. F intolérable) unbearable 140/25. 
vntranquillite, n. (un-+a. F tranquillité) restlessness 74/9. 
vntrew, adj. (OE untrëowe) false, faithless 92/2. 
vnvariable, adj. (un-+a. OF variable) invariable 72/12. 
vnwaris, adv. (late OE unwxres) unawares 61/3. 
vnweddid, adj. (un-+pa. pple of OE weddian) unmarried 156/8. 
vnwise, adj. (OE unwis) unwise 48/1; adv. vnwisly 108/2. 
vnworthi, adj. (і/л-+ОЕ worp+-y) not worthy 24/3, 134/12; vnworthy to god, not of 
sufficient merit to God 120/19. 
vnworthily, adv. (f. prec.+-ly) unworthily 24/13. 
vnworthines, и. ( « Л - І - О Е worp+-i+-nes) unworthiness 24/4. 
vocale, adj. (a. F vocal(e)) vocal 18/20, 22/9, 27/3, 33/2, etc. 
voluptuosite, n. (a. OF voluptuosité) voluptuosity 14/18. 
voluptuous, adj. (ad. Lat. voluptuas—) voluptuous 33/12. 
voucheth saf, pr. 3s. (ad. OF voucher+OF sauf) condescends to give 77/20. 
vow, n. (ad. OF VOM) VOW 16/21, 156/11; a vow to virginité, a vow binding a person 
to live as a virgin 144/4. 
voyce, л. (ad. O F vois) voice 20/7, 22/13, 107/10, 110/7. 
voyde, pr. 2s mm. (ad. AF, O F voider, vitider) remove 100/22. 
vp, adv. (OE up) up 18/18, 22/9, etc.; vp so doun, upside down 66/12. 
vpon, prep. (OE up+on) upon 2/26, 14/19, etc.; by way of comment on 59/7. 
vp right, adv. (OE upriht) vertically upwards 161/22. 
vpward, adv. (OE upweard) upwards 100/11, 148/15. 
vs, pers. pron. (OE us) us 1/22, 8/8, passim. 
vse, n. (a. AF, OF us(e)) use 119/18, enjoyment 37/19, 39/13, 61/23, 94/7, practice 
58/18, 79/18; put oute of vse, given up 150/18. 
vse, inf. (ad. OF user) practise 27/8, eat 47/1; pa. pple vsid, practised 15/10, 118/11; 
ger. vsing, making use of 23/13; pr. 3 pi. vsyn, are accustomed 25/22, practise 28/7; 
pr. 1 pi. vse, take 139/1; pa. 2s vsist, did 4/2, said 26/20; imper. vse, use 9/23, 
make a habit of 13/11, 31/23. 
vsurpeth, pr. 3s. (f. OF usurper) usurps 128/9. 
vtterly, vttirly, adv. (OE utt(e)ra+llce) without reserve 4/19, altogether 87/4. 
vyle, adj. (OF vil(e)) despicable 23/24; see also vile. 
W 
wailyng, ger. (prob. ad. ON *veHa, vàia) crying piteously 119/1. See also weyling. 
wakirly, adv. (OE wacorlice) diligently, actively 22/4. 
wakyng, ger. (i. OE к>а?слал or f. OE waciari) passing the night in prayer 5/2, 43/5, 
Ì40/S;pr.pple being awake 44/9, 163/3; adv. wakyngly, in a state of alertness 152/8. 
walk, inf. (OE wealcan) walk 53/4; pr. 2s. walkist 27/8; pr. 3s. walkith 145/4; pr. I 
pi. walke 78/7; pr. 3pi. walkyn, walke 145/5, 6, 15; pa. 3s. walkid 144/20, 145/1, 2; 
pr. 2s. mm. walke 96/5; imper. walke 121/9. 
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wan, see wyn(ne). 
wantonnesse, л. (OE ιναη+ΟΕ pa. pple to3en+-nesse) wantonness 138/11, 13. 
wantoun, wantown, adj. (OE wan + OE pa. pple Юзеп) wanton 91/6. 
wantyn, pr. 3 pi. (prob. f. ON vanta) want 137/2. 
wardith, pr. 3s. (OE weardiari) guards 86/3. 
war(e), adj. (OE wier) wary, cautious, aware; it occurs usually in the phrase be ware 
of: 71/8, 104/22, 106/7, 11, 107/16, 111/17, 120/2, 123/5, etc.; adv. warly, cautiously 
127/22, 128/2; kepith vs warly, causes us to be circumspect 77/5. 
wamyng, pr. pple (f. OE w(e)arnian) warning 158/9; pa. pple warnid 105/17. 
was(se), pa. 3s. (OE wss) was 1/25, 2/4, etc.; see also am, art, be, is, were. 
wassb(e), wasch, inf. (OE wascan, wxscan) wash 3/19, 24/18, 56/5, 9, 96/1, 119/1; 
ger. wasshing 1/24; imper. wassh 6/12. 
wastyng, ger. {ad. OF waster) using up the material 79/2, 10; pr. 3s. wasti|> away, 
becomes gradually weak 41/19; pr. 3 pi. wastith, waste 104/24. 
water, л. (OE wxter) water 5/10, 6/13, 8/11, 32/22, 79/1, 96/4. 
water, inf. (OE wxterian) water 140/9; pa. pple waterid, watred 1/9, 36/6, 140/4; ger. 
watering, -yng 5/9, 15; pr. 2s. mm. water 97/5. 
water bowis, n. (OE wseter+OE boh, Ьоз) water-shoots, suckers growing from the 
root of a tree 16/16, 17, 18/15. 
wawis, -ys, n. (f. OE vb. wasian^wzvc in the wind) waves 82/7, 11. 
way(e), n. (OE wej) way 12/20, 86/5, 121/10, 132/8, 144/13; pi. wayes 78/7, 113/5, 
7, 8, 9, 20, 118/23. 
wayte, n. (ad. ONF wait(e)) wait 30/1. 
wayteth (vpon), pr. 3 pi. (ad. ONF wait(i)er) lie in wait for 151/7. 
we, pers. pron. (OE we) we, passim. 
weddid, pa. pple (f. OE weddian) wedded 142/2, 148/4, 156/6, 160/4; pr. 3 pi. wedde 
142/1. 
wedehod(e), wedowod, widewhod, n. (OE widewanhäd) widowhood 141/17, 148/1, 156/1, 
3, 162/6. 
weding, ger. (f. OE wëodian) weeding 46/3; see also wledid. 
wedlok, n. (OE wedläc) wedlock 141/16, 142/6, 147/21, 157/24, 162/6. 
wedowe, n. (OE widewe, weoduwe) widow 156/14; pi. wedowes, wedewis 142/6, 156/8; 
see also widewes. 
wedowod, see wedehod(e). 
wel(l), wele, adv. (OE wel(l)) well (an intensive to strengthen the idea implied in the 
verb) 1/9, 3/11, 7/23, 13/5, 26/6, 27/8, 45/10, 16, 63/23, etc. 
welle, п. (Angl. welle) well, spring 29/10, 39/13, 53/7, 10. 
welwilling, adj. (OE wel+wtlling) benevolent 104/9. 
went, see goo. 
wenyng.pr. pple (f. OE wënan) thinking 13/16, 98/18; pr. 2s. wenyst, -ist 23/1, 101/18; 
pr. 3s. wenyth 10/11; pr. 3 pi. wenyn, wene 41/11, 43/24, 88/10, 98/21. 
wepe, inf. (OE wëpan) weep 7/22; ger. weping, -yng 7/24, 8/7, 31/17, 115/4, 140/10; 
adv. wepingly 8/9; pi. wepingjs 46/21; pr. 2 pi. wepe 8/15; pr. 2s. mm. wepe 90/19; 
pa. 3s. wept 8/7. 
were, pa. 2s. (OE wsran, -on, -un) were 32/7, 111/17, 119/13; pa. 1 pi. weryn 141/6; 
pa. 3pl. were, weryn 2/8, 5/27, 17/10; pa. 3s. mm. were 6/19, 25, 39/16, 44/2, 47/24, 
93/10. See also am, art, be, is, was. 
werk(e), л. (OE we(o)rc) work 6/9, 16/8, 41/14, 123/4, 125/12, 143/15; pi. Werkes, -is 
3/16, 5/27, 25/17, 54/5, 14, 55/1, 82/16, 96/6. See also worlds, 
werker, л. (f. OE vb. wercan) worker 143/15. 
wering, -yng, ger. (f. OE werian) clothes 147/11, 160/13. 
wery, adj. (OE wêris) weary, tired 16/7, 22/2, 78/7, 120/15, 17, 134/21; sick and tired 
of 50/7. 
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werynesse, π (f pree +-nesse) weariness 151/11 
we|>er, η (OE weder) weather 74/13 
wete, inf, see wite. 
wexe, inf (OE we(a)xan) grow 1/10, become 119/19, pa pple wexin, grown, become 
120/17, pr 3s wexith, grows 1/16, becomes 16/2, 84/17, pr 3 pi wex(in), become 
57/6, 59/2, 120/3, pr 3s mm wex(e), becomes 131/7, 132/11 
weyke, adj (ad ON veikr) weak 42/14, 149/10 
weyling, wailyng, ger (prob f ON *vetla, the recorded word is vàia, va- being syno-
nymous with ve;-) lamenting 29/6, 115/4, 119/1, 140/9 See also wailyng. 
whan, interr adv (OE hwanne, hwonne) when 29/11, passim, conj when 4/21, 
passim 
whanyng, ger (cogn w ON vane, custom, habit) wean 138/19 
what, interr pron (OE hwset) what 7/12, 11/23, passim, what so, what soeuer, what 
(so) ever 42/7, 104/12; what J)at euer, whatever 129/13 
where, adv (OE hwxr) where 2/19, 5/17, etc, a place 17/16 
wherby, by which 36/12, 112/18, 154/19, 161/18 
wherfor, for which 22/24, what for 80/10 
wherin, in which 52/20, 109/19, 115/6 
wherof, from which 11/8, on which 159/13 
where Jwt, where there 63/1 
where with, with which 51/18 
whet>er, adv, conj (OE hweper) whether 78/9, etc. ; used as a mere sign of inter-
rogation 60/21, 142/13, 16, 158/20, 22, 159/1, 3 
wheyte, η (OE wtht, the ey may be due partly to the influence of prehist ON *weht, 
and partly to association with weigh, vb) weight 130/17. 
whi, adv (OE tiwi) why 42/15, 82/19, 87/13, 89/13, 102/13, etc See also why. 
whUe, η (OE hwil) a short time 14/10, 31/4, 81/11, 14, 151/9, betwene whiles, in the 
meantime 40/14 
w(h)iles, η (f early ME wil, perh f Scand *wihl) wiles, tricks 99/19, 151/12 See 
also wile, π 
whiles, conj (OE fiwll+-s) while, as long as 6/13, 20/14, 60/21, 116/11, 124/13, 143/7, 
144/21 
white, whyte, adj (OE hwit) white 139/20, 140/1, 160/10 
whither, adv (OE hwider, hwyder) whither, to what place 4/15 
whitnes, η (OE hwltnes) whiteness 139/19, 24, 140/4 
whom, rel pron. (OE dat hwâm, also used for the ace ) whom, which 
antecedent a person 11/24, 22/16; 
without an antecedent, meaning him whom 26/19, 
with a prep , referring to a person 30/15, 39/25, 
with a prep, not referring to a person 36/13, 129/20 
whos, interr pron (OE hwss, the form whos is due to the nominative) whose 12/13, 
rel pron whose 15/1, 64/17, 147/8 
why, adv (OE hwi, hwy) why 15/22, see also whi. 
whyte, see white. 
wich(e), rel pron (OE hwilc) which 1/13, 2/12, etc, who 2/4, 8, etc , used adjectively 
61/15, ]>e wich 32/8, etc ; mterr pron 40/21 
widewes, η (f OE widewe, widuwe) widows 156/5, see also wedowe. 
widewhod, see wedehod(e). 
wiedid, pa pple (f OE wëodian) weeded 46/2, see also weding. 
wif, η (OE tv;/*) wife, married woman 55/2, 8 
wifhode, η (OE wifhâd) wedlock with reference to a woman 156/1 
wikked, adj (perh f OE mcca=wizzard) wicked 19/9, 25/20, 67/16, 97/2, 121/2, 
139/4, 147/17, 153/19, adv wikkidly 9/20 
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wikkidnes, wikkednes, η (f pree +-nes) wickedness 24/22, 51/4, 17, 129/15, 20, 137/18, 
151/13 
wil, see willing, will(e). 
wild, ad] (OE wilde) wild 161/11, comp wilder 161/11 
wüdimes, л (OE *wild{d)ëornes) wilderness 100/22, 23, 101/1 
wile, π (perh f prehist Scand *wihl, whence ON vel) deceitful trick, stratagem 151/9, 
pi wiles 151/12 See also whiles, η 
wilful, adj (OE willa+-ful) obstinate, self-willed 84/5, adv wilfully, intentionally 
82/18 
wiU(e), wil, η (OE willä) will 4/8, 39/15, 40/23, 42/15 16, 45/8, 58/1, 69/7, 8, 98/9, 
99/6, 134/22, 148/4, 18, 150/11 pi willes, -is 4/2, 58/1, 83/24, 90/10, 125/20, in 
wílle, willing 105/19, 137/4 
willing, pr pple (OE will +-mg) willing 82/20, pr Is wiUe 25/6, 26/2, 117/19, wiU 
56/8, 93/5, will, want wish, pr 2s wilt, want to 1/5, 11, 21, 10/15, 11/1, etc , will 
42/8, 81/16, 111/12 ,nyl ¡юи wil Іюи, willyniUy 69/9, pr 3s wílle, wants to, wishes 
4/16, 18, 19, 55/21, 56/2, etc, will (fut) 30/12, 31/5, 32/13, 46/1, 4, 48/14, etc, 
is willing 77/21, 111/19, 20, will 21/26, 23/18, 52/10, 55/19, 56/5, etc, wil 62/13, 
84/19, 20, 89/11, wolle 62/3, wole 121/3, pr 1 pi will(e), wish, want to 76/18, 150/5, 
pr 3 pi will(e), wíl, want to, wish to 42/15, 65/6, 69/21, 100/5, 118/24, pa Is 
wold, wish 12/18, 13/26, 23/17, 26/20, 27/1, etc, should like to 22/6, 34/22, pa 
2s woldist, would 80/15, 112/15, 124/1, would like to 37/17, 87/3, 136/16, pa 3s 
wold, would 2/13, 47/24, 49/13, 15, 55/8, etc, would like to 38/2, 132/21, would 
wish 91/17, wished 64/2, 78/3, 13, 108/8, etc, was willing 75/16, wolde, would 
83/5, 133/3, pa 1 pi wold, were willing 77/2, 131/12, wanted 89/13, wolde, should 
like to 73/14, pa 3 pi wold, would 70/13, 14, 82/7, would like to 88/13, 115/13, 
137/2, 159/7 
wilynes, η (ad Scand *wihl+-y + -nes) guile, cunning 151/11 
wisdon.(c), η (OE wisdom) wisdom 42/25, 47/22, 56/16, 21, 84/9, 132/5 
wise, η (OE wise) way, manner 1/11, 8/20, 33/6, 34/2, 125/17, 146/11, etc , pi wises 
76/8, 78/22, 84/10, 106/8, 144/20 
wise, adj (OE wis) wise 42/21, 47/22, 79/4, 84/8, 10, 16, 17, etc , adv wisly, -li 42/20, 
43/8, 12, 53/13, 79/13, 84/11, 18, 88/5, 110/19, 132/11, 143/11, wisily 41/21, comp 
wiser 135/8, superi wisest 42/24 
wisman, η (f OE wis+man) a tit'e for d writer of the Jewish 'Wisdom Literature' 
118/4 
wite, wete, tnf (OE witari) know 12/13, 37/17, 43/19, 90/10, 99/5, 105'23, 133/6, pr 
2s wotist 111/16, pr 3s woot 43/20, pr 3 pi wete 150/10, pa Is wist 61/5, pa 
3 pi wist 44/1, imper «ite 41/18, 99/10 
with all(c), adv (f OE wip-^eall) along with the rest 10/4, therewith 26/2, 52/1, 74/22 
with draw, mf (OE и;/>+ОЕ dragan) withdraw, take away 153/19, with drawyng, ger. 
74'6, 79/11, 12, 153,4, 155/8, pa pple with draw(e) 74/20, 131/10, pr 3s with dra-
with 5/6, 57/14, 69/1, imper withdraw, remove 69/9 
with(e), prep (OE wip) with 5/1, 10, etc , against 81/21, 97/22, 98/13 
with in, prep (late OE нфіппап) within 3/6, 5/25, 69/19, etc , adv 28/21, 55Ί4, 
69/16, etc 
with inforth, adv (f pree +OE forp) inwardly 76/9, 159/18, 161/4 
with oute(n), prep (OE wipûtan) without 1/14, 9/10, 27/23, 46/10, 60/20, 94/6, etc , 
adv outwardly 41/9 
with outeforth, adv (OE wipùtan-ì OE forp) outwardly 76/8, 159/19, 161/4, 7 
withstond(e), tnf (OE wipstandan) resist 19/9, 95/15, 99/4, 148/10, ger withstondyng, 
-ing 92/14, 15, 150/12, pa pple withstond(e) 140/21, 149/10, pr 2s withstondist 
99/6, pr 3s withstondith, 2/20, 140/15, pr 3 pi withstondith 146/6, pr 3s mm 
withstond 69/7, 141/4 
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witnes, wittenes, л. (OE witnes) testimony 53/22, 26, 54/3, 63/14; bere wit(te)nes to. 
(of), bear witness to (of) 17/9, 18, 53/25. 
witnessyth, -ith, pr. 3s. (f. prec.) testifies 54/1, 157/2. 
witte, п. (OE witt) memory 135/10, intellect 137/6; pi. wittes, mental faculties 3/10, 
38/1, senses 30/20, 69/15, 17, 147/12, 160/6. 
wityngly, adv. (OE vb. stem wit-+-yng-+-ly) consciously, intentionally 107/22. 
wo, n. (OE vfa) woe 93/12. 
wode, n. (OE wudu) wood 79/11. 
wodenes, n. (OE wodnes) anger 79/9. 
woder, adj. (f. OE wöd) angrier, wilder 161/11. 
wold(e), wole, wolle, see willing, 
wombe, n. (OE wamb, womb) womb 143/8. 
womby, adj. (f. prec.+-y) carnal, fleshly 138/21. 
womman, n. (OE wifman) woman 1/2, 10/15, 36/1, 91/23, 155/10, 156/11, 164/1. 
wondes, п., see wownde. 
wondir, -«r, n. (OE wondor) wonder 68/5, 98/2, 150/3, 161/2; adj. wonderful 153/1, 
6, 10. 
wondirful, adj. (late OE wundorfull) wonderful 59/26, 60/1, 145/16. 
wondirly, adv. (OE wunderlfce) with admiration 153/1. 
wone, pr. 3 pi. (f. OE wunian) live, dwell 60/20. 
wonne, pa. pple (OE pa. pple wunnerí) won 16/3, 126/4, 140/5, 162/24; conquered 
83/17, reached 121/20. See also wyn(ne). 
wont, adj. (OE ¡ewunod) wont 44/14. 
wooful, adj. (OE wä + -ful) woeful, miserable 8/8. 
worching, pr. pple (f. OE wyrcan, worhte, seworht) acting 3/6; ger. operation 41/19. 
word, n. (OE word) word 3/11, 6/9, 30/14, etc.; pi. wordis, -es 9/24, 14/12, 28/16, 
32/5, 95/10, 119/6, etc. 
word(e)ly, adj. (OE woruldlic) worldly 9/12, 16/19, 46/14, 20, 23, 129/15, etc. 
wordlynes, n. (f. prec.-\--nes) worldliness 11/11, 101/2. 
worlds, л. (OE {w(e)orc) works 37/5, 54/17, 67/16, 116/8. See also werk(e). 
workyng, pr. pple (f. OE wyrcan under the influence of the noun work) producing, 
effecting 41/18; ger. being effective 41/18, working 129/12. 
world, n. (OE woruld, weoruld) secular life 4/2, world 6/18, 27/7, 39/10, etc. 
worme, л. (OE wyrni) snake 52/7, 8, 55/4. 
wors(e), worsse, adj. (OE wyrsa) worse 11/22, 85/4, 119/4; adv. (OE wyrs) worse 120/5. 
wors(c)hip, n. (OE weorpscipe, later wurpscipe) honour 39/22, 40/26, 57/13, 58/11, 
12, 154/17, 21, 157/1, rank, reputation 74/7, 80/7;/>/. worschipes, worschipis, honours 
47/6, 51/23. 
worshipdid, pa. pple (f. prec.) honoured 58/12. 
worshipful, adj. (f. n.+-/ul) honourable 47/22. 
worthi, -y, adj. (OE worp, wurp+-y) deserving 6/5, 24/8, 37/15, 129/14, etc.; is . . . 
worthi, deserves- 152/19, excellent 17/7, 22/8, 24/2, 34/19, 37/17, 47/6, 81/20, 21, 
143/8, 13; worthier, more excellent 85/10; adv. worthily, with real desert 2/8, 24/11, 
54/17, 93/22, 144/9, nobly 103/22. 
worthines, л. (f. prec.+-nes) worthiness 120/18, 155/19. 
worthy, see worthi. 
wote, pr. Is. (OE wät) know 24/21, 25/4, 40/19, 117/19; pr. 2s. wotist 111/16; pr. 3s. 
wote 63/8, woot 43/20; pr. 3 pi. wote 55/11. See also wite. 
wounde, wownde, л. (OE wund) wound 19/18, 23, 141/7; pi. wowndes, woundes, 
woundis, wondes 19/17, 77/16, 96/2, 115/6, 8, 122/11. 
woundid, pa. pple (f. OE wundiari) wounded 71/2, 111/15. 
wraith, wrath(e), wreth, л. (OE wrxppo) wrath 52/4, 71/7, 72/18, 75/18, 78/19, 79/10, 
12, 114/10. 
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wrecch, п. (OE пгес(с)а) contemptible creature 2/11. 
wrec(c)hid, adj. (f. prec.+-id) wretched, miserable 5/21, 7/2, 23/24, 39/19, 40/4, 49/12, 
73/6, 82/13, 141/3, 144/13, 21. 
wrecchidnes, wretchidnes, n. (f. prec.+-nes) wretchedness, misery 5/23, 7/17, 129/20; 
vicious trait 45/7. 
wreth, see wraith, 
write, inf. (OE writan) write 43/14, 19, 117/19; pa. pple write(n) 36/11, 42/11, 48/7, 
61/20, 133/5, 141/22, wreten 2/5; pr. 3s. writeth 12/23, 108/16; pa. l+3s. wrot 
36/4, 158/4. 
writ(te), n. (OE ¡ewrit) writ 31/15, 45/18, 48/6, 63/9, 14, 64/12, 99/8, 116/13, 15, 
142/13, 157/2. 
wroght, pa. pple (OE ¡eworht) prepared 30/4. 
wrong(e), n. (OE wrang) wrong 83/9, 114/1, 2, 115/9; pi. wronges, -is, 14/14, 73/12, 
21, 74/4, 77/2, 83/20, 85/4, 86/2, 96/18, etc. 
wrongfully, adv. (f. prec.+-ful+-ly) unjustly, unfairly 10/20. 
wroth, adj. (OE wrap) angry, furious 42/1, 111/10 
wymmen, n. (OE wifmen) women 157/7, 10. 
wynde, n. (OE wind) wind 1/15, 42/14, 46/6, 80/15, 102/14, 126/15, 17. 
wyndow, и. (ad. ON vindauga) window 132/6. 
wyne, n. (OE win) wine 136/1. 
wynges, n. (ad. ON vsengr) wings 155/5, 6. 
wyn(ne), inf. (OE winnari) gain, obtain 22/21, 32/12, 72/21, 93/11, 103/7, 125/23, 
128/21, 147/4, e t c h e r , wynnyng 2/22, 88/8, 103/7, 132/4, 154/17; pr. 3s. wynneth, 
conquers 83/22, subdues, overcomes 83/21, gains 84/22, 116/4, 129/24; pr. 3 pi. 
wynne, gain 75/15; pa. 3 pi. wan, gained 129/1; imper. wyn(ne), obtain 32/3, gain 
126/16, 128/22. See also wonne. 
Y 
y, pers. pron. (OE /с) I 36/9. 
yaa, see ye, interj. 
yanynges, n. (f. OE gänian and OE ¡inian) desires, longing 141/1. 
yate, п. (OE ¡eat) gate 147/14, 161/14; pi. yates 60/11, 68/7, 69/15. 
ydel(l), ydilO), adj. (OE ¡del) idle, frivolous 6/8, 16/5, 41/17, 49/15, 106/7, 10, 110/15, 
etc. See also idei, 
ydilnes, ydelnes, n. (OE (deines) idleness 147/14, 160/17. 
ye, pers. pron. (OE jë) ye 15/2, 21/6, 15, 64/5, 86/8, 89/25, 90/17, 94/3, 117/9, 149/3, 
163/5. 
ye, interj., adv. (OE ¡ëa, ¡eä) yea, verily 6/7, 25/13, 38/25, 101/16; yaa 157/6. 
yeld, inf. (i. OE ¡(i)eldan) return 76/3; see also yilding. 
yere, n. (OE ¡ear, Angl. ¡er) year 22/4, 24/2, 93/8; pi. yeris 7/2, 139/27. 
yif, con/. (OE ¡if) if 1/5, etc. See also if. 
yif, yiue, inf. (OE ¡iefan) give 64/5, 70/9, 130/22, 153/14, 158/13; yif attendauns, pay 
attention 14/20; pr. pple yivyng 19/3; ger. yiving 26/5, 141/10; pa. pple yif 10/17, 
31/9, yivyn 17/21, yivin 26/10, 44/16, yiven 43/22,130/21, yiven to, devoted to 104/4; 
pr. Is. yif 22/6, 68/3; pr. 3s. yivith 2/21, 72/4, уі ф 60/8, yivcth 91/8, yevith 93/2; 
pr. 1 pi. yeve 150/12, yiven 38/3; pr. 3 pi. yivin 131/17; pa. 3s. yaf 2/1, 92/12, 
124/26; imper. yive 107/6; pr. 3s. mm. yive 117/8, yif 87/21. 
yifte, n. (OE sift, ¡yfi) gift 22/7, 70/9, 144/4; pi. yiftes, -is 30/21, 50/20, 59/8, 10, 
77/6, 87/22, 122/17, 155/8. 
yilding, -yng, pr. pple (f. OE ¡i(e)ldan) giving, offering, paying 5/26, 28/12; pr. 2s. 
yildist 4/14, 77/11; pr. 3s. yildith 4/16; see also yeld. 
yis, particle (OE ¡ise, ¡ése) yes 17/21, 100/12, 145/17, 159/6. 
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yisterday, adv. (OE siestran <fej) yesterday 63/13. 
yit, adv. (OE j/(e)r, je/) yet 5/18, 6/14, 39/10, 14, 40/4, 9, 44/18, 101/16, etc., still 
143/7. 
ymagüiaciouns, п. (ad. F imaginations) fancies 152/7. 
ymaginyng, pr. pple (ad. F imaginer) imagining 19/15; imper, ymagine 129/2. 
ynly, adj. (OE inllc) inward 6/10, 62/20, 154/20. See also inly, 
ynogb, ynow, adj. (OE ¡enôh, ¡enög) enough 15/23, quite 24/2. See also inowgh. 
ynwardly, adv. (OE inweardlice) inwardly 7/22. See also inward. 
yokk(e), n. (OE jeoc) yoke 57/17, 18, 119/20. 
yonge, adj. (OE seong, ¡iung, iung) young 10/6, 107/15. 
yourfe), pass. pron. (OE ëower) your 15/1, 21/7, 92/2, etc. 
yow, pers. pron. (OE dat., ace. pi. ëow) you 11/13, 14/21, 21/17, 64/1, 4, 5, 68/1, 
3, 72/3, 89/24, 92/1, 112/1, etc. 
ypocrisy, -sye, -eie, п. (a. OF ypocrisie) hypocrisy 17/1, 3, 73/17, 132/1. 
ypocrites, n. (a. OF ypocrites) hypocrites 40/25. 
yre, n. (a. OF ire) ire, anger 9/4. See also ire. 
yren, n. (OE tren, older form ¡sen) iron 89/16. See also iren. 
yrous, adj. (a. AF irous) given to anger, irascible 32/17. 
ysaye, п., Isaías, Isaiah 72/7, 91/22. See also isaye. 
yvill, yuyll, n. (OE yfel) evil 10/2, 12/22; pi. yvelis 55/13, 85/21. See also eville. 
Ζ 
zebede, п., Zebedee, Zebedeus 90/15. 
zele, n. (a. F zèle) zeal, intense ardour in the pursuit of something 11/18, 19/1, 74/17. 
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abstinence: 114, 131, 132, 133, 135, 136, 
137, 138, 139, 140. 
Acts, the — of the Apostles: 176. 
Adonis, foster-son of Melus: Iviii. 
Aeneid: Ivii n. 2 
Agatha (agas, agace): 39, 176, 204. 
Agincourt, the battle of: Ixviii. 
Agnes (anneys): 159. 
Alanus ab Insulis: Ixv. 
Alchome, S.: xxxiv, xl. 
Alleluya: liv, 142. 
alliteration: Iv, Ixxv, Ixxvi, 172, 193. 
Almond, Dom. J. C. : xxxviii. 
alms: 41, 68, 76, 158. 
Alumni Cantabrigienses: xiii, xxxiii n. 
xxxvii n. 1, xlvii n. 
Alumni Oxonienses: xxxiii n. 
Ambrose, St: Ixiii. 
Ames, J.: xxix п., xxxi п., xxxii п., xxxvi 
п., xl, xlvi, xlviii. 
Ampleforth Abbey: xxx, xxxvi, xxxvii, 
xl. 
amplificatio: li, lii, 180, 189, 194, 200. 
Anastasius Sinaita: Ixiv. 
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Krapp's lezing ece in Psalm 51.7 van het Parij se Psalterium verdient 
de voorkeur boven de lezing -^eoce in de uitgave van Grein-Wülker-Ass-
mann. 
(Zie Bibliothèque Nationale MS.fonds latin 8824, f. 64r; 
G. P. Krapp, The Paris Psalter and the Meters ofBoethius, 
New York 1932, p. 3; С W. Grein-R. P. Wülker-B. 
Assmann, Bibliothek der angelsächsischen Poesie, Leipzig 
1898, Band UI, p. 332 of Band III, 2.Hälfte, p. 86). 
II 
De opvatting dat het woord broöra in he pa ure brodra neosade in de 
accusatief staat, is aannemelijk, maar niet onbetwistbaar. 
(Zie R. Vleeskruyer, The Life of St.Chad, Amsterdam 
1953, p. 134, § 54). 
III 
Het argument dat J. P. W. M. van Zutphen aanvoert om te bewijzen 
dat in tent in de woordgroep in tent to be hold good & to be pieysid of 
pe peple bestaat uit een voorzetsel en een zelfstandig naamwoord, is 
niet overtuigend. 
(Zie J. P. W. M. van Zutphen, Richard Lavynham, O. 
Ca/w., A Liti! Tretys, Rome 1956, p. 27). 
IV 
Er zijn enkele aanwijzingen dat ook gedeelten van xii.frutes of the holy 
goost naar een Latijnse tekst bewerkt zijn. 
De mening van H. B. Workman dat het Middelengelse tractaat The 
Pore Caitifhet werk van een 'lollard' is, berust niet op goede gronden. 




De Student in de taal- en letterkunde zal er goed aan doen zich toe te 
leggen op een aan zijn behoeften aangepaste studie van de palaeografie 
en op de techniek van het beschrijven van een handschrift of gedrukt boek. 
VII 
G. В. Shaw is niet consequent in zijn uitspraken over de betekenis 
van Ibsen voor de vernieuwing van het Engelse toneel. 
(Zie Unpleasant Plays, London 1946, p. χ; Major Barbara, 
London 1958, pp. 1—2; A. С Ward, Bernard Shaw, 
Writers and Their Work, London 1950, 3rd ed. 1957). 
VIII 
De aforistische bijdragen van J. Greshoff over dichters en gedichten 
in De Gids doen tekort aan de menselijke waardigheid van dichters. 
(Zie De Gids, Amsterdam 1959, pp. 286—291 en 347—352). 
IX 
Naast de zorg voor schriftarchivalia heeft de Overheid ook een taak 
bij het bewaren van klankarchivalia. 
X 
De wijze waarop vertalingen uit de vreemde taal beoordeeld worden bij 
de eindexamens van de hogere burgerschool, en van de middelbare school 
voor meisjes, biedt geen zuivere graadmeter voor de kennis van de be­
treffende taal. 
XI 
Het verdient aanbeveling te streven naar concentratie van het onderwijs 
in de taal- en letterkunde van de moedertaal en de vreemde talen; een 
middelbare school die zulk een concentratie wil nastreven, zal zelf hier­
voor een programma moeten opstellen. 



